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alteration of the law as the proposed
amendment to the Crimes Act would
effect. If it is not recognised here, then
the persons who· have contracted such a
second marriage in Nevada are liable to
a prosecution for bigamy.
On the question of whether it is possible to pass
local legislation on the matter, I am of
opinion that it is probable in the light
of what I have read, that such legislation
In conclusion, I wish
could be"Passed.
to pay a tribute to The Era newspaper
and to Truth for the publicity they have
I have spoken on
given to this matter.
the subject on eight different occasions
in this House, and until The Era came
into existence there was no reference to
my remarks in the press. My attention
was directed to the question by a member
of another Parliament.
He mentioned
a distressing case that had occurred in
another State.
I mentioned the case
in this House, and within the next few
days five different persons came to my
office and gave me particulars of similar
cases.
I feel sure that honorable mem·
bers, as a body, are desirous that our
marriage laws shall be in every way respected.
I thank those honorable membe_rs who have helped me with their legal
knowledge to present the Bill. I am satisfied that it goes further than the present
Act. If passed, the Bill will hurt nobody
but those who designedly do wrong.
Though a few Otfiende,rs may esca,pe, that
in the case undelr all legislation. I thank
the HOtuse for the privilege of putting
be-iore the country fOtr the first time the
case as I ha,ve submitted it.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is an
important matter, and it requires full investigation. The honOirable member fOtr
Essendon spoke to me about the subject
some time ago, and I have called fOir a
full. report on its legal aspects. As he
has said, the measure raises questions' of
considerable legal complexity. Therefore,
I moveThat. the debate be now adjourned.

Resignation of the President.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 28, 1923.

The House met a,t seven miputes to
five o'clock p.m.
RESIGNATION OF THE
PRESIDENT.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), addressing the Cle,rk, said-I
beg to inform honorable members that I
have received the following letter:Parliament House,
Melbourne, 22nd August, 1923.
To the Hon. Sir Arthur Robinson, K.C.M.G.,
Attorney-General of the State of Victoria.
Sir,
It is with great regret that I tender my
resignation of the office of President, and '1
have to request that you will be good enough
to announce the same to the Legislative Council at its next meeting.
I am unable to be present in the Council
Chamber in order to bid farewell to honorable
members and to thank them for their kind
consideration whilst I have filled the {)hair,
and for the great honour conferred upon me by
my election"to the high office of President.
I beg,' therefore, that you will perform this
duty for me, a.nd at the same time assure the
Council that it is with infinite regret that I am
compelled to relinquish, in consequence of my
serious illness,that office which honorable
members have for such a lengthened period intrusted to me.
I would also ask you to convey to Mr.
McCall, the Cler~ of the Council, my sincere
thanks for the great ability and zeal with
which he has discharged the duties of his important office, and especially do I thahk him
for his loyalt:t. to myself as President.
In conclusion, it only remains for me now to
say farew~ll, and, in doing so, I pray that the
Legislative Council of Victoria will ever represent with honour to itself the people of this
great State.
I have the honour to be, Sir, .
Your most obedient servant,
VVALTER MANIFOLD.

This is not the time nor the place, as
honorable members are aware, to make
any remarks on the resignation of Sir
Walter Manifold of the office of President. I move--

The motion forr the adjournment was
agreed to, and the debate was adjourned
until August 28, Mr. LawsOin to have
leave to continue his speech on the reThat the House do now adjourn.
sumption of the debate. .
The motion was agreed to, and the
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, House adjourned a,t five minutes to five
o'clock p.m.
August 28.
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reasons given [or eviction being that the
tenants have too many children; if so, will the
Government bring in legislation to prevent
such proceedings?

He said-Only the other day the members of one family were evicted, and they
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentv- had to go to the lock-up at South Melbourne as a place where they could stay
..
five minutes to five o'clock p.m.
for a couple of nights.
PRESENTATION OF
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Until the
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
honorable member mentioned the matter
The SPEAKER.-~t\..s directed by this I had not been aware either officially or
honorable House, I this day waited upon otherwise that families are evicted, alHis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, though all rents are paid, simply because
and presented to him the L\ddress of the the tenants have too many children. Of
Legislative Assembly, agreed to on July course, the honor a ble member is well
26, in reply to His Excellency's Speech aware that a landlord can give notice deUnder the law he
on the opening of .tfarliament. His Ex- termining a tenancy.
cellency was pleased to make the follow- has the election of determining whom he
will have as tenant, and he is not reing reply:Mr. ,speaker and Gentlemen of .the Legis- quired to supply reasons why he gives
notice to quit.
I have obtained a relative Assembly:
In the name and on behalf of His Majesty port from the Orown Solicitor in regard
the King, I thank you for your ex.pressions
of loyalty to our Most Gracious Sovereign to the matter, and I find that if one atcontained in the Address which you have just tempted to deal by legislation with the
presented to me. I fully rely on your wisdom particular matter mentioned by the honin deliberating upon the important me·asures orable member one would meet with treto be brought under your consideration, and
I have been unearnestly hope that the results of your labours mendous difficulties.
;will ibe c.onducive to the advancement and able to trace any precedent anywhere for
prosperity of this State.
legislation on this specific question. PerW. H. IRVINE,
haps the honorable member himself will
Lieutenant-Governor of Victoria.
be able to give me some constructive assistance.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Mr. MURPHy.-Legislation should be
GRADUATES.
brought in to prevent it.
o
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
Mr. LAWSON. - Well, we are not
AgricultureIf it is the intention of the Government to aware that it has been done anywhere.
introduce this session a Bill to provide facUities for graduates of Victorian Agricultural
CoHeges to settle upon land in this State; if
80, when notice of the Bill will be given?

Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister).-The Government have been giving attention to this subject, and ·certain
aspects thereof are· now under consideration by the Departments of Landt and
A.griculture.
A defi~ite decision has
not yet been reached.
HOUSING ACCOMMODATION.
EVICTION OF TENANTS WITH LARGE
FAMILIES.
Mr. MURPHY asked the PremierIf he is aware that famiUes are evicted by
landlords, although all rents ·are .paid, the only

Mr. PRENDERGAST. - In England a
man cannot be evicted from a house in
any circumstances unless he has a house
t.tI which he can go.
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, I certainly
sympathize with people who have a lot
of children.
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT.
ASSURANCE FUND.
Mr. WETTENHALL asked the TreaEmrerWhat amounts have been paid into .~nd out
of the Assurance Fund under the· Transfer of
Land A.ct 1915 during each of the last five
years?
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the Premier.

Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Trea- that I would endeavour to ascertain what
surer) . -The following is the reply to , the position was. Pursuant to that prothe honorable member's question:mise, I wrote to the Prime Minister, and
Year.
Rece,ipts. Payments. I have received the following reply;1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
4922-23

£7,240
£2,625
7,463
1,973
8,700
900
8,4872,342
8.295
5,957

£40.185

.. £13,797

PUBLIO LIBRARY, MUSEUMS,
,AND NATIONAL GALLERY.
PAY OF ATTENDANTS.

~{r. PRENDERGAST asked the Ohief
Secretary-

If, in view of his promise some time ago to
a deputation from the attendants employed at
the Public Library, Museums, and National
Galle,ry to recommend to the Oabinet <:ertain
increases of pay, he will now inform :the
House what these ,incr'eases .are, and when he
'Proposes to grant them?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).Oonsideration has been given to the request of the a ttendan ts. The matter has
not yet been finally dealt with.
ELEOTIONS AND
QUALIFIOATIONS OOMMITTEE.
Mr. L ...l\.WSON (Premier) .-By leave,
I moveThat the Oommittee of Elections and 'Qualifications have .leave to ,sit during the sittings
of the House, and on any day on which the
House itself does not meet.

This is a suggestion which has been made
by the Oommittee in order to expedite the
business which it has in hand.
The motion was agreed to.
STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER.
ARRIVAL OF OHINESE BREAKWATER-SUTTON

WARRNAMBOOL
INQUIRY.

PARK

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave,
I wish to make a statement to the House.
There are one or two matters to which
They are matters
I desire to allude.
which have arisen during the course
of debate, and I want to advise
honorable members of what has
been done.
The Leader of the Opposition spoke in regard to the arrival of
Ohinese. While the matter is one within the Federal jurisdiction, I promised

Oommonwealth of Australia,
Prime Minister,
Melbourne, 23rd August, 1923.
Dear Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 7th
August, No. 1841, ·in regard to the recent
arrival of a party of Chinese in Melbourne, I
desire to inform you that 102' Chinese, and
,not 22,6) as ,stated ;in the press report, landed SIt
Melbourne by the s.s. Victoria on 30th July.
Of this number, ninety-two were pTevious
residents of Australia, and were in ipossession
of documents authorizing their re-admission.
Of tJhe remainder, six ]\V·ere ,students, foOr whos~
educational pursuits lauthority had :been granted
by the Department of Home and Territories,
in accordance with the terms of a special
arrangement with the CWinese Government rela.ting to the admission ,of such persons, and
three had come to Australia temporarily as
suhstitutes for Chinese storekeepers, &c., who
are visiting Ohina.
The remaining Ohinese
was -admitted under exemption for a period of
twelve months, for t~e purpose of assisting in
endeavouring to open up trade between Australia and Ohina.
Yours faithfully,
Ll. A. ATKINSON,
for Prime Minister.
The Honorable
The Premier of Victoria,
Melbourne.

That is the information I promised to
get on that matter. The honorable member for Warrenheip last week raised a
question about the scope of the Oommission of Inquiry into charges made in
connexion with the contract for the extension of the W'arrnambool breakwater. In
my reply at the time, I said that I thought
the Oommission was sufficiently wide to
embrace the specific matters mentioned by
the honorable' member, but I promised
that I would consult the Orown Law
authorities. The qUEistion was whether
the Oommission was wide enough to permit of .the investigation of the question
whether proper excavations were made
for the foundation of the breakwater.
The Attorney-General, to whom the matter was referred, discussed it with the
Orown Solicitor" and reports that they
both agree with the opinion I expressed
last week, that the terms of the Oommission are wide enough to enable the specific
matter mentioned by the honorable member for Warrenheip to be inquired into.
I presume that statement will satisfy honorable members. It will be recollected
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that on a recent Thursday the honorable
member for Grenville made certain statements in regard to the Sutton Park inquiry, which dealt with certain 'charges'
made by him. I have received from Mr.
Anderson, the Police }.{agistrate who COllducted the inquiry, a somewhat lengthy
statement, which I think ought to be read
to honorable members.
I advised the
honorable member for Grenville that I
proposed, by permission of the House, to
read the statement soon after we met today. The statement is as follows:I desire to make the following comments in
relation to certain statements made in Parliament on the 16th inst. by Mr. A. Hughes,
M.L.A., in reference to the above-mentioned inquiry.
(1) Inte1'viewing 11fr. Hughes at Pwrliament
HouseMr. Hughes says I thought it necessary to
see him "as to .the line the inquiry should
take."
I did not see him in order to deten;nine what
line the inquiry should take. That was settled
for me by the Order in Council. I interviewed
Mr. Hughes to ascertain(a) If he proposed to give ev,idence on any
or all of the charges contained in the
Order in Council, and, if so, upon
what charges;-+-

Mr. HUGHEs.;--That statement is untrue.
Mr. LAWSON.(b) What would be the most convenient

time for him, in view of his parliamentary and other engagements, for
holding the inquiry; and
(c) What place, in his opinion (in view of
his local knowledge), would be the
most convenient for all parties for
taking the evidence.

Mr. HUGHEs.-He took no notice of
what I said.
Mr. LAWSON.From motives of economy, I dispensed with
a. ,secretary.
If I had had a secretary, he
would have called on Mr. Hughes to get the
information. I had no alternative, therefore,
but to see Mr. Hughes personally, or to send a
policeman. I' chose what I thought w,a·s the
most courteous course, and now find that a
sinister construction has been placed upon my
action.
It is the usual practice in formal inquiries,
especially when there is a number of separate
issues to be .dealt with, to see likely witnesses
beforehand, and ascertain (a) what evidence
they can give (if ·any) , and (b) upon what
issues. For the purposes of a thorough and
orderly 'investigation, this procedure is very
helpful.
(2) Supplying information "to the other
side"Mr. Hughes says that" the informati.on he
got from me he carried to the other side". I

tke Premier.
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emphatica.Ily deny the C'orrectness of this statement, as I did nothing of the kind. I am at a
He has
loss to imagine why it was made.
evidently been misinformed.
( 3) Drafting of chwrgesMr. Hughes contends that the charges as set
out in the Order in Council were not those
made by him in Parliament. In my report, I
deal with this question fully (vide paragna.phs
6 and 7).
In summarizing, I s·aid, "If Mr. Hughes'
statements in Parliament as quoted are cl·osely
oompared rwith the allegati·ons -contained in
paragraphs 1 and 2 (of the Order in Council),
it rwilltbeseen that they are not quite identical;
but, although the exact words employed have
not been reproduced in the' paragraphs referred
to, and although there is some slight ground
for the argument of his counsel that the
charges made by Mr. Hughes are not those set
out in paragraphs 1 and 2, there is, in my
opinion, no substanti,al difference". I am still
of that opinion. I had no hand in drafting the
Order in Council.
( 4) OOrYllm1tnicating findings to the pressMr. Hughes asserts that" at the conclusion
of the inquiry the Board gave its finding to the
press that this man .. was exonerated in connexion with .all the charges, which was another
lie.". This statement is ,absolutely inC'orrect.
I did nothing of the kind. He has been misled.
( 5) Impounding a chaff order"He (Mr. Stewart) was found guilty on that
charge, and yet the Board said he was
exonerated on all charges".
This reported statement of Mr. Hughes, in
my opinion, .misrepresents the real position.
The question is fully dealt wi.th in my report (vide paragraph 11). My summarized
finding was as follows;( a) That the chaff order referred to was
in Mr. SteWlart's possession from
about the 23rd November, 1919, to
the 1st April, 1920-over foul'
months;
(b) T.hat in returning at the request of
the Closer Settlement Board on 1st
April, 1920, Mr. Stewart did not report that the soldier settler concerned "did not want to buy any
chaff at alL"
( c) That, in my opinion, the settler did not
.apply to Mr. Stewart for the order;
and
(d) That the settler's failure to obtain it,
in my judgment, arose from his own
omission.
( 6) N O1'/r(J;ttendance at inquiry of fJhairman of
Local BoardTwo members of the local Board gave evidenC'e at the inquiry. The third member, the
cha;irman, was not present. Mr'. Hughes .asks
why he was not present.
The answer is
that sworn evidence was given that he was in
another State, and it did not appear to be
necessary to adjourn the inquiry for his presence. At the same time, if Mr. Hughes had
expressed a wish to have his evidence, I should
have kept the inquiry open until he could be
in attendance.
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(7) Alleged Perjury-

Mr. Burton, one of the members of the local
Bub-committee, in the course of his evidence,
said that minutes of the sub-committee's meeting.s had 1)een kept. Later on Mr. Stewart, the
honorary secretary, ,swore that minutes were not
made. He expressed the Ibelief that Mr. Burton
had in his mind the rough drafts made at the
meetings of replies to he made to letters received. Counsel for Mr. Hughes was about to
cross-examine the witness further when I remarked, "He (Burton) gave his evidence a
bit loosely; he could be called again and asked
pointedly."
Thereupon .the counsel (Mr.
Slater) said, "I am satisfied with the reply
the witness has given that no minutes were
kept." This, I understood, meant that he was
satisfied as to the correctness of Mr. Stewart's
evidence in this connexion, otherwise I should
have had Mr. Burton recalled.
Mr. Hughes asks "which of these men is to
be brought up f.or perjury? One of them has
made false statements on oath. One of them
has committed wilful perjury."
It does not follow that either of them has
committed wilful perjury, even though their
sworn statements are contradictory. Before a
lawful conviction c.an be obtained, it must be
proved that the alleged perjury was wilful land
-corrupt. Further, more than one oath is necessary; in other words, there must be corrobora.tive testimony.
I do not believe that either Mr. Burton or
Mr. Stewart wilfully made a .false ,statement
as to the keeping of minutes; one of them was
mistaken.
(8) False "Summing up"Mr. Hughes is reported to have said that
"even the Police Magistrate made a false
. statement in his summing up. He said that
every soldier at ,Sutton Park gave evidence." .
In my report I said, "all of the returned
soldiers settled at Sutton Park gave evidence,"
and when I wrote that I fully believed it to be
correct, and was amazed to learn for the first
time on .the night of the 16th that its accuracy
had been denied. I have since examined the
papers, apd find, to my very great regret, that
my memory was at fault when I made my
report.
As a matter of fact, three (3) returned soldiers were not called to give evidence.
One of them (Keating) was a cripple, whose
farm and business arrangements were managed
by his father (.James Keating), who gave evidenc£. Another had the same surname (Yates)
as a witness whose testimony was taken. At
the Newlyn sitting, which was :very protmcted,
owing to the number of witnesses, I got the impression, erroneously as it turns out, that all
the returned soldiers except Mr. Hughes had
been called either by one side or the other. I
had no secretary, and was, therefore, unable to
keep as close a check as I should have liked of
aU the witnesses.
Nearly three weeks dter
the taking of evidence at Newlyn I was addressed at length on the evidence by the counsel for both parties, but nothing was said to
disturb th~ impression I got at Newlyn that
all the Sutton Park returned soldiers except
Mr. Hughes had been examined.
The result
Mrr. LawS01l.

the Premier.

.was that, when preparjpg my report, my belief
that the returned soldiers had all given evidence was so strong that I did not check with
sufficient care the names of the returned soldiers into the rough general list that I had
prepared -of all witnesses who had been examined. In consequence, I erroneously ticked
oft· the names of Keating land Yates as returned
soldiers (who had the same surnames as two
of the soldiers). In the case of the third man,
I inadvertently missed the name altogether.
I am exceedingly sorry for my mistake, and
have been greatly distressed since I became
aware of it. Nevertheless, I indignantly protest
against Mr. Hughes' assertion in Parliament
that I made a "false" statement.
To deliberately state in a report, a copy of which I
knew could be sent to Mr. Hughes, that all
the returned soldiers had given evidence, when
such was not the case, knowing as I did that
Mr. Hughes was well aware of the names of
the soldiers who had been examined, and was
familiar with all at the Sutton Park Estate,
would be the height of foolishness on my partpointless and senseless. Was it likely that I
would be guilty of such an act of crass folly
as to in:tentionally make a misstatement whiCh
Mr. Hughes could easily and conclusively disprove? A very small amount of reflection
should have convinced him, I think, that I had
unfortunately fallen into an unintentional
error.
I have served the State for nearly fifty years
in various po'sitions-for the most part, positions of responsibility and difficulty-and I can
say, with a clear conscience, that I have given
the best service of which I was capable, and
have endeavoured at all times to act fairly,
justly, and honorably. I have never stooped
to ,conduct such as Mr. Hughes' allegations
imply.
My long official c·areer and record,
apart from other considerations, should have
convinced Mr. Hughes that I had unintentionally made a mistake.
(9) Evidence the uncalled soldiers could giveLest it be thought that the uncalled soldiers
could give important evidence, and were held
back for some sinister reason, I beg to quote
extracts from the police reports of interviews
made before the Newlyn hearing:John Keating said he always found Mr.
'Stewart straight in all his dealings. He
never suggested how he should dispose of
his produce. (As already stated, Keating
was a cripple, whose farm and business
arr.angements were mal!aged by his father.
The fathe~ gave evidence.)
T. G. Yates said he always found Mr.
Stewart satisfactory in his dealings, and,
although he -owed accounts at different
times, he was never pushed for settlement.

Mr. HUGHEs.-That evidence was not
gi ven at the inquiry.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a police statement of the evidence which could be given.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why should we
have a statement of that sort?
Mr. LAWSON.-I certainly object to
any interjection from honorable members
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in a matter of this kind. Certain definite witness had been smuggled ,away. If he believes
charges have been made, affecting the it, I am satisfied he would have commented on
it, and I should have had the matter thoroughly
honour of a distinguished public servant, investiga ted.
who is now making a reply in the only A "wlvite-washing inquiry"way it is possible for him to do. He has
1\11'. Hughes and his counsel say the Board
no opportunity of speaking for himself, was' a "white-washing one". They are, of
and I ask honorable members to listen course, entitled to their 'opinion. Looking at
~(.1 what I am reading without interject- th(~ evidence las a whole, the surroundings, the
probabilities, and the circumstances generally, I
mg.
was satisfied nearly nine months ago, when I
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The point is that submitted my report, that it was a proper one,
and fully justified by ,the facts. I am still of the
So reflection is made upon an honorable
member. The statements which the Pre- same opinion. Mr. Stewart, his fellow members
the local sub-committee, and his counsel,
mier is readipg now were not given in evi- on
were all complete strangers to me.
dence, and that is not fair.
May I say, in conclusion, that I investigated
The SPEAKER. - The
Premier the charges against Stewart because I was
asked by the Government to do so. It involved
pointed out what the statements were.
large, amount of secretarial and judicial
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is not fair, and awork;
and, of course, my services were entirely
We should not have a lawyer doing anyhonorary.
If I had consulted my personal
thing like that.
inclinations, I should not have acted; but, as
Mr. LAWSON.-Mr. Anderson is giv- I knew there would be some difficulty in getting
suitable judicial officer to undertake the ining his own statement, which should be aquiry,
seeing that one of the parties was a
listened to.
member of Parliament, and that it would entail
Victor Liardet said that, ,as far as Mr.
Stewart's conduct as secretary of the Newlyn
su b-committee is concerned, he had nothing to
complain of--

Mr. HUGHEs.-I do not believe that.
}fIr. LAWSON.In private dealings he was dissatisfied on
account of w,anting his account settled.
He
O\ved Mr. Stewart some money, and when he
sold half-a-ton of potatoes he was refused his
stores, and Mr. Stewart asked for a settlement
of his account.
Mr. Hughes could have called any of these
men if he had wished, and no doubt would
have done so had he considered the evidence
they could give would help his case.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a reflection
on the honorable member, and it has no
business to be made.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. LAWSON.Mr. Morrow did not call them, although their
evidence would have been favor,able to his
client; no doubt because he conSIdered he had
already abundant evidence of the same character.
One fact, I think, clearly emerges, and
that is that the merits of Mr. Hughes' case
did not suffer by the non-calling of these witnE'sses.
" Smuggling av:ay" a witnessl\fr. Hughes is reported to have said that
"one man was smuggled away to Melbourne."
All that I can say is that I have no knowledge
of any such happening. The only suggestion
that it took place that I have heard of comes
from Mr. Hughes' observations in Parliament.
Nearly three weeks after the evidence had been
taken (a typed copy of the whole of the evidence was supplied to Mr. Slater), counsel for
Mr. Hughes addressed me at length on the
evide.nce, but made no suggestion that any

a considerable amount of work and loss of
time, I felt I should put aside my personal
preference. Notwithstanding the unintentional
error, which I have admitted, and deeply regret,
but which did not in any way affect the issues
I had to deal with, I gave the whole matter
my best consideration, and submitted such a
report as, in. my judgment, the facts required.
Such being the case, it comes as a great shock
to find myself lbranded in Parliament as a liar.
(Signed) W. R. ANDERso~, P.M.
20th August, 1923.

Mr. HUGHES.-I wish to maIm a
personal explanation. The inquiry was
held last year, and the poHce magistrate
who acted as the Board informed Mr.
Sla.ter and myseU that his decision would
be available in a, ve1ry fe,w days after
counsel's addresses. Strange to say, the
decision of the Board wa,s not made available until Parliament went intQi recess,
and consequently I had nQi chance o,f
bringing this matter forward until this
session. I should like tQi ask why the
Board's decision was held Qive,r until after
Parliament went into recess. In reference tQi the' false statements made by the
tw~ cQimmitteemen, I ma~ say that at
the time when those two men made
opposite statements a,ttention was drawn
to the fact by counsel fQir me, and yet, in
in spite of the statement made in the
Premier's reply, that Mr. Anderson said
that Burton had given his e,vidence in a.
loo~e fashion, his further evidence was
accepted as corroboration of the statement made by Stewart. Although his
statement conce,rning t.he minutes was
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not to be accepte,d, the further evidenoo
was to be accepted, because it corrobo'ra,ted the state,ment of the man who was
accused. In rega.rd to the matter of the
transposition of the st~,t.ements in
llansGIl'd, I may say tha,t I never had
the Q1pportunity of raising an objectiOln,
be:ca.use I was away in the count.ry when
I got word from Mr. Anderson, and Mr.
Slate,r did not arrive in Ballarat fOir the
inquiry until the night before it was
held. He did raise an OIbjection at the
inquiry befOire any evidence at all was
taken, and the POilice magistrate said tha,t
he would take nOitice OIf the objection. In
spite Q1f tha,t, he t.ook evidencel with regard to bOot.h of the statements, a~d then
in his summing up said that I had not
substantia,ted them. That was no,t a fair
and just cOinclusiOin tOi come tOo.
In
reference, tOI Mr. Andelrson no,t knowing
that all the sOildiers OIn SuttOin Park did
not give evidencel, I think he had the
power and the right tOi summOin each and
every sOildier who was settled t,here. The
sOoldiers were called one afte,r the other,
whereas the two men referred to, whom
he said he cDnnected with the sDldiers,
were called as members of the shire
cQluncil. I cannOot Be,e how he could connect members of the shire' council with
t.he soldie,rs whOo we're se,ttled on Sutton
Park. HQlwever, he did state that all
the soldiers on Sutton Park gave e,vi. dence, and I ga,v€! that sta,tement a flat
denial. I say that it was false. In
conclusion, I again wish tOo ask the
Premier the question I asked him last
week: Are the GOIvernment gQling to pay
my expenses in conneocion with this
ca,se?
Mr. LAWSDN.-You won't get an
answer that way.
Mr. HUGHES.-If nQlt, I will have
sOimething tOi sa,y later on.
Mr. LA WSDN .-That is no,t a personal
explana,tioofl.
Mr. HUGHES.-In conclusion, I wish
to say that t.he result of the inquiry was
the grea.test piece of chicanery I have
ever known.

Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I desire
to ask the Premier to agree to the adjDurnment Df the debate until to-morrow.
Unfortunately, I have been sitting on a
committee all day, and that kind of
thing. does no,t give one a chance to
collect Q1ne's sca,tt.ered thoughts.
Tomorrow I will ask the Premier if he will
cDnsider the question of bringing forward the Gas RegulatiOin Bill and the
MetroPOIlitan Gas Company Bill together.
I mov.e~
That ilbeconsideration of the Order of the
Day be postponed until Ito-morrow.
.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-If it is
desired by honDrable members that the debates on the Gas RegulatiDn Bill and the
].{etropolitan Gas Company Bill should
not proceed tQl-day, the Government
are quite willing to cOimply with the request for an adjournment SOl IOing as there
is nOi undue delay, and the measures are
dealt with by the House with reasonable
expeditiOon. I will agree to an adjOournment Q1n the understanding that members will deal with the MetrOopolitan
Drainage and Rivers Bill until ha.lf-past
six o'clock, and at half-past seven OI'clock
with the Univeorsity Bill.
There are
ceortain returns which the Minister .of
Public Instruction is getting fOor hOinorable melmbers in regard tOi the University Bill, and it is nOit de,sired that the
dis·cussioill Q1n that measure in COimmittee
should proceed until tha,t informa,tion is
available tOi hQlnOirable members.
If
hono'rable members are prepared to continue the debate on the MetrQlPolitan
Dr'a.inage and Rivers Bill, and to gOi on
with the cOinsideratiOin of that me,asure in
Committee, it will facilitatel compliance
with the request of the Leader of the
OppositiOon. I realize the position of the
honorable membe'r, and of certain other
hOinorable members who are me,mbers of
the ElectiOins and QualificatiOins Committee. They have had their hands more
than full, and the Ga.s RegulatiOon Bill
and the Metropoolitan Gas COompany Bill
are fairly technical. A member requires
to study them a. good dea,l before he can
speak on them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have ha.d one of
GAS REGULATION' BILL.
those Bills for a fortnight and the other
On the Order Df Day fDr the resump-, fOor six days. . Of course you had them
tiDn of the debate (adjourned frDm August in hand fOlr months.
15) Dn the mDtiDn Df Mr. LawsDn
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not had them
(Premier) fDr the secDnd reading Df this in hand for months, be-cause I have nOit
boon back fOir months. I do not know
Bill,
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whether it is possible to amalgamate the
discussion on the two Bills as the honora.ble member suggests.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Bills ought tD
be amalgamated.
Mr . LAWSON .-N D. We cannot do
that. It seems to me that the amendments of the lVletrqpDlitan G.as Companis Act must be separate from the
general Gas Regulati0'n Bill.
That is
desira,ble, because a, person WQuld not
look for a prQvision relating to' the
calorific value of gas in Bendigo in the
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-But the Gas Regulation
Bill 'has a bearing on the price to be
charged by the Metropolitan Gas Company.
Mr . LAWSON .-It may be said, Qf
CQurse, that the calDrific standard affects
the price.
Mr. \VARDE.-Of c0'urse it dOles. The
CDnsumer may pay 6s. per 1,000 cubic
feelt for stuff worth 4s.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--1 would prefer
the Metropolitan Gas CDmpany Bill to
CQme on before the Qther.
1\1:r. LA'\VSON.-I£ honorable members would prefer the MetrDpDlita:n Gas
Company Bill to come on first, we
can easily cDnsult their convenience.
I will agree tD the postpDnement Df the
Gas Reg~~MiDn ~ill until t~,-m?rr0'w on
the condItIons whICh I have mdICated.
The motion for the postponement of
the Order of the Day was agreed to.
METROPOLITAN DRAI~ AGE AND
RIVERS BILL.
The debate (adjDurned. from August
9), on the mDtiDn of lVlr. LawsDn (Premier) , fDr the second reading Df this Bill
was resumed.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-This is a Bill which
has presented a gODd deal Df difficulty to
many metropDlitan members on bDth sides
of the House who are interested in the
grea,t prDblem of providing for main
drains and water-courses that affect more
than 0100 municipality. I sympathiz~d with
many of the municipalities which have
dDne a gre,at deal of work and spent a
great deal of mDney in the effo~ to c~e
with these prDblems, and I deslred WIth
them tD see SDme scheme devised whereby
provisiDn should be made, Dr consideration shown tD them, in respec_ tD this
expenditure. I have nD dDubt the GDvernment has given the matter cDnsidera-
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tion. I have come to the conclusiDn, and
apparently the Government has done so,
toOl, that it was quite impossible tD frame
any scheme to meet the cDnditions of the
various municipalities in connexion with
that aspect 0'f the matte,r, and the SDoner
we begin tD IDDk at the metrDp0'litan area
as a whole, the better.
Mr. WARDE.-That is rich.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It may be rich,
but I repeat that it is abQut time we
ceased tD look Dnly at Dur 0'wn municipalities and took the br0'ader view. We
shDuld see tD what extent we can cDnsider
the interests of thDse municipalities which
are affected by this great drainage problem. I can see nD Dther way than that
which is pr0'vided f0'r in the Bill, whereby
a small flat rate fDr the wh0'le area shall
be imposed. ,Many 0'f the wDrks which
have been carried 0'ut by municipalities
a.lready are, as far as I can learn, largely
wDrks within their 0'wn a,reas, and therefDre wDuld nDt C0'me under the category
Df those fDr which the Bill is intended.
I hope we shall IODk at this matter with
a brDader visi0'n than appears tD have been
adQpted SOl far by many members. I
cannot see any Dther way Df dealing with
the matter than that which is ·now propOIsed. For gQodness sake, dOl not let us
drop thi,s Bill, because there are many
Duter suburbs where it is impDssible fDr
' the local authQrities to encDurage building on la.rge areas. Under this Bill a
comErehensive scheme is possible for the
opening up Df residential areas by making
the land ready fDr DccupatiDn. I hope
honorable members who represent districts
within the area where the needs have been
largely met, will nDt raise any difficulty
to the passing Qf the Bill. N 01 scheme
cDuld be cDnceived whereby cDnsideration
cDuld be shDwn tD them. I understand
the Government is prepared to consider
the pDsition Df thDse municipalities o'n
the Duter fringe' of the metrDpDlitan area.
which have schemes gDing beYDnd the
bDrder. It may be an additiDn will be
required tD the Bill, whe,reby the are'as
Dutside the metrDpolitan b0'unda,ry, which
are benefiting by the carrying Dut Df
these works will be required to CDntribute sDmething tDwards the expensea prDvisiDn such as we find in the CDuntry
RDads Board Act-whereby a rate can
be imposed Dn ce,rtain are,as tD be defined,
subject possibly tD appeal tD the Minister.
I understand fr0'm the Premier that that
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is an aspoot Qif the measure that was not
t,aken intoO consideration.
There are
schemes actua.lly under cQinsideration and
waiting fOir the Bill to enable them to be
ca,rried out by the bOidy cOinstituted toO do
the wQirk.
Mr. KermQide, who had a
good deal to do with the drafting of the
Bill, told me tha,t there may be some
power under the Bill; but if there is nQlt,
the GQive,rnment are prepared to have a
clause inserted fQlr that purpQise, and also
to have a provision to enable cQiuncils,
a,fte,r submit,t,ing. their plan.s to the Melbourne and Met,ropolitan Board of
Works, to carry out works at the expense
of the fund.
The plans would have to
be approved by the BQiard, but the work
could be gone on with, and the cost
would b~ defrayed out of the fund provided under the Bill. There can be no
reasQinable Qibje,ctiQin to that, because
everything will ha,ve to be done to the
sa,tisfaction Qif the BQiard. The urgent
need fOor a. provisiQin of tha.t kind is that
there are large schemes ne,a,r the centre
of the metropolit,an area that will absorb
all the availa,ble machinery fQlr some
years to CQime, and the Q1ute,r areas CQiuld
not hope to ha,ve their needs attended to
without such a prQivision. I have grea,t
pleasure- in supporting the Bill, althQiugh
I felt that there were Qibjections to it,.
These objectiQins are such that we cannOot
reasonably get orv:er by any scheme that
could be worked Qiut so far as the financial basis Qif the Bill is concerned. I hope
it will have a speedy passage through the
House, so t,hat the wQirk so urgently
needed may be gone on with as soon as
PQissible.
Mr. CAIN.-The principle 0'£ this Bill
should have the support of the majority
of honorable members. Whatever may
be the differences that exist between the
different municl pali ties,
particula)r'ly
those who object because they have completed their
drainage works,
and
consider that they should not be
merged into a scheme to assist Qither
municipalities, we have toO recOognise that
the Bill is destined to bring about a set
of cQlnditions tha,t will make fQlr the improvement of the drainage of the metrO'·
politan area. It is a problem that must
be dealt with by Qine body representing
the whQlle Qif the municipalities cQlncerned. It seems tOl me that the question
of drainage is nOot the only one invOolved.
There is in addition the question 0.£ the
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beaut~fication Qif many streams in the
area that are at present unsightly. This
Bill proposes toO hand Olver to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
the whole question of the drainage of the
metropolitan area,. The BQiard shQiuld be
competent to deal with this great question because it is made up whQilly of
municipal representa.tives.
The Board
has, possibly, not given the sat,isfaction
to the outer municipalities that it might
ha,ve given in many ma,tt,ers, but it seems
to me that it is the proper bOody to deal
with the drainage Qif the met.ropolitan
territory.
We know that pract,icaUy
every municipality has for a grea,t nurr-.ber of years fOlund difficulties in dealing
with the drainage prOlblem.
That has
been the experience in my own municipality, and I suppose that the Premier
and those who drafted the Bill re,alize
that, the difficult,ies arising in drainage
schemes between two adjoining municipalities have to be overcome.
We
knO'w that certain water from higher
areas runs into Port J\1elbOlurne and
South JVlelbourne because they are lowlying and that those municipalities suffer
in consequence. It is impossible to' get two
municipalities to agree to a joint scheme,
and to borrow the mQiney required for
the work at the same time.
I regard
this measure as an honest endeavour on
the part of the GQivernment. It prQiPoses
to give contrQiI of the drainage to a body
tha.t will ha,ve a rating PQiwer Olver aU
t,he municipalities cQince,rned. The ratin'g
powers Qif the municipalit,ies themselves
a,re low.
Sure,ly we are nQit going to
. stand in the light Qif this important measure because' of some Olbjections raised.
I do not suppose that more than half-adozen municipalities have completed their
drainage works, and it is questionable
whether any of them have completed
~em. I may mention Collingwood, for
Instance, where the Reilly-street drain is
incapable of carrying off the water at
certain times;
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-But that is not.
the fault Qif Collingwood.
•
Mr. CAIN .-N0, but it will be their
fault if they do nOit support this Bill.
I think the,y have two representatives on
the BOoard.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And very good
ones.
Mr. tlAIN.-Yes. They will be able
tQi put up plans for their district. This Bil1
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is nDt only a drainage measure, but it is
a measure that will imprQlve the health Df
the peDple. Drainage may be import,ant
frDm the point Df view Q1f cDnvenience,
but it is often of mOIre impOirtance from
the point of view of he,alth. We should
have cDnditions that will insure healthy
surrDundings. I jQlin with the honQrable
membe,r fQor BrightQon in support.ingthe
Bill, because I feel that we shQluld avail
Durselves of the Qopportunities offered by
it. It is prQlPDsed to enable the Board to'
borrow up to £5,000,000 only. We know
that cOimplaints have been made about
the unprogressive policy of the Metropolitan Tramways BDard.
The BQoard
may be considering the financial posit~ou,
and it may be necessary fOir the Government to cDnsider whether the Melbourne
and MetroPOIlitan Board of Works should
nDt be given more extensive bOirrowing
pDwers than the Bill prDvides. They will
be enabled to impose a rate on the whDle
of the municipalities, and their powe,r to
bDrrow should nOit be restricted too much,
otherwise many important drainage
scheme,s may be affected.
I hope, in
Committee, we shall ha,ve an opPOIrtuuit,y
Df imprQlving the Bill in Q1rder that this
great problem may be effectively dealt
with. I am very pleased that the Government have introduced the Bill, and,
perhaps by amendment, we shall be able
to make it win the approval of the whole
of the people of the metropolis.
Mr. MURPHY.-This is a Bill which
has been _awaited for. years by variQus
municipalities which have suffered hardships on aCCDunt Qf the system of drainage which has been in vogue. Port MelbDurne, SDuth Melbourne, Prahran, St.
Kilda and Melbourne are so Closely related in this connexion, and the drainage
frDm Qne flows into anDther tD such an
extent that nDt Dne Qf the five municipalities will accept responsibility. For years
representatives Df the SQuth Melbourne
Council have conferred with representatives olf the Dther munici'palities with
regard to it, but action was always deferrerl;, and peDple, especialJvr in J.owlying parts, are suffering in cDnsequence.
In Port Melbourne flood after flood has
occurred, when("·v~r th8re has been anything like B heavy fall Df rain. There
has been a similar experience in parts of
South Melbourne. That can be attributed
to the system of drainage which has been
in operation. Therefore, it is a wise step
on the part of the Government to intro-
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d uce this measure. There may be some
municipalities, such as Melbourne, which
have already dealt with the difficulty within their own boundaries, and I recognise
that it may not be regarded as
a fair proposition to levy a unIform tax in the metropolitan area.
Still, we have to co:p.sider the mutter in a broader sense. Melbourne is only
the centre of the great metropolitan area
which in the next twenty years will be
nearly twice as large as it is at present.
The drainage of the metroPQlis should
have belen placed on a different basis
years ago. It could have been placed in
the hands of a board as is proposed now.
Under the Bill, the :Melbourne and MetrDpDlitan Board of Works will alsD have('ontrol of the principal streams, as well
as of Dight's Falls. That should be a great
advantage as far as Albert Park is concerned. DUJ.'ing the la~t six months,
there have been repeated complaints about
the want of water for the Albert Park
Lake. The supply has been obtained from
Dight's Falls, but the pumping has been
so unsatisfactory that there has been insufficient water to maintain the lake at
the prDper leveL SQme years ago, the
South Melbourne Council made the Harris-street drain, but in times of flood it
has n~t been able to carry away all the
water that CQmes alDng. In other parts
of the metrDpolitan area, I presume, the
same state of affairs exists. That being
so, it is highly desirable for us to pass
such a Bill as this. AnDther matter
which the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board Df Works will be able to take in
hand is the beautification Df the Yarra.
Something has already been done in that
direction, but the Bo,ard will have the
power to do more, and that shDuld give
satisfaction to the citizens Df this gr~at
metropolis.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Will the Board take
over cDntrol of the Yarra 7
Mr. MURPHY.-From a certain "pot
up to its source. I strongly support the
Bill. The question of inequality in the
incidence of taxatiDn is Qne which can
be looked into in committee. Undoubtedly, it will be a hardship for residents
of suburbs which are completely drained,
if there are any, to pay the same
umount of taxation as those in districts where there is no drainage whatever at the present time. Taking everything into ~Qnsideration, I bav(, nD 11~si
tatiDn in saying· that the Bii} should
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prove a perfect boon to the citizens of
Melbourne.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Certain suggestions which have beeu made tend to insinuate that St. Kilda has had a benefit
in connexion with this measure which no
other municipality has been given. That
is not the case at all.
Mr. WARDE.-Not "has had," but
" will ha.ve.. "
I
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, under the
Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-No othe'r crowd have had
money vDted back to them.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Wel1, the, suggestiDn is quite a mistake, and I do not
think the position has been prDperly explained. Let me point Dut that tbe positiDn Df St. Kilda in cDnnexion with drainage, Df the type with which this Bill attempts to dea1, has been worse than that
of any O'ther municipality. Water frDm
Caulfield and Brighton, as well as a gO'od
deal from Prahran, and some from Malvern, passes thrO'ugh St. Kilda. ThO'se
areas have be,en filling up with houses,
and mDre and mDre of the surface has been
covered with asphalt and made impel'.,.
meable, with the result that the water
has been more cO'ncentrated intO' drains.
The position of St. Kilda has thus becO'me
a very bad one. Almost every year, when
the,re haS been a rain heavier than the
average, parts Df St. Kilda have been
flO'oded. For a long time we have been
attempting to solve the prDblem. Ten
years ago, the cities of Caulfield and St.
Kilda had a cDnference, and tried to fDrmulate a scheme fDr dealing with the
difficulty and allDcating the cost of the
drainage. They went to the Minister fDr
the purpose of getting him to settle a
scheme, and he said, "Don't carry out
that scheme; we are going to pass an Act
which will deal with the question Dn an
equitable basis throughout the metropolis." Year after year that measure has
been promised. It is only this year that
a change seems to have come Dver the
spirit of the dream, and a Bill has been
brought dDwn at a time of the sessiDn
when we can deal with it. Now, I shDuld
like to say a few wDrds with regard to
the ElwoDd Canal. The making of that
canal was undertaken as a GDvernment
work many years ago. It ran through a
swamp belornging to the GOlVernment.
That swamp was reclaimed for the purpose of sa1e. To date, I suppose about
five-sixths of the reclaimed land has been
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sold. During the whole time it was in
the pOSSleSlStion of the Gqve'rnllle{.Dt, no
rates. were paid Dn the land. The Go-yorn,.
ment he,ld it so that they cDuld get the
unea.rned increment. Owing to Government neglect, the canal go·t Into a bad
condiltion. The Gorvernment did not
maintain the drain as they undertook to
do. At one time it was a nuisance and
a menace to. heralth, and a reflection on
everyone concerned in it. 'Then the St..
Rilda CDuncil went to the Government
and asked them to put it into proper condition.
The Government said "You
have you engineers and men in the
vicinity and you might as well oontinue
this work. We will recoup you for your
expenditure when the Metropolitan
Drainage and Rivers Ac;t is passed." It
does not matter whether the St. Kilda
Council is recouped Dut of the funds
provided by this Bill Dr in some other
way.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Was that
put in writing or was it a little conversation be,tween two gentlemen ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Premier suggested I should make this statement, and
it is nOlt fair fOor the Treasurer to cast
any re,fiectiDn on what I am saying.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I am only
asking a. civil question. Was this contra,ct in writing 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not know
whether it was in writing or not. I have
noticed that the Treasurer very Dften
.
raises that question.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-It is the
correct a.ttitude to take.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If the promise
was made ve·rbally at a. deputation by a
responsible Minister of the Crown, the
Government must in hDnor carry it out.
The St. Kilda Council carried out the
work as the result 01 what took place at
the deputa,tion and it 8txpects tDI be r€'cDuped. If the mDney does not come
out Df the fund provided by this Bill it
must be provided fDr on the Estimates.
The work was done, at the request of the
GOIvernment, and the St. Kilda CDuncil
dOles not see whv it should not be recouped.
1\1r. LEMMoN.-The prDmise was as
gODd as a written undertaking.
Mr. ;'EGGLESTON.-I should think
so.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Friendly Societies
have had to wait a long time for the
W
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Government tQl carry Q1ut' contracts ma~e
verbally.
Mr. EGGLESTON.- I have seen
signs of that myself. The promise of a
responsible Minister should be regarded
as a cout.ract.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-It all depends on what was said.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-The fact that the
promise was given is proiVed by a clause
in this Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-The Go'vernment is
carrying out a promise and endeavouring'
to make the lVle,lbourne City Council pay.
1\1r. EGGLES'l'ON.-I have observed
that the Treasurer shows a tremendous
amount of enthusiasm whenever people
are asked to' spend money, but he is
not so enthusiastic when he -is asked to
provide money himself.
I instance
places like Albert Park, and gardens
and squares in the metropolis. The
principal objeciion which has been
raised to this Bill is that certain
municipalities are being differentially
treated, because of the imposition of a,
flat rate for the whole metrQlPolitan a·rea.
There is really no,thing in that objection
when all the facts are' taken into conside,ration. I should like to point Oout
that this is a general metropOolitan probI t does not affect merely the
lem.
drainage of water. Some drainage problems are so immense that they cannot be
tackled by individual municipalities. For
instance, there is the plateau in Caulfield
where the drainage will be' a matter to be
dealt with from a health point of view,
and if tne health of one suburb is adverse,ly affected other parts of the metropolis
must suffer alsOt. In this way the drainage of that particular area' becomes a
metropOtlitan problem, and the're is no
way .of dealing with it othe·r than that
provided in this Bill. Whatever way we
look at this problem it will be seen that
it affects aU municipalities, and where the
difference is slight it cannot be rectified
by any differential system o,f rating. The
benefits of . this Bill when it becomes law
will react beneficially over the whole of
the metropolis. This Bill deals not only
with drainage, but with river improvements and beautification. Municipa1iti~
which claim to have carried out extensive drainage works, and therelfore do not
need this Bill so much in that aspect of
the matter, will be benefited by that part
of the law which relates to river improve-
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ment wOorks. It will be seen t·hat while
St. Kilda and Caulfield will not be
affected by river improvements they are
int.erested in the drainage.
We cannot separate the benefits of this Bill so
as to make any scheme 0.£ differential
rating fair. The com~laint in that regard is me'rely a. herrmg drawn across
the trail, and it does not. need much considera,tion.
Mr. Tl'NNECLIFFE.-'Vhat about Merri
Creek ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is not a.
point that I am aiming at. I would like. to
point out that this Bill only affe.c~s d~a.ln~
which, go through two mUlllClpahtleos.
Internal drainage wQirk is nQit affected by
this Bill.
That applies to almost
all the drainage wo['ks in the City
of 1\ielborUrne-, CQillingwood and Richmond. They may have spent £400,000
in drainage work, but that would not
be wo['k dealt with by this Bill.
Mr.
TUNNEcLu'FE.-Collingwood
is,
likely tQi be seriously affected. UnfQi:-'
tunate,ly M,erri Creek abuts on two mUlllcipalities, and the drainage must go
through FitzrQiy and CQillingwood.,
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It will be of
benefit tOI those tWQi municipalities.
Mr. WARDE.-CoHingwo'Old has spent
£50,000 ou improveme1nts.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That was ye'an
ago..
Mr. '\VARDE.-That is no reason why
they should be called uPQin to spend it
over again.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-All the work
which has been dQine by these central
municipalities was carried out because it
was needed at the time. They have felt
the bene,fit of the expenditure ever since.
It is a well known maxim in city development that the rich ceut,re must' help in
the development of the out.e,r parts, and
it seems to m'e that the Metropolitan City
Council has never acted up to an enlightened view of its positilou as the
centre Qif the metropQilis. The administration 0'£ this Bill will be placed in
the hands of the Melbourne and Me,tropolitan Boa,rd WQirks, Qin which the City
Council has large representa.tion. Other
municipalities have complained tha.t
thelir representation is out of all proportion to the PQiPulation in the Q1uter a.rea.
This Bill has been promised fOor a long
time and it is urgently needed, and, as I
said befo're, when we come to examine
the claims for differential treatment we
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find that they are insignificant ~d need we may have the small satisfaction of
nOit be seriously considered by t.his House. . knowing that it will, perhaps, the more
Mr. WALLACE.~I have a few words readily pass them on to somebody else,
tQ say mainly in cQimmendation of this and that the difficulty may thus be overBill. Unfortuna.tely matters have been come. South Melbourne has not a great
allQiwed tQi drift tOlD lQing in connexion deal to thank the Government for in conwith the drainage of the metropolitan ·p.exion with the Bill, because the Goarea, and I hOope we will by this Bill S~DP vernment is simply evading its own rethat drift. The Ril1 dOles not meet wIth sponsibilities and placing them on other
my entire apprQval, 'but I realize the shoulders.
However, we want the work
necessity for it, and I trust it will be
passed with perhaps the remQival Qif two done, and I suppose we m,ust therefore
Dr three imperfections. It is rather wink at the imperfections of the Governstrange that Qine municipality shQiuld be ment, and trust that we shall soon have
singled Qiut, and that mQiney which it has adequate drainage as a result of the measpent should be refunded tQ it. Tha.t sure that has been placed before the
prQivisiQin dOles nQit apply to other House.
municipalities. Rather an invidious di.sMr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-~ have no detinction was made, beca use the cost III sire to detain the House many moments.
connexion with the Elwood canal was In the main, I approve of the principles
borne by the Government prior to the of the Bill.
If the Melbourne and
promise to introduce a Bill, and it is still }Ietropolitan Board of Works parries
proposed by the Government to pay the out the terms of this legislation with
additional amount that was spent after energy and enthusiasm, I believe the reit was promised that a Bill would be in- sult will be beneficial to the community
troduced relating to metropolitan streams as a whole.
There seems to be hidden
and drains. South :Melbourne, of course, in an out-of-the-way corner of the meais nDt quite SOl "tQiny" as St. Kilda, sure another attempt on the part of the
and that ma,y account to some extent. Government to shelve some of its responfDr the fact that things that could sibility on to some of the municipalities,
be paid for by t,he GQive,rnment in and to place a burden ou them which
St. Kilda CQiuld not be paid for by the they should not be called upon to carry.
Government in South Melbourne.
The The pumping station at Dight's Falls was
municipality of South :Uelbourne has had established by the Government for the
to cope with very serious drainage prob- purpose of supplying water to the
lems for a number of years past, and Botanic and other public gardens, and
there has been no suggestion that it the payment of the interest, salaries, and
should receive any remuneration for the cost of upkeep generally in connexion
doing so, though the drainage comes, not with it have devolved upon the Governonly from other municipalities, but from ment.
The pumping station is used to
Government property on which no rates preserve national gardens and parks in a
a,re paid.
The Hanna and Roy streets proper condition for the benefit of the
drain has not been sufficiently large to people as a whole.
Hidden away in the
cope with the drainage, but a great deal· Bill is the suggestion that the pumping
of money has had to be spent on it so station shall be handed over to the Melthat it may carry off as much as possible bourne and Metropoli tan Board of
of the flood waters that come from the W.orks, and that the Board shall actually
territories of the Prahran and Melbourne pay the Government for the privilege of
councils, and also from Government pro- t.aking Olver the st,a,tion, paying the
perty which extends right along St. salaries Qif the employe1es, maintainKilda-road.
The difficulty with which ing the roadway, and doing all that
we in South Melbourne are faced makes is necessary in cQinnexiolll with mainme anxious that the Bill should be passed, t,aining a wale,r supply fQir the
In other words,
(wen though it contains some imperfec- Bot,anio Gardens.
We cannot possibly cope with the Government proposes to place
tions.
the situation as it exists at present" the responsibility of supplying water to
and as the GOlve,rnment has continu- the Botanic Gardens on the metropolitan
ously failed to realize its QibligatiQns, municipalities, whose ratepayers are to

"
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be called uPOon to pay a rate of Id. in
the £1, part of. the revenue received from
which will be expended in connexion with
the Botanic Gardens.
The amount involved is not large, but this is another
attempt on the part of the Government
to place its responsibility on to some one
The Government unelse's shoulders.
loaded its responsibility with respect to
the Infectious Diseases Hospital, the
~Ietropoli tan Fire Brigade, and certain
other things on to the Metropolitan
Tramways Board.
In this Bill, which
it knows the House as a whole wants,
and., the people are desirous of having,
there is contained a clause under which
the responsibility of maintaining a water
supply for the Botanic Gardens is to be
saddled on to the municipalities.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-It is only
a little one.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The extraordinary thing is that the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Boards of Works, which
represents the municipalities, should be
foolish enough to pay the Government
£20,000 001' £30,000 for the pumping statiOon. The BOoard will have to pay, nOot only
for the pumping statiOon, but the wages
and the cost Oof upkeep in the future.
It seems to me a most absurd proposition for any. municipal body to
undertake.
In
my
o~inion
the
clause dealing with the matter should
be deleted.
I do not see why the Government should actually charge the
Board for the privilege of accepting a
further responsibility.
That is the only
criticism I have to offer. When we come
tn the clause dealing with the matter I
shall make an attempt to have it modified in the interests of the municipalities.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
an d committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Interpretation).
Mr. JEWELL.-The definitiOon of
r r main
drainage wo·rks" given III the
clause is"Main drainage works" means works
(other than main drains) within the metropolis for carrying off surface or storm water
flowing through any two or more municipal
districts, and for the prevention of or defence against flooding by such 'w.ater.
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In Brunswick we have a big drain that is
known as the Melville Creek, which receives all the stOorm water from another
suburb. A lot of the land in Brunswick
is being washed away. I desire tOo knOow
whether that creek would come under the
operations of this Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Is it shown on the map~
Mr. JEvVELL.-No. The creek receives the storm water frOom the Coburg
district.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Melville Creek is not mentioned in the
schedule, but, as the honOorable member
will observe, the first schedule deals with
rivers, creeks and wateof-courses to be under
the management and cOontrol of the
Board, and nOot with main drainage works
Oor main drains. The honorable member
apparently wishes to know whether the
Melville Creek will be a main drain
within the meaning of this measure.
"Main drain" is defined in the interpretation clause as follows:"Main drain" means any drain, creek, or
water-course (or porti·on thereof) within the
metropolis declared to be a main drain pursuant to this Act, whether the same is natural
or artificial or on above or below the surface
of the ground, and whether the same is constructed or used, or is to be constructed or
used, for carrying off surface or storm water
flowing through two or more municipal districts.

If Melville Creek is carrying storm water
from two or mOire municipal districts,
then it is eligible to be defined as a main
drain, and I presume that municipalities
inte·rested WOould have the Oopportunity of
suggesting that it should be declared to
be a main drain. That wOould bring it
within the operation of the measure. I
do not want it to be taken as an authoritative statement that a particular creek
is necessarily a main drain, and for that
statement to be used as evidence against
me some time in the future. I do not
want it to be said that a prOomise has been
made that this particular drain is to be
specifically included. It would be necessary that the definition given in the Act
should be complied with. But plainly
the whole intention of the measure is that
the drains and siorm water channels and
water-courses which no one municipality
can effectively deal with because they extend beyond the limits of that Oone municipality should come under the unified
control of the Melbourne and Metropolit~n Board of Works. That is the whole
baSIS of the Bill. If the creek is a
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, Brunswick drain, pure and simple, it is
a Brunswick matter, but if it is carrying
storm water from two or mo,re municipalities, then it seems to me that it may be
declared a main drain within the me,aning of this Bill.
Mr. LEl\1MON.-I would suggest that
the Premier should get further information about this particular drain before the
final stage of the Bill is re,ached. He
may then be able to assure the honorable
member for Brunswick that what he de'sires can be given effect to.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE, - Add it to thE)
schedule.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The schedule deals with
water-courses, not with drains.
Mr, LEMM:ON.-The creek may not
pass through two municipalities, and
would not then come within the definition
of "main drain,"
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will comply with the
honorable member's request.
The cIa use was agreed to, as wore
clauses 3, 4, and 5.
Clause 6-(Procedure for declaration
of "main drains.")
Mr. MURPHY.-Sub-clause (1) states
that(1) Th& Board may recommend to the Governor in Councii(a) That a.ny then existing drain, t:!reek,
or water-course (or portion thereof)
within the metropolis be declared a
main drain under and for the purposes of this Act; or
.

Then, in sub-clause (3)The Board before making any recommendations as aforesairl shall(a) serve on the council of each municipality in whose municipal district
any such then existing drain creek
or water-course (or portion thereof)
is situate or any such proposed new
main drain is to be constructed notice
of its intention to make such recommendation.
'

What is the object of the Board se-rving
'. on the municipality a notice 7 Is not
the Board an inde'pendent authority, established to carry out specific duties,
without objections from municipalities ~
Is the powe'r of the Board to be curtailed
in any way'
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is one
, of the ma,chinery provisions of the Bill.
Powe,r is given to the Board to make its
recommendation to the Governor in
Council(a) That any then existing drain, ~e.ek, or
water-course (or portion thereof) wlthm the
metropolis be declared a main drain under
and for the purposes of this Act; or

•
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(b) That any proposed new main
within the metropolis be constructed
this Act.
.

drain
under

The Government could consider the recommendation on its merits.' It is desired that all those persons who are interested shaH have notice of what the Board
intends. Any municipality that may object is given an opportunity of stating
its objection. For instance, a municipal
council may say, "Weare prepare~ to
do this work ourselves. We do not require the Board to do it." Experience
has shown that we ought always to proceed in this way. If some,thing is sprung
on the people without notice, it gives rise
to suspicion and misunderstanding. When
a thing is done openly, and people who
have any cause to object have an opportunity of stating their case, you are far
more a pt to ge,t the machine working
smoothly and harmoniously than where
the exercise of the power is pe'remptory
and arbitrary.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Could a municipality
under paragraph (c) of sub-clause (3),
which provides that the Board, before
making any recommendation,. shall "take
into consideration any objeetions made
by any such council," ta~e whatever time
it chose in making its objection, and
thereby holding up the scheme ~
Mr. LAWSON. -No.
The matter
would be taken into consideration by
t.he Board.
A suitable time: would be
given for the municipal council to state
its objection. Then a time would be
fixed for the hearing of the objection.
This is done to make the administrative
machinery work 'smoothly.
Mr. MURPHY.-Does the Premier say
that the municipalities could carry on the
work in their own districts ~ Why should
the municipalities have anything whatever to do with the work 1 Are nqt the
Boa.rd responsible 1
They will impose
the penny ra,te, and the responsibility of
the work should be on the,ir shoulde,rs.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-There may
be municipal interests, and the local
engineer may have information tha.t the
Board do not possess. I think the best
results will be achieved by the co-operation of the municipalities and the Board.
That will be better than the over-riding
jurisdiction of the Board.
It is, true
that the Beard can set aside objections
made by a council, but they may be able
to modify their proposals with a.dvantage
to the scheme.

'!~
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Mr. MURPHY.-It is not compulsory on
them ~
Mr. LA"-TSON.-No.
The Board
may not have an effective agency for
canying out aU the work, and exist~ng
agencies should be used.
Instead of
duplicating
a,dministra.tive machinery
they should use the machinery of the
municipalities, and should avail themselves of information in the municipal
engineers' offices as to levels. That may
not be a. good illust,ration, becausel the
Board may, for water supply and
sewerage, have all the levels and other
similar data, but I think it is a good thing
to get consultation and co-operation, and
this provision gives the me,ans to that.
end.
'
Mr. MURPHY.-I do not object to consul tat:ion.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 7 to 14.
Clause 15 containing, inter alia-(4) The Board shall pay into the consolidated revenue a sum equal to the value of the
said buildings erections machinery plant works
tools utensils and things to be determined by
two va.luers, one of whom shall be appointed
by the Minister and one by the Board; and in
default of agreement between the valuers a
sum to be determined by the Governor in
Council.
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tenance olf the roadwa,y; they will have
to increase the plant.; they will have to
provide new machinery for pumping purposes. As the BQitanic Gardens extend,
and the demand f~lr water increases, it
will be necessary to enlarge the plant and
improve the machinery. Tha,t will entail
considerable expense on t.he Board, and
I do not object e'ven to that. If it is
found that further elxpenditure is nece'ssa.ry in tha,t direction the municipalities
will no doubt be prfl.pared to accept their
share of the responsibility, but why the,
Government shQiuld demand a cash payment that may amount toO £20,000 or
£30,000 Qiut of the loan mDneys of the
Boa,rd fQir placing increased responsibility on the Board, I canbot understand.
I ~ink sub-clause (4)' should be delet.ed,
or In ot.her wQirds that the municipalities
shDuld not be saddled with the actual
cost of this plaut that has been in existence fQir from 25 toO 30 years, and is
more Qir less obsolete. It looks like Qine
of the t,ricks Q1f the Treasurer, who is
gradually saddling ilie municipalities
with the responsibilities of the State.
Every Bill introduced provides fQlr a
limitatioln of State responsibilities and an
incre,ase of municipal responsibilities.
We know what happened when the tramways were taken Olver, and how the
:evenue was saddled with responsibility
In connexion with the Infectious Diseases
Hospital, the Fire Brigades AssociatiQin,
and othe'r matte,rs. Now, the GOlVernment
want to place on the municipalit.ies t.he
resPQinsibilit.y Qif supplying water to the
Botanic Gardens.
I do not object to
tha,t, but I object toO the proposal toO make
the Board pay a cash payment fQir the
Works at Dight's Falls. I move-

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think subclause (4) of this olause is one of the
most absurd provisions I have ever seen
in a Bill int.roduced into this House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Is that about the free
water 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-N0.
The
Bill is practically asking the Board to
take over the pumping station at Dight's
Falls and to supply water free to the
Botanic Gardens, the Albert Park Lake,
and other reserves. I have no objection to
That sub-clause (4) be deleted.
that, but why the Board should be asked
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-The GotoO pay into the Consolida,ted Revenue a
sum tha.t may amount to £20,000 or vernment cannot accept the amendment.
£30,000 for the privilege of accepting a I want to clear up some misapprehensions
responsibility, I cannot understand. In under which apparenUy the honorable
the past, water has been supplied to the member is labQluring. He said that the
Bot,ailic Gardens and the Albert Park claus~ was drawn up by the Treasurer,
Lake by the GOlvernment.
The Statel and IS. 3:n. effQirt Qin his part t.o t.hrow
t,ook over the responsibility of obtaining responsIbIlIty on t.he municipalitie,s.
t.he wa.ter required by the Botanic Gar- There is no truth in tha,t.
dens and ot.her places. Now it is pro- . Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do nQit mean the
posed to place this responsibility on the individual effQirt of the Treasurer.
Board, and to that I have no objection,
lVIr. LA WSON .-The Treasurer acbut it, is actually proposed that the Boa.rd cepts his share of the greater responsishall pay the Government "for the privi- bility of the Government but this
lege of taking ove·r this responsibility. proposal did not emanate fr~m the Trea.They will have to take over the main- surer.
It is a Public Works matter.

,,'
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The proposal is that the pumping plant
shan be t,aken o'ver by the new body,
which will be given cQlnt,rQtl Qtf the river,
and will t.ake the plaut over with the
condit,ions tha,t now obtain. Pre,sumably
that plant is of sOime value, and the
question of obsOilescence does not ent.er into
the a,rgument,. There is no fixed price
The cl~use provides tha,t the
for it.
value shall be paid. The honOirable member said that, it was an obsole,te plant.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I ao not mean
that it is worn Q1ut,; it is nQtt, but it is
small.
Mr. LAWSON.-That may be so.
That is a question for the consideration
Q1f the valuers to be apPQlinted. I have
no detailed knowledge Qtf "the operations
of the pumping st,atiQtn.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There is no reveillUe
derived from it. The Board will have to
pay cash fQtr taking over a resPQtnsibility.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honQtrable member must be under a misapprehension jn
regard to that. This station will be serviceable to the Board in the work which
it will have to do.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is serviceaqle
for watering the Botanic Gardens.
Mr. LAWSON. - Albert Park is
watered in that way, as well as the
Botanic Gardens, but surely it is not
an unreasonable proposition to charge
the metropolitan area for the water that
keeps those beautiful parks going. They
get a great measure of benefit out of it.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I am not objecting to your saddling the Board with the
whole of the cost of watering the gardens,
but why ask it to pay for the privilege
of doing so?
Mr. LAWSON.-We are not asking
them to pay for the privilege of doing it.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The Treasurer
wants another £20,000.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know what'
the value of the pumping plant is, but,
of course, it would be ridiculous for the
Government to make a gift of this asset.
I have not here at present a statement
showing what the revenue of the pumping station is, and the work that is done
by it, but I can get th~t information
subsequep.tly and supply It to honorable
)1] rm bers.
In the mean time I ask the
House not to accept the pIG 1)Osal, but to
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insist that a fair valuation in the manner prescribed by the clause should be
paid by the Board for this plant.
Mr. MURPHY.-Have you any idea of
the value?
!ir. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Supposing it is
worth £10,000, why should the Board
have to pay for the privilege of supplying
water in the future?
Mr. LAWSON. - To speak plainly,
that is not the only service it is performing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - It supplies one
factory which originally had riparian
rights.
Mr. LAWSON.-It supplies the MelbOUl'ne Hydraulic Power Company and
the Australian Paper :Mills at the rate
of 5d. per 1,000 gallons.
As a matter
of fact, that is all the information that
has been supplied to me.
Mr. LEMMON.-Why not postpone the
clause and get further information?
Mr. LAWSON. - Well, if honorable
members are not prepared to go to a division on that scanty information I would
suggest that the honorable member for
Collingwood should withdraw his amendment, and we can consider the matter
later on.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I ask! leave
to withdraw my amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn, and
the clause was postponed.
,Clauses 16 to 31 were agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
:Mr. F ARTHING.-By leave, and as
a personal explanation, I should like to
state that when the Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill was in Committee, I
was unfortunately engaged- in another
part of the building, and so missed
the opportunity of bringing forward
the three amendments which I' have
circulated. I should like to ask the
Premier if he will afford me an opportunity of proceeding with those amendments when the Bill is again before us ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - I re,alize
that honorable members may have been
disadvantaged by the fact that the Notice
Paper indicated that the Gas Regulation
Bill would come on first. The Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill was fourth
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Dn the list. Under those circumstances,
I think it is Dnly reasonable that the
GDvernment should afford every facility
to honorable members who have been depr~ved of the opportuni/ty loof mOlVing,
amendment.C) in the ordinary way, tD dD
so.' I proopose at a subsequent stage tD
recommit clauses 1 and 2, which the honorable member for East Melbourne desires to amend. That will give him an
IOpportunity of moving his amendments.
Mr. LEMMON.-VVould there not be sufficient opportunity after the third reading
to deal with the matter 1
Mr. LAWSON.-That would be a
mOl'e convenient method. If the honorable member for East Melbourne will be
satisfied with that, he may mo,ve the
amendments after the third reading.
Mr. FARTHING.-That will he quite
satisfactory.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Oonsideration was resumed ofClauso 26In section twenty-three of the Principal Act
for the words"It shall be lawful for the Governor by
\~ arrant under his hand addressed to the
Treasurer of Victoria to direct to be issued
and paid out of the general revenue the
sum of Nine thousand pounds in every
year"
there shall, as on from and after the first day
of July One thousand nine hundred and twentythree, be substituted the words:
"In every financial year there may and
shall be issued and applied out of the consolidated revenue (which is hereby to the
necessary extent appropriated accordingly)
and be paid to the University the sum of
Forty-five thousand pounds."

and of Mr. Solly's amendmentThat "£45,000" be omitted with a view to
inserting "£60,000".

Dr. ARGYLE.-If the amendment is
carried, and the words "forty-five" are
struck out, does it mean that the word
(( sixty" will then be inserted ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N 0, it means
that a blank will be created.
Dr. ARGYLE.-With a view of in,
serting any figures the Committee thinks
fiU
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is SD.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In that ~ase, I desire
to support the amendment with the intention at a later stage of moving the
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amendment that has been circulated in
my name, that in place of "forty-five 11
we insert "fifty." l\ly object is tD endeavDur tD place the Unive,rsity on mDre
than a. mere existence' foooting. The
deputation of members of the University
cDuncil and others who waited upon the
Premier represented-and representations
to the Government have again and again
been made in public-that a grant
of £45,000 is the absolute minimum
to enable the University to carry on efficiently. The deputation insisted upon
that point. Without that amount the
University would get into debt. Because
they felt the position SD keenly, they
were prepared to accept £45,000 as the
minimum a.mDunt. Now, I am not hflre
as the official mouthpiece of the cDuncil
of the University. Wha,t I am trying
tD do is to persuade the Government tha.t
the position is one calling for generosity
on their part, rather than an effort tD
meet the bare necessities of the case. I
want, if I can, to persuade the Government to adopt a non-committal attitude
in regard t,D the amendment. I should
be sorry if by any action of mine we lost
the measure, thereby putting off the grant
to the University of the £45,000 that is
asked 'for as the bare living amount. I
should be doing the University, which I
wish to help, a very bad turn if the Bill
were lost. 'But that is far from my intention. I appeal to the Government
not to make the provision of £45,000
vital. I understand that tlie Treasurer
is rather inclined to look at the matter
in the same light as he would Jook at a
proposal to reduce the Estimates by £1.
The position is a very different one. I
want to show the Committee what a vital
institution the University is. 1 feel can'fident that the Government, and honorable members of this House generally,
have not fully realized to wha,t an extent
the institution enters into the life of th~
community. I will refer to some of the
schools at the University, and will show
what they are actually doing, apart from
class meetmgs, the delivery of lectures,
and the holding of examinations. The
agricultural school, for instance, is carrying out research work and investigations
of many kinds. I hope my friends in the
Corner, the members of the Country
party, will realize that experjments are
now in progress in connexion with
the
requirements
of
cereal
crops

• I
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with respect to water and mineral
nutrients at varying stages of growth,
and to de·termine the water requirements

of fa.rm crops under Victoria.n., conditions.

Bill.

.slchool.
The State Electricity Commissron, the Metropolitan Tramways Board,
and, the Customs Department are almost
daily using that school tD carry out
electrical tests.
We have' also the
Natural Philosophy School, where the
ProfessDr in charge carries o~t . a
series lof complicated tests on orIg~nal
linels into X-rays and other electrIcal
phenomena tha,t arel of i~mense value to
the community. The MIlk Act that we
passed last, year has provided a new. use
for the Veterinary School. Ther~ IS a
te,sting laboratory there. I am trYIng tD
bring under the notice 0'£ honQirable members the ve,ry great value. of the University tD the community. All its efforts
aTe beling restricted fQlr want of funds.
The Treasurer and thel Ministelr Qif Public
InstructiDn tell us that they are giving
aU the University authorities have asked
fDr. It is the' absolute minimum that
the authorities have asked fDr, and they
are glad tD get that much, trusting to
the future tD get more. In the meantime the University is not dOling its duty
to the teaching staff. Where .wei have an
assistant professor doing exactly the same
work as OIne in Sydney, the latter receives £900 whereas the former receives
only £600.' Such men have nD induce'ment to remain in Dur University, and
when opPQlrtunit.y offers will go to t~e
Sydney University or to some ot.helr UnIversity that pays better. How hard our
Unive,rsity has been put to it is shown
by a statement that I have here from
the Melbourne University Association,
which info['ms me that all the available
reserve! funds have boon exhausted in
meeting deficits of £8,000 and £6,0?O
respectively for the last tWD finanCIal
years. The cDuncil has been fOlrced to
raise the fees by the amount of £6,000.
I did not nDtice any reference in the
Minister's remarks to the effect tha.t when
the University gets the £45,000 it will
be able to return these foos. The time
may come when the council may have to
consider a. further raising of the fees. If
they aTe raised it will be detrimental to
the whole community.
l"Ir. BROlVNBILL.~We want them reduced.

A.nDther branoh of research work carried
Dn is that of the classification of SQiils.
The'll ther~ is the bacteriQlIDgical labQlratory, .of which I ha.ve a mOire inti~ate
knOl'.vledge, and I know what an Immense amount of work is carried on
there for the benefit of the community
and which is not realized by the community. Up to the end of 1922 that
labQiratory had examined over 300,000
routine specimens for the Public Health
Depa.rtment, for hospitals, medic~l p~'ac
titioners and Dthers. These exammatIOns
are made to facilitate the diagnosis of
infectious dise·ases such as tubercle"
diphtheria, and dyse~ter~ and venereal
diseases. These examma.tlOns now total
35,000 pe,r annum. .That is one of t~e
works carried on dally and unpretentIously . in that laboratory. The venereal
work includes ne.ady 100,000 bloOid tests
which ha,ve been ma.de in the laboratDry,
and Dve,r 500,000 doses of typhDid and
ot~er vaccines we,re supplied to the trDDpS
during the, war. During 1922 nearly
10,000 rats were examined in relatilOl:~ to
anti-plague preca~tions, and ex aIDlnat,ions were made III regard to the flea.
me,thod of transmission. One can go
tlhrough many hundreds of thousands of
examinations that were carried on at the
University and of which the pU.blic w~re
entirely ignorant. In conne,xwn ":lth
the engineering school we find t~at v:anDus
engineering firms use the Umverslty to
check and me,asure their instruments of
prelcisiolll and to deal with the calorific
value of'different fuels. I shQluld like to
info,r~ honorable members of the. Country'
party that splendid plOlughing tracto'r
tests have been conducted by Dfficers of
the Engineering School at the Werribee
Research F'arm and at the Dookie Agricultural .College.
There have been
tests ma,de in connexiDn with various
matters· fQlr the building of bridges and
roa.d construction, and the.y have been
carried out for the Government free Df
charge. In SDme cases fees are received
from private individuals WhD make use Df
the University. I want honorable, memDr. ARGYLE.-SD do I. HDW can
bers tOI re.alize the enQirmDUS value Df the University carry on prope'rly if it
the University tD the cDmmunity quite has nD financial margin Dn which to
apa.rt from its teaching capacity. Then work? The Minister of Public Instruction
I COimel tOi the Electrical Engineering told us last week that there were two
Dr. Argyle.
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new schools proposed, namely a SchoO'l
of Dentistry and a School of Architec~
ture, and that the tWOl prOifessiO'ns pro~
posed to pay half the money req~ired to
carry the schools on. That means, I be'lieve, £2,500. 'Vhere is the other £2,500
to cOime from to makel up the whole cost'
of the twOl SChO'OIls, if established ~ Why
does the Minister use as an argument
that thel ;pro£'e,ssions of dentistry and
architecture are going to pay £2,500,
when the,re is no fund ()iut of which the
other half can be taken unless it is taken
Qut Qf the £45,000? If' it be taken Qut
of that sum the Unive,rsity will be relduced to the bread-and-butter line. The
manifesto of the Melbourne University
AssO'cia,tion says:The grant for general purposes, even if raised
to £45,000, will still be barely sufficient to
enable the University to function efficiently.
That is a statement of fact from men
wh()i know what they arel talking about.
It is nQt fair to' quote the cQuncil, who
did not ask for the amount that would
give them a free hand in extending the
usefulness of the University.
I dO' not
think the statement of the Minister that
the University is getting all it asked for
is quite fair. One gentleman a,t a deputation that waitE,d on the Premier saidThe absolute minimum grant which they considered would meet present requirements was
£45,000, but the University was a growing organism, and he suggested that it might be
possible to fix a minimum grant on a sliding
scale.
Sir John Monash refer~e~ to the
£45,000 as the .agreed mI~Imum. In
En.g~and the adVIsory comt.D.ltt~e of t~e
BrIt~s~ Tre~ury Qn g:ants In aId of um- .
versitIes pOimt out thISEven if pre-war incomes had been doubled
it is doubtful whether the universities would
ha.ve been as well off as they were before the
wa.r.
AlthQugh this £45,000 is £15,000 more
than the University is getting at present,
if we take the value Qf mQney tQ-day as
compared with its value a few years ago,
it will be found that the University
will be no better off.
It seems to
me that this is an occasion on
which the Ministry shO'uld not take
up a hard and fast attitude, but
should say-" We will leave the resPQnsibilit.Y as to the amount to the House."
I shall be placed in a false PQsition
should the Ministry say, " We will withdraw the Bill if yQU carry yQur prQPQsal
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t·) alter the financial grant which we prQPQse fQr the University." It WQuld be a
very unfair PQsitiQn to' place an hQnQrable member in, especially Qne whO' all
his time has supPQrted the Government
to' the utmQst Qf his ability.
This is nQt
a party questiQn.
It is a matter in
which the interests Qf the whQle CQmmunity are at stake.
TherefQre, I appeal to the GQvernment nQt to take up
that attitude, but to' meet me fairly and
say that they will be generQUS to' the University.
If I am, hQwever, placed in
that false position, I must Qf necessity not
force the matter. In that case I do say
that the GQvernment will nQt be generQus,
and they will not be treating the University as well as the community expects. I
can assure the GQvernment that they will
have the apprQval Qf every man Qr party
in this State if they are generous in this
regard.
Mr. LEMMoN.-All we want to' know is
where the mQney is gQing to', and what .it
will be used f Qr ?
Dr. AHGYLE.-I have nO' QbjectiQn
to' that.
There is nO' questiQn Qf giving
a grant fQr the University to' play ducks
and drakes with.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The clause which yQU
prQPQse to' amend simply says that the
mQney is to' pay fQr prQfessors' salaries
and th~ maintenance Qf the University,
SO' it WQuld be giving it to' them to' plaiY
up with.
Dr. ARGYL,E.-As far as the prQfessors' salaries are concerned, they are
not a credit to any University.
I have
particulars of some specimen cases of
low salaries. For instance, there is Dr.
C., Senior Lecturer, whose age is sixtyQne-years, and whose service has been
h'
h
t lrty-t ree years, ap.d whO' is receiving
a salary Qf £500 per annum.
Up to' the
year 1919 he was paid at the rate Qf £400
per annum.
Then there is Mr. D., a
Master Qf Science, and a senior demQnstra~o~, with ten years' service, who is
receIvmg a salary of £325 per annum.
Mr. E., in the University Office Licentiate Qf the Institute Qf AccQ~ntants
.h
1
,.
,
WIt twe ve years serVIce, is nQW receiving.a salary. Qf £~OO. Mr. F., LabQratQry
~S8Istant, WIth thIrty-three years' service,
IS Qn a salary Qf £225 per annum.
Mr. BEARDMORE. - DO' they give all
their time to' the institutiQn ~
.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
In mentioning
these salaries I am not making any attack on the Governmen t, bee a use they are
not responsible. I am, however, appealing to the Government to be more generous. If they place me in that position
I shall have no option but to go against
my own amendment.
I am only a private member, and I am not officially
authorized to make this appeal, but I do
know the feeling existing outside, and I
know that the community as a whole
would welcome generous treatment of
our University. Therefore, I ask the GO'vernment to adopt a more reasonable
attitude and not simply say, "We are
giving the U ni versi ty all tha t is asked
for," even although they may be concedIn
ing all that is officially asked for.
the past, we know that the money set
aside for the Universitv has been well
spent, and we have a~ institution of
which the whole community is proud.
Mr. HOGAN.-The whole community
is not proud of the institution.
Dr. ARGYLE.-All in the community
with any knowledge of the University,
not the ignorant section. Go to London
or Paris, or any other great city, and
ascertain the opinion in University
circles, the opinion of the people who
know and can judge, and they will say
that the University of Melbourne stands
second to none.
11r. LEMMoN.-Do you think the
poorer section of the community were
proud when the fees for the University
were increased by 10 per cent. ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Those increased fees
were forced on the University.
In my
second-reading speech I referred to the
la bora tory.
Well, there is no provision
for adequately improving the laboratory
out of this £45,000.
There is some certainly, but it is not adequate.
The
whole situation is one that calls for a
distinctly more generous attitude than
that which the Government have adopted.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister for Public Instructio:n).-The honorable member for Toorak has made
an appeal to the sympathy of the Government and the House generally with a
view to increasing this amount. I wish
to impress upon honorable members what
the Government have att~mpted to do in
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conneXlOn with this Bill.

As is well

known, such requests come to the Govern-

ment from different interests and various
parts of the State.
N ow, the Government have tried to meet requests from all
quarters, particularly in regard to the
provision of educational facilities in country districts.
It is admitted, I think,
that the Government have done well in
meeting the needs of people in the country as well as in the metropolitan area.
Already we have spent a good deal of
money, and will continue to do so in connexion with our primary, secondary, and
technical schools.
Before I joined the
Governmen t they had shown a great desire to assist the University, and their
actions in that direction have been generally approved.
It was a bold stroke
to provide £200,000 for University buildings when the institution was 'working at
a great disadvantage through lack of
accommodation.
Since then, Bills to
alter the constitution and make proper
provision for· the institution of which
we are all pI'loud have been introduced, but they have, unfortunately,
not gone through.
I quite agree
with the honorable member for Toorak
with regard to the high status of the
University of Melbourne.
In 1919,
I think, it was my predecessor brought
down a Bill somewhat similar to, but
not as liberal as, this measure, providing for an endowment of £30,000 per
annum. When the University was established the endowment was fixed at £9,000.
Four years ago a request was made for
. £35;000, and now, as I say, our proposal
is to endow it to the extent of £45,000.
That is a permanent endowment of 50
per cent. more than was proposed in 1919.
In addition, there is a grant of £8,500
per annum for ten years for establishing
a School of Commerce in the University,
con tin uing research work in science as
applied to industry and extending correspondence tuition, tutorial classes, and
University extension work throughout the
State.
Under this scheme we shall be
able to do more for country students
than ever before.
Honorable members
can see what a considerable increase
there has been in the votes. Then there
is the students' loan fund, for which
£42,800 is provided.
When we get to
the clause dealing with that fund I shall
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be able to give individual cases to show
how much good has already been done by
assisting students out of the fund.
As
the students who have been helped fiuish
their education, repayments to the fund
will begin to come in, and the money will
be available for the use of other students.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Is there any maximum amount for lending to students?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.Yes.
The matter is left in the hands of
a committee of three, one of whom is the
present Speaker of this House.
Then it
is just as well to remind honorable members that for agricultural education at
the University provision is made in other
Acts of Parliament for a sum that is
gradually increasing. In 1923-24, that.
is in the ne'xt financial year, the amount,

:~~ ~: ~!',~~~ ~

)

i! 1199~-_2256, t~:, ;:~~:
1926-27, £5,000j in 1927-28, £5,250j
and in 1928-29, £5,500. For the Veterinary school, special provision will be
made to the 'extent of £4,200 per annum; and for the Bacteriological Department, £2,000 per annum.
Apart
from the St.udents' Loan Fund, which
only indirecUy affects Univen:;ity finance,
the endowment provided is £62,200 for
next year, and certain increases· are provided for. In fact, when I ga,ve particulars about the finances in moving the
second reading of the Bill, the Leader of
the Opposition st,ated that all these particulars ought to be summa,rized and put
into one Bill, to show the public what
provision was being made out 0'£ the
State revenue.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-What is the total ~
S~
ALEXANDER
PEKCOCK.Although Minister of Publio Instruction,
I cannot add up those figures quickly
enough to give the information at once.
But, apart from the Students' Loan
Fun.d, which only indirectly benefits U.niversIt,y finance, the money not bemg
funds for the University to work on, the
endowment provided for next year
amounts to £62,200. Can it be said that
the Government have not been generous
with regard to the University ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-The great bulk of those
funds, except the £45 ~ 000, is all earmarked for special purposes
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will come to tha,t in a few minutes.
When moving the second reading of the
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Bill I stated that we had 2,300 students
at the Melbourne Uuiversity, and tha,t
the University grants amounted to
£62 200
or at the rate of £27
of gran't per student j that the Sydney University had 3,200 students,
and that the grant was £68,200,
the amount of grant per student
being £21; while in Adelaide there were
900 students, and that the Government
grant was £32,000, or an average per
student of £34. To-day Professor l\1itchell of the Adelaide University, called
a.t the Education Department, and informed Mr. Hansen, the Chief Inspector,
that part of the Adelaide grant quoted
as averaging £34 per student was re,alIy
for buildings and endo,wment togethe~.
It will therefore be seen that" under thIS
Bill, we are making bet,t.e,r prQivision p~r
student than is made in any other Ulllversity in Australia, with the except~on
of Perth, which is pra6t~cally a free
University.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The ]owe,st next to
Edinburgh.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
shQiwS tha.t we have been generous.
I
have the balance-sheet Qif the University
for the last year. The University period
is the calendar year. I will admit that
the University has ha,d t.o scrape and
turn and twist during the last few yelars,
but here is the balance-sheet showing the
receipts and expenditure for the year
ended 31st Decembe'r, 1922. The University st,arted Qin 1st January last ~ear with
a debit balance of £6,662, and It wound
up at the end of the year, on 31st December last, with a debit Qif £12,919. That,
on the face Qif it, t,aking the ordinary
receipts and expenditure, o~ the. wo::king account, shQiwS that the UmVe!rsIty
was at the end of the yea,r £6,000 to the
bad.
I WQiuld point out that it was
receiving during that calendar year Go.
vernment grant to the exteut of £25,500.
But it did not get the grant for the
last quartelr of the yelar unt,il after the
1st January Qif this year. If that had
CQime into last calendar yea,r, it would
have about squared the positiQin.
That
is in regard to its ordinary receipts
and expenditure. But I say again that
I admit that the University has had to
scrape and turn and t,wist" and if it had
nQit been fQir< the exceptiQinal services
rendered by Sir John MacFarland and Dr.
J. P. Wilson, the results would not have
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shown so well.
We all know what the
University owes to those two gentlemen.
Tha,t shows the working a.ccount fQir last
year based upon a grant Q1f a lit.tle Qive'r
£30,000. NQlw we a,re gQiing to give the
University £45,000. Here I CQime to the
PQiint which the learned member for
Toorak has brought under notice. When
the Universit,y peo'ple wait.e.d on the
Premier and myself, the Treasurer could
nQit be present. The honorable member
fQir Toorak was there, and will remember
the circumstances. N Q1body could listen
to the impre'ssive speeches made on that
occasion by the deputation without feeling that something WO'uld have to' be
dQine.
The question O'f the grant of
£45,000 was discussed.
The deputation
worked out holW, if the 'University got
this increased grant, it shO'uld be applied.
I ha,ve here in print the statement which
Sir John .Monash, who is now the ViceChancellQir Qif the University, made on
tha,t ocoasiQin, and we know that no one
could make a clearer sta,tement than that
gentleman. The deputa,tion waited on
us on 19th December, 1922. Sir John
Monash saidl

There was only one solution to the problem,
and that was that the Government grant should
be increased to £45,000. This money was already earmarked, and would be used in the
following manner:After allowing for free, places which the Bill
prescribed there would be a sum of £1'7,500
over and above the 1921 grant-1. £5,000 to meet the deficit which they
were faced with.
.
2. £1,400 to meet increases in salaries
already granted owing to increase in
status and rectification of anomalies
but not yet operating.
'
3. £1,500 urgently required to relieve an.
omalies and to gra,nt some urgently
needed increases.
4. £2,600, to provide required additions to
the staff.
5. £2,500 to provide the University's annual contribution to a proposed provident fund.
6. £2,000 to bring laboratory equipment
up-to-date.
7. £500 to meet the cost of equipment of
new buildings and maintenance.
S. £200 to' restore the research grant formerly made.

Then in addition to that, as the Pre,mier
was in England, the suggestion was made
by Sir John Monash that the Treasurer
and myself, as Ministe,r Qif Public Instruction, should pay a surprise visit to
the University. We did so. No one
knew when we were going there.
We
asked the Speaker, Sir John Mackey, to
Sir Alexander Peacock.

,
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go with us. We had met him here at an
afternoon function in connexion with the
Overseas delegates. We went over the U niversity, and saw it at work. We also saw
all the, difficulties. We were met by the professors and officers who were about at the
time, and we inquired into matters very
carefully, and finaUy arranged that our
depa,rtmenta.l officers should meet the
officers of the Unive,rsity. Then, finally,
Sir John Monash waited officially as
Vice,-Chancellor upon the Treasurer to go
into these matters, and the quest.ion for
considera,tion on the pa,rt of the Govern·
ment was whether it was not possible to
do with a less amount than £45,000.
PropositiQins were submit,ted, and Sir
John Monash admit.ted to the Government that the University would be able
to carry on with £45,000, and still be
left with £2,000 Q1r £3,000 toO move and
work about on.
Mr.
T'u;NNECLIFFE. - Which
they
squeezed out of the students.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
University had to raise fees.
I would
put it to the honorable member that
throughout. the community everybody is
a.sking fair increases in connexion with
the management of businesses. We know
tha.t wages and costs a,re going up all
round. At all private schools fees have
ha.d to be raised. Fee,s ha,ve been raised
in every dire,otion.
Howe,ver, a.t the
Universit,y the amount of increase that
has taken place in the fees is exactly
£2.26 per student.
I have the official
figures which I obtained since the last
meeting of this House.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What is the aggregate sum ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
total amount is £4,981.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is much more than
many of the students can a.fIord to pay.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Some
of them can well afford to pay the increase and slOme can not. Honorable
mem bers know that provisions are made
in this Bill by which we can help some
of the poorer students. I do not want
to prevent any deserving young man from
becoming a student.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is what you
are doing by increasing the fees.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
have had to increase the fees payable at
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the Technical Schools and at the W orking
Men's College.
Mr. SOLLY.-And the number of students at the Working Men's College
dropped by 30 in consequence.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-What do the students pay towards the cost of running the
University ~
Mr.
LEMMoN.-The students
pay
.£66,000, and the Government grant is
.£35,000.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Honorable members know that we cannot
carryon the University without collecting
fees amd providing GQNernment assistance. I have been trying .to show that
the Gove,rnment has acted liberally towards the University. I have had· experience in getting into the University.
My parents wanted me tjo 'belcome a
student, but I knew they could not afford
to keep me in attendance at the University. I came down to the city and had
one examination, and then the next day I
got a job at 8s. a week. It was while I
was earning this wage working till 9 p.m.
on week days and midnight on Saturdays
that I learned so much about the need for
factory legislation. Everybody is sympathetic in the desire to help any deserving student, and that is why we have
instituted the system of free places. I
have shown that the Government has not
been ungenerous in its attitude towards
the Unive,rsity, a.nd we have to recognise
other calls. I believe honorable menioers
h3:ve t<?-night been bombarding the Pr~
IDler WIth requests for better roads in the
coun try. We can get lots of things if
we can only find the money. The council
of the University for years has been
pleading with Governments for increased
funds. It has been pointed out that it
has not had a fair chance, particularly
afte·r the War, when there was a large
increase in the number of students. In
addition to providing for a grant of
'£45,000, we are giving the University a
new constitution, and making it possible
for greater development to take place than
has been the case for many years. I ask
honorable membe,rs not to prejudice in
any way the passing of this valuable Bill.
We do not want to run any risk of it not
passing. I do not take any notice of
the whispering that is going on about the
change of Government. That does not
worry me in the slightest, but I do not
want the passage of this Bill to De de-
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layed until it gets mixed up with the gas
Bills, and so may be blocked. Let us
take advantage of the opportunity we have
now to pass it, because, as I have pointed
out, the Government has been very generous towards the University.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-M!ore generous than
usual.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
quite satisfied that after the Bill becomes
law, and the Unive,rsity gets working
under the new Constitution, the,re will
be a great forward movement. Later
. when the council has its new machinery
working smoothly, request will no dOUbt
be made to Pa,rliament for furthe,r assistance. At this stage, however, the demand
for an increased vote is premature. I
therefore ask honorable members to support the Government in retaining the
grant at £45,000.
Mr. LEMMON.-While the :Minister
was .speaki!ng, I madel an ,interjeC;tion
which may have conveyed the idea that
the money which will be voted by this
Bill will' be limited to the maintenance
of the University and the increase of the
salaries of professors and other officers.
On looking carefully into the clause, I
find that this' is not so. Provision is also
made for fellowships and scholarships and a number of other things.
The Minister has said that when
this Bill becomes law there will be
great progress in university. education.
We should be only too glad to accept that
view of the case, but I am afraid it will
not be realized. The ideal of the Labour
party is to make such provision that the
most brainy boys and girls in tlie community, regardless of class or creed, sha.ll
be able to become students at the Univ~rsity.
We know that under prese·nt
CIrcumstances they cannot; so we cannot
adopt the roseate view of the Ministe'r. I
have been looking for a cutting from a
newspaper in which the Minister is reported as having said that he was in
favour of a free University. Unfortunately, I have not been able to find it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-What I said
was that no student should be without
the means of having an opportunity to
get to the University, and that that would
make the University virtually free.
~. LEl\fMON.-I could give the honorable gentleman .a number of instances
of boys who have had to abandon the
idea of attending the University, and
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have not been able to qualify themselves
for a position designed for them by Providence because their parents have lacked
the necessary means. I know that the
council found itself compelled to increase
the fees, and in round numbers the
amount obtained in this way was £5,000.
One has only to look at the University
Calendar to find out how fees have been
increased. On page 157 there is a statement that fees in connexion with the degree of Bachelor of Arts have been increased from £4 4s. to £5 5s., in one
direction, and from £6 6s. to £7 7s. in
another. Further on in connexion with
the degree of Bachelor of Science, £25
has been substituted for £22. There is no
s1}.ggestion from the honorable member for
Toorak that if the grant be increased by
£10,000 the fees will come down by even
the 10 per cent. which was recently
added.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The actual
increase was £2.26 per student.
Mr. LEMMON.-1 was informed only
yeste,rday from the Registrar's office tliat
the increase was 9 per cent. The actual
amount rece,ived from students under this
increase was £4,981 2s. 3d.
Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose they can calculate accurately at the University.
Mr. LEMMON .-1 suppose they can.
There is no provision to make the institution less conserva.tive and restrictive, and
surely we ought to see that the fees are no
larger than they were prior to the increase
being made.
Mr. WEAvER.-What percentage of the
2,000 students can well afford to pay the
fees?
Mr. LEMMON.-There may be quite
a number; but I am prepared to make the
University free. N ever mind whether a
boy is the son of a poor man or a rich
man, he should have the opportunity, if he
has the capacity, of attending the University.
Mr. WEAVER.-" He who giveth to the
rich shall come to want."
Mr. LEMMON.-Not niany years ago
a Treasurer wanted to gather in
a few thousand pounds from the
pa!ents of the children in the
prImary schools, and many people'
still think that the parents of children attending high schools and agricultural high schools should pay fees. It
would be a bad thing for the country dis-
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tricts if the idea of making the parents or
children pay the cost of their education
were applied. We. know what the cost
of education per child in the country is
in comparison with the cost· in the metropolitan area.
Mr. ALLAN.-Many of the country children come to the city.
Mr. LEMMON.-Unfortunately, too
many of them do. I am prepared to support the creation of a blank, but I wan.t
it to be clearly understood that I do so
with the object of adding a provision to
the effect that the University shall utilize
the sum, whether it is £10,000 or £15,000,
for the reduction of fees payable by
students going through a course for any
degree, diploma, or licence. That is the
manner in which we believe the increase
in the grant should be applied. We want
to make the entrance to the highest
educational institutions of our country as
easy as possible. We want to remove the
economic barrier absolutely, because we
believe it is a wise thing for the State to
cultivate the intellectual capacity of chilThe
dren, wherever it may be found.
State should nQt seek to keep out of the
university one child designed by Providence for a professional career because his
parents cannot afford to pay the fees.
Mr. ALLAN.-The trouble is that all
parents would think that their children
were designed by Providence to follow
university careers.
Mr. LEMYON.-The other day Professor Berry told us that he could put his
hand on the son of a bootmaker in Carlton 'who had intellectual capacity the like
of which he had never come acros~ before.
He said that if he had the money he
would spend every pound to give that boy
an opportunity of going through the University. Probably the boy has to follow
the occupation of his father. It is a sad
thing for the community to lose the benefit
of that young fellow's brain. But for the
economic barrier, he would probably be
one of the greatest surgeons this State
has had.
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-When was that ~
Mr. LEMMON.-Professor Berry told
118 that the week before last, when we had
the pleasure of meeting him and other
professors in connexion with this Bill.
The University authorities have made a
request to the Government. They are in
the same position as the Working Men's
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College Council has been.
That body,
with which I am connected, has from
time to time said to the Government that
it wanted an increase of £5,000 or
£20,000, but it could very well have done
with £50,000. There are other branches
of education that must be supported, and
must have money provided for them. We
see scores and scores of young people
turned away from the high schools. They
will never have a,n. opportunity again. On
the south side of the river, though there
is a large population, there is not a high
school. We could spend any amount of
money in developing -education.
Mr. WEAvER.-The river you refer to is
not the Jordan?
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable member, who represents a country constituency, surely cannot complain of the way
in which the State has made provision for
schools in the country districts as against
the metropolitan area.. The country districts have had a fair share of the high
schools, and I am prepared at all times
to assist in providing educational facilities
for the country. The country people have
an absolutely just claim on this House for
generous consideration with regard to
The University
educational facilities.
has asked for this money, and I am prepared to support an increase, but I am
only prepared to do so if the money is to
be applied in the direction I have indicated.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-After hearing
the Minister's explanation, it seems to me
that we are thinking of this advance to
the University in the wrong terms. It ls,
or it has bee~, in the minds of most of us
that the grant is £45,000. The Minister
has twice explained that, including grants
to the School of Veterinary Science, &c.,
the total sum is £62,000. A graph, submitted by the University Council when it
approached the Treasurer, showed that if
the University grant was put on the
same basis in regard to increases as the
vote for our primary schools since th(~
yea.r 1901-we consider those votes as
fairly liberal-the grant would be
£58,000.
Now it is £62,000, and
I am satisfied that, in treating the
University as we are doing a.t pre'sent,
we are doing a fair thing. We a.re even
going ahe'ad of the grant th~t we give for
primary education, compara.t~vely. I do
not wish to set one off against the other for
a moment, but I think that, for the pre-
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sent, we must be satisfied with the Minister's statement. It is a. big jump to go
from £15 to £27 per student, and that is
what we are doing so far as the grant is
concerned.
While I admire the arguments of the Opposition with regard to a
free University, we have to remember that
when a man passses through the University and enters a profession he gets a
means of livelihood which would be
equivalent, perhaps, to the possession of
£6,000 or £7,000 worth of land. He has
the means in his own body and mind to
earn a living which, if capitalized in
land, would represent £6,000 or £7,000
worth. If the Opposition can show how
they can give my boy £6,000 or £7,000
worth of land, so as to put him on the
flame footing as a boy going through t~e
University, I will support a free UnIversity. The thing is impossible. Just
because a man happens to have brains of
a certain kind-brains such as a lawyer or
a ,surgeon has-Mr. HUGHEs.-Or a farmer.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I say that if
you can put the man who has the brains
to work a farm on the same footing as the
man who has a profession-that is, give
him £6,000 or £7,000 worth of land freer will support a free U niversit~. But it
cannot be done. You cannot gIve people
with a certain kind of brain a free education and present them with professions, .
and give the men who have taken up the
land nothing. The man. on the land has
all the time to find his fair share of the
taxation for education.
Mr. HOGAN.-We do not want to exclude the sons of the man on the land from
a. free University.
Mr. W,ETTENHALL.-No one suggests that the honorable member does.
Mr. HOGAN.-Your speech does.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The honorable
member has missed my point altogether.
I say that if you are going to give a man
- I do not care where he comes from, the
land or anywhere else-free education at
the University up to the point of his
entering a profession, you are putting
him on the same basis as a man with
. £6,000 or £7,000 worth of land free.
There would be no interest or anything
else. It cannot be done. I do not want
to take up time praising the Bill, been use I know how urgent the measure ie.
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Under the new constitution provided for,
there will be a widened interest in the
University.
There will be avenues for
the advan~ement of agricultural education.
As the agriculturists will have
their representatives on the council, farmers will be reminded of these things.
We shall take a gre;t ter interest in the
University than we have ever taken before. I hope tha,t steps will be t.aken to
introduce new blood into the Faculty' of
Agriculture. At present there is not one
practical farmer on the Faculty of Agriculture. The Minister's arguments were
s~ sound that they should appeal to all of
us, and I hope the clause will pass as it
stands.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am in a somewhat
peculiar position in deciding how I shall
record my vote.
I am not in favour of
providing enormous addi tional sums of
money to carryon the University in the
way that it has been carried on for years
past. The honorable member for Toorak
expressed unqualified approval of the institution, and he said that all classes of
That
the community shared his belief.
statement is not correct.
All sections
of the community do not share that beOf course, that class which conlief.
sists of rich people who can well afford
to pay the University fees for their sons
and daughters are satisfied.
But the
poorer sections of the community are not
satisfied.
A young man may have a
brilliant mind.
He may have all the
necessary qualifications to enable ,him to
enter upon a distinguished University
career, but may be handicapped out of
the running by poverty.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Many students whose parents were too poor to pay
the University fees have passed through
the University.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will the Minister tell
us whether any, and, if so, how many,
persons too poor to pay the fees have
passed through the University?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There
This
have been many such students.
year they number seventy-six.
Mr. HOGAN.-.Are they getting loans
to cover all their expenditure at the Uni'versity?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
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Mr. HOGAN. - With regard to the
point raised by the honorable member
for Lowan, it appeared to me as if he
were under the impression that the Labour party was contending for a free University solely in order that the sons of
labouring people might be educated there.
~fr. WETTENHALL. I did nOt argue
from that point at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-I accept the honorable member's assurance.
However, as
he knows, if there were a free University
the sons of farmers would not be excluded, and they might desire to learn
other subjects than agriculture. Even as
the law now stands, the sons of farmers
who desire to study agriculture are on' a
far better footing than the sons of bootmakers who desire to study, say, engineer,
ing.
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-I had no wish to
make this a sectional matter at all.
I
was speaking from a broad point of view.
Mr. HOGAN.-I accept the honorable
But I wish to
member's assurance.
point out that under the Agricultural
Education Act of 1920 there is a provision in paragraph (e) of sub-section (2)
of section 2 which readsThat the University shall in each year and
from year to year provide free places admitting to full courses for degrees or diplomas in
agricultural science, and the Minister of Agriculture shall determine the number of free
places to be so provided each year. and shall
nominate persons to occupy such free places.

Mr.LEMMoN.-That was passed at the
instance of the Labour party.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, it was the result
of an amendment moved by the Opposition.
Under that provision the Minister can create as many free places as he
chooses for the sons of farmers who desire to study agriculture.
It may be,
however, that some farmers' sons desire to
study subjects other than agriculture. I
know of one who is in that position. He
desired to study engineering. I referred
to his case on the second reading. I
should like the attention of the honorable
member for Gippsland West, because
when the honorable member for Williamstown was speaking, and he had told
the Committee what Professor Berl"y
stated regarding a certain case, the honorable member for Gippsland West asked
if the case were pending. The case I wish
to ment,ion is pending. I have received
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the following lett.er from the son of a
fa,rmer-unfortunately, a poor fa,rmerI am anxious to qualify as a civil engineer,
and will set out hereunder my qualifications.
I attended St. Patrick's College, Ballant, and
whilst there graduated to the ,school-leaving
examination, passing with distinction in eight
subjects in the Junior Public, and also passing
in honours in geometry and trigonometry in the
school-leaving certificate, with the other necessary subjects to qualify .for the Engineer,ing
Matriculation.
llhis would entitle me to exemption in the mathematical portion of the
surveyor's examination. I was also successful
in winning a Donavon Bursary which carried
with it free tuition at Newman College, but
although it was valuable assistance still the
University and other expenses were so high
as to pl'ohibit my taking on the engineering
course at the University on account of my
parents not being in such a financial position
to stand the expense.

This young man matriculated from a
college at, Ballarat, and won a scholarship entitling him tQl gQl tQl the University for, I think, four or five years, or
I should say to thel Newman CQlllege
which is attached to the University. Fee,s
and other expenses had tQl be met. His
pare.nts were unable tQl pay them, and
consequently he was unable to go to' the
University. He goes Qln to' saySo as not to be discouraged in my ambition, I pursued a course of Municipal Engineering with the International Correspondence
Bchools; this course. I have practically completed. It is complete and thorough in its
theoretical training, and is made as practical
as possible by taking examples actua.uy occurjng in engineering practice.
Mapping and
drawing also are special features, and I can
produce samples of my draughtsmanship, if
required for perusal.
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Mr. HOGAN.-If this young man had
not been brilliant, enOlugh to win a bursary his chances would have been nil, but
even though he was able to ma,triculate
and win a scholarship entitling him to
free entrance tQl the Unive'rsity his parents found that the CQlurse would COIst
them abQlut £600.
l\1r. EGGLESToN.-That is not correct.
The amount is £100 fDr the whole course.
Mr. HOGAN.-I quoted the figures
in the speech I made the week befDre
last.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If you want
the Bill 00 :go through qu~ckly CQlme
~long and we will deal with that lad.
M.r. HOGAN.-He' is nQlW endeavouring to get practical experience,.
Dr. ARGYLE (to Sir Alexander Peacock).-vVill you give me an answer llke
that ~
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There is an
amendment coming on to deal with such
cases.
Mr. HOGAN.-UnfOlrtunately this
case is not exceptiOlnal. I am afraid that
it is pret.ty general. This kind of thing
is happening all over the Sta,te. We
have exactly the same condition of things
as I find related in the People of the
A byss by Jack London. This boy had
won a bursary.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-There a,re 450 free
places and scholarships.
l\1r. LEMMON.-What is the use of that
when maint.enance is nQlt provided fOlr ~
Mr. HOGAN.-The only way this
young fellow I am speaking of can get
his degree as an engine'e'r is by dOling
wQlrk where he can get practical experience, and I am told that his chances of
success in that directioil are not bright.
If tha,tJ is so it is anOlther case 0'£ Jude
the Obscure,. Jack London, having an
intimate knowledge of Ha,rdy's work, in
referring to one of the cha.racte,rs in the
People of the Abyss, says-

That is the case of the son 0'£ a poor
man in this community.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We shall be
able to deal with such cases unde'r anothel/ clause,.
1\1r. HOGAN.-I want the' law
amended so tha t this case and all such
case,s can be dealt with. When a boy is
Poor Dan Cullen! a Jude the Obscure. who
brilliant, passes all the e,xaminations and reached orit after knowledge; who toiled with his
wins schob.rships, he should not be de- body in the day and studied in the watches of
barred from entrance / to the University the night; \\" ho dreamed his dream, and struck
valiantly for the cause; a patriot, a lover of
because his parents are poor. That dif- human
freedom and a fighter unafraid; and in
ficulty exists, and it is an affront to the the end not gigantic enough to beat down the
poor people whose sons have shQlwn them- conditions that baffled and stifled him. a
selves tQl be, brilliant. It is wrQlng there- cynic and a pessimist gasping his final agony
on a pauper's couch in a charity ward. For
fore to say that all classes are satisfied a man to die who might have been wise and
with the University.
was not, this I call a tragedy.
I think the last
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There is an It is still a tragedy.
amendment cOlming t.hat will meet that words in the extract are a quot,ation.
case.
The,y are quoted by Jack London, and I
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think the1y cOime from Qne' of Carlyle's
works.
The words I mean areFor a man to die who might have been

wise and was not, this I call a tragedy.

Under Qur U niversit~ legislat,ion we have
the condition under which the same
charge can be laid. In Victoria men die
who might have been wise and are
not,
and we know it is still a
Are we going to remedy
tragedy.
that by this Bill or by extending
the
endowment
frOim
£45,000
to
£60,000 ~ Is the additiOinal £15,000 to
be used to carryon the wOlrk in the
future as in the past" making the U niversity a preserve for rich men's sons ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-YOU are
quite wrong. The last return shOlws that
60 per cent,. OIf the students at the
University are the children Q1f parents
with an income of less than £500.
Mr. HOGAN.-Wha,t chance have the
sons of people whose income is Q1nly about
£200 ~ I do not consider the man that
receives £500 a yea,r a poor man. He js
ctrtainly not one of the wage earning
class. The Minister should ask for a return showing how many young men areattending the University whose parents
have an income of £200.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We have
tha,t informa,tiQon.
You seem to think
that we a,re unsympathetic.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do nQot think tha,t
the Ministelr is unsympathetic, but I
knQow that it is much easier for the sQons
Qf rich men to go through the University
than for the sons of poor men.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That 1S
quite t,rue.
Mr. HOGAN.-I wantto remedy that,
and I shall go as fa,r as I can in that,
direction. It is nQ sa,tisfactiOin to poor
people who have brilliant sOins and
daughters, and who cannQlt, therefQlre,
ente,r the University, to know tha.t additional mOiney is being prQlvided to educate
other people's children, thQlugh the children of the poor parents ma,y be 'mOire
brainy and brilliant and might give
better results to the St,ate than the sOins
of the rich, who are being educat,ed at
the University at the present time. The
honQorable member fQor Toorak should consider that when he sa,ys that an classes
of the communit,y are satisfied with the
way the Unive,rsity is being conducted.
nr. ARGYLE.-I did nOit say that.
I
said that an the members of the cQom-
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munity were proud of the University and
of the results it had produced.
Mr. HOGAN.-The statement that
the honorable membelr made was Qobjected
to by the honorable member fOir WillianstQown and myself, because we knew that
all classes OIf the cOimmunity were nOit
satisfied with the way in which the
Unive1rsity is being carried on. We know
that rich men's sOins stay there year after
year withQlut passing the neeessary examinations.
l\1r. EGGLESToN.-That is nOit correct.
Mr. HOGAN.-T'ha,t is a matter of
common knowledge, and has appeared in
the newspapers. I read in the press a
report that one section of the University
authorities-the professors-had sent
along a recommendation to the Council,
I suppose, that students who had been
at the University year after year and
had failed should not be allowed to remain at the institution after the third
year.
Sir JOliN MACKEY.-That recommendation was carried.
Mr. HOGAN.-According to the report whir.h I read it was defeated.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Subsequently it was
carried with the condition that the Professorial Board could put them back
again.
Mr. HOGAN.-Certainly the report
which I read said that it was defeated.
That was about two months ago. However, I should be glad to hear that since
then another meeting has been held, and
that it has been remedied. For my own
part, I should like to see it remedied in
this BilL
I do not think it is a fair
thing that the sons Qof poor people should
be excluded from the University, while
rich men's sons with no brains are allowed
to remain there, although they are not
able to pass their examinations.
Dr. ARGYL-E.-Weare in ,agreement
with you.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member may agree with me, but he will vote
as he thinks fit. However, I trust that
these defects in the University will be
remedied, and that honorable members
who express the opinion that they should
be remedied, as the Minister and the honorable member for Toorak have done, will
take advantage of this Bill to have them
remedied.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.~A great deal of
the criticism of the University that has
been made to-night by members of the
Opposition might have boen avoided if
they had taken the trouble to ascertain
the facts about the situation. With regard to the statement that tho University
i~ a preserve for rich men's Eons, I say it
is absolutely untrue. A man with an income of £500 cannot be regarded as a rich
nHlD, although he may be earning a good
living.
Mr. HOGAN.-No wage-eurner in Vic·
toria is get.ting £10 a week.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not agree
with that at all. However, the figures
show that 11 per cent. of the students fit
the University have parents whose ineomes do not exceed £200, nnd there arc
,(9 per cent. whose parents have incomc3
between £200 and £500.
Mr. TUNNE('LU'FE.-How many of
those students are doing Arts ~
Mr. LEl\UION.-How many in medicine, law, at1d dentistry?
lfr. EGGLESTON.-I suppose those
figures could be obtained. However, the
\>urticulars which I am quoting were obtained in answer to a question by the honorable member for Flemington. Inquiries
were addressed to students, the assurance
being given that the replies would bp.
trenterl ns C!onfidential, and that only
sta.tistical use 'would be made of the in·
(ormation. Therefore, these figures are
absolutely honest and eloquent. They also
show that parents of 24 per cent. of the
students have incomes between £500 and
£1,000, and the parents of only 14 per
cent. have incomes over £1,000.
'fro CAIN.-What percentage of pal'ents
in the community have over £1,000?
}Ir. EGGLESTON.-It may be said
that the professional class have incomes
of over £500. Of the professional clas~,
at the most only 38 per cent. send their
children to the University. Of the really
rich men-those with an income of over
£l,OOO-only 14 per cent. send their children there. The major portion of the
atudents is made up from classes which
art;, ns a rule, not professional.
~fr. C.uN.-How (!oes that 14 per cent.
st:md in propor6on to the number of rich
mClt ill the community?
]Vfr. EGGLESTON.-In proportion to
numhers in the community, I admit that
Session 1923-[35]
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studeuts of the professional class go in
greater p'1oportion than the children :)f
parents receiving under £500.
lIr. TUNNZCLIFFE.--Do you think whut
you have given is a fuir statement of the
position?
1111'. EGGLESTON.--Yes, I think it
lS.

MI. '1'lTNNECUFFE.,·-You know that u
number of poor students go in for the
arts course by correspondence, or in some
other way, "'hile in engineering, medicine,
nnd science, the number of poor students
is practic~lly nll.
Mr. EGGI.. ESTON.-Those which I
have quoted are the only figures which
cun be given at the pl'esent time. If it is
desired to bring ont the different catc·
gories, the figures must bo remodelled.
These, however, disprove the 8ugge8tial1
that the' University is a preserve for rich
men's ~Ol1S. Tha t is also shown by the
fact that 63 per cellt. of the students received their preliminary education wholly
or partly in State schools, 26 per cent..
received
their
secondary
education
wholly or partly in State secondary
schools, and 11 per c~:mt. in private seconda.ry or public s:~lOols .. That proves that
the wealthy class ill Victoria, the large
land·o',\"ll':rd wid the squatters, do not
send their ooys to the University to any
extent..
The professiooal class, the
tradC3men und the shopkeeping class,
send thei.\." Ghildren in far greater proportion.
The honorable member for
Warrenheip stated that rich men's sons
are kept at the University year after'
year, while poor men's sons a.re turned
down at the first opportunity.
~rr. HCGAN.-I did not say so.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That was the inference--that there was discrimination
in fin"OUr of rich men's sons.
Mr. HOGAN.-N at at all.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Then there v.~@
no point in it.
Mr. HOGAN.-'What I said was that
rich men's sons were allowed to stay indefinitely, ,,-hile poor men's sons were
unable, because of their parents' poverty,
to ~o there nt all.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The particulars
given by the honorable member are quite
inaccurate. Up till recently the only
statute in the University which enabled
the council to send men down, permitted
it to he done for something in the natlll"e
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of a breach of discipline. I must say that I will read to honorable members some
I think honorI was strongly inclined to support that particulars about that.
statute, hecause I did not think that men able members will realize that the total
should be sent down for mere failure to fees for the courses are extremely low. In
ilass examinations. The type of man fact, it is cheaper for a man to send his son
who succeeds in later life is not always of the age of oighteen or nineteen yoars
the mun who passes examinations casily. through the University than to a public
The University should be able to toach school.
In the Arts course, the total
not only the brilliant student, but also fees arc £54 12s., or about £18 a year.
the man who is not so brilliant. It should In Sydney the fees are' £75.
The exhe capable, by education, of turning a L'l'SS of Sydney over Melbourne is therestupid man into a man reasonably capable fore :36 per cent., although in Sydney
of gettjng professional status. A large there is a higher endowment than in
number of professional men are men who 11ulbourlle.
In Science, the total foes
frequently failed in their examinations arc :-Nlelbourne, £75; Sydney, £99; or
at the University. At first, I opposed 32 pel' cent more.
In Education, the
the proposal brought before the council fees are :-Melhourne, £15 15s.; Sydney,
that the Professorial Board should have £24 j or 50 per cent. more. In Law, the
the right to turn down a man after he fees are :-Melbourne, £94 lOs.; 8ydhad failed to pass three examinations. ney, £90.
It will be seen that ill
Subsequently it was amended, so that in Law the fees here are higher. That
certain cases the Professorial Board could would be about £30 15s. a year here for
recommend that a man should be sent the Law course, or possibly less than
down through repeated failure to pass.
that, because some of the students take
Mr. HOGAN.-After how many ex- more than three years for the Law course.
aminations?
In Medicine, the fees are :-Melbournc,
Mr. EGGLE~TON.-I think it simply £135; Sydney, £196; the excess in Sydputs it that way-repeated failure to pass uey being 55 per cent.
In Engineerexamination.
Then the Professorial jng, the fees are :-Melbourne, £100;
Board in its recommendation, and the Sydney, £154 to £168; an excess in Sydcouncil in dealing with it, can take all ney of 54 per cent. and 68 per cent. In
the circumstances of the case into accoun_t, Agriculture, the fees are: -Melbourne,
and if the failure to pass is due to in- £81; Sydney, £118; an excess over Meladvertence or sickness; or anything of that bourne of 45 per cent. In Veterinary
kind, the statute need not be brought Science the fees are respectively £100
into operation.
and £114, a difference in favour of
Mr. 1l0GAN.-When was that passed? Melbourne of 14 per cent.
Of course,
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It was first pro- there are the' hospital fees, which
posed two years ago.
have to be considered in connexi'on
1\11'. HOGAN.-It was carried last year.
with the Medical course.
In MelMr. EGGLESTON.-It was brought bourne they amount to £82, while in
into operation at' the end of last year, Sydney, where the system is different, their
and has only been carried into effect in total is only £15 158. In both cases the
of the
h' host
certain cases this year.
Two years ago hospital fees are the property
.
.
.
pitals, the University ~avmg ~ot mg .0
It was rejected by the senate', and it was do with them. As I saId, the 1llcrease In
the fees is a matter which has been very
carried last year.'
,Mr. HOGAN.-I read that it was 1'e- much misrepresented. When the increase
jected again a few months ago.
was made it was passed, llot as a general
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The honorable increase of fees, but as a modification of
member must have made a mistake. That anomalies. There are certain courses in
was probably some kindred motion.' connexion with which it was felt that reWith regard to the increase in the fees, vision :vas required i~ order .to remove
I think that there is a good deal of mis- ~nomahes. The total lllcrease III the fees
apprehension on that subject.
It was IS £2.26 per student, not 10 per
stated in this House that the fees at the cent., as represented.
MelbOlIJ'ne University were much higher
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-How then do yo'\l
than till" fees at tho Sydney University. get £5,000 with only 2.26 increase 1
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IVlr. EGGLESTON .-It is on account
of the number of students affected. The
number of students at the University is
2,400, but the number of students
affected is only 1,809. A large number
are not affected, and those who are affected
are affected only to the extent of
£2.26 per student.
In Arts, the fees
paid this year amount to £7,790, while
the fees paid the previous year were
£6,282. The increase is £1,508. As has
been pointed out, the Arts fees are extremely low. They amount for three subjects to only about £6 6s. a term, which
is far less than would have to be paid at
a public school for tuition at a lower
grade. The fees for the Education course
this year were £635, and the fees at the
old rate would have been £508. The total
increase, therefore, has been £127. In
the Science course, the difference would
THE UNIVERSITY
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be about £297. In Law the fees this y~ar
were £3,134, and at the old rate they
would have been £2,530, which means an
increase of £603. The legal students are
always hit the hardest.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The largest
increase is in the law fees.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In the Medical
course the total increase .in fees is £ 1,117.
In Engineering the students are paying
30s. per head extra; in Architecture, about
£3 extra, and in Agriculture, a little over
£3 extra. In Veterinary Science the feee
have not been increased. In addition to
that, it wa~ thought fair that, when the
University had to give a supplementary
examination, the student should pay a
supplementary examination fee of £1 Is.
Tne total increases in the fees amount to
£4,981 2s. 3d. The following are the
particulars in detail:OF MELBOURNE.

Statement of the effect of the increased fees which came into opera,tion on the 1st .January, 1923.
Number

Faculty.

of

.- - '

..

Arts
Education
Science ..
..
Law
Medicine
Engineering
Architecture
Agriculture
Veterinary
Total

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..

..
..

Students .

601
55
217
133
588
169
35
S
6

1,809

Fees Paid this year.

£
7,790
635
4,618
3,134
14,712
4,128
565

s. d.

15
5
4
5
10
8
8
lOG 6
150 0

35,841

9
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

2 3

Fees which would
have been payable
at the old rate.

£
6,282
508
4,321
2,530
13,535
3,870
455
90
150

8.

13
4
2
10
10
2
14
6

d.
G

0
G

0
0
0
0
0

0 0

31,744 2 0

In adilition, 842 students at Supplementary Annual Examinations
paid a new impost in the shape of the Supplementa.ry Examination fee
of £1 Is.
Tota.l ..
..
..
..

The University regretted having to
make these increases, but if this extra
£4,981 had to be refunded, the additional
grant from the Government would Dot be
of very much use. It would bring back
the University to the bread-and-butter
level, which it wan~s to get above. I
would certainly object to any suggestion
to move in that direction. In regard to
opportunities for students, we must not
forget that a large number of free places
and scholarships are given. I understand
that there are fifty-three free places a
year, and that the total number is 253

Total Increase.

8.

d.

1,508 2
127 1
297 1
603 15
1,177 0
258 6
109 14
16 0
Nil

3
0
6
0
0
0
6
0

£

4,097

0 3

884

2

0

£4,981

2

3

Increase
per
Student.

£
2.509
2.310
1.369
4.539

2.0
1.528
3.135
3.2
Nil
2.26

in that category. There are also fortythree scholarships under Education Department regulation.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do those cost the
University anything extra ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We require to
have extra room and extra tuition. You
cannot have more than a certain numbf)r
of students in the schools.
Mr. FRosT.-Free places mea.n remit>sion of the tuition fees. 'fhe students pay
everything else.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As I stated, the
revision of the fees means an increase of
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about £268 in engineering, and considerahly more in the case of medical st.udents.
There a.re about 450 scholarships and free
places.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Does that cost the
Uni-qersity anythjllg.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Certainly. What
we are aiming at is the tutorial system.
Instead of having lectures, which students
attend, and of which they take notes,
the idea is to have smaHer classes .at which
tlte students will be supervised by tutors.
Tha.t has been adopted in the Arts school
in very many subjects" and it is the ideal
3ystem of education.
'In evelWJ case the
additional students mean extra expense.
With regard to the poor ma~'s sons
a.nd a free University, I shoufd like
to
point out something which I
think
honorable
members
forget.
If we provided for a free University or
had fees which are absurdly low, we
should have such an inrush of students
that we could not possibly accommodate
them without a very much larger Govermnent grant.
It would be necessary
to .l!tave a system of examination and
3election by merit.
That would mean
limiting the University to practically the
~ame number of students as we have now,
and it. would not make nearly the dif·
ference that honorable members think.
The sons of rich men should u<ot be. exclud.ed from the University.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is if they pay
full fees.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Honorable mem·
bers seem to assume that boys between
thirteen and fifteen years of age are
likely to indicat.e qualities of citizenship
and brain 'Po-wer entitling them to a
free university education.
But that is
not always the case. The function of an
education.~l system is to train everybody,
a.nd the achievement is all the greater if
a. stupid bD5" is so- developed: as to become
a. C'lever professional man. It is all very
well to talk about training the clever
boy, but, the· le·ss clever equally desel'ves
to be trained, and when he is he is just
as great a sociar asset as' the brainy hoy.
Bducationists say that the brainy boys
do not want educating.
Mr. WARDE.-The brainy man wm-ks
the community, and the un-brainy man
works- for the oommunity.
~.1r. EGGLESTON.-That is rather a
~~t'ewd remark.
The system of selection
IS' re!,r~ented by these free scho.larships.,

. BUt,

and I do· no,t know wheth-er there is my
demand by the community for more than
450 such scholarships. If thel'~ is. tho
authorities will have to· consider the pO$itiOon. But to suggest that the UniverSIty should be free would have the effect
of limiting the students to' a. very nar..
row section. I feel grea.t sympathy with
the amendment, and I think it ought te>
be adOopted, but as a me:mbet oi the U niversity Council which put a certain de.mand before the Treasurer and has had
it granted after a. good deal of hea.rt
searching, I feel inclined to' accept the
cla.use as it stands ra.ther tha.n risk losing the Bill. If the '1'reasurer did increase the; grant by £15,000 he might
have a fit, and I do nat want to imperil
his hea.lfh by any drastic anrendment. It
woold be; better to pasS' the clause a& it.
is, and then. later,. in. different circumstances and perhaps with a different
Min.ister, get something better.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction).-We have
ha.d an. interesting discussion to·-night,
and I think the position has been so
clarified that members agree that the
Government proposal is very liberal.
Mr. "\VETTENHALL.-VVe did not go so.
far as t() say that.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It lJS
a pretty liberal increase from £30,000 to
£45,000. In addition, there is the sum
of £8,250 for a period of ten years. 1
have alre,ady pointed out that a new
eouncil will be created by this Bill, and
the arrangements we are now making are
&nJple fOor the present. It. will leave a
sum of betweeu £2,000 and £3,000 for
the new council to' work upon, and surdy
that. is sufficient fo'r the present. If
there be the de,velopmeut that some of
us anticipate, it will then be open to the
now council to approach the Government
for an incre,ased grant. 'Vet have evidence- in this Ri IT of the' Treasure.r~s good
faith. He was Trea~urer when the propOISed' gra.nt. was £30,000, and he is still
Treasurer now that the amount is
£45,000. I ask ho,norable members not
to press their views for increasing th.e
grant. I can assure- them that this 00.vernment, if it remains in office-as I
am sure· it will do,. because, it deserves
to-will be sympathetic towards any demand th~ new council may make. HO'I'l'crable members know that I am very'
sympathetic towards. the Univers.ity, but
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1 clo, )lot think they should press ID6 a.t
this st-age to increase thet grant in the
way' proposed.
Mr. BROWNBILL . ..,..,..,.Next year you will
be a.t the Exhibition.
Sil- ALEXANDER l)EACOCK ...........
Nothing of the sort. HonQn1-bl~ melll.bera should not ta.ka any notice' of the
things they see in the llewapa,pers. Mam ..
bera on both aides of the House havCl
:refene.d to hard c~e8, and we all feel
that we should like to do something to
MSist them. 'Thi~ Bill will do that.
Ther~ is the. Studonts' Loan Fund, which
will h() of great assistance; a.nd the GovernJ;nwt have recognised the need for help.
ing somo of the boys whQ' have been
fftrl'ed to. The Student·s' LQan Fund
w..~ establish(ld only three> 01' four years
ago. It was ul,lder the administ:ratio'll of
the Treasurer, but it is now tQ be trans·
ferred to the. University, and haye the
a.\\thoritv olf an Act of' Padi{l.mont. In
the. fin~ncial year 1919 .. 20 thjrty-six
students were helped .at a. cost of .£1,306.
In the next financial year the number
was 59, and the funount £2,686. During
the year 1921~22 the number was 84, and
the a.mount £4,224. For the year 1922~
23 the. number was 76, and the a.mount
.£3,848, making no total of £11,964. That
Olemay hl\ft been advanced to students
who,. in all human prOoba.bility, .would
}lever have had the> chanc6 of getting t.o
the University if it had not been for this
U!wista.uce.
I dO' not want to stonewall
my own Bill, but I might mellti&n Qn~
or two- cases in which a:;;sistance hus he.M
given from this fund.
One ill that o·f
the son of the widow of a. busmess man
in the country.
The boy was entitled,
under his fatherts est.ate, to' a. few hun.
dred pounds upon cOoming of age. The
amount is being reduced by a. maintenance payment by the trustees under an
order of the Court. He has been aslisted, and he is now· finishing his
medica,} course. There is another case
of a boy whose mQother is receiving a
Imall income frQom the Railway Depart~
me-nt.
A daughter was helped through
the mooium of the High School, and sho
is now a trusted teaoher in the Depart~
ment. The scm has been a.ssisted from
the Students' LORn Fund, and he has
,assed his fourth yea:r as a medical stu~
tient.
I have details Oof another ease.
&f a small tradesman whose income was.
£~80 por annum.
He had a family of

ra-
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eight, and five of them arC! (,~mpletely
dependent upon him; two of them are
pa~tially dependent.
<?ne boy is being
assIsted through the medICal courS&. Then
thel'e is the son of a fitter and turner
rece~ving £6 a week.
He has a family
of eIght, and the eldest is being assisted
through the e·ugineering course.
AN HONOBADLE MEMBE:R.~SO

he ought

to be.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCI{,-That
if{; right .. I am showing what is being
dO'lie.
'Va have £42,000 in this fUl'ld,
and as the repa.ym.ents are coming m

other bov1$ call be assisted.
Ml'. 'VAllDE .... ~'Vh at. do you mean' by

payme-uts coming in ~
Sjr AJ.. EXANDEU PEACOOK.-The
monQY is lent.
.
1\Ir.
AHDE.-They are nQot undpl'
<l.lly obligation, to pay it back.
Mr. LEMMON (tq Sir Alexander l'e~l
cQ('k) .........What security have you ~ot?
Sil.' ALEXANDER PEACOCK.
P el'sonal securi t.y ,
Sir ,\VILLIA,?)l
MCPHERS()~\,'
'fiw
honour of the lUau.
Mr. 'VARDE.-That i~ l10t sl'cnrHv.
Why, yo,ur couutl-ymel1 would not a~l
vance [t bawbee on thnt.

,,7

Sir

ALEXANDER-

PEACOQK.-I

may iuform honorable Jucmbers that we
ha va a fund of this kind in tho EdnG'atlOU Department..
If t.eachers whO' arc
beiug trained are sent to the U uivorsitv
or the Training Collegc.', they enter into
a. bOlld that they will remain in Qur se,r~
vice for a certain period Ol', if. thcy do ~ot,

will repay the amount spent on theil- edu-

cation. Those who leave do pay, though in
k:lomc cases, perhaps, we have a little difficulty. While I was speaking on the ~ccond
reading, and later Oon in his own secondreading speech, the Leader of the Opposition asked a, vel'y pertinent question
with regard to scholarships.
He has
always supported scholarships, and has
complained that there aro not sufficient
of them.
He asked whether the free
places or scholarships provided under
this measure would be in addition to
those nlrelldy ill existence. Ful'the:r provision for free places is made in the Bill.
At present, we have twenty free vlaces
annually for teachers up to a maXImum
'oJ' forty. There are fOorty senior scholarships of the value Qlf £40 per ann'Qm
awarded annually.
The,re are alsO'
twenty nominated courses in mining,
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agriculture and veterinary science, four were 3,317 students attending the Sydney
senior technical scholarships, and six war University, and they paid £4i,731 in.
bursaries.
In addition there are two free fees. The fees per student in New South
scholarships from the University High \Vales were £12 per head, while the fees
School annually. Those are still virtually per student at our University were £33
prese,rved, though there may be some per head. These are the Government
slight alteration ill the regulations. In Statist's figures, presented in the plainest
addition there are fifty free places form possible. The University has been
annually provided under the Bill fOil' a ~tarved, and the authorities have been
period of five years-that is, when the compelled to increase the fees, because
apex is reached;, 250 places in addition to they could not carryon on tho old fees
the present provision:
I think that last year. The Government are not go,ing
honorable members will see that the Go- to better the position at all, hecause the
vernment have been generous and liberal fees will remain as they are now without
in making provision for cases such one penny of the increase being taken off.
as have been mentioned this evening. 1. The result will be tha.t students will go
would ask the honorable member fo.r to the Sydney University, because the
Carlton and those who have been sup- fees there are only a third Oof those of our
porting his view to wit.hdraw the amend- University. I know of one Oor two cases
in which that has already Ooccurred. The
ment..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Let us all be figures presented by the honorable membe'r for St. Kilda are somewhat tricky in
ha,ppy together.
their nature-I am not accusing him of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do' any trick-and it is necessary to examine
not let us have a blank. I remember a other figures in order to. arrive at a problank being created twenty years ago, per understanding o.f the position. The
and there was a dissolution.
honorable member for Carlton moved his
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And a lot. of mem- amendment because those responsible for
be,rs did not cOime back.
controlling the University say that the InSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That stitution has been starved, and that the
is so. They were very sorry they voted grant is not sufficient to enable them to
for the blank. I would point out to the do that which they require. Tliey say
honorable member. for Toorak tha.t the that the institution will be kept on the
pr'avisions of the Bill are liberal. They bread:and-butter line. Under the proviare ample for the present situation; and sion made by the Government our U niver~
so far as the future is concel'ned, if the sity cannot progress, but will remain
House will only leave the Government in, stationary; We want a grant that will
next year it will deal sympathetically allow it to progress and to take its place
with any proposition that may be with other universities ill Australia. We
want it to be able to give education equal
brought forward.
to
that given by any other Australian
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I just arrived
in time this evening to hear the honor- university. Further, we want money to
able member fQlI' St. Kilda dealing with be provided for original research. Fout
or five years ago the Government granted
averages. I do not know where the honor- £2,000 a year for a couple of years for
[) ble member got his figures from, and I do original research.
I ask them to restore
not want any humbug about the average that grant. Some of it was not paid away
cost p.er student, but even from the figures in the direction that was intended, and
supplIed by the honorable member it can the reaS011 is a reflection on the Governhe seen that at our University the average ment. A portion of the £2,000 that was
fees pel' student are £2 5s. greater granted fo·r original research had to be
this year than last year.
I have used to pay the fees of some of the
the Government Statist's figures for 1921, teachers, as the University had not suffiand those for 1923 would not be different cient income to pay them. The Governexcept to the extent of the increased cost ment have starved the University, and
t",O the students, admitted by the honor- now they boast about what they are going
able member for SL Kilda. In Mel- to do for it. Students are paying more
bourne, in 1921, there were 2,476 students in fees at our. University than in any
attending our University, and they paid other university in At~stralia, and that is
£71,578 in fees. In the same year there because of the parsimonious way in which
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the Government have dealt with the insti- words "forty-five," and I will let the
tution. The salaries of the professors at matter stand at that. The question has
our U ni:versity are smaller than are paid been well ventilated, and I feel confident
at any other university in Australia; that the Minister will take into serious
and they are very much smaller than in consideration the representations that
New South ''Vales. That is another evi- have been made to-night as to the needs
dence of the Government's parsimonious of the University. I will not go any
dealings.
further and so risk the passage of the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thc grant Bill, which is so necessary for the carryis increased.
ing on of the functions of the University.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-I heard the
The Committee di videcl on the question
Minister's celebrated device for saving that the words" forty-five" proposed to
the Government when in a tight corner.
be omitted, stand part of the clauseSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What is (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) In the
that?
chair)Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That celeAyes
30
brated laugh. I want the money to bo
Noes
UJ
restored for research scholarships.· The
salaries received by the teachers are
Majority against the
too low, ~nd the fees charged to students
amendment
11
are too high.
All that the OpposiAYES.
tion askls is that the University
Bir .r ohn Ma::key
shall be placed in the position it Mr. Allan
Mr. NIaekrell
" Angus
ought to occupy.
As matters now Dr.
Argyle
" McDonald
stand it will be impossible to make pro- Major Baird
(Polwarth)
gress. Tho University will be brought Mr. Barnes
" :McGregor
Sir William McPhel'son
" Beardmore
Lo a stand-still.
Unless this question is
Mr. Morley
fought out, nothing will be gained. The Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Old
value of the University will be lost unless
Sir Alexander PeacoC'l;
" Dunstan
we can keep it up to its full capacity.
.. Eggleston
~rr. Smith
Everard
" Toutchel'
Dr. ARGYLE.-I must confess that
" Weaver
the answer of the Minister with regard to " Farthing
" Wettenhall.
" Gordon
the financial position that the University
.. Greenwood
Teller8:
. Groves
Mr. Pennington
will be in when it receives the £45,000
., Lawson
" Robertson.
grant does not entirely satisfy me. I
still feel that with this grant of £45,000
NOES.
the full value of the University cannot Mr. J. W. BiUson
Mr. Murphy
possib1y be attained.
I have here a
" Prendergast
" Brownbill
letter from the Secretary of the U ni- " Cain
" Solly
" Thomas
vl·rsity Association dated May 5, 1923, in " Clough
,. Tunnecliffe
which the following statement is made :-- " Cotter
" Wallace
r

We are now making a determined effort to
get the Government to give the fun ·£45,000,
which is realJy essential for the efficient carrying on of the University. Even when th.at is
done it will be impossible to pay salaries, particularly to the sub-professorial staff. at all
commensurate with the work that is done.

Now, as I have said before, I do not intend to do anything that wi.ll endanger
the passage of this Bill.
I regret exceedingly the attitude of the Government
ill t.he matter. I ,have listened to the
speeches delivered by honorable members
of the Opposition as to the conditions
they propose to attach to the extra money,
if it is granted, and I feel it is impossible for m'e .to proceed any further. I
propose to vote against the deletion of the

"
"
"

"
"

Frost
Hogan
Hughes
J eWtlll
McDonald
(DayZesf01'd)

"

Warde.
Tellers:

Mr. Lemmon
"Webb~r.

The clause was agreed to.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
EMPLOYMENT

ON

THE

BOULEV ARD

A'i'

HEIDELBERG TAXA'l'ION
OFFICERS LANDS DEPARTMENT OFFICERS.

1\11'. LAWSON (Premier).-:-I move'That the Honse do now adjourn.

1\1r. CAIN .-1 unde.rstand, from a.
statement made in another place, that
the Premier has the resign~tion of the
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:Minil3ter of Public 'Varks in his pocket.
Vle do. not know who will be the next
Minitt~r of Public Works.
There is
all urgeut matter that I wish to refer
to. Some of the unemployed were put
au· to work at the Boule,vard, at Heidelberg, but work was suspended recently
because gra.vel was not o.btainable. \Vill
thf! Promier make inquiries as to when
gravel will be obtainable, and when
the men are likely to. be re-employed 1
Mr. LAWSON {Premier).-I Bhall
make inquiries, a.nd let tho honorable
member know.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-The other day
I asked the Treasurer a que-stion in regard to o.fficers of the Income Tax Department who had boen transferred to
work of a higher class, although they
had not been promoted to that
higher class.
The Treasurer's r~ply
was to the effect that the officers
were doing this work in view of the proposed amalgamation of the Commonwealth' and State ta.~ation offices.
I
should like tOo know if the same procedur~ has been follo.wed in the Commonwealth offiCe. I undel'stand tha.t duting the last two years there have be{!n
44 promotions in the Commonwealth
TaxatiOon OffiM and only four in the
State otnl!e. If our men are being held
back it ig Mlf-evioent that wh~n amalgamati6n Mmes about unfair conditions
wiI! be established.
I hOope the Treasurer wil] look into this.
l\'rr. EGGLESTON.--I desire to support the honorable member for Boroondara. If the Treasurer adopts a course
that is not bGing pursued by the Commonwea.lth o.ffice it will be groosly unOur tnen should not suffer any
fair.
deprivation C>f prOomotio.n befotO the
amalgamation take3 place.
Mr. FROS'J.· .......What the honorable
member fCit Boroondara ~omplains of obtains in the Lands Department. There
are about a dozen officers thore who are
doing work above their class. That has
been going on for two. or three years,
and I ha.ve· referred on several occasions
to it in this Bouse, but without avail.
The, honorable member for Boroondara is
right about the Income Tax Office. If
anomalies ate tOo be recti£ed there the
anomali~ in the· Lands Department
should also b9 re.ctified.
It is not to
the credit of the Government that thet;e
a.nomalies ~xist. Men doing work ill a
l

Adjournment.

particular class should be ra.ised to tha.t
class, and automatically get the neces51ary incfoJases in salaries.
.

Sir \VILLIA M lVIcPHERSON (Trea-

surer).-I oa.nnot answer for the Landa
That is a matter for the
Department.
Public Service Commissioner; but with
regard to the Income Tax Office I may say
that honorable members know that the
question of amalgamation has been very
much to the front. for the last two years.
The Government felt that it would have
been wrong to make a number of r~
ola~sifications, in view of the fact that
amalgamation was about to take place.
It will take place almost immediately.
,\Ve felt that it was right to keep the
wa.y open for amalgamation, a.nd to make
it as easy as possible. I received a deptl.tation the other day from the officers
of the IStat(}'ra~atio,n Officel; a.nd 1
promised that no finality would be
reached in regard to, their positions until we ~w what the Commonwealth
would do. I told them that before
finality was reached
would get into
touch with them again, and then discuss
with th~' Government the treatment to
be meted out to those who have not been
classified for Sorue considerable time. It
would have been very much easier
for us if the Commonwealth authorities had adopted the same course as we
have; that is to 8ay, we ha-ve not
:6.11ed up permanent positions i1:1 our
service.
The motion was agr4!ad to.
The House adjourned a.t twenty-one
lninut~s to eleven o'clock.

r
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Wtrl'nuday, Aftgtt8t !9, tJ923.

At ten minutes t() five ()'clock p.m. the
Clerk announced that the time had
arrived for honorable members to proceed
to the election of a. President.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON {AttorneyGenera.l).~l move-That th~ HDttorable Frattcis G'renYi11e Clarke

do

bloke thll Chait

or the Countril

kS

Pl'elilident.
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I move this with great pleasure, and yet
with a. feeling of reg're~pleasul'e that
t.he Council shou.ld have the opportunity
of placing him in its leading position,
and bestowing upon him the highest gift
in its pow-e,r; and regret that I a.m losing
a colleague who has sat beside me for
80 many years, and for whose services and
abilities I have the greatest admiration.
I think the Council has been extremely
fortunate in the choice of its Presidents.
and I am well satisfied that it will be
less fortunate in the present choice.
The lion. H. 1. COHEN .-1 have a
peculiar pleasure in seconding the motion,
because the mov('r, :lltlr. Clarke, and.
myself are all Old
Scotch
Collegians.
I
may
perhaps
be
pardoned for referring t.o this ll1atte~:,
us I itm ODO of those who believe that loyalty to one's nchool 01'
Alma. Mater begets loyalty to 011r great
iUf:!tiWtions.
Before Mr. Olarke's selection, I thought that he was fully qualified
for the position, but since then I have
found further qualifications: first in the
very graceful and modest speech that he
made yesterda.y~ and !:'ccolldly in the annonncement that I S8e in this morning's
papers that he had at one time cngageJ
in the study of the law .. 1 bcljeve with
these further qualific:.ttiol1s he has all the
qualifications llcce&Sary to· fit him fo).' the
hjgh office. he is calied upon to:Ull. It will
be necessary for him to l'ule the House ill
t.he future, and r heli{)y(' tlH1.1 h(' will do
it in accordance with t,he llloHo·-8uCl'l:itf'j·
in modo, jm'fitct, ,in ~·c. Not: the least of
his qua.lificaticns is that he haR <,,, keell
approoiation of tlw iHl.pOl'tallcc :md tIl:·
dignity of the high ofnce which he has been
selected to fiJI, and that fact will help
honorable members to maintain t.hat sellse
of dignity which is so necessary in a
Chamb~r of this kind, and h:!s been one of
its characteristics in the past.
The Ron. FRANK CLARJIE .-1 desire to €'xpress my sincere sense of the.
great honour pl'opos8d to be conferred
upon me by honorable members, and I
submit :rnyself to t.he. will of the House.
No othe·f 1l0lainv,tioll having been
made, 1\1:r. Clarh:e 'vas conducted by his
proposer and sccondel' to t.he chair.
The PRESIDENT. - Sir Arthur
'Robinson and Mr. Cohen, I desire most
he-artily to return thanks to you and
honorable members for the great hono·ur
confGrred upon me by my election to the
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office. of President.
I deeply de-plore
the cause of it, and my most ea.rnest wish
is that Sir
alter Manifold were here ill
this position to-day .. He is a man of
the very highest stamp. I think that he
can hardly have had an enemy during
the whole of his life, but at the s&nu;
time he is a man with very firm prin.
ciples, and when President admitted no
compromise where his principles were
involved.
Meu of high character and
great principle have occupied this chair
in the past, and that makes me peculiarly
conscious of many shortcomings.
That
great principle and that high character
have been very largely sustained by the
determination of honorable members to
sec that nothing derogated from the
standard of their Chamber as the
l-IQlI.SC of review.
It will always be my
endeavour to live up to that tradition,
and to haud it down undimmed to the
succeeding generations of the Legislative
Council. In that endeavour I am forti.
fled by the knowledge that I shall have
the' full as.sistance and the sympathy of
ew~qr hono,rable member.
I again thank
honorablo members for the great honour
they have clone me'.
Sil.' ARTHUR UOBINSON (Attorney.
Gcncral).--[ desire to take this opportunity, l\il'. President, to' congratulate
you Oll YOUl' electioll. You have received
from the hands of honorable ll1embers the
most. they can give you, and you are indeed n. fortunate' man in having 3uch a.
token of their good-will a.nd esteem.
,"Ve are' lucky inde·ed in having seeured
your Rel'yjccs. \V 0. believe that you will
lUaintaiu the rights of this House as an
institution, and that you will hold t.he
balance Jairly between aU houorable
members, whether l\linistel'g or those
holding opinions in oppo-siti<lll to Ministers. I am sure; you will give every
honorable member that fail' and full
opportunity which is the life-blood of parliamentary government.
We congra.tulute you, and we congratulate ourselv('~
oa ha Villg secured you j and I am sure
that T voice the feeling of every honorable 111cmh21" when I say that I hope your
tenure of tho office win be as long as
the tenure of any of your predprCRSOl's
who' ha,ve filled tho office ",7ith distinction.
The Hon. II. I. COHEN .-1 have.
already expressed mv fe.elings in regard
to yourself, Mr. President. I hope, that
your terul of office will be a, long a.nd a
pleasant one.
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The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I wish to
congratulate you, Mr. President, on the
great hono.ur that has been conferred
upon you by your fellow-members. Having wo.rked with you for some time ill
the Ministry, I know your single-mindedness of purpose and the reasonableness of
your views. Everything said by the proposer and the SGcouder of the motion is
fully in acco.rd with my opinio.n o.f you.
r regret the occasion that made your
electio.n necessary, fo.r our ex-President,
Sir 'V alter Manifold, is in every sense
of the term a man and a gentleman. We
deeply a,ppreciated his Presidency, and I
am sure that you will maintain the high
standard established 'and the atmosphere created by pre,vious Presidents.
The fact that you have had considerable experience as a 1\iinister
will also help to fit you for this
office. I am perfectly sure that you will
be fair and impal·tial in dealing with all
matters that come before you, and likewise fair and impartial too every honorable member. I sincerely cO'ngratulate
you on having been elected by this Council to such a high O'ffice. I am satisfied
i-hat you are well fitted fool' the position.
and that the Ho.use will nO't. lose anything by having selected you as its President.
The Ho.n. J'. P. JONES.-I should
like to associate myself with those who
have expresse,d their a,ppreciation on your
<'lavation to the, high office O'f President.
I am exceedingly pleased that We ha,ve
cho.sen you, and I feel sura that from
every stand-point you will prove, a fitting
successor to. that long line of very capable
meu who ha,ve pre,ceded you. There can
be no doubt that we, have had most able,
~en in. the chief chair in this House, and
III saylllg tha,t I am re,ferring too many
years before I entered it. The remark
a.pplies fully and completely to what
has happened since I have, been a membe~. I speak with a feeHng O'f deep sincenty when I say that I have every
confidence that yo.u win fill the office,
quite as capably as any man within
my knowledge,. I am satisfied that you
possess those peculiar abilities which fit
you to preside over a delibera,tive Assembly. I have" on a numbe,r of occasions, crossed swords with you when you
were a Minister. We have kee.nly contested qUC8tio.ns about which both of us
felt deeply and conscientiously that in
our respective a,ttitudes we were, quite

President.

correct in the matter then before the
Chamber.
I recognise that when the
questions have boon settled by this
Chamber, you ha,ve acted as a gentleman,
and you have left at the table whate'ver
feeling may have been aroused during
the debates. We never thought of our
difference,s of opinion when the, business
was over.
I think that indicates a
strO'ng characteristic O'f a fair-minded and
just man and a gentleman. I think when
a man possesses those qualities he is
peculiarly suited to' preside, o.ver a Chamber of this kind. You have co.m'e to this
high office at a period when this House is
passing through a great revo.lution. I am
sure honorable members will have noticed
that during the past ten or twelve years
this Chamber has been passing-and it will
continue for some time to pass-through
great changes in its chief characteristic.
Wiy own view-and I say this with full
recognition of my opinion regarding th~
·oxistence of this Chamber-is that this
House is stronger to-day than it has
ever been within my knowledge.
This
great revolution which is going on will
ma,ke your period of office most in·
teresting to you. It is obviO'us to members that a different type O'f me.n is being
drawn from the various walks of life to
membership of this House than was the
case a. fe,w ye'ars agO'. I agree with the
l'emarks which have been made by others
that.. we need have no fe,ar a,bout your
h~ldlll~ the scales of justice evenly. You
wIll gl'ye every lI!-an a, fair chal1ce, and
your ll1~erpret~hon of the Standing
<?rders WIll be Just and generO'us. I beheve, tha.t the great success which has
been achieved by previous Presidents oJ
this Chamber has been based upon the
common sense with which they wielded
the, powers of the,ir high office. I am
sure that cO'mmon sense will be displayed by you in your interpretation O'f
t~e Standing Orders, and that the House
will readily obey your rulings. After all,
no assembly of a deliberative character
can maintain that high standard which
t~is Chamber h.as undoubtedly reached
WIthout conformlllg to the rulings of the
President. I say without fear of successful contradiction tha,t this Chamber
hO'lds a. very high position not only in
Austraha, but thro,ughout the world for
the standard it has set in debate,' and
that standard could not have been reached
we,re it not for the fact that honorable
~embers have che.erfully obeyed the ru]Jn~R frnm the ChaIr, and that the rulings
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ha.ve always been sound. I will conclude
by extending ~o you my sincere c~ngratu
lations, and I trust that you wIll long
remain in the high office'in which we have
placed you. I am sure that you will do
justice at all times, and that you will be
an ornament in the position you now
hold.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-As a new
member of this House I should like to
congratulate you on attaining to the high
office of President. My only regret is that
I believe in your being elected as Presi·
dent of this Chamber the country will be
deprived of the benefit of your wisdom
in the management of its affairs generally. I believe you are the youngest
occupant of the office, and you have the
sincere congratulations of the party which
I represent. I have noticed since I have
been a member that you are an eventempered man, and an even-tempered
man is a.lways a, good man to place in positions like that you now occupy. It is
such men who can hold the scales of justice
evenly in a Chamber of this character.
I believe you are well qualified to hold
. the position, and I wish you well. I
deplore the reason for your election, but
I believe that you' will uphold the high
traditions of your office and do justice to
all.
The Hon. E.L. KIERNA.N.-I
~hould also like to add my congratulations to you on your election. I believe
that. no previous occupant of the Chair
has had higher ideals of rectitude and
service than you have. I believe that your
training,' your experience, and your temperament. .will all help to make you an
ideal President. For this reason we can
congratulate ourselves upon your election
and look forward to the high standard
which has been set by previous occupants
of thjs office being maintained, if not
advaneed. ' I want ~Llso to say something
in assertion of a principle, and I cannot
let this opportunity pass without doing
'do. We know that the election of the
Preeident really to'ok placo y~terday. It
has been the practice of this Council to,
hold a Caucus of all the members to
:-;elect a President, and the AttorneyGeneral told us yeste1rday that, ;every
member was bound by the decisions of
that private me1eting. I do not think he
had any' right to say anything of that
sort.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I did not say
that.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
understood the honorable gentleman to
say that eve~:y member of this Chambe,r
was bound by the decisions of the private
Caucus.
I must bring the matter up,
because I am not. prepared to admit
tha.t I am bound by anything which took
place at the private Caucus yesterday. I
want to make it quite clear that we are
not admitting that we were bound in any
way, as the honorable gentleman suggested, and if at any future time we find
it necessary to refer in this Chamber to
anything which took place yestel'day, we
will be at liberty to do so. That is the
attitude of Labour members generally,
and it is the only condition on which I
would be prepared to attend a meeting
of that sort. I wish to set out that
principle very plainly for fear that in
future it might be inferred that I and
other members subscribed to that intimation. While I ma.ke that statement I
do not wish it in the slightest degree to
detract from my whole-hearted congratulations on your election. I did not
care at the time to controvert the statement of the Attorney-General, but I felt
it my duty to say publicly what I have
just said.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorlleyGeneral).-As I previously informed
honorable members, it :is ner.essary beforo
the. House proceeds with the transaction
of business for the President to present
himself to the Iiieutenant-Governor. 1
now desire to intimate that the Li<'lltenant-Governor will be in attendance in
the Li.brary at a quarter past £) to receive
the President, and I ask honm'able members to ass.emble neat' tho President's room
a. minute or two earlier so that they ma.y
accompany him to the I.4ibrary.

The PRESIDl"~NT then left the chair.
The PRESIDEN'l' resumed the chair at
twenty-six minutes past five o'clock p.m.
nnd read the prayer.

PRESENTATION O}" TIlE
PRESIDENT TO THE
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to repl)-:'~
that, accompanied by honorable members,
I presented myself to His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor this afternoon, and
informed him that I had been elccte(l
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President <>f the Council.
tho following l'eply;-

Eleatt'icity Cmnmusion.

I received their cOJltrol ..s was

giv~n

to the CQUDt(y

Hoads 'Board?

"sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attol'oeyGenel'al) .·. ·..···1n answer to the questiofts
tho choice' made by honorable melnbers in 'askod by the honorable m€mber, the
electing you to fill the responsible position of :Forests Commission has supplied me with
President of the Legislative Council.
I f~tll the. fonewing information : ~
8ur~ that yon will ,in all respects uphold the
MI".

Prosident,~

It .all'o.l'da me much

plea~urc t(} l1!>pto\'e of

traditift>Jls of your high office.

The Forests Commission does not control
expens~ on
. streets, and trees, indigenolls or ,()therwise,
growing- OIl reserves nuder the control of munjcipalitios.
On x.oads, howevcr, that portion
01 the fairway wllich is not used for traffic,
being unoccupied Crov\,ll lands, comes under
the CR t~tYQl'y (If "prot~ted forests," and 'M
~u(\h the timbel' is und~r the control of the
Commission.
( b) SecHou 4 of Forests .Act 1907 and Forusts.
Act 1016.
(0) Tlli~is a matter of policy fur t~e
Government and Parlia.ment, but the Commission considers that, as it is charged with
the control, maint(lnance, and renewal of all
~orests, plantations, and public planting gener,
nl1y, it is in the public ,interest that it Shb1tld
'control ami prevent injury to timber On ~n.4~
and all import-ant Cr<)wn reserves.
((f,)

titnbcl' planted at the ratepayers'

PRESENTATfON OF ADDRESS·!N·
REPLY:

Tho

PRESIDENT

reported

that,

accompi.n.i~d by honorable

ID-embers, the
A.cting .President had yesterday waited
upo~ His ExC'Cllency the LiclltenantGO\Tcrnor and had prcs~l1ted to him the
Address of the Legislnti\tc Council,
a:dGpmd on th~ 15th instant, in reply to
His Excellency's Opening Speech, and
that Ris Excellency had been pleased to
make the folllowing l'~ply:-

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the
Legislative Council,111 the na.m(} and on b~half of His 1fl1jl;)sty
th() Kitlg I tlll\.11k you for your expressi{)tt of
l()~lty h C)ur' Most Grtl.cious Soverc~~n c<mtained i.n the Address which you hnve Just .Fl'cserited 'to me.
1 fully 1'ely on your wisd.om in deliberating
upon the important measures to be brought
under your conside.l'ation, and I earnestly hope
that 'tbe results of your labours will be condneh'e to the adva.ncement atid prosperity of
thi5 Sta:tA> ,

BtLLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The f()llowing Bills were re-ceived from
the Logislativc Assembly and read a first

time:--

ELEOTRICITY COMMISSION.
SUPPLY TO BENDIGO AND BALL..AJU.T--GENERATION OF POWER AT N EW:PORT.
Tho Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT u&ked
the Attorney-Gelleral(a) .:\t what pricc will the Electricity Comm.nssion .supply eleatr lcity in bulk fro.ut Yallourn to Bendigo and Ba.llru'litt Y
(fJ) If briquette,s can be supplied at Melbourne of the calorific value and at the price
stated by the Electricity Comniission, would it
~lot bechaper to use them at Npwport to produce power for Melbourne than to transmit to
that central sta.tion ~lectricity J;encratcd at
Yallc:mrn from brown ooal contaiumg 60 to 1()
per cent. of moi.sture?

Victorian Government Loan Bill (Sir
Arthur Robinson).
:Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AtttO:rParliamelltary Elections (Railway Em·
ployees and 'Civil Servants) BiH (the ney·Gcncrn.l).-The answers to the honorable member's questions arc as fo1Hon. J. P. Jones).
lows:FOREsts DEPARTMENT,
CONTIWt. OF TtMBER O~RO.A.DS.

The Hon. E. G. BATE: asked the

Attorney-General(a) How long hl'l:s the FOl'e'Sts Depnrtment
had control of the timber on ~tl'eetsJ roads,
and usorvo.s under the cont.:r~l t}f municipalities?
(b) Who ga~ the ]l()tcsts D~'partnlell·t that
eontrol? .
,
('l)~ Will tb.e 'QoVel'll:tnent, during the pt'csellt
s~sion, ta.ke tbe necessary steps t~ give munic~tpfl1ities tll'f}tiS'ely the sa;tn~ pow~l'S ()\'~~. the
umbor on stroo.ts, r0ads, and re:serves 1Allliel'

(a) The Electricity Commission is not in a.
pbsition to dl:l~rmine theab'liun 1 price at wni~
it t!an supply elect!'icity in bulk .from Yallourn
to Ballarat aJ.1d .Bendigo unless and until tlle
precise nature of fhe demand, its amount, and
its load. fnctol' lla'Ve been a'etermined.
The
btlly p~ible cu'!3'tmner for bulk "energY in 't'h-e
cities named .is the Electric Supply 'Company
of Victoria..
This oompany has made!lo request to :besupp1ied with bulk energy, and has
!!iven 110 indicatioll of tbe nature of its re'quir~'Jncl1'ts, if any.
Until 'thIs has been aon.e,
no ·esti'ma'ttl ean 'be gi'Ven of 'th~ t!ost uf tilueh
supply.
(b.) Tb,e Cbmmi~sion ba.s lYot stn.ted ltny
price at which briquettes can be suppI.iec1 'at
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Melbourne.
No such lll'ice could be determined lUltil the capital cost of the bdquettiug
plant has been de,finitelyascertaincd, and until
experience has been gained as to our operating cbn,rges.
The question whether it is
cheaper to .gene·rate electricity at Yallourn or
Itt Mclhourne depends upon load factor.
For
IOllli factors of more than, say, 50 per cent. it
is cheaper to burn the fuel at its SOlli'ce, where~9 at load factors of uuder 30 per cent. it is
cheaper to transport coal to the proximity of
the market. For load factors between 30 and
50 per cent. there is little differt'ueo oue way
or the other.
The Commission is, in fu.ct,
cdtablishing a power-house at Yallouru, which
will operate u,t over 50 per cent. load factor,
amI n. second power-house at Newport, which
will operate merely to deal with the two daily
rcak"! nt a load fttctor somewhat under 20 per
ceut. This latter power-house will ultimately
burn raw browl) coal, which it is anticipated.
will he t;omcwhat cheaper than burning' bri'ludt~l:!, although thc possibility of burning
uriquettes at Newport is not wholly excluded.

MENTAL HOSPI1'.A.L EMPLOYEES.
Tho Hon. D. L. McNAMAHA a~kcd
tho .L1.ttorney-General(a) How many of the State Mental Hospital
employees aro in receipt of less thal1 £3 1O?
per week?
(1,) How many of such employees arc married men?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-Goneral) . -The replies to the honorable member's questions are as follows:(a) l>crmancut
:)()l.
Temporary

Staff.-}Iule~, IIi!; fCllla1 ()!'l,
StalI.-~l\Ial(·s-)lesscngel"s-

Adult~, 10; boys, 6;
total, 1(3. }1'emalcRTypistcs, 2; nurse~, :31; total, 33.
( b) ~IRrriQd men, 5.

DILL HEAD A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill was introduced and
reud a first time:Compulsory Voting Bill (the Hon. R.
Williams).
SIR WALTER MANIFOLD.
ADDRESS FRo}'! THE HOUSE.

I::lir AHTHUH }{OBINSON (AttnI'ney-Gonerul).-By leave, I movoThat" tho Council a.gree to the following
address:~

To

THE HONORABLE Sm
l\IANIYOLD, M.L.C.W~, the members of the

W AL'J.:ER.

SYNNO'l'

Legislative Council
of Victoria in Parliament assembled, desi.ro to
convey to y.ou on your retirement from the
oflice . of l")l·c;:;ident (mr sincere wishef; for yom.'
Ill\llpiness and welf~.
\Vc share thc general regret that the state
of your llCalth prevented you from eontinuing
v011T yahtahlt' ~l"vi('es aR l")r('~it!lent of this

iltmsc.
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We et\rnestly ,):ray thn..t you u;l$o1 rwt Q.Qt,
l'njoy better health, cut reap the fruits oi a
long alld distillgui"h('d career, iLUd wc will alway~ retain th<! mOHt pleasllllt memories of the
ilignity, courtesy, and impartiality which characterized your honorable. occupancy of tha.t
high office.

I am sure that this address will cOll1.lU(md
itself to every honorable member.
Sir
Vi.' alter Manifold has endeared himself to
a]] of us. He is a friend of every member of the House, and is courtesy, kindness, and consideration itself.
It has
been my lot to meet few men who had
the cOllsidOl'atioll and thoughtfulness for
others that Sir Walter Manifold possesses in such a marked degree. It is a
real grief to mo to know that he is so ill.
I first came into contact with him wh&n
he was electcd to this House.
I was
then in auother place~ and I realized very
soon from his actions in this House that
he was a gentleman who endeavoured
to give the best that was in him to the
service of his country. He made a study
of the matters that came before the Ohun1.bel', and inquired in every direction where
he thought he couhl get information that
would be of use to honorable members.
He placed the information he obtained freely at their disposal. In
the conduct of debate he was always courteous <llid considernte, and was always
:lllxioU8 to nUl.intain the best interests of
honorab1e memb~r~.
We have lost iJl
hUll a llluch~loved President.
I hesi~
t:Jte to express my own personal feeling
at the 10S8 we have sustained, becauso of
tho deep and lasting regard which I have
for Sh Walter :M:anifold.
It is my
privilege to be on terms of intimate
friendship with him, and r can assure
honorable members that it is a rich privilege and one which I treasure very much.
I hope that our me~Bago will be some
consolation to him, and will let him
realize that, notwithstanding his illness,
our hearts are with him, and that we
hope that the worst features of his illness will be overcome, and that he will
he ablo to resume daily intercourse with
his fellow-members at no distant date.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It affords
me very great pleasure indeed to second
the ·motion so ably moved by the Attorney-Gcneral.
I have taken the oppo.r~
tunity of seeing Sir Wa1ter :l\faJ'lifold dur~n~ thccoursc ()f his illness.
T must

\
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Manifold.

say that he has borne it with great COUI'- bel' who had known him so long.
age, fortitude, and cheerfulness, and I 'Ve all agree that he has presided over
am more hopeful than the Attorney- t~is House with very great dignity., and
General appears to be of seeing him here with very great ability, because of those
at no very distant date. I may para- exceedingly rare qualIties which it is not·
phrase a well-known quotation by saying, given to aU of us to possess. He suc" Nothing in his office became him so ceeded, as it were, in attracting every
much as his manner of leaving it." An- membe,!" of the Chamber to a,bsolute
other man might have been tempted to re- obedience to the Chair as a result of
main in the office of President, but he felt t,he qualities with' which nature has enit to be his duty to retire at the earliest dowed him. In that direction, he was
possible opportunity when he found tllat wonderfully successful. There is a great
the state of his health was incompatible, charm about Sir Walter l\1anifold that
for the time being at any rate, with the is due to the fact that, in his whole makeperformance of the duties of his high up, he is a gentleman. I am sure it
office.
Therefore, he resigned from the 'would not have been possible for him to
position of President, but I am indeed do any act with, any idea of meanness,
hopeful that we may have him with us or to deprive ail honorable member of
for many years to come. While he may any reasonable opportunity of putting
not occupy the Chair, we hope to see him himself right in this House. He has
been a most excellent President. Of that
here with that charm of manner and oldwe are all sure. Recently, it was very obtime courtesy which have endeared him servable that he continued to carry On his
so much to the hearts of all of us.
work under great stress. I hoped, as did
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I regret every other hDnorable member here, that
very deeply the occasion f,or the motion he would recover sufficiently tOo enable
which the Attorney-Gelleral has sub- him to continue in the chair, under an
mitted.
I concur with the statement in arrangement by which he would have the
the proposed address relative to the very assjstance of deputies during the special
stress of the sessional wDrk. In that way
deep regard which the members of this he might have beeu relieved of the long
Chamber' have for Sir Walter Manifold. hours tOo which the President is subjected
Those of us who have worked with him under our Standing Orders. However,
for a number of years know the yery high Fate has willed it otherwise, and bestandard of public service that he asso- cause of his physical condition, he has
ciated with all his activities in thj~ been forced tOo resign from his high
Chamber.
He succeeded as unofficial office. Every honorable member in this
leader a most brilliant man who was ex- Chamber regrets it very deeply, and I
-ceedingly capable and diligcnt in hi~ have much pleasure in supporting the
work.
It was uudoubtedly very hard to motipn.
follow such a man, but Sir Walter 1'IaniThe Hon. Ii. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
fold became unofficjal lea,der, and thos~ deeply regret the necessity for the reof ue who watched him at his 'work mar- tirement Df so useful, so agreeable, and
velled at the very great care he exercised, so desirable a President a.s Sir \Valter
and the imJuense amount of labour which 1fanifolcl bilS proved himself to be. I
he must have brought to bear in COll- have knDwn him as member, unofficial
nexion with the consideration and the leader, -and President, and in all those
dissection of every Bill that was pre- capacities I have noticed the influence
sented to the House.
He always had \,,'hich he has always had on the debates
copious notes on measures that were and decisions of this HOouse. With othel'
under consideration, and was preparcd to spea,ker~, I join in saying tha.t Sir "'alter
give to the Chamber the iuformation that Manifold has shown himself tOo be a typihe had gained as the result of his study of cal gentleman, and when you say that
you express the highest; type of man
Bills. I.Jater, when he was elected to the
that humanity on this plane,t has.achieved.
very hig~ office of President, his. be- I regret the reason fOor his retirement.
haviour was so simple and gentlemanly Like the last speaker, I must say that.
th.at I am sure he endeared himself more It was with pain that I noticed hOoW manthan ever to the members of this Oham- fully he struggled to dOo his duty here,

Sir Walter
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when apparently suffering from an indisposition that would have made many
a man ask for leave of absence. I hope'
that we shall SDDn see Sir vValter Manifold
again sitting in this House, and that we
shall not lose the benefit Df his advice,
and charm' of his presence.
The Hen. G. M. DAVIS (Honorary
Minister).-I also deplore the necessity
for the retirement of our revered exPresident. He has always shDwn himself to
be a man Df strDng instincts, very broad
minded, and full of. the milk of human
kindness. As President of this assembly,
he held high ideals, and because Df the
fine qualities which he brDught to' bear,
the greatest harmDny always prevailed
amongst those sitting under him. We
trust that he will soon recover from his
illness, and that we shall be able to' welCDme him back here. He has always
been fair-minded, and has dDne much to'
maint.ain the dignity ef this House, and
keep it on a high plane. We miss him
very much indeed, and we shall be gratified to' have him once more in our midst.
J hope that will be at an early date.
AmDng the Presidents of this Chamber,
Sir Walter Manifold will always occupy
a high place. He has endeared himself
to all Df us, new members as well as old,
by his kindness of heart and his great
courtesy.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I wish to
add my meed of praise of our ex-President
and express my regret at his illness and
his consequent resignation of the high
Dffice which he sO' well occupied in this
HDuse. I recollect that Sir 'V alter l\lanifold was elected President just when I
entered the Council. As a matter of fact,
I think that the first duty which I had
to perform as a member was to recDrd
my vDte in the election of the President.
Nothing has given me greater pleasure
than the knowledge that I cast my vDte
in tho right direction, because Sir vValter
prDved himself an ideal President. He
invariably extended 80' much cO'urtesy and
consideration to' honnrable members that
jt, will be a very difficult matter for any
successor to fill the position ill the same
manner as he has done. He gave every
member of this Chamher the fullest COllsideration. In the case of one presiding
over the proceedings of the House that
is a. very impDrtant thing. Again, I express regret at Sir 'Valter's illness, and
hope that. he will be speedily restored to
hea1th.
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The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-I should
like to suppO'rt what has been said abDut
Sir Walter ManifDld. He entered this
House only twO' or three months before I
did, so. I have. had an opportunity
of watchlllg practIcally the whole of his
political career. Although when he came
here he was cDmparatively a young man,
he at once earned the respect of his fellow members, whO' in those days were
older Dn the average than the present
members of the House.
Sir Walter
studied every Bill which came before us,
and there were s?me very cO'mplicated
measures at that tIme, such as the Factorie~ and Shops Bill, and ot.hers which
reqUIred very.close examination. The respect he then gained he has retained
throughout. He has endeared himself
to every member of this Chamber. We
~hall sODn, I hope, have him back again
III the HDuse.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I shO'uld
like to' add. my meed of appreciatiDn Df
our .ex-PresIdent. He .always gave me
the Idea that he embodied all the traditions of this Chamber. That I think is
s!lying a very great deal. ' When 'Sir
'Walter Manifold came in and took the
chair, it always seemed to' me that
this House was complete. I hope I CDnvey my meaning, because I feel that I
cannot say anything mDre ~r. anything
better. ef ~ne whO' was the presIdlllg genius
of thIS hIgh legislative institution than
that. .As a. man, I have always appreciated hIm hIghly, and my profession has
taught me. to judge people. I dO' hDpe
that he wIll be able to return tp thi3
Chamber and give us the benefit ef his
ripe experie,nce.
The PRESIDENT.-If no other hDno.rable member wishes to speak, I should
]lke, befO're putting the motion to' the
House, to add my tribute. Sir Walter
l\lanifold is a very old friend ef mine,
and one whom I respect most of all the;
~n?n I have met in my life.
When I
Jomed tho House, he was unO'fficial leader.
In that capacity, not only did he set all
e~~ample Df industry in studying all the
BIlls, but I think I can say with CDnfidence that 'whenever he advjsed honDr?,ble members to regard closely any clause
In a measure, they immediately concluded
that there was very good reason why they
should. So. souJ?d was hi~ advice generally that It 111lght be saId that, however much the Go~ernm.ent Df the day
u:ged that a certam 1?Olllt be passed, if
Sir Walter, as unDfficIal leader, advised
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honorable members that he considered
that point dangerous, it was almost certain
that the House would follow him and re-

fuse the advice of the Government. That
showed the confidence which the House
had in Sir Walter Manifold when he was
unofficial leader. In addition to that,
he was at the call of every member,
senior or junior, who wished to get advjce.
In the room provided for the unofficial
loader I feel sure tha.t en mest days
on which the House was sitting he would
have six or eight callers seeking advice
on points of procedure O'r provisions in
measures coming before the Rouse, advice which he was very seldom at a los~
to supply. When Sir 'V alter Manifold
became President, he succeeded men of
the very highest calibre, but all honorable
members agree that in his conduct in
the chair he made himself one with them.
Perhaps not a little of the high quality
of de·bater and standard of henour in
this House comes from the fact that every
member wished to emulate the President
in thought a.nd expression. Certainly by
Sir Walter Manifold's retirement from
the presidential': chair the HO'use has
suffered a loss which it cannot readily repair. However much the House has
lamented the loss of previous Presidents,
I doubt very much whether there has
ever been one ,vho has been more worthilv
beloved and respected, or who has mainta~ned the dignity and high qualities of
thIS Chamber uetter than Sir Walter
Manifold has done.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the Clerk be directed to enter on the
Minu.tes that th~ foregoing address was passed
1l11ILmmously.

The motion was agreed to.
PARLIAl\fENTARY ELECTIONS
(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY mO'ved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis measure has been pla.oed in my
.hands by our party. Befo-re proceeding
to deal with the measure, I wish to congratulate you, Mr. Pre,sident, on the
high honour that. has been conferred on
you, and at t.he same time I wish to say
how pleased I am that I have the hono-ur
of introducing the first Bill under your
guidance.
This measure was submitted
to the Rouse on twO' or three previous
oocasiOIls. and if we a·r~ no·t very careful
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it may become a hardy annual. We were
somewhat unfortunate on each oc('a.sion.
On the first occasion, proba.bly to the
surprise of many honorable me-mbers, the

Bill was passed by a. majority of the
House, but it was not a statutory majority. On the last occasion it was passed
by a statutory majority, but owing to
circumstances over which we had no contro], it was lost in another place at the
end of the session. There, there was not
the necessary statutory majority to place
the measure on the statute-book. However, I hope the Bill will be passed this
session, for it is about time. that it
reached finality. . I think it was probably
an oversight in the Constitution. that
women were not made eligible to be ca.ndidates for both Houses. It is a remarkable thing that in almost every other
Parliament, including the Federal Pa.rliament, women are eligible to be candidates fo<r Parliament. I cannot see any
reason why they should not have the
right to be eJected to this Parliament_
Womeu, as regards numbers, are in excess
of t.he males. "Ve have given them the
-yote for parliamentary elections, and it
IS strange t.hat we dOl not allow them to
become candidates.
Last session the
At~orney-<:*eneral, whose remarks' carry
weIght WIth honorable members, said
tha.t o.ne Q1f his main reasons for opposing
the BIll was that women could not stand
the long hours and the hurly-burly of
the strenuous time that would be impooed
upon them if they were members of Parliameut. I cannot agree with the Attorney-General in that statement, for I
believe they have pr{)ved themselves well
a ble to stand the wear and tear of a
strenuous life. I think they have shown
that they can stand such a life just as
well as, if not better than, men.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did you
ever see them playing hockey ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-No, but
I have often soon them playing bowls.
If we a.ttend any social function we find
that the women are less anxious to leave
than the men, and that they are a.ble to
stand the long hours considerably better
than the men. On the t.WO' previous occasions when I introduced this Bill, I submitted., as far as I was able, the reasons
why women should be eligible to stand as
candidates for Parliament. I think that
I shauld refer once more to thoee reasons,
because there are some new members in
this House, and, furthermore, ma.ny of
the old members may require to be re-
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minded of the.m: Although those members ma.y have forgotten many of those
reasons, I hope they hav{} not f()rgott~lJ.
how the y voted on those occasio'ns. There
is one thing that alwa.ys comes before my
mind wbeu I think of what women have
done. I alwa.ys think o.f the life and the
long and glorious reign of Queen Victoria. I think, too', her reign was a. very
peaceful one, and was characterized.
by great prosperity.
I do not think
I could hold up a· better .example of
a woman
than our
late Queen.
Proba.bly there were not so many
women in Victoria i.n proportion to
the imen in the early days, but now
the women are more numerous than t.he
men. We all beHeve: in majority rule,
and for that reason we should malce the
women e.Iigible for election to Parliament.
If women wore elected to this
Bouse many of them would, I think,
ma.ke beUer politicians than some of us.
They would tako the work more seriously,
•.and, no doubt, would understand what is
required better than ma.ny of us do. We
know how they helped to blaze the track in
the early da.ys, and the least. we can do
is to grant them this little privilege tha.t
many of them are asking for. I am
merely touching briefly on these things,
as I do not want to elaborate because I
believe that most ho,norable members
Wo know
ha.ve m.ad(J up their minds.
what an important pa..rt women took during the gl'eat war. I have heard ro~e
say that if it were not for the women we
would have; lost the war. 'Ve must aU
know how they worked in coulle-xion with
the Red Cross and other matters. They
proved tha.t they were capable of under.
taking hard, strenuous ·work.
I shall
never forget how they worked during the
war, and afterwards, on account of the
war. Vlomen have entered into almost
an walks of life. \Ve have women barlisters and doctors of medicine. There is
one hospital that. is pl'Cwtically run by
'Women, and there is no hospital which
has not women either as doctors or nurses.
We have recently appointed some women
as polico women, and I think we must all
a.dmit thaAJ they have becn a great,. success
in that capacity. :Many inquiries have
to be made that po,lice women are better
fitted to undertake· than men are. In art
and science and in other walks of life
warnell are doing their part· with great
success. In the Houss of Commons,
which is regarded as the greatest House
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Q;f Parliament in the wodd, there a.re
two or three lady members. I have read
a.bout Lady Astor, and of the successful
way in which she has piloted measures
through the House 0'£ Co~mons. The
press expressed delight. at the speeches
she made. Unfortunately, in Australia,
we have only one lady member, namely,
Mrs. Cowan, in Western Australia. She
has been a member for several years, and
evidently has given satisfaction. I have
read of the fine wo·rk she has done, and
is doing. vVhe,n she came to Melbourne
on a visit· she was welco·mod and recogllisod .as an able woman.
Most of us
know ]\1rs. Bella. Lavender, who took a
degree at the University. I have had
the privilege on many occasions of listening to her, and I was very much struck
by the able manner in which she spoke 011
almost any subject. I always thoughtwhat an acquisition she would be to our
Parliament. We have a number of ladies
in our party who are an acquisition to it,
and who are able to speak on many subjects with ability.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'l'.-And you
know Councillor Mary Rogers. :
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Yea; she
was elected to· the Richmond City Council.
U nd?~~tedly she has b~en a great
acqUISItion to that. councIl.
I think
her presence has had a steadying influence
upon the members of that council, and
probably her influe:nce would be felt
equally in this House if she could become
a member of it.
I think if we had a
woman a member of this House, honorable members would be more serious
and more anxious in
regard to
the measures which come before us.
'Ve would potsibly be more careful
in. framing our speeches, because we
lllIght have to listen to her criticism.
In the Education Department there are
4,000 female teachers, compared with
2,000 male teachers. That says a aood
deal for the ability of the women °who
have been chosen as teachers, and it
speaks volumes in cOllllexion with the
results we have from our educational
system.
I believe that women should
have equal opportunities with men in becoming members of Parliament. Many
of them are very able, and we know the
important part they play in our home life.
We must recognise that they are the
treasurers of our households.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIs.-That is their
proper place.
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The Hon. J. H. DlSNEY.-In a home
where the husband and wife are agreed,
the wife has the handling of the finances,

and in that and other respects she plays
a very important part, probably exercising a great influence on the husband
himseIf.
I want to emphasize the point
that the passing of this Bill will not
make it compulsory for women to become
candidates.
It will be optional with
them. 'Ve have had instances of women
presenting themselves as candidates at
Federal elections. Miss Jean Daley was
a candidate for the Kooyong electorate.
She is one of the most able women I have
ever list~ned to, and I am satisfied that
she would be an acquisition to any Parliament. I have heard her speak on a
number of occasions, and her speeches were
very clear. I was astonished at the amount
of knowledge she P9ssesses on a variety
of subjects and her flow of language. I
know that a number of members of this
Rouse do not trouble themselves whether
women are able to become candidates or
not. I do not think women 'would bother
very mu~h about seeking admission to
this House, but they should have the right
to do so if they so desire.
If we had
women as members of this House, many
matters would be the subject Of legislation
which arc not brought forward now because men do not understand them, or arc
Hot so much concerned with them. One
of the most important questions which a
woman could deal with is that relating
to the high cost of living.
Noone
knows better than our women what this
means, and there is no doubt that something should be done to reduce the prices
of commodities. The maintaining of high
prices has become almost a, high art, what
with honorable understandings and COUlbines. It is very difficult for the majority
of the working classes to carry 011 with
the present high cost of necessary commodities.
We may not give this matte"!.'
t.he consideration it deserves, but it certainly is one of the most important affecting our home life at the present time. If
we had women in this House, they would
be able to bring pressure to bear upon
honorable members so that legislation
would be introduced to remedy this great
trouble. I had nn instance brought home
to me only yesterday of the' high cost
of living as the result of the action of a
~crtain firm selling flour.
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The PRESIDENT.-I shall be glad if
the honorable member will keep more
closely to the subject-matter of the Bill.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I was
using the high cost of living as an argument why greater interest would be shown
in regard to it if we had women as
members of this Chamber. However, I
I
will not pursue the subject further.
want honorable members to realize the
great interest that is being taken by
women in this particular measure.
I
understand that the Women's National
I.eague and other organizations have
carried resolutions in favour of the
passage of this Bill. When the measure
was under consideration last year, Mr.
Angliss and two other )11embers dealt
with this particular aspect of the matter.
Mr. Angliss said that if he were satisfied
that the ,different women's organizations
in this State were anxious to have this
Bill placed upon the statute-book, he
would gladly vote for it.
Until however, he had been satisfied on that' point
he would always vote against it. I hav~
received the following letter from the
\Vomen Oitizens' Movement:- I\Vomen Citizens' Movement,
Bent~parade, BJ.ack Rock,
6th October, 1922.
Mr. J. H. Disney, M.L.C.,
J)ear Sir,The council of the Women Citizens' Movement d.esire ~e to thank you for your work in
(!OnneXlOn WIth the removal of the restrictiom
against the entrance o·f women into the State
Parliament of Victoria. As a women's nonparty. organization, working for the repre~(,lltatlOn of women ,in Parliament and on other
public bodies, they desire me to express th"i:r
appreciation of your a.ction.
I am, yours faithfully,
(,Signed)
J. BLAINEY.
Hon. Secretary.

That is one of a number of letters I have
l'cceiyed. I know there are several memhers of this Rouse w'ho do not intend to
vote for this. Bill. I have been summing
them 1l}J whIlst I have been speaking as
to my chances. o~ getting their support.
I know that It IS necessary to have n
.statutory majorJty to secure the adoptioll
of this, measure. There are a few other
points that I wish to make. They are,
no doubt, important points, as they affect.
women so greatly. There are 580 women
in every 10,000 in Victoria who have to
work for their living, or' are engaged in
some kind of employment. "Ve have
44,364 employed ill factories, and surely
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these women should have some voice ill
making the laws that they have to obey.
We know that in years gone by women
engaged in clothing fac~ories were treated
ill a brutal manner . We know very well
how they were sweated, and. that ~t. is
only in recent years through the achy-Ity
of these women in forming themselves mto
unions and voicing their grievances
Lhrough their members that they. ~Iave
secured anything like decent condItIons,
if the present conditions can be so called.
It is essential that they should have some
d.irect representation in our Parliament.
[ find that according to the last census
l·eturns there are 139,666 women breadwinners. "{ presume that those figures are
as nearly correct as it is possible to get
them. It is only in recen.t years th~t
women have been enfranchIsed for thIS
Chamber, and i't is not so long since they
were enfranchised for another place. :Mcn
will have to recognise tha~ women a~e
going to take a lUore promInent part III
the legislation of our country. . They are
only claiming what they are ~ustly entitled to. I have read somethmg about
the doings of women in America, wh~ch
is one of the busiest and most hustlIng
countries in the. world.
In America,
many women occupy prominent positions.
1 have read of a lady, whose name I cannot recall who it is stated was a director
of thirty different companies, one of
which cont.rolled capital amounting to
£6,000,000. I also find that there are
several women in America in control of
hanks that are most successfully run. It
~eems ridiculous in the circumstances
that I have to come here to advocate that
women shold be made eligible for election
to Parliament.
vVe must be influl'nced
by the promincnt positions that women
occupy in variou~ parts of the world. "Ve
alwa.y!'> refer to the British Parliament as
the mother of Parliament.s, and we know
(-hat women are cligible for election .to the
House of Commons, whilst here we refuse to allow them to become candidates
for Parliament. The women in this State
constitute the majority. They have, to
obey the laws, and it is only right t~at
they should have a hand in the malung
of them. There were over 500 women
who took active part in the great
war not as nurses, but who disguised
1'he~selves as men, and fought in the
trenches as soldiers.
Some honorable
members have said that the political life
would be too strenuous for women, but
"nrely that, life cannot be anything like
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as strenuous as life was in the trenches
during the recent war. If women were
admitted to our Parliament, they would
no doubt do good work.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-Did you say 500
women or 500,000 women 1
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I said that
))00 women actually took part in the war;
they carried firearms and were in the
trenches. Of course·, there were many
thousands who took an active part as
nurse~, and who did farming work and
other work so that the men might be releas-3d to do the fighting. We should not
fore'et that and for that reason alone we
sho~lld say' that women should be made
eligible for election if they desire it.
The lIon. H. KECK.-But they do not
desire it.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-The women
a.re the mothers of the human race, and we
know that (( The hand that rocks the cradle
rules the world." Women are making
rapid strides in their debating societies,
and are doing fine work in tht:;ir
unions. They are becoming more and
more capable, a.nd the soonel· we do
away with this embargo the better it will
be for the whole community. I was
very a.nxious to re·fe(l' to one or two matters in regard to which I think womeu
desire legislation, but you Mr. President,
will probably tell me that I would not
be in order as I would mere,ly be anticipa.ting what they would do. Wome,n
have on many occasions pointed out the
subjects in which they desire legislation,
but they are not able to voice their opinions here. Those members who take an
interest in their desires have from time
time mentioned various subjects. I
will deal with only one. I noticed by
t.he Age that a conference is to take
pla.ce at Geelong, of Liberals or so called
N atiol1alists, and one of the subjects to
be discussed relates to children. These
parties opposed to labour realize that they
must make united efforts to prevent them
being swept out of existence altogether on
account of t.he progress of the Labour
party all over the world. There is no doubt
that that party is coming into its own.
Women are in the majority in Victoria
a.t the present time, but they do not
rea.Iize their power. Honorable members
will recollect that a session or two ago
a bill was introduced into another place
to prohibit boys from selling Heralds
a.nd other newspapers in the stroot. This
conference is to conside,r that particular
que8t.ion, but before, we can enforce a
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prohibition of that sort it will be neces, sary to remove the cause which compe·ls
children to be employed in that way.
Parents are. not able to maintain their
children without the assistance they get
in this wa.y.
The Han. H. H. SMITH.-How will
allowing women to become members of
this Hous~ get over that difficulty ~
The Hon. J. II. DISNEY.-They will
insist upon steps being ta.keu tOo prevent
children being so employed. Hundreds
of men in this State, are compelle,d to
claim invalid pensions, because when they
were children they were underc10thed and
underfed, and could not grow up strong
able-bodied m~n.
Honorable members
know that 75 pe·r cent. of the young men
of this State were not fit to go to the
war because they had not Deen properly
attended to ill their youth. It is said
that every immigrant brought to Victoria. is worth £200. If tha.t is so is it
not the duty of the Government to see
that the children of our own people a.re
properly fed so that the,y may be equally
valuable to the State 1 According to the
laws of the country every boy of the age
of sixteen has to -enter upon a certain
course of military training so as to prepare. hIm fO'r the defence of this country.
If tho. State does not take charge Oof
these boys when they are young there is
no chance of them becoming able-bodied
citizens. It is one of the grievances of
the rising generation that they a.re not
being properly loo·ked after.
The. Ron. G. M. DAVIs.-What are
the fathers and mothers doing ~
The HOIl. J. H. DISNEY.-Ther-e are
many fa.thers and mothers who have not
had the same opportunity as the honorable gentleman. Take the, case or ~ man
with a family of eight or ten chIldren.
1 know a. fa.mily in which there are
twenty-twO' children, and how is it possible for the lather to properly maintain
them on a. small we.ek1y wage.
The Hon. G.. M. DAVls.-What is th~
age of the eldest ~
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-He is the
father of a family too. I think both those
parents deservo the Victoria. Cross. They
have been a. great asset to this State.
Suppose, for insta.nce, a man has six or
eight children., Q.lld his income is only
sufficient to maintain half of them pre)perly. It is the duty of tbe GO\7'ernment
to pro'Vide the r~maining half lit) t~at
there shall -be no lack of the nOO~81.1'1es
of life, and the children have the chance
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of becoming strong and healthy. Prob-ably we who would ha.ve to- pay the taxes
would feel it, but the future generation
would be benefited, and we would have It
much healthier race.
. The Ron. G. M. DAVIS.-A ve·ry d4-pendent one.
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-Not at all.
With the present high cost of living
parents are not able to provide for their
families as they should. I do not think
I am straying from the Bill, but I want
to make this point, that if we had women
members of this Chamber we would have
such a revelation in the necessity for the
introduction of laws that we would wonder
what we had been thinking about all
these years.
The Hon. G. 11. DAVIS.-It will b&
better for women to continue rocking the
cradle and ruling the world.
The £Ion. J. H. DISNEY.-If we
provided for them as we should there
would be no necessity for women to t&ke
an active part ill public life. Tho fact
is that men show a want of feeling in
regard to women and do not understand
their necessities. It is a great reflection
on the male popUlation of this State that
so many women have to earn their own
living and assist in the support of their
offspring. However so long as our laws
are made in the way they are this stat&
I
of affairs will not be altered.
feel that honorable members are get.·
ting tired,
and
I
probably will
not be improving the prospects or
this Bill if I speak much longer. I
should like to say this however. It may
be difficult to find women having the
necessa.ry qualifications to become members of this House. I am hoping that a.'
Bill which will be introduced later win
remove all these restrictions. I am not
using this as a thre,at, but I should like
to remind honorable members that fiv&
or six who voted against the Bill on a
previous occasion are, no longer members
of this House. That is a most remarkable fact. I trust honorable members will
give this Bill reasonable considera.tion.
If they can conscientiously vote against it
I cannot help it, but I trust that they
will deal with it in the spirit in which I
have introduced it.
The Hon. H. I. COREN.-I mov~
l

That tho debate be now adjourned.

I submit this motioll for the reasonth&t
the Bill requires a statutory majority.
There .is n. bare majority in tha House at.
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the presoo't time, and no good purpo,se
would be served. by continuing the debate.
The motion for the adjournment of
the <lebate was agreed to, and the debate
waa adjourned until thG next day of
meeting.
PARLIAMENTARY
ELECTIONS
{RAILWAY E11PLOYEES AND
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, A"9mt 9J9, 1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair at fourteen minutes past foul' o'clock p.m.

PUBLIC SERVIOE.

CIVIL BERVANTS) BILL.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\IARA.--I
should like to explain in connexion with
this Bill that we: have received from the
Assembly to-:day a. measure which has
passed through that lIouse., and which is
similar to the one I have prepared. The
first reading has been moved by :Mr.
J ones. I moveTha.t the order nf the day be dillchnrgc'd.

The motion was agreed to and the Bill
was withdrawn.

ADJOURNl\IENT.
INCOME TAX SCHEDULES.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-·I mov~
That the House at its l'isingadjourn until
rr1lEsday next.

I should like to intimate to honorable
me.mber8 that it is ~sential that a Supply
Bill should be passed next week tOo provide
for the payment of the fortnightly salaries
of Public Servants. I am hopeful tha.t
the Bill will be passed in another place
this week. Immediately it is passed it
win be circula.ted amongst honora.ble
members.
The motion was agreed to. ,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now llujourn.

BASIC WAGE.

Mr. McGREGOR (hi the absence of
Mr. RYAN) asked the Chief Secretary1. If the nil sic w'age of 128. 9d. }Jer da.y
means 12s. Od . .for every day wOl'kedY
2. wm the wage of 128. Od. wherever giv.en
in the Public Service apply to eight hours'

.

service?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-'
The replies to the honorabh~ member's

questions are:1. Yes, in the c.ase of men paid at lI. daily
rate.
.
2. Tho daily rate is 128. 9d., in'espcctive of
the hours.

APPRENTICESHIP.

Mr.

LEM~r.ON asked the :Minister of

Labour1. If his ,attention has been citlled to the
apprenticeship SChClllC pub Hshed in tho Age
newspaper of the 25th instant?
2. If 1m is aware that the ,plasterers' trade
union has arrived at a settlement with their
employers for the training of future artisan.s
for their trade, in which Bellomo are a nnto ..
bel' of the ,provisions contained in the teport
of th(' last Apprenticeship Commission appointed by the Government?
3. If the (}ovemru.~nt 'can state the date
npon
which
the
proposed
Apprenti~
ship Dill ,will be intl'oduced, and whether the
Dill Iwill be based upon tho Corumissi-on'a re~
('ommenda,tions?

The Han. \V. J'. BECKETT.-I should
like to kno,w if the A ttorney-General will
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Minbe able to supply t.his House next ister of Laboul').~r have i'cad the scheme
week with information regarding the of apprenticeship whjch was published in
intentions of the Government in re- the Ago newspaper. With regard to the
lation to inc 0 ru.-e tax schedules.
I
scheme outlined in question N G. ~, it
would ask the honorable gentleman to
D.ppears
to me to be a reasonable attettlpt
explain to the l-iouse what is being done,
what agreement has really bee,n arrived to. cOJ;Jc \,ith the q~lestion of tapprenti~e
at, and if the Government propose to shIp In the plasterlng trade) and it WIn
introduce a. Bill at the earliest possible be 'Watched with interest by everybody.
moment to ca.use the agreement to be As to question No.8, I carmot stata dellnitcly when the Bill will be intl'odueed
brought into e.fleet.
Sir AR'1'HVR ROBINBO~.-V~ well, I nor the lines on which it will be based.
will sse to tha.t.
'fhe draftsman is now husy on the meaThe motion was agreed to.
sure, and I hope to have it at an early
The. House ad,journed at :filt~n minutes date.
past eIght o'doclt until Tuesday, SeptemMr. MO:RLEY.-Did you also 8~ the
ber 4.
sch~lile for training bl'icklayers 1
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is based do not accord with the
actual facts.
The encloaedtabulated ~tatement (a) of tigures for
the years 1914-1922 (inclusive) COllclusively shows this to be so, a.s it is
obvious from those figures that upon
a s.tandard price of 6s. per 1,000
~ublC feet the company cannot pay
Its way.
The statements (b), (0),
(d) , (e) , are forwarded herewith
for your information.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.Yos; and as Minister of Labour I have
a proposition before me in regard to it.
ELECTORAL ROLLS.
Mr. COTTEn asked the Chief Secretary1. What steps his Department has taken
during th£) recess to bring a.bout a uniform
voters' roll for parliamentary elections?
2. If he wilt inform the House as to the
<,ause of the delay?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The replies to the honorable member's
questions are as follows:1. The question was <!onsidered at the recent Premiers' .Confcr.ence in June last, when
it 'Was resolved that it was desirable to :bring
woout electoral co-operation 'between the Commonwealthand Sotates at tIle earliest l)Qssible
date.
2. When an agreement has been finalized:
between the Federal and state Blectoral Departments a Bill w:n be submitted for Cabinet
consideration.

METROPOJ,ITAN GAt)
BILL.
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Y

Mr'. LAWSON (PrcllllCl').-By leave,

I wish to say that I have a letter which I
understand came to hand 'yesterday afternoon from. the :Metl'opolitan Gas Company, and which I should like to 1'0a<1 to
honorahle memhcl'f'. The letter is as follows:Tho Honorable the l>l'cmicr the State of
Victoria. '
SIR,The Bill to amend thl' Metropolitan Ga,s
Company's Act 1878 having now be<!n circulated, and the board of direct"ors of the company, having at last been afforded <1 n opportunity of scrutinizing- its provisions. have, aftcl'
a close and eanlCst consideration th~reof, anel
rufter conferring wi th their legal advisers,
come to the conclusion that your Government
c:tnnot have realized the manifest twfairu('sH
of many of, such provisions, otlH'l'wise it would
not have introduced :t measure which 1::> so UIljust to the 90mpany, its (lebenture-holders, and
tts shareholders.
By (lirediou of the Boarel,
'I consequently purpose drawilw your particular attention, oillittingall m;~or details, to
the followingprovif':iona which appear to be
obviously unfair and· unjust to the company,
and to which, I feel sure, ~t i.s only 11ecessary
to draw your attention to have matters remedied:TJIC particular matters to which J desire to
dirC{)t your attention are(a) T!le Bill is based on false premises,
ll1aRnlurh as the fact<; upon which it

Mr. BAILEY. - Why should the company brief you in this matter ~
~r. LAWSON. - They have not
bl'lefed me.
I am reading a letter that
the company sent to mc.
Parliament is
dealing wit~ a matte~' affecting the chartel· that the company have from Parliament, and in accordance with established
British custom and tradition we should
give the company an opportunity of putting their side of the case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT_-There is a propel'
way of doing that.
111'. L,A.WSON.-I do not think it is
wise to refuse to hear what the other side
h~s to say.
I am not supporting the
VlCW put forward by the company and
they say in this letter that the G~vern
ment are doing things that arc obviouslv
unfair and unjust.
.
Mr. BAlI,EY.-Why shoul<l a }[inistcr
be their champion?
~fr. LAWSON.-It is not a question
of being their champion, but of putting
facts before honorable members that they
have to adjudicate 011.
.
MI:. OLOUGH.-Thcy must have COlln.d(~nce in you.
Mr. I,AWSON.-It does not ~Ipp('al'
ao.
Th~ Bill
wlth~ut

makes ,provision, a.bsolutt>ly
any prelimi~ary inquiry as
to faIrnesB or otherwlsc of the 'Price
fixed, for a basic standa.nl price of
68, :(leI' 1,000 cubic feet, yet it recognIses the necessity for an inquiry
by a Cou!lty CO~lrt Judge ill order
to determme whether tho price fixed
should be adhered to after tlle first
year, 6s. per 1,000 cubic feet, is 1(',,"'1
than the cost of production.
(c) The Gas Regulation Bill, aloo befol'\~
t>a.rliament, eontains many provisions which add thoufiand.s of
pounds per annum to the cost 0 f
gas production.
No attention l1US
been given to the effect of that measure.
(d) T~e existing gas workers' award will
LDlpOse an additional financial burden of not less than £30 j OOO pt"r annum.
(b)

Metropolitan Gas
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(e) The standard :rate of dividend ~s fixed

at 8 per cent. on the paid-up capital
for the time being, including .the so_ called premium capital.
My directors claim that, not only f:lhould
premium capital and reserves, if any, be capitalized, but that compensation should be allowed to shareholders in the form of increased
capital, i.e., additional shares for the annulment practically of the existing Act. This is
a most important matter, and has boon completely . ignored by the framers of the BilL
British Parliaments have always observed the
principle that, if the exigencies of the public
require that rights previously created by Parliament should at some later date be revoked
or modified, such rights will not be ~estroyed
or encroached upon without proper compensation.
(f) In the inquiry before referred to by a
County Court Judge, the investigation is limited to an inquiry whether the net cost has increased or
decreased by reason of variation
in1(1) The value of residuals.
(2 ) The cost of coal.
(3) The average rate of wages.
(4) The rate of interest -paid by
the company.
ignoring absolutely amongst other
things, variations in the cost of
materials for repairs, renewals, or
replacements-a
most
important
item.
(g) In the New South Wales Act, the
dir~ctors are empowered to appropriate 3! per cent. out of the revenue
to a Special Purposes Fund for( 1) Expenses for strikes or eil"cmnstances
whicll
management could not
have obviated;
(2) Expenses in replacement
and renewal of plant or
works;
(3) Superannuation Fund.
In the present BiH the appropriation to such a fund is limited to 2
per cent. In this connexion. it may
be mentioned thai in the New South
'Wales Act of 1912, an appropiation
of 2. per cent. only was originally
provided for, but ill 1918 amending
legislation providing for ,an increased
'appropriation of 3·! per cent. was
enacted, thereby Showing that the
original appropriation of 2 per cent.
was regarded as totally inadequate.
(h) The amount of capital authoriz(;d is
absolutely insufficient for this company, ,and is positive cviden~c that
the scope and the nature of the company's business are neither realized
nor understood.
Having regard to the present and
immediate flltul"l' gas requirements
of Melbourne and suhurbs, it i", of
paramount importa.nce tlwt a new
site for gus work;; should he obtaineu
and new works installed thereon.
For ilitc, work~, mains. cxtCllSiOllg,

1923.]
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gas-holders, and subsidiary plant
and appliances, nothing less than
£5,000,000, expended during, say, the
next seven years, will suffice if the'
requirements of Melbourne and
suburbs are to be properly met.
Such an amount is not guess work,
but is based upon carefully prepared
statistics obtained from Government
statisticians as to average increases'
in Melbourne and suburbs relative to
population, numbers of houses, &c.,
supplemented by figures on which the
Metropolitan Board of Works bases
its future requirements, and fortified
by this company's own st.atistics regarding the annual increa.se in the
consumption of gas.
The amount of capital provided
for in the Bill is, therefore, clearly
Illnd obviously insufficient.
Moreover, even the totally inadequate illcrease of capital provided for in tIll'
Bill will only be allowed if RJ!proved
of after an inquiry by an outSIde bod."
of three persons, one of whom shall
be a qualilied gas engineer (presumably, one not associated with th('
company), a qualified ,accountant,
and a representative of the consumer!>. none of whom ure respollsible in any way for the subscription
of -fresh capital. As the representntive of the com;;umers would not represent the interests of the compall)'.
and the gas engineer would lllo"t
probf~bly have interests diverse to tht'
Metropolitan Gas Company, then'
would probably be ,at. the most onl~'
one indepe1\dent member of such 111quiry Board. It is, therefore, obvious that the interests of the (~om
pany would receiVe scant consideration from an Inquiry Board so eonsti·
tuted. No self-respecting board of
directors of fL company should be expected to continue to act under sllch
restrictions, and it is difficult to understand why such an unusual and
obnoxious provision should be made
applicable to the Metropolitan Gas
Company.
•
(i) The value of thc company's undertaking wonld be ,so depreciated by
the foregoing provisions of the Bill.
that the proyision in section 14
thereof, for the purchase of such untaking on the terms of paying to
the company a sum equal to the fair
market value thereof as a. going COllcern, would be absolutely unfair. The
ib:ing of 6s. as a standard pri!!e for
ga.s sUJ)plied amI the fact that t1tp
costs of its production and distribution appreciably exceed that figure
would haye the practical ('11'ect of
writing down the company's capital
by appr'Oximately one-half, as tlw
company would, in order to get th('
standard pri~e increase to a figure
that would enable it to pay its way,
have to reduce its dividend to 5 per
cent. or thereabouts. One can hardly

~8
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imagine that tlu~ Government in-
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R.fa being violated by the introduction of this :sill without any opportunity being given to it of being
heard. that it bas nQ hesitation in
requesting that the whole ll}."tter be
feterred to a competent, impartia.l
and independent trivunal before the
measure is further dealt 'with by
Pafliamcll~ and my board stroagly
and r(lspectfully urgelJ thllt thi"l
should be done. It is, and always
has b~n, the practice in. Grea\i
Britain to deal with such m~tteu
judicially upon avidenco, indeed ill
tho United States of Amcri~ i-; is
unconatitutional and uulawful tQ, do
, otherwise. Thi$ is cartainly an occar
sion upon which a simila.r right
should be rec-ognised.
In conclusion, I would ask that a
personal inter'li~w with the Ministry
be accorded to repretlentati'les of the
company in order thu.tthe facts and
circumstances affeeting tIl" company
may be more fully in<li<mted.
r have the honour to he,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

tended that the effect of this clause
would lJc such that if the matter
came before a Court for adjudication,

the Court would have to decide that
the undertaking, as a going con:!crn,

was only worth approximately half
tIle paid-up capital of the company,
yet the language employod lends itself to that construotion being placed
upon it.
My board is satisfied that had
your Government, which has hitherto
deservedly possessed buch a high
reputation for probity a.nd honouring its obligations, heen ?live to the
confiscator~ c1l'ect of the Bill, it
would not have a~ccpted the responsibility of fathering such a measure,
and my board is further satisfied that
if it had becn given the opportunity,
an opportunity to which it was entitled, of perusing the Bill and laying
its views relative thereto before th~
Ministry prior to the introduction
of this Bill, such a measure· would
never have been circulated.
Whilst Parliament may have thC'
'power to f'nact this measure, my
board fcels 60 strongly that the
rights of the company are being
ignored and are being sacrificed to an I have. also been
agitation against the company
bI
h' h ' n
(lrcat.ed by a. section of the press, and ta es W Ie WI
that the first principles of justice formation.
They

a.

E.

BRADSHAW,

Secretary.

supplied with several
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.
.
convey In crestmg IDare as follows:-

THE METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY.

Oomparison of Costs, Efc ., per Thousand Cubic Feet of Gas Sold 1914 to 1922 illcl1lsive.
Item.

1914.

~~~--'------ -----~---

Cost of COM landed at worles
L6s& Price of Residun.ls ..

Net Gotst oj Coal

..

.,

Other cCl6t& of Jllanuf~cture, distribution~ management, &c., including la.bol:lf costs
..
..
Total Costs, exclusive of Reserves,
..
Intc.l'eet or Dividends . ,
..
Interest (Debentures, &c.)
.,
..
Reserve ]j'und
.,
Other Reserveiil ..
..
..
Dividend
.,
Tra.nsfer to Capital Acoount

..

Special Items

..

.,

Added to or deducted from

..

forward

..

1918.

1919.

a.

5.85

7.25

23.20

24.97

25.86

29.23
4.31
4.38
1.20
9.57
5.44

30.82 33.11
3.GO. 3.38
4.27
4.30
.56 1.20
9.39 9.31
.70

19~O.

1921.

. 1922.

-- --- - - - a.

d.
d.
d.
17.76 20.13 23.98 24.73 31.45
11.91 12.88 15.16 17.90 15.61

6.03

..

..

..

..

minus
2.60

c~rry

d.

d.

35.49 39.18
19.01 19.24

d.
36.02
17.71

16.48

19.94

18.31

27.87 28.85 29.G4 34..45

39.49

35.34

45.48 50.93 59.43
3.94 5.37
6.30
1.76
2.22
..
.60
8.99 10.02 9.04

53.65
5.57
4.63
.94
8.19
1.64

~-- -~-

8.82

6.83

- - -- - 15.84

2.17

..
.26

36.69 35.68
3.41
3.95
1.64 3.63
1.20 1.22
9.26 8.69

..

~

.74
.66

..
..

.79

..

.. « . .
.35
.. { t .87

minus minus
1.61
2.07

..
..

}..

..

.74

2.10

77.'13

76.72

G/5!

6/4i

- - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - 51.53

51.54 51.54

4/3}

4/3!

..

Gasholder, South Melbourne.

24th AugU8$. 1923.

1917.
~~-

--- --- ---- - ---. - - - - -- - -

Anragc Receipts from Sale of Gas
.,
(say)
'.'

*

1016.
~-

--- --- - -

..

..

......

d.
18.47
12.44

..
..

1915.

----

4/31

t StrIke Account.

53.60 53.96 59.16 65.47
4/5!

4/6

4/11

5/5!

: Replacement carbonlzmg plant.

A. E.

B.8ADSHA W,

Secretary.

THE MB'BOI'OLITAl{ GAS CoMPANY.-ApPROxtMATE NET CoST OF PRODUCING GAS PER THOU~AND CUBIC FEET SOLD.

I

Week rolling
8.7.23.

WCf'k endin~
15.7.23.

Per

Per

t.h~~~.nd

1 _1
_
£
8. d.
£
Coal, including reception a.nd handling 16,56814/4.92 16,106
147
.40
309
Fud Oil, and Benzine

Purifying
Engineer and Assistants
Ca.rbonizing Wages
Works Repairs

16,715
434
lR6
1,765
2,579

Wet'k ending
22.7.23.

4/5.38
1.39
.59
5.64
8.24

16,415
447
186
1,867
2,704

t~~~I1d'_1
£
d.
4/6.09 116,733
1.04
479

8.

4/7.13
1.50
.62
6.27
9.08

17,212
395
186
1,874
2,641

---:I 5/9.24 I----L-I
121,619 1 6/0.60 ! 22,308
21~679

Coke and Breeze
Tar
Sulphate
••
Ammoniaca.l Liquor

10.18

6.m
1.61

3,224
2,084
537

_I
5,781

d.
5/1.15
1.75

8.

5/2.90
1.44
.69
6.84
9.65

I/6.4G

5,845

10.83
7.00
1.80

3,294
2,107
547
193

I 6,1o:t)
1/7.63

Week endIng
19.8.28.

Week f'uding
12.8.2a.

Week cIlIllng
5.8.23.

1_1_1_1_1_1 1-1pf'T
thouAAod
sold.

Per
thousand
sold.

£
8. d.
16,909 4/10.26
381
1.31

£
16,800
243

17,290 4/11.57 1117,043
397
1.37
386
186
.64
183
1,871
6.45l1,924
2,612
9.01
2,502
1---1

Per
thousand
sold.

Pf'r
thousand
sold.

d.
4;3.53
.75

£
16,576
107

8.

4/4.28
1.18
.56
5.90
7.67

16,683
400
183
1,932
2,346

8.

d.
4/2.69
.33

£
14,419
23

8.

d.
3/8.12
.07

4/3.02
1.22
.56
5.91
7.17

14,442
449
202
1,795
2,517

3/8.19
1.37
.62
5.50
7.70

:---1----

1/0.04
. 7.70
2.00
.71
1/10.45

1/7.75

5,5G2

8.94
6.31
1.81
1/5.06

3,LQ2
2,016
454

7.50

2,450
1,855
439

9.49
5.68
6.16
1.34
1.39
.62
204 - - _ . 5,776 1/5.66 4,744 1/2.52

1---1---1

Cost into Holders
nistril.ution and Manag('mpnt
Debenture interest. and Interest
Reserve Fund
Dividend

15,898
5,780
1,665
1,413
2,500

4/2.78 15.774
1/6.46 5,780
5.30
1.665
4.51
1,413
7.982,500

4/4.97 16,167 4/11.07 }(j,624
1/7.41
5,780 1/9.13
5,780
5.60
1,665
6.08
1,665
4.74
1,413
5.16
1,413
.8.402,500
9.152,500

Tota.l Cost
Extra. Cost of Coal, commitments
spread over three months
Provision, Repairs, Retort.i'

27,256
2,197

7/3.03
7.02

27,132
2,197

7/7.12
7.38

27,525
2,197

2.04

638

2.14

638

8/4.64

30,360

638
30,091

----8/0.0929,967

-----

~

R

S·
<.:!

~
r-o

t-o

~

2,913
2,059
5UO

3,2571°/11.22
1,945
6.7U
530
1.83
5,732

~
~

1---1----

6/9.52 122,356 1 6/5.04 122,038 1 5/7.59 12L,544 1 5/5.88 1 L9,405 14 / 11.38

1 - - - 1- - - - 1 - - - 1

~--I

3,189
2,088
504

Per
thoul'and
sold.

Week eliding
29.7.23.

L4,661
0,036
1,665
1,413
2,500

3/8.86
1/6.47
5.09
4.32
7.65

8/4.59127,98218/0.43128,090 17/2.16127,38216/11.74126,275
8.03
2,197
7.56 2,197
6.74
2,107
6.44 2,107

6/8.39
6.45

4/9.29 Hi,ol7G
1/7.92 6,036
5.75
1,665
4.8G
1,413
8.612,500

4/2.53 1;;,768
1/6.52 6,036
5.11
1,665
4.33
1,413
7.672,500

4/0.22
1/6.47
5.09
4.32
7.64

I

638
638
96
2.331
1 2.20
1 1.
1 638
9/2.95 30,817 8/10.19 130,925 7/10.86 30,127

1.95 I

638

1.95

7/8.13 129,020

7/4.79

~

§

..

rD

~

I-

(;0
~

c»

~

~

~

§

~

~

~
~

Tons Ca.rbonized
Gas sold (estimated)~thotjsa,nds
cubic feet
Oas sold per ton c::arbonized-=ou b. ft.
Average week!Y 'p~gpessi,,~ costs ••

7,436
75,149
10,106
8/0.09

7~02

71(105
9,401.
__ .. 8/2.31

7,821
65,666

7,632
69,656
9,127

8.396
8jij.~

_

8/7.20.

8,137
78,241

8,045
78,480

7,157
78,431

9,615
8/5.39

9,755
8/3.73

10,959
8/2.07

A. E.
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THE METROPOLITAN GAS CO.

ENGINEER'S MANUFAOTURING RETURN.

Approximrtte Net Oost per 1,000 Oubic Feet of Gas Produced and Delivered into Holders/or the Four
Weeks Ended 29th July, 1923,

Approximate :Net Cost.

Item!'.
Total.

£
Cost of Coal (including reception ant!
..
handling at 49s. 3d. per ton)
.,
Shale
.,
..
..
Fuel Oil and Benzine
..
..

75,104

..

1,316

Per 1,000
cubic feet
Solei.

8.

d.

5 a.93
0

..

1.12

Comparative Fignres per 1,000 cubic feet Sold.

Half-year
Four Weeks
Half-year
ended
ended
ended
Decemix'r
31st
1st July, 1923. 30th June, 1922.
1!l22.

8.

d.

a 10'57
'09
0
'21
0

8

d.

8,

3 0.29
.,

d.

2 U'77
"

..

"

---- - - - - ------ ----Cost of Coal, &c.

..

Purifying
..
Engineer and Assistant."
Carbonizing Wages
. ..
Sick Pay
Works Rcpa.iri!
..

..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
.,
..
..

76,420

5 5.05

1,673
744
7,377
351
13,088

0
0
0
0

99,653

7 0'81

Less Resit!uals-

o

1'42
'63
6'28
'29
ll'14

Per 1,000 c, ft. Sold.
Coke and Breeze
£12,964 11.04d
Tar
..
8,224
7.00
Sulphate
2,118
1.80
Ammoniacal liquor
.16
193

..

2 U'77

0
0
0
0

1'06
'56
5.15

o 10'45

0 1'15
'55
0
0 4'86
'19
0
0 9'89

4

0'67

4 4'41

1 8'17

1 5'23

1 6'17

3 9'15

3 0'44

2 10'24

0

0
0
0

o

1'19
'50
0'43
'33
10'94

5 5'32

'W

.

..

--_ .. -

a 0'29

3 10'87

-----

£23,499 1/8.00

23,499

1 8'00

---- ---£76,154

Gas sold (cub. ft.)
..
..
Gas sold per ton coal ca.rbonized (c. ft.)
Coal carbonized (tons)
..
"

Oil uset!Fuel Oil
Benzine
Kerosene

..
.,

..

5 4'81

281,936,000
9,247
30,491

320,321,000 1,860,663,000 1,947,970,000
12,098
12,343
10,665
161,012
150,743
30,034

25,94.0 gals .
7,073 gals .
124 ga.ls.
33,137

13,326

,.

A. E.
27th August, 1923 •.

I

..

BRADSHAW,

Secretary.
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METROPOLITAN GAS COrrIPANY.

Statement showing Approxilnrlte Revenue and Net Revenue Account8 Jor Jj'our Weeks ended
29th July, 1923.
Quantity of gas ma.de four weeks ended 29~h July, 1923
320,378,000 cubic feet
Make of ga.s per ton of coal carbonized . •
.•
10,507 cubio feet
Quantity of coal used ••
••••
30,491 tons
Sales of gas (i.e., m!}ke of giloS as above, less 12 per cent. allowanoe for used and
una.coounted for, equa.ls 3S,442,OO{) cubic feet) .•
.•
.•
•• 281,936,000 cubic feet
Sales of gas por ton of coal carbonized
9,247 cubic feet
Id. per 1,000 cubicJeet Sold

= £1,174.

ApPROXIMATE REVENUK ACCOUNT POR FOUR WEEKS ENDED 29TU JULY, 1923.

Cr.

Dr.
Amount.

per 1,000
Sold.

To Manufacture of Gas.
£

Coals, including uues, carriage, and all expenses
of depositing same on works
Purifying ma.terials, labour, oil, wa.ter and
sundries at works
Salaries of Engineer and Assistants
Wages at works
Repairs and maintenance of works and plant
(including renewal of retorts), machines,
apparatus, tools, materials and labour

'1'0 Distrib1ttion of Gas.
Salaries, wages, &c.
nepairs, maintenance and
renewal,
including
materia.ls and la.bour, &c ...
Repairing meters
Repairing stoves

£3,655

d.
3.12

5,152
2,074
114

4-.38
1.76

;1;

8.

Amolmt. per 1,000
Sold.

By Sale of Gas.

d.

Sales of gas
76,420

6

5.05

1,673 0
744 0
7,377 0

1.42
.63
6.28

Residuals

..

s.
£
83,811 5

23,499
107,310

13,088

o 11.14 Lose

99,302

7

10,995
15
903
3,232

0 9.36
0 0.01
0 0.77
0 2.75

d.

11.34

1 8.00

---7

7.34

16,112

0.87

£122,422

8 8.21

0.52

.10

Public offioos
Public la.mps
Rents, rates and taxes

15,145 1 0.89

To jfanagem~1lt.
£
Directors' allowance
147
Auditors' fecs
31
Salaries, Secretary, &c.
2,OG8
Sa.laries, colleetul's
2,051
~ta.tionery, printing, &c.
719
Geneml establishment charges
2,066
'Yorkers compensation insurance
Sick and accident pay
Law charges
Bad and doubtful dobts

d.

.13
.03
1.76
1. 75
.61
1.76
7,082
110
532
18
233

0
0
0
0
0

6.04
0.09
0.45
0.02
0.20

£122,422

8

8.21

ApPROXIMATE NET REvENu:", ACCOUNT.
8.
d.
£
Loss from revenue acoount • •
..
15,112 1 0.87 Balance, 108s
Debenture interest and interest charges
6,660 0 5.67
..
.•
..
Reserve fund
6,662 0 4.81
Proportion of dividend for four weeks
lO,OOO 0 8.51
£37,424

2

7.86

A. E.

£
37,4.24

8.

2

d.
7.80

£37,424

2

7.86

BRADSHA.W,

Secretary.
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Oa8/;.,q a'Glai Oa.roofl.izerl atw1llg.1!O'l4" W ce/(8" Olded: 2.9tA Jul.y.

..

Litb&QW Coa.l 'b,}: Boat)

1~662

8,424
1,857'

Large Coal
Sma.ll Coaf

Common-wea.rth Ooal

..

Unscreened

..

La.rg~ 'Coal

.,

WQlt' Coal
Sma.ll Coal

..

18',6'18 10 9

6,281
14,351
3,038
1,396

25,6'97 6 I;
7,973 1 6
3,147 2 8

U,644

19,!11

G.872

1,772

(sa.y)
HBndling Chargee

2-

;)

7'5,037 18
75,038 0

1
0

'l',634

midnigb.~

on Sund'aY 29th July. 1923

1,382
30,491

Aiitl hel OU and Benzine
Proportionate provision to cover ,commitments for f)Xtra. cost of Special Coal

..

0 0

82,672 0

()

16,356, 0

0

66,~16.

0 0

1~16

Q 0
0

8,788 0

76A2Q 0

August, 28th, 1923.

These are the reports which have been
made, and it is in. order that the HOU::le
may have the fullest information,. and
may know what is being urged by
the company and the light in which it regards this Bill, that I have read the letter.
It is for us, as a judicial tribunal-undoubtedly we are that in a peculiar sense
in a matter of this kind, where we are
dealing with an existing charter-to
consider the best way in which the House
can get the fullest information and the
most reliable expert evidence upon which
to act fairly, justly, and honorably. The
Gas Company has a right to make its
re.presentations, and we are entitled to
give to, those representations the weight
which they deserve.
Mr. BAILEY.-Surely the Government
considered all these matters before they
brought the Bill down!
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government has
expressed its views in the Bill which it
has presented.
Mr. BAILEy.-Surely you are' going
t.o stand up for the Bill 1
Mr. LA \VSON.-The honorable member need not become agitr.l.ted.

tl.

1),330 14 6

31,813

lkhcJ Stock oj <l>al a.t

8.

495
2,157

.,

..

£

Large Coal
Sma.ll Coa!

Lithgow Cba.l (by Ra.il)

New Zeala.nd Coal
Maitla.nd Coal (ex Ra.ilwa.ys)
Newca.stle Bo~e .,

192~

.A.. E.

0

BJU.DSlIAW,.
Se~tMy.

Mr. BAILEy.-Apparently you want to
sidetra.ck it alld to get it before a Commission.
Mr . LAWSON .-;-1 do not want to ge'
it before a Commission at all. But it
doe! seem to me that the best way of
getting information i~ by means of a
Committee, a course which was suggested
by the Leader of the Opposition when the
Bill was previously before the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.~That was in 1915,
and tlie Ministry opposed it. It waa
tho same old crowd.
Mr. CLouGH.-The Premier is starting
to weaken on the Bill.
Mr. LA vVSON .-N o. Of course, it
is very easy for honorable members who
w~nt to make political capital, or to
cast aspersions, to throw out suggestions
which impute bad faith or imply a want
of steadiness or conviction, Qr something
of that kind. But I do say to the House
that this is a matter which has to be approached in accord::tnce with the traditions of parliamentary government. There
iF! a well-established practice in the great
:Mother of Parliaments for dealing with
matters of' this kind. Where contracts
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am 'being varied, contracts that were -embedded in an Act of Parliament, and
wher~ a. cha.rter of t.his nature is being
altered, and where there are big interests
at stake, the people, the basis of whose
relationship with the community is being
altered by legislation, are entitled to Btat~
their case fairly and impartially.' They
are entitled from Parliament to a full and
irupartial hearing, and to a decision on
the matter on its merits and not in a
spirit of vinilict.ivclless or revenge.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is one
thing apparent.
The Premier has
brought before the House a letter addressed to the Ministry. 'It is clear 'that.
they must have had both sides of the
question in view when they drafted the
Bib. They might ba.ve Raid to these
people, "There is a proper and co:p.stjtntional course for you to adopt, namely,
to .apply to the House to be heard at the
bar of the . House;" 01' they could have
applied to be heard before a. Select Comm.ttee.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Th(} Premier left the
matter open as to whether it. should go
to a Commi ttee.
. 1\11'. Pn.RND}~RGASl'.-No.~ he said
he would not look wit.h an unwelcome
eye on the question of the appointment
of 11 Comuutt€e. TIle Prenllcr IS a lawyer,
and he knows what course ought to he
adoptrd. lio knows the coun) that the
company could have adopted. Nobody
v.']shes to do the compauV' all -injustice.
The rules of the House" should be adhelcd to. The propar met.hod of procedure ehould have been adopted. The
Premier should' ha vu said he was appealed to by the company to grant a
CCl'lmission of Inquiry in regard to matt';1'~i upon which the
:Ministry had a
(ol)ubt.. He doe:, ?lot .lxpress any doubt.
/. Iparently the l\1inistry are going to
bt., !ld by the measure. The effect of the
(;riticlsm of U:e company is that the
llH~af;ure doc::; not do them iustice in some
particulars. Tho Governme;lt are weakening a. bit. ThlS is the beginning of the
hlTnOVel'. They ,vill cc Jump Jim Crow"
dirt'Ctly, 1 suppose. The influence that
£nds ib way into correspondence with
the Pre~nier will be exercised over those

1923.]
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Parliament must, in the performance of
its functions, be ,,·ithout fear or fa.-vour.
It must not <len), to anybody the l'ight

of approaching it, but certain conditions
must be complied with. If the railway
employees or other s2ctiol1s of wcrkers
cannot approach this Hense on a quest.ion
of 'wages, hnt must go to the l\Tinistt'r)
tben why sbonld i hi~~ comp::my be ablp
to approach tha Houso ona (lUestjoll of
dividends, in which matter they are only
looking after their own interests ~ On thp
lnst ~3ccasioll there \,,;ero no letters read
to thC' Hom:~, but two lawyers who aTe
no,,' .lnd!.!'-2.~ ~'llcl ressed honorable mcmben'':
from tho.... hal' of the House. I refer to
Chief Justice Irvine and ~ir. Justic('
Rb.l·ke of the High 'Court. They came
hel'e with the approva.l of both sjdml,and
pl'c!:;cmtr>d the ease for the comprrny. Thnt
is the ordinary proceduTe. The other is
an e~'iraord:nary pl'ocedure, and should
not. be tolerated under tho conditions t.ha1
e ,\~'h-:t to-day.
·;\lr.
LA"NRON (Premier).-May 1
]llil.l~e
this
personal
observation ~ r
rp8,1~
that lettrr 'out
o.f a
sense
of ('ourtesv to honorable members,
and fOT now ot-her reason.
Had I kept .
that letter quiet. it would hav-e becn
said. that there was Beme COllusion with
the company or fiOllle imp1'oper influence
C.Jt ,,'ork. I gave the information that
\vUR given to me. I read it in a spirit
of courtC5Y. If the House does not want
l1W to follow that course, it js of no ad\,f.mtage to the Government, and of no ad\'alltage t.o myself.
~1r.PRENDEHGAs'l'.-Why don't tliey
l'()IDe to the Bar of the House ~
1\11'. LA ,VSON .-If they ask for that,
no doubt the House will grant it.

GAS REGULATION BILL.

The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion 0.£ Mr. Lawson
(Pro€mier) for the second reading of this
BilJ was resumed.
1\,[;1'. PRENDERGAST.-I am sorry
the Government did not see fit to proceed first with the measure around which
ail the interest centres to-clay-the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill. A portion
people on the outside who are friendly to of thjs measure will affect the Metropolitho company. We know how we can tan Gas Company, and some of the sec-'
be approachE;d by certain in-Auences. We tions in the l\letropolitan Gas Company's
have ~~en it on other BIlls. 'fhe Ministry Act will affect those undertakings that
knows the proper procedure, and it are to be brought in by the Bill now
should have been adopted in this instance. before us. I may have some difficulty i~
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keeping strictly to the pc.int at issue, but
I hope not to go too far astray. The
real point is that the regulation of gas
was not applied fo·r so much by outside
companies as it was brought about by
the action of the Metropolitan Gas Company. We take the minor question first
and deal with that, whereas we ought to
dea.l with the major question. If we
were passing the Metropolitan G~ COlllpany Bill through this House" we should
be in the position of saying we would
deal with all the points surrounding it;
with, fOF instance, the calorific value of
gas as applied to all the companies. There
are several other questions which would
have mutual application. There could
have been special clauses dealing with
gas questions outside, such as limiting the
quantity of gas to be made by any company before bringing it under the gas
regulation measure. The first thing that
strikes me is a proposition by the Government that the Act, should £his Bill
pass, will be brought in on a date to be
fixed by proclamation. There is a weakness in this matter. A specifio day ought
to be appointed, otherwise we are going
to pass the Metropolitan Gas Company
Bill before we discover, apparently, how
far this Bi1l .will apply at all. We have
here an additional argument for brin~
ing all the matters to be dealt with within
the covers of one Bill. Bringing the
measure into effect by proclamation means
that it will be governed by outside influences not appearing in the Bill.
Personally, I think it is a very dangerous
thing to pass a Bill that may not be
brought into operation for .a yeal',
two years, three years, 01' an Ulllimited period.
So inr a's I eall
sec, there are not very mallY jmportant points in connexion with the Gas
Regulation Bill that require to be dealt
with. There are important points in the
Tvletropolitan Gas Company Bill. Taking
both measures together just for a moment,
it is apparent that they are to the advantage of the sellers of gas, and not to
help the consumers ~t all.
In nearly
every instance where an attempt has been
made to help the consumer it has been
done under circumstances which make the
law very doubtful; and, further, the
penalties are so small and ineffective that
it would pay undertakers to break the
law just as it pays a number of
people who adulterate goods· to do so,
though they are fined continually. The
Mr. Prendergalf.

Bill.

illeffective penalties do not correct the
evil that it is sought to correct.
The·
first question that strikes one in cOllnexioJJ
with this Bill is that of the calorific value
of gas. There will be two opportunities
of dealing with that subject. Clause 3
provides that the measure shall supply to
the ullde.rtakers, the names of which are
included in the first schedule. It is provided that gas companies which supply
less than 25,000,000 cubic feet of gas per
annum shall not be brought· under the
measure. Why is that? Are the people
who obtain gas from small companies not.
entitled to some consideration, and to
whatever protection the measure offers to
other consumers?
I do not think any
companies should be exempt from the
operation of the Bill, but at the very least
every gas undertaker shou~d be compelled
to supply a return on a ce;rtain date,
stating the amount of gas manufactured
and sold in the previous financial year,
and the price charged for it.
If that
were done we would be able to· judge f.or
ourselves as to the efficacy of this class of
legislation, and to decide whether it
should or should not be applied to
smaller concerns than is proposed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What do you suggest?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - That the
llames of all gas undertakers should appear in the first schedule.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Then all gas undertakers would come under the opera.tion of
this Bill.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I am not saying that just now. I say that the least
we can do is to compel every company to
sUP121y returns showing. how much gas
they have manufactured and the price
they obtained for it.
1\11'. l\10RLEY.-All the gas companies
throughout the State?
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
They
should furnish returns.
I am of the
opinion that they should all come under
the opel'C1,tion of the Bill. Clause 4 takes
from the municipalities certain rights.
They are not even to be allowed to nominate their own gas referoo.
vVhile it
seems to me that State control is the best
form of control, in this instance, at all
events, the municipalities should have the
power of appointing their own represe~ta
tive instead of the Government appoInting him fOT them, as is proposed i'n the
Bill. The only argument against that is
that municipalities may themselves be suppliers and defaulters; but where they are
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not suppliers· their voices should be heard
in connexion with the appointment of a
referee to watch their interests.
It is
provided that the gas referees, with the
consent of the Minister, may appoint such
assistants as are necessary for the proper
dischal'ge of their duties. As the gas
referees will have the appointment of ga.s
examiners and inspectors of meters, a
large body of officers will grow up under
them which will develop into a new department. Control is being taken away
from those who exercise it to-day, and is
being placed in the hands of these people.
While I agree that the Stab, control of
gas undertakings is very likely to be successful, I must say that to displace the
municipalities, even to the extent of saying that they shall not have power to appoint their own referee, is doing them an
injustice and casting a slur upon them
that they have not deserved up to the
present time. It is provided in sub-clause
(~) of clause 5-

1923.]
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the State Exchequer. The Bill provides
tha.t testing places shall be in control of
the undertakers. That seems to me a remarkable provision. It is provided in
sub-clause (8) that any testing place provided by an undertaker shall be deemed
to be a prescribed testing place. The
\vords cc place or places" should be used
for the purpose of showing that more than
Ol1e testing place must be provided by an
undertaker; otherwise" it is doubtful
whether more than one will have to be.
provided. It is provided in clause 11-The gas referees(a) in addition to making any other recommendations provided for in this
Act, may make recommendatons to
t.he Minister with respect . to any
matters relating to gas or the supply
Lhel'eof or the interests of the consumers thereof;

How are the interests of the consumers to
be arrived at 1 There are to be three gas
referees-one representative of the consumers, one representative of the undertakers, and a chairman, acting as an inOne of the gas referees shall be appointed termediary.
It appears to me that we
88
representing the municipalities (except
municipalities which, or the councils whereof, shall have recommendations that will not
are undertakers), one as representing the un- bE:) advantageous to the consumers, but
dertakers, and one as chairman.
which will lead to half-measures in conThe municipalities should have the right nexion with the regulations required.
of nominating their own representative, The consumers' interests should be paraeven if the appointment is made by the mount. The gas referees may bring in a
Government. The trouble will be that the report, and under clause 13representative of the municipalities will
(1) After the expiration of three years from
always be opposed by the representative of the commencement of this Act, the Governor
the undertakers on all questions affecting in Council, by Order published in the GovernGazette, may approve (with or without
the consumers' interests, and it will be ment
amendment) any recommendation of the gas
left to the chairman to decide as to the referees with respect to the alteration of any
position that should be occupied by the provision of the second schedule:
Provided that the Governor in Council may
undertakers ill connexion with the distriapprove as aforesaid of any such recommendabution of gas,
It IS provided In t.ion
before the expiration of the said three
clause 7years \~ith the consent of any municipalities
( 1) Every undertaker shall pay to the gas
. referees annually such sum as the Governor
in Council by Order published in the G overnment Gazette prescribes.
(2) All such sums shall be applied in or
towards paymg the remuneration of the gas
referees and their assistants, and of the gas
examiners IWd of the inspectors of meters, and
defraying all other costs and expenses properly incurred in carrying this Act into execution.

The words" in or towards" indicate that
only a portion of the cost of the services
referred to in sub-clause (2) may bp. demanded of the undertakers. Unless those
words are left. out, the State will be
saddled with portion of the co.~t. If the
words "in or towards" are emitted. the
cost will be paid by the producers and the
consumers of gas, instead of being a tax on

and undertaker concerned.

tt would be three years before the recommendations of the gas referees could be
carried into effect. When the gas referees
make a recommendation, it can be laid
aside for three years before it is brought
into operation, unless the Governor ill
Council otherwise decides. The undertakers are not likely to call on the
Governor in Council to bring it
into operation, and the consumers
will not have power, because it
may be assumed that the chairman will
be as' often on the side of the lmdertakers
as he will be on the side of the con$Iumers. The reference to three years
should be eliminated, and every improvement considered necessary in the interests
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of the consumers should be- given effect to to be taken some distance, 'such as from
immediately, 01' within a reasonable time Melbourne to Geelong?
of its being approved of. In clause 14,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In America.
dealing with the pressure of gas, there is there is a place where the supply is
the fo-llowing provision:carried 40 miles.
Some years ago in
(Z) 1'hc minimum lJermissible presaure shall

be Buch pressurl' in any main or in any pipe
laid, between the m::t.in lionel the meter having

an internal diameter of an inch and a. haolf and
upwards as to balance a column of water not
less than an inch Ilnd a hall in height.

England a millionaire named Yond estab.lished works for the purpose of manufacturing gas at l~d. per 1,000 feet.
Mr. MORLEy.-But he is a millionaire.
Mr~ PRENDERGAST.-No
doubt;
but not a benevolent millionaire-not a
philanthropist.
Great influence was
hrought ro bear to prevent his scheme
coming into operation, and it was
brought to- bea.r successfully, to a. large
extent.
Mond manufactu:red on a new
principle, which the Metropolitan Gas
Company has not attempted to introduce,
although it would haver made their coal
go' very much further than it doetJ.
Mr"..MAcKRflLl.. -In how ma.ny pJates
ha.ve they introduced the new systEm t
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It }laS' not
ocen extendod mnch. MOlld tried it Hot
one place.) and proved itS' success. 111e
gas was ca.lorifically as good as that produced by other undertakings. Generally
~peaking, it was only a.bout h,alf
tho
value" but at that time theJ."e was no company producing gas at less than from
1s:. 1d. to' ] eJ. 6d. per 1,000 feet.
l\1~. lIAcKRELL.-Is it ~vorking now ~

I n Sydney the pressure -standard is
on 2 inches, and in England 2-1 inches
or more.
The lower pressure provided for in the Bin appears to
have been adopted to obviate the
neC'essity of the compamy's relaying all its
obsolete mains. It is provided that the
GovernOl' in Council, on the recommendation of the gas referees., may, without any
limit being speci:f1~d, I'educe the p'res8ure
of gas in any municipality where. insufficient main51 are,- laid.
Those whO' ha.ve
been reading about gas production in
Ore-at Britain will kncw that it i~ most
important that there' should be Ii> high
pressure oj gas.Let us look a1 what
high pr~Sllre would mean in th0' case (i)!f
the: lletropolitan Gas Company.
That
company wieheJll to utilize a low-lying
piece of land at Spotswood so that the
gllff C&t.I 'be distributed with little pleg~te
because it is> lighter' tban ail'.
With
high pressur~ it does not matter go. Il'l1lCh
Mr'. PRENDERGAST.~As far' as I
whe'1"a the plant jg locat~d, a~ the gas
cart then be S'~trt up and down accord- kllcJt\¥f, it is. The new principle is the
ing to requiremcntSf..
In the main the . production df carburetted gas, which is
Metropolitan Gas Company hM low made much in the same way as water gas.
pressure.
Under' that system the gas After ga[§ ha.s been taken "from the coal,
a.scends to nearly every point where it in the ol'dinMy way, a further supply is
is use<l. It is p-toduced nearly on the produced from the coke with steam or
~11 le'9'e1.
With ob~()lote mains it pays heated water. That can be mixed with
to have low pressure, which does not di8- the other to the- extent of 30 per cent.
f'.llose th~ leaks or 1'cvenl the general in- With~t .any detl:iment. to the supply fO'r·
If that principle
effectiveness of the pi pes. There is only publIc consumptIon.
()nc place whei'~ the Mett'opoIitan Gas had hoon adoptt:d by the Metropolitan
Ccnnptmy has high pl"~ssttre, and that is Gas Company it would have been of great
from St. Kilda-road to neal' Luna Park advantage, especiaI1y whe,n there was
and R.ny one can s~c the great improve~ only a restricted quantity of coal availahle.
According to all authorities, I
ment m t~e supply In consequence. High
say that the pressure should be 2 inches
pressure. IS. the. latest method employed instead of 1 ~ inches. The greate,r presIn the dIstrIbutIOn of gas.
It results in sure would be an advantage to the CODa bet~~r light. The gas. is forced through lume-rs in the coml)lunity. It is provided
the .pIp~S, when. otherwIse the flow might in clause 14:
be mterf~red wIth by small obstructions.
. (4). Notwith!tanding anything in this Be()In 8:11 cIrcumstan(3es a better supply is ttOn In the case of any undertaker supplying

provIded.

Mr. A. A.

gasBILLS ON

(Ove-ns).-Was it

not adopted in order to enable the gas
Mr. Prcnde1·gast.

(a) in :tny district or portion thereof in
whieh the ulldertaker ho.s not there-

tofore supplied gas; or
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(b) in any district or portion thereof in
which the undertaker supplies gas
but in which the mains are insufficient to meet the increased demand
for gasthe Governor-in-Council, on the recommenda·
tion of the gas referees, may by Order published in the Government Gazette, authorize
the undertaker to supply gas in any such
district or portio!]. thereof specified in the
Order at snell less pressure and for such time
as is fixed in the Order; and the undertaker
may supply gas in accordance with the Order.

That deliberately provides fer reduced
pressure. It means that fer the purpose
of permitting the continued use ef decayed and obsole,te mains the pressure
will be reduced to people further out
with no decrease in price. Clause 15 provides:
Every undertaker shall provide and maintain
to the satisfaction of t.he gas referees the prescribed testing places and apparatus and shall
give any gas examiner access to any testing
place for the proper execution of his duty.

That is in the intere,sts of the cOonsumer,
but would it nOot be just as much in the
interests Oof the consumer whO' gets his
supply from a company producing less
than 25,000,000 cubic feet? I hope that
the Premier will explain why the Bill
is restricted to companies producing mOore
than that quantity of gas.
Some ether
explauatiell than that it is not desired
to introduee a, number of new companie,s
is required.
Every cOonsume,r is entitled
to a pr<?per re,turn fOol' the mOoney he pays.
The Bill specifically says tha,t certain
people' shall net empply gas unless it is
ef a certain standard, but in the case
Oof others an excuse is being made, and
they will nOit be registe,red.
Then it
is provided in clause 17A gas examiner after testing the calorific
value purity or pressure of the gas supplied
by an undertaker shall make and deliver to
the gas referees and to the undertaker concerned, with as little delay as possible, a
report of the results of every such test and
such report shall be receivable in evidence.

That, . I think, is a reasonable thing.
The municipalities should be able to test
whatever is supplied by private enterprise. That makes it necessary that all
cOompanies supplying gas' shOould be liable
no matter what their size may be. Clause
18 prOlvides pena1ties f01r deficiency in
calorific value, purity, 0.1' pressure. Subclause (1) sta,tesIf on any d,ay for a period of two hours
or upwards the calorific value of gas supplied
by any undert~ker ascertained in accorda,nce
with this Act is more than five per cent.
below the prescribed calorific value the underSession 1923-[36]
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taker shall be liable to a penalty of not more
than Five pounds for every complete one per
cent. by which the calorific value is deficient
in excess of such five per cent.

The calorific value is fixed at. 550 thermal
units. In this Bill the, GOove,rnment allow
a margin of 5 per cent., which means a
reductio'll of 27 ~ per cent., so' that the
standard is really 522! thermal units,
and the calorific value has to fall belo,w
that befO-re a prOosecution can take place.
Then for every complete 1 pelr cent. by
which the calorific value is deficient in
excess of such 5 per cent., a penalty of
not more than £5 can be inflicted.
Mr. WALLAcE.-They co.uld make a
gO-od profit out of that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
However, I will a.llude to the questiOon of
penalties later on.
There is, however,
this proviso to the clause-Provided that, where there is no continuous,
record of the calorific value of the gas supplied by any undertaker, if on any occasion
of testing the calorific value at any testing
place is found to be more tha.n five per cent.
below the prescribed ca.lorific value a second
testing shall be made on the same day after
an interval of not less than one hour and the
mean of the two testings shall be deemed, for
the purposes of this sub-section, to be the
calorific value of the gas supplied by the
undertalrer at that testing place for a period
of two hours ascertained as aforesaid.

In the case of carburetted gas, almost
on the heating of the furnace the gas becomes available.
If a. second testing
ta.kes place the same day, it means that
t.here will be no offence, because of the
opportunity of improving the ,gas. The
clause says " a.fter an interval of nOot
less than a.n hOour." That may mean ten
hours, or perhaps mOore. It may be that
the,re will no.t be anothe~ test until the!
next day. vVith the ordina,ry gas it takes
two or three days tOo commence manufacturing properly.
In the event o.f
deficiency, the undertakers are, to be,
entitled' to a seeond test, perhaps ten
hours later, and the de,fect is to be fixed
en the basis of this average,. This opens
a door fer manipulatiOon, and is quite
unscientific, and is ·nOot in accord with
present practices elsewhere. In London,
for instance, the recnrds are automatic,
continuous,
and
cumulative.
Each
quarter the value for the, whole periOod is
struck, and the value of the defect, if
any, is recoverable, and has been so reca,vered. There is no provision in the
Bill which ena,bles the consumer to ascertain the quality of the gas Otr to institute
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proceedings for damages for defective deliberately ? Now, I come to the quesquality if existent. The English Act of tion of meters, and in this respect some
] 820 contains a clause which, in addition amendments will be required. The comto a fine for supplying gas under standa~d, pany need only touch the meters once in
compels restitution fQir improperly In- ten years, whilst in other parts of the
creased revenue due to supply under world, in most cases the period is five
standard. Restitution is made by reduc- years, and in some cases three years.
ing subsequent gas charges to the amount Clause 19 provides thatordered by the chief gas examiner. There
(2) Every meter issued by any undertaker
they not Qnly fine them for the offence but and in use on the ·premises of any ,consumer
make them return what they have wrongly at the commencement of this Act 'shall within
taken. That is what ought to be done in seven years there'after be tested as prescribed,
and (if found -accurate) he ,sta..mped as preall cases of fraud, including the adultera- scribed.
tion of foods and drinks, and selling under
At the commencement of this measure a
weight. The clause goes on to saymeter may not have been tested for ten
(2) If on any occasion the gas supplied by years, and then it need not be' tested for
any undertaker' does not conform .to the requirements .'Of this Act :as to purity or pres- seven years, so that the period will
sure the undertaker shall be liable to a amount to seventeen yearl:;.
penalty of not more than £50.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Oh, no.
Any conFancy that! The next sub-clause states sumer can get his meter tested at any
thattime.
(3) An undertak,er shall not 'be liruble to any
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The trouble
penalty under this secti'On in any case where
it shows that the deficiency or rra.ilure "vas due is that consumers as a rule do not know
Ten years is the period
to ,ci'rcumstances not within its control, nor these things.
<shall an undertaker JJe liable for more than at· present, and, as I have pointed out,
'One penalty in respect of any 'One day for any under this measure it will not be necesdefic.iency in ,calorific value composition or
-pressure of gas supplied from anyone works. sa:ry to test any meter for a further
period of seven years, making seventeen
The underlake-r can gO' on committing years in all. I be.lieve the company will
the offence for twenty-four hours.
I not test the meters in a shorter period unmust draw attention to the words, "not less forced to do SQ. After a meter has
within its contrQl" that appear in that been tested and stampe.d as prescribed it
sub-clause. Under the provision the un- should be set at zero. Did you ever, Mr.
dertaker can reduce the pressure by 20 Speaker, try to read yoW' own gas meter?
per cent. so long as he can prove a It is very difficult to judge how much you
breakage of machinery that might easily have consumed.
Why should not the
have been' repaired. We know that the meters, after inspection, be put at zero?
Metropolitan Gas Oompany have tried tQ
Mr. HUGHEs.-They should be placed
throw the blame for the reduced pressure
at zero after every inspection.
that we suffered from recently on a strike
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Dealing with
of coal-miners. That really was a lockout. Sir John Grice and those asso- the pressure of gas, sub-clause ( 4) of
ciated with him have been declaring huge clause 14 provides thatNotwithstanding anything in this. section in
dividends, and their friends who carry
case of any undert.a.ker supplymg gason the ,coal mines have been doing like- the (a)
in any district or portion thereof in
wise. The company cQmplains that it haf'.
which the undertaker .has not theretofore supplied gas; or
to pay more for the coal. These people
(b) in any dist.rict or portion thereof in
are not above mulcting anyone in costs
which the undertaker supplies gas,
to increase their dividends. The penalty
but in which the mains are insuffiunder sub-clause (2) that I have quoted
cient to meet the increased demand
for gasis not to exceed £50. It ought to be more
the Governor in Council, on the recommendathan that for an offence deliberately tion
of the gas referees, may, by Order P?blished
committed. The penalty should be very in the Government Gazette. authorlze the
heavy for such an offence. Sub-clause undertaker to supply gas in any such district,
(3) of the clause provides a means of or portion thereof, specified in the Order at
such less pressure and for such time as is fixed
escape. Is £50 a fair penalty to impose in the Order; and the undertaker may supply
upon those who commit this offence gas in accordance with the Order.
Mr. Prendergast.
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It seems to me that it is most important
that the standard pressure should be
maintained at all hazards, and that the
company should be compelled to keep the
mains full with that object, unless some
repairing work is going on. In connexion with meters I find that sub-clause
(1) of clause 20 prO'vides thatAny inspector I()f meters, on applicatioll
made at any time by any consumer of gas supplied by an undertaker, and on payment of the
prescribed fee, may inspect and test any meter
issued by the undertaker and in use on the
premises of the consumer.

Bill.
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(c) the testing and stamping of meters;

and
(d) fees for the testing (with or without

stamping) of meters and the payment thereof and the appropriation
thereof.
(2) The Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to any other
matter or thing authorized or required to be
prescribed or any matter or thing necessary
or convenient to be prescribed for carrying
t.his Act into execution.

These regulations may have the effect 0.£
superseding the Act, ,and we should not
allow anything of that sDrt. Regulations
may be made affeGting the p~blic inThen clause 21 provides thatterests without the public being conAll meters issued by any undertaker which sulted in any wa.y.
The Governor in
are in use on the premises of any consumer, Council even has power to reduce the
and after testing are found to be inaccurate,
shall be removed at the expense of the under- penalties and to abolish them altoge,ther.
It is prQivided by sub-clause (5) of clause
taker.
I cannot see why the consumer should oe 26, tha,tcharged for meters that it has been proved
A body corporate shall be liable for any
were not registering properly. The charge offence against any regulation under this secfO'r inspection is not a decent thing. tion as if it were a rrivate person, and shall
be subject to the same penalties as if it were
When a meter has been prO'ved to be a private person; and if any chairman member
faulty the fees should be returned to the of .the governing body director manager secreconsumer. It is not reasO'nable to charge tary or officer of such body corporttte knowfees for inspection when a meter has been ingly authorizes or permits the commission of
any such offence he shall also be liable therefor.
proved to be faulty.
Mr. CLouGH.-Have all the mete,rs to I should like to knDw if that will give
the Governor in Council PQiwer to deal
be sent to Melbourne fo.r examination 1
lVIr. LAwsoN.-That is not intended; with trades uniQins.
Mr. LAWSON.-It does not affect tradeS'
but if that is the effect of the Bill we
shall put it right, fDr it would be unions at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The powers
ridiculous.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Clause 24 conferred by that sub-clause a,re very
wide, and if it is not intended that they
says, in sub-clause (1)Any person who forges or c.ounterfeits, or should apply to trades unions, it Q1ught
causes or procures to be forged or counter- to be clearly stated.
feited, or knowingly acts or assists in the
Mr. LAWsoN.-Trades unions are nOit
forging or counterfeiting of any stamp which gorverned by the wording of t.he su bmay be used for the stamping of any meter
under this Act, shall be liable to a penalty of clause in any way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-The,re is nonot less than Ten pounds or more than Fifty
pounds.
thing under the sun which is nQit covered
I do not understand clause 24.
If by this power to make regulations. The
it
means
the
selling
Df
meters Governor in Council can make regulathat are not registering properly, then tiQins and at once issue a proclamation
the penalties are ample; but we declaring them to be in fOirce. So far as
must see that the
penalties pro- I am c0'ncerned this sub-clause, and the
vided for other offences are also ample. one which follQiwS it., will have t.Q1 be
The pDwer to make regulations under this materially altered before it will be acRill is mO'st drastic.
I have never seen ceptable to me. I want nDW to deal with
anything like it since I have been a mem- the second schedule. It is pr0'vided that
ber of this HDuse.
The GDvernor in the apparatus fQir te,sting the cal0'rific
CO'uncil is given power to make regula- value Q1f gas shall be the Simmancetions with respect to-Abady cal0'rimeter, or such apparatus
(a) the powers and duties of gas examiners f0'r cQintinuQiusly recording the calQirific
and inspectors of meters;
value as ma.y be apprQived by the gas
(b) the installation and the supervision by referees. The Gas Inquiry Boa,rd recomundertakers of gas fittings on the
premises of consumers of gas sup- mended that there should be an illumiplied by the undertakers;
nating test, but there is no reference to
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that mat,ter in this Bill. Reference is
also made in the secOlnd schedule to the
apparatus fOlr testing the presence in the
gas of sulphure1tted hydrogen.
This
schedule, hO'wever, is singularly brief.
There is no recognitioill. Qif the fact that
there may be othelr impurit,ies besides sulphuretted hydrQlgen, and it may be that
before very lO'ng gas will be produced
. frQim Q1ther things than cOla I , and in that
case there may be Qither impurities which
will have to be dealt with. The public
will req~ire to' be protected against carbOon
monoxides and carbon diQixides. So far as
mete,rs are cOoncerned, prOovision ought to
be made for an inspectiOln at least once
ever&' three ye,a,rs., and the inspection
shOluld take place in the districts supplied
by the COlrtpany. Gas consumers should not
be compelled to' bring meters to MelbOourne.
In Queensland, they have adOopted fifteen~
tenths Qif an inch, and in New South
Wales, six-tenths Qif an inch.
In this
Bill the "GQivernment prQivides for the
same prQiPm-tion as Queensland.
In
England the test is two inche,s, and tha,t
makes all the difference in the world as
to what we are gQiing to ha,ve so far as
the effectiveness Oof gas as an illuminant
is concerned.
It is extraQirdinary that
while the railway line to BQlx Hill has
been electrified gas is still being used
to illuminate, the stations. This means
that the Railway Department has to
pro~ide fOlr cleaning the lamps, and supplymg new mantles. All that expense
c?,uld be avO'ided by installing electric
lIght, t~e current fQir which runs through
~he statIOns. There can be nOl comparison
III the cleanline,ss and illuminating PQiwer
OIf electricity and gas. I did intend to
refer tQi several matters cQlnnected with
thf' Bill which is tOl amend the present
charte,r of the MetrOlpolitan Gas CQimpany, but I will defer do.ing so until that
measure is befQlre us. The Bill we are
now dealing with prO'vides fo.r referees in
place o.f the Gas Conference. That Conference shQiuld certainly have the power
of nominating a referee, and no referee
sho.uld be a sha,rehQilder in any olf the
gas co.mpanies.
The calQirific standard
should be the same fOor all cOompanies doing business in Victoria,. I think I have
proved cQinclusively that the interest OIf
consumers has been subQirdinated to the
interest Qif sharehOllders in thelse undertakings. I want to disavow, in every
way that I can? that I want to destroy the
:Afr. Prendergast.

Bill.

interests O'f peO'ple who have speculated in
sha,res OIf these cQimpanies.
I dOl nOot
want to disturb their interests in any way
or to deprive them Qif their rights without prOlviding suitable cQlmpensation, but
I deny that they have any reason to regard
their rights as inalienable. I alsO' want to'
make, as unmistakably clear as I call,
the imperative necessity fo'r substituting
public enterprise fOor private enterprise
which nOow controls these undertakings.
Private enterprise can never successfully
compete with public enterprise, and I
have no doubt at all that in excellence of
management 1n the public interests, public
enterprise must displace private enterprise. The Age says, "It is imperative
that municipalities shOould control a utility
so valuable and indispensable to the public."
I fully subscribe to that opinion.
If these underta"ings had been controlled by muniCIpalities there would
nOot ha,ve been the necessity for a
measure Oof this sort to. prOotect the
interest of consumers. I have figures
which shOow the great prOofits made
by companies in Great Britain, but I
will not qUQitE:: them now.
Honorable
members will agrele that this is a most
int.ricate question to deal with, and it
may be that., in the spa,ce of time I had
to accumulat.e knorwledge, I may not.
have been able to make myself quite as
clear as I should like. I think it would
ha,ve been advisable to have Il.dopted the
English Act., and if the main provisions
Q1f that la,w. had been submitted to us,
the position would have been covered in a
much bett,er way tha,n it is by the Bill
no.w be,fQlre use.
HOinorable members
will find that the Gas RegulatiQin Bill,
and the MetroPQilitan Gas Company Bill
will have to be considered together, and
honorable members will have to read the
Premier's statements in rega,rd to both
of them to fully unde,rstand the position.
I hope I have succeeded in making myself clear enough to be understood.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I must confess to having experienced a feeling of profound
disappointment when the Gas RegulatjOTl Bill was first circulated in this
House.
The Bill seems to be lacking in
some of the most essential particulars
which would protect the consumer
against a monopoly, whether a municipal
monopoly or a private monopoly. But
after reading the Premier's second-reading speech and by taking the two Bills
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it'. conjunction, I got the impression that
the Government had, at any rate, made
Hn honest attempt to solve this extraordinarily difficult and complex question.
1\1[1'. SOLLY. shuffle out of it.

I thought you would

Dr. .ARGYLE.-Perhaps the honora ble member will be good enough to keep
his criticism to himself un til I ha ve
I do not know who
finished my speech.
advised the Government in preparing the
Bill, but it seems to be the work of a
lllwyer who had taken various Acts of
Parliament which he could find in the
Commonwealth of ltustralia and Great
Britain, and, without expert advice, had
put together a Bill se~ected from vario.us
sections of the different Acts.
He does
not appear to have taken advice from exl)erts accustomed to deal with the chemicul and physical problems involved in a
measure such as this.
I have no hesitution in saying that the Gas Regulation Bill does not, as at present drafted,
afford sufficient protection to the consumer.
But I do think that if the Gov('rnmellt is prepared to listen to suggestions for amendments from whatever
side of the House they may come-and
it must be recollected that this is not a
party measure-then from this Bill there
may be evolved a very useful measure in<leed.
I propose to confine my remarks
tC' the technical side of the question, and
tt"\ the best of my ability I will put these
technical matters in plain English. The
IJrcmier, in his opening remarks, said
that the Bill was very largely based on the
British Act of 1920, the Queensland Act
of 1916, and the New South Wales Act
of 1912.
A careful study of those Acts
will show that the Bill does not follow all
or any of those A.cts in some very important particulars.
For instance, on
the question of the appointment of refNees, section 8 of the Queensland Act
states that the referees shall be as f01lows:The Governor in Council may from time to
time appoint a fit person or persons to be a
gas referee or gas referees for the purposes ·of
thi" Ad: Provided that no person shall be appointed a gas referee or examiner who is
in any way directly interested in any gas,
electric, or other light or power supply com-

pany.
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The Bill now before us states that th\~
Board of Referees Rhall include one member who represents the interests of the gas
producer. The Fuel Research Board of
Great Britain, 1918-19, which advised the
Government and the Board of Trade in
the framing of the 1920 Act, definitely
recommended that referees should be appointed, and I think I am right in saying that those referees were to be persons
of acknowledged skill and ability in gas
0hgineeriug, in physics, and in chemistry.
If a similar course were adopted here, we
should have a Board of Referees who
·would have the confidence, or should
have the confidence, if they were properly
appointed, not only of the consuming
public, but of the gas companies
themselves. But, as the provision is
framed, only one referee is to have
any practkal knowledge of gas-makmg and gas-selling. It is conceivable that the only person on the Board
ha ving tha t knowledge would be the
gentleman who represented the gas companies. The other two members would
be laymen, honest, and probably of
very high standing intellectually and in
every other way, but laymen as compared with the practical man, who would
therefore dominate the situation.
It
seems to me that this is a very important
direction in which the Bill might be
We might state that all three
amended.
referees-who are given very extensive
powers, and who should have further extended powers, in my opinion-should be
men of probity, men of intellectual capaci ty, men of specially trained knowledge
in the three or four branches covered by
the Act.
A.t any rate, tv,'o of the number should be such men, and one might
be a financier.
But to leave it to one
person, and that one possibly a representative of the gas company, seems to me
a very serious flaw in the framing of the
Bill.
Ooming on to the testing of gas
on the calorific basis, the method of testing i8 the crux of the whole si tua tion.
Where is the gas to be tested, and how is
it to be tested ~
The Bill is not clear
in tha t regard.
Under cIa use 8 the
Governor in Oouncil on the recommendation of the gas referees may make regulations prescribing the places and times
and the apparatus by which tests shall be
made for testing the calorific value, purity,
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and pressure of the gas supplied by any
undertaker. But nowhere is it definitely
stated in the Bill that the testing shall be
There are two tests, concontinuous.
tinuous and intermittent. There are two
kinds of apparatus. One is a spot testing apparatus, and the other is the continuous recording apparatus. The latter
records on a chart.
By means of
a revolving drum, it gives a definite hourly record of the quality of
the gas from a calorific point of vlew
that is passing through the mains of a
company. I have here a chart, but it is
too small fOil' honorable membe["s tQi
Oobserve. I will describe it. It is split
up intOo cross cOolumns, Oone representing
time and the Oother represeQlting calorific
value.
There should be shOown a continous recolrd tha,t the gas as supplied on
leaving the gas works is in accordance.
with thel quality OIf calorific value laid
down in the Act. The testing-place,
therefOorel, becomes a matter of some importance. If the intermittent or spot,
method of te'sting is to be adopted, it is
absolutely essential that the testing-place,
should not be, on the works Qif the producing gas-making company. The Queensland Act says that "a company shall
provide, testing-pla,ces a,t places approlved
by the Ministelr." I would not agree with
that as it stands.
I think the testing
shOould be· at places approrved by the gas
refere1e,s. The Bill prescribes, inter al~'a,
in the latte,r pa.rt OIf clause 8-

Bill.

accordance with this highly scientific and
aceurate method. The British Act, section 1, says1. The Board of Trade may, on the application
of any gas undertaker, by order, provide for
the reped of any enactments or other provisions
requiring the undertakers to supply gas of any
particular illuminating or calorific va.lue, and
for substituting power to charge for thermal
units supplied in the form of gas.
2. An order under this section may provide
for modifying the statutory or other provisions
affecting the charges which may be made by
the undertakers by substituting for the sta.Ildard or maximum price authorized under those
provisions a standard or maximum price for
ea.ch 100,000 British thermal units (in this Act
referred to as a " therm ").

This very impOirtant sectiOin giving ma.chinery for a change Q1f system is nOot pr0'We' live in a
vided f0'r in this Bill.
scientific age, when the truths of to-day
become t.he, untruths of tQl-mQirrOow. Inquiring minds are constantly probing into
the at present unknOown, and new data is
ever being brought forward with all those
applications. of scientific facts f0'r the
service of man. N 01 man can say that in
the cQlurse of the next twelve mouths a
sufficient investigation ma,y nOit be made
the result of which will be to
entirely alter the situation with regard
to gas supply in this regard; that the
method of selling gas by the the,rmal unit
should be introduced. I maintain that
a clause should be inserted in the Bill
giving the necessary machinery that,
shQluld it be desired tOi seU gas in that
way, it can be done. N OoW a word or
The
But the Governor in Council, on the recom- two about the Therm method.
Premie,r in his opening speech gave
men~ation. of the gas referees. may by Order
publIshed III the Government Gazette prescribe certain reasons why it had belen omitted.
III respect of that undertaking that an additional
He said-:testing place shall be provided by the undertaker on the works of the undertaker.

There is another ra,ther important OomissiQin which seems tOo be of a. vital character. The l)remier referred to' the
rather
complicated
and
admittedly
scientific method Oof examining gas known
as the "therm" system by which gas
IS so.Jd a,ccOording to the, pOotential heating
power tha,t is in every cubic foo,t Oof it,
and he gave several reasons why it had
nOot been included in the Bill.
But he
did not say that the British Act in the
first section of that Act states that provisiOin shaU be made, shOluld any gas producer desire to sell his gas on these line's,
fOir this tQi be done.
No machinery is
prQlvided jn t.his Bill to meet the case
should it become desirable to sell gas j n
Dr. A.1·gyle.

A calculation would always be necessary with
t.he existing meters to arrive at the number of
therms taken bv thf? customer in respect of the
number of cubic feet of gas consumed on his
premises. This ca.lcula~ion, of course, depends
on different factors where a. variation in the
calorific value of gas supplied by different
undertakings occurs. These calculations would,
no doubt, be made correctly in the great.
majority of cases, but a percentage of error,
not always in favour of the consumer, would
occur. The consumer would be charged on a.
method of which he was totally ignorant, and
often unable to check. and thus irrita.tion could
only be expected.

Would any honOorable member, Oor the
Premier himself, tell me wha,t number
of the community understands the·
methdd by which a unit Oof eledricity is
eha,rged for. How many people have the
faintest conception of what the reading
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of their meters means ~ The Fuel Rese,arch Board answered the question
better. They said this-
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politan Gas Company with its huge turnover are not equitable when applied to
t.he smaller conce,rns. In othelr words,
In reply to these arguments it was pointed what would be an absolute baga.teUe to
out that, even to the more intelligent con- the MetropDlitan Gas CO'mpany would be
sumers, the present system of cha.rging is so a very serious item indeed to the smalle,r
illogical and so far removed from ordinary
Under clause 18, which I
business methods of buying and selling, that companies.
they may be excused if they have come to consider to be an extremely bad clau.se,
regard the situation as one which they must a company is not liable to' bel fined for
accept, even if they do not understa.nd it.
de·ficlency of calorific power unless the
There is no' other commodity, much less deficiency e·xceeds 5 per cent. That is,
a monopolistic commodity, intO' which the instead of the calorific value be,ing 550
seller can inseift an absolutely inert sub- British thermal units, it would have to'
siance and cl~arge fO'r it as though it be actually as low as 522 British thermal
were Df the full value of the product he units. The Gas Inquiry Board of 1918
is supposed to' be selling. I shall explain dre,w attention to that. It saidin the terms of the making of a- hot
From the general trend of evidence and withbath hDW the British thermal unit basis out placing too great a strain upon the sevcan be applied. One British thermal eral producers of gas, the reasonable figure
expect from a gas for the metropolita.n area
unit equals the amount of heat required to
is not less than 575 British thermal units
to 'raise 1 lb. of wate,r 1 degre1e Fahreu- per cubic feet gross calorific value, and the
heit. One therm equals 100,000 British penal lower limit should be fixed at 550.5
thermal units. One pound Df wate~ equals British thermal units per cubic foot.
a little less than 1 pint. One gallon of Honorable members will please note that
water weighs 10 lbs. One gallon of water the penal limit is fixed at .522 British
requires 10 British thermal units to' raise thermal units under this Bill. The Board
the temperature,_ say, from 60 degrees to went on to say61 degrees. To raise 10 gallons of water
With such a standard the consumer \wuld
from the ordinary temperature 0'£ a room bl3 adequately protected from the heating
- -say 60 deg.rees-to 110 degrees would stand-point, and there is no doubt that the
require 500 British thermal units multi- producer will respond to ·the demand. In
the producer will have to work at least
plied by 10, or 5,000 British thermal 5general
per eent. above the 550 British thermal
units.
Five thousand British thermal units limit in ord..er to insure against being
units equal one-twentieth of a thermo penalized due to fluctuations in value of the
At British prices and standard one therm gas arising out of his general conditions of
costs 10d.
Therefore, the bath would manufacture.
cost a haH-penny. Tha,t is the difficult In other words, the onus of keeping to
and complica,ted thing which it is said the standard is placed ou the undertaker,
t.he ordinary citizen cannot understand. It and it should be placed on the unde,rseems to me that a child in the 4th fO'rm taker. He should be given a mjnimum
at school could understand it if it were standard, and if he goes below it, he
explained to him. The provision that the should suffer a penalty. 'He shO'uld no,t be
pressure in a one and a half inch pipe given a standard, and then be allowed to
shall be sufficient to balance a column of go 5 per cent. below it. That was eviwater nO't less than an inch and a half in dently the opinion of the Gas Inquiry
height is all right with the quality of Board of 1918. Clause 18, as it stands,
gas at 550 British thermal units, but if it provides that an undertaker is not liable
shDuld be found necessary to alte,r the to be fined for a deficiency of calorific
calotrific value to 500 British thermal power unless the deficiency exceeds 5 per
units, the pressure standard would be all cent., and unless such deficiency lasts fO'r
wrong, and it would bflJ necessary to' pro- a cO'ntinuDus period Df at least two hours.
vid~ that it must ba.lance twO' inches Df Then the undertaker is only liable to' a
watelr III a 2-inch pIpe,. There seeins to fine of £5 for each 1 per cent. deficiency
me to' be another very pronounced defed O'ver and above the first 5 per ceut. It
in the Bin. vVe have one, gas company wO'uld appear, therefore, firstly, that any
that turns out about 12,000,000 cubic feet cO'mpany may continuously supply gas of
of gas every day, and other companies 522.5 British thermal units value
mentiO'ned in the schedule which are turn- without fine, although the Bill prejng out ",-pry m11('h less.
The penalty scribes a gas Df nDt less than 550 British
.clauses that apply to the large Metro- thermal units value, and secondly, that
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where gas is nO't cDntinuously tested fO'r
calorific powe,r, and the first test shows a
deficiency Df 10 per cent.-that is, 55
British thermal units-since an interval
of one hDur must elapse before a secO'nd
test is made (the CDmpany having been
previously informed of the date and
hour of testing), if towards the end of
this hour the gas recO'vers its standard
calorific pO'wer (550 British thermal units),
then the mean Df the twO' tests is to' be
taken (522.5 British thermal units), and
the cDmpany esca,pes the fine, although it
may have been sending Dut for hours pr~
viDusly gas of 10 per cent. deficiency in
heating power (495 British the,rmal units).
'This illustrates the necessity fQlr a continuously recO'rding calorimeter, which the
Bill, although it hints a,t, doelS not specificaUy provide for. I am not suggesting
tha,t a cDmpany would do it, but we have
to legislate for people who may dO' things,
and a, company might delibe,rately produce
gas under sta.ndard.
What dQles that
mean in pounds; shillings, and pence ~
The Leader of the, Opposition referred to
the matter in his speech, but he did
not gO' intO' de,tails and explain
what it does mean.
Under subclause (3) Df clause 18 only Dne
penalty per day may be exacted.
Therefore·, a, company convicted of supplying gas of 10 per cent. deficiency for
twenty-four hours is only liable to a fine
Df £5 fQlr e,ach per ceut. above, 5 pe'r cent.
-thqt is, to' a maximum peualty of £25
a day. This may be an adequa,te penalty
fDr one of the, smaller gas undertakings,
but for the' Metropolitan Gas Company it
would be a mere bagatelle. If the company
were, to' introduce' 10 per ceut. of air or
waste furnace gases, the result would be
to increase the apparent gas-make per ton
Df coal by 10 per cent.
The gas could be
distributed at a maximum penalty per
day of £25. According to' relcent statements the company distributes about
12,000,000 cubic fe,e,t of gas per day, and
the' price before the, recent incre'ase was
6s. pe,r 1,000 feet.
Ten per cent. of
the tQtal Qutput WQuld be 1,200,000
cubic feet of air, which at 6s. per 1,000
cubic feet, would amDunt tOo £360. Deducting the penalty of £25, that would leave
a net pro,fit Df £335 per day fDr breaking
the law.
If the nDrmal deficiency in
calorific pDwe,r we,re 5 per cent., there
wDuld be nO' fine, and the net gain Dver
a supply of 550 British thermal units gas
would be £160 per day. If pressure is
Dr. Argyle.

Bill.

lDW in many districts the,re is no mOore
penalty than if it we,re low in one district.
That is to say, with five or six great
mains going north, south, east, and west
0'.£ the gas works! it is cDnceivable that
the company eQuId keep the pressure right
in one Oor tWOo areas, and reduce it in
othe,rs. It might reduce the pressure in
aU the mains but Qne. It seems to' me
that an equitable system WQuid be to'
divide the city up intO' zOones. What I
have tried tOo shOow is that the incidence
Qf the fines is grossly unfair as between
the smaller cQmpanies and the MetrDpolitan Gas Company, and tha,t SO' far as
the latter is cDncerned, clause 18 affDrds
nOo protection at all tOo the. public in respect to calorific value. A fair methQd
of fining companies fOor de.ficiency of calorific power in the gas would be to ta.ke
the average deficiency pe,r cent. per hour,
and to multiply this by the nU:qlber of
hours, the price, per 1,000 cubic .feet, and
the number o,f 1,000 cubic feet distributed per hour. The, peualty should be
the amount of which thel consumer has
been dep.rived. Clause 16, in my opinion,
is a highly dangerous clause, judging from
the actual experience in Great Britain.
Sub-clause (2) prOovidesFor the purposes of this section the gas
examiner shall, in cases where the testing place
or other prescribed pla.ce is situate elsewhere
than on the works of the undertaker, give to
the undertaker reasonable notice of the time
at which he will attend at such place.

This has a.ctually been canied out in
pra.ctice in Great Britain with a ra,ther
startling result. In the report Df tht:t
Fuel Research Board, a concrete case is
quolied. They show that sQlme large gas
consumers, nDt trusting the system which
was in vDgue., installed a. continuous recording calorimete,r Q1f their OIWn, and
found tha,t on certain days, at ce.nain
hours, the gas was ve,ry much below the
standard allDwed under the Act. In their
report the Board statedThe record slip for the twenty-four hours
from midnight to midnight on 17th January,
1919, is reproduced on l-''late III. This shows
that the calorific value of the gas from midnight to 3 a.m. was 450 B.T.V. At 4 a.m. it
had fallen to 440, at which it remained until
2.15 p.m., when it rose to 460. At 3.15 p.m.
a sharp rise began, which continued till 4.15
p.m., when 560 was reached.

That was the, very time when, notice
having been gi ven, the, SpDt test was
made by the gas examiner. The comp~ny
did not know that a recording instrument had been a,t wDrk all the time.
It
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showed that at the time of the test the gas
was high abO've the standard, but that for
twenty-twO' hours out O'f the twenty-four
gas ot as low a value as 450 British thermal units had been sOold. This particular
company was actually rOobbing the consumer at that time. The result of this
test has been to confirm those who have
studied the subject as to' the absolute
necessity, if there is to be a check at aU,
of having a continuous recoraing check
which is sealed, and .cannO't be tampered
with by any persons interested, a check
which can, if necessary, be shQwn in a
public place for the benefit Qf those buying gas from any company which has a
monoPQly. I have tried to shQW how this
measure may be amended.
I have nQt
been indulging in captious criticism nO'r
suggesting that the Bill has not been
honestly cQnceived with the idea of protecting the public.
I do say, however, that it fails to protect the public,
and if we can find any possible way Qf
amending it on the lines which I have indicated, ~hen it seems to me that amongst
us we should be able to produce a measure,
which, while giving immense prQtection tOo
the CDmmunity, would do no harm whatever to any honest cDmpany.
1\ir. MURPHY.-In the two Bills
which have been introduced by the Government, I recognise that an attempt is
being made to remedy things which have
required dealing with fOol' a number of
years. As far as I can llnderstand, the
principal features of this measure are
those dealing with the calorific value of
gas, and the apPQintment and duties of
examiners. However, it se'ems to' contain
nDthing in connexiQn with the illuminating PQwer of gas. Some years ago the
MetrQPolitan Gas Company introduced
into use a certain mantle for the purpose
of cQmpeting with electric light, which
was then coming into favQur. That meant
that there was a decrease in the illuminating power, and that more prominence
was given to the calorific value. Persons'
who do not use those mantles, and pro·
bably there are a :!lUmber who do not,
will not benefit by any improvement in
the calorific value if the illuminating
power of the gas is lacking. That move
on the part of the company has meant,
according to experts, ::t reduction of 20
per cent. as far as the illuminating power
is concerned. That must be a big factor
in adding to the profits of the company.
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The hDnorable member fOol' Toorak must
be congratulated on the way in which he
dealt with matters in connexiQn with the
calorific value. As peinted out by the
Leader Qf the Opposition we find that
there will be an DpPQrtunity under this
Bill for the Metropolitan Gas Company to
reduce the standard of 550 thermal units
by 27~. In 1915 the citlQrific value of
gas was 640 units. Without any intimation to the Gas Conference, composed of
representatives of the municipalities, the
company took upon itself tOo reduce the
calorific value from 640 to 575 units. Today we find that the Gove,rnment proUnder
pose a standard Qf 550 units.
the Bill a margin of 5 per cent. will be
allowe~.
In other words, the compCluy
can supply gas at a little Qver 520 thermal
units .. After allowance is made for that :')
per cent., a penalty of not more than £5
can be inflicted fQr every unit deficient,
but the maximum fine can only be £2;).
One would think that the clause had been
specially made for the purpose of safeguarding the company's interests. Then
an opPQrtunity is given the company Qf
remedying the default for which it has
been responsible, because prQvision is
made fOol' making another test an hour
later. It is the mean of those two tests
on which they' will be· judged.
I am
assured by practical men that within
that time the calQrific value can be
raised above the required standard. I do
not see that the Metropolitan Gas Oompany is any better than the English Gas
CQmpany alluded to by the honorable
member fDr TOQrak a little while ago,
which for twenty-two hQurs out Qf twentyfour wa~ swindling the people.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I thought you would be
sure to say that our cQmpany was worse.
Mr. MURPHY.-From past experience we know what the people have suffered, and how they have been exploited.
Vve know the inferior quality of the gas
which has been supplied them, as well
as the exorbitant prices which they have
had to pay. As far as I am concerned, I
have no cDnfidence in the company. If
the quality of the gas was tested, and an
hour was allQwed to bring the calorific
value up to .the standard, I feel that the
company would do it.
I regard the
provision fo'r the apPQintment of three
gas referees as one of the, mO'st important
in the Bill. l\1uch of the success of the
measure will depend upon the calibre of
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the men who are a.ppointed. Unless the ployed only men who· understand the
Exa.miners who
referees ctre llle11 who will discha.rge the~r construction of meters.
dutie,s in a. manner just to the public, the ha,ve a full knowledge o·f the construction
very object of thr: Bill will be delfeated. of meters are required. I now come to
clause 14. Sub-clause (3) of this clause
Clause 5 states·states(1) The Governor in Council may(a) appoint three persons (at least one of
The pressure may be tested at any testing
whom shall be a person having prac- place under this Act, or at any other prescribed
tical knowledge and experi.ence in place, and shall be tested by the most suitable
the manufacture and supply of gas) standard pressure gauge.
to act as gas referees; and
Sub-clause (4) provides(b) subject to this section, fill any va.cancy
however occurring among them.
Notwithstanding anything in this section in
i2) One of the gas referees shall be ap- the case of any undertaker supplying gaspointed as representing the municipalities (ex(a.) in any district or portion thereof in
cept municipalities which or the coun~ils
which the undertaker has not theretowhereof are undertakers), one as representmg
fore supplied gas; or
the undertakers, and one as chairman.
(b) in any district or portion thereof in
which the undertaker supplies gas,
(3) The gas referees shall hold office for such
but in which the mains Hre insuffitime and on such conditions as the Governor
cient to meet the increased demand
in Council directs.
for gas.
N 01 ma,chinery is provided to dete,rmine
the way in which the appointment to The laUer is a very important paragraph,
be made by the municipalities shall be and following upon it the clause statesso made. The man chosen might not be
The Governor in Council. on the recomof such a calibre as tOt make for the suc- mendation of the gas referees. may by Order
published
in the Government Gazette authorize
cessful working of the measure. An ap- the undertaker
to supply gas in any such dispointment with which I disagree is tha.t trict or portion thereof specified in the Order
tOo be made by the Gas Company.
The at such less pressure and for such time as is
referees should be quite independent as fixed in the Order; and the undertaker may
far as the Gas Company is concerned. supply gas in accordance with the Order.
Their duty should be to a,ct faithfully "Vhat is the meaning 0'£ that~. It means
and honestly to the, public, and in order that if any pa.rt of the, l\1etropolitan Gas
that that may bel done t1~ey must make Company's plant is in such a bad condisure that the Gas Company carries out tion as to prevent the, supply of gas of
its work properly.
Wha.t is required is a high pressure, gas of a lower standard
that the gas delivered to the people shall may be supplied.
Some of the plant
be l)·f a high standaJ:"d.
The represen- was laid down before 1878, when the
tative of the, Gas Company will be there company took ove-r the old Collingwood
for no otherr purpo,se than to study the works.
Unde,r high pressure, so,me of
interests of the company.
A good deal the pipes would probably burst. What
will depend upon the appointment made it means tOo supply gas o-f a lolW standard
by the Governor in Council. The duties was shown by the hono-rable member for
of the referees are distinctly laid down. Toorak, who pointed out tha.t there was
At
They are to see that the Gas Company a de1ficiency Orf 25 or 30 per cent.
supplies gas. of a certain standaJ:"d and the present time the company are allowed
quality, and the company should no-t a percentage Orf 5 per cent. in 500 thermal
They can allow the gas to be
have a man there who will be biased units.
in their favour.
Now, on the question reduced by running the· risk O'f being
If
of the testing of the gas.
In clause 6 mulcted in a ve·ry small penalty.
r(,l'tain powers are given to the Governor they reduce the gas by 5 per cernt. more
they are, lia.ble to- a penalty O'f not. more
in Councilthan £25.
The, honorable· member for
(1) The Governor in Council. on the recommendation of the gas referees, may appoint RO Toorak showed that they woulc:l make a
many competent and impa.rtial persons as are profit of £350 in one day, out of
Ilf'cpssary. to hewhich they would pay a fine of £25.
(a) gas examiners to test, in accordance
I do not
with this Act, the gas supplied by any That would be, good business.
undertaker and the pressure at which say they are, doing it; but under the
the gas is supplied; I1nd
Bill it would be possible for them to do
(h) inspectors of meters.
it.
Sub-clause 4 afro'rds an orpporThe clause does not provide that in the tunity to- do this in places where the
inspection of meters there shall be em- plant is bad, and it is a well-known fact
Mr. Murphy.
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that the plant of the lVIetropolitan Gas
Company is in a miserable condition. The
Governor in Council would often be approached to give them an opportumty
of supplying gas at a lO'w pressure.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The referees
would have to recommend it first.
Mr. ~IURPHY.-But where the mains
are nQit in the cQindition to' carry gas at
a high pressure, it is said that the referees would have to give the 0PPOTtunity.
Such a. position should not be
to'lera,ted. Thel company should be compelled to put down suitable mains, in
order to give houest gas to consumers.
Clause 19 deals with. meters. It says(1) After the commencement of this Act no
meter sho.11 be issued for the use of any consumer by any undertaker until the meter has
been first tested and stamped as prescribed.

That is all right.
say-

But it gQies on

to

(2) Every meter issued by any undertaker
and in use on the premises of any consumer
at the commencement of this Act shall within
seven years thereafter be tested as prescribed,
and (if found accurate) be stamped as prescribed.
.

If this measure· passes it will mean that
meters now in use need not be examined
until seven years have expired, a pretty
position of affairs!
Mr. WARDE.-It would not stop the
company taking meters away whenever
they liked.
Mr. 1\1URPHY.-But would the C(}Tll-.
pany do it?
1\1r. VVARDE.-Yes, if they dOl not
registe,r enough.
Some meters do llnt
register at all. I knew one case where
the meter wa.s taken a,way because it ha.d
not registered anything for four days.
Mr. 1\1URPI-IY.-That sort of thing
surely cannot occur more than ouce in
a lifetime.
Take it Qin the assumption
that the meters are liable to gOI wrQing in
either direction, is not that a reason to
have them all tested?
Sub-clause (3)
statesEvery meter issued by an undertaker (whether
before or after the commencement of this Act)
and in use sha.ll be again tested, and (if found
accurate) re-stamped at intervals of not more
than seven years.

Seven years is tO'O' long a periQid. Three
years would be a fairer prQiPositiQin. It
would be in the interests of the public,
and WQiuld sa.feguard thel interests of
the Gas CO'mpany, and make, it easie-r to
find out whethe,r the me-ters are registering correctly or not.
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Mr. vVARDE.-'l'he same thing ought
to apply tOo a tenant. If his meter overcharges him he O'ught to be in a. position
to have it tested at any time he chooses.
1\11'. SNowBALL.-Unde,r the Ihll you
can have it tested a.t any time: you like.
lVIr. MURPHY.-That is quite' right.
~ thoroughly understand that undelr the
Bill the me,ters can be tested. When a
consumer considers that his meter is travelling a little bit too quickly, in order to
safeguard himself he can get it tested, but
he has to pay for the testing. Clause 26,
t? my mind, is rather a dangerous proviSIOn, though there are pa.rts Qif it with
which I thoroughly agree.
The clause
makes prQivision fO'r regulating the supply
of gas when companies are not able to get
coal, as has occurred lately, but tOo my
mind there is one part Qif it that is very
dangerous.
If anything occurs between
the employee,s and the Metropolitan Gas
CQimpany as employelr~-either a. lock-out
or a strike-nO' provision for safeguarding
the interests of the public is made. The
Government are making a lot of provisions
to sa.feguard the interests of thel company,
but they are making nQi provision whatSQiever to sa.fegua.rd the inte,rests of the
public. By the addition of a. new subcla.use to clause 26 it WQiuld bel very easy
for them to provide for bringing about a
recQinciliatiO'n between the employers and
the employees. We know that in the past,
through a lock-out or something else, men
have been out Qif work for a long time
at the various gasworks. That has meant
that the men hav~ suffered, and the general public have suffered. Bearing that experience in mind, wheu we ha,ve a Bill
such as this before us, would it not be a
wise thing to introducel a clause whereby
a reconciliation betwelen the contending
parties could be elffected 1 It is my intention to propose an amendment later 011,
SOl that if there' is any dispute betwe·en
employers and employees, a tribunal shall
be a:ppninted for the immediate settlement
of that dispute. That, I think, is one' oJ
the best things we could do. There is one
other matter I should like tQi mention.
The· Premier promised to de,a.! with it in a
Bin, but it is not dealt with in this Bill,
nor in t,he Metropolitan Gas Company Bill.
I have spoken severai
times with
reference to the gas
explosion that occurred at Port Melbourne. That exp1osion occurred on account of faults in the gas holde,r. A portion o,f that. ga.s holder was so much WQirn
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by rust that the plates were only one
thirty-second of an inch thick. Honorable members will tlioroughly understand
the danger that the public a.re in. I mentioned the matte'r here a we,ek or two ago,
and thel Premier then gave me, a promise
that in the legisla.tion he, proposed to introduce he would inse.rt provisions relating
to the subject. The Board that was appointed by the Gove,rnment to investigate
the cause of the bursting of the gas holder
at Port Melbourne recomme,nded that an
gas holders should be inspected outwardly ·every year, and that there
shoufd
be
all
internal
inspection
once every ten years.
N 6thing can
be done, in that direction until legislation
is passed j and I should like to ask the
Minister of Public Instruction, who is in
charge, of the' House, whe,ther it is the, int.ention of the Government to. fulfil the
promise, that was made by the Premieor.
The Ministe,r ma.y not have been in the
chamber when that promise was made.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was not
here,.
Mr. MURPHY.-I should likel the ho.norable gentleman to. take a note of the,
matter a·s the, Premier is out of the
chamber, because I wish to hear from the
Premier whether provisions relating t·o
it are going to be introduced into
this
Bill,
the
Metropolitan
Gas
Company Bill, or any Bill at all.
I
believe tha.t the,re are great possibilities
beforel this legislation, and tha.t by the
introduction of amendments w~ can make
the, Bill a good workable, measure. There
are, many faults and many virtues in it,
but as a, result of its critical eiXamination
by the House, and amendments which
will be introduced, I have no do.ubt that
we shall succeed in getting some,thing that
will be infinitely better than the legislation of the past so far as safeguarding
the, interests of the public is concerned.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think it will he
recognised that the Gas Re'gulation Bill
a~d
the Metropolitan Gas Company
RIll
are
measures
on
which
it
is the right and duty of metropolitan members to. speak.
I should
like to point out that these Bills
have, more than a metropo.litan inte'rest.
The cost of gas enters into the cost of very
many manufactures, and thus it is of interest to the whole of the people of Victoria.
But I think the·re, is a greater
issue involved than that.
The whole
problem of firm and fearless governmeut
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is in issue, and we are entitled to expect legislation framed with knowledge and for the protection of the, public
jnte,rest. The problem of the gas supply
of Victoria. is a, ve,ry difficult one, al1d this
House has the right to require a firm and
statesmanlike, attempt to solve it without
any camouflage. or compromise,. I think
I have the right, also, to relfer to the way
j n which this question has been de,al t with
by the Government during the pe·riod it
has been in office, for our complaint of
the, attitude of the Government in tha.t
regard is typical of the complaint o.f
metropolitan members as to the way in
which matters have been handled so far
as legislation and administration are concerned. We have complained of the lack
of Ministerial responsibility, and I think
honorable members can see that the, only
responsibility taken by the Government
with rega,rd to this Bill has been the re'sponsibility of the Premier. That is clear,
because this issue was raised at the· time
when the. Premier was out of the State.
The contro.ve.rsy which took pla.ce in recess, and brought this matter to a head,
took place when the honorable gentleman
was away on his tour, and honorable members will remember the steps that were
taken at that time· to bring this matter
before the Government. There was a
deputation to the Treasurer, which asked
him, as Acting Premielr, to promise the
people, some reEef from the difficulties
. which they were suffering under at that
time, but he devolved all responsibility for
the matter on to the municipalities. He
blamed them for not purchasing the
Metropolitan Ga.s Company's undertaking,
a.nd he' sajd the ma.tter would be de,alt
with when the Premier returned. Honorable members will also remember the
d~bate which took place in the earlier
part of the session, and I think that
also justifies the criticism which we
make against the Ministry.
There was
no member of the Government, excepting
the Treasurer and the Minister of Public
Instruction, who se'emed to take, the
slightest interest in that debate,. For t.he
greater portion of it other Ministers were
not even in the chamber. The Treasurer'~
speech on that occasion was not a contribution to the solution of the problem at all.
All he did was to put, without indorsing
it, the Metropolitan Gas Company's point.
of view, and to. postpone the solution
of the question until the Premier's return. That he knew very little about the
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gas problem is evident from the fact
that he told us then that the Government
intended to introduce practically a repetition of the Gas Bill of 1914.
I
should like, to· point out that the whole of
the position with regard to the gas question has been revolutionized since' the end
of the war, and to suggest, in 1923. that
we are to go ba.ck to the legislation of
1914 eochibits an ignorance, of the subject
which js not proper in a man whose responsibility it is to deal with this question
in accordance with modern knowledge. I
cannot help emphasizing this, because it
illustrates the system of which we complain. This legislation has been urgent
for many years, and a Bill dealing with
the question was introduced by the Peacock Government in 1914. Legislation on
the gas question has belen on the noticepap~'r every session since I have be~n in
Parliament, but it must have been pure
camouflage and window-dressing, because
when the controversy became acute during
the recess and the earlier pa.rt of the session, it was obvious that the, Ministry had
no, plans for de,aling with the subject, had
110 Bill ready, and had no' information regarding it. The Treasurer placed aU responsibility on to othe,r people, and made
an apology for the Metropolitan Gas Company. The Gove,rnment had no information, and, appa,rently, no experts we·re
consulted until the Premier returned. I
suggest that private membe.rs have done
. far more to deal with the' subject and ge,t
information on it than most of the membe·rs of the Ministry, and I say that we
ha.ve the right to get the personal responsibility, not only of the head of the Government, but of. eve,ry member of the
)iIinistry, on a question of this kind. I
do not see why every member of the
11inistry should not have been abl~ to
work at this subject, and do some spade
work for the Premie·r when he returned,
rather than compel him to "mug up" the
subject in a fe,w we.eks, and bring down
legislation which bears marks of hasty
consideration. I suggest that this Bill
and the Metropolita.n Gas Company Bill
bea.r the ma;rks of hasty and imperfect
conside'ration. They are timid and compromising, and they copy legislation from
other countries which do~s not take any
account of the peculia.r difficulties of the
subject in Victoria. But they have the
merit that they are, gas legislation, and so
fa,r we have no general gas legIslation in
Victoria. We have only se,veral private
Acts relating to private companie.s that
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are supplying gas in various cities of this
State. The Metropolitan Gas Company's
Act and the othe·r Acts are worse than no
legislation at all. When I say that under
their Acts the Bendigo Gas Company
can charge £3 per 1,000 cubic 'feet, the'
Castle'1l1aine Gas Company about 50s. ,.
and th~ Geelong Gas Company about 25s.,
honorable members will agre,el that that is
so. But the worst features of those Acts
al~e discounted by the fact that they have
an adequate purchase clause. The, Metropolitan Gas Company's Act is worse than
no legislatio:n at all, and the que'stiOon has
tOo be considered in the light of that company's position, and the legislation affecting it. The· positiOon taken up by the Government is that two Bills should be introduced-one dealing with the general subject and one dealing with the Metropolitan Gas Company-and dealing with the
legislation in two separate Bills tends t.o
divert attention from the position of the
Metropolitan Gas Company, and to induce
us to consider the question firstly from
the purely general point of view, and,
secOondly, with regard to the, position of
tha.t pa.rticula,r company. I suggest that
the question cannot be conside,red propeorly without our cOonsidering very carefully the position of the Me,trOopolitan GasCompany. To dOo otherwis~ would be like
reading the play of Hamlet without the
Prince of Denmark. The positiOon Oof the
company tOo-day is entirely due tOo the loose
legislation which was passed fOorty years
agO', and which was a mOodel of what legislation on a matter of this kind should nOot
be. It is a very loose Act, cOontaining
very ambiguous provisions, and it is possible to drive a coach and four through
many of them. It fixes a high standal'd
price', and has an absurd purchase clause.
That purchase clause is the greatest protection that could be given to a monOopoly
of this kind. It makes provision for eighteen years' purchase Oon the, avelrage of the
profits for the three years preceding the
purchase, so that it encourages the exploitation of the public, and really puts a
premium upon it. A great many of the
provisions of the Act can be used, because
of their ambiguity and looseness, for the
benellt of the company, and the·re are
gaps and ambiguities of which the CO'!'lpany can take full a.dvantage.
Mr. WARDE.-If there were three lean
years before the purchase, would it be to
the disadvantage of the· company 1
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. Mr. EGGLESTON.-Three lean yea.rs
-would be disastrous to the company, but
-the Act is so loose'ly drawn that the're can
never be three lean years except in very
exceptional circumstances.
Thel circum;stances of the last year ha.ve been sudi'
.that it would ha,ve been a very lean year
for the company, but that it had power
.to raise the price of gas to 8s. 6d. per
1,000 cubic feet,. I do not suggest at all
any personal impropriety on the part of
the directors. A great deal of the personal abuse lodged against the directors
has been entirely misinforrq.ed and Ullfair, and it has done more harm than
good, because it is likely to' produce a reaction of sympathy in their favour. Their
duty is to study t.he interests of the shareholders, and use . the Act for their
benefit. It may be. that they are entitled
-to use the ambiguities in the Act in their
favour until checked by legislation or in
the Courts or in 'some other way. But
without imputing any dishonesty or improper conduct to the directors, I think
it may be said t,hat they have been
tem pted by the looseness of the original
Act into courses which were unsound.
There was a, ruthless and reckless determination to exploit the situation created
by the Act. They do not appear to have
given full weight to public opinion and
the sentiment of fair play in the community. They have been dominat.ed by
the idea olf prevent,ing the compulsory
purchase provisions from being put into
opelration. To do that they had to keep
up profits and djvidends toO the highest
extent. From that point of view they
have made every balance day a winning
post. One good year in three might put
up the purchase money under clause 249
by £1,000,000. The dividends have always
been large" at t,imes coming to as much
as 21 per cent., and never below 8 per
cent. It has been suggested by men who
have far greater financial knowledge than
I have that it is a very grave question
whether these dividends have not been
more than the company should really have
paid, having regard toO the permanent welfare of the company. The advisability
of preventing a purchase has induced the
company toO show large profits and declare
large dividends where another company,'
unhampered by an Act of the kind, would
have written off out of profits large sums
for de'preciation. It has been suggested
QD. very good grounds. I think, t.hat the
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company has not. sufficiently maintained
the plant" and has not made sufficient
provision for depreciation and obsolescence. If that :is so, a difficult situatiQln
has arisen, because the company has
really paid back the shareholders what
should have been paid for the renewal of the plant.
There is a
real doubt whether the undertaking has
been maintained as it should have been
maintained, whether all the newest
machinery has been used , whether the
latest methods have be,en adopted, and
whether the.profits should not have been
c~t down.
There are several significant
CIrcumst.ances. In t,he MetrQlPolit.an Gas
Company's accQlunts there is no general
provision for depreciation. In each year
t.he. repairs made during that year are
debIted, but there is no general provision
for depreciat.ion. The result is that it. is
a matter Q1f luck ext.ending Olver a p~riod
of years as to whether the undertaking
has be,en sufficient.ly maintained, and
whether extension and development have
bele'll prQlperly provided for.
The SPEAKER.-The hQlnQlrable member is now dealing with another Bill.
Mr. EGGLEST'ON.-I say that the
situation is created by the effect,s of the
original gas Act, and this Bill amends
that Act.
The SPEAKER.-I have no ~bjectiQln
to a general reference, but the honorable
member is indulging in something more
than that.
He is confining his attention t.o t.he other Bill.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Well, I think I
ha,ve said enough to suggest that a very
difficult position is created, and if
the provisions of this Bill are applied to
the l\1etroPQllitan Gas Company, and 6s.
p~,r 1,000 feet is the standard price, it
WIll make an immense difference to the
company, and cQlmplicate the situation in
a very ext.raQlrdinary way. I only want
t.o make reference to another point which
ha~ been alluded to by the Leader of the
Opposit.ion, ~n~ t.hat is the suggestiQln by'
SI~ John HIggms that £5,000,000 is re9,Ulred now t.o bring that undertaking too
Its proper PQlsition. I indQlrse the suggestiQln t.hat if that is so the pre'sent price
Q1f t.he plant and the undertaking would
be very small. It stands ·to reason that
if, in additio'll toO the capit.al, it is incumbent to raise £5,000,000 tQ put the plant
in proper condition to serve the interests
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of the metro.poHs, the people would not
invest such an enormous amount. It is
very pertinent to consider these things
on account of the way in which the Go:vernment has dealt with this legislation.
vVe have a Gas Regulation Bill which applies to companies of different types and
sizes. In a measure dealing with miscellaneous companies, very large ones and
very small ones, there is a' tendency to
make the legislation loose SOl as not to
be unjust to the small ones. Then there
is the measure relating to the Metropolitan Gas Company, where the price and
dividends are dealt with. I say you cannot isolate the two questions by dealing
with the standards in a general Act.
There is another view which I wish to
bring before the House. In the Metropolitan Gas Company's A.ct there is a provision for purchase.
Section 251 providesNothing herein contained shall be deemed to
exempt the company from any general Act
relating to gas works, or any Act for improving
the sanitary condition of towns and populous
districts which may be passed in this or in any
future session of Parliament.

That is very material to the question of
the ba.rgain entered intD with the company. I say that the bargain eniered into
with the company was subject toO amendment in any general gas ·Act. I suggest
that that amendment should be made in
a Gas Regulation Bill.
If advantage
is taken of that provision in seetion 251 as long as you legislate for
gas companies g~nerally, you can legislate to alt·eT the price and dividends without any suggestion of repudiation. The
charter given to the company is subject
to amendments by Parliament under certain conditions, and the suggestion is that
the amendment should be contained in
the general Act. I think that the Ministry
has neglected to take advantage of that
position, and they are subjecting themselves by amending the Bill dealing with
the Metropolitan Gas Company to the
suggestion of repudiation, which is a suggestion I feel very sensitive about.
I
WDuld not be a party to a repudiation o.f
any contract with the company certainly
when the terms of the charter appear in
the Act, unless there is legislative provision for it. I admit that you cannot perpetuate ancient standards indefinitely.
The· company must show if it objects to
an amendment that it has clean hands,
and that it has acted in strict accordance
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with its o,wn Act and justly to the public.
It seems to me tha.t there is a very curious.
divergence of tempe1r in t,he t,wo measures.
This Gas Regulation Bill contains very
loose provisions as to standa,rds and testing, and the other me'asure is a very
drastic one, with its provision of 6s.
for 1,000 cubic feet.
I do
not.
know
whether
the
Gas
Company 1
with the present type of coal, call'
earn very great dividends at tha,t price.
The scheme Oof this Act sets out certain
standards Oof purity and pressure, provides
fOor the alteration of these standards, and
for enforcing them.
The standards Oof
the Act are scientific.
The standards
suggested are. a calorific standard of
550 B.T.V.'s per fOOot with a pressure of 1~ inch, and a standard
of purity. Are these sufficient ~ Are
they based on modern knowledge Qf
gas conditions 7 I do nOot think so. They
are apparently high, but in some respects
they are not based on a sufficient knowledge of the problem. I may mentiou
the purity standard, fOor instance, and in
that case the only pro,visiOon is fQr the absence Oof sulphuretted hydrOogen. N 00 provision is made fOor the absence of ammonia.,.
as in the Queensland Act, but it may be'
said t.hat no gas company will leave,
ammonia in its gas because of the danger
of corrosion tOo the pipes. There is n()l
prOovision against the presence of inert and
non-combustible gases., such as carbon dioxide and nitrogen. I am info,rmed that
these inert gases are very p'revalent in Qur
gas. I have been informed by a chemist
that an analysis has shown as much as 47
per cent. It was assumed by the Gas Inquiry BOoard of 191~ that the' requisition
of a calorific standa:rd would automatically
reduce the inert gases, but that was not
the view taken in England. The research
carried out by the Board in England has
led to a regulation there that compels the
gas companies tOo 'reduce the quantity of
inert gases tOo a far lowe'r propo'rtion than
in Melbourne. In England the provision
is that they shall be reduced tOo below 20
per cent. in the first twOo years, to 18 pe·r
cent. in the next two years, and thereafter to 15 per cent. or under. The absence of such a provision as this makes
our proposal out-of-date-. The presence
Oof inert gases must strain the distributing
syste~ very muc? It may be expen~ive to
get nd of these lllert gases, but the strain
Qn the pipes?,f such a large percentage
must be conSIderable. No'w let Dle de1al
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with the pressure. In the present ~ct
the pressure provided for. is 1 inch. whIch
is absurdly low. The. BIll prop?ses ~hat
it shall be 1-A- inch wIth a 1~-1ll. pIpe,
whilst in the- British Act it is 2 inches
with a 2-in. pipe. 1 am told tha~ l~-~n.
pressure is ample if you have a cal~rl~c
standard of 550 B. T. U .'s, but that It IS
not sufficient for a lower standard. The gas
referees have no power . to increas~ the
pressure. I think there IS n? questIOn on
which there may be mOore m.Isunderstanding than that of the calonfic standard.
The solution provided in the Bill shows
lack of courage, and want of knowledge
of the position. The highest standard has
been selected, namely~ 550 B.T.U.'s, ~~ich
will not improve the present condItion.
If that standard is adhered to by the
corhpany it will be fDr reasons .of their
own. It does not invDlve any Improvement of the gas, and it has the disadvantage that it must be expensive. You
cannot get cheap gas with such a
standard. The results of the research
Board in England go to show that you
can have gas of different calorific
standards, and you can have ~he same
heating power and pressure provided that
the burners are so adjusted and the pressure is such that the same number of
B.T.U.'s will pass through t~e burn~l',s
during the same period of tIme. RI.Cl1
gas must be diluted with the correct mIXture of air at the burner. Power gas
needs less air. Different. standards can
be provided for different companies so
long as they make alterations in the
burners and the pressure.
N 0 do~bt
honorable members will think I am foolIsh
in suggesting a lower sta?dard.
~ut
you can get a cheaper gas In proportIon
with 500 B.T.D.'s than with 550. If you
produce the highest standard gas you can
only get 10,00U cubio fee,t of gas per ton
of coal, but if you produce gas of a lower
calorific standard you may get 15,000
cubic feet from the same amount of coal.
By slightly lowering the standard, say to
500 B.T.D.'s, you can get a far cheaper
gas. That is the reason why coal at ~he
same price as ours enables an :EnglIsh
company to produce gas at 40 per cen~.
less than the lowest price here. There IS
more flexibility in the lower standar~,
and it means cheaper gas. The publIc
can be perfectly protected, and they can
get a much cheaper gas with a lower
stanci"ard. I understand that the scientific opinion in Australia is that the best
results can be got from 500 B.T.U.'s if
Ml·. Eggleston.
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the therm system is used.
The British
research Board for that reason suggested
the therm method of charglllg. lsuggest that an inquiry should be made as to
whethe,r 550 B.T.D.'s per foot is the best
standard to adopt. An inquiry may suggest that it should be higher. It may be
an inquiry would suggest that we could
get far better results, and a cheaper gas,
by adopting 500 B. T .U .'s as the standard.
I suggest that it suits the Gas Company
to supply the higher standard, because
they can by that means keep up the
standard price.
Mr. MURPHy.-They can keep the price
up with a low standard.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No one would
suggest that the standard sho'uld be reduced unless the price was proportionately'
reduced. If the other provisions of the
Act are affected by the controlling of the
price, it may be best to adopt the other
standard.
IVIr. LAwsoN.-The Gas Inquiry Board
presumably heard expert evidence.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The recommendations O'f that Board are out-of-date. The
research Board in England have entirely
revolutionized opinions on this question.
They brought forward knowledge that
was never produced before. They sat for
two yea.rs, and had special laboratories,
and they have revolutionized the gas industry.
They have introduced knowledge, which was n9,tavailable in 1918.
It may be suggested that this is provided
for by the provisions in the Bill , which
say that. the gas refere,es shall have
po'wer to recommend a.lterations in the
standard.
Uneler clause 13 they have
power to' suggest a.ltera,tions.
T~at is
only in e,very three years, so there IS not.
much elasticity in the provisiO'n. But the
more cogent objection is that, while the
standa.rdS' in the schedule may be a.lterable, the schedule cannot be altered to
provide for all the consequential alterations needed jf anothelr standard be
adopt.ed on the recommendation of the
referees.
FQlr instance, they may recommend a lowering of the standa,rd, and
they ma.y alsO' recommend alteratiQlns in
the burners, in the system, and in the
price at which gas should be supplied.
Dr. A'B.GYLE.-And in the containers.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-And in the, conta,ine1rs; and all 0'£ that cQluld not be
done by this legislation.
The schedule
to the Act is capable of being altered,
but
not of being added to.
In
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this respect, therefore, the Bill is fatally
defective.
There 'is another point as to
which the gas ref~rees ha,ve power to
deal, and that is in regard to the pressure. I t is a curious provision in clause
14 that thery ha,ve power, under certain
conditions, to lower the pressure, but
have no power to raise the pressure. At
some parts of the system, owing to ce'rLain defects in the mechanism, there
might be a pressure of two inches at the
testing places and a lower pressure at
the burner. In the r EnglIsh Act I think
there is po,we'r to order increased pressure in those circumstances, but this Bill
provides only that the referees may make
an alteration in the direction of a decrease. The other great defect of the
Bill is in regard to its enforcement. I
do not think ther provisions for enforcement sufficiently strong and efficient.
Tn all this legislation it has been proved
in England, and found in Australia, that
a very grea.t deal depends upon the administration. That is the difficulty. In
England they have, in the' BO'ard of
Trade, a. much more specialized department than we ha,ve.
In fad, I do nO't
know where the authority responsible fO'r
the administration of this Bill will be.
At any rate, we have no expert departlllent with the capacity to make the decisions which will be necessary for the
proper administration of the measure.
\Vithin the Board of Trade in England
there are several independent chemists
and engineers, and alsor financial authorities capable of dealing with this question.
The conditions are very different here.
Another point is that we haver no independent gas experts, men who are not
members of or connected with gas companies, so we cannot experct much from
the type of administration selt forth in
the Bill, which provides merely for a.
Board representative of the two interests, with an independent chairmau.
r suggest that, in these circumstances,
if thi1 administration is not forced on the
Government the Gove,rnment will not
act.
I have seen, during the history
of Parliament, instances where the Government have be,en called on to act in
cases of this kind, and yet no action has
been taken.
The mat~er has simply
drifted.
In this measure so much depends on the' form of the administration
provided. I would suggest there ~hould
be competent independent gas referees.
In the English Act there is provision
,;
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for competent and impartial men bering
appointed as gas referees, and they have
an entirely indepeudent position.
Indeed, it is a semi-judicial position, and
from them an appeal lies. In the present. case, what would happe'll with two
gas referees, one representative of one interest and anot.her representative of the
compa,ny ~
Only one would be an expert, and probably he would be the re~
presentative of' the company.
I hold
that. the refeTees should be placed in a,n
independent position.
They should bA'
men well paid for their work, and hav",
a judicial positiOon, and, if any injusticp,
is done, the parties should ha,ve the right
to appear before them.
If the referees make a decision to which tbp,
parties object., there should be an appe,al
t.o the Governor in Council, or to the
Minister administering the Act, in a
judicial way, in the same manner as
the Minister of Public Works acts in a
judicial way in disputes connected with
municipal councils.
That, I think,
would improve the status of the gas re...
ferees.
Under this Bill the gas referees
would nOot have that status, and they
would not be independent, as only one of
them would be an ex'pert. I suggest
that there s,hould be a Board composed
of three independent experts, two with
scientific knowledge, and the other with
a knowledge ,orf- arccountancy.
I sa,y
again that they should be absolutely independent, and ha.ve no intell'est in gas
undertakings.
There should be a right
for parties interested to appear before
them, such as represe'llta,tives of the public and of the company, and these should
argue the question before the Board, and
there should be the right of appeal from
the BOlard's decision.
Of course', the
salary must be ample if good men are
employed, but that does not mean very
large salaries for who,ler time' work, bec~use they will not be required to give
the whorle of their time.
U nive,rsit.y
men, or independent engineers, and' men
of tha,t type, are to be got here.
Our
vielW with regard to the administration
of the Act for many yerars ha.s been to
appoint a sole gas examiner at a salary
of about £200 a year.
I would suggest tha,t the referees should be pra,ctically a department, with an office and
staff of their own.
The staff should not
be Government servants exactly, but be
under the control of the referees, who
would actually a.dminister the' powers of
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the Act.
Only in certain cases would
a matter be referred tOo the GOovernOor in
CO'uncil. The testing instruments adOopted
by the referees to secure the a.dministratiO'n should be under the,ir control, and
be maintained by them.
They shOould
administer these in the,ir own wa,y. Here
I would say that the te'sting prO'visions
of the Bill a.re not altogether satisfactory.
They provide only for a spot
test, o,f which notice is given tOo the, company.
The test would be held at parto.6.ular times known to the, company,
and we have evidence, in England tha,t
such a test may be faked, because a company may supply rich gas at the moment
Oof the test.
These testing instruments
should be the property of referees,
and be maintained by them, with a right
to the company to insped the instruments, a~d, if they are defective, to appeal aga,lllst them.
When the' instrume~ts are provided, and aTe nOit appe,aled
agaJnst, they should be the fina.l record
of the purity of the gas.
These instruments should be continuous and seH-recording.
Of course, the Bill provides
for self-recording instruments, but that
is not peremptory. I hold that there
~hould be ~ means of testing the gas for
llle,rt constItuents.
As to the pre,ssure,
I ha,ve, already dealt with that.
If
the're is power tOo reduce the pressure,
~here should also be poower to incre,ase it,
If n~cessary. On the question 0.£ pena.lty,
I t,hmk that the we,akest part of the Bill
is in regard to that. A penalty of from
£.20 to £50 seems very high, but when
one realizes that the penalty is for a.
defe,ct ,extending ove,r the whole out.
put of the undertaking on a particular day, it is really a small
penalty. The production of the company
would be about 12,000,000 cubic feet
eluring the day, and therefore those
penaltle~ would be almost microscopic.
That is what the' police magistrate the
other day fO'rgot when he said that the
small deficiency in candle-powe,r was so
insignificant that he would not convict
the company for it.
As the honorable
member fO'r Toorak has pointed Oout, the
penalty for a smaIl de,ficiency in the
standard may be, compensated for by the
extra price charged by the company on
the who.Je of its output for that day.
It may be well to have a reduction in
standard provided for in the Bill.
D nder the provisiQlns Oof this measure
a ma,rgin of 5 per cent. is allOowed.
Mr. Rqq7p8ton.
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It might pay a company very well toO
make the reduct,ion provided for in the
Bill. We have the curious pro,vision that
the company is allowed a margin Oof 5
per cent., and is nQlt punishable if t.he
gas supplied. is 5 per cent. belQlw the
st,andard value. The price is fixed on
the assumption that the standard value
is ma~nt.ained. The deficiency of 5 per
cent. m t.he standa,rd may be a considera ble item. Instead of the 550 units fOor
which they are paid, it, might pay the
company to bring the. standard down to
522~.
The Premier may say that he has
copied this provision from the British
Act. But there provision is made fOor the
deficiency to' be' accurately measured and
tille company is made to repay the a~ount
represented by the deficiency. AnOother
cu!ious thing is the excuse provided fo'r
faIlure to comply with the prQlvisions 0'£
the Act. If the company can prove that
the reductiQln in standard is something
beyond its cOontrol, it can be excused
altOogether frQim complying with the condit,iQins and excused from the penalty. A
certain amount Qif risk should be borne
by .the ?ompany. In fact, a gas undertakmg IS bound t.o take risks if it has
a cOoncession Oof the value that this concessio:n represents. In many instances
the rIsks can be guarded against. For instance, there is the risk of a strike, with
the cQinsequent increased value of coal.
The. cQimpan! can safeguard itself by
ha,vmg suffiCIent coal in stOtre.
Why'
should the company take no risk at all .
and when.eve,r special circumstances arise'
simply put up the price of gas ~ Why
should prQivision not be made fOor stOorage ~
The company could minimize its risks in
that way. Its Q1nly excuse is that it has.
not the place fQir stO'rage. There is a
scheme for a national re,selrve of cQial
based on the fact that coal loses Oonly ~
portion of its value by storage. Is the'
c?mpany tOo be excused whenever special
Clrcumstances arise; is it to be alloweu'
to charge full value for gas that is nQit
up toO stand~rd ~ Why should a company
charge a prIce based Oon a certain calorific
~alu~ when i.t is supplying gas Q1f a very
mfenor quahty ~ In the case of a strike
and the non-supply Qif coal, I can understand a cOompany being excused penalties
but nOot that it should be a.llQlwed t~
charge for something it does nQlt supply.
To sum uE., my objections to the Bill a,re
that there is no provisiOon in it as to·
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price, that there is nO' prQlvisian to' determine purchase Q1f the undertaking which
would get rid Q1f any charge a.f repudiatian of the Act under which the company
has been carrying Dn; that the standa,rds
are defective in regard to purity, pressure, and calorific value; that prQlvisions
as toO change and' development in prOicess
and standards are not sufficiently thought
out; that the means of enforcement of
provisiOins is defective; that the gas
referees are not independent, and their
functions not prQlperly defined; that the
tests should be continuous and self-reco'rding; and that the penalties are nOit properly applied.
1\1r. LAWSON.-Is there any virtue in
the Bill at all ~
1\11'. EGGLESTON .-It has this merit:
it is gas legislatiOin. The Bill does not
improve the present pasitian, but stabilizes it. I think the HQluse should COltsider the Bill very carefully with a view
to ascertaining whether the defects in it
can be remedied. It is a questiDn of
very great interest to the community, and
is one which should be settled once fOir
all on propelr scientific evidence. I think
bDth gas Bills shDuld be referred to a
Select Cammit,tee, with a view Q1f deciding these technical questions, and Q1f seeing whether it is POissible to' pass a measure this session that would do justice to
all parties concerned. With regard to
the pGlicy as to' the acquisit.ian Q1f t.he, gas
undertakings, it is very doubtful whether
it is not better to pass an Act to strictly
regulate t.he condit.ions under which gas
is supplied rather than to take it over
as a GQlvernment Q1r municipal undertaking. I dO' nDt believe that under the
circumstances it would pay anyone tOi
take over the lVletroPOIlitan Gas Company's
undertaking, especiaUy in view of the
fact that Sir John Higgins says it is
ne,cessary to' spend £5,OuO,000 to' bring
it up to' dat.e. The present capitalization
of the company is £3,000,000. An additional
£5,000,000
would
make
it
£8,000,000, and nO' company supplying
the amount of gas that this company does
could possibly stand a capitalization of
£8,000,000. The Government, by bringing in the two gas Bills, and making
provisian fOil' price in t.he Gas Regulation
Bill, has so complicated the situation that
the two questiOins cannot be separately
considered . No districts are mOore interested in the Bill t.han the cQluntry distncts, because some of the prQlvisions in
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the Country Gas Acts are far looser and
more unfair to the public than the pravisiOins o.f the lVletroPOIlitan Gas Company's Acts. Same companies have the
right to' charge altogether preposterous
amDunts for gas.
For instance" the
Geelong CDmpany cDuld charge 25s., the
BendigO' CDmpany, 60s., and the Castlemaine lCompany, 50s. per 1,000 cubic
feet. I dO' nDt say they have charged
thase amounts.
Mr. LA,vsoN.-There is the competition
of electric light.
That regulates the
price.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-As a matter Q1f
fact., for heating purposes elect.ric power
does not in any way compet.e with gas. I
dO' not suggest that the Bill is absolutely
misconceived. It has t.he merit. of being
gas legislation, and that, is important.
The ,position is complicat.ed by the fact
that the Gas Regulation Bill is to apply
to' small cam panies as well as to' large
c?,mpanies. Take the provision fO'r penaltIes. A penalty of £25 or of £50 applied
to' ~,he output for one day by the lVletropalItan Gas Company may be too insignificant for words. But when you apply
that penalty to' a company that is turning
out oJ?-ly a few thousand feet of gas per
day, It may be almast prohibitive. In
various ways the Bill is lessened in value
very much by the fact that it aU,empts
to deal with the small campany as well
as the ] arge.
Mr. WALLACE.-I have listened with
interest to' the speeches which have been
made this afternoon, and they ha ve
tended to' confirm my apinion "that the
Bill will nDt achieve the purpose which
is desired. I think a reference made by
the hDnorable member fDr Toorak mDre
nearly fits the case than any I have heard
to-day. He suggested that lawyers had
been on the job. They had perused all
the gas Acts they could put their hands
Dn, adopted a little of each, and got
something like what the praposed composite Ministry will be. After all that
has been said as to' the necessity for dealing justly, and even generously, with the
Iv.IetropDlitan Gas Company, the main
point has been overlaDked, and that is
that the object Df such a Bill should be
to safeguard in every possible way the interests of the public from a company
which has prOoved that it will take advantage of every possible loophale to further
exploit its customers.
There is mDre
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necessity to look at the Bill from that
point of view than from the one mentioned by the Premier.· I think only
those provisions which fit in with the
most pressing necessities of t~e case should
be embodied in the Bill. We may take
that part for granted; but what we should
definitely aim at is to pre,vent there being
any loopholel, so that there will be no
possibility for further exploitation by the
company. That was no doubt the view
which prevailed when the original Act
was passed, but it has proved ineffective
so far as the protection of the interests
of the public are concerned, not so much
because the provisions of the ~ct are bad
in themselves, but because they were not
so stringent as to prevent the company
from avoiding them. Therefore, I object
to this measure being considered from the
stand-point that we must give generous
treatment to the company; in fact, give it
a little more latitude than it has now.
Mr . LAW SON.-Who suggested generosity ~
Mr. "\VALLACE.-That might not be
the exact wo-rd the honorable gentleman
used, but his manner clearly indicated
it. I believb many honorable members
believe that that was in the mind of the
Premier, and knowing his nature, we can
quite realize that he would be as generous
as he possibly could.
Mr. LAWSoN.-What I spoke about was
justice in the public interest.
Mr. WALLACE.-The honorable mem'ber also referred to the fact that the Gas
Company had' to be treated-Mr . LAWSON .-Fairly and justly, and
tha,t we had to have regard to the fact
that there was a contract in regard to
which we had to be careful not to do anything in the way of confiscation and repudiation. That is what I meant. Perhaps I did not make myself clear.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Perhaps it is not so
much a matter of words as whether the
v/ords we,re uttered in such a way as to
givel the impression which they made upou
my mind, and I should say from the
chorus that came from a la.rge number of
honorable members, on their minds also.
Mr. LAWSoN.-They are good at community singing.
Mr. "\VALLACE.-That may be. How~ver , this measure from every point of
view cannot be' considered all that is requiFed. I do not intend to deal with all
the clauses, hut there are one or two to
which I wish particularly to address my-
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self. One of them relates to the testing
of the quality of the gas. The test proposed in this Bill will be entirely useless
so far as the majority of the poorer people
in Melbourne are concerned. They are
more interested in the illuminating value
of the gas than in its calorific value. I
realize that the calorific value is lmportant, but more consumers are concerned with its illuminating power than
with its heating power. The majority of
people who live in the olde,r houses in and
around the city of Melbourne have what
are called bat's-wing burners, and it
would be impossible to use incandescent
mantles with them so as to allow the
calorific value of the gas to be interpreted
ill terms of light. Of course, it would
be possible to fix incandescent mantles to
these burners, but it would be absolute,ly
impossible to' keep them there,. In the
house in which I live it would be impossible for me to keep more than half the
burners supplied with mantles. By that
I mean that they are in such a position
that they would constantly be broken. I
should say that most of them would last
only one week, and many of them would
be broken in a much shorter time than
that. The Premie,r in introducing the
Bill re.ferred to a burner which would
give a light-blue flame from which we
understand there would practically be n(}
illumination unless it was used in relation to something which could be heated,
and make an illuminant in that way.
That would be delaling very harshly indeed with very many people. They would
either have to install electric light, or get
all the gas fittings in the house replaced.
Few of them would be able to afford to
do that, and 'if the landlord agreed toreplace all the fittings he would probably
put up the rent by 50 per cent. or 100
per cent., and in that way recoup his e'xpenditure in a very little time. It is for
these reasons that I agree with the 11onorable member for Toorak as to the genesis of this Bill. The Ne'w South Wales
Act has been mentioned as one of those
upon which the Bill now before us has
been based. So -far as the New So,uth
Wales Act is concerned, this Bill does not
cover one,-fifth part of that law. 'the
regulations under the New South Wales'
Act [Ire left out of this Bill altog-et.her,
and the only provision for regulation is
one where it is possi.ble that the company,
through lack of foresIght, or perhaps
occasionally through lack of mpans to-
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control conditions, may be forced into the·
position that they cannot supply gas at
the required quality or at the required
pressure. V\lTith the exception of this regula tion there are practically none in the
Bill. The only other matter in which
power is given to deal with the future is
the one mentioned by the honorable member for St. Kilda., that is the provision
for gas referees to make recommendations three years after the coming into
force of the Act. If the Bill is left in
its present deplorable condition, it will
not secure the object for which it has been
drafted. But if provision we·re made, in
t he, measure for regulations t.o be brought
iuto force from time to time as they
might be required, perhaps we might have
a means of o.vercoming many of the difficulties without having any rigid limitations as to when, where, and how
the' necessary alterations should be made.
On page 9 of the New South Wales I nflush'ial Gazette of September, 1913, it is
stated tha.t, as a result of the passing of
the Gas Act of 20th December, 1912-
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no illuminating value in gas that came up
tOo the calorific standard provided.
I
have re,ad his statement in Hansard, and
it has cenve'yed to me as cle'arly as his
spe,ech did in the first place that that will
be the case.
1\1y contention is that a
grea.t number Qof people, are going too suffe'r
very grea.tly inde'ed unless an illuminating
standard is provided.
Mr. SOLLY .-AccQording tOo the Premier's st.atement 50 pe,r cent. O'f the consume,rs will nOot be' bene·fited by the Bill.
Mr. WALLACE.-NOot Oonly will they
not be bene.fited, but the,y are ve,ry harshly
treated by the Bill. A number of people
will be in a worse position than they are in
now.
The New SQouth Wales Act provided for tests as to purity, illuminating
power, heating pQower, and pressure.
Mr. LA wseN.-Y eu want something
more than that-mete,r inspection a.nd
examina tion.
lVIr. WALLACE.-Clause 30 of the
regulations made under the New South
Wa.les Act provides-

High quality has been assured by rigorous
provisions of law as to standards of illuminating and heating power, and for the total ex('luAion of certain poisonous substances from the
('omposition of the gas.

The testing of the heating power of the gas
shall be made on all such days as the testings
of illuminating power are made, but in the
event of the heating power being at a.ny test
a.scertained to be below 500 British thermal
units net, the gas examiner shall forthwith give
notice to the company.

The proposal in the Bill is fO'r a calorific
sta.ndard.
1\11'. LAWSoN.-vVe provide for purity,
too. There is inspection with regard to
quality, purity, and pressure,.
Mr. \VALLACE.-But. there is nothing
:tt an so' far as illumination is concerned.
If the. Ne,w South Wales legislation was
taken intO' consideration, why was nO't the
question of an illuminating standa.rd dealt
with 1
Mr. LAWSON .-Because, mo,re modern
legislation than that· O'f New SO'uth Wales
does not make that provision. You will
not :find it in the Que·ensland Act O'r in
modern British legislation. Heating power
and net illuminating power is the test
new.
1\lr. vVALLACE.-What provision is to'
be made fer places that have the eld type
O'f burner, and which cannot use' gas tha.t
has enly he·ating va.Iue't
Mr. LAwseN.-My advice, fOol' what it
is werth, is that the,y win net be disad-vantaged. The.y will be no wQorse off than
t hey are, now.
1\fr. \VALLACE.-That does not taUy
with the ho·norable gentleman's statement
whe'n introducing the Bill. He gave us
clearly to understand that there weuld be

T.he regulations under the Ne,w Seuth
Wales Act cOove,l- a grea.t deal mOore, than
the Bill the Gevernment ha.ve introduced,
a.nd give far greater protectiQon tOo the public. Under the Bill there is noo power to
make regulatiOons.
Mr. LAWSON .-This Bill gives cQonsid€,·rable pQower fOol' the making Oof regulatiOons.
.Mr. V\lTALLACE.-Where 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-HQonOorable, membe,rs are
complaining abOout that POower.
Mr. WALLACE.-There is a proovision
to the, effect that if the Me,trepQolitan Gas
Cempany, threugh its own carele,ssness,
is nQot able tOo supply the public with gas
in accordance even with the requirements
of this measure, ce,rtain regulations may
be passed, but I fail tOo find any Qother
prOovisiOon fer regulations.
1VIr. LAwsoN.-The, Bill gives Poowe,r fQor
the making Oof regulations, and regulations
will be made. I doo not knOow whether
they will be exactly like the New Soouth
Wales regulatiQons.
Mr. WALLACE.-SOo fa.r as I can see,
the oonly power too make regulatiOons is contained in clause 26.
That clause gives
the Gevernor in Coouncil POower in emergencies too regulate 001' prohibit the supply
or use' of gas. T~e only regulations that.
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may be made are for the protection of the
Metropolitan Gas Company. No regulations may be made which will prot~ct the
public from that company. That IS ~hy
the Premier has heard so many complamts
about the regulations which are proposed
under the Bill.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Ha.ve, a look at clause 8.
Mr. vVALLACE.-That clause only
de'a.1s wit.h the, making of regulations with
regard to testing .
.Mr. L.<\.wsoN.---Then t.here is clause 13.
,Mr. '\VALLACE.-I have alre,ady referred to that. clause,. After the expiration of three years two persons, who may
have no knowledge whatever of the subject, may make certain recomm~ndation~,
and if they do so the Governor m CouncIl
may approve of them, but that gives no
protection to anybody.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Have a look at clause 25.
Mr. \VALLACE.-I promised when I
started that I would not go through eve,ry
clause of the Bill.
Evidently the Premier is de,termined that I shall. Clause
25 does not do anything to give the public
any redress in the event of the company
doing what it has done for the last forty
l

year~.

1\11'. SOLLY.-If they rob the CDnsumers
of £1,000 they can be fined £5 for doing
so.
,
Mr. W ALLACE.-If it milkman tries
to make a little extra by adding water to
his milk, a general effDrt is made to fine
him more than he makes ill profit.
Dut Df the water. However, what I am
concerned about is that the measure
will not overcome the failings in the
original Act. So far from doing that,
this Bill seems to be really WDrse, provides mOTe loopholes for the future
than there have been in the past. That
reminds me that the letter read by the
Premier this afternoon from the Gas
Company may be of somewhat cunning
r:ontrivance.
From my reading of this
Bill, and from what I have heard from
other honorable members, I should say
that the company would be extremely
pleased to get through with such a measure as this, and that their letter may possibly not be all that it appears to be on
the surface.
Mr. T...IEMMON .-A little bit of wool for
honorable members' eyes 1
Mr. WALLACE.-Yes. Really I do
not think it was a sincerely-meant letter
at all. So far as the MetropDlitan Gas
Company is concerned, it is the Dnly CDm-
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pany that sells more than it makes. The
only other people who do something similar, that is, sell more than they buy, are
the men who deal in wheat. I am not
referring to the farmers just at present,
but those who farm the farmers. So far
:'loS that is concerned, it is perhaps quite
a legitimate matter, because wheat
brOought frO'm a dry place to the seaboard
naturally increases in weight, but as far
as I know the,re is nothing that can be
claimed to be particularly honest in ::t
company such as this Gas Company
selling mOore gas than it makes.
It
seems to me that there must be some
vcry grave reason which ought to
be probed for the purpose of trying t.o
prevent them doing that.
The provisions of this Bill will not prevent the
company doing what they do at present.
The proposal for the testing of meters does
not give the public the prOotection that is
sought. Such a measure should obviate
some Oof those difficulties. If under the '
Act the Metropolita.n Gas Company
has 'bee'n able to! sell more gas tha'!l
it made, then the people shDuld be
prDtected by a re,asonable prDvision for
the testing of meters.
A man shDuld
not have to' pay fDr the testing of
a meter when it is suspected that
the gene,ral run of meters is wrDng, because more gas goes through them than is
made at the company's works. This afternDon I heard an optimistic expression
that it will be possible to make this a
. reasonable measure before it goes through
Committee. I very much doubt tha,t; in
fact, I aoubt very much whether this
Bill will nDt make the position worse
than that in which we find ourselves
already. I believe that it is quite pDSsible that that will be so, because of the
ill-considered nature of the measure. It
cloes not deal with matters of vital importance, but only with the fringe of some
of them, leaving the majDr portion open
to all sorts of happenings for the future.
I do not see that I can pledge myself to
vote for the second reading unless there
a·re promises that the scope 0.£ the
measure will be widened befDre the measure goes through.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short title).
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Honorable members on both sides of the House
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are anxious to get into circulation a ~un:
ber of amendments which they have mdIcated in their second-reading speeches.
In order to enable them to do tha,t it will
be necessary to get a reasonable adjourn.
ment. I do not want an unreasonable
one but an adjournment which will enabl~ honorable members to circulate their
amendments, and give them su~cient time
to read them, and realize the Importance
of the c1ianges which it is proposed to
make.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I think
that the honorable member has preferred
a perfectly reasonable request.
I ask
honorable members who propose to circulate amendments to do so as early as possible. This is a technical Bill, and not
only is it fair to honorable members who
may wish to discuss the amendments, that
they should have an opportunity of seeing
them, and considering their purport an.d
effect, but I would. take it as a favour If
t.hey are circulated as early as P?Ssible so that I may have an opportumty
of g~tting expert advice with regard to
them. In a matter of this kind we are
dependent on experts to advise us. I
cannot speak of my own pe::s?nal knowledge whether 550 or 500 B.rItIsh thermal
units is the proper caJonfic standa,~d,
so I would
like an
opportumty
to fully investigate any amendments
which may be considered. Probably the
best plan would be to procee<I ~ith the
second reading of the Metropohtan Gas
Company Bill, but I do not mean tonight.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be unreasonable to proceed with it to-mOirrow.
1\'lr. LA \VSON.-·I do not know that
it can be proceeded with to-morrow, for
reasons that I will explain on the adjournment Q1! the HQI~se. It would be a
go'od thing If both BIlls could be t,aken
into Committee on the saJI].e day.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Premier made
me a promise last week in regard to. the
inspection of gas holders. ~e. promI~ed
that he would provide for theIr lllspectlOn
in one of these gas Bills.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-As honorable members know, the,re was a serio.us
gas explosion at P?rt Melbour~e, .we
had an expert inqUlry, and legIslatIon
was recommended. What I told the honorable member fo.r Port 1\1elbourne was
that instructions had been given fo.r the
drafting of a Bill to provide for the inspecrion of gas holders, and that I hoped
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to be able to introduce the Bill this session.
If the honorable member tho.ught I said
tha,t it was intended to de,al with the
matter in either the Gas Regula.tion Bill
or the Metropolitan Gas Oompany Bill, he
is under a misapprehension. I would suggest that we should adjourn this matter
no.w until Tuesday.
IVlr. PRENDERGAsT.-There will nOit be
time to circulate the amendments.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have nOi OIbjection tOi the adjournment,
but it will be, absolutely impo.ssible f0'r
honorable members toO draft the,ir amendments and have them ready f0'r circulation on Tuesday. I wish the Premie,r
would assure us that he will give us time
to circulate our amendments.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will do that.
Pr0'gress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS BILL-SuPPLIES OF COKE FOR TRAMWAY BOARD-·
SUPPLY BILL.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

1\'lr. PRENDERGAST.-I sho.uld like
to know from the ho.no(['able' gentleman
when he intends to introduce the Redistribution of Seats Bill.
lV1r. LAWSON (Premier).-The sessiOin
has only just begun, and it is not usual
toO introduce such a measure so early. The
practice has belen to deal with such measures in the latter part OIf the sessiOin.
There aTe two matters I wish to mentiOin.
The Leader Oof the 0pP0'sition, on the
16th August, on the adjournment o.f the
House, asked me fOir some information in
regard to the cOintract between the Met.rop0'litan Gas Company and the Metropolitan Tramways Board fOir the supply of
coke by the company toO the BOiard, and
I prOomised to get certain informatiOin fOol'
him. This is the communication I have
received fro.m the acting chairman of
t.he Bo'ard:The Board's contracts with the Metropolitan
Gas Company for the supply of fuel to its
cable tramway power-houses expire on the 31st
December, 1923, and the 31st March, 1924, reo
spectively. These contracts cover the supply
of forked coke, engine coke, a,nd breeze of fnjr
average quality.
Owing to the fact that the
coal used by the company recently was of inferior quality, the fuel delivered to the Board's
power-houses was poor, but during the last
week or two it has improved almost daily. It
is now fairly satisfactory, and is approaching
normal quality.
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N QiW, in regard to the business f?r. t?'-

morrow I have just learned that It wLll
be nece~sary to get a Supply Bill through
both Houses early next week. The re,ason
for that is that from the 1st July we
~'nstituted the payment :Qif the Public
Service fortnightly instead of making bimonthly payments. That means that toOwards the end of next week a fortnightIy
payment will fall due, and no money has
been passed to meet it,. TherefQire, t~e
Treasurv advises the Government that lt
will be"' necessary to get a Supply Bill
through in order that the payments may
be made.
We want to get the Bill
through this House toO-morrow in order
that anot,her place may> be able to deal
'with it on Tuesday next. I have taken
this QiPportunity of advising honorable
members of this fact. I understand that
the Treasurer has circulated slips for the
information .of honorable members, so
that they will not be taken by surprise
to-morrow. I would be grateful for the
co-ope,ration of the House in passing the
Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
minutes to ten o.'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 30, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at fifteen
minutes past eleven o'clock p.m.
WALLUP AND KEWELJ__ EAST
(MURRA WARRA) DISTRIOTS
OONNEOTING RAILWAY OR
TRAMWAY.
}.IIr. TOUTOHER (Ohairman) brought
up a report from the Parliamentary
Standing Oommittee on Railways on the
question of connecting the districts of
Wallup and Kewell East (Murra Warra)
with the exsting railway system by means
of a railway or tramway, .together with
minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to be printed.

Wan'narnbool Breakwacer.

ESTIMATES.
Sir WILLIAM McPHEHSON (Treasurer) presented a message from Ilis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor transmitting an estimate of expenditure for the
month of September, 1923, and recommending an appropriation from the Consolidated Revenue accordingly.
WARHNAMBOOL BREAKWATEH.
EXPENDITURE OF ROYAL OOMMISSION.
Maj or BAIRD (Ohief Secretary)
movedrrhat the sum of £250 be fixed as the maximum expenditure of the Royal Commission
appointed for the pur.pose of inquiring i~lto
certain charges made in respect of the Jettmg'
and carrying out of a certain contract for
the extension of the V,7arrnambool Breakwater.

Mr. BAILEY.-I notice from reports
appearing in the newspapers that Dr.
Ellis has been engaged as counsel to assist
The honorable memthe Oommission.
ber for Warrnambool made certain
charges in connexion with the carrying
out of the Warrnambool breakwater
There are, therefore, concerned
works.
in the inquiry the honorable member for
Warrnambool, the <:ontractor, and the
Public Works Department.
The reputation of an important Department of tho;)
State is :at stake with regard to the
preparing of specifications and superWhat I want to
vision of the work.
know is, for whom the counsel (Dr. Ellis)
is appearing?
Is he there on behalf
of the Public Works Department, or to
assist the Oommission with a view of
getting together whatever evidence is
necessary in order that the charges may
be sustained or refuted?
Is he there to
insure that all necessary evidence shall
be forthcoming?
My personal view 1S
that cou;nsel cannot do justice to the
person who launched the charges and also
to the Public Works Department.
It
may be that the specifications were at
fault, or they may have been drawn up
in a skilful manner and the contractor
may have carried them out as far as he
was able.
If I were in the honorable
member for Warrnambool's place, I
would say to the Government, "As I
have launched the charges, you should
give me counsel, so that I may be in th8
position to put forward evidence to
sustain them.
I want the evidence that
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I think should be brought out to be
The reputations of the
brought out.
Public Works Department and of certaiu
Dr.
Government officers are at stake.
Ellis cannot represent me and at the same
time represent the Department."
I do
not think it satisfactory to the House
that counsel should represent the Government, the reputation of whose Department
is at stake, and also represent the person
who launched the allegations with regard
to the carrying out of the works.
Mr. DEANY.-I am not quite satified
It reads-" That the
with this motion.
sum of £250 be fixed· as the maximum
1 should like to know
expendi ture.·'
whether, when the £250 has been expended,
the inquiry will be st.opped.
Mr. LAWSON.-No, it would mean that
u further amount would be asked for.
Mr. DE.A.NY.-It will cost much more
than the £250 provided for in this motion
if we are to have a searching inquiry.
Now, as to the point brought up by the
I
honorable member for Port Fairy.
had an interview with Dr. Ellis yesterHe informed me that he is
day.
appearing for the Commission.
I do
not object to that so much, as I take it
his duty will be to bring out all the evidence whether in favour of the contractor
01' not.
That seems right.
I do not
object to allY evidence in favour of the
contractor being brought out. He is entitled to that. But then the other point
arises as to the position of the Publie
Works Departm~nt. The inquiry is of a
far-reaching nature. It goes far beyond
the position of the contractor and even
of the Public Works Department.
The
order setting out the actual duties of the
"Royal Commission contains the following
paragraph :(f) As to whether the unstable condition oi
the breakwater extension ,j,s in any way due,
from an engineering point of view, to defective·
designing or setting out of the work by those
responsible for planning it, having regard to
the natural features and conditions obtaining
in the locality.

That opens up quite a big question. Dr.
Ellis, who is appearing for the Commission, can hardly be expected to bring out
points that are going to operate detrimentally to the engineers or the Public
Works Department.
I do not quite
know what the position is. But I think,
with the honorable member for Port
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Fairy, that counsel should have been provided for the accuser in this case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU should have
been quite sure of having your case properly presented.
:Mr. DEANY.-I left it to the Government. I do not object to anything that
is in favour of the contractor being
brought out, but there is the position.
Are we going to have all the evidence
and all the matters that should be the
subject of investigation inquired into whea
t.he Commission, under the paragraph I
have quoted, is in a position to deal with
the question as to whether the unstable
condition of the breakwater extension is
in any way due to faulty engineering?
That is. just the point that I should like
to be quite sure about. If the Government assure me that the expenditure will
not stop at £250, I shall be satisfied.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government is following the usual coursp.
with this motion. Honorable members
may shrewdly guess that £250 will not
cover the cost of an investigation of this
kind; but Governments do not come
clown to the House and ask for large
votes in connexion with Royal Commissions. Parliament generally says, "We
are jealous of our rights to supervise
this matter." We have asked for an instalment of the expenditure.
Subs0quently, when this money is expended,
and a further advance is required, the
Government will have to submit a motion
to the House asking for a further amount.
If honorable members consult the recorcl~
f)f the House, they will see that time
after time that course has been followed. In regard to the Commission
itself and the employment of counsel,
I may explain the position.
The Government has appointed a Commission
It has a general rovto investigate.
ing charge to find out all that can be
discovered, from specification to fina.l
payment, with regard to this work, with
a direct focus upon certain specific allegations which have been made by the honorable member for Warrnambool. If the
Comrn~ssiou
is: goling to roam over
the whole field, and gather up all the
information from whatever source it
may be available, without professional
advice, the inquiry will be almost unending.
Therefore, to help the Commission-that means, to represent the

I
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public-to get all the facts, to sift the
irrelevant from the relevant matter, and
to prepare the case for the consideration
of the Oommission, the Government has
engaged Dr. Ellis, who was formerly ill
the Crown Law Department, and had a
good deal of work to do in connexion with
the drafting of Bills for this House.
It is his business to prepare the case.
1-le is not acting for the Public Works
Department. He is not concerned with
the defence of an engineer, or with the
defence of the contractor. His business
i.3 to get all the facts out in the public
in~e~est, and to present them to the CommISSIOn.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Has he been instructed to represent the public ~
Mr. I ..A WSON.-To assist the Commission means to represent the public.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He will be busily
p-ngaged in getting information from the
Public Works Department to exonerate
it.
Mr. LAWSON.-That may be so. If
the honorable member will only restral1l
his youthful impetuosity, I shan be able
When the
to continue my statement.
inquiry opens the contractor may say,
'~1 desire to be represented by counsel."
It will be for the Oommission to say
whether permission will be given.
Mr. HOGAN.-It has already been announced that Mr. Ousse~ will appear for
the contractor.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not watched
that particular aspect of the matter; but
the contractor may say that he wants
counsel to appear for him. The prosecutor may say, "I want counsel." The
Oommission ~ill consider those applicat'ions on their merits. It has not begun
its sittings yet, and it will not be ready
The time
until the case is' prepared:
taken in the preparation of the case will
be more than saved afterwards. It will
reduce the costs, and expedite the consideration of the matters that have to be
dealt with.
I repeat that the Government only wants e,very facility to be
given for a full and searching investigation into the whole subject, so that
t.he fullest light may penetrate into the
clark places, if there are any dark places,
and so that the House and the public may
know exactly what has happened, who
is to blame, if blame there be, and the
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cause of failure. if failure there has
been.
-Mr. HOGA_N.-I think the Government should appoint counsel forthwith
to represent the honorable member for
Warrnambool.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIC.-N ot at this
stage.
1111'. HOGAN.-Yes, at this stage; and
I will tell the House why. The ,Premier states that it is the duty of counsel
whom the Government has appointed
to assist the Oommission to keep the
public interest in view. There is another
interest which is, very much involved--the interest of the Public Works Department-and if the public interest and
the interest of the Public Works Department come into conflict, I do not
see how one counsel can faithfully
and fairly represent both parties.
Mr. LA wsoN.-If conflict arises, there
will be a case for the appointment of
other counsel.
Mr. HOGAN.-This pOSItIOn may
develop: The specifications may show that
the excavations for the foundation were to
be made to a certain depth; the contractor may have made _the excavations to that depth, but may not
have reached a rock foundation. He
may not have continued his excava60ns further until he reached a rock
foundation, but may have erected the
structure upon a rotten foundation. Still,
he may have carried the excavations down
as far as the specifications provided.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Does not the whole
thing depend on the nature of the instructions given to Dr. Ellis?
Mr. HOGAN.-N o. There are three
parties involved-the Public Works Department, the honorable member for
Warrnambool, and the public. Going
down underneath the breakwater to ascertain what was done in 'connexion
with the making of the excavations
is the' most ma terial part of the
inquiry, and I again repeat to the
Premier my doubt as to whether that
subject is covered by the terms of the
Commission. However, the Premier has
stated publicly that a full investigation
will be made as to whether the excavations were carried down until a rock foundation was reached.
Mr. LAWSON.-YOU heard 1vbat I said_
Mr. HOGAN.-I was not present.

'
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:Ml'. I.1AwsoN.-·You have read my
statement.
lrlr. IIOGAN.-I was in the building,
but I did not know the honorable gentleman was dealing with the subject.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have expressed the
opinion that the terms of the Commission will COv""er what you have referred to,
and I am supported in that opinion both
by the Attorney-General and the Crown
Solicitor.
Mr. HOGAN.-My opinion is that the
terms of the Commission do not cover
the point, but I think the honorable
gentleman's statement 'as Premioc will
insure that the matter will have to be
thoroughly investigated. It requires to
be done, and it cannot be done with an
expenditure of £250.
The question of
whether the sand was washed, and the
question of whether the' proper amount
of cement was used are important, but
they are of no importance whatever in
comparison with the question as to whether the excavations were made down
through the sand and the coral, or
whatever may be th.ere, until solid
If tha t was not
rock was reached.
done, whoever was to' blame should be
found out. The facts can only be ascertained by having a thorough investigation under the breakwater itself. If
the specifications said that the borings showed that there was rock at a
depth of 5 feet, and that the contractor
was to make the excavations to that
depth, and if the contractor did
make the excavations' to that depth,
but no rock was reached, and he
did not go further down, no doubt he
eomplied with the spirit of the specifications; but still the same charge would lie
-the structure would be on a rotten founThe matter cannot be investidation.
gated properly on an expenditure of
£250, and it cannot be investigated
properly with one counsel representing
both the public and the Public Works
Department. In addition to counsel who
has been appointed to assist the Commission, another counsel should be appointed
to assist the honorable member who has
made the charges, so that all the evidence
may be brought out.
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The proposition of the Government seems to be
fraught with some danger. I am not concerned about the attitude of the honorable
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member for Warrnambool, or the appointment of counsel to assist him, becam;(~
we on this (the (Opposition) side of the
House offered to assist him before, and
he declined our assistance. He indorsed,
with many thanks apparently, the attitude the Government is adopting to-day.
I want this case investigated in the public
interests. The bulk of the evidence that
will be submitted to counsel appointed by
the Government will come from the
Public Works Departmen't. The work
of the engineers of that Department
may be challenged. The charges of
the honorable member for Warrnambool
djd reflect upon the engineers and
upon certain servants who were alleged
to be in collusion with the contractor. If
the Public Works Department sits behind
counsel appointed by the Government
for the purpose of giving him evidence, there will 110t be a full in-.
quiry in the public interests.
The
bulk of the departmental witnesses, as
far as I can see, will have to be
treated as hostile. It is they whom the
public want to have exami~ed, to see
if any of the charges against them call
be proved. It seems to :r;ne that no one
man can represent the Department and
the public at the same time. If Dr. Ellis
is put there by the Crown-Mr. LAwsc)N.-He is not representing
the Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government appoint a man who receives his pay
from them. The Premier does not believe
that what is alleged has taken place.
He says that a previous inquiry has
disclosed the fact that some of the
alleged evils do not exist. The GoVE;rnment are going to try to uphold
their Department.
I do not blame
them for doing that, but they have no
husiness to say that counsel whom they
have appointed will represent the public.
He will be there in the interests of the
Department. According to the statement
of the honorable member for Warrnambool, the Department is responsible, because it allowed certain things to occur,
and the contractor is responsible-The SPEAKER.-Order! The honOl'able member is going too far. This matter has been referred for inquiry to a
quasi-judicial body. The honorable member for Warrenheip was strictly within
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his rights, but the Leader of the Opposition is taking sides in this matter.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In what way?
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member said that the contractor was responsible.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I am not
saying that he was.
I say he was accused of having done this kind of thing,
and the Public Works Department is accused of being a party to it.
How can
counsel represent those parties and the'
public interest as well?
One counsel
cannot do it.
1I1r. LAWSON.-1I{ore counsel may be
required, but we have not reached that
stage yet.
Mr. BAILEy.-We want the public interest represented apart from the Public
Works Department.
1Ir. LAwsoN.-Dr. Ellis does not represent the Public Works Department.
Mr. Deany has not yet asked for special
representation.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-If the public
interest must be represented it cannot be
represented in conjunction' with the Public Works Department. We want to ar. rive at the truth.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am as anxious as any
honorable member that we should get the
~uili.

•

1fr. PRENDERGAST. - Does the
Premier consider it reasonable that one
counsel should present the whole case?
He is to present the case for the Public
Works Department and for the honorable
One man
member for Warrnambool.
cannot do that. I t should not be a half
inquiry.
1 know that £250 does not
represent the amount that the proceedings
will cost. It may run into thousands of
pounds.
I am sure nO' GDvernment will
attempt to' curtail the expenditure, and I
knDw that this amDunt Df £250 is merely
An inquiry bea preliminary amDunt.
fDre a CDurt wDuld r.Dst less.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - The suggestiDn
that Dr. Ellis cannDt. prDperly criticise
the Public W Drks Department because he
is representing the CrDwn dDes nDt accDrd with my view.
Of CDurse, he may
have camaraderie with the Public Service.
Dr. Ellis shDuld be put in the
pDsitiDn Df a prDsecutDr, and his instructiDns shDuld be to' bring evidence as to'
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whether the charges made by the hDnDra.ble member for Warrnambool are correct or not.
If the officers of the Department desire representatiDn it shDuld
be by separate counsel.
Dr. Ellis, as I
s::y, shDuld be in the pDsitiDn Df a prosecutor.
He has to prove the charges
if the evidence is available, and to' fDllDW
the methods usually follDwed by our
OrDwn PrDsecutDrs in the ODurts.
The mDtiDn was agreed to.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
1:he HDuse having resolved itself
intO' ODmmittee of Supply,
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer) mDvedThat
a sum not exceeding £1,172,079 be
granted to His Maje,sty on account for or towards
defraying
the
following
services
for the year 1923-24 :-Legisl,ative Council-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £81);
Legislative Assembly----.salaries and ordinary
eX'penditure, £832; P.arliamentary .standing
Comrrnittee-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£84; Refreshment roomS--osa,}aries and ordinary expenditure, £369; Engine,ers~salariei?
and ordinary expenditure, £42; The Librarysala:ries and ordinary expenditure, £92; The
L.ibrary, State Parliament HOl1se-jSalaries and
ordinary expenditure, £248; Victorian Parliamentary Debates~,salaries and ordinary expenditure, £466; :Chief Secretary's Office-Salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £1,150; pensions.
&c., £41,804; grants, £540; Board for the Protection of the AJborigines--..;salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5·67; Explosives---salarie.s
and ordinary expenditure, £447; Strute Accident Insurance Office-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £221; Fisheries and Game-salaries and ordinary e.xpenditure, £387; Government Shorthand Writer-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £llS; The Governor's Office-ordinary expenditure, £41; Her·ba:rium-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £61; Inebriate's Institution-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£295; Marine Board-salaries and ordina.r.v
expenditture, £401; Observatory~salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £326; Premie'r's OfIicesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £227 ;
Agent-General-staff and office, £830; Audit
Office-salaries and ordinary
e:lQpenditure:
£1,572; Government Statishsalarie,s and ordinary expenditure, £2,090; Hospitals for the
Insane-salaries and ordinary eX'penditure,
£28,218; Neglected Children, &c.-salaries and
ordinary e:x;penditure, £27,860; Pe,nal and
Gaols--;salari'es and ordinary expenditure:
£6,489; Polic~alaries and ordinary expenditure, £42,063; Public Library, &c.-salarie.s
and ordinary expenditure, £2,990; Public Service Commissioner-salarie·s and ordinary expenditure, £243; Department of ·Laboursalaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,955;
Education-salaries, £126,900; ordinary expenditure, £15,000; pensions,&c., £20; works
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and lmildings, £1,150; endowments and grants,
£13,600; exceptional expenditure, £250; Attornev.(jeneral-salaries, £7,979; ordinary ex:penditure, £3,457; Solicitor-General - sala,ries:.
£5,071 ; ordinary expenditure, £ 1,748 ; ~ reasury-salaries
and ordinary expendIture,:
£18,400; transport, &c., £542; unf~reseen expenditure, £500; allowances to RaIlway Department, £1,000; charita.ble grant,
&c.:
£10,875; pensions, &c., £40; exceptional ex-'
pcnditure, £1,000; Taxation Offioo----Income Tax
-,salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,245;
Land Tax-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£2,358; Deruth Duties-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £206; Curator-salaries and ordinary eX'penditure, £504; Government Printer
-salu/ries and ordinary expenditure, £8,956;
exceptional expenditure, £208; advertising
£4'00; ~urve,y, &c., Crown lands--1Salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £6,241; Public Parks,
&c.---1salaries and ordinary expenditur~, £70;
Botanic, &c., Gardeus--salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £1,193; EJI.."tirpation of Rabbits,
&c.-salaries
and
ordinary
expenditure,
£5,\)30; works and buildings, £113; 'Crown
lands-e~ceptional expenditure, £456; Immigration Bureau, £1,415; Public Works-Salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,874; Ports
and Harbors-salaries and ordinary eX'penditure, £2,543; works, &c., £3,250; Public Works
-'works and buildings, £11,384; Mines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,182; furtherance of mining industry, £1,356; hrown coal
mine, £3,148; exceptional expenditure, £33;
~tate Forests-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1.i,046; Shlite River,s and Water Supply
Commission-salaries, &c., £17,221; Agriculture, Admini.strative--salaries and ordinary
expenditure,
£995;
Agriculture - salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £8,174;
Stock
and
Dairy--salaries
and
ordinary
expenditure,
£3,798;
Export
Development
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5,014;
Public
Health - salarie,s
and
ordinary
expenditure, £8,763;
miscellaneous, £625;
Hailways~working expenses, &c., £662,625;
pensions, &c., £i70; Railway Construction
Branch, £824; State coal mine--Jworking expenses, £25,000; advance for stores, £2,500.
Total, £1,172,'079.

He said-The Supply for the present
financial year a.Iready granted by Parliament was for two months. It is necessary,
pending the introduction of the Budget,
to obtain further Supply tOo pay the
salaries and the ordinary expenditure
of the Departments.
The amOount
included in the Bill is for one month's
Supply. I had instruCJted thjC' officers
of the Treasury to issue the list of Supply for two months.
I did that
without having consulted any Oone,
but when spoken to by the Premier I
inquired from my officers, and they tOold
me tha.t the de.tails of the Budge·t are
so far advanced that I shan be able tOo
present them to honorable members within a. month.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Did you hear
anything last night ~ /
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I do
not know what all the laughter i~
about. This month's Supply is based
on the actual expenditure for last
year, and although there are some
votes 1ll excess of last year's expenses the total amount required in
the Supply is less t.han one-twelft,h of
last year's :eocpenditure. I wish now
to call the attention of honorable members to the principa.! votes in excess of
last year's expenditure. In division No.
9 we have pensions, £41,804. This vote
exceeds the proportion by £30,000, and
is due to the fact tha.t the amount of
£50,000 voted to meet the de,ficiency in
the rohce Supe·rannuatiOon Fund is required . in the first part of t.he financial
year.
The, contribution from the
Liceillsing .Fund will not be a.vaila,~le
until the latter part of t.he finanCIal
year. Then there is division No. 44,
Treasury £18,400. In this case t.he ordinary expenditure exceeds the proportion by £ 11,000. This is nece,ssary to
meet the! charge for brokerage on Government securities issue,d, and tOo make
a remit.tance to London.
The! other
items do not call for any special comment. The, lists are' in the hands of
honora.ble, membexs.
l\1r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is this
list the same as the one we received last
night ~
Sir WIL LIAl\1 McPHERSON .-N 0;
this is a new list.
Mr. PRENDE~GAST.-The' Trea,surer circulated a list last. night that differs from the list we now have" and he
tells us that it was the! origina.! intention
to ask for two months' Supply, but that
he now finds that the Budget will be
ready much sooner and therrefore the
Supply will be confined tOo one month.
Tha.t is an evidence Oof foresight that does
the Government greiat credit, and it reminds me of something tha.t happene.d last
night. Certain informa,tion must ha.ve
reached some of' the "old birds" of the
:Ministry who were not to be caught. like
that. "r want to call attention to one
01' ,two things in co,nnexion with the
Railwa.y De'parlment, and one is in regard to the tickets issued tOo travellers.
It is time some reform was intrOoduced tOo
prQtect the public. I have a letter that
was sent to me by the! Secretary of Qne
d the Labour branches, and it points
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out that the price should be stamped
on aU ticke,ts for the protection of the
public. The leUer gives an instance, of
a man whO' had ovell'paid lOs., who discovered it,· went back to' the ticket window and had the money re.funded to' him.
The lette,r points out that different prices
have, be,en paid for ticke,ts fO'r the, same
journe,y. The, public must be, protected,
and can only be pro,teded by having
the price stamped 0111 the ticke,ts.
If I want to go to BrightO'n, I should be
able to see the fare stamped on the ticket.
Either a supply of stamp~d tickets should
be prepared, or a stamping machine
should be used on the spot. If such an
arrangement as that is not made, there
should be a cash register, which would
show intending passengers exactly what
they are paying. A number of clerks in
the Railway Department have been
bitterly complaining about having to
make up deficiencies in connexion with
the sale Df tickets. Other means of protecting the revenue than fining all the
clerks in an office for what is obviously
the fault Df only one should be adO'pted.
It is a very serious matter when a passenger is Dver-charged, or when varying fares
have to' be paid for travelling to the same
spot. The Railways CO'mmissioners should,
in the interests of the travelling public,
have the :rrices printed O'n the tickets, or
install casli registe,rs at the booking offices;
or a list of fares to' various stations should
be displayed in frDnt Df the window.
Complaints are CDmmon as to' over-charges.
I have been informed by members Df the
Labour party, in North Melbourne, that
cases have been brought under their
notice. As for the booking clerks, they
com"!;?lain very bitterly about being mulct
to make up deficiencies.
One of them,
I am told, has left the Department, because he will not put up with that sort
of thing.
Shortages may occur in a
legitimate way, but there should be an
easy means of safeguarding the revenue.
Some time agO' I asked a question about
the installation of a tea and coffee service
on trains. Here is the reply which I gDt
from the Railways Commissione,rs on the
subject : Refer~ing . to the remarks made by you in
the LegIslatIve Assembly recently, urging that
arrangements be made for light refreshment
such as tea, coffee, cake, &c., to be made
ayailable on all country line trains, I am
dIrected by the Honorable the Minister of
Railways to inform you the Railwavs Commissioners state that, apart from the Sydney and
Mr. Prenclergas·t.
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Adelaide expresses, to which a dining car is
attached, there is no suitable accommodation
on country line trains which could be utilized
for the purpose of preparing refreshments of
the nature in question.
Even if space Viere provided, the substitution of electric light for gas in the cars would
make it difficult to install safe and suitable
heating appliances.
Apart from these considerations, however,
the Commissioners state that. although many
would, doubtless, avail themselves of such a
service, it would not be a payable proposition,
and, in view of the fact that refreshment-rooms
are provided on the main lines at less than
two-hour intervals, it is considered that the
expense which would be involved in provid,ing
a service such as that suggested would not be
justified.

That answer contains excuses which are
quite paltry, and no desire is shown to
consult the convenience of the travelling
public. When I was in England I found
that tea and cDffee we-re Dbtainable on a
train at any time, whether there was a
dining car attached or not. Surely the
excuse of the Commissioners, that there
is nO' suitable accommodation, is about as
paltry a thing as one can imagine. One
central compartment would prDvide all
the accommodation needed for the supply
of tea and coffee and light refreshments
on a train with half-a-dozen carriages.
I am urging this reform in the interests
of women and children, as well as of passengers who ca:r;l Dnly affDrd to' pay 6d. or
9d. for what thev req1}.ire. The Commissioners say that dining cars are provided
on the Inte-r-State e.xpresses, but the
IDwest price for a meal in those cars is
3s.
lVlr. BAILEY.-One cannot get tea for
a lady at a station without paying a
deposit of Is. for every cup.
1\!Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, and on
a stone cup which is he,avy enough to
carry even when there is nO' tea in it. The
Hailways Commissioners and members of
Parliament travel under much better conditions than the ordinary prublic. And
certainly I can see no reason why tea and
coffee should not be available on trains
for the convenience of women and children. Perhaps twO' attendants would be
required, but they would take more than
they have to be paid in wages.
Under
present conditions a woman frequently
says to a man passing a carriage,
"Could you get me a cup of tea 1
I
cannot leave my children." Surely the
Commissioners can stand up to a proposition of this character. Why dO' we pav
ono of them £5,000, and the three
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them a total of £10,0001 Is it merely
for running about in the country m
special corridor cars ~ In the i~terests ~f
the weaker section of the travellmg pUblIc
who cannot push through a crowd at a
station to get the refreshment which they
require, the Government should urge the
Commissioners to institute this reform. I
have been in a refreshment-room where it
has been impossible to get served without
losing half the time available at the
station.
At a number of places there
is a stay of only ten or fifteen
minutes. Fancy women and children trying to get served in the refreshment-rooms
in those circumstances! Probably all they
require would be tea or coffee, and sandwiches, which could be cut at headquarters. Sandwiches and biscuits would
be about all that it would be necessary
to provide. As I say, a single compartment, or even half a compartment, would
gi ve the necessary accommodation, and in
that respect, the reply of the Commissioners is au insult to the intelligence of
the House. In other parts of the worlel
th~y make no fuss about this sort of
thing. A passenger can ring a bell and
get tea or coffee whenever he wants it
on a train. It should not be all a question of raking in the dollars here for the
purpose of sho wing a surplus at the end
of the year. A hundred pounds or two, or a
thousand pounds or two, might well be
spent in providing such a convenience
for women and children. The railways
should not be run solely in the interests
of those who can afford to pay for meals
in dining cars, or at the buffet, which is
provided at a station, and consideration
should be given to the weaker section of
I now wish to
t,he travelling public.
refer to another matter. Correspondence
has passed between the Railway Department and the Bendigo Football League
on the subject of special trains. Here is
a letter which was sent to me from the
secretary of the. Bendigo Football
League:DE·ar Sir,
In reply to your favour dated 31st July,
ID23. I beg to state that the Railways Commissioners ask my League to deposit a guarant£'e of £22 6s. 8cl., when applying for a football
special train to Rochester, and charge our
patrons 8s. 3d. second class return for a run
of 38 miles, whereas on the Melbourne-Geelong
line, football patrons are only charged 3s. 6d.,
return, for a run of 45 miles, and I am not
aware they are asked to deposit any guarantee.
When we quoted this line to them, they st.ated
it was a competitive Ene, am:!. had to compete
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against boat and road competition. Now, sir,
we maintain there is no competition on that
line to warrant the difference in the respective
charges made. I have obtained the following
.
from a reliable source.

Mr. MORLEy.-The price in regard to
Geelong is wrong, and a guarantee is required.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
desire to put up the price as far as
Geelong is concerned,. but it is claimed
that the same consideration should be
given in other cases.
The letter proceeds:The boat leaves Melbourne at 10.30 a.m., returning from Geelong at 4 p.m. The football
match will not finish till 5.30 0' clock, so there
is very little likelihood of competition there.
The cheapest charge by motor buses is lOs.
return, so where is the cOll"p'etition there?

Mr. lVloRLEY.-The writer is wrong
agaIn. They hire a char-a-bancs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.Surely
if
the
trains
can
be
run
·on that line for 3s. 6d.
return we
ought to have a concession from 8s. 3d. for
a shorter distance. I am forwarding a letter
received from Mr. Clapp, who had approached
the latter on 'a request from us to arrange for
a deputation. Please note reply. Every train
we run shows a financial loss, although \\'e have
received a rebate of £3 6s. 3d., but against
this the League has to buy 25 tickets for the
players and trainers, which cost £10 6s. 3d.,
so you see the actual loss is £7. We feel sure
if the fares were at a reasonable charge of 5s.,
instead of seventy odd travelling, as at present,
we would easily have three or four times that
number. The Department stands no risk of a
loss, which we do not blame them, but why
should we suffer a loss all the time? I am
enclosing a letter from the Wimmer a District
Football League; they are in the same boat.
r would be extremely obliged to have the two
letters back when you have finished with them.
Thanking you on behalf of my league for
the interest you are taking in the matter, and
wishing you the best of Success.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)
WM. BIDWELL,
Secretary B.F.L.

This is a copy of the, lette,r which is
enclosed : WIMMERA DISTRICT FOOTBALL
LEAGUE.
Mr. R. S. V. Cocking,
President Sandhurst Football Club, Bendigo.
Re Excessive Charges for Special Trains.
Dear Sir,
I note by to-day's Age that it is your intention of calling a meeting, with a view of forming a deputation to wait on the Railways Commissioners, re the above.
I beg to state that I was appointed by our
League last October, to go into this matter,
nith the view of a deputation waiting on Mr.
Clapp, exactly the same as suggested by you.
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May I suggest that both Leagues go together
a.nd go to the Commissioner with a reasonable and definite proposal, which I am sure
would be to. our mutua.! benefit.
Our League consists of the following towns : Ararat, Stawell, Murtoa, Rupanyup, Minyip,
Warracknabeal, Horsham and Dimboola. Last
season (sixteen weeks) the Commissioner
charged our League for train guarantees
£1,151 17s. 1d., and no doubt out of this, you
may be sure left them a good ma.rgin of profit,
but they did much better, as the gross revenue received by them for our trajns was
£5,047 lOs. A run of 45 miles costs us 9s. 8d.
second return, Geelong to Melbourne, 45 miles
2s. 6d., so it is time something was done.
If my suggestion appeals to you, all delegates could meet in Melbourne and discuss
same before interviewing the Railways Commissioner.
Hoping to receive an early and favorable
reply,
I ani, faithfully yours,

AcCO'unt.

that arise, but in this case the circumstances
are not such as would justify our acceding to
the request which it is desired to prefer.
Yours faithfully,
HAROLD

W.

CLAPP,

Chairman.

These trains are nOot like Oordinary excursion tlrai-ns.
They a,re irUll fOor a
definite purpose, and when the GOove,rnment is prelpared to spend thOousands of
pounds III sending an Oove,rse,as delegation
all Oover Victo'ria, they might see that
fares fOor our Oown peoplel are soo regulated
tha,t a sum Oof lOs. Oor 12s. will nOot have
to be paid by people whOo want to enjoy
an afternoon's spOort. Up tOo a certain
e'xtent I dOo nOot disagree, with the positiDn
00£ the Railways CommissiOoners, but what
I want tOo emphasize is that the charge
is altOogether too high, and it is not
S. P. FREELAND,
prOofitable
tOo the public nor to the COomHon. Treasurer, W.D.F.L.
missioners. If the fares were lower a
Sloane-street, Stawell, 22/5/23.
considerably grea,te,r number of people
The COommissioners in thelir reply said-. wDuld be induced to trave,l by these
With reference to the personal representa- special trains. Hono'rable members will
tion~ which you made to me this morning in
have, nOoticed tha,t the grOoss re,venue was
regard to the desire that representatives of Qover £5,000 in a ce,rtain periOod, and
the Bendigo Football League interview the
Commissioners respecting the fates charged in that enabled the Commissione,rs tOo make
connexion with specia.I trains chartered by the a decent profit. I hoope the Ministelr of
League, I would now advise in confirmation of Railways will lOoOok intOo this matter and
what I said to you that the position is such see if some methOod cannOot be devised by
that the League has nothing to ga,in in incurring the expense that would be involved in which the public will be able tOo travel
arranging for a deputation consisting of mem- at much less expensel than they can at
bers of the Lea,gue to visit Melbourne for' the present, and that trains will be run in
purpose of discussing this matter.
such a" way that instead of resulting in a
As previously advised, holiday excursion fares loss the COommissiOone,rs will make a subare charged in respect of special trains arranged by football and other sports clubs, and stantial prOofit.
a rebate of 10 per cent. of the gross revenue
Mr. HOoGAN.-YDur hopes are doomed
earned is granted to the promoters, subject to
The Minister will
a minimum charge of lIs. 10d. per mile and bo disappDintment.
£8 17s. per train, the only exception in these nOot look into the, matter.
charges being made in respe.ct of the football
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dare say he
trains which are run between Melbourne and
Geelong at rates lower than holiday excur- will. I now want to re,felr tOo the Spencersion fares, which are fixed in order to meet street railway station, which is mereJy
road and boat competition.
a patchwOork of wOoOoden shanties. I think
I think you will appreciate that if any special
concession were granted in respect of the foot- the Minister will admit that it is a ctlSball trains run in the Bendigo district, the gra,ce to the city of Melbourne, and theTe
effect would be a wide-spread one and result is a, complete absenc~ of cOo-ordinatiOon
in the sporting community travelling at lower Df departments.
About three Oor four
fares than are cha.rged to the general public. years agD I went to the Railway DeThe Commissioners consider that the rates
that are at present cqarged are fair and pa,rtment to secure a parcel. The first
rea,sonable and represent a substantial conces- pla,ce I went tOo was handy, but the
• sion so far as the clubs are concerned, many officials directe,d me tOo an Oother shed
of whom gain quite a good deal of revenue which was about a. quarter of a mile
from the running of the trains.
I went Qove'r a bridge crossing
The records show that only in isolated in- away.
stances does the revenue derived fail to amount the WilliamstOown railway line, and when
to the guarantee that we require, and it is with I gOot tOo one end Oof the platfOorm I was
regret that I have to inform you quite defi- tDld the parcel was nOot the,re and I was
nitely that the Commissioners 'cannot see their
sent tOo anOother placel. Eventually I gOot
way to vary the existing charges.
The officials
As you know, it is always our desire to meet wha,t I was looking for.
with OUl' patrons and talk over any difficulties were all very helpful, but they were as
Mr. Prendergast.
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much bamboozled as I was.
About roO'm for the rece,iving Oof prop~.rty.
thirty or forty years ago designs for a. If one were going to look for lost property,
new railwa,y sta,tion were submitted to he would go to that office first, but he
compe1tition: and £400 was paid for one would be 200 yards away from the office
design. No steps ha,ve ever been taken where the lost property is stored.
As
to erect a. sta,tion in accQirdance with long as this class of building exists, there
that plan, though in the interval can be no proper management.
I ask
almost as much has been spent in keeping the honorable gentleman to look into this
the shanties in order as would ha,ve built
a new sta.tion. There are sheds and pla.t- matter. The utility of the buildings will
forms all ovex the place!, and people be undoubted if steps are made to improve
scarcdy know where to go for what they the station in the way I have indicated.
want. It is sometimes necessary to go The other matter I want to refer to is the
to Prince's-bridge and to the Flinders- question of Australian manufactures, and
street station, as well as to the one at the preference given to foreigners. This
Spencer-street.
It is quite time tha.t matter cropped up in connexion with the
an entirely new sta.tion was built. If this Electricity Oommission. On 17th Octomatter were lOOKed at 'frQim a. pure·ly ber, 1905, Mr. Beazley moved, Mr. Watt
financial PQiint of view the Commissioners seconded, and the following resolution was
could get. more than sufficient to pay for carried:That in obtaining machinery, goods, or mate·
the cost of a new building by erecting
shops along the Spencer-street frontage. rial for the setvice of the State, the Govern·
There is a great demand for shops in that ment shall, with a view to the encouragement
our own manufacturers and producers, give
locality, and the Commissioners would be of
SU1bstantiai and effective preference to those
looking a.fter the public interest if they manufactured or produced in the Common·
provided for their erectiQin. I shQiuld like wealth; and, further, that the prices and ten·
the Ministe.r of Railways to look into the ders for all machinery, goods, or material so
plans which I hold in my hand just now. obtained which ,are manufactured or produced
outside the Commonwealth shall be laid on the
Mr. BARNEs.-I have seen them.
table of the House at the end of each financial
Mr. PRENDEllGAST.-Does nQit the year, or as soon thereafter as Parliament meets.
honorable g'e'ntleman think th31t it is It appears to me that there must have
disgraceful to have these wQioden shanties been a great deal of laxity. The Elecafte~ Wfll have paid £400 for a design for
tricity Oommissioners have gone outa new statiO'n W
side the State for a considerable
Mr. BARNEs.-We badly need a new amount of machinery that could have
sta.tiQin. It is all a question of finaJlce.
been built locally.
The Tramway
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-I
have Board are having sixty carriages conpOlin ted out that the erection of shops structed in Adelaide that could have
wou~d provide suffici~nt money to meet
the mterest on the cost of a new station. been built in this State, thereby giving
The
Sir WILLIAM l\lcPHERsoN.-How long employment to our own people.
Adelaide people, save for a few visitors,
is it since those plans were drawn up ~
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-About forty do not contribute to our tramways revenue by riding upon the trams. It is our
years.
Sir WII_LIAM McPHERsoN.-They would own people who provide that revenue, and
not be· Oof any use now. Our idea.s Oof they have a right to whatever avenues
~:)Uilding have consid~rably altered dur- of employment which can thereby be
opened up.
A minute report ought to
mg the last forty years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The build- be presented showing why this mOoney has
ings have a very nice appearance accord- been expended in anO'the,r State, and why
ing too the plan, and they wO'uld be much the carriages were not manufactured here.
Mr. OLD.-I notice that the Supply
bette·r than those we have now. I am
not referring to the provision Qif plat- Bill now before us, differs materially from
fO'rms, but merely to the exectiQin of the that circulated yesterday. It is a surprise
statiOon buildings. The hono'rable gentle- to me that this extra spending on paper
man will see that the present arrange- should be done by an economy Treasurer.
1YIr. GROVES.-They must have worked
ment is very incO'nvenient. For instance
if on~ wants to 100Qik a,iter lost propeTty: overtime.
Mr. OLD.-It is remarkable that the
he .WIll go tQi one end Oof the platform,
whIlel a.t the Qithe·r end there is another Treasurer should find in the short spac6
Session 1923-[37]
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of a few hours that his Budget is in a
much more advanced condition than had
been supposed.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-The Treasurer is fallible, like everybody else.
Mr. OLD.-However, there are one or
two matters I want to deal with. First,
there is the question raised by the Leader
of the Opposition with reference to the
different scale of charges for those who
patronize football trains in the country
as compared with the Melbourne to Geelong fares. It does appear to be ever the
policy of the Railways Commissioners to
penalize the man out-back. The men who
go out-back are sports, or they would not
do it. But on every occasion where there
is differential treatment the man who suffers is invariably the pioneer, the man
who goes out-back, the man who is the
best asset of this State after all. The
Leader of the Opposition placed the matter clearly before the Minister of Railways, but I am afraid some drastic
alteration will have to be made before the
position can be bettered. Honorable members may know that the Echuca train is
a through train, and those of us coming
from the northern line change into it ~t
Bendigo. On Monday last, to my surprise, on seeking a seat at Bendigo, I
found that 'nearly every seat in the first
class carriages had a ticket labelled "reserved" over it. These seats had been
reserved, apparently, from Melbourne to
Echuca in the morning. I object to th.;)
principle of reserving for a paltry ls. 6d.
n. time seats which should be open to all
travellers. The railways were built with
the community's money, and. every ticketholder should have a right to a seat in
any part of the train. I have often found,
when travelling on the Bendigo line, that
seats are labelled" reserved," though they
remain unoccupied. I have seen people
standing in the corridors whilst the train
has been travelling 20 'miles before they
realized that seats marked "reserved"
were not really reserved. I t may be that
the seats had been reserved by persons
who had paid ls. 6d. a time, but who did
not travel on the same day.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - The porters often
mark seats "r,eserved " prior to the leaving of the train, and afterwards take off
the tickets.
Mr.OLD.-That would appear to be a
reflection on our railway officials, though
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I know that it is done, unfortunately.
However I am taking a wider view. I
claim th~t the principle of reserving seats
should not be tolerated by a democratic
community.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do ,you mean seats
reserved by the Railway Department, or
by luggage.
Mr. OLD.-I mean reserved by the
Railway Department.
There are ~wo
systems in vogue; one can be dealt wIth,
but the other cannot.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What is the
second system?
Mr. OLD.-The practice of passengers (who deposit luggage over two
or three seats for which there are no
'immediate occupants.
A man win
spread his luggage about in this way, and
afterwards pick it up and ,put it on the
rack.
Then he will say to some one
coming along, "Here you are, Jack, I
have reserved this seat for you." I am
not dealing with that method of reserving
seats.
I am dealing with the ls. 6d.
system.
Railway ofI}.cials are supposed,
when the train reaches Echuca, or some
other stage of the journey nearing the
destination, to remove the reserved tickets,
but this is not always done.
I directed
the attention of the stationmaster at
Bendigo to the fact that 'all the seats in
some compartments were marked "reserved." The Minister of Railways was
on the train with me last Monday, but
I do not know whether he noticed what
had been done.
Women and children
were walking about the corridors looking
for seats, but not able to find seats that
were not labelled "reserved."
They
naturally assumed that the seats were
actually reserved.
Mr. MURPHy.-They were foolish not
to sit down.
Mr. OLD.-The trouble is that a seat
may be actually reserved. Nobody likes
to sit down and then to be ordered up.
However, after I had directed attention
to the matter, the stationmastBr ordered
a porter to cover the notices up. . It
appears that some official had neglected
his duty.
The travelling community
should not be so seriously inconvenienced.
Mr. RYAN.-In Melbourne the charge
to reserve a seat is ls.
Mr. OLD.:-Anyhow, it is ls. 6d. on
this particular line.
I
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Mr. HUGHEs.-Where does the extra
6d. go?
.Mr. OLD.-I do not know where it
goes, but I object to the charge altogether.
Mr. BARNEs.-Are you referring to reserved seats, or to reserved compartments ~
Mr. OLD.-I am referring to individual seats.
All the seats in some compartments were marked cc reserved." There
is another matter affecting the railways
I desire to refer to. I t is in connexion
with the Millewa-Red Cliffs to Varley's
Tank line.
The other day I received a letter from a constituent. A
line has been cut through portion of his
paddock.
He had a sheep-proof fence
and everything in going order.
The
Railway Department :.have :not put in
cattle-pits or anything else for his convenience. The consequence is that wandering cattle can come in and destroy
his crops.
Mr. BARNEs.-Has he complained to
the Railway Department
Mr. OLD.-I am pretty sure that he
has complained.
A man's crop should
not be destroyed by wandering stock.
Mr. BARNEs.-I will have inquiries
made into the matter.
Mr. OLD.-I am sorry the Minister
of Public Instruction is not present, as
there are one or two educational matters
I wish to refer to. There is a school in
my district known as Bailey's Plain
School, to the west of Piangil.
The
teacher left on July 13, and no appointment has yet been made to fill the vacancy.
The result is that the children who should
be getting their education at that particular school are receiving no education,
and this tluough no fault of their own.
The local people provided the school. It
was a going concern.
I think the
teacher contracted influenza or some other
cDmplaint. At any rate, the teacher left
the school, and although I have made
application to the Education Department,
the fact remains that up to yesterday
nothing had been done. As far as I can
gather, they are marking time until a
temporary teacher is available. That is
an undesirable state of affairs. If there
is an insufficient staff, steps should be
taken to' increase it.
At present the
children are receiving no education at all.
I should like the Treasurer to direct the
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attention of the Minister of Public InstructiDn to this case .
Mr. McDONALD (Daylesfo'rd).-There
is 'a matter which I wish to bring under
the notice of the Treasurer in connexiDn
with the Hepburn mineral springs, which
are situated in my electDrate.
T~Dse
springs are visit·ed not only by tOUI'lsts,
but by thousands Df people for health
purposes.
Doctors, many of .whom .1
know personally, are recommendlllg. theIr
patients to' gO' to the Hepburn mllleral
springs and partake of the ,~aters for
health purposes.
The commIttee controlling the springs ~ave suggested the
installation of turnstIles whereby they
would derive an income that might be
used to improve the springs generally.
There is no doubt that it is necessary that
the springs should be improved. I may
state that 90 per cent .. of the reside?ts
maintain that the erectIon of turnstIles
would be against the interests Df Hepburn and not only of Hepburn, but of the
whol~ of the State. The, springs are used
by people from every part of the St~te
fDr ~ealth purpo-;,"'~. ~1any people WIth
slender purses, ,,'.10 gO' to ~Iepburn ~o
visit the springs and :~.
e of the~r
beneficial waters, wou' ,,! fill d that theIr
purses were not strong enou~ h to stand
the strain, if turnstiles were, installed and
a charge for admission made.
Some
people visit the springs perhaps twenty
times a day, and it wDuld mean that they
wDuld have to' pay twenty times a day.
The people of Hepburn, as I have said,
a,re opposed to the i;nstallation of ~urn~
stiles, and as the sprlllgs are of nat:: ':.L
importance, I think it is only 1':'.'1:,
that the Government should provide
some means whereby the hands of
the
committee
may
be
stayed,
and the installation of the turnstiles
stopped.
It is only reasDnable to ask
that the GDvernment should make available from the vote for tourist resorts or
otherwise some mDney to be expended on
the upkeep of the springs, because this is a
matter affecting not Hepburn alone, but
the whole of the State. The springs belong to' the State, and I hold that the
State should maintain them.
That is
perfectly fair and reasonable, and I have
no hesitatIon in asking the ~1inister to
give me a favorable reply. I may state
that I approached the Minister of Lands
in reference to this matter, and he seemed
to be imprressed with the reasonableness of
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the reques.t tnat I have made; but I want the representatiDns that had been
an immediate reply from the Govern- made:Chief Secretary's Office,
ment.
The people of Hepburn believe
Melbourne, 10th August, 1923.
that the turnstiles are going to be in- Dear Sir.
stalled.
With reference to your personal representations when introducing to the Chief Secretary,
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Immediately 7
recently, a deputation from the Penal Officers'
Mr. McDONALD (Daylesford).-Yes.
If the cDmmittee instals the turnstiles, its
actiDn will take quite a lot Df undoing,
and it will be detrimental to the· welfare
of lIepburn and of the State. There is
another matte,r I wish to bring fDrward.
I am given to understand that accommDdatiDn in gDods sheds in the country
should nDt be charged fDr. I happen to.
know that it is. being charged fDr in my
electDrate. I am called upDn to. pay rent
for goods sheds. I should like to ascertain from fhe Minister of Railways why
that is the case. At more than one place
in my electorate people are asked tOo pay
rent for goods sheds. I have found out
that in other electorates that is not the
case. If in other electOorates the people
are entitled to free accommodatiDn in the
goods sheds, why is it that the people in
the Daylesford electorate, are called upon
to pay for it ~ I should also, like that
question to be answered immediately.

Union in respect to the pay, hours of duty,
and conditions of employment of officers of the
Penal Department, I am directed by Major
Ba.ird to inform you that, in accordance with
his promise, he submitted the representations
made by speakers at the deputation to the
Cabinet, which decided that the requests made
by the union could not be complied with at
the present time.
Yours faithfully.
W. DICKSON,
Under Secretary.

No impartial man could fail to realize
the strength of the case which the officers
concerned, many of whom had up to
thirty years' service, outlined.
They
pointed out that as things are at present,
despite the attempt of thewhole of the staff
to give the last ounce of efficiency, it was
impossible for the element of security to
be afforded which is so greatly needed.
They directed attention to the fact that
the warders are overworked, and that
many of them have had overtime owing
to them for a long time past, reaching
back to the time of the influenza epidemic
in some cases. The hours are tremendously long. The only public servants
who are worse off than the penal warders
ure the warders in the lunatic asylums,
and they are worse off than w:e would like
to think any public servants could be.
We pointed out the element of risk. What
happened? Almost before a reply to our
representations was received, in the Geelong district evidence was afforded of the
truth of what had been stated on behalf
From Pentridge, our
of the warders.
strongest gaol, there was removed to
Geelong gaol a prisoner of the name of
Murray. Before he was there very long
the whole community was startled by his
escape. The matter is dealt with in la
leading article in the Sun News-Pictorial
to-day, and if the statements contained in
that article are truthful, every honorable
member must feel that it is necessary that
the requests of the warders should receive
more attention than they have received
up to the present. The article states-

Mr. RYAN.-I wish to draw the
attention of the Treasurer to a complai·nt
that honorable members must be, as sick
of listening to as some of us are of making
it. I refer to the working conditions of
the warders at various gaols, and especially at Pentridge. A little while ago the
honorable member for Brunswick, Mr.
Beckett, M.L.C., Mr. Kiernan, M.L.C.,
and I again waited on the Chief Secretary in reference to this matter, and we
put before him the ~a.se as it appealed to
us. We felt that it also appe,aled to him,
and that SDme re·sult wDuld be achieved.
At the deputation the warders who spoke
were all men of long service and most
excellent records. The honorable member for Brunswick and the two members
of another place whom I have named,
were able to spe,ak of those warders as
men whom they had known for many
years to be most reputable citizens, and
most deserving Government servants. A
splendid case was put up on behalf of
the warders, and we felt sure that a very
There iare some remarkable facts connected
substantial measure of relief would be with
the escape of the prisoner Angus M.urray,
given as a result; but I was surprised, from Geelong gaol last Friday. One is that he
later on, to rece,ive the following reply to should have been able to escape at all.
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That is no great surprise to the men, who
say that a very much larger sta·ff is needed
to afford security.
Another is that he should have remanied uncaptured so long; and yet another is that he
should be the author-or even the alleged
author-of a remarkably well-worded letter
making the gravest charges against the prison
authorities.

The Sun News-Pictorial appears to be desirous of doing the fair thing, but they
say that they cannot vouch for the
authenticity of the letter alleged to have
come from the ex-prisoner Murray. This
letter must have reached the Sun from
some outside source, and a reputable
paper like the morning S1.tn could not
refuse to publish the information. This
is the morning Sun I am referring to,
and we know that the morning sun is
always the most healthful for human
and plant life.
The leading article in
the Sun Pictorial states thatMurray's last place of detainment 'Was at
Oeelong, but he has done terms rut Pentridge,
and professes to know quite a lot about that
institution.

He was removed from Pentridge because
he was too troublesome.
They sent him
to Geelong, where there is a very efficient
staff_
His most serious statement, contained in a
letter to the Evening SU11, is that six Pentridge prisoners had to be sent to an asylum
because of their gaol treatment.
The horror
of solitary confinement~and it is undoubtedly
a horror-is given as the cause.
The letter
mayor may not be genuine.
The undeniable
facts are that solitary confinement is repeatedly invoked at Pentrfdge, and that its effect
on any ordinary mind must be demoralizing.
It is also an admitted fa.ct ,that threats to
" crucify" prisoners have been made by some
The Chief
one in authority at Pentridge.
Secretary, Mr. Baird, has given a stereotyped
promise for an inquiry, and he has incidentally
suspended one of the warders-a man with
more than thirty ye,ars' service receiving the
splendid wage of £4 a week, but the Minister
should have .found out all the facts and made
himself res.ponsible for a proper prison policy
~ong ago.

Whether the statement is correct that
the letter received by the Sun came
from Angus Murray we cannot determine, but what demands the serious'
attention of the House is the editorial
statement that threats are being made
to prisoners that they will be " crucified .,
at Pentridge, and that owing to
the treatment of prisoners there six men
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had to be sent to an asylum.
That cannot be overlooked. No newspaper editor
would publish these statements if he were
That is the
not sure of his grounds.
impression I get from the warders. Here
we have a warder at the Geelong gaol
who, after thirty years' service in a very
difficult gaol, is receiving only £4 a week.
The authorities removed from Pentridge
a most troublesome man and placed him
in the charge of an overworked staff.
This poor unfortunate warder has been
It reminds me of railway
suspended.
smashes that have occurred.
Some one
is dismi~sed, and subsequently it is found
out that the appliances are not what they
should be, and new appliances are obtained.
I am not satisfied with the suspension of this warder in receipt of £4
a week simply because a crafty prisoner
was able to escape.
The warders have
referred to the great di&content existing
at Pentridge, and have complained that
junior men were given positions with
higher salaries.
The prisoners never
help the warders. Well-trained warders
know the weaknesses of the prisoners, and
they know very well that the prisoners
are always waiting to trap them.
The
Government require men of the best physical standard, men who are well educated, and who have a good reputation,
to act as warders.
How can they expect to get such men when a warder after
thirty years> service is in receipt of only
£4 a week? That is a matter that demands serious attention.
The warders
also contend that the staff should be increased.
I have taken un interest in
gaols all my life, and I have visited the
principal gaols of Australia and New
Zealand.
If ask~d for my opinion I
would Bay that one of the first things
tha t should be done is to remove the element of mistrust.
The men feel that
by some means the statements of prisoners or ex-prisoners are taken and used
a~ evidence against them.
I do not.
know whether that is true or not, but
that is the feeling of the warders. . If
there is one Department that needs a
most searching inquiry it is the Penal
Department.
A warder would sooner
gf) to any of the out-back places than to
They say
the Geelong gaol to work.
that that gaol is undermanned, and that
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the conditions are such that the warders and that a man with more than thirty
can never be sure of their prisoners. If years' service is receiving only £4 a week.
that is true, the most troublesome priMr. McLAOHLAN.-In the sum resoners should not be sent there.
These quired for the month ending 30th Septemtwo troublesome men were found to be ber, there is an ite;m. of £6,046 for our
too much for Pentridge.
One of them State forests. We never can go wrong
was sent to the Geelong gaol and the in spending money on education that will
other to the Bendigo gaol.
We cannot protect, and at the same time develop,
blame thtJ Chief Secretary any longer. our natural resources. If this applies to
I think that he has been maligned in anything, it should apply to our neglected
timber resources. I want to see estabthis connexion.
Mr. 1'IoRLEY.~It is news to hear that. lished in this State a few forestry schools.
:Mr. RYAN.-I have said it before. As ,Ve have one now, but in view of the
long as the Chief Secretary took the re- importance of the subject of forestry, I
think that the time has long since arrived
sponsibility upon himself we could not
when more steps should be taken for that
blame his colleagues, but now he says
purpose. We want these schools in order to
that he has simply placed the matter be- prevent the waste that has been going on
fore the Cabinet, and that the Cabinet in the past. As is well known, millions
has refused to make an alteration. There- of pounds' worth of valuable timber has
fore, we have to look to the Cabinet. been destroyed. Go where you will in the
They say that they will not accede to State, by train or motor, or ride through
the request of the warders, and the war- the bush or along a bridle track in the
ders have poinfed out that, as sure as mountains, and you will see from the
morning follows night, it is only a short gaps and scarred trees that all the valutjme when there will be a serious up- able timber has been cut out or' burnt,
heaval.
They have referred to the dan- and there has been no attempt to replace
gers of the Bendigo gaol and the Geelong it. That is a work which should have
gaol, and now we have the statement ()f been going on for many years past. As a
the Chief Secretary that the Cabinet has matter of fact, forestry has received very
refused to give a man, after thirty years' little consideration at the hands of this
service, more than £4 a week.
Whether State. At the Science Congress recently,
the work is worth more at Pent ridge or the following resolution, which was
not I do not know.
The Government ordered to be sent to the Victorian Gomake the conditions of employment very vernment, was carried:djfficult.
They must have well eduThat the area of permanently dedicated
ea ted men, men of good physique, and of forests in Victoria is much below our national
and should .be increased by at least
good family. records.
Surely we have needs,
1,500,000 ,acres.
the right to demand that they shall not
be paid the starvation wage of £4 a week, In addition to the risks that our forests
e~pecially after thirty years' service. The run through fires and the way in which
warders indeed are more unfortunate than they are cut out by selectors, there is
the prisoners, and I contend that an in- another danger-the insect pests, indigequiry should be held. .. We should have nous and imported. A good deal of care
is being taken to prevent the importation
a statement from the Chief Secretary in
of insect pests into Australia, but we have
reply to the leading article in the 81tn one that is native to the soil, and it is
News-Pictorial. Some of the statements destructive.
This resolution was also
remind one of the things which Charles carried at the Congress:Reade wrote of.
At any rate, I shall
In view of the danger of insect pests, indigemovenous and impoded, the Federal Government
That the vote be reduced Iby £1.

should establish an entomological laboratory.

I do that to enable the Treasurer to reply On previous occasions I have alluded to
to those three allegations-that six pri- the magnificent belt of redgum, which is
soners had to be removed from solitary a rather scarce timber in Victoria, that
confinement in the gaol to a lunatic used to stretch from Rosedale in Gippsasylum; that threats to crucify prisoners land across the Sale plains right on
have been made by some one in au thori ty ; to the Tambo: That was before my
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The opinion was expressed
by the late Mr. A. W. Howitt that
the destruction of that timber was
brought about by a grub. Whether he
was right or wrong I cannot say. Various
opinions are held wi th regard to the
decay of that timber. One view is that,
in the earlier history of the State, really
in the prehistoric period, when navigators visited portions of this continent,
shipwrecks occurrred, with the result
that timber which probably came from
eastern counties was washed in, and the
pest may have been introduced in that
way. I have spoken to the Oonservator
of Forests on the subject, and his view is
that the decay of that valuable belt of
timber was brought about at the end of
a very dry period, when the trees lose
their vitality, and are subject to disease.
The fact remains that the timber did dio,
and it is important that we should have
knowledge in this country to see whether
we cannot prevent the destruction of our
timber by these pests. The Oonservator
of Forests saidForestry means the preservation of the forests.
In practice, it embraces a knowledge of rocks
and soils, the food of the plant-life which covers
them, of botany, the knowledge of vegetable
bodieEj, of chemistry, the science whrch reveals
the nature and properties of bodies, and of
sylviculture, the r,ational treatment and working of ,forest areas, so I3.S to maintain them in
a timber-yielding condition.

Turning now to the area, out of the
56,000,000 acres comprising the State of
Victoria we have 12,000,000 acres of woodland. Of this, 4,000,000 acres is set aside
as climatic reserves and for the protection
of timber.
Of the State forests whioh
remain, there is 2,500,000 acres situated
on the slopes of high mountains, and
these areas are essential to the preservation of our streams and rivers. In asking for forestry schools to be established
in the State, I am not asking the Government to do anything unreasonable or unwarrantable, but only for what everyone
recognises should be done by Parliament
in connexion with forest conservation.
Everyone should recognise the necessity
of forest· cOonservation, and the necessity of
disseminating further informatiOon and of
getting the people tOo be concerned in timber in vario.us places: At Creswick we
have the principal fore,stry school in Australia. The boys who. go· the·re have to, pass
a medical and a competitfve examination,
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and between the ages of fourteen and
sixteen are accepted as pupils.
They
are trained there in the practical way
which is of some value.
Their training
is a little beyond that which they receive
in some of our agricultural schools, other
than Dookie and Longerenong.
Boys
do receive at these two. places a practical
as well as a theoretical training, but in
some of the farms in association with the
higli schools they probably receive more
training in theory than in practice, and
the number of pupils at these places is
small.
The number is small becausa
nothing special has been done by the
Government to provide these lads with
land after passing through the course of
instruction.
But at Oreswick there is
the practical training which is essential
in order to enable these young fellows
to understand and overcome the difficulties associated with forestry. Their training, besides forestry, includes English,
arithmetic, algebra, botany, geology,
physics, chemistry, and. surveying. There
is a pine plantation of something like
700 acres surrounding this school, and the
students are trained in planting and
thinning, measurement, ,and estimating
timber crops. Then, in the vicinity are,two
large natural reserves. These enable the
students to study the habits, the growth,
the felling, and the converting of the trees
into timber.
I know that Parliament
has not given very much consideration to
this question. It has not given that consideration to developmental education that
it should, but we have, through the agencJ
of the weekly press, information disseminated that is of value. We have the
criticism of the press and the observations
made by press writers.
The Leader,
speaking of forest conservation, saysForest conservation is the greatest proposition for the rejuvenation and industrial
longevity of ,any country that can be conceived.
To the -tr~veller passing through various areas
of the State, the eroded fire-scarred useless
acres 'present themselves as definite evidence
of the waste and, despoliation of the .past.

Apparently, the existence of the Forests
Oommission has relieved Ministers since
of responsibility, but the Government, in
order to save its life, will have to do
more than it has done in the past on these
practical questions. Last week I brougbt
under the notice of this House the desirability of getting the University to give
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some attention to the forestry interests of
the State, but this House almost unanimously indicated that these interests were
not of sufficient importance to require
that the subject of forestry should be included in the list of subjects for the
University.
At the Science Oongress
Mr. V. B. Trapp dealt with the question
of timber supplies, and he gave a timely
warning in regard to the danger of insect
pests. He saidTo-day the danger of the shortage of timber
was more serious owing to the .possLbility of
the future destruction of our forests by various
insect and fungus pests. The imported borer
was a deadly one, and .it had been found
even in seasoned 'planks.
A low estimate of
Australia's loss from the borer was £3,000,000
per annum.

Then Dr. Ehrhorn, of Honolulu, said that
America's loss of timber by insect pests
amounted to a sum which would be sufficient to pay Australia's mational debt
three times over.
That shows how'important it is that there should be further
educational institutions if we desire to
keep tbe'se pests Dut Oof Australia, and not
only to keep pests out of Australia, but to
enable us to deal with the pests already
in this country. We waut these schoOols,
but unless the Forests Commission is
supplied with plenty Df money by the
Government, it is impossible for it to do
what is necessary.
Mr. COTTER.-Cut it Oout.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Cut what out~
I have fOound Oon many Dccasions cDuntry
members Oopposing matters which are exceedingly important tOo cOountry interests.
I might- particularly refer tOo the electrificatiOon Oof the suburban railways. That
meant an_ expen.diture of £5,000,000 Oor
£6,000,000; and it was suppOorted by
country members while the mOoney was
more u.rgently needed fOor railways and
roads l~ the cOountry. Forestry is a
country mdustry, and it is essential that
something shOould be done more than has
been in the past tOo develOop these resources. They have been handed Oover to
a CommissiOon, and I have nD objection
to that. I believe the Forests Commission is doing excellent work, but the task
is altogether tOoOo great for it. Considerable assistanoe wDuld he given in the
direction I desire if schoOols Oof fDrestry
were established in various parts of this
State. It was believed tOo be desirable,
man y years agOo, tOo establish a school Df
forestry at Cre<Swick, a.nd the original
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plan has been enlarged on more than one
occasion. I do nOot object to a schoDl of
fDrestry at Creswick, but I dOo Oobject to
all theefIorts in this direction being centralized in Dne place. There are several
places in Victoria where SChDOols COould be
established . successfully, and in close
prOoximity to where valuable timbers are
growing. A few years ago I endeavOoured
tOo get tne Government tOo establish a
schOoOol Oof this kind in the electOorate of
Gippsland N Oorth Oon the verge Df a fOorest,
but the conditions which were sought to'
be imposed made it practically impossible
for lOocal peDple tOo gOo in fOor the schOoDl,
and nothing has been dOonel. It is with
the Oobject of getting other schoOols established that I am bringing this matter
under nOotice now . We want these schOoOols
SD that the public may be' enlightened as
tOo the. value of Oour timbers and hDW we
can preserve them.
Mr. COTTER. - I rise to a point of
order. HOow lOong is this to be allowed
tOo gOo on, and what has it to do, with the
amendment before the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN.-Th~ hDnOorable
member is quite in order.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I should like tOo
see fOorestry taught, not only in the, primary schDOols, but in all Dur educatiOonal
institutions up to the Unive,rsity. It is
patent tOo me, and I think tOo many prominent educatiDnalists, that the system
Df instructing children in rural schools is
not altOogether in keeping with the best
means Df develOoping this State. It is absurd that in a timber-growing district,
where the opportunity presents itself to
esta'b1ish a schoOoI of fOorestry, the same
programme of instruction is given as that
which is given to childr·en in an industrial
suburb like Richmond. If we continue on
these hnes for all time there is very little
probability Oof this State being prOoperly
develOoped. TherefOore, I urge that in all
rural schools the subject Oof fOorestry, as
well as agriculture, should be included in
the curriculum. We want these schools
tOo prevent a timbe,r famine in the State,
but, apparently, Parliament is tOD much
engrDssed in other ma.tters tOo deal with a
questiOon Oof this sDrt, nDtwithstanding its
imEDrtance. After all it is to education
that we have tOo IDok tOo unlock the reSDurces Oof this State and provide tha.t our
products are properly marketed.
NOo
system Oof education can pDssibly be com·
plete unle~$ it tOouches the vital needs Df
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all the people, and reflects the activities a reasonable distance of a timber famine.
We have found in our We have by no means too large an area
export trade, on which Australia will have of timbered lands, and we are importing
to depend in the future for its wealth, soft woods that should be grown in this
that our products have· been rejected State.
Gippsland has a good rainfall,
overseas. If we investigate the reason and there are areas, especially in the
we would find that want of education is northern part of the province, that are
at the bottom of that rejection. Matters eminently fitted for the plantation of
have altered very considerably in the soft woods. The destruction of the forests
world of late, and we will find it much does conce·rn the man upon the land
more difficult in future to compete in very much.
B~e does not look to his
the markets of the world than we have in Iteighbours to preserve .the forests.
He
the past. Other nations have wakened does not look to the school in the district,
up to the possibilities of the situation, or the municipal council to do anything,
and they are determined to get these but he does certainly look to Parliament
markets into their own hands. If we do to take the necessary steps in that direcnot develop in our educational ideas tion.
Victoria, and other parts of Australia
The CHAIRMAN'.-The honorable
which f0110w our example, must fall bemember's
time has expired.
hind.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable
Mr. McGREGOR.-I desire to bring
member's time is nearly up.
under the notice of the Treasurer a reMr. McLACHLAN.-I do not know quest that I feel sure his financial conhow mucn more time I have, but I have science will not disapprove of, inasmuch
sufficient material to enable me to occupy as the granting of it would involve no
it.
expenditure of money.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I rise to a point of
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsON.-It IS
orde;r. In v~ew of the ·fact that :the granted, then. I know what it is.
honorable member for Gippsland North is
Mr. McGREGOR.-The attendants at
a Government supporter, and a "political
our
hospitals for the insane are expected
rat" on the Labour party, is he justified
in speaking from the Opposition side of to retire on reaching the age of sixty
years. A doctor can, however, grant a
the House ~
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable certificate which permits an attendant to
member for Gippsland North is perfectly carryon until he is sixty-two years of age.
entitled to speak from where he is at The attendants desire that, as in the
clerical division, the term shall be exthe present time.,
Their reMr. E-VERARD.-I object to that tended to sixty-five years.
term ,I political rat." Such a remark is muneration is not such as to envery out of place in this Assembly, and able them to provide for any period after
the honorable member represents an im- sixty-two years of age, when they are not
old enough to obtain the old-age pension.
portant part of Victoria.
Mr. SLATER.-He should sit on the A first class officer receives £222, of which
other side of the House.
£14 is taken for quarters. There is no
Mr. McLA.OHLAN.-We want these need for me to labour the matter, as
schools that we may hold in trust that the Treasurer has already indicated that
which was handed down to us. In the the request will be granted.
late war, men went out from all
1\£r. LAWSON (Premier ).-There is
parts of Australia to fight for the main- a matter that I should like to mention to
tenance of the· liberties we enjoy, and honorable members. On the motion tha.t
it is our duty, as far as we can, to set Supply be granted, the honorable' member
up whatever institutions are necessary to for Essendon has moved an amendment
Of
conserve the interests of the people. to reduce the amount by £1.
Wherever you go throughout the tim- course, the Government cannot accept an
bered areas of the State there is evi- amendment of that kind. The GovernUnless we can ment must lead the House, and control
dence of great waste.
create a conscience through the estab- the House in regard to public expenditure.
liehment of schools and the education of That is an inherent part of the responsithe young in this matter, we are within bility which the Government carries.
Qf the people.
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I take this vie'w: that motions for a reduction, unless they are deliberately intended to express no confidence in the Government, are of very Jittle value at all,
except from the stand-point of focussing
attention upon the discussion of any particular subject, and so I ask the Oommittee not to agree to the amendment. It
will take the honorable member nowhere,
whether it is carried or not. It cannot
effect the purpose which he has in view.
I ask honorable members to consider for
a moment the broader question of the
position which the Government holds in
the House, and in directing attention to
that, I want to review one or two statements which I have had communicated to
me. One has to be careful to do nothing
which may be in any way construed as a
breach of honour or a breach of parliamentary etiquette, 'and, therefore, I
cannot refer to conversations which have
taken place in the lobbies. I do not refer
to anything that I have said, or to anything that has been said to me, but it is
reported that statements have been made
and are currently believed-Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It is
another way of doing the same thing.
Mr. LAWSON.-N o. The honorable
member will see that I am guarding the
position, so far as that is concerned. I
am not breaking any confidence at all.
But it is currently reported that the Government has substituted for a request
for two months' Supply a suggestion for
one month's Supply, and that this was
done by arrangement with the Leader of
the Farmers Union party; and, further,
that the Government gave an undertaking
last night that that would be do:r;te.
Mr. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzroy).-I
thought it was purely accidental.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will tell honorable
members what took place.
Mr. ALLAN.-You do not say there was
any arrangement with me, do you?
lIr. J..IAWSON.-No.
I am saying
that that is the current report. I know
that the hOllorable member for Rodney
will support me in the statement that he
never discussed the matter with me, nor I
with him, and that there was never any
Rrrangemont between the Government and
the 'Farmers Union party in regard to
this question of Supply.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is correct.
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Mr. LAWSON.-That disposes of one
rumour that has been circulated. Now,
the other rumour is that the Government
was waited upon by a deputation of members and told that the Government would
be beaten if it ask~d for two months' Supply. That also is not correct. But this
is correct: that yesterday I was informed
by the Treasurer that it was necessary,
owing to the fortnightly payments to the
Public Service having to be met on Friday in next week, that we should get
Supply through to-day, in order that the
Supply Bill could be sent to the Council
to be dealt with on Tuesday.
I did
hear last night--horw true it was I have
nOi means O'f knowing-that the,re was a
movement on foot to prevent the Government from getting two months' 'Supply,
and that Supply wO'uld not be granted if
we asked for it for two months.
In
other words, if the Government attempted
to obtain two months' Supply it wou"trl
be beaten, and that wO'uld bel the end of
the e,xistencel o,f the Ministry, because no
Ministry could take a defeat on a matter of that kind.
111'. PRENDERGAST.-It is most kind of
Minist.erial membe,rs to tell you all that
is going on.
lY1r . LAWSON .-That information
was given to me.
Mr. ROBERTSON ._cc Who killed Cock
Robin 1 "
Mr. LAWSON.-As a ma.tte~ of fact,
there were certain movements talcing place
last night. That. was perfectly evident
to anyone who went about even with
his eyes shut. I turned this matter over
.
in my mind-BAILEY.-'-And out-manreuvred
Mr.
the other membe,rs.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 turned this matter
ove'r in my mind, and I said to myself,
cc A month's Supply will suit the Government just as well as two months'
Supply."
Mr. BAILEY.-A month's Supply plus
o·ffice, of course.
Mr. LA WSON.-I will have a wo.rd
or two to say a.bout office in a minute.
N 0' message had c0'me to the House from
His ExceUency the Lieutenant-Governor,
and no steps had been taken towards asking for two months' Supply except that a
slip had been circulated by the Treasury,
following the usual custom in asking fO'r
two mO'nths' Supply, which had been
granted every year. I will teU honotable membelrs the view I took, not with
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the O'bject of hO'lding Dn to' O'ffice, if a
majO'rity of hDnDrable membe~s dO' nDt
desire the, GO've,rnment to' remain in
pDwer. The view I toO'k, and which I
still hO'ld, is that this mOoney is essential
for the payment Qf thei public creditor
and the public servants Qf VictQria, and
it is essential that it should be made
available,.
A crisis would have meant
chaO's in the Treasury and inability to'
melet the, Dbligations due to' O'ur Service.
Discussing the ma.tter with thO'sel colleagues O'f mine whO' were available,-I gDt
my infDrmatiO'n very la,te last night-I
said, "This is nOot a suitable ground O'n
which to test the, question as to' whe,ther
the GQovernment has the cDnfidence Df
the HO'usel, and thO'se honorable members .
whO' contemplate dDing it probably dO'
nDt rea.Iize' the respOonsibility that they
would be, taking upon themselves in putting the finances in a state Qf chaos at
this particular time, wheln we havel to'
meet the O'bligations due to' the Public
Service."
Mr. BAILEY.-The Premier is addressing his supporters, I understand.
Mr. COTTER.-He is "jacketting' ,
them, nDt us. Why did he not make this
statement at their Caucus meeting Dn
Wednesday ~
Mr . LAWSON .-1 am endeavouring
to' make a statement, and I shO'uld be
glad if hDno'rable members wDuld listen
to' me'.
It may nQlt bfll interesting to'
hO'nQlrable meilllbers ion .the, OppositiDn
side O'f the House.
Mr. COTTER.-vVhy didn?t you make
it at your Caucus O'n W,ednesday ~
Mr. LA WSON.-I am entitled to put
my view to' honQrable members.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Ye·s; but why
have party squabbles in the House ~
Why dDn't you take them to' your Caucus ~
Mr. V\'EBBEn. (to' 1\1r. La:wsDn).-We
don't want tOo see you 'wash your dirty
linen.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) (tOo Mr.
Lawson).-Wash it where yO'U like.
Don't be dictated to' by the hO'nO'rable·
member for AbbotsfO'rd.
. Mr. LAWSON.-AcCQlrdingly the GDvernment have to-day asked fDr Dne
month's Supply, and the Treasure,r explained that he hoped to' be in a position be,fQlrel tha,t Suuply runs Qut tol intrO'duce his Budget:=-that is, of course,
assuming that the GQlve,rnment is in
charge of the HO'use at tha,t time. I
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want to make it perfectly plain that
there has been nO' climb-dQlwn on the
part Df the! Governm.ent., and thel actiDn
it has ta,ken has not belen taken fO'r the
purpose of clinging tOo office Qr anything
Df that kind.
It has been doone in the
public interest, and to prevent 'the cO'nfusion which would have ensued frO'm
the taking of such a course as I was advised was contemplated. This Government
has been in O'ffice for a. considerable time,
and during the time: I ha,ve had the
hO'nQur of leadership in this HQuse I
have· endeavoured to bel true to' the traditiO'ns of parliamentary gO'vernment. I
have endeavQlured to' lead the HO'use in a
cDnstitutiDnal way, and I ha,ve asked that
matt~rs S;h()luld be dealt with in the
HDuse in accordance with the best British
parliamentary traditiO'ns. It is fO'r honorable members to' say whether O'r nQot I
ha,ve failed Qor succeleded in my de,sireo to'
maintain thO'se traditiO'ns. But I want
them to. knO'w that the GO'vernment is
nDt clinging on to the Treasury bench.
It invit€S the House to' say at any time
that the Government has nO' longer its
cO'nfidence, and that is the constitutional
way in which to remoove the GDvernment.
M~. COTTER.-We CQluld not scrape
the GDVeil'nmeut off thel Tre,asury bench.
Mr. LAWSON.-The O'pen way and the
proper way is for honorable members who
are dissatisfied tOo coomel right out and tell
the Government that the~ do not want
it. It is nO' use t4inking that a Gove,rnment can le'ad the' Hoouse, or that the
House can efficiently discharge its duty,
under the conditions which have obtained
since I returned from the Old Country.
Last night the House was discussing the
Gas RegulatiO'n Bill-a measure Df
tremendous inte,rest and far-reaching influence.
The honO'rable membe,r for
TDorak and the hQlno'rable, member fO'r
St. Kilda made spele,ches.
After the
hoonO'rable member fQlr St. Kilda made his
speech he went from ·the Chamber. The
honDrable member fDr TDorak also, went
from the Chambe,r, and when the House
adjourned, the Chief Secretary and I were
the only two lll~mbers Q1n thel Ministe·rial
side. The Leader of the Farmers Union
party was sitting in the coorne,r. For a
considerable part O'f the time he was in
t.he front row oof the ga.lle:ry, and heard
all the discussiO'n. I dO' noot wish too cast
a, reflectiQn O'n hon~rable members, but
speaking gene,rally, the,re was noo!, that
close attention to the debate--

<'.
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Mr. EGGLESTON .-On the part of Ministers.
Mr. EVERARD~-Crack the whip over

us.
Mr. SLATER.-This is a great advertisement to the country as to how the
Ministeria.l party stands.
:Mr. lvloRLEY.-It is quite true.
1\1r. LAWSON.-We cannot dOl the'
business of the country in that
way. . When the interest in parliamentary proceedings is transferred
to corridors and lobbies, and honorable membe'rs a·re more> concerned with.
the question of how they can put the
Government out than with the business
of the House, the work which the country
expects from the :House cannot be obtained. I am not speaking in heat or
in anger. I have no ill-will towards anybody-none at an; but I dOl say, and I
am not speaking now to membe,rs O'f the
Opposition-lv!r. ~ROWNBILL.-YO'U knO'w whe,re we
are.
Mr. LAWSON.-We know where
members 0'£ the Opposition a.re, but I
say to members on the Ministerial side,
"Give the' Government suppO'rt, O'r end the
Government." Do not le,t us go on as we
have been going. The Government cannot concentrate its attentiO'n on the work
if it feels that it is safe only from the
Thursday till the following Tuesday. I
d(.\ not make this statement in any anger,
It is
but from a sense of public duty.
impossible for the Government to continue-~1:r. PRENDERGAST.-We are not interested in this.
You are quarrelling
amongst yourselves.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not a' quarrel at
all.
Mr. BAII_EY.-As soon as they have a
majority you will go out.
Mr. LAWSON.-I wish now to utter
the final word.
Either the Government
possesses the confidence of the House or
it does not.
If it possesses the confidence of the House it is willing to go on
with the dischai·ge of its duties.
If
honorable members are not satisfied I
ask them to take the necessary steps to
make a change.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ....:..-The honorable gentleman has told us something that
we were not aware Qof except by rumQour.
He seems to have turned the convei-
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sations into a general statement, and
now I want to know what induced him
last night to place in our hands lists of
Supply amounting to £2,283,874. When
I came into the House this morning I
heard that some one was going to move
for a reduction of the Supply by onehalf, and I found on looking at the list
of Supply that it amounted to £1,172,079.
What induced him to do thad
It was
not because an error had 'been made.,
Mr. HOGAN.-They did it because they
heard the rumour.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Evidently. I
should like to know why the Government
The Treasurer said he reduced
did it.
the Supply from a two months' Supply
to a one month's Supply because he
found that he would pe able to deliver
the Budget in .a month's time.
How
did he discover that?
The first list of
Supply was agreed to by the Cabinet, but
last night they decided to reduce it to
meet the rumour that was going about last
night. That rumour was that some member intended to move for a reduction in
Qorder that t.he Bill should provide fQor O'ne
month inste.ad of for two months. Because
of some trouble in the Government party
the House is being made use of. If the
statement was correct that the Government intended to stand or fall in the service of the country, why did they reduce
the Supply? If the Premier was so confident of his position in the country, and
so desirous 'of appearing as the great
Leader of the party, why did he allow
the Supply to be reduced?
It" appears
k) me to be a trick, but our party have
·not been tricked. We have the Government party quarrelling as hard as they
can, and yet some leading men in the
party went to Daylesford to try to get
a man returned in support of the Ministry.
Some of those who did so are the
centre of the present disaffection, and
they have been so all along.
We rannot avoid noticing these things. It does
not seem to me to be the right thing for
the Premier to proclaim himself the
saviour of the country by the adoption
of a trick to "dish" some of his supporters.
I have never seen such a large
attendance for a Thursday as we have
The whip must have been
to-day.
cracked. I see before me members 'lhat

.
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I have never seen here before on a. Thursday.
They want to seize the reins of
Government.
I have nothing further to
say except that this is a waste of the
time of the House and of the country.
The Government party have been holding caucuses every vVednesday for the
last four Wednesdays, and I recommend
them to go into Caucus again and try to
settle their differences there rather than
iD the House.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 wish to state
the point of view of the metropolitan
Liberals on this question.
The Premier
has put the position in a very unfair
light, and has endeavoured to chastise
members of his own party who have no
other object than the solidarity of the
party and the framing o,f a policy,
so that the party may
be
able
to present a good
face
to
the
country and the best possible front
a t the next election.
The unfairness of
his statement is the attempt to suggest
that our representations to him last night
were intended to put him into an unfair
position with regard to the payment of
the public servants. We know very well
that a move to-day in connexion with
the Supply for the public servants cannot
be any embarrassment to the Ministry,
and it would not be embar!assing even
if it came on the succeeding Thursday,
for the public servants could be paid out
of the Treasurer's advance, as was don~
on a previous occasion.
The Premier
did not say that representations were
made to him by us out of fairness to himsdf . We told him we had good motives
from the point of view of the public
finance, and pointed out w~at w~ intended
to do.
It was not our IntentIon to remove the Government from the Treasury
bench bu t we were anxious to realize
the p~inciples of our party-principles
that we have advocated ever since WfJ
issued our manifesto.
In the manifesto
we issued a few months ago we put this
in the forefrontIn view of the rapid growth of State debts
and State expenditure, caused la.rgely ,by development ,schemes, the me,tropolitan Liberals
urO'e that the debate on the finances should
take place in the early days of the :session.
after the pre,sentation of an early Budget, and
miO'ht well replace the long and futile Addressin-Reply to the Governor's S~eec~.
,:!,his
would calise a closer exammatIon mto
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public finance.
iMuch .more and earlier information <is needed as to the expenditure of
the various Departments, the methods of raising revenue, 'and securing results.
There
should be a special inquiry into the question
of sinking fund,s, &c.

If, ·at the end of August, we agreed to
vote two months' Supply, surely it would
be a direct contradiction of the platform
we have issued, especially in view of what
has taken place in previous years.
Last
session the Budget was presented at
the beginning of October, but no
attempt was made tOo debate it until
December.
The Estimate,s were not
brought on ,until Decembe'l' 8. Those
fOor the Chief Secretary's Department
were nOot passed until December 12,
and the rest of the Estimates were put
through in one afternoon.
Members of
this party take the view that that is not
proper provision for the discussion of thefinances of this State.
Mr. COTTER.-Look what your party
did in the Federal House.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am not responsible for any party in the Federal House.
As I pointed out, we have protested
against this method of dealing with the
finances, and an opportunity was presented to us on these votes on account
to enforce that principle, and we were
bound to do so.
Twelve hours before
they came to the House we went to the
Premier and told him our intention. It
cannot be said that our action was that
of a 1p.arauding expedition of wreckers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not say that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That seemed to
be the intention.
Our view of financial
questions is perfectly sound and wellfounded, and it has been expressly stated,
not only to the House, but to the people.
Mr. BAILEY.-Were you delighted when
the Government backed down?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Last night we
got everything we asked for, and if the
Premier had wished to test the opinion
of the House as to his Government he
had an opportunity of doing so. To bring
that forward and attempt to chastise us
for it is, I think, a very unworthy thin(J
to do.
"
0
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did nOot chastise YOlt.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In my opinion,
the position was put to the HOouse
in a very unfair way.
We had out'
principles to carry out, and there
was nothing in what we did which
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was no,t a,bsOolutely demanded of us
by the statement we issued.
From
the point of view of public discussion and
control of finance in this House, it is
absolutely essential that we should have
the Budget before the end of September.
Mr. OOTTER.-YOU are only an accident.
You have been here only twenty
minutes, and you start to lecture us.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not suppose
.that any lecturer would have the slightest
effect on the mind of the honorable membel'.
The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member for Richmond must not interject
in that way. It is absOolutely disorderly.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The suggestion
is that members of ,this party have acted
unfairly to the Government, but we have
done nothing inconsistent with our principles.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-YOU could have raised
the financial question in the House this
morning.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We saw the head
of the Ministerial party and told him
what we intended to do. Oould anything
be fairer?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What about the men
who were not consulted?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Of the negotiations with other parties I know nothing.
It was nOot a plot on our pa.rt, but a move
which was dictated by our pOolicy.
Mr. COTTER.-What do you mean by
" our" 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Ishould say, Mr.
Chairman, that it is a good idea that
order should be kept in this House.
I
do not" know how anyone can be expected
to address the Ohair with a chorus of
interjections such as I hear.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must appeal to
honorable members generally, no matter
where they sit.
No doubt there is a
feeling of tension in the Chamber, but
honorable members should cease interjecting.
Mr. COTTER.-I merely want to know
who" our" party is.
The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable
member will' allow the honorable member
for St. Kilda to make his statement, h8
can speak himself afterwards.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I suggest that
any breach in the solidarity of the Ministerial party has been made by the Premier
and not by us.
The attempt of the
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Premier to put us in the wrong on this
question is very serious and very unjustifiable.
.As a matter of fact, what has
been the history of this so-called insurgence ~
The fact is we have attempted
on every possible occasion to put our
cards on the table.
The party knew
exactly what c<Ymplaints we had. They
were complaints which I consider were
well justified. T~ey were put before the
people in tempera.e language, and they
were conveyed in a proper way to the
party.
At party meetings the Premier
has been told exactly what we feel, but
so far we have had no lead at all. The
only action of the Premier has been his
speech to-day.
Why did he not give us
leadership in the party? On every occasion when a crisis has been likely to arise
t.his session, we have gone to the Premier
and asked, "What is to be your policy
on this question?" When the outer ports
question was debated here I said
to the honorable gentleman, "I cannot understand whether you are going to
give this inquiry or not," and when
the Premier replied that he was going to
give it, we voted with the Government.
When we heard yesterday that these votes
on account were to come forward, we went
to the Premier and said, " We object to
two months' Supply, because it will delay
the Budget too much," and the Premier
replied, " Well, we will make it one
month." If the Premier wants the confidence of the House in the Government
tested, he should have had it tested on
that, but he does not give us an opportunity of testing it. Yet he says that it
is the only thing he wants.
I suggest
that it does not look very much like it.
It is not the aim of this party to get on the
Treasury bench.
Our aim is to realize
the planks which we have outlined. We
brought our manifesto before the public
two months before the House met so that
the Ministry could demonstrate by policy
and by administration whether they deserved to continue in Ooffice. The Premier's
s':lggestion that we have been absolutely
dIsloyal, and entered into negotiations behind his back, is answered by the fact
that we are acting in strict accordance
with. the principles of our party.
It is
not we who have interfered with the
s~lidarity of the party, but the Premier
hIlllself.
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Mr. EVER.ARD.-I take exception' to
the castigation given by the Premier to
the honorable members sitting behind him
in this House. He knows that very often
in matters of great nitional moment, even
when he himself or the Leader of the
Opposition is speaking, honorable members do not sit here and listen for hours to
information that they can gather from
Hansard when the speeches are printed.
The Premier himself knows that the rebuke which he has given to honorable
members on the Ministerial side of the
House was absolutely uncalled for. Last
year we were" bull-dozed" by the Government in regard to the Budget, which was
not brought forward until the very dying
hours of the session, and we were told
that if we did not pass the Budget
then we should be called back to sit in
this chamber of torture during J-anuary.
Vf e gave the Governmen.t notice yesterday-I do not mean the Metropolitan
party, but the members of the Oountry
Liberal party-that we were distinctly
and absolutely against the two months'
Supply.. Those honorable members gave
their reasons, and the Premier knew the
reasons very well. I would also say that,
in regard to making statements in this
I{ouse, I have carefully refrained from
speaking on various subjects. I am not
satisfied with the personnel of the Government, by any means. The Premier
is a good man, and a good Leader, but
amongst the team ~re honorable members
who are not fit to o'ccupy a position in the
Ministry. There is one industry that is
languishing on account of the way in
which the Department of Agriculture has
been administered.
The heads of that
Department have not the confidence of
the people of this State.
The fruitgrowers of the State have no confidence
in the head of that Department, and will
not come to it for advice, because they
have been consistently turned down-consistently and persistently turned down.
Last year.I called attention in the House
to the state of the fruit industry; and the
present Acting Minister of Agriculture
-wh'lt did he do? He sneered. He went
r'Jund sneering, and made misstatements
out in the lobbies of this Chamber. In
regard to the Premier lashing his supporters, I say distinctly that he may have
the confidence of the House, and' one or
two of his Ministers may also, but there
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are Ministers sitting with him who have
not the confidence of the country.
Mr. WEBBER.-Have you confidence in
the Minister of Agriculture ~
Mr. EVERARD.-I have not.
Mr. WEBBER.-Well, that is the PremIer.
Mr. EVERARD.-I was referring to
the ·Acting Minister of Agriculture. There
is one thing we have been asking for and
have been promised during the last three
or four years. We have been promised
a director or superintendent of horticulture, and we have been put off from time
to time and told that the position would
be advertised, and that the best man available would be appointed. During the last
week or tw<;> there were very grave
rumours that a gentleman from abroad
was going to be appointed to that position. The fruit-growers of the State take
strong exception to anybody from abroad
getting the position, which he will not be
able to maintain. It would take a man
from abroad at least the three years for
which he was appointed to find out the
local conditions, and the fruit-growers
object to anybody but a local man who
knows the whole matter from end to end
having this position. If we cannot find
a man in Victoria capable of maintaining
the position of superintendent of horticulture, then it is a bad look-out for the
State. I may say that I listened to the
Premier's speech to-day, and I take keen
exception to the statement he made. It
was .simply a castigation of honorable
members on this (the Ministerial) side of
the House. Honorable members on the
Ministerial side of the House are· as
anxious about the welfare and well-being
of the country as he or any member of
his Government is. There are honorable
members of this House who are, perhaps,
engaged in other matters and are searching for information in regard to those
matters, and they are not going to sit here
hour af tel' hour listening to speeches
wIlen they know exactly what the plll'port
or the speeches will be. But the Pl'umier
should know that, and I take exceptIon to
what he said. I made the suggestion last
year in regard to the fruit industry that
we should go in for the system of dehydration of fruit, which would be the salvation of the fruit industry. But I will
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not speak at lengt~ on these mat~ers now,
as I intend to brIng up the subJect at a
later date. (But in regard to. the sta.tement of the Premier that we dId not gIve
fair support, that statement is not cor~ect,
it is not true. The Government certaInly
gave us the impression last night that it
was going to ask for two months' Suppl;y,
and this morning, in deference to thell'
supporters, the Government altered the
word "two" to " one," and we were very
pleased at it, becaus~ the. Treasurer has
now promised to bnng hIS Budget forward in a month's time, or a couple of
months' time, as it is almost ready to
come before the House. The sooner the
Budget comes before the House, and we
have the chance of going through it piecemeal the better it will be. It is not fair
to the supporters of the Government and
to the people of the country that thl3
Budget statement should be handed to us
at the very last moment, and that we
should then have a revolver pointed at our
heads and be told, "If you do not pass
the Budget now, you will have to come
We hope that the
back in January."
statement that the Budget will be ready
within the next month or six weeks is correct. I do not wish to delay the House,
except to enter my protest; but I will
take the opportunity of speaking .o~ matters in regar<l to roads and the fruIt Industry at some other time. We know tha~ ~he
fruit-growers are in a parlous condl~lOn
throughout the State, and are alL'{IOUS
to know where they are to get markets.
I hope that an opportunity will ~e given
to honorable members to deal WIth that
matter. Before sitting down, I should
just like again to enter a~ emphatic p:otest against the way in whICh the Preml~r
has dealt with honorable members on th18
(the Ministerial) side of the House.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I desire to
inform honorable members that Mr.
Wignall, a member. of the British
Immjgration DelegatIOn, and a member of the flouse of Commons,
is
within
the
precincts of
the
House. I should be glad if honorable
members would agree to report progress,
80 that the Speaker may take the chair,
I shall then have the opportunity of submitting a motion that Mr. Wignall be
provided with a chair on the floor of the
chamber.
'
Progress was reported.
Mr, Everard.
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DISTING VISHED VISITOR.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I desire to
inform honorable members that Mr.
Wignall, a member of the House of
Commons, is within ...the precincts of the
House. I move-That a chair be provided on tl1e floor of
the House tor Mr. J. Wignall, a member of the
House of Commons.

This is an honour which I am sure the
House will gladly pay to a member of
the Imperial Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST seconded the
motion, which was agreed to, and Mr.
'Vignall was accommodated with a seat on
the floor of the House.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The House again went into Committee
of Supply.
The CHAIRMAN called Mr. Deany.
Mr. DEANY rose to speak.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I want to preserve
the rights 'of members sitting on the
OppQosition side of the HQouse,. I rose to a
point Oof orde,r earlier in the afternoon
and drew the attention Oof the Chairman
Oof Committees to the fact that the,re was
a member sitting Qon the Opposition side
who does not belong to the Opposition.
He however, gets the call in preferen;e to SOome member of the Opposition,
and, in this way, a grave injustice is
done. One or two honOorable members Oof
thte Opposition wante~ to address the
House, but were prevented from doing so
because a Government supporter, sitting
on this (the Opposition) side, was given
precedence. THat is a distinct grievance
to members Qof the Opposition, and it is
Qone which I intend to bring under notice
in a 've,ry definite way. I am not blaming the Cnairman of CQommittees, but an
injustice has again been done to a member of the Opposition in not getting the
call. This means that there will be three
speeche1s from the Ministerial side of the
HOouse in succession, and the Opposition
has been practically " gagged." I do not
know that. you, Mr. Cotter (who had
taken the chair' as Acting Chairman immediately Mr. Deany rose to speak), can
deal with this matter in any way, but I
want to make a protest against this precedence to supporters of the Government,
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
COTTER).-I am in rather an unfortunate
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. position, as I have just relieved the
Chairman of Committees. I do not know
who spoke before lVIr. Deany w~ call~d,
but I will see that your protest IS carrIed
to the Speaker if I can do so.
¥r.
Deany has the call.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Upon a point
of order, I should like to say that this
(the Opposition) side of the House has
grave cause of complaint. at the. action. of
the Chairman of CommIttees m callmg
three members in successon from the
Ministerial side without giving memjJers
of the Opposition an opportunity to speak
at all. If we allow this matter to go
unchallenged, there is no reason why the
Chairman should not continue to call
honorable members sitting on the Ministerial side of the House, and deny honorable memBers of the Opposition the right
to speak _at all. The forms of the House
provide that honorable members shall be
called alternatively from each side j that
is a privilege we should insist upon. It
is an exemplary rule. and the honorable
member for Bendigo East is quite right in
calling attention to what has occurred. I
have no doubt that the Ohairman inadvertently called upon the honorable member for Warrnambool, but he acted
wrongly, and in view of that fact, you,
Mr. Cotter, ought to rectify the position
by calling upon the honorable member
for Bend~go. I see no reason why honorable members of the Opposition should be
punished in this way.
The ACTING CHAIRl\1AN (Mr. Cotter).-The honorable member for Collingwood has not helped me in any way. The
Chairman of Committees had called the
honorable member for Warrnambool, and
there does not seem to be anything for me
to do except to allow him to proceed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Would I be in
order in moving that the matter be
reported to the Speaker, so that we might
have a definite ruling on this important
question, and prevent this (the Opposition) side being ignored in the way it has
he,en during the whole of the proceedings
to-day? Little opportunity has been given
to honorable members of the Opposition
to discuss matters, and during the sitting
we have had Ministetialists criticising the
Government, and the Premier criticising
his .Followers. I feel very much inclined
to move that you report the matter to
the Speaker, so that, we might have a
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ruling on this matter as well as upon the
other question raised by the honorable
member for Bendigo, about a :Ministerial
supporter
sitting
on
the
Opposition side of the House, and, by
virtue of that fact, receiving a call to the
exclusion of a member of the Opposition.
If this sort of thing continues there is
nothing to prevent Ministerial supporters
transferring their seats from one side of
the House to the other, and in that way
occupying the whole time of the House
to the exclusion Oof honOorable members of
the Opposition.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Cotter).-If the honorable member for Collingwood persists in his motiOon, and it is
agreed to by the COommittee, I will report
progress. I will ask the Speaker for his
ruling on the matter, and will do that
whether I am right Oor wrong. The hOonorable member for Collingwood wants to
preserve the rights o~ honOorable members,
and I think I had better leave the chair
and ask the Speaker to deal with the
whole question.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I understand that the Acting Ohairman desires
to consult the Speaker in regard to a
point of order that has been raised. To
enable that to be done, I move-That progress be reported.

The motion to report progress was
agreed to, and progress was reported.
Mr. OOTTER.-Mr. Speaker, a point
of order was raised whilst I was in the
chair in Oommittee upon which your ruling is desired.
A complaint has been
made that two or three Ministerial members have been allowed to speak in succession, notwithstanding that Opposition
members had risen in their places, and
thereby indicated their wish to speak. The
honorable member for Warrnambool (Mr.
Deany) was called, and ~the honorable member for Bendigo East and the honorable
member for Oollingwood took exception
to the fact that there had been no call
from the Opposition side of the House.
As they were dissatisfied with the action
of the Ohair, it was felt that the matter.
should be submitted to you.
Mr. OLOUGH. - Perhaps I may be
permitted to state the £:ase. I rose
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to a point of order. earlier in the afternoon when' Mr. A. A. Billson was in
the chair. I questioned the right of the
honorable member for Gippsland North
to speak from this side of the House as
an Opposition member.
He was returned at the last election as a Government supporter, but he occupies a seat on
the Opposition benches.
When he sat
down the honorable member for Ballarat
East addressed the Oommittee, after,
which the Premier spoke.
There was
then an address from the Leader of the
Opposition, who was followed by the honor able member for St. Kilda, the honorable merp.ber for Evelyn, and the honorable member for Warrnambool. I, and
I think one other member of the Opposition, rose together to catch the Ohairman's eye before Mr. Deany was called
upon.
Oonsidering what has occurred
this afternoon, the position was manifestly . unfair to this side of the House.
But I specially want to emphasize the
position occupied by the honorable memI say that
ber for Gippsland North.
he should not be recognised in a call from
the Ohair as an Opposition member. He
was so recognised, though one or two Opposition members wished to speak. They
were ignored, and that is a manifest injustice to us.
Mr. A. A. BII.JLSON (Ovens).-May
I say, Mr. Speaker, that I was the occupant of the chair at the time referred to
by the honorable member for Bendigo
East.
When the honorable member for
Gippsland North rose I called upon him.
1 am unaware even now whether he is a
Government supporter or not.
When
the honorable member for Bendigo East
rose my attention was directed to another
part of the Ohamber, and I did not see
him.
I am 'sure that the honorable
member for Bendigo East knows me too
well to think that I would purposely
ignore him. I called upon the honorable
member for Warrnambool.
The honorable member for Richmond succeeJed
me in the chair, and he has been requested both by the honorable member
for Ren~igo East and the honorable
momber for Oollingwood to submit the
point of order that}Vas raised to you for
decision.
Anything that I may have
done was unintentional.
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The SPEAKER.-Mr. Acting Chairman, how does this matter come before
me?
Mr. OOTTER.-The question arose as
to 'whether the two sides of the House
:were being fairly treated in respect of
the members called upon to speak, and it
was suggested that progress should be reported in order that we might get your
ruling.
Three honorable members were
called upon in succession from the Ministerial side. I had only just taken the
chair.
Mr. SPEAKER.-There is no point of
The matter is entirely within
order.
the discretion of the Chairman.
There
is a certain unwritten law that an honorable member having spoken from one
side, an honorable member from the
other side of the House should be called
But that is subject to the honupon.
orable member catching the eye of the
Speaker or the Ohairman.
Mr. BAILEY. - I should like your
ruling, 111'. Speaker, with regard to the
If a supporter of the
order of call.
Government passes over to the Opposition side of the House, and is sitting on
this side of the House, should he be
called upon as against a member of the
Opposition?

0

o

The SPEAKER.-The rule is that the
Speaker or the Ohairman calls upon the
member who first catches his eye. But
in answer more directly to the honorable
member, I may say that if a member had
just spoken on the Government side, and
two members rose from the Opposition
side, one who usually sits on the
Government side of the House and
the other not, then personally I
should, unless there was some special
reason, follow the ordinary rule by
calling upon the member who usually
speaks from the Opposition side.
But
there is no point of order in the matter.
As I have said, the rule is that the
Speaker or the Chairman calls upon the
member who first catches his eye. But
it is an unwritten rule to call upon honorable members from alternative sides.
1fr. PRENDERGl\.ST. - It is gene.rul1y recognised that the opposite sides
shall be heard alternatively in a debate.
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vernment are absolute,ly slighting the
House in this respect. I hav~ spoken. to
the Premier Qon mOore than one occaSlO'n
regarding the ma.tter, and I have always
had the pramise that it would be atThat the Chairman do now leave the chair.
tended to in due co.urse o.r within a day
I do this for the purpose of discuss~ng o.r twO', yet the matter is be,ing hung up.
the statement made by the PremIer. Why is this mast impo.rtant ma.tte,r hung
In my Dpinion J it was a mDst extra- up 1 The country wants tOo know, and
Drdinary sta.tement, and may I say, the the HOouse wants to knQow, whether the
most foO'lish statement I have ever heard desires af hono.rable members are gQoing
from the Leader of any Government or to' bel a.cceded to 0.1' not. Thel Governthe Leader Df any party. I understa~d ment must have sQome reasQon for no.t
tha,t t.here is already be.fOore the CommIt- appQointing the secQond RQoyal Cammissi~n.
tee an amendment submitted by the It may be' said that the,y dO' nQot deSlre
. hGnorablel member for Essendon. There- to have the oute,r pa·rts represented Qon it.
fDre I dO' nDt know exactly what the If that is the case, they sho.uld say so, and
pOosition is. 11y drastic action has been then we could take the opPo.rtunity of
fOorced upan me by many reasGn~.
replying to. them. As a matter of fact,
all know what happened last mght. In I dO' nat se'e ha'w the GQovernment can
conne,xion with the Gave,rnmeut askmg take exception to the repre.sentation Qof
fDr twO' mDnths' Supply, and we knDw the oute.r Po.rts on thel Commission, bewhat has happened tOo-day. What the cause even if Oolle or two Qout of se,ven
GOovernment has done is not creditable to' members represented Duter pDrts, and were
it. It has simply followed its practi(:e uncDnsciously biased in favaur Qof Dute,r
Oof climbing down. Same three, weeks or ports, the Go.ve1rnment, if they were
a' mOonth ago I made cha~ges in t?is sincere in the Po.licy which the Premier
House, against certain people m CDnne'XlOn enunciated in Castlemaine in 1921, shDuld
with the Warrnambool breakwater CDn- welcome any membe.r whO' might be a
tra.ct. The Gove·rnment tO'Ook nOo nOotice little bit inclined too favour thel developof thase cha,rges until abDut a. welek Dr ment Qof the Qouter ports, be,cause that
ten days aitertWards, wheln t~ey were would be only carrying Dut the Poolicy of
forced intO' giving some replx. They then the Go.vernment.
I have risen to enpramised to' get the PublIc Works .De- deavO'ur too extract from thel Gove,rnment
partment to' inquirel into the que~.tI~n. SDme statement as tOo what they axe going
Afte,r being forced by a great maoJO'r~ty to' do with respect tOo thel appointment
of hOonorable, members, thel PremIer Oof the se.cand ROoya.l CQommission. The
climbed dOown and Ooffered what had been matter has been de.Iibera,te.Iy hung up,
asked fO'r by me--twD ROoyal CO'mmis- thDugh members o,f this Hause directed
siO'ns. Since then the first Royal Com- with nO' uncertain vo.ice tha.t the CommismissiDn has been a.ppointed. The COom- sian shauld be appointed. Three we,eks
mission is no.t a Judge of the Supreme have elapsed since then, and go.o.dness
CDurt but I am not blaming them for knDws whether we shall evell" have the
that 'because the Judges refused to act. Commissioon appointed at all. FOol' that
The' terms of the Commission have not reasan alQone I think I am quite justified
yet been presented to the House, though in moving that the 'Chairman leave the
the inquiry is tOo begin next Tuesd~y. chair. Furthe1r, I canno.t understand the
Wei had a discussion on the questIOn Premier making such a statement as he
to'-day, yet the te,rms Oof the Commission made this a,fternoon. He ridiculed the
have never been befOore the House. tt whQole o.f the members on this (the Minis with regard to. the' seco.nd CO'mmiss~Oon isteria.l) side of the Hause, and I am
that I complain. The whole House, WIth inclined to. think that that was do.ne
the exceptiDn of Ministers,. ~as Df the deliberately in Drder to ke1e,p them disopinion that a Royal CommISSIon sho1l1d gruntled and disunited. It is the object
be appainted consisting of members o.f the Df the GDve,rnment tal keep all the se~
House, and the GOovernment, seeing the tions Qof the Liberal party disunited. If
position, climbed dow:r:t and a:ccepted they come toogether, God help the GDthat view. The PremIer promIsed tOo vernment. But so. long as the GovernappDint a RDyal Commission, but three ment can keep them assunder it is quite
weeks' have elapsed and nDthing has yet safe, and can hang on tOo the Trea.sury
been done. I want to' knQow why the GG- bench fDr many ye·a,r'S' to CDme.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of Supply.
Mr. DEANY.-I desire to move-

w.!3
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Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-It is a nice
kind o.f party to lead!
Mr. DEANY.-It is a nice, kind 0'£
Gove,rnment that will stand up in the
House and castigate' the members of the
Ministerial party after the Government
doing what we know it did last night.
The Government climbed down because
it was compelled to climb down. Its
attitude reminds me Df. the candidate who
stallds on the platfo·rm and says, "Ladies
and gentlemen, if that doe,s not suit YDU
I will alte,r it. What do you want~"
That is the attitude Df the Government.
Last sedsion not one import·ant Bill
passed this House in the form in which
it was introduced, and the same thing is
occurring in this session. Then we have
the spectacle Df tD-day's proceedings.
Only last night the Government circulated
a list 0..£ Supply for two months, and I
dare say they kept the, Gove,rnment
Printing Office working all night to' print
a fresh list.
At any rate, ,.they came
dDwn this morning with a list for one
mDnth's Supply.
The CHAIRMAN.-I wish to state
that it was Dnly out of cDurtesy to the
Premier that I did not submit the motion
at once. I had too wa,it fDr his return
to' the House. But the Standing Orders
provide that the motion, "that the
Chairman do now leave thfli chair," must
be put to' the Committe,e without de,bate.
It is, then3fore, my duty now to' submit
the motiDn.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I understand that this motion cannot be debated,
but that the effect of its being carried
would be that the Supply Bill would gO'
by the board. Business would be practically suspended.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Gove,rnment would lo!:!e a jDb.
Mr. LAWSON.--:Tha,t might be an
incidental result.
Mr. RYAN.-I would not be able to
get a votfli Dn my a.meudment 1
Mr. LAWSON.-No. If the motiDn
we,re carried it would end the discussiDn
and t·he Supply Bill a.lso. I know this
matter cannot be debated, but I shDuld
like the Chairman to tell the! Committee
w ha,t the effect Df the carrying of the
mDtiDn would be.
The CHAIRMAN.-Standing· qrdelr
85B says thatl

When a motion is made for the adjournment
of a debate or of the House during any debate,
the debate thereupon shall be confined to the
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matter of such motion.

When a motion is

made that the Chairman of Oommittees do report progress or do leave the chair, the ques-

tion shall be put forthwith without debate, and
no member having moved any such motion shall
be entitled to move ,any similar motion during
the same debate.

Standing order 31, dealing with Committees of the ~hole, is thatr-A motion that the Chairman do now leave
the chair will, if carried, supersede the proceedings of a Committee.

Mr. RYAN.-I want to knDw, Mr.
Ohairman, if the motion is carried. what
will become of my prDposal1
The CHAIRMAN.-There can be no
debate now. The question is that I do
now leave the chair.
The Committee divided on the question
that the Chairman do now leave the
chair-(Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the
chair)Ayes
19
Noes
36
Majority
. motion

against

the

17
AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Downward
" Dunstan
" Everard

Mr. Greenwood
Mackrell
" Old
,. Ryan
" Snowball
H
Weaver
" /Wettenhall.

I"

Tellers:

Mr. Eggleston
" Farthing.
NOES.

Mr. Angus
." Bailey
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
.. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
" Cain
" Cameron
" Clough
" Cotter
" Gordon
" Groves
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Lawson
" McDonald
(Daylesford)

"

McDonald
(Polw(J/1'th)

Mr. McGregor
" McLachlan
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Murphy
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Robertson
" Slater
" Solly
" Toutcher
,. Tum;lecl1ffe
" Wallace
" Warde
" Webber.

Tellers:

Mr. Lemmon
" Pennington.

Mr. SLATER.-I wish to make a few
remarks in reference to the statements
made by the honorable member for EssendDn.
The basis of his statement is a
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press article that made it appear that
threats were made in the penal establish.
ment to "crucify" prisoners.
Mr. RYAN.-I read a leading article
from the Sun N ews-Pictorial.
Mr. SLATER.-I am aware of that.
I wish to know if the Minister intends to
reply. When abroad I gained certain information, fortunately not as an inmat.e,
but through meeting men who had been.lll
military prisons. There are so many.lllterjections, Mr. Chairman, that I thmk
the honorable member for Flemington
would be about the only man in the House
who could make himself heard above
them. I contend that a statement should
certainly be made on behalf of the
Government as to the threat of crucifying
prisoners. It is common knowledge that
it was a practice in military prisons on
the other side of the world. There
prisoners were subjected to the mo~t
brutal treatment, and part of their
punishment was crucifixion.
The man
undergoing that. form of punishm~nt
is tied to a post, or, on actIve
service, tb a
gun-wheel.
However,
it is practically impossible for. HIe
to continue my remarks when there IS so
much noise. I shall resume my seat.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have no
desire, Mr. Chairman, to address myself
to any particular issue in connexion with
Supply.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would point out
to the honorable member that when the
honorable member for Dundas has concluded his remarks, I must call on some
one on the Ministerial side of the House.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-My desire is
to speak on a point of order. Evidently
the House has got out of the control of
the Government, and it is impossible for
members who have legitimate grievances
to give expression to them.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-It is not
the business of the Government to keep
order.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is certainly
the duty of the Government to assist in
keeping order so that honorable members
may be able to voice their grievances in
this Chamber.
We are here to express
ourselves on public questions demanding
inquiry.
The honorable member for
Dundas, who has just sat down, has a
serious matter to bring under the notice
of the Committee. If other honorable
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members do not desire to listen, they can
go outside. The Government should assist
the Ohairman in preserving order, so that
those who wish to discuss questions of
public interest may do so.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am sure that
honorable members WIll realize the desirability of preserving order. I feel that
there has been a good deal of electricity
and tension about the proceedings, but I
should like honorable members to assist
me by ~eeping order, so that anyone of
them who desires to address the Commi ttee may do so.
Mr. SLATER.-Well, I wish to again
direct attention to the complaint that was
made in the press that certain officers responsi~le for the administration of the
penal establishments of this State had
threatened prisoners with crucifixion.
That is a most barbarous form of punishment, and this House should express its
opinion on the matter.
It is quite a
feasible suggestion, because possibly men
who had something to do with military
prisons on the other side of the world may
be connected with the administration of
our penal establishments, and they may
be trying to bring into operation here
some of the infamous conditions which
They were infamous
obtained there.
beyond a doubt.
I met one man whose
name r could mention who had the misfortune to be sent to a military prison
in France. He described to -me the conditions which obtained there. If I were
to repeat what he said, honorable members would be absolutely appalled at the
brutality which the prisoners e,xperienceci.
The mere suggestion of any officer
in charge of penal establishments that
he would impose his will to the
extent of crucifixion-well, the sooner
the Government loses the services u,f
that ofHcer the better it will be,
not only for the prisoners, but for th~
State. If what has been said in the press
in regard to the results of solitary confinement is true, there is a lot to be' desired in connexion with the control and
administration of our penal policy. Instead of a curative system, it would
appear that there is a system which
brutalizes the prisoners. How it is hoped
to achieve any improvement in prisoners
by such means baffles me,. Therefore, 1
hope that a statement will be made by the

870
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Minister on the matter before the debate
concludes.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I understand
that at this stage it is competent to discuss
the whole question of Supply. That being
so, I desire to refer to the statement
which the Premier' made ~o-day, as well
as to the entire problem of finance.. First
of all, I wish to' make my posi ti<;>n very
clear as to wha t has occurred up to the
present in connexion with what is known
as the metropolitan group of members,
and to shQW how that group Qriginated,
and what it has set out to' dQ. Those members have never constituted themse,lves a
separate party, and they have never
elected a leader, but they have laid before
the electors in a perfectly fearless way
the measures which they desire to obtain
in the interests of the State. They have
always loyally played the game in regard
to Liberalism, and they have always given
They
the Government loyal support.
have done that consistently right through,
and if the Government were fair they
would acknowledge the co-operation and
help which those members have rendered.
Various measures, such as that dealing
with hospitals and charities, bear the impress of members belonging to the metropolitan group. We were concerned with
the nnancial prospects and problems of
the State. Last night we found that the
Government intended asking for two
months' Supply.
If that had been
granted, it would have meant that the
Government weuld have been almost independent of the control of this House
during that period.
It would have
enabled them to do what has been done
in previous sessions, and keep the Budget
back until there was insufficient time to
prQperly discuss the finances.
In tha,t
way the GQvernment WQuld have escaped
criticism of its financial PQlicy and administra,tio'll. A statement has alrelady been
made this afternoon as to what actually
occurred last session.
The Budget was
not brought on until towards the end, and
it was actually the last day of the session
when it was wound up. Had two months'
Supply been passed by this House, we
should have had a repetition of that. The
city Liberals, in their manifesto, stated
clearly that they 'were out to obtain an
earlier presentation of the Budget. They
had gone into many of the nnancial problems which faced the State, and they recog-
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nised tha~ it was all-important that there
should be the fullest possible scope for
discussion of such questions in this House.
As SDon as the list fQr the two mDnths'
SUP2ly was distributed, and only when
it was distributed, the GQvernment
had to face the issue.
If the members
of the metropolitan Liberal party had
desired to. use the situation as an QPPQrtunity to displace the GQvernment they
would simply have allQwed the matter to
come to. a vote. But we did not dO. that.
Our Dnly object was to get an early delivery Df the Budget, so. as to. allow a full
discussion of our financial problems. We
told the Premier, quite frankly, that we
would nQt support a vote for a two months'
Supply, and would only give the Government one month's Supply. There was no
attempt to take the business Qf the House
out of the hands Qf the Government.
Then the next step in this strange elventful history was the acceptance by the Government of the suggestion of the metropolitan Liberals, and the circulatiQn of
a list providing forr only one month's
Supply. The Tre,asurer made aI statement
in explanation of the change which was
received with a spontaneous outburst of
laughter, and it was necessary for the
Premier, later, to. make a statement to
defend the reputation of the Government.
In the course Qf his r,emarks the. Premier
was careless in what he said.
Mr. MURPHY .-He laid the strap on
a naughty boy.
Mr. GREENWOOD. - It will 'be
noticed by members that the Government
changed their demand for a two months'
Supply to' Supply for one month, and the
Treasurer informed us that the Budget
wDuld be delivered before very lQng. It
will be seen that the requests we made
were conceded in every possible way, and
that proves that nO' attempt to Qust the
GDvernment was intended. All that we
wanted to do was to' be put in a position
to' deal adequately with the financial
problems of this State.
Mr. CDTTER.-What about the vote
which was just taken ~
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I ask that the
honorable member who is interjecting be
kept in order.
The CHAIRlVIAN.-I am sure the
honorable member for Richmond will
allow the honorable member for Boroondara to continue his speech without interruption.
'
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Mr. GREENWOOD.-It is the first
time you, Mr. Chairman, have been
appealed to in regard to one member, and
I ask for your protection. The two requests which were made by the metropolitan Liberals were granted, and no
action was taken against the Government.
The Premier, for some reason that did
not occur inside the House, realizing that
the statement of the Treasurer this morning was given in such a way as to damage
the reputation of the Government, rose
to defend his colleagues, knowing quite
well that there was a reflection upon the
Government.
The Premier made a
second statement, in the course of
which he did grave injustice to those
members who met him in a fair spirit
last night.
Now, on the question
wheth.er there is
any
justification
in asking the Premier to apply for only
one month's Supply instead of two, and
for an early delivery of the Budget, I ask
honorable members who have studied the
financial problems whether they are not
alarmed at the position which has to be
faced, and whether they do not think it
possible there may be a deficit at the close
of the present financial year. Take the
Licensing Fund for instance. Last year
the Government took £125,000 from that
fund., and it probably will not be able to
do a~ything like that this year. If the
PremIer has been correctly reported, it
looks as if the Government' is not prepared to re-impose the tax on betting.
lVIr. LAWSoN.-What did I say about
the betting tax ~
1\1:r. GREENWOOD.-A statement has
been made that the Government did not
desire, ~his session, to impose the betting
~ax agaIn, as the result of the experience
It has already had on this matter.
Mr. LAWSoN.-What I said was that
the experience we have had in increasing
the tax on betting did not encourage the
Governrnent to try any further increase.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-However that
is a side issue. We have the fa~t that
the Government obtained a large sum of
mo~ey .fro~ the Licensi:r:g Fund last year,
whICh It WIll not get thls year. Speaking
from memory, we spent £8,000,000 or
£1.0,000,000 las~ year of loan money, and
thIS year we wlll have an added interest
bill of £500,000. Last year there was a
surplus of about £300,000, and the added
interest, together with the inability to
take money from the Ljcensing Fund,
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will result in that surplus entirely disappearing. We' know that from all parts
of the State there are demands for increased expenditure, and there is no
doubt that further loan money will have
to be secured if these demands are to be
met. Then we have such matters as th@
State instrumentalities question, the per
I
capita vote, and fares and freights.
have in my possession a statement which
shows that one-third of the money
rec~ived from the sale of timber goes in
frelghts. Then we have the question of
police pensions, and in this respect the
Government has deliberately side-stepped
its obligation to deal with that matter.
There are a number of other questions,
such as the classification and superannuation of public servants, educational needs,
and money required for outer ports. The
question of providing a sinking fund has
never been adequately dealt with.
,\Ve
have also country roads and starved departments, particularly the Titles Office
the Public Works Department, and th~
State income tax officers.
We have
recently had a statement by the Treasurer
that he has stopped increments to officers
in the Income Tax Office.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-That is not
correct. You want to, be truthful when
you are making statements.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The Treasurer
stopped the reclassification of officers in
that Department. Am I right in saying
that they cannot get the classification to
which they are entitled 1
,Sir WILLIAM 1\1:cPHERsoN.-That is a
different matter.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I do not mean
it to be different. The' honorable gentleman. has. prevented officers getting the
classIficatlOn they are entitled to for the
work they are doing.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsON.-I have
done nothing of the sort.
Mr. Iv.IuRPHY (to Mr. Greenwood).Are all your statements as correct as
that 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Just about
as correct.
lVIr. GREENWOOD.-I should like
the Treasurer to tell me where I am
wrong in the statement I have made. He
has indicated that all my other statements are just as correct as that one.
I should like to ask him whether it is true
t~at these !?en. alI'e doing work of a
hlgher classIficatlOn than they receive
payment for.

, ""1~~
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY).-The Treasurer cannot. answer
questions while you are addressmg the
Chair.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The least thing
the Treasurer could do is to withdraw
that statement.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. - The
honorable gentleman cannot do that.
Perhaps when you are finished he may
reply to your statement.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I shall be glad
if he does. Men in the Income Tax Department are doing wo·rk abo.v~ the classification o.f the pay they recelve, and I
understand the Treasurer is responsible
fQr that position.
Then we have the
electricity pro.blem, and the tremendous
amQunt Qf mQney demanded for railway
and tramway extensio.n.
Members will
be called upon to deal with millions of
pounds, and if the Budge,t is delayed they
will deal with VQtes without having the
knowledge of the finances o.f the State
to which they are entitled. That is the
reason why we think this should be a
financial sessio.n, so. that we could have
the fulles,t opportunity o.f discussing the
position. After all is said and done, the
financial problems of the State are so
huge that no other question is of the
same importance, and to shove the Budget back till toward the end of the session,
as has been done in the past, would be
Take
grossly unfair to the community.
some of the State instrumentalities, or
semi-State instrumentalities.
There are
the tramways.
A demand for over
£2,000,000 is made for extensions. The
cost o.f the tramways per car mileage
has risen by nearly 100 per cent.
since 1914, that is to say, from ls. 2d. to
25id.
The cost of operation has risen
80 per cent.
In the Railway Department the cost of working has doubled
There are
within the past five years.
questions relative to the financial issue
that are of supreme importance, and must
be faced.
Take the other side of the
question. We know that at any time the
income of the State may be seriously affected.
We have been wonderfully fortunate as far as absence of drought is
concerned.
But we are up against the
problem of the high cost of rural production.
We know that wheat has
fallen, and that practically all commodities grown in Australia are threatened
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because of the high charges to producers.
This means that the income of
the State would be affected.
Then take
the various sources of income.
From
the railways and income tax we derive 60
per cent. of our revenue.
This is seasonable income.
An adverse season
affects the revenue immediately.
The
question is whether it is likely that the
revenue now derived can be maintained.
We know, too, to what an extent borrowings have taken place.
There has been
borrowed by this country within four
years £L!O,OOO,OOO more than in any previous four years.
If we take State expenditure and loan moneys, we find that
approximately £80,000,000 has been spe~t
within the last four years more than In
any previous four years.
It bumps the
revenue, puts up the cost of living, increases the price of labour and of land,
and of every commodity.
This, again,
reflects itself in the State income, and
there is no guarantee that the State income will be kept up to the present
The present Government came
figure.
into power as the result of the economy
movement. Sir William McPherso'n was
appointed Treasurer be~ause of the. insistent demand on all SIdes for natIOnal
economy.
But this Government has
spent this huge sum of money. It is ~n
titled to spend largely on reproductIve
works but it is important that we shQuld
know' what return there will be for the
money spent. There is no guarantee that
the expenditure will be reproductive, and
whatever is sho.rt will have to. be
made up in taxation in yea.rs to come.
The fQllQwing expenditure relates to
the year 1922 :-Railways, £3,895,000;
water supply, £1,000,000; country roads,
£1,000,000; land settlement, £3,787,000;
electricity supply, £1,337,000; and State
schoo.ls, £200,000.
Mr. MORLEy.-They are all reproduc~
tive works.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Oan the obligabe met, or will there be a shortage to 'be made up by taxation ~
The
~tate must be developed.
But the question is whether the money is being wisely
expended.
Take land settlement.
Is
it not a fact that in all probability
£1,000,000 will have to be written off before very long ~
Is it not a fact, also,
tj ons
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that the cost of the maintenance of roads
by the Country Roads Board is going to
be so severe that much of the money expended on roads will be lost unless we
can back it up by future borrowing?
Much of the loan money spen t in the
Railway Department is for replacements,
and will not bring in its full return. The
whole question is whether we are spending wisely, and whether, as a Parliament, we should review the position. The
borrowings of to.-day are going to be the
expenses of next year.
The whole involved financial issue is the most serious
question that we as a State have to face.
Mr. MORLEY.-The people demand the
expenditure.
1\1:r. GREENWOOD.-I do not want
to hold back expenditure of loan moneys
But
where they will be reproductive.
this House has had no opportunity of
No statement
discussing the question.
has been made by the Treasurer to us to
enable us to say whether the money will
come back or not.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - You have supported the Ministry during the last five
years, though the conditions have been
the same all along.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-That is not the
question. . We are spending £11,000,000
of borrowed money every year.
Is the
money well spent or not? Are we to sit
down and allow the Government to handle
the matter and to keep the truth from us?
1\1:1'. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is what you
have been doing.
1\1:r. GREENWOOD.-We have asked
for the Budget in a perfectly open way.
We went to the Premier last night and
said, " We are not prepared to give you
this, because you are going to block an
open discussion on the financial problems
I say that that is the
of this State."
right thing to do. The immediate effect
is the vote which has been taken.
The
vote was taken, not for the purpose of
upsetting the Government, but of letting
the Premier know that we are protesting
against what he has done here to-day.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-YOU made a eat's
paw of the honorable member for Warrnambool.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Whatever the
honorable member for Warrnambool
did, he himself decided to do it.
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All I know IS that the Government
has had more backing from the
Opposition than from its own side of
the House.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU know that that is
not true.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY).-I must ask honorable members
If they do not I shall
to keep order.
have to name somebody.
Mr. BAILEY.-But the honorable member is making statements that are not
true.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-That is
his lookout.
Mr. GREENWOOD:-I repeat that
the Government .had more backing from
the Labour party to-day than from this
(the Ministerial) side of the House.
Mr. MURPHy.-A Rip Van Winkle has
wakened up at last.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-We are dealing with the situation as it has arisen,
not because of any fault on our part, but
because of the action of the Premier.
The responsibility is his, not ours. The
position is that because unfair action
was taken to-day, and an attempt made
to misconstrue the situation, a vote was
taken.
It was not a reflection of the
opinion of this House on the administration of the Government, but it was a
protest against the action of the Premier
to-day.
After all is said and done, an
analysis of the figures will show that
m.ore members on this side of the House
remained in their seats than crossed over
with the Government to support it. If
the Government are satisfied with that
position, they are welcome to it.
We
have played the game consistently right
through, and I am not going to sit down
without uttering a most emphatic protest against what lias been said to-day.
The position, as it is developing, is this:
We have had a promise that there will
be an early Budget. I have only touched
the fringe of this issue of the financial
It will be found
problems to be faced.
when the Budget debate takes place that
there is no other question of as much importance to be dealt with.
I suggest to
the Premier and to the Treasurer that
our financial problems as a State are of
more importance than any other issue.
Also, that administration is more important than the passing of laws, important
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as some of these may be.
I t is easy
enough to have a surplus to-day, to
face the obligations of the moment.
But with adve,rse seasons, and with the reduction in the income of the State which
will follow, trouble will be experienced.
The Treasurer can handle his finances
to-day in the way that was done in other
States.
He has boasted that the
taxation of this State is only a third of
that of New South Wales. The explanation is simply that in the past there has
been very heavy expenditure in New South
Wales. I am not arguing whe,ther that
expenditure was right or wrong; but it is
evident by the taxation of New South
Wales that the reproductive return from
that expenditure has had to be made up by
the taxpa.yers. The danger is that we are
going to tre.ad the same track.
The
metropolitan Liberals have gone straight
ahead for a definite result, and that result
has been achieved. We are going to get
an early Budget, and that is essential in
the interests of the State.
Yr. BROWNBILL.-I may calm the
electrical atmosphere a little by bringing
forward a matter which affects my constituency very much indeed. For several
sessions a Bill in connexion with ports
111'.
and harbor~_ has been promised.
Frank Clarke, who has just relinquished
the position of Minister of Public Works,
we,nt to Geelong last Friday and met ail
the public bodies there,. We made it very
p] ain indeed to him in the first instance
that Geelong did not want to come within
the scope of the proposed Commission for
outer ports, and also that the making of
the waterway 29 to 30 feet deep was required. Mr. Olarke promised us at the
(!onference that he would prepare a Bill
iII connexion with the matter; but now he
is not in the Ministry. He is President
of the Legislative Oouncil, and I should
like to know just where we stand. The
Geelong people have to face a big question.
Mr. MORLEY.-It is not Gee,long; it i::;
the State.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is not a
parocKial question in any shape or form,
but a question of national character. It
not only affects the city of Geelong, but
the producers in the Western Distrir.t and
the N orth-Western District, who send
their produce to Geelong to be shi £ped
away. The people of GI~elong have been
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looking forward to the provision of a
deep waterway for a considerable time.
In 1921, forty-two ove,rseas vesse,ls went
to Geelong to load wheat, and twenty-two
of them had to go to Williamstown to
top off. In 1922, forty-eight overseas vessels went to Geelong to load wheat, and
twenty-eight of them had to go away to
top off. When the Treasurer came down
to Geelong he said that it meant great
waste for a vessel to commence loading
at one port and then go to another port
to finish loading. He said it meant a
waste to the producers, the shipping
firms, the consumers, and the waterside
workers. I want to be in a position to
tell my constituents that the measure
dealing with~ this subject will be brought
before the House this session. There are
only about forty or fifty sitting days before the end of the year, and anything
may happen within that time. I want
to be in a position to tell my constituents
that the Government will introduce the
Bill this session.
Mr. LAwsoN.--Do you think it is safe
for me to make promises for redemption?
Mr. BROWNBILL.-As I have said,
only about forty or fifty sitting dayg
remain, and many things may happen.
Not only Geelong, but the Western District and the North-Western District are
dependent on the port of Geelong, because
it is the most sheltered port throughout
Australia. There is no Minister of Public Works, but I presume that one will
soon be appointed, and that he will bring
in the Bill in question in order that the
port of Geelong may be put on a proper
footing. I hope that the Premier will be
able to give me an assurance' to that e,ffect
to-day.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I desire to support
the statement made by the honorable
member for Ballarat East in regard to
the attendants and nurses in the hospitals
for the insane.. I have received a great
many complaints with regard to the compulsory retirement of nurses and attendants at the age of sixty-two years. I
have seen the Ohief Secretary and the
Treasurer at different times about the
rn a tter, and I have also written letters
protesting against the unemployment of
these people. In other branches of the
Public Service men are kept on until they
are sixty-five years of age in many in.,'
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stances. In nearly every case mental attendants, when requested to leave at
sixty-two years, receive only small
amounts in insurance. They are not entitled to pensions from the Government,
nor are they entitled to the old-age pension, because they are not sixty-five years
of age. They are turned out practically
to starve. I know of some very hard cases.
r have discussed the matter with the Inspector-General for Insane, and have said
to him, "Have you any men and women
of sixty-two years of age who can effidently diMharge their duties ~ " He has
stated that some of these people are his
very best attendants. They are skilled
and experienced; but they have to walk
out simply because the Government have
the idea that people of the age of sixtytwo cannot render efficient service in that
Department.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In other Departments the Government keep them on until
they are sixty-five and sixty-seven.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Very often people
at sixty-two years of age are hale and
very well able to discharge their duties
efficien tly.
Mr. OOTTER.-YOU have been supporting the Government that does these things.
Vlhy should you complain ~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-There are spots on
the sun, and notwithstanding all the admirable virtues· of the honorable member, I dare say I could detect a few
defects here and there in him. If it wert)
not for blemishes we would' not be able to
'
distinguish virtues.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Tell us some of the
Government's virtues.
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-I am trying to
point out why the Government should
be virtuous. I know of a particularly hard case, and no doubt the
honorable member for Oollingwood knows
that there is a great deal of suffering,
and that a great deal of injustice
is done to these people. I received a
letter from a man who had been an
attendant in one of the institutions in
my constituency. He had given splendid
service to the State, and because he had
arrived at the age of sixty years he had
to retire.
He had saved a little money,
which he put into a business, and unfortunately he lost that money, and now
he is trying to get work. The authorities
at the Labour Burea.u state that he has
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not much chance of getting it, although
he is a fine physical specimen and strong
and healthy. He has to practically walk
the streets, although he has rendered such
good service to the State.
Surely he is
worthy of better treatment, and I hope
the Government will take a more humane
view of the case.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is no hope,
I have tried them over and over again.
Mr. TOUTOHE~.-There is nothing
like trying again. These people are not
entitled to pensions, and so when they
retire many of them have practically to
walk the streets. They are too old to
get employment outside when young
people are available. These people have
very difficult work to do. I regard .them
as brave men and women. A half-hour's
visit to one of these institutions is enough
You see the unto make any one sad.
fortunate inmates suffering, and you see
how kindly they are treated by skilful
attendants.
If these attendants were
medically examined when they arrived at
the age of sixty and found fit they should
be retained, but I do not say that they
shonld be kept on when they reach the
age of sixty-five.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A scheme of superannuation would be better still.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Yes, it would be.
r trust the Government will give a favorable reply to this request made by myself
and other honorable members.
Mr .. JEWELL.-I am glad that we
have settled down again to work, and
perhaps now we shall be able to put our
grievances before the Oommittee.
The
honorable member for Boroondara said
that the Qpposition had supported the
Government more often than honorable
members on the Government side had
done, and that may be true.
Although
we are not satisfied with the Government,
we are satisfied that they are better than
any other Government that could be
formed 01L the Government side of the
House. It has been rumored that the
majority of the portfolios are claimed
by the Oountry party, the remainder to
go to the city Liberals.
I think those
honorable members will have to wait a
long time to get the support of the Labour
party.
When they alter their views to
some extent they may be able to get our
support, but in the present circumstances
they cannot expect it. I desire to refer
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to the treatment of the six prisoneTs
refe·rred to, and the warders in the
penal establishments.
Reference has
to
solitary
confinebeen
made
ment and other severe treatment of the
prisoners, and I think some reform should
be effected. The Government should certainly not allow such things to occur.
There are many pin-pricks from which
the warders are suffering. There has been
a three-fold increase in the number of
tell-tale clocks .. · The warders are expected to do their duty, but they must
also ring the clock. If there is anything
going wrong in the e·stablishment--for instance, a prisoner may be trying to escape
-the warder must not neglect to ring
the tell-tale clock.
I think that is an
absurdity.
If the men hear any suspicious noise, they should not be expected
to ring the clock. If they heard a noise,
and found afterwards that there was
not.hing in it, they would be reported on
for having neglected to ring the clock.
The men should have some protection.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - They have the
clocks hitched on to the Metropolitan Fire
Brigade offices.
Mr. JEWELL.-Yes. The men receive
uniforms once a year. The uniform consisted of coat, waistcoat, and trousers, but
now I believe the waistcoat has been withdrawn, and so in future the uniform will
consist of coat and trousers only.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It is a wonder they
have not withdrawn the trousers.
,Mr. JEWELL.-It is.
There are
things that are not for the good of the
establishment. An order has been issued
tha t the salaries of the men will be paid
only between 10.30 a.m. and 1 p.m. If
a man is on night work he should ,be
able to get his salary when he goes on
duty or very early next morning. These
are matters that the Government should
rectify.
The men are not sufficiently
paid, and they have to work long hours.
The honorable member for Daylesford
referred to the Hepburn mineral springs.
It has been rumored that it is the intention of the Glenlyon Council and the
Daylesford Oouncil to erect turnstiles at
the springs.
I think the Government
should step in and see that that is not
allowed to be done. The springs are only
76 miles from Melbourne, and, in addition
to wealthy vi~itors, a large number of
poor people go there. To say that they
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should be debarred from drinking the
water from the springs unless they go
through a turnstile is an absurdity. This
is not merely a Daylesford affair; it is a
national resort. At present it takes the
boardinghouses .all their time to keep
going, because visitors are attracted to
this resort only at certain times of the
year.
Last year 22,000 ppople went
there, and it is stated that 95 per cent.
of the visitors go to the springs. They
make many visits to the springs every
day. Therefore, they may have to pay
5s. or 6s. daily in order to get the spring
water. The Government do not charge
visitors for skating or ski-ing at Mount
Buffalo, and why should those wbl) want
to drink the water from the Hepburn
springs have to pay to do so? There are
thousands of people who have been cured
by drinking the water. I know one lady
who had to be carried from the train to
the springs, but who, after taking a course
of the waters, is now as healthy as poasible. If she had had to pay every time
she wanted to go to the springs she would
not have been able to do so. The Government should refuse to allow the erection of the turnstiles, and they should
also devote a portion of the tourist" grant
to the improvement of this excellent resOrt.
At present, whenever there is rain, the
springs overflow, and the approaches to
them become in such a state that visitors
sink up to their knees in mud. In the
interests not only of the people of Victoria generally, but of those who get a
living by keeping boardinghouses there,
I hope that the Government will do something in the direction I have indicated.
~Ir. GROVE8.-I wish to refer to the
proposed duplication of the main Gippsland line from Dandenong to N ar-N arGoon.
Two years ago an amount was
placed on the Estimates, and the matter
was referred to the Railways Standing
Oommittee for consideration. ..As honorable members are aware, the Oommittee
made an inspection, and now the residents
of the district are anxious to know the
exact position as far as the project is c<?ncerned. It is a matter in which they are
vitally interested. They feel that the train
which leaves Melbourne at 6.37 p.m. takes
longer to do the journey to Warragul
than there is any justification for. Tho
people of the district feel that they have
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had to put up with such inconvenience far
too long, and they are anxious to have a
statement made by the Minister of Railways with regard to the position.
Mr. OOTTER.-Do the Government
propose to go right on now, or will they
allow the matter of Supply to stand over
until Tuesday?
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-We want
to finish it to-day.
Mr. OOTTER.-Well, it is immaterial
to me, but it may mean that many honor·
able members will miss their trains. Most
of the sitting has been taken up by Ministerialists falling out among themselves.
Early in the afternoon the Premier tried
to whitewash the Government, and failed
ignominiously.
He was castigated by
honorable members all round the House,
except those sitting in Opposition. Last
night a rather funny thing occurred. I
received preliminary particulars in connexion with the Supply Bill for
£2,283,000. I am not aware what happened, but I have since had another list,
involving £1,172,000.
I do not know
whether it was found that the first list
was loaded, but something see~s to have
transpired after it was issued.
I am
l'ather disappointed that the Treasurer,
who does not like spending a few bob on
main roads, should have agreed to the
printing of a second list. Having had one
set of votes of account printed, I did not
think he would have gone to the expense
of printing another.
It would seem
that the only time he is Scotch is when
the members of the Government are not
concerned. I was delighted to nptice that
there was no interference with the salaries
in connexion with the Upper House. I
should have been very sorry if. that had
ha ppened. Even in his worst. moments,
as far as cutting down expenditure is concerned, the Treasurer would not interfere
with the other place. However, I rose, not
to discuss the other place, but to congratulate the Premier and the Government.
I have been in this House for
fifteen years, and·I never heard a Government get such a castigation as the present
Government has had to-day from its own
friends.
After the division had been
taken, some honorable members were
ungrateful enough to say.that the Labour
party, of which I am a unit, saved the
Government from disgrace. I hope the
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Government will not lose sight of that
fact. One could see that the whole affair
was organized. I could see the position
of the members of the Farmers Union
and metropolitan Liberals.
I could
not, however, understand where the
honorable member for W,arrnambool
came in. My opinion is that it was
another case of "not knowing that it
was loaded," and that he had no
intention of shooting the Government.
N or did the members of the Farmers
Union really intend to do so.
They
were only humbugging.
They knew
that the numbers were not up. When
they want to shift the Government, they
can do so bymoving a no-confidence motion
and taking the Labour party with them.
Yes, honorable members voted against
the Government because they knew they
had a string on to the vote, and could
pull it back again.
But to the powers
that be outside they appear to have
Outside they
halos around their heads.
look for the limelight.
Take the honorable member for ~1:ornington.
Oan
honorable members imagine him going
upon the Treasury bench and introducing some progressive legislation? He is
not the man to do it.
Take the honorable member for East Melbourne or the
honorable member for Boroondara.
Picture them wanting the Government
to re,sign! How would they agree on the
I'u blic-house business?
As I say, those
honorable members knew that the" gun
\Vas not loaded," and they were not after
anything.
The Government were quite
comfortable, and knew exactly what the
. position was.
lIr. W ETTENHALL.-They did not look
comfortable when voting with you.
Mr. OOTTER. - The Government
were in the most respectable company I
have ever seen them in, and I congratulate them on their success on this occasion. But what are we to say about some
of the metropolitan Liberals?
Mr. DOWNWARD. - The Government
went to you for safety in the hour of
danger.
Mr. OOTTER.-I would ask the honorable member not to come over and support me, or God help me in Richmond.
I am viewing the whole proceeding as
something that was staged for the day by
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the Farmers Union party.
Those honorable members can deny it if they like.
They did not let us know what was going
to happen.
l\1:r. WETTENHALL. - The honorable
member gives us credit for a little
secrecy.
!£r. COTTER.-They took action
without consulting the Labour party. I
notice that one of the metropolitan
Liberals vo.ted against the Farmers Union.
I suppose that the honorable member for
East Melbourne is going to be Minister
of Agriculture, and that the honorable member for Bo.roondara is going
to be Minister of Public Instructi on.
This is the sort of thing
we have been wasting the day on.
The
honorable members
concerned
will get the newspa pel's to boom this
thing. However, we have drifted a long
way from where we started.
The original motion moved by the honorable
member for Essendon was for the reducIn the
tion of a certain vote by £1.
meantime, the Premier came along and
nlade a whitewashing statement, and the
further he went the worse he made his
case.
If he had left the matter to the
TreasureI', this honorable gentleman,
with his Scotch caution, would not have
said so much, and that would probably
have been better for the Government.
On this occasion the La boUl~ party had
to save the Government.
I do not know
how many more times we may have to
save them, but we certainly did so to-day.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-They are feeling
like the JJabour party did when the honorable member for ~10rnington supported
that party.
. Mr. COTTER.-Take my Own positIon. I had to choose between the devil
I know and the devil I don't know, and I
took the devil I kno.w. It will require
a. lOot o.f codding to ge,t me behind the
Farmers Union. If the Farmers Union
party want to oust the Government, why
does not the Leader of that party move
in a common-sense way that the Government no longer possess the confidence of
the House~
Mr. EVERARD.-They tricked you the
other night.
Mr. COTTER.-We will get back on
that in a day or two. There is the third
reading sometimes, and it is possible
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something may happen. If the Fa,rmers
Union have an objection to the Government, their position is clear, but they
should not sneak in behind the metropolitan Liberals.
I had drawn out a
list of the new Government, and I had
o.nly two membe,rs of the Farmers Union
in it.
I can see one honorable member
who is' blushing with the honours that
were to have been thrust upon him.
I
had certain grievances, and I wanted to
utilize this day on Supply for their discussion, but the Government have been
clever.
They have got a long way from
what we were discussing.
Some honorable members stood up and accused the
Government, and some honorable members got up and whitewashed the Government, and the result was that the
whole question of the reduction of the
vote by £1 was quite forgotten.
This
was very clever.
The thing was staged
well. I do not know what happened last
night, but it is one of the funniest things
I can conceive.
Some honorable members must have put "the acid" on the
Premier pretty straight last night, and
the result has been that the amount of
Supply asked for has been reduced from
£2,283,874 to. £1,172,079. I am therefore wondering what happened.
The
metropolitan Liberals must have had an
anxious time with the Premier, and the
Premier must have had an anxious time
wi th them.
I should not be surprised if
he did not sleep fora Ilong time.
One
honorable member declared that he was
not after the Premier's job.
But if he
had had the pushing power behind him
he would have been there like lightning.
There were many things I wished to
speak on in connexion with my constituency, but what is the use of bringing
them forward to-day?
The question of
Supply has been turned into a want of
confidence debate.
If an honorable
member brings up a matter of concern to
his district, the subject will be considered
parochial, and the matter will not be considered by the House. As I say, the Government have staged the matter well.
The Premier made a statement telling
his friends what he thought of them, and
his friends have made statements telling
the Premier what they think of him.
What is the use now of my asking for
something for Richmond?
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-What about making
up that £1 between us?
Mr. COTTER.-I had several grievances which I intended to discuss, but
what is the use of bringing them up at a
Everyone has forgotten
tim.e like this?
'what we were discussing in connexlon
with Supply.
I am especially sorry for
the honorable member for Boroondara,
but he knew that the "gun was not
loaded," and he did not want to oust the
Government. It will be no use my referI'ing to my own grievances, because. m.embers do not, at this stage of the' sIttmg,
want to hear me. I will, however, take
another opportunity when the House is
not in quite the electrical state it is today. I congratulate the Government on
the astute way it has manceuvred the
position. It is entitled to great credit.
The Premier made a statement which I
think bamboozled everybody and saved
the Government.
Sir WILLIAl\I McPHERSON (Trea.surer).-Several members have mentioned
matters about which I, as Treasurer, can
know very little. I will refer the complaints to the responsible Ministers, and
see that members get adequate replies.
There are, however, one or two matters
to which I will briefly refer. The Leader
of the Opposition dealt with several
questions affecting the Railway Department, and his remarks in regard to the
printing of the fare on railway tickets
appealed to me. I do not see that anybody can take objection to having the
amount of the fare printed on the ticket.
It is a protection to the public and to
the ticket sellers. Sometimes there are
thre·e or four men in a ticket office, and
if any trouble takes place in regard to
the price of the ticket, it is hard to find
out who is responsible. If the price were
printed, and the purchaser thought he
had been overcharged, he would be able
at the time to question the seller. It is
much' too late to have to do so half-anhour later, when there may be another
clerk in the ticket office. I will bring
this matter under the notice of the Minister of Railways, and I have no doubt he
will consult the Commissioners on the
stibject. I do not think there need be
any great difficulty in meeting the wish
of the Leader of the Opposition to· have
tea and light refreshments carried
through trains. It certainly would be of
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great convenience to women, particularly
those travelling with children.
I will
also see that this matter is brought under
the notice of the Commissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The· Commissioners have declined to' provide this convenience and, thter'efore'i I brought it
under notice here.
Sir WILLIAM l\IcPHERSON.-I will
bring it under the notice of the l\1inister
of Railways, and the matter will be discussed by Cabinet. We might get the
Commissioners to meet us and see if we
cannot make some arrangements in the
direction indicated. N ow, with regard to
the railway station at Spencer-street, we
know that it has long outlived its usefulness, but we would require at least
£500,000 to put up a suitable building.
At the present time country member~ are
pressing the Government for expendIture
on develoPmleutal and main Toads, on
irrigation works-though not so much a~
the present time-and on the construction
of new railways. The honorable member
for Boroondara referred, this afternoon,
to the amount of money we were borrowing, and he censur·ed the Government in
this respect.
Honorable members will
see that, if we provide £500,000 on the
top of all this other expenditure, a very
large sum of money will be involved.
However, there is no doubt a new station
will have to be erected sooner or later.
The suggestion of the Leader of the Opposition that shops could be ereded along
the Spencer-str.eet frontage is a good one,
and there is no doubt that it would return a considerable amount of revenue.
The station might be designed in such a
way as to really mak·e it se.}f-s~pporting.
The honoraWe member for Essendon has
had a good deal to say about warders at
Pentridge. Honorable members must not
forget that the Government, a few weeks
ago, undertook to pay a minimum of not
less than £200 a year to all the men in
that branch of the Service. There are
some adjustments which will takie the
rate over that sum in particular instances, but the amount involved will be
The
between £18,000 and £19,000.
Government could not see its way to go
further than that. Reference was made
to the case of a man named Murray.
I
must not deal .with it at any length, beLooking at it
cause it is 8'ltb judice.
from the point of view of an onlooker, I
should say that the inspection of this
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man's cell does not reflect much credit on
those concerned. in view of the fact that
about eight or nine ·bars had to be sawn
through to allow the man to escape. The
honorable member for Essendon also drew
attention to a letter published in the Sun,
in which a complaint is made that some
man has threatened to crucify prisoners,
or something to that e,ffect. The way in
which this matter appealed to me was
that we should first ot all make sure that
the letter is genuine. If it is, .then we
would know what to dOl, but it is not wise
to take any steps until it is known that
the statement is genuine. I will bring
the matter under the notice of the Chief
Secretary, and I have no doubt that he
will take the same view as I do. A lot
of rambling statements are made in newspapers, and one wonders sometimes why
they are published without steps being
taken to ascertain if there is any justification for them. Threats of crucifying
a man in these enlightened days do not
carry much weight.
Everyone knows
that our gaols to-day are run· on much
more humane lines than they were
:fifty or sixty years ago. The honorable member for Gippsland North spoke
about the need for schools of forestry.
That is a matter which will be brought
under the notice of the Minister
of Forests. The honorable member for
Ballarat East and the honorable member
for Ararat have dealt with the retirement
of men in the Lunacy Department at the
age of sixty. This matter has been before us on previous occasions.
I have
pointed out, and so have others, that this
is a matter for which Parliament itself
is responsible.
I have been asked why
we should make a differentiation between
men in the clerical service, who need not
retire until they are sixty-five', and those
men in the Lunacy Department who have
to retire at sixty. I suppose, when the,
law on this subject was passed, Parliament took the view that if a warder of
sixty-four or sixty-five was injured by a
violent prisone,r, there, would be an immediate outcry by the, public about having
a man of that age a .warde,r in a lunatic
asylum.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Will you have the
law amended ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-I· do
not know that it will be wise to amend it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You employ men over
sixty yourself.
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-But
the work they do is very different.
If
we had an old man as a warder, and he
could not defend himself against a
patient, what a public outcry the,re would
be for keeping such a man in that employment!
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That relates to
only a small percentage of the cases. For
instance, jl tailor, who.has nothing to do
with violen.t patients, was retired at sixtytwo years of age. He had to go out and
earn his living after giving the best of
Why
his ye'ars to the State service.
throw such a man as that out of work 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.There may be cases-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
are many positions that elderly men
could occupy where they would not come
into contact with violent patients. The
younger men could a ttend to those
cases.
Sir
WILLIAM McPHERSON.There might be a discrimination in that
way.
Mr. McGREGOR.-In your Scotch sense
of a joke you promised that my request
should be granted.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
honorable member knew that it was only
a joke. Some honorable members claim
that in the Railway Department :ql.en
ought to retire at sixty years of age. Certainly those men have pension rights. It
was said only this afternoon that they
should not be kept on after sixty years
of age.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Wbere a man has a
pension accruing it is a different matter.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
question has its public aspect. I admit
that there are positions which men of
Rixty years can :fill better than men of
forty years, as they have more experience
to guide them. Until a few years agoit may obtain now-an English legislator
was regarded as being in his prime when
sixty-:five years of age. The honorable
member for Dundas drew attention to
the letter referred to by the honorable
member for Essendon. He ,also referred
to solitary con:finement in our .prisons.
That is a matter for the House to decide.
It is a question of regulations which have
been assented to by this House. If it is
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the wish of Parliament that solitary confinement as a punishment be done away
with, it will be done away with. But
while it is permitted under our law, and
the prison authorities think it necessary
to mete out such punishment to certain
men, the Government cannot do much to
alter this system. It is really a matter
for Parliament.
Mr. RYAN.-According to a statement
made in a newspaper, six men have been
taken out of their cells within the last
few days and put into the lunatic asylum.
Sir WILLIAM },IIcPHERSON.-The
honorable member prefaced his remarks
by reading from the newspaper.
The
editor of the paper said the letter which
was quote.d might or might not be genuine.
]\11'. RYAN.-The article opened with a
letter that was supposed to have come
from an escaped prisoner. The editorial
statement was that they knew it to be a
fact that six men had been removed from
solitary confinement to a lunatic asylum,
and it was said crucifixion had been
ordered at the gaol.
Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON.-Surely every honorable member of this
House knows it is not possible in these
times to order "crucifixion." A hundred
years ago it might have been possible.
Mr. RYAN.-The point is that the Minister can find out whether the statement
",hich appeared in the newspaper is true
or not. We are not in the same position
as the Minister to find out.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - I
will bring the remarks of the honorab10
member for Essendon under the notice of
the Chief Secretary, and he will ascertuin the facts of the case.
Mr. RYAN.-That is all I want.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
honorable member for Boroondara made
what would have been an appropriat.e
speech in discussing the Budget. He
gave a long financial statement. He is no
doubt the financial expert of the new
party that is to arise and wipe this Government out of existence. In defence
of thb Government, I may say that we
have been in office for five years. I, perRonally, have had the honour of present·
ing five Budgets. This is the sixth year,
and in each successive year the Government have been able to produce a surplus.
rf the honorable member for Boroondara
is going to do much better when he takes
Spssion 1923--[381
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on the position of Treasurer of this State,
I shall be very pleased. It will be beneficial to all of us. But I should like to
draw his attention to a letter that I have
received from the Agent-General within
the last day or two.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Treasurer may
assume it to be a virtue to produce a surplus each year, but we do not think it :1.
virtue at all when the surplus is made at
thb expenSb of the hospitals.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-It is
the duty of the Leader of the O~position
to oppose the Government. We admire
him for the way he does it. At the samo
time, we do not lose any sleep over whatever he may think.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-¥OU would have
lost some sleep if we had voted the other
way this afternoon.
.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
letter from the Agent-General contaills'
the following statemellt:I

A surplus of £370,000 is an achievement
that is very .favorably spoken of in London
fInancial circles and it upholds the prestige
of the State ,among the British Dominions. A
representative of the Westminster Bank said
this rooming that he considered Victoria stood
as high and certainly not second to the Commonwealth in its financial prestige and POPIllarity on the London Stock Exchange.

The Westminster Bank is one of the largest banks in London, .if not actually the
largest next to the Bank Df England.
I am not going to make. any apology to
the Committe·e in respect of the, criticism
of the Government made by the honorable member for Boroondara this afte·rp.oon. ]\1y experience and reputation in
{-·his State as a commercial man will stand
just as high as tha.t of our friend who
has so bitte.rly criticised the Government,
and he is most illogical, for this reason:
First of all he speaks of the millions
we a.re spending, and he wants it all to
be reproductive. I admit that we, as a
Government, have spent a good deal of
loan monely.
Durin.g the last three
years we ha.ve spent upwards of
£30,000,000, £25,000,000 Df which have
boon spent in the country.
Mr. MCGREGOR.. -You are getting quite
prodigal.
Sir 'VILLI AM McPHERSON .-No.
because all the mOoney spent has been reproductive. The honorable membe,r for
Boroondara urges that all the moneJ
spent shall. be reproductive, yet is at
the same time insistent that we. should
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pay to the- police bigger pensions, and
a,dopt a superannuation fund for all the
Public Se~icel. I rece,J.ved a deputation.
the other day a,t the Trelasury representative of 40,000 public se,rvants, including
the railway servants. I would ask the
honOorable,
member
fOor
Boroondara
whether,
if
superannuation
funds
are created for railway servan ts and
all other public selrvants, the money
so. spent will be reproductive ~
Then
he wants fares and fre,ignts on the
railways to' be reduced. He proposes to
put this -burden on the Railwa,y De1partment, and to invOolve the expenditure of
an enOormOoUS amOount of money in superannuation, and talks about making all
Oour expenditure reproductivel. I cannot
think that hjs argument is at all logical.
~(JIwever, 1. arn nOot gOoing to' bo,ther with
a lot that he said.
11r. COT'J.'ER.-Dol not sa~ too much.
You will have to de'pend upon his vote
n~xt week.
Sir vVILLIAM 1\19PHERSON.-I say
this: If men are supposed to support the
Government, they ought to suppqrt the
Government. I would rather see them
with the Opposition than have them
claiming to support a Libelral Government, and alwa~s looking arO'und -to put
a knife intO' the Government.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-You know whe,rtl' we
are.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes,
and I admire, you.
11r. WARDE.-YOU· mean men like the
Indian chief from St. Kilda-with his
mocassins O'n his feet, following you with
a tO'mahawk.
Sir '\\rILLIAM 11cPHERSON.-I was
not in the House when the honorable
member for Ge,elong referred to the
GeelO'ng lIarbo:r Trust.
Mr. MORLEY.-1\lr. Frank Clarke, who
has le,ft the, Ministry., promised the other
day that a conference would be helld, and
the honorable member for Geellong wants
to knOow wha,t the Government intend to
do.
Sir
WILLIAM
McPHERSON.Whatever Mr. Cla,rkel has promised will
bel fulfilled by the Governm~nt. We
undetdake to' se~ to' that. The honorable
member for Dandenong spoke about the
duplication of certain railways.
I will
::lee what the Minister of Railways has to
say in regard to that matter.
The way
it strikes me offhand is that there are
such insistent demands for new lines into
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outlying districts that the duplication of
existing lines may be considered less
urgent.
However, that is a matter of
Government policy_
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST. - What about the
Hepburn mineral springs?
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - I
will undertake to get information regarding the matter, and to hear the views of
the committee of management. I do
not know anything about the springs. I
have never been there, and I do not know
under what conditions they are conducted.
I think that we ought to develop watering
places and tourist reso-rts.
On the Continellt the spas are a great thin~.
The development cannot be carried
out without money.
I understand
that there were 22,000 visitors to
B'epburn last year, and I think a great
many' of the visitors would be inclined to
pay reasonable fees-not high fees-and
have bette,r. a,ccOommodation. The spas
Qn the Continent are fitted up most
luxuriously.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The springs arc
not a place for lackadaisical people to go
to. Sick people go there.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-However, I undertake to get information about
the matter, and to let the honorable member for Daylesford know the views of the
committee of management.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A great many
people who are ill, and who cannot afford
expensive treatment, go to the springs.
I consider that they are the best in .A ustralia.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
only point is that certain expenditure may
be necessary so that they may be utilized
by ~he public. I do not know, but there
may have to be a caretaker, or two or
three. It would not be a great thing to
ask the public to recompense whatever
body the springs belong to.
lIr. PRENDERGAsT.-They belong to the
public.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - .A
small fee might pay the cost of keeping
them open.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable
member for Daylesford has asked whether
you will develop this place, amongst other
tourist resorts.
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON. - I
will undertake to. make full inquiries regarding the matter, because, at the present time, I do not know anything abo.ut
it. I have endeavo.ured to. co.ver mo.st
o.f the subjects on which ho.no.rable members have sPo.ken, and I will carry o.ut my
promise to. bring the matters I have no.t
dealt with under the no.tice o.f the Ministers co.ncerned.
Mr. RYAN.-The Treasurer has stated
that there is no. pro.o.f that the letter
alleged to. have been written by Murray
was actually written by him. Neither
the ho.no.rable member fo.r Brunswick no.r
myself claim that he wro.te it. We do
no.t kno.w whether he wro.te it 0.1' no.t. The
statement o.f the Treasurer that he will
refer the matter to. head-quarters in o.rder
to. find o.ut the facts is acceptable. Therefo.re, I ask leave to. withdraw my amendment.
:By leave, the amendment was withdrawn.
The mo.tio.n was agreed to., and the reso.lutio.n was reported to. the Ho.use, and
ado.pted.
WAYS AND J\1:EANS.
The Ho.use having go.ne into. Co.mmittee o.f Ways and Meins,
Sir WILLIAM J\1:cPHERSON (Treasurer) mo.vedThat towards making good the Supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year
1923-24, the sum of £1,172,079 be granted out
of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The mo.tion was agreed to, and tha
reso.lutio.n was repQrted to the H0'use.
:1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-BefQre the
reso.lutiQn is adQpted, I desire to. refer to.
the "Jump, Jim CrQw" attitude that
the Treasurer has ado.pted. Last night
he circulated a list making pro.visio.n fo.r
Supply to. the extent o.f o.ver £2,000,000,
and this morning he changed the amount
to. £1,172,000, in o.bedience to. so.mething
he heard in the passages o.utside. He
do.es not seem to be grateful at aU, but
he relied o.n the votes o.f this (the 0PPo.8i tio.n) side o.f the Ho.use to. keep him in
offic~.
If he has any perceptio.n, he will
see that we are not busily engaged in
keeping him there because of his policy.
It. is because we have no.t yet arrived at
a decisio.n. To. use a co.mmo.n phrase, we
are nobQdy's meat in co.nnexiQu with
this matter, and we follow our own in-
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clinatio.ns. The Treasurer may depend
UPo.n it that he is no.t go.ing to. be kept
in o.ffice merely to. gratify his vanity.
He ought to. be a little bit modest, because we saved his skin to-day.
lVIr. SOLLY.-What has been trQubling
my mind is the, fact that the Treasurer
was going to ask f0'r Supply amo.unting
to over £2,000,000, and tha,t subsequently
he cut it dQ·wn by a,bout one-half. Will
His Majesty be serio.usly affe!cted by that?
Will it do. him Q'ut o.f three, meals a
day?
The reso.lution was adopted.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
Authority having been given to Sir
vVilliam McPhersQn and Mr. Lawson to
introduce a Bill to carry out the reso.lutio.n,
Sir vVILLIAJ\tI M:cPHERSON (Treasurer) brought up a Bill" to apply out
o.f the Consolidated Revenue £1,172,079
to. the service o.f the year 1923-24," and
moved tha,t the Bill be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was intro.duced and read a first time.
On the motion of Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON (Treasurer), the Bill was
read a second time and committed.
Clause 1-CIssue and application of
£1,172,079) .
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The atmQsphere
was so disturbed in Committee that I
was afraid to interpose with a matter
that I fee,l very much c0'nc€lrned abQut
in cQnnexiQn with the Lands Department
and its administration of the foreshore.
I hope the Government will see that SQme'thing is done to prevent the consummatiQn
of :vhat is c0:r:ttemplated. We are ve'ry
anxIOUS to reta,m the foreshore right along
~o Brighto.n and further still, for the enJoyment Qf the public. The policy has
been laid down by the Government that
no. encroachment is to be permitted on the
foreshore. During last mQnth a portio.n of the foreshore at Elw0'Qd was
I understand, granted to a bowling club~
It will be enclQsed, it will be used fQr
that purpQse, and the public will be excluded frQm that area. In the past applications of this kind have been refused.
A similar application was made in St.
Kilda, and it was definitely refused by
the Department. I understand that th~re
is now a disPo.sitiQn to grant such applications. We know how limited the foreshQre
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1s, a.nd how every inch of it is occupied by
the public at holiday times. I hope the
Gove.rnmc1nt. will prevent the consummation of this proposal. If a te1nta.tive pelrmission has been granted, I hOope it will
be re·called. The matte·r has gone through
without a.llY public notice, and it was
quite by accident tha.t I lelarned of it.
I cannQot understand how the Lands Department has submitted to influence, and
changed its attitude in
this
matter. It is only the thin e,nd of the wedge,
for if permissiOon is granted to one club it
cannot be re·fused tOo others. I have re,fused to assist in similar mOovements in
my own constituency, and I protest mOost
earnestly against the granting of this applicatiO'l1. The·re can be· O'nly one opinion
in thIS HOouse, and that is that such interference should be prohibited very rigidly
indeed. It is a step backwards; it is a
departure. from the definitely declared
policy of this and preceding Gove·rnments. The area has not yet been enclose.d, and it is not toO' late for the' Department to retrace this improper step.
Sir 'VILLI AM McPHERSON (Treasure,r).-Every me.mbe-r of the Government realizes that it is the wish of the
Rouse that none of these lands shall be
se·t asidel in a· way to' prevent the public
enjoyment O'f them. I dOo nQt knO'w the
details of this case, and I have nO't hea.rd
of it befO're. If it is to' be used as a bowling ground, then the public will nO't be
forbidden to enter. The· public will have
the right to ente,r, and sit on the se·ats
tha t are usually provided. I dO' nO't se·e
that there shQuld be any objectiQon. If
there was plenty of land available I can
imagine that the Minister would not have
allowed this al'e,a tOo be used.
lVIr. SNowBALL.-There is plenty of
land in the, Elste.rnwick Park.
Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON.-I
shall bring the honorable member's remarks unde·r the nQtice of the Minister,
and I shaH see that he gets a definite
reply.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 2.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the re'port was
adopted.
On the motion of Sir WILLIAM
McPHERSON (Treasure.r), thel Bill was
read a third time.
The House· adjourned at twenty
minutes to six o'clock p.m. until Tuesday,
'September 4.
l
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to. five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
CESSNOCK COLLIERY DISASTER.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to inform
the House tha.t yesterday I sent the fQollowing t.e,legram to the Premier of New
South \Vales:-Honorable the Premier,
Sydney.
Legislative Council of Victoria join with
others in expressing deepest regret and condolence with State of New South Wales in the
awful colliery calamity at Cessnock.
FRANK CLARKE,
President of the Legislative Council.
:kcl September, 1923.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, a.nd, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral), was read a first time.
RESIGNATION OF TIlE MINISTRY.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 desire to inform hQonorable
members that., owing to' recent circumstances, the Premier has jus.t made an
announcement in another place tOo the
effect that a.fte·r the passage of the, Supply
Bill he proposes to tende,r his resignatiQn,
and that of the Government, to His Exeellency the Lieutenant-GovelrnQr.
In
these circumstances, it· would be improper
for me to answer the questions on the
llotice-paper or to ask the House to· deal
with any businesS' other than the Supply
Bil1. The passage of that Bill is necessary in olrder that the public creditor and
the ordinary salaries of the, Public Service may be paid.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttOl'lleyGeneral) mQved the seco:Q.d re.aciing of
this Bill. He said-This measure is for
the purpQse of Qbtaining Supply to. pay
sala,ries and the. ordinary expenditure of
the Departments fOor a, period of Qne
mQnth. The amount asked for is based
on the actual expenditure of last year,
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and a it hough there are some vot.es in
excess of last year's expenses, the total
amount required is less than one-twelfth
of the total amount of last year's expenditun~.
I would direct the attention of
hO'l1oTa,ble members to the principal votes
in excess of last year's expenditure,. In
di\-ision No. 9 there are pensions,
£41,804. This vote exceeds the proportion by £30,000, and is due to t.he fact
t.hat the amount of £50,000. voted to
meet the deficiency in the Police Supe,rannuation Fund, is required in the first
part of the financial year. The contribution from the Licensing Fund will nOot
be available until the latter nart of the
financial year. In the case of the Treagury, additional expenditure is asked for.
The o'rdinary expe,nditure exceeds the
proportion by £ 11 ,000. This is necessary to meet the charge fOor brokerage on
Government securities issued and to
make a remittance, to London. In the
ordinary course Oof events, a Supply Bill
affords honOorable members au OoppOortunity to discuss policy and other matters; but I am sure hornOorable members
will not deem it any discourtesy if I say
t hat, in the peculiar circumstances tha,t
pxist, it would be improper fo'r me, from
a constitutional point of view, to attempt
to lay down any policy or any direction
for the future.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed-(the Hon. H. F. Richardson in the chair).
Clause 1-(lssue and application of
£] .172,079).
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-\Ve
must all recognise the futility of much
discussion in connexiooU with this Supply
Hill o,wing too the unfortunate-from the
Government point of view-circumstances
that have, arisen, but still there are, se,veral sma.ll matters which I think it is wise
to bring under the notice of thel present
JVrinister so that they may be handed on
to his successo'r. First of all, in connexion with the vote for the Chi elf SeClretary's o,ffice, I wish tOo refer to the pay
of warders at Pentridge. One becOomes
disgusted sometimes in trying to' do anything for the wage-ea,mers when he is up
against the Oobstructive tactics which have
been pursued by l\1inisters in connexion
with such matters.
Fool' sOome years I
have introduced deputations to various,
Chi ef Secretaries in regard to. the wages
and cOonditions of the warders at Pent-
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ridge,. Fift.een months ago' we did think
that at last we wO'uld get decent conditiOons from the present Chief Secretary.
Certainly, some slight- amendment was
made in the conditiO'ns. A few months
back we again intrO'duced a deputation
-on behalf of the. men. We re,ceived such
a· favOorable reply that we once more congratulated ourselves that something was
going to be done in the desired direction.
Much to our surprise and disgust., a communication was received stating that the
matter had been brought befO're Cabinet
and that nO'thing would bel' done to' relieve the position. If the State cannot
be a model emplO'yer, it should at least
pay something akin tOo what is paid outside GO'vernment Depa,rtrnents fO'r similar
work. I t is true' that a man in the
Public Service has a, seeurity Oof tenure
which does nO't pre,vail under O'rdinary
every-da.y working coonditions outside.
It is true, also, that he occasionally gets
a hOlliday. Otherwise the, conditiO'ns Oof
working, apart from wages and hours, are
just as onerous. FOor many years we have
prided ourselves on being the pione,ers fool'
the eight-hours system-eight hours work,
eight hours recreation, and eight hO'urs
rest.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-NO'w you
are ga.ing fOil' six hours.
The Hon. Vil. J. BECKETT .-There
is a class in the ca.mmunity 'represented
by the honorable, member whQi dOl not
wQirk four hours, let alone six. 1he men
on whose behalf I am now speaking would
be quite satisfied tQi work fa.rty-eight
hours a wee.Jc Instead of that, the,y
work fifty-nine and three-quarters hours
a week all the year round. Their salary
is just under £4 a week when the,y start,
and a little Olver that after they have
been working ten years. One old and
experienced officer who attended the
deputatiQin fifteen mQinths ago put his
finger on the SPQit when he said, " I have
been in this emplO'y fOil' thirty years, and
there is nQit a black mark against my
characte,r. The,re is my recOord a.f faithful
service to the community, and it cannot
be challenged. Yet my boy went tQi work
last week driving a cart, and he is getting more than I am, in. spite of aU my
long service in a highly dangerous positiO'n. "
The HO'n. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The boy
is getting too much.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--That is
an argument often put fO'rward by t h~
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honorable member. Such statements dO' dispute the statement that they ha,ve to
neither himself nDr the part,y to' which wO'rk fifty-nine and three-quarters hours
he belongs any credit,. I have yet to a week. That is week in and week out,
find the averaae worker in a manual all the year round, counting theo.r holioccupation who/:) is being overpaid for his da,ys in. I say tha,t the conditions are
scandalous, and I should be lacking in
service.
The HO'n. Dr. HARRIs.-What wage my duty to them as my coustituents if
dO' you thill k that warde~ should be I did not voice t,hat indignation. I cangetting 7
not find a more fitting item than N 00. 22
ThE:\ lIo,n. "V. ;T. BECKETTI.-..;The -Premier's Office, Sa.Iaries and Ordina,ry
warde,rs should get something akin to Expenditure, £227-Ooll which tOo refer to'
decent conditiDns. They would be satis- the recent action of the Melbourne and
fied with £250 a year, in fact, with less- MetrDpolitan Tramways Board.
As one
£225. That.·, at least, wDuld give them whO' opposed the present Board O'n account
an opportunity of keeping a ro'O'f Dver Df its undemocratic constitution, I regret
their heads and maintaining their wives to say that It has proved just as unsatisand families in decency and comfort. What factory as I thought it would. I am
can be thDught Df a GDvernment which not, and I nev,er was, a believer in
pays men only £4 a, week and works them nmninee Bo.ards.. We are told that a,
fifty-nine and three-qua,rters hours ~ I corporat.ion has· neither a, body to be
knO'w the rents which these men have to kicked nor a soul to be damned. That
pay. One callnDt get a decent cottage applies to the :Melbourne and lVletro.under 25s a week, and with the prices of politan Tramways Board.
Apparently,
clDthing and boots and the cost of living Jts members are responsible to no. one.
generally, I do not kno'w how the unfor- They a,re appointed by the GQovernment
tuate housewife can e,xist. N 01 wonder of the day. We have Qoften pro.tested in
WDmen have' grey hairs in their heads. connexion with deputa,tions desirous of
No wDnde,r there' are so many people waiting upon the Board that you never
called anarchists. If my wife, were in find the ordinary members there. I dQo not
the samel pO'si tion, and I had to' bring up know whether they are content merely toO
my family in that way, I wDuld be a draw so much a, week for their services,
damned sight worse than any ana,rchist. but the Qonly person who can be interJ n froub of the Chief Secretary, I said viewed is the chairman, or, in his
to the men,
My own pO'int of view is absence, as at present, the deputy chairthis: N Dthing worth having has ever man. They are both estimable gentlebe'en gained without force or the! threat men, but 'when we take along deputations
of force. The, Chief Secretary has a dif- we should like to be able tOo place our
ferent point Df view.
He represents views before the whoJe Board l\![y demoral suasion. N DW is the test as to' sire nQow is to prote,st, against the propQosed
which it is gO'ing to' be. In other De- act.iQon of the Board in conexion with the
partments they ha,ve obtained sDmething Victoria-parade rese,rve.
In my muniakin to decent conditions, but you men,
cipal capacity I represent the East Ward
I am ashamed of you. You are afraid to'
in Fitzroy.
The reserve is pra.ctically
show YDur hands. You are toO' wen disthe only playground fQor children in that
ciplined, and you get all the money you
part Qof the cit,y. Not only the' FitzrO'y
deserve if YDU a,ccept just what is
Council, but the CoUingwQoQod Council
offered." I have nO'w been proved corand the TQown Planning Association have
rect, and the men have either to' take ~he
protested against what is proposed.
In
starving cDnditions offered Dr go outsIde
spite
of
that,
I
understand
that
the
the Service.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do they get Boa.rd has had a. surve,y made practically
down the centre of the reserve from the
any concessions 1
fire
sta,tion.
The Hon. W. J. RECKETT.-Yes,
The' Ron. H. I. COHEN.-I do not
they have tenure Df service, but; as far
think they can do wha,t is prDposed withas I know, the'Y'get no pensions.
The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-How many out the cQonsent of Parliament.
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-As a
me-n are affected 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Practi- layman, I said that I knew of no procally all of them there. They work up in vision in any Act which gave the Board
salary from £184, I think it is, to £220 power to compulsQorily take the reserve
01" £230.
The Chief Secretary did nDt from the people, and I am delighted to
(t
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know that the honorable member, whom
we hold in the highest estimation fOor his
legal knolwledge, suppOorts that vie'w. I
~ope that is the position, and that the
Board will be prevented from carrying
out its scandalOous intentiOon as far as the
Victoria-parade reserve is concerned.
If
it were a case of there being no mOore
room, we CQiuld perhaps understand it,
but there IS the south side Oof the rQiad,
which could be, utilized as well as the
north side. If it is not cQinvenient tQi
electrify the cable tramway in its present
situation, a Jine could be run along the
south side.
The Han. A. BELL.-vVhy no,t eOlpy
Sturt·-street, and have a· line each side 7
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT·.-Yes.
As a matte,r Qif fact, the BOoard cotlltemplate a dangerOous thing in proposing to
bring the line rOound the. cOorner, because
it means coming from a 3-chain rOoad into
a I-chain road. There is a bottle-neck
the o,ther end.
If the Board followed
the example of the up-tOo-date municipality of Sydney, and did away with the
bottle-neck, we could understand their
wanting to. take the reserve and continuing the boulevard from thel cent.re Qif
IVlelbourne right a,way tOo the river.
I
ce,rt,a,inly object to the Board filching
the reserve from the people, and I am
here to prOotest against it. As a matter
of fa.ct, the, administration Oof the Board
has not been satisfacto,ry from our point
of view. The members of the temporary
Board in control pending the appointment
of the present Board carried out their
duties successfully and well, so much so
that they had amassed as the e·arning
capacity O'f our tramway section-I still
call it our tramway sectiO'n because we
bought and paid fOor itr-£1,250,000 in
prOofits. That means that Qiur cable trams
are shOowing a profit to'-day of £300,000
per annum. '¥here the monery is going
to, .I dOo nOot knOow; but we do say that
the people in the industrial suburbs are
being O'vercharged in O'rder to enable
peo'ple of the mo,re aristocratic suburbs
to travel for a cheaper fare than they
should .pay. As far as FitzrOoy is cO'ncerned, we have protested against being
discriminated against by the Board. The
first thing thery did was to remorvel the
Id. sectiOon which we enjOoyed. From the
Clifton Hill terminus to Johnston-street
was Id., and then the fare was 2d. to
Spencer-street. In order, apparently, to
cleatrory the trade of Smith-stree,t, the
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BOoard made the fare fOor that first section
I~d.
The result was tha.t the people of
Northcote and NOtrth FitzrOoy, who used
to trade in Smith-street, their natural
shopping centre, found that they could
come to town for O'nly ·~d. mOire, and the
result was that big business concerns in
Mel bourne are monopolizing the trade
which should belQing to that suburb.
Time after time we ha,ve prOotested, but
so far have had no redress. Then again,
we have the N orthcote line, the jOourney
on which takes eighteen minut·es, for
which a fare of 2'};d. has tOo be
paid.
From the te'"rminus of this
line right to Spencer-street is 1:1
miles longer, and the journey takes
twenty-eight minutes, and the fare is 2d.
The administ.ration of the Boa,rd from
the point of view of the people I represent is entirely unsatisfactory.
I hope
that the ne.w Gove·rnment, whatever it
may call itself, will introduce a Bill to
abolish t.he present Board, and provide
for the election 0'1 merubelrs. I will nOot
be satisfied until the tramways are vested
in the people as a, whOole, that is to say,
until they are natiOonalized, with due
compensation paid to thel present owners,
and cO'ntrol vested in those whQi really
represent the p~tOIple.
The HOon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
wish to join in the protest against the
Tramways Board being allowed to interfere in any way with the public
reserves in Victoria-parade.
If the
matter has ultimately to come before Parliament, the Board will have
very little chance of any sanction
being given to its proposal. I trust that,
t.he represent.ative,s of the 1\![elbOourne,
Province, which abuts O'n this thoroughfare, will also enter their emphatic protest against the Boa.rd's proposal. N otwithstanding wha,t Mr. Cohen has said,
there m<.\y be some power in the Board
to enable it to earry out its proposal
without Parliament be.ing first given an
opportunity to consider the ma,tte'r.
There is another matter I desire to refer
to. It is generally admitted that in the
three years' interval between the cable
tramways being placed under a temporary
Board after the Metropolitan Tramway
and Omnibus Company franchise had expired and the control being taken over by
the existing Board, there was an average
profit of £300,000 per year on the cable
tramway system.
I believe that since
the present Board has taken control the
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profits on that system ha,ve continued at
much about the same ra,te, and this
prOifit has been used to make up fOir the
losses on the electric system which pr·evails princi:[?ally in t.he outer suburbs.
The constructjon of t.he electric tramways
has added very materially during the
last five Oil' six ye,ars tOl the value Df the
land in the districts through which they
pass. I am safe in saying that during the
last seven years the, value of the land in
Caulfield has practically dDubled, and
that is largely, if not whoUy, due to the
construction of tramwa,ys in that locality.
It is obvious that the land-owners who
have benefited SOl materially should be
. called upon to make some contribution towards the losses that are heing incurred
in the running of those trams. Ce,rtainly
t.he users of the tramways in the inner
suburbs should not be penalized because
of the losses in the outer suburbs. We
ha,ve had experience recently in the inner
suburbs of fare,g being raised and sections being shortened, the,reby penalizing
the users 0'£ the cable system, while in
the' oute,r suburbs cheaper fares and
Jonge,r sections are provided. I am not
objecting to fares being cheapened and
the sections e,xtended, but that should
not be done at the expense, of the users
of the cable: trams.
Some years agQl,
when a Bill dealing with the tramways
was befOire Parliament Mr. Hage,uho,rn,
whOi was then .a Minister of the CrQlwn,
expre,ssed the opinion tha,t prorvision
should be madel in the Bill for contribu·t.ions from land-owners WhD benefited
by the extension of the tram way system.
But when an opportunity came fOir him
t~ vote in acco·rdance with his Q1piniOin.
hIS enthusiasm for that principle cooled.
and nOithing was done in that partiCUlar
I have nOl doubt at all that
directiOln.
owners of land, the value of which is
largely increased because, of these facilities be[ng provided, s,hould contribute to
the tramway funds. In very many inst.ances, the owne'rs do not use the tramways, but simply hold their land to.
obt~a~~ a better price as the traveHing
faClbtle,s are e,xtended.
Somel provision
should be made in the law relating to
tramways to provide, for the introduction
of the be,tterment. principle" and when
we have t.he oppo'rtunity to revise the
Ac1r-as I hope we shall at an early date.
- I t.rust t,hat an e,ffort will be made to
bring that. aspect. of this matter prominently befo're Pa.rIiament.
HOll.

D. L. McNamara.
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The HO'll. E. L. KIERN AN.-I support previous speakelrs in the protest
against t.he vandalism which is contemplated rega,rding Victoria-parade. ThO'se
reserves have been available to the people
for very many years, and no'w the Tramways Board proposes to destroy them and
deprive t.he people of the privileges which
the,y have enjoyed for a long while. It
will be a terrible shame if the Board is
allowed to dOl what it proposes. I should
like, while, on my feet, to refer to the
delay which takes place in the running
Qf the Clifton B ill tram at the corner of
Gertrude and Nicholson streets, and I
hope the a,ttention Of the Tramways
Board will be directed to this matter .
It is prQlving of very grea,t incQnvenience
to the tra,velling public.
.As Mr.
MeN amara has said, the, cable tramways
have alwa,ys beEn the most prQlfitable part
of our tramway system, and now the
profits are being used to' make ~p fQlr the
losses Q1n the electric system. I t is well
known that the greater mileage of the
cable tramways is in the northern suburbs,
whjJe the electric system is for the most
part sout.h of the Yarra. People residing in the nOlrthern suburbs dOl not 9'bject
to fhis extension of tramway facilities,
but it is not a,t all fair that the profits
made 0111 the cable tramways in the, northern suburbs should be used tQ make up
for the losses Q1n those trams which run
south of the Yarra, and tha,t the people in
the northenl suburbs should be compelled
to put up with an antiquated system. In
fairness tD the northern suburbs, which
have to put up with an antiquated tramway system, the profits of that system
should be put aside fDr the e,xtension of
tramways jn the northern suburbs, or for
the benefit of those suburbs in some other
respect. It is not fair to' ask them to remain 'with an antiquated system, and to
help to pay the expenditure incurred on
the tramways south of the Yarra.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Are you not
going tD get an electric tramway 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hope
the tramways will he electrified, but the
Board are postponing electrificatiDn now
because they say that the cable $ystem is
a paying system. If the northern people
have to put up with the antiquated cable
system, they should get the benefits of the
profits derived from it.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-How would
they like to have the fares increased 1
The Hon. E. L ..KIERNAN.-If there
is going to be an incre,ase of fares, let the
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people of the southern suburbs pay for it.
Money should not be taken from the
people in the northern suburbs for the
benefit of the people in the southern
suburbs. J protest against the composi.tion of the Tramways Board. The members of the Board have no opportunity of
listening to the representations of deputations, and of learning the requirements of
the various suburbs. The only person
who can hear municipal councils in regard
to tramway proposals is the chairman.
That is not fair. The other members of
the Board should not be mere ciphers.
They leave the Board room when the
deputations go there.
The chairman is
the only member who hears the statements of deputations in regard to the requirements of their districts, and he ha!!
to convey the information to the other
membe,rs.
The Hon. H. 1. ConEN.-Is there not a
shorthand record ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not
know. All the members of the Board
should be there to hear the vie.ws of deputations. At.present the system is bureaucratic.
The chairman is there, but the
only thing that we know about the existence of the other members is the passage
through Parlianlent o.f money to pay
them. I do not know that any honorable
member favours a bureaucracy.
If the
Roard is to represent the people, it should
not be a Board such as it is. So long as
t he people require extensions of tramways,
the municipalities should, by the group
system, be allowed to nominate sonle
members of the Board. When the Board
was appointed, some members were connected with the municipalities, but they
are not connected with the municipalities
at present, and are out of touch with the
fe.eling in them. I hope the new :Ministry
wIll take these matters into consideration.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-In view of
the announcement made by the AttorneyGeneral, I do not propose to keep the
attention of honorable membe,rs very long.
T support honorable members on the back
benches in regard to the matter of the
Tramways Board taking possession of the
beautiful avenue along Victoria-parade.
I am sure that Mr. Cohen will agree WIth
me that it is a beautiful avenue. There
is also a bowling green there.
The Hon ..J. H. DISNEY.-And that is
(,he most important thing of all.
The Hon. H. ·R. SMITH.-It is a
beautiful avenue, and it would be a great
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mistake to destroy it. :Mr. Beckett re··
ferred to the bottle-necks. Thev are
blots undoubtedly, and were caus~ed by
the way the city was laid out. We have
bottle-necks at Victoria-street, on Sydneyroad, Brunswick, and at the far end of
St. Kilda-road, where it runs into Highstreet. They ar·e great blots on the city,
not only because they are inconvenient,
but because they are dangerous. The
time will come when these streets will have
to be widened, and the necessary buildings will have to be purchased for that
purpose. Such a step must be taken.
\Ve know what a death-trap the bottleneck 'at Victnria-street has been. There
have been many serious accidents there
because the junction is no,t wide enough.
The same thing applies to Sydney-road.
Brunswick. I think that the population
of Brunswick has increased more than
that of any other suburb during the past
ten years. In South l\1:elbourne we find a
fine, wide street in Clarendon-street. J
hope that what the unofficial Leader said
was correct, that the proposal in regard to
Victoria-parade will have to come before
Parliament.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-In view of th(~
announcement made by the AttorneyGeneral, I shall not speak at any length.
The statement made by lVir. McNamara
in connexion with tramway extension ]s
true of the Caulfield district. When thE'.
tramways were constructed there they
passed through areas that were practically
unbuilt on. For the first two or three
years it was necessary that the deficiency
should be made up by adding to the
general rate.
Tramway construction has
proved a splendid thing for the municipalities. It has added a great deal to the
value of land near the tramways. In the
Brighton district, which is part of my
province, there is great need for furthe·r
tramway extension, and I do hope that
the amending Bill will include some principle whereby the outer suburbs will be
able to get the tramways they so much desire. I would be in favour of the principle of a betterment rate to enable those
districts that desire tramways to get them.
It seems to be a reasonable proposition,
and the oJ,lly means by which some. districts can get tramways. My principal reason fnr rising was to refer
to a matter that I mentioned some
days ago on the Address-in-Reply.
So far, I have heard nothing further
about the matte·r. I refer to a new type
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0'£ car that is being run O'n the' Point
Ormond line.
I think that up to the
present there are O'nly two 0'1' three of
these cars in use.
They have no
dO'ors, and it is absolutely unreasonable to expect men to' work in such cars
in the wjllter time. In a warm climate
such as Queensland has, they might be
all right, but they are unsuitable in
winter time in lVlelbourne. Apart from
the men who have to. work in them, it is
unfair to expect passengers to ride in
them in the winter. I trust that, as a
result of attention being drawn to. the
rna tter, cars of this type will not be
constructed in the future.
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.--I indorse
all that has been said by my colleagues
with reference to the Victoria-parade reRerves. It would be a sin if the Tramways
Board were to do away with them, because
CO'llingwood and FitzrO'y want a,s many
breathing spaces as they can get.
I
should like the' Attorney-General to' inquire from the BOoard when it intends to'
construct the prO'pos,ed tramway frO'm
Prince's-bridge to. St. Kilda. This matter
has been brOought forward frequently. It
is referred to at nearly every meeting of
the South Melbourne Council, and the
Board promised the last deputation that
waited O'n it with regard to the matter
that the line would be the first to be
constructed.
We were assured that the
trams would be running befOore Christmas.
The tramway would run right
through the Attorney-Genera.l's eleotO'rate, the residents Oof which are very
loud in their complaints about its nO'nconstruction. They want tQ! know what
their representatives are dO'ing. BefQ!re
the war started, it was prO'mised that
this line would be, the first constructed,
but numerous other lines have been constructed since. I understand that it
will take the railway authorities some considerable time to alter the railway bridge
at Canterbury-road so that the tramway
may be made, and, SOl far as I know,
nOothing has been done, in that direct.iO'n.
1 shQ!uld like the :lVIinister tQ! inquire frQim
the Tramways Board whethe,r it intends
to rede'em the prom,jse it made that the
trams would be. running befO're Christmas.
The Hon. ·R. 1. COHEN.~My name
has been mentiQ!ned in connexion with
the proposed tram-line alQing Victoriaparad6, and I desire tQ! say that I am
quite in acco.rd with previous speakers in
their protest against any wanton destruct~:::l.:. of the reserves.
The matter was
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mentioned to. me some weeks agQ! by a
llumbe,r of my constituents, and I was
asked to voice my prot.est against the propOised action of the Tramways Board.
I 10'oked into the matter, and took the
view that the Board had no power to
make the proposed tramway through the
reserves without the cQ!nsent of ParlIament, a.nd therefme I took no action.
The llon. J. H. DIsNEY.-They went
through Royal' Park.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-They had
the authority of an Act.
Thel Hon. H. KECK.-I wish tQ! direlCt
attentiQ!n tQi the salaries of inspedQ!rs
under the Factories and ShQiPs Act. The
minimum sa.lary is £192 per annum,
which in these times is a. very small Qine,
:and an inspector has to serve fourtooln
years befQ!re he is entitled to the maximum sa,hry.
Many of the inspectQ!rs
have served four or five ye,ars mOire than
the fourte,en years for which the Act
prQivides, but dOl no,t yet receive the
maximum salary. Inspectors of lifts and
machinery can get the maximum salary
provided in five or six yea:rs. I admit
that an inspecto.r of lifts and machinery
has to ex.ercisel great care and intelligence, and I am not ~nding any fault
because inspectors of lifts and machine,ry
have been put in a better position. They
are entitled to it, but there are men
who have been emplolyed as factory inspeetQirs fOil' fQ!urteen ye'ars, and are, Q!nly
receiving £192 pelr annum. These men
are not receiving a fair living wage.
The position of a factory inspector is nQ!t
the nicest o.ne in the world.
I should
not like to be in it, and I think it is
time the case Q!f these men was considered.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG. - Although it may be somewhat late, in
view Q!f the statement he has made tonight, I shoiUld like to call the attention of the Attorney-Gene,ral to the fact
t,hat the }\tIines Department has not
carried out the wishes Qif Parliament
with regard to unused mining shafts.
There are a great many unprotected mining shafts thrQ!ughout the Sta,te" and particularly in the Bendigo gold-fields.
From time to time appalling accidents .
occur.
When a' serious matter of this
kind is brought under the notice of the
Ministry something shO'uld be done, but
I have not yet been infQirmed that any
action has been taken to ameliorate the
condition of affairs that has been cO'mplained of.
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The Hon. A. BELL.-The Department
disclaims all liability.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I say,
unhesitatingly, that something should be
done.· It is not right that the lives
of men, women, and children should
be sacrificed through the,ir falling do,wn
unproteeted shafts without our making
an effort to bring about a safe conditiQin
-of affairs. Under thQise circumstances, I
say, most emphatically, that. sQimething
should be done, e,ithe,r by this Government or by the new GQivernment which is
coming in. I hope the Attorney-Geueral
will be good enough to make a note of
my statement, with a view to having the
condition of affairs of which I have complained alt,ered as quickly as possible. 1
admit that expense would be involved,
but the longer it is left undone the
greater will he the number of lives
Acti;OIn must be taken in
sacrifioed.
order to protect citizens of this State.
The HOtn. A. BELL.-Referring to
the item, C C Railway Expenses,. &c.,
£662,625," I wish to' state that 1 am
fully in accord with members, whOt sit ou
the back bench in their desirel to ret.ain
our reserves for the public. 1 also agree
with what l\fr. Sternberg has said with regard to unprotected mining shafts. The
following paragraph appeared in a newspaper on Saturday:More 'l'aits.-It was the turn of passengers
from Ballarat to Geelong last night to have
to tra,vel in 'l'ait cars. It was a particularly
unpleasant evening for a train journey, and
the open draughty Tait cars did not put passengers in a pleasant frame of mind. Their
('Ollllllents 011 the Commissioners' action in
permitting these particular vehicles to be in(·hIded in the make-up of the train were. the
.l·pverRe of complimentary.

We were given a promise that Tait cars
would not be run ou long-distance lines.
If t.he Tait cars are continued, there will
be a public outcry against them. The
Hailways Commissioners must obey the
manda,te of the public and take these cars
off.
The Hou. J. STERNBERG .-1 support 1\11'. Bell in this matter. The Tait
ca,rs have been reduced in number, but
they have not been taken off longdigtance line,S. 1 can speak, particularly,
of the northern lines. 1 hope that the
people will not be humbugged in this
matter.
I desire to re.fer, also, t.o the
need at Kyne.ton for up-tOo-date refreshment rooms. The GOovernment some time
ago placed a sum of £ 11,000 on the Estimates with a view to making the necesl
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sa.ry alteratious at Kyneton. The matter
was trumpeted abroad in the newspapers,
but nothing has been done. 1 hope that
the mOoney will be spent in the very near
future, and tha,t the Kyneton refreshment rooms will be brought, up to date.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
to direct attention to the reservation of
seats on the express tra.in which lea,ves
lVlelbourne at ten minutes to 5 o.'clock for
Bendigo, proceeding thence to Echuca. r
do not object to seats being reser:ved on
·pa.yment OIf small amounts, but I do
object to seats being marked "reserved"
where no reserved ticket has been purchased.
Recently 1 drew the attention
of the conductor on the Bendigo train
to the fact that barely one-third Otf the
seats marked "reserved" were' occupied. As far as I could make out, they
were marked C C reserved" simply in
Oorder that any passenger desirous of
securing a good seat, and willing toO remunerate the porter, could obtain oue.
It has been remarked that quite a large
number of people have to stand in the
corridors until this train pulls out, and
then they are not sure whether or not
they are entitled to take the seats marked
" reserved."
vVhen the train leaves
Bendigo for Echuca the "reserved"
notices are maintained, and people
boarding the train at Bendigo find that
pretty well all the selats are apparently
reserved.
The Hon. Vil. J. BECKETT.-There is
lax administration somewhere.
The Hon. R. II, 8. ABBOTT.-I am
sure that this is not. a svstem that will
commend itself to meolllber"s of this House.
r hope that the Attorney-Geue,ral will
dra,,, th3 attention of the Railways Commissioners to the matter, and that. it will
be remedied. 1 also wish to draw attention to the lon,g time the, Commissioners
have had under -consideration the question
of improving the railway service into the
Goulburn Valley. Now, the Goulburn
Valley is a highly productive and prosperous part of this State, but the train
arrangements there are in the same condition as they were many years ago. On
other lines, particularly on the Bendigo
line, important improvements have been
made by reducing the running time. That
has been done to the very great advantage of the people up to and north of Bendigo. I do not see any reason why
through trains from Melbourne to Tocumwal should not be run in the same way as
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from 2.\1elboul'ne to Bendigo and to the
Murray at Echuca. It is certainly a very
great inconvenience for the Goulburn
Vall~y -reople to have to turn out at Seymour aIlll board the probably already
crowd·ed train from the north-east. I am
informed, and I believe it is correct, that
in numbers the passengers on the Goulburn Valley train exceed very considerably those on the north-eastern train, and
therefore it would seem that in faIrness
the Goulburll V.:tHey train should rUll
right through. A man getting in at
Numurkah or Shepparton should be able
to continuo through to Melbourne without
having to change at Seymour, with the
risk of not getting a seat and of being
separated from his friends.
The conditions for changing at Seymour are
very unpleasant.
Quite a long distance has to be traversed on the
platform to get from one train to the
other, and secure a seat. The ultimate
consequence is that all the time available
at the station is used up, and there is no
opportunity for the Goulburn Valley
pa~sengers to get refreshment at Seymo.ur
such as they are certainly entitled to.
The matter has been brought under the
notice o.f the Co.mmissioners on several
o?c~sions lately. They say that they are
gIvmg the matter their earnest attention,
and I hope that in a reasonably short
time they will alter the time-table and
improve that very important servic~.
The clause was agreed to, as was
clause 2.
The Bill was reported without amendment, a.nd the report was adopted.
On the' motion of Sir AR THUH
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill
was then read a third time,.
The House adjourned at one minute
past six o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, September 11.

of Day!esfonl.

recount of votes at the election for the
electoral district of Daylesford, held on
9th August, 1923, together with proceedings of the Committee and minutes of
evidence.
The report, which was ordered to he
read, is as fo.ll0'ws:The Committee of Elections and Qualifications
have the honour to report to your honorable
Uouse aR follows;1. That the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly laid before your Committee an applica.tion from Roderick Hugh McLeod, which was
lodged with the Returning Officer for the elecLoral district of DlLylesford, and forwarded by
hill! t.o the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,
asking for a recount of the votes at the elecLIOn tor the said district, held
on the 9th
A'lgust, 1923.
2. Your Committee have the honour to further report(1) That the whole of the votes recorded
have been recounted by your Committee;
(2) That the informal votes have been
checked;
(:3) That the result of the recount is flS
follows : JAMES

McDol':ALD,

2,095-plus 41 challenged
6 rejected by Committee
:~5

lO rejected on evidence

25 balance--challenge with (Ira wn
Unchallenged votes 2,095
Challenge withdrawn
25
2,120
HOJHJltICK HUGH McLEOD.

2,1l7-plus 19 challenged
11 rejected by Committee
8 allowed by Committee
Unchallp-nged votes
2,117
Challenged votes allowed by Committee
8

2,125
SUMMAHY.

McDonald.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twent\'
minutes to five o'clo.ck p.m.
'"
REPRESENTATION OF
DAYLESFORD.
Mr. SNOWBALL (Chairman) brought
up the report from the Elections and
Qualifications Comniittee upon the ~ppli.
cation of Roderick Hugh :McLeod for a

Personal votes
Postal,.votes

1,98:~

137

2,120
Total
Majority for Mcleod, 5.

McLeod.
1,958
167
2,125

,3, Your Committee desire to call attellti()11
to the grea.t C'areless'nes8 displayed hoth in the
issue of non-initialed or unsigned hallotpa.pers and ill the issue and allowance of postal
votes.
Legislative Assembly
Committee Room, 4th Septemher, HlZ:3.

1\IIr. R. H. McLeod was introduced and
sworn.

Death of
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AUSTRALASIAN TRUSTEES
EXECUTORS AND AGENCY
COMPANY LIMITED BILl,.

Mr. SNOvVBALL brO'ught up the report from the Select CO'mmittee on the
A ustralasian
Trustees ExecutQrs and
Agency Company. Limited Bill\ toge.ther
with the proceedmgs of the CommIttee
and minutes of evidence.
The report. was ordered to. lie on the
( able.
nEATH OF CONSTABLE DELANEY.
Mr. OLD.-By leave·, I should like to'
make some re,ference to an unfortunate
oecurrence in my electorate. I mean the
tleath o.f the late Constable Delaney, who.,
as honQrable membe·rs l1la.y know, was
shot in the execution of his duty neal'
Hwa.n Hill. I want to. call attention to.
the magnificent effo.rt of the Police Department, O'f the Chief Secretary, and
ColDnel Byme, the most eminent Df QUI'
~urgeons. The Chief Commissioner Qf PO'lice
and Colonel Syme consulted the Chief
Secretary, and I understand that he inst ructed them to go. ahead and to spare
no expense in the endeavour to save the
life of this brave young man. The Chief
(~ommissiQner and Colonel Syme went by
aeroplane to' Swan Hill, and at once prQ('eeded to. the hospital.
This splendid
pfrod to save a valuable life won the admiration of every Dne, and I a,ill deeply
grateful to· the Chief Secretary, to the
Go.vernmelllt, to the Chief Commissioner
of PoJice, and especially to Colonel Syme,
the mDst eminent of our surgeons and an
extTaordinarily busy man.
He recognised what a. grea.t loss to. the community
it would be if Constable Delaney died. I
regard this gre,at effort as an historic
one, and I regret very much that it was
made in vain. All that it was humanly
possible to· do, all that human skill could
do for this unfO'rtunate yO'ung man was
done. I want' to place on record my
sympathy with the relatives of the. late
Constable Delaney, whO' was hO'noured
a.nd respected in my district, where he
had been stationed for two years.
It is
Had to think that, altho.ugh he, spent four
Vl'ars in the Great Wa.r, he returned to
he shot by an irresponsible youth. It· is.
indeed, a matter for regret; but I think
his relativels willl get some consolation
from the manner in which his death has
h(,(,11 mourned, as Rhown at the· church
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serVIce and the proceSSIOn that fol·
lowed his body to' the railway station.
There were at least
1,000
peO'ple present, whO' 'came to pay the
last tribute of respect to the memory
of the det;eased. I would no,t be doing
my duty, as member for Swan Hill, if
I did not express to the relatives of the
deceased the dE-ep sympathy that. I and
the people of the district have with them
in the great loss they have sustainedand our gratitude to the Chief Secretary,
to the Chief CommissiDner of PQlice,
and, last but not least, to Colollel Syrne,
for the great effort he made to save Constable Delau8y's life.
l\iujor BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-1
ha.ve to thank the honorable membe,r for
Swall .Hill for his re,fe,rence to' myself,
and to the officers of my Department.
V\Then the Chief Commissioner 0'£ Pohce
rang me up on Saturday morning, and
to.ld me it was possible that by t.his expenditure they might be able, to sa.ve th"
life of this unfo'rtunate officer, I gave
him authority to. spend any sum he
thought necessary for that purpo.se.
He
told me that he intended to go there by
aeroplane, and I said that any expense
thought necessary would be,' defrayed by
the Govern1Y:ent. 'Ve are sony, indeed,
that the effort made did not meet with
success.
"Ve know how skilful Co.lonel
Syme is, and we felt that the case would
be safe in his hands. It is indeed wonderful what an interest he' takes in the
Force. This is the second call I have,
made uPQn him since 1 have been Chief
Secretary, and on both occasions he responded willingly and well.
I acknowledge the compliment paid by the honorahle member to myself and to the officers
of the Department.. The Government
were only too glad to do anything they
could to. help to save the life of a gallant
officer and a splendid citizen. I wish,
alsO', to' express the sympathy O'f the Government with the relatives of the deceased, who was no.t only a ga.llant office,r
but a returned soldier. Th a,t in itself is
enough to stir the deepest feelings of the
community.
HE SIGN ATION OF
.
l\tfINISTRY.

THE

.Mr. LA'V"SON (Premier).-By leave,
I 111oveThat the HOllsf' at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next.
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I desire to inform hanorable memberb
that the Go:vernment has givea:J. consideration to. recent happenings in this
House. I stated last Thursday that it
was absohltely necessaJ:Y that a mO'nth's
Supply should be granted to. carryon the
essent,ial se,rvices of the Government and
to pay the public seTvants. A measure
providing fo'r that Supply has been
passed by this Hause, and now awaits attentian in ana.ther place.
It will be
dealt wit.h there this aftelrnoon. It. will
be nece'1sa,ry to carry that measure
thrOlugh aJl stages up tOl the, stage of the
R.a.yal assent before there is authOlrity fOlr
th~ expenditure of the mOlney. Therefa're, the Government proposes to retain
office until that measure has been ratified
by His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governa.r. When that event t.akes place, I
pra.pose to tender the resignatia.n of the
Government to. His Excellency. I assume
that. the new Go.vernment will not be in a
Po.sitiDn to meet the House and to. proceed
with the business of the cauntry until
Tuesday next. Therefare, I suggest that
an adj'ournment until Tuesday next is
essential. If hanQorable members agree to
this ma,tion, I shall t.hen mo,ve the further motion that thel House dOl naw
adjaurn.
The mo,tion -was agreed too.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. COTTER.-How far is this going
to. carry us ~ The Premier has made a
bald statement of what he pro.poses to
do. I do not know whether t.he Premier
intends to resign.
Mr. LAwsaN.-I said sa'.

the jl1inistry.

eat them alive. If there is anything
that reminds me of that, it is the Gove·rnment supporters. They are hopping
in to ea,t the Gove-rnmeut, bOody and
SOIUL
TheT8' should be, some honesty and
SQime decency in politics. If hQinorable
members Oon the Government side of the
House whQi are feeling ashamed of themselves now were dissatisfied with the Gavernment, they had opportunities to cOlme
alQong and show whether the,y had the
capacity to govern. The langer they keep.
silent the' less will be known about their
want of capacity. You will find neither
brains nOll' ability amongst them. There
is not Oo11e man amQongst th~m that any
de,cent Labourite would trust with the
reins Qof government. I have seen several
changes of gavernment. This is gQoing to
be a lightning change" wO(l"ked by the
Caucus. ""Vhen OIur party came intQi this
House first Qiur friends on the GQivernment side of the House used t.Qi refer to
us as the Caucus party. These gentlemen have held a Caucus.
I really do
'nQit know that we shQiuld call it a Caucus.
"Perhaps I had better say they had a
meeting. BefQore the House adjourns, I
wish tOl know if the Premier can tell me'
a.nything about the, constitution Qif the
lle,w Ministry. I see the honorable member for Brighton, and I imagine myself
gaing to him and asking fO'r an additiOlnal
l'aCe meeting.
I can understand the
'( wawser" element in him granting it
to me.
I can see some "wQowsers" in
the COorner constituting the Farmers
U niQon, and I ha,ve just been wOondering
what complica,tiQins may arise in cannexion with the educa,tion que1stian, or
the drink question when I see the honorable members for East Melbourne,
Stawell, and WarrnamboOol.
It seems
stupid to meet here tOo-day and have the
bald statement fram the Premier that he
is going to do. something. "Thy does he
not place all the car~s on the table ~ Why
does he not tell us who are to canstitute
the new Ministry ~

Mr. COTTER.-I have, been tao long
in this Hause, to. be deceived by these
resignations.
I am not sure t.hat we<
are going to ha,ve anything different
thro.ugh the swapping of seat.s. It Wo.uld
Mr. BRUWNBILL.-Just tQi see if we
be fitting if the Premier told us where'
we are go,ing to land. On several occa- appro,ve af it.
sio.ns of late I have been a Government
Mr. McGREGaR.-YQiu remember the.
supporter, and I thaught the Premier
last hOonmable member on your side w hI?
wauld have canveyed some intelligence to diagnased a GQovernment.
me. In a, drQought seasan, when travelling t.hrough the cauntry, I have seen the
Mr. COTTER.-I did nQit hear the
cro'ws an the fences waiting fQor sheep to hanorable member's interjectian, but if
die. Sometimes they did not even wait he keeps quiet he ma,y ha,ve a chance of
for the sheep to' die, but commenced to. getting a pQortfolio.
The Government
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should tell us where wei axe.
I under- ings, and perhaps they have a new leader
st.and t.hat they are gating to resign. now.
What for 1 Is it because of the state
Mr. ALLAN.-I can look after my busiments of the Age and the .A 'rgus ~
Our
ness without any' instructions from you. .
party has made progress in spite of what
the newspapers have said of us. I beMr. COTTER.-I never dreamt of givlieve the honorable member fo,r St.aweU, ing instructions to the honorable member,
who has been a member of the great nor will I give him advice, because it is
National party, wants to get back to the useless to plant seed on barren ground.
word " Libe,ral." I am not quite so sure I have been here long enough to know
that it sounds as well, but an onion would that the utmost I can do is to supply argusmell just as sweet by any other name'. ments. If my honorable friend has not
lVIr. BROWNBILL.-There was a ma- enough brains to follow them, it is of nO
jority against the Govenllllent last Thurs- use my going furthe,r.
daJ: week, but the Government did not
Mr. DEANY.-Look after your own
reSIgn.
party. Do not bother about other parties
Mr. COTTER.-No; they hel~ on. You have enough to answer for.
The present crisis is the result of what
1\1r. COTTER.-I do not know whewent on during the absence of the Pre- ther I should be in order in referring to
mier. It has been manufactured inde- t.he way the honorable member for
cently and unfairly. I have never known \Varrnambool clung to the coat-tails of
a Premier to be worse treated. I am not the Ministry until it suited him to let go.
a supporter of the Government. Pro- Had it no~ .been for the full strength of
bably I have voted as seldom with the Go- the OppOSItIOn, he would hav,e been left
vernment as any honorable member of high and dry in regard to his Warrnamthis House has done. But I can say this bool grievance. He is like Mahomet's
of the party to which I belong, that dur- ?offin-he does not know exactly where he
ing the absence of the Premier we gave IS.
the Ministry a fair run, which is more
Mr. DEANY.-You have already told us
than certain so-called supporters of the
Government can claim.
The Labour you do not know where you are; we do.
party are opposed to the Government.
Mr. COTTER.-Somp.- 1\1inisterial memThe Government have always known
cannot even guess where they are.
bers
where we stood in relation to them. But
there are men sitting at the back of the However, I did think that some honorable
Government who would neve,r have en- member, as representative of the metrotered Parliament at all had they not politan Liberals, or as representative, of
stood as Government supporters,and they the great Corner party, would have had
have long been desirous of putting a knife something to say. The honorable member
into the Government. They have used a for Toorak might have spoken. We should
dagger to stab the Government in the not adjourn until some'body has risen to
back. These men ought to stand up in let us know who are the supporters and
the House and justify their action. Thev who are the opponents of the Governshould let the country know just where ment. The attitude of the Opposition to
they are. They ought to state why they t~~ Government is, of course, one o.f oppodropped their allegiance to the Govern- sIt!On, and that is .legitimate. We are
ment. The Labour party owe no allegi- opposed to the policy of the Government,
ance, and have always been prepared to and we have ~ought against that policy
oust the Ministry. But we had our own on every occaSIOn. But there are memway of fighting. 'Ve wer,e not to be bers who crawl-ed into Parliament behind
caught by chaff from the Corner. The the Government on the Nationalist policy
Leader of the Country party has never and t~ey have drawn the assassin's dagge.;
to smIt.e the Government with from besaid one wo'rd.
hind, and not one of them is prepared to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who is
their justify that action.
leader 1
Mr. BAILEY.-The Opposition do not
Mr. COTTER.-I could not say for blame th-e Premier for the attitude he has
certain. They have been holding meet- taken up. He could hardly have done
l
-
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anything else. During the last few weeks
I have rather pitied the Government for
their poor display of leadership. No one
l.. as a higher opinion of the Premier than
I have. But since his return from the
Old Country it has been noticeable that
he has not displayed that strong leadership which is absolutely necessary if the
Governmeut is to carryon the business of
the country. VVe are asked for an adjournment. \Ve have come here to carry
on the business of the country. There
has been intriguing in all directions. The
hold-up of the business of the country
has been brought about, not by members
of the Opposition, but by Nationalist
members, who are evidently of opinion
that the present Government have occupied t.he rrreasury bench long enough, and
that it is high time the sweets of the tartshop were shared by others. These members have made the position of the Government untenable. The public press
has evidently come to. t.he conclusion that
this is a good time to solidify the opposition to the Labour party-a good time to
bring into the Government the Corner
section, knoW11 as the Farmers Union
party. The idea is to have only two
parties in this House. It was fOT the purpose of commenting on that particular
aspect of the situation that I rose to
speak. There have been sitting behind the
Government for the last five years a numbe,r of members who have given the 1\iinistry their loyal support at all times. The
. Government. are now going to jettison
those loyal sUPEorters in order to placate
the Farmers U ni~n party.
1\1[1', Tou'l'cHER.-vVe have not been told
that.
Mr. BAILEY.--·The press has said so.
It is an open secret that the gentlemen
who have loyally supported the Government are to find themselves high and dry
in order that the smallest party in the
House shall share the Treasury bench. I
now wish to say a word or two about the
Country party. The Labour party has
always been opposed to the Nationalist
party. 'Ve have members who represent
country interests. The men sitting here
as representatives of the interests of the
farmers have said that the farmers have
'never had a fair deal 'from the N ationalists in regard to the marketing of their
produce. They have said that the N ationalist Government were behind the middlemen of the community,' and that' the

the ltIin i8t'fY .

"Collins-street farmers" supplied money
election time to. assist the Nationalists.
It was because the fanners of this State believ·ed that, that there came into existence
the Country party, who were to. help the
Labour party to. secure justice to the producers. The only thing that justified the
cqming into existence of the Country
party was that the direct, supporters of
the l'vlinistry represented the middlemen.
The position arises that we on this side of
the House have told the people, day in
and day out, that there were only two
parties-the parties who.se members represent the inter·ests of the farmer, and
everybody o.pposed to them, who. are in the
same boat as far as middlemen are concerned. The present position is as we
told the electors it would become. The
Government are taking in the Farmers
Union party, the members of which are
prepared to participate in the spoils of
offioe. The electors who returned them
as a distinct party are to have no voice in
the change. Those members stood before
the electors as opponents of the Government. They were just as much opponents
as t,he Labour party, vet without giving
the electoTs an opportunity of indorsing
their proposed action they contemplate
merging their party in the Government,
party. Of course, they say they will still
be a distinct party, though they will
share the portfolios. The three men from
the Farmers Unio.n party who will be
taken into. the Government will insist
llpon being given certain portfolios. They
do not want portfolios representing metropolitan interests. They want the portfolios of agriculture, land, and water
supply. At the next election members of
the Liberal party will have opposed to
them Farmers Union candidates, who will
be supported on the platform by a country Minister, who will ask the farmers to
return Farmers Union representatives to.
Parliament.
However,
that is the
funeral of the Liberal party.
vVhat
I wanted to. make clear was that
the Labour party are opposed to
the middlemen. If the Farmers Union
party like_.to join with the party that is
representative of the middlemen, it is all
the worSe for them, and it will be all the
better for Labour at the next election.
The motion was agreed to.
at

The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past five o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, Septembei.- 11.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight.
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read th~
prayer.
CHANGE OF MINISTRY.

I

t'
f

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-After the House had completed the sitting last Tuesday with ~he
passing of the Consolidated Revenue BIll,
the Premier, on the following day, waited
upou His Excellency the LieutenantGDvernor, and tendered the resignatiDn Df
the Government. Since then, Mr. LawRon, acting under a commission from the
Lieutenant-Governor, has formed a new
Administration, the members of which
have been sworn in before His Excellency.
The names of the new Ministers are as
follows:The Honorable Harry Sutherland
Wightman Lawson, M.L.A., Minister
of Water Supply and .Minister in
charge of the Wheat Scheme.
The Honorable John Allan, M.L.A.,
President of the Board of Land and
Works, Commissioner of Crown
Lands and Survey, and Minister of
Immigration.
The Honorable Sir William Murray
1\tlcPherson, K.B.E., M.L.A., Treasurer.
The Honorable Sir Arthur Robinson,
K.C.M.G., M.L.C., Attorney-General
and Solicitor-General.
The Honorable Sir Alexander James
Peacock, K.C.M.G., M.L.A., Minister
of Public Instruction, Minister of
Forests, Minister of Labour, and a
Vice-President of the Board of Land
and Works.
The Honorable Stanley Seymour
Argyle, M.R.C.S., M.L.A., Chief
Secretary, and Minister of Public
Health.
The Honorable Francis Edward Old,
M.L..A., Minjster of Railways, Minister of Agriculture, and a VicePresident of the Board of Land and
Works.
Session 1923.-[39]
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The Honorable George Louis Goudie,
M.L.C., Commissioner of Public
Works, Minister of Mines, and a
Vice-President of the Board of
Land and Works.
The Honorable Henry Isaac Cohen,
K.C., M.L.C., the Honorable John
Gordon, ¥.L.A., the Honorable Marcus Edwy Wettenhall, M.L.A., and
William
Paul
the
Honorable
Crockett, M.L.C., to be Ministers
without portfolio.
Ministers are meetip.g daily to discuss
matters which will be brought before Parliament in the hope that the remainder
of the session will be devoted to useful
legislation. It becomes necessary to secure an adjDurnment of tho House
to enable decisions to be arri ved
at regarding Bills which have already been introduced in another
place, and in ,this Chamber. It is intended in another place to ask members
to resume their sitting on Wednesday of
next week, and it was my intention to
move that th is House, at its rising, should
also adjourn until that day. I understand, however, that members of this
Chamber wDuld prefer an adjournment fDr
a fortnight, and I therefore propose to
ask members to meet again On the 25th
instant. T'he Thursday following is one
of the most popular days in connexion
with the Royal Agricultural Society's
Show, in which many members of this
House are deeply interested. If it will
suit the convenience of members to adjourn for a fortnight, I have no wish to
act in any way which will cDnflict with
that desire. Believing that it is the desire of members not to meet before then,
I moveThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, September 25.

The motion was

agr~ed

to.

ADJOURNMENT.
RAILWAYS STANDING COMMITTEE-UNOFFICIAL LEADER OF THE HOUSE-THE
NEW MINISTRY.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON
ney-General).-I move-

(Attor-

That the House do now adjourn.

I should like to inform honorable members that the notice which. has been sent
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, out asking them to meet next Tuesday to
scleet an honorable member to serve on
the Railways Standing C.ommittee in
place of Mr. Goudie, who has resigned,
will be superseded by a fresh notice,;
which will invite members to come together at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 25th inst.
The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-What about
the election .of the unofficial Leader ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-HQlno~able members outside the. Government
WIll meet, about the same tIme to select,
the unQlfficial Leader.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We are
all outside the Government and we have
'
a L ea d er.
Si ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I have
r,
.,
no doubt that the selec~LOn whICh. honOl'able members make WIll be a sUItable
one.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I desire to say a few words with regard to
the happenings during the last week or
two and to have, included in the recQlrds
something which ma,y become an liistorica.! document.
It will be remembered tha,t. when Mr. Deany, the
membelr for Warrnambool in another
place, submitted, a 'motion.for the Chairman to leave the chair, eighteen members
from the Ministerial side o.f the, House
voted
in
favour of the motio.n.
The Government was only saved from
defeat by the good offices 0'£ the Labour
party.
I may say that the reason
for submitting that motion 'was that the
metrQlPo.litan Liberals and the country
Liberals had agreed to support the Leader
of the Farmers Union in his efforts to
fQlrm a new Go.vernment.
The negotiations, however, fell through. Mr. Lawson, the Premier, brought the country
Liberals and the metropolitan Liberals together, and they apparently appointed
him their Leader.
This enabled Mr.
Lawson to say to the Lieutenant-Governor
that he was at the head of a party of
thirty-two members, while Mr. Allan
was the Leader of a party of only twelve
in the L~gislative Assembly. That was
the' ground I had for saying in the telegram, whioh I propose to read, that Mr.
Lawson had out-manreuvred Mr. Allan in
the crisis which took place. I sent this
telegram to Mr. Allan after I saw the announcement of the personnel of the new
M.inistry. I may say that opinion in re~ard to joining the Ministry was cer-
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tainly not unanimous in the Farmers
Union party. In fact, quite the reverse·.
This is the telegram I sent;Hon. John Allan,
IVlinister ·for Lands, Mdbourne.
Lawson out-manceuvl'ed j'ou.

He has now

out-generalled you into accepting a fourth-rate
portfolio.
The V.F.U. ;will be the laughing
st.ock of Parliament and lose greatly in

prestige throughout Victoria.

ABBOTT, M.L.C.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Do
you still believe tha.t ~
,
,
The Han. R .. ~I. S. ,ABBOTT.-I am
of ,the same Q1pllll.O'll stIll. The party Q1f
whICh 1\1r. Allan IS a member wa·s clo.se,ly
d' .d d '
',.
t
h th
h
IVI e In Q1pmlOn as .0, weer , e
should be allQlwed to contmue negotIatiQlns with l\1r. La.wso.n uPQln any other
th~ a fifty-fifty basis. The result Q1f the
negQltiations, therefo.re, came as a very
great surprise to many members of the
party, if not to a majority.
The HOITI. W. J. BEcKETT.-,-What do
you mean by a " fifty-fifty" basis ~
The Ho.n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Six and
six. The Farmers Union party, by their
conference.s, the~r regulat.ions, and their
t.raditions, were a,bsQllut.ely bound not to
associate themselves with any Government in which they had not eithe'r a COiffimanding po.sition Q1r an e'qual voice. To
some extent, the action of the Leader has
been a't variance with that plank in
the platform of the party. N ow, with
reference to the question as to whethe·r
Mr. John Allan was out-generalled o.r
not. I stated that he had accepted a.
fourtn-rate PQlrtfolio. I think most honorable members in another place, if not
honorable:. members of this House" will
admit that t.he PQlrtfolio of Minister of
Lands js fourth-rate in importance in
any Go'Vernment. Mr. Allan, in reply
to' my telegram, sta,ted that the portfolios were allotted in' a.ccordance with
the qualifications of the men forming the
l\!Iinistry.
He thus practically admits
my statement that he had been outgeneralled and that he was offered only
a fQlurth-rate portfo.lio in the Ministry.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Apparently, those whO' did not,. get portfolios had no qualifications.
The Hon. R, H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
not dealing with that aspe,ct of the
ma,tte,r, se,eing tha.t it do.es no,t arise at
this particular juncture.
During the-
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negotia.tions, and since the outcomel of
the negotiations, it was, and is, my
regret that the, Leader of the Farmers
Union party has shO'wn that he is a, man
of cla,y afte.r all. Thesel we,re thel first
negotiations in which I have had the
honour of being associated with the
Leader of the party, and I was amazed
to find that there should be so much
human nature in any man looming so
large in politics and assumed to be a
leader of thought along party lines.
The HOln. ,V. J. BECKETT.-Are, there
not tWOl sections Olf the Farmers Union
party-a Conservative section and a
democrat,ic sectiOln 1
The HOIn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The,
Farmers Union party was certainly a
strO'ng, consolidated party until this issue
arO'se.
Whethe,r the party will nOow be
divided remains tOl be seen. The rei are,
100 branches of the party in the Province
I have the honour t,O' represent, and I
firmly belie,ve that many O'f them ar'el
O'Pposed to the fOlrmatiOon Oof this cOimposite .l\1.inistry, and time will sho,w what
act.iOln, jf any, they prOopose tOl take. In
saying tha,t the VictOlrian Fa,rmers Union
would be the laughing-stock of Parliament" I stated wha,t I think, although
honorahle members arel of cOlurse too
gentlemanly tOl say anything SOl unpleasant tOl any individua.l member of the
part.y.
In referring tOl the Victorian
]~armelrs UniOln, I fee,I I must get back
to the Ord BOook that we always consult
in hours of difficulty and dange,r.
It
was said Oof Israel, and it will bel said OIf
the Victorian Farmers Union party, that
its name should be Ichabod, fOlr the glorry
has departed from it.
I commend to
IV1r. Allan and those membe['s Oof his
party who have assumed office the
parable of the prodigal son at that part
where the prodigal comes to himself.
Those members will have to comel to
themselves-possibly nOot a long time will
pass before that happens-and they will
have to explain to their cOonstituents how
they stand in connexion with the party
platform.
The HOln. W. J. BECKETT.-You
ought tOl be proud to be assOociated with
the great Nationalist party.
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GOovernment is in rather an unfOlrtunate
posItIOn, because we find when we
examine its constitutiOon that the N orthWestern Province Oof this State has four
representatives-two in the Upper HOouse
and two in the Lower House, while the
great Gippsland Province, which certainly
possesses some Oof the wisdOom of the
State, and where the,re is great need of
develOopment and progressive legislation,
is no,t represented at all.
HonoTa,ble
membelrs ma,y regard these. things' as
trivialities.
I can assure the members
of my pa,rly that I am spelaking mOore
in sOirrow than in anger.
TQI refer
directly too those members of thel Farmers Union party in this Housel who
have accepted office, I say, "I offer you
my cOongratulations, and hopei yOou will
ha,ve a good time."
The Hon. VV. J. BECKET·T.-YOU
should offer the'lll yQlur sympathy, In
view o,f the statements yOoU have made.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-No
dO'ubt" some hOonorable members have
rea,d a poem bearing the title, The Lost
Leader. We have loot our unofficial
Leader. lVIr. Cohen is, it strikes me, in
much the posit.ion of the young lady of
Riga. We all know hQlw it gOlesThere was a young lady of Riga,
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger;
They returned from the ride with the lady
inside,
And the smile on the face of tl~e tiger.

As unOofficial Leader, Mr. Cohen is lOost to
us. He has b8en assimilated by the Gove,rnment. We shall losel the value of
his services in connexion with the drafting, or the criticisms, or any other
aspect of the Bills that will be brought
befOore us.

The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-He has
vOoluntarily resigned, and left the way
clear for you to' be appointed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-When
the great Napoleon died the,rel was somebody to take his place, SOl I suppOose there
will be somebody tOo take, up the unofficial
leadership which Mr. Cohen js abdicating. I hope tha.t the new unofficial
leader, whO'eve,r he may bel, will keep us
on the right t.rack.
There is one Oother
matter tOo which I desire to refer.
I
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have very much regrelt that the leadeT of this
stated that I think the Victorian House, the AttOorney-General, is nOit to
Farmers Union will be the laughing-stock be believed, either on his spoken or his
of Parliament, and I am afraid that the' written wOord.
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The PRESIDENT.-I call the honorable member's attention too the fa.ct that
that statement is distmctly Qiut of order,
and I must ask him tOi withdraw it.
The HDn. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
withdraw it. Howeve,r, I want to explain that the honorable gentleman, m
connexion with electricity matters, promised that I should ha,ve sOime impOirtant
dDcument.s I was anxious to see:. Those,
documents were forwarded tQi newspapers.
They were forwarded to the Ballarat
City Council, but I have been compelled
to put a question on the nOitice-paper
asking the Attorney-General tOi lay on
the tahle of the Library the documents
in question. N ow in conne,xion with the
parliamentary trip to Yallourn.
I
want to show that the honorable
gentleman's ~tatements are not quite
the gospel they ought to be.
Perhaps the President will allow me to
put it that way. Then~1 are OIne orr tWD
letters tha,t I wish tQi pla,ce on record.
It is useful sOimetimes to dOl that. The
editor of the Bendi.,qo Advertiser wrote
a number OIf very important articles on
Yallourn. He had done a great deal to
help Sir John l\![onash at a, time when
the COIuntry pa,rt,y were ve,ry much
opposed tOi the legislatiOin which was then
being intrOiduced to further' the Electricity Commission's scheme. I wanted
an invitation to' be extended to this
gentleman. I wanted him to visit Yallourn in OIrde,r to see wha,t progress had
been made there, ~nd to furnish him with
data fOil' othe'r article's that he had in
mind. I re,ceived a leUer from the Attorney-General sta,ting that it was impossible tOi extend the invitation tOi the
editOir of the Bend£go Advertiser, inasmuch as the party would bel more t.han
the train CQuld take,. In reply tQi that
letter, I wrQite to the Attorney-General
as follQws:Bendigo, 14th May, 1923.
Sir Arthur Robinson, K.C.M.G.,
"Parliamentary Trip to Yallourn."
De.a.r Sir ARTHUR,
Your let.ter of· 8th May to hand. I am very
sorry you have not been able to extend an
invitation to Mr. Scott Halliday as a press
representative.
Mr. Halliday has always taken a strong and
favorable interest in Yallourn and the Government's project, has written more informative
.articles about it than any metropolitan pressman, and if included in the party you will get,
I am sure, an infinitely more complete account
of the progress made since he last saw it, with

other country journalists, than you will get in
the Melbourne dailies.
Another point that may be stressed unpleasantly is that if the Government extends
invitations to the Melbourne press and refuses
an invitation specially asked for to an, exceptional representative of the country press, you
are courting criticism from the Country party
when Parliament meets that will be difficult to
answer.
I should like you to re-consider the matter.
I am,
Yours faithfully,
R. H. S. ABBOTT.

The Attorney-Genera.! repliedCollins House,
Melbourne,
15th May, 1923.
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott, M.L.C., Bendigo.
Dear Mr. ABBOTT,
I have yours of yesterday'S date re Parliamentary trip to Yallourn. You are under a.
misapprehension regarding the press.
No
member of the metropolitan press is accompanying the Parliamentary party. The reason
for this is that the accommodation on the
train is limited, and there will be no space
whatever for press representatives.
Nor has
there been, as you suggest, any differentiation
between the metropolitan and the country
press. The country press had a spe.ciaI excursion to themselves, then the provincial
pres~ had. the sallie.
The metropolitan press
received lIke treatment, so that every section
of the press has been treated in exactly the
same manner.
Only a glaring disregard of
facts would make anybody say that the country
press had been treated less liberally than the
metropolitan press.
You wi!l realize that if Mr. Scott Halliday
a~compamed the party other press representatives would be just as entitled to be included.
There is no room for any of them, and consequently all are excluded. It may be possible
at a later stage to arrange a trip for the press
only. I hope it will be.
Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR ROBINSON.'

Tha,t was the official statement re,ceived
by me. N evert-heless, in the list of the
visitors to Yallourn I fQund that there
were no less tha.n eight representatives of
the met,ropolitan press..
TherefOire', I
think I am justified in stating that the
Attorney-General does not confine himself to facts and that he does nOit carry
out wha,t he has promised tQi dOl.
To
that extent, I am afraid he cannQt command the high opinion and SUpPQirt of
one member, at. least., of this House.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
Mr. Abl;>o-tt has started a discussion,
and there is SQme little time to elapse
he,fora dinner, I will a,vail myse.lf of the
opportunity tQ' congratulate the, Government on their accessiOin tOi office:.
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I say that if any party has reason to complain regarding representation in the
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.- Cabinet it is the country Liberal party,
Re-accession as regards some members of and if any district has cause to complain
the :Ministry, accession to; office as r~gards it is the Western District, which Mr.
The disothers. We are sorry to lose two of our Austin and myself represent.
mates. We were always a very happy trict from Geelong right through to
family in· this corner.
I am surprised Warrnambool has no representation in
at :Mr. Abbott's statement that the the Ministry .
Farmers Union party has been" dished."
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU had
To my mind, if there has been any " dishing" at an, it is the country Liberal. your turn. You were an Honorary Minparty that has been "dished. " We are ister a little while ago.
the people who might be expected to
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.growl; but the Farmers Union party has However, I rose to say that I do not view
mcre seats in the Ministry than it is en- the situation in the same way as Mr.
titled to.
Abbott. Personally, I have no strong
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are you a feelings; but I think that if the question
Mr. Abbott has raised is to be discussed,
member of the Country Liberal party ~
it is only right to point out that Geelong
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I and the Western District have not boon
do not belcng to any partiCUlar party, considered in the formation of the Minisand I do not believe that membe,rs of this try.
House should belong to any parties at all.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Though
It is supposed to be a non-party House,
I
have
risen to spea.k on another matter,
and honorable members should deal with
all questions on their merits. I merely I cannot help first of all e'xpressing my
wished to refer to ]\fr. Abbott's statement sympathy with :Mr. Abbott. The Labour
that the Farmers Union party has not re- party, of course, hears only the rumblings
ceived a fair number of seats in the Min- of what takes place in the Caucus meetings
istry and its Leader has taken a minor of the Farmers Union party and the
office. I think the office of Ministe,r of Nationalist party j but occasionally there
Lands is one of the most important in the is a boil-over, as with a volcanO', and then
l\1inistry, and if any portfolio should be we see some of the stuff pouring down the
held by a representative of the farmers, or sides. It comes as a surprise to the
of the country districts, it is that of the Labour party to learn from Mr. Abbott
Minister of Lands. The gentleman who has that there was a definite unde,rstanding
taken that position can do as good. work that the members of the me,tropolitan
there as he could do in any other Depart- Liberal party would support Mr. Allan
Of ~ourse, we are prement. I do not· suppose that he would be as Premie'r.
competent to fill the position of Treasurer. pared for anything happening in the
To fill that position satisfactorily a man course of the intrigues and changes
the public
must have been brought up in business. that take place; but
not
previously
a,ware
that
Although a small section of the Gee'long were
people feel very st.rongly that the present the understanding refe,rred to by Mr.
Tre,asurer has been too hard in reference Abbott had been a.rrived at. Mr. Abbott
to the port authority question, personally compared . the Hmwrary Min i ste,r , Mr.
I think that he did the right thing. He Cohen, with the "Y Q1ung lady of Riga,
said, " I am noot gn'ing to deal with this who smiled as she rode Q1n a tiger." I
question until the Geelong Harbor Trust think he will find that the Farmers Union
is put on a proper basis. Money has been party wiJl be in the same position as that
wasted in the past, and I want to see young ICl-dy. They are riding out on the
matters put on a proper basis before I baclr of the Nationalist tiger; but I think
will recommend the. expenditure of any they will come back inside the tiger.
money. 11
If the Treasure,r had been Any student of politics, out.side of
liberal, and had scattered other people's thos.e ~lio are directly interested, must
money about, perhaps some of the people realIze that the amalgamation of the
who now object to his being Treasurer Farmers Union party and the Nationalist
would have a different opinion. However, party soUnds the death-knell of the
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The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-He did not
former.
The identity of the Farmers
Union pa,rty will no,t disappear for a mislead any bod y .
month or two, but the result is certain ..
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-He may
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-That is even have done that. The position is not
wanted by any member of this House..
our funeral, not yours.
Noone will' take notice of an unofficial
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There Leader. Nobody wants him. The Goare any number of supporters of the vernment do not want him, and. the OppoFarm~'rs Union party in the country who sition do not want him. Let us do withwill be tremendously disappointed at the out him. If the position is to be recogprobability of that parly, in which the,y nised as a stepping-stone to Ministerial
had such great hopes, being merged in a office later on, very well, but let us say
party from which they dissociated them- . exa.c~ly what we ~e,an. At .present the
selves only a little while ago. Ho,we.ver, pOSItIOn of unoffiCIal Leader ~s . an excreI sympathize with Mr. Abbott. Although scence. I hope that the .Ml111stelr s and
the N a,tionalist party offered a large other h~:morable members wIll ~e prepared
proportion of se,a,ts in the Ministry t~ ~bohsh the office of uno.ffiClal Leadel:.
to the Farmers Union party, con- It IS unnecessa~, and only makes thIS
sidelring the number of members in House look foolIsh.
the latter, I ~realize that it was well
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I wish to
worth the Nationalist party'-s while to do congratulate the new Ministry upon takso. That result has been a great victo'ry ing office, and to express my approval of
for the Nationalist party.
When you the amalga.ma,tion tha,t has taken place.
want to trap a fox or a rabqit you have I do not think that the Country party
to use bait. Whether the Farmers Union has much to complain abop.t. Its memparty consists of foxes or rabbits, the fact bers have received a good many apples
remains that the emoluments of office were out of the pie. They have done ve,ry well
used a,s a bait for them.
In both the from tha,t point o-f view, but that is the
Federal and the State spheres they have price that had to be paid fQr the amalgabeen trapped by" that bait.. However, I mation. The House is about to adjourn
rose to speak on another matter-the ques- until the 25th September, and when it
tion of continuing the position of un- meets again nine months of the year will
official Leadelr of this House. The At- have passed withQut any work having been
torney-General has said that. honorable done. I trust that tho Government will
members who are opposed to the Govern- then set to work to carry out a progressive
ment will elect an unofficial Leader. policy. If the members of the Ministry
There has been an amalgamation of two pull together, and we get from it some
partiels-the Farmers Union pa,rty and tne good progressive legislation, I shall wish
N ationa~ist pa,rty. The only party op- it every success; b.ut I trust that it will
posing the Government is the Labour not be so parsimonious. as was the late
party, and it has its own leader.
Ministry. As I said in my speech during
Sir AU'THUU ROBINSON .-There are the Address-in-Reply debate, the late Gohonorable members outside the Govern- vernment deserves praise for certain measures that it brought forward, but
ment.
there were manv other matters that
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-We wanted a,ttentiQn." I am sorry that Sir
should face facts, and should not continue William lVlcPherson still remains Treathe fiction that this is a non-party House .. surer; but I hQpe that the other members
There we,re three pl;l.rties in it-the of the Ministry will se'e that the interests
Nationalist party, the Farmers Union of the country are IOQked afte.r, and that
party, and the Labour paTty.
The Victoria will not be kept back as it ha.a
former two are now amalgamat,ed and been kept back in the past. This State
support the Government.
The Labour has not progressed as it should have done.
party does not want an unofficial Leader. There are se,v eral matters that require
Every man who is prepared to face facts the immediate attention of the Governknows that the position of ~nofficial ment. For forty years Spencer-street RailLeader has been an aoourdity for some way Sta:tion has been a disgrace to this
time past.
The unofficial Leader was a State. Even if it means an expenditure of
leader who led nobody.
£500,000, let us have a proper station
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there. There have been numerous complaints, both from the city and country,
regarding the condition of the State
schOQls. The lVlinister of Public InstructiQn described the MelbQurne High
School as a " Black holel of Calcut,ta,"
but the EducatiQn Department could not
get the money required to rebuild that
school or to improve other schoQls. As
Minister of vVorks, Mr. President, you
did all that you could to imprQve the
roads, but you could not get the money
that was needed to make proper roads. If
this country is to advance the Gov~rnment
must bring in progressive measures, and
lay down a PQlicy that will be acceptable
to bQth Houses. The late Gove,rnment was
very hard upon the city in regard to
tramways and other matters. I hope the
new Government will take a broad view,
and will nQt impose on the city to.o much.
I heard the AttQrney-General say that the
State Government would not stand being
imposed upon by the Commonwealth Government, and I say that the city will
not stand being imposed upon by the State
Government. The city only wants, fa,ir
and square r~resentation. I hope that
the Redistribution Qf Seats Bill will provide for a fair distribution of the electorates. I do not say that the metropoli5
should have as many membe,rs as the,·
country-we are' not asking for that
-but with the Labour party, on the one
hand, and the Liberal party on the other
hand, advantage is taken of the small representation of the metropulis, and it does,
not get a fair deal. I hope that my colleague, Mr. Cohen, and the new Chief
Se-cretary, who represents Toorak in
another place, will see that city interests
are as well looked after by the Ministry
as country interests. I am not speaking
only on behalf of the city-I should not
like to be so pa,rochial as that. I take an
interest in the development of this State
-my native country-and I trust that the
'Ministry will take the matters I have
mentioned into consideration. I congratulate Ministers on their accession to
office, and I am sure that if they bring
forward prQgressive measures they will receive the support of the House.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I should like
to offer my congratulati.ons to' those honorable members whO' have been raj!1ed to
the rank of :Ministers, and in view of
what Mr. Abbott has said, I might also
add my sympathy, because it will be
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needed if the prognosis which he has
given comes true.
The members of
the party to which I belong are
anxious all the time to see the
business of the country carried out.
\Ve are not very much concerned with the
differences of opinion which may exist
among individual members of the party
to which we are opposed. Nevertheless,
there is, as we are tQld, sQmething in the
misfortunes of our best friends not altogether displeasing to us. That seems to
apply as far as :Mr. Abbott's complaint is
concerned. However, it is a matter for
Personally, I have nothing
themselves.
whatever to do with it.
If they have
differences of opinion they must choose in
their own good way} and at their own
gOQd time, the steps that they .will take.
r simply desire, in a perfectly friendly
way altQgether outside of politics, to offer
my congratulations to those g·entlemen
who now occupy the Government bench.
Apart from that I do believe that the
interests Qf this country will be better
served when the various parties occupying
positions of responsibility in the State are
clearly delfined. As fa,r as our party a,re
concerned, we have a settled policy,
and we advocate it.
'Ve make no
deviatiO'ns, we accept no comprQmises,
a~d we enter into no compositiQns of any
kmd. We think we are doing the right
thing in the promulgation Qf our ideals.
There are others whOi are opposed to them.
They are entitled to their own opinions,
but I think that in the end the interests
of the country will be better served when
those parties which, in the main, are undoubtedly Qn the Qne line of politics are
all sitting together opPQsed by the party
to which I belQng. I hQpe and I be,lieve
that the result of the ride which the
young lady referred to by Mr. AbbQtt
is taking will eventually be in the intere'sts of the party of which r am a
member, and that is one reason for my
being wishful that such a conditiQn of
things would CQme about.
I desire to.
be perfectly frank. I hQnestly held the
belief that a greater QPPQrtunity would
be given for the promulgation of our ideals
and that more extensive support wonld be
forthcQming for them from the country If
the .Farmers party' jQined the Liberal
party in the conduct of the business of
this State. At the same time, I want to
express regret that this little family rearrangement could nQt have been fixed
up earlier in the, session, because that
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would have given us a bette,r opportunity LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
fer conside,ring in adequate time the
measures to be brQought befQore, us.
It is
Tuesday} September 11} 1923.
a great mistake that year after year we
should have to deal with important measures in the last few hours of the session,
The SPEAKER took the chair at :fifteen
when adequate attentien cannot be devoted to them. Frequently measures are minutes to :five o'clock p.m.
either carried 001' rejec,ted, not because
ASSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
they have received adequate cQonsideration, but because of other factors which
Conselidated Re,venue Bill (No.3).
should not be allowed to intervene in
connexion with legislatiQon for the benefit
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF
of the peQople. If anything Qof this sort
OOMMITTEES.
takes place again, and as a result of little
differences Qof opiniQon men are displaced
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warfrom positiQons in the· Ministry in order to rant appointing Mir. Farthing to act as
make way fQor othe,rs, I hope that jt will a Temporary Chairman of Committees.
occur during recess, or at any rate, as
soon as possible after the session begins.
CHANGE OF MINISTRY .
.That would save a great deal of time, and
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-It is my
the cQountry would benefit. ~n the present circumstances, as Mr. Smith has said, duty to inform honorable members that,
the Hous~ will ha,ve been sitting practi- on Wednesday last, I tendered to His
cally half the sessiQon without having Excenency the Lieutenant-GQlvernQor the
performed any mOore useful functiQon than resignation of the Ministry, which was
passing the supplies necessary for the accepted. Later in the day, His ExcelPublic Service.
Perhaps I shQould Qoffer Jency was pleased to intrUjt mel with a
my sincere sympathy to those members of commission, and I have now to announce
the GQovernment who have been displaced. the names and offices of the members of
In the fever of the congratulatory the new Ministry:speeches no one has seen fit to do that.
Premier, Minister of Water Supply,
Tlie Hon. H. H. SMITH.-They had a
and Minister in charge of the Wheat
good long term of office.
Scheme-The Honorable H. S. W.
Lawson, M.L.A.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That may be
so. But as far as I could observe, thQose
President of the Board of Land and
W Q1rks, CommissiOlIl.elr Q1f .CrQlwn Lands
who were sitting in this House at any
rate always performed their variQous
and Survey, and Minister of Immiduties with very great satisfactiQon
gration-The Honorable J. Allan,
and in a gentlemanly way.
TherefQore,
M.L.A.
I offer them sincere sympa,thy that
Treasurer-The Honorable Sir W. Y.
the bQoat capsized a,t au awkward
M}cPherson, R.B.E., M.L.A.
place, and they were thro,wn out.
Attorney-General and Solicitor-General
However, that is one of the mis-The Honorable Sir A. Robinson,
fortunes of politics, and they will have to
R.O.M.G., M.L.O.
put up with it. Let us hope that the
Government will soon bring dewn someMinister of Public Instruction, Ministhing Qon which we can sharpen Qour pQoliter of Forests, Minister of Labour,
tical teeth, which are becoming very
and a Vice-President of the Board of
blunt for want Qof use,. If we are given
Land and Works-The Honorable
a big cQontentiQous bone we can enjoy ourSir A. J. Peacock, R.C.M.G., M.L.A.
selves gnawing it, and get ba,ck to our
Ohief Secretary and Minister of Public
kennels with greater satisfaction at the
Health-The
Honorable S.
S.
end of the sessiQon.
Argyle, l\1.R.C.S., M.. L.A.
The mQotion was agreed tOo.
Minister of Agriculture, Minister of
The House adjQourne,d a,t twe,nty-two
Railways, and a Vice-President of
minutes to six o'clQock p.m., until Tuesthe Board of Land and Works-The
day, September 25.
Honorable F. E. Old, M.L.A.
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Commissioner of Public vVorks, Minister of Mines, and a Vice-President of
the Board of Land and WQirks-The
Honorable G. L. Goudie, M.L.C.
Ministers without Portfolio-The HonQl'able H. 1. Oohen, R.O., M.L.O.;
The Hon.orable W. P. Orockett,
M.L.O.; The Honorable J. Gordon,
M.L.A.; The Honorable M. E. Wettenhall, M.L.A.
By leave, I moveThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Wednesu.a.y, September 19.

I think that the procedure which I am
recommending to the House is that which
is most likely to lead to .the expeditious
despatch of public business. Honorable
members will agree that it is only reasonable that the new Ministry should have
an opportunity of considering t.he legislation submitted to the House by
the late Government, of determining
what measures shall be proceeded
with, or what amendments, if 'any, should
be made in them, and generally of considering the proposals with which the
House will be asked to deal this session.
It is a courtesy that is usuall~ accorded to
a new Government. Ministers were sworn
in last Friday, and we had a Oabinet
meeting yesterday and another to-day.
Practically the remainder of the week will
be taken up with Oabinet deliberations.
Very shortly it will probably be necessary to ask the House to sit a little later,
and to work very diligently on the measures before it in order that the business
of the country may be efficiently attended
to. In that I ask for the co-operation
and help of honorable members on all
sides of the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To-day, we
are having a fairly good view of eigh t
members of the Ministry as now
constituted, but the metamorphosis that
has taken place does not indicate that the
Government will have to make up its
mind ab.out /much, although no doubt it
will be asked by the leade·r of the
Farmers party to make a little more
conservative some of the measures
which have already been indicated in the
programme of work for this session.
}vII'. MURPHY.-What do y.ou think of
the hack bench?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is the most
doleful thing I have seen for a long time.
Howe,ve.r, I am just nQiW concerned about
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the policy of the Ministry, and the legislation that will be br.ought forward. The
Premier has indicated that the new Ministry want time to consider their policy.
It seems a reasona'ble thing that they
should have such an QiPPQirtunity, SOl that
they can face the House and let us know
what their programme is.
Judging by
the p.ointers there does not seem to have
been a material change in the state of
the House, except that some of its members are more grumpy than they were a
fortnight ago. I do not know what the
ca.use of that is. I would not suggest
that it is due to disappointment. Out of
the nineteen mem bers who voted against
the l1inistry the other afternoon, I notice
that .one section comes out with five representatives in the Cabinet. Of the other
group who voted against the Government, one has just now received from your
hands, Mr. Speaker, an appointment to
the position of a Temporary Ohairman of
Committees. That is the only beneficent
. gift that I have noticed go to the back
Ministerial bench, with the exception, of
course, of one portfolio, which is in
the hands of the honorable member
for Toorak.
I may remind honorable·
members that he was a death-bed repentant. He could not be persuaded to vote
against the Ministry the previous night
OIL the University Bill.
He was the man
who held back the divisiQin that was to
slaughter the Ministry. After that he
placed himself at the disposal of his
party.
To-day the country is waiting
f or certain legislation. I ask the farmers
what they have gained through entering
into this compact with the Nationalists.
I do not say that my sympathy goes out
to them, but before the country they stann
a discredited party.
That is how they
are regarded by their own people. They
were instructed by their conference not
to enter any Ministry unless they had a
maj.ority of seats, or at least equal power,
but some of them have simply abandoned
all idea of that, and have taken possession of the Treasury bench for the purpose of making sure, of ~ salary tha.t
is a little greater than that ordinarily attaching to the position of
member of Parliament.
The Farmers paTty had a. gOOid many points"
jn thejr programme
The first was
a reduction in railway freights and fares.
What are the Ministry going to do about
l•
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that? That is one of the things which
the Farmers party have been asking for
all thr.ough. They have contended that
the increase in freights and fa,res haS'
affected very materially the welfare of the
agricultural and pastoral industries. In
connexion with the expenditure on roads
they have asked for double or treble the
money proposed by a parsimonious Treasurer, who is oow back in his old position.
The Fanners party also wanted
greater railway fa,cilities, and they
have advocated the construction of lines
·out of the De!velopmental Railways Fund,
which has been depleted for other
purposes. N ow we shall see whether the
honorable member for Rodney, who has
become Deputy Leader of the Government
-the Treasurer having been displaced
from that position-will come forward
and restore to that fund the money which
has been spent in other directions, and
devote it to the construction of lines in
districts for which the fund was intended.
Then, in connexi.oIl wi th agriculture,
they asked for an increased vote for the
purpose not only of educating the man on
the land, but of providing markets
for our primary produce in .other parts of
th e world. Wha t has hitherto been done
they have contended is ineffective. What
do the Ministry propose to do in that
direction ~ Of eight lVlinisters here, three
belong to the Farmers party. As a matter ,of fact, the total number of Ministers
has been increased from twelve to thirte,en, because one honorable member has
been appointed Whip with a, placel in the
Cabinet.
'
Mr. TouTcHER.-That is a very unlucky number.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, it is.
No doubt the honorable member for
Stawell will smile at anything that is unlucky in connexion with the present combination. I should like to know what is
behind the doleful face of the honorable
membelr fOol' Brighton. I regret tol find
that the honorable member is suffering
from a temporary a,fRiction. I am nOot
referring to that, but only speaking from
a political point of view. He was- anx~ous
to get into the Ministry previously. I remember that when I said, "They made a
mistake when they left you out," ,or something to that effect, he replied, " They did
so I"~ and he said it with such feeling that
it was evident his heart was behind it.

Ministry.

The country has lost his serVIces, but
should not ha,ve lost them. Let us look
at the constitution of the Ministry .. There
really should be a larger number of
country members in it. In the past the,re
were nine repre1senting the country
and three representing the city, and now
we have eight members representing the
country and five
representing the
city.
Will the members of the Country party who are nOow in the Ministry be able to have their way
against the man who broke up the previous Government ~I mean the Treasurer, who still retains that office in the
new Ministry. If any Minister is respousible for the downfall of the last Ministry
it is the Treasurer. There is no Ministry
that he would not succeed in pulling
down. We see the late Chief Secretary,
the Honorary Minister, Mr. Angus, and
others who ha,ve been sacrificed because
they did nothing. The Treasurer would
not allow them to do anything, and so
they have ,been sacrificed because they
were true to'him.
1\1r. BAILEy.-They did propose to sack
the Treasurer.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-We do not
know what may become of him in the
future. The position of Agent-General is
to become vacant, and it may be as well
fOol' the Treasurer to hOold office now in the
Ministry so that he ma,y secure the position Oof Agent-General. He has been very
lucky in pOolities. Several honorable members on the Government side of the
I-louse, and notably the honorable member for St. Kilda, put down in black and
white what they thought of the Treasurer's parsimony in cOonnexion with
several of our institutions and Departments.
N ow the Farmelrs party have
joined the Ministry to help on the de1struction that they complained about a month
ago, when the metropolitan members I
have referred to were also complaining. A
man does not carry his hea,rt on his
sleeve all thel time. Hel may look easy,
but within he may be a raging volcano.
There are some important Bills on the
paper that have reached va-rious stages.
The Ministry will have to alter the Metropolitan Gas Company Bill to make it
more democratic. Then we have the Redistribution of Seats Bill, and I can
imagine what a nice happy family the
Ministry will be on that measure. The
trouble that has existed between the Treasurer and the Ministe,r of Public Instruc,.
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tion in his desire to get money will be
nothing to it. If we had not fought in
this House to get money for education,
the present Minister of Public InstructIOn
would have been in the same posltion as
those Ministers who have been jettisoned.
""V hat are the Government going to do
in regard to these Bills ~ An amendment
could be made in the Metropolitan Gas
Company Bill to make it more democratic. Is it intended to deprive the com~un~ty of thi~ Bill b~ delay-by postpon~ng It from hme to tlme, or by relferring
It to a co~mittee Oof inquiry, which will
have preclsely the same effect ~
The
University Bill is almost thrOough. We
know the views Oof the honorable member
fOor Toorak on that Bill, and we knOow
the view that members· of the Country
party have taken. They want to swamp
the Univell'sity council with representatives Oof country interests. The hOonorable
member for Toorak does not agree with
that view. What are they gOoing to do
about that 7
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Fight it out:
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was standing one day in the corridOor near the Premier's office, and I saw what looked like
smoke, but it must have been hot air.
The J:>remier came out of the office putting
on hIS top cOoat, and then walked hurriedly down-stairs. I came tOI the conclusion that some momentous decision had
been cO~le to. They had evidently been
quarrelhng over a cou:Q.try Cabinet. Is
the proportiOon of country members in the
present Ministry as good as was the proportion in previous Ministries ~ Then we
have to consider the position of the Government in connexion with the hospitals.
What is to be done in regard to them ~
\Vhat will the honorable member '£01.'
Toorak have to say about them ~ Here is
a statement tha,t, appears in the Age todayOne, shlt~ders to think what would happen if
an epidemlc broke out .in Melbourne at present, The general hospItals are overcrowded
and the hospital for infectious diseases at Fair:
field, where there are always a certain number
of case~, even in normal times, is limited to
600 beds-600 beds in a population of over
700,000.
.
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clone for the local population, the provision of
less, tl,lan one bed III every 1,000 people being
a lllllUlllum that might be reasonably regarded
as negligible.

What are the Government going to do ~
The Treasurer has made some wonderful
ch~nges.
He has been compeUed to do
thmgs that he spoke against. Does he
remember the incident that occurred with
one of the Ministers in this House in regard to the price of cloth fOor the Railway Department ~ If the Treasurer had
not altered his o.pinion in regard to that
matber the 1YIinistry would have be,eIl.
thrown out of office. I should like to
direct the Treasurer's attention to a sad
case that was referred to in the Sun last
night. Two little children·, whose mo.the,r
was in hospital, and whose father,. a Oonelegged man, was unable to get work, were
taken to the, City WatchhoiUse to pla~.
They were aged respectively two and four
years. vVhat a horrible thing to. think
Oof ! I sho.uld like to know if the Chief
Secretary will permit such cases as these
to be taken to a gaol.
Surely the
children could have been taken to. a hospital. This is what appeared about it
in the .Sun last nightBut the babies laughed and chatted over
the pretty pictures ina book of fairy tales,
heedless of this terrifying symbol of law and
order.

I do not blame the police, but I blame
the Government for allowing such a state
o·f things to exist. We know that the
terrible disease of syphilis is very prevalent in this community. There is no
place that patients can be sent to 'in
order to prevent the spread of the contagion. There are one or two beds provided in t11e Queen Victoria Hospital,
aI;ld one or two in the Alfred Hospital,
but quite recently I could not find accommodation for a case. I hope the new
Chief Secretary will make som~ change
in this matter. His own profession have
recommended that action should be taken.
The Government have remained silent.
It is absolutely necessary that our company law should be amended, and the Government are quite aware that amendment is necessary. Here is a statp...... &>nt
from the A'l"g'lts, which is the Gov~ra
ment's favourite organ o.f public opinion-

The Treasurer has nailed the money chest
down. In regard to the provision made
Secret res~rves occasionally have to be
by. the Feder.al Government not always brought
to hght when a board of directors
bemg preventlve, the article says;fi!l.ds it 110 longer possible to keep profits
. . . " a~ witness the influenza throughout A~lstraha m 19]9, and tIie plague in Brisbane III 1921, and yet practically nothing is

~ r~.

~j .... ,...

Illdden away. Then an issue of shares in the
form of a direct bonus, or at par, or at It
modest premium may be made when the market
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price of scrip is twice 01' three times its face
value. That reserves should be so concealed
is a matter regarding which g~eat d~fferences
of opinion exists, ~rst: as there I~ a, dIvergence
of view ,,,bethel' It IS the audItor s duty to
report upon their existence. The point that
has not been overcome is that the shareholder
is a partner in the business, and, therefore, as
a matter of principle, should be told the true
position of his company. Should that not be
done he may sell his shares to his disadvantage, whereas if he knew the truth he would
hold them. If it could be contended that the
directors and officials of many companies regarded their positions as those of trust, ~ot
much objection would be offered to the bUIlding up of secret r~se~ves. without share~olders
having the least mdICatIOn that anythmg of
the kind was being done upon a large scale.
Many directors, however, regard their seats
on boards as of value solely because of the
opportunity afforded them of gaining "inside"
information, not only concerning their own
company, but of others with which it may have
some common business interest. Legal decisions
seem to accept that a director or company
official can wit.hhold certain information as to
secret reserves. There does not appear to be
the same certainty in respect to auditors. rrhese
have been declared to be the watchdogs of the
shareholder. However, there do not seem to
be many auditors who tell about secret reserves, although they know about them.
There is a revelation of a positive scandal.
Company directors are accused of making
use of secret information regarding the
companies in which they are interested to
feather their own nests, and leaving the
shareholders out of the transaction altogether.
In view of these statements I
should like to ask if some legislatIon is
not absolutely neoessary. No sane man
would deny that the· statements I have
read call for immediate attention on the
part of the Government. I now want to
refer to the Farmers Union party. Wllen
we were dealing with the control of the
metropolitan tramways we endeavoured to
have them vested in the State. \Ve know
that the t,ramways ha,ve made huge profits, and tha,t mone,y is be1ing diverted for
the maintenance of the fire brigade, certain hospitals, and other institutions. Members of the Farmers Union in the main
pleaded at the time that money should
not be diverted in tha,t way.
I should
like to know now what the members of
that party are' going to do. They are in
a position to alter the present state of
affairs. We should know' if they intend
to see that all the profits from these trams
are used for the benefit of those who
patronize them, and who, in the, main,
are poor people.
These people should
certainly not be called upon to subscribe
t() the maintenanoe of the fire brigade, and
t
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other institutions. Then I should like to
know what is their intention with regard to
railway freights and fares, and whether
they intend to carry out their platform in
this regard. I have a copy of it, and I shall
be glad to p;roduoe it when I see that they
are on the wrong track.
I should also
like to know what the members of that
party are going to. do at the, next election.
A re they going to act. upon their own
platform, or on that of the great Liberal
party 1 The,y will be all Liberals at the
next election.
The Farmers Union was
started because it was said country people
could not get, justice from any party already in existence. Now, however, they
have - abandoned their o.wn party for the
sake of office in the Commonwealth Parliament, and the members of the party in
this House have done the same thing,
only a little less effectively. I am concerned about what is going to happen to
members of that party at the next electiO'n, and I am satisfied that some of them
will be more concerned than I am at the
results' of the next appeal to the electors.
The mO'tion was agreed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
Loss OF DAIRY COWS-THE NEW
MINISTRy-WHEAT POOL ACCOUNTS.

1\1r . LAWSON (Premier) .-1 moveThat the House do now adjourn.
Mr. WEST.-I want to' direct the attention of the Premier to the serious
losses in dairy herds which have tak~n
place in the distric~ I represent. It WIll
be remembered that last summer was ·an
exceptionally dry Qine, particularly for
Gippsland, and, as a result, there has
boon a great mortality amongst dairy
cattlel.
In some cas'es dairymen ha.ve
lost the whole of their herd, and in others
a considerable proportion of them. They
3"re largely struggling fa.rmers, and are not
in a position to replace the cattle which
ha ve died. I have received the following
letter on this subject:South Gippsland Creamery and Butter Factory Company Limited,
Yarram,
August, 28th, 1923.
Walter West, Esq., M.L.A.,
State Parliament House, Melbourne.
Dear Mr. West,
My directors, .at their last meeting, h:aving
before them partIculars of t~e vast quan~lty .of
fodder being supplied. to dalryme~ of thIS dIStrict to keep the dalry stock I,thv~, and al~o
reliable reports of heavy mortahty III cows, lD
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In losing their cows these people are being deprived of their tools of trade. They
are the only means whereby the,y can
earn a living. The Government· has expended a considerable amount of money
in putting people on the land, and it is
highly desirable that those who are
there should be assisted in an emergency
of this sort. I therefore urge the Government to have this matter investigated
and provide relief with the least possible
delay.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I am in favour of the
adjournment of the House, but for a different reason from the one given by the
Premier. We know that when any person of importance in the community dies
it is usual for the head of the Govern~
ment to submit a motion for the House
to adjourn. I do not say that any im~
portant individual has died, but an important organization has certainly succumbed. I ref.e,r to the Farmers Union.
Consequently it is appropriate that we
should adjourn out of respect for that
organization.
We all remember that
members of the ]'armers Union, when
candidates for seats in this House" said
I have also received the following letter, that if elected they would free the farmers from the depredations of middlewhich is one of many I could read:men, and would oppose the financial and
North Devon,
commercial domination of Parliament and
August 27th, 1923,
the State. At the general election in
Mr. West,
1921 they definitely opposed and were as
Dear Sir,
I am in receipt of yours of 18th instant ask- definitely opposed by Nationalists.
Now
ing for full particulars re the stock I lost, also the Farmers Union and the Nationalists
what land I hold.
I have 130 acres Qf hill ha.ve fused.
C'ountry. I was milking twenty-five cows, and
Mr. MAcKRELL.-That is not right;
through the had season I have lost them all
but two. Unless I can get assistance it makes they have not fused.
it impossible for me to stay on my farm.
I
:Mr. HOGAN.-The Farmers Union
may state that I am a widow with three yQung
violated their platform, and
children, and my husband was three years on have
hOlllc service. He enlisted for active service, their pledges to the electors and to
but Qwing to bad health was rejected.
their own members.
They' are not
Tbanking yQU for answering my letter so carrying· out the contract in accordpromptly.
ance with the specifications.
The·
Yours faithfully,
contract should be cancelled and fresh
(Signed)
ELIZABETH McKENZIE.
applications invited. This is not the first
:1\1r. LAwsoN.-What area was affected ~ offence j it is the second. The first. took
IVIr. WEST.-l\1ainly the hill country place about two years ago when electors
outside this House said that a man named
in South Gippsland.
Allan induced them to give him their
Mr. LAwsoN.-Is that state of affairs votes, and he said he would come
general throughout Gippsland ~
to this House and change their votes
Mr. WEST .-It is possible that there into a Wheat Pool, but he did not
have been similar experiences in other return with their pool. Mr. Allan went in
parts of Gippsland, but I am merely at one door, and that was the last the elecspeaking of what has taken place in my tors saw of the Wheat Pool. The action
own electorate, and I can assure the Pre- is exactly on the same lines as those which
mier that the position is very serious. in rece:p.t years have been adopted by

-spite Qf the Qwners' expenditure fDr fQdder,
passed the fQllQwing resQlutiQn, and desired me
to. CQnvey the terms thereQf to yQU : "That the hQnorable member Qf the State
Parliament fQr this electQrate be advised that
many of the settlers in the h-ill areas of this
district and numbers Qf small hDlders in the
flats have suffered very seI:ious IDsses because
Df drought conditions having cut off their incomes from dairving since last March, the subsequent purchase of fodder at high prices for
use in endeavouring to carry their cattle
through the winter, and the ultimate loss, by
death, of large numbers thereQf, notwithstanding the heavy expenditure Qn fodder. This
directorate feels sure that many of the settlers
so affected will be unable to finance the purchase of cows to replace losses by death, and
believes that unless the GQvernment advances
fDr the purchase of dairy cows, Qn' the lines
adopted following the 1914 drought, be made
immediately available, the settlers affected
will, in many instances, be forced out of production, and, possibly, to. abandon their holdings."
The foregoing resolution indicates the position. I can add that in my twenty odd years
of experience of South Gippsland dairying, I
have not known a season so disastrQus to the
struggling men, nor a time so appropriate for
Government assistance.
(Signed)
Yours faithfully,
T. WHITNEY, Manager.
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certain gentlemen, of changing notes for
gold. It may be said of p.im that he isLike one that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread,
Alld having once turned round, walks on
And' turns no' more 'his head,
Because he knows a frightful fiend
Doth close behind him tread.
Behind him are the electors who gave
him their votes.
Did he give them
the Wheat Pool ~ Has he freed them from
being dominated by co.mmercial and
financial institutions in Fhnders-Iane and
Collins-street ~ In additi0'n to that, the
fa,rme.rs, at their C0'nf'erence in 1919,
decided that their parliamentary representativ,es sh0'uld n0't j0'in any G0'vernment unless they had a maj0'rity of the
portf0'lios. That decisi0'n was reaffirmed
at the Confe·rence in 1922.
What do
the Farmers Union hold C0'nferences f0'r 1
Why do the,y move, debate and carry resQilutions ~
Why did they move, debate, and ca,rry a resolution that the
members should not join any Government
unless they had a maj0'rity of the. portf0'lios ~ In this case, as there ~re thIrteen
:Ministe,rs, the Farmers Umon should.
have seven representatives in the Government.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There are only twelve
]\linisters.
.
Mr. ~IOGAN.-The Farmers 1!lll.on
would still want seven to have. a n~aJoflt.Y
in twelve. The Farmers Umon m thIS
House are in the position of having repudiate~, Conference decisions .. It is c1~ar
that theIr C0'nferences are farCIcal, futIle,
and a waste of time and money, and a
~v~ste of effort on. th~ part
f~rmers w~o
Jomed the orgamza,tlOn behevmg that It
~as honest, t~at. it ~as solid, and t.hat
lt would. ma,mta,m Its sepaTate entIty.
As a separate entity it. is dead: and we
should carry a motion for the ad• jouTnment of this House out of
respect fOT its death. It has been
slaughtered. by the power of money
and through the we,aknes of its representatives. The" worldly hopei" which
the farmers 'who joined the VictDrian
Farmers Union set their he,arts upon has
turned to ashes.
I suppose the members of that Union who have, jQiined the
N a,tiQinalist Government reaJized tha,t this
result would follow, but their decisi0'n was
(( Take the cash in hand and waive the
rest."
I h~ve no doubt· that strong
protestations will be made by the Victorian Farme,rs Union that they will

ot
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maintain thelir separa,te identity and organiza,tion. Tha.t is impossiblel.
They
have belen swa.llowed by the Nationalists,
and when the processes of digestion ~re
completed the' Victorian Fa,rmers ~n~o.n
will pass a,way without a,ccomphshmg
anything othe,r than to provide a meal
fo'r Capitalism and a modern e'xample of
political apostacy. Their fa,te also pro,ves
that the powers they set out to. fight.-the l
power of money, the power of Collinsstreet and Flinders-lane, the power of
commercialism, middlemen, profiteers,
and Capitalism-were too strong f0'r
them; and, as they could nQit cQi~bat
those pOlwers, they deserted a~d went ~nto
the enemies' servioe. By the'lr desertion,
their 0'rganization is s~attered, its. members in the branches Wlll sever theIr connexion with it, and while its corpse
walks ar0'und unburied all that remains to
be done is tal remind thosei who murde,red
it, thr0'ugh g0'ing into the service of their
€nemy that the; jingling of the guineas
heals '" the hurt that Honour feels.
I think tha,t, out of respect to the
memQiry 0'f the farmers organization that
came into existence a few yeara ago, and
bravely fought on the public pla,tform
against the power of money wielded by
Collins-street and Flinders-lane, and
against the domination of Pa,rliameut by
city financial interests-a brief and
futile fight now ended-we should ad.journ the House to enable the people
who sent these gentlemen into Parliament to consider whe,ther they have complied with the terms of their contract,
or whethe[" they should go before their
e,le:ctors again.
The members. of ~he
FaTmers Union party, in coa.lescmg With
the l\1inistry, did not consult the electors.
In my opinion, they have betrayed the
Farmers Union and have no right to sit
here and misrepresent them. They have
acted exactly opposite to wha,t they told
the eleetors at the last election the,y
would dOl.
Mr. DEANY.-There aJ"e one or two
matters that I wish to bring under the
notice of thel new Ministry. Unlike the
honorable member for Warrenheip, I do
nQit think our proceedings should resemble a funera,l ceremony.
I think
t,hey shoulcl bel more like a wedding
ceremony.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-When will there be
a divorce ~
1\1:r. DEANY.-I wish first to refer tD
the ma,tte,r that the hQlllQirable membelr
H
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Royal Commission consisting of members
of this House to. inquire into outer ports
generally. Of course" the new Ministers
Would you be goo~ enough to let me k!l0w ha ve not yet had time! to cGnsider the
if the Government IS, at the present tIme, matter. I wish to know wha.t the attioffering assistance to the farmers who have tude of t.he new Government will be 0011
suffered a loss in dairy herds owing to the this important question, and I should be
dry spell this autumn. I have lost the greater
part of my herd, and a loan on conditiOJ;s glad if the Premier would make an ani:limilar to that made by the Government III nouncement to-day in connexion with
1$)14 ,would ,be a great help.
I would be tha,t matter.
greatly obliged, sir, if you could give me
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I do nQit rise to
any information in this matter.
castigate the Go'vernment, or tQi sa,y anyI now wish tOo re,fer to the Royal Com- thing hurtful about any party in this
mission tha,t is inquiring intO' the \Varr- . House. I am sure the, GQivernment look
nambool breakwa,ter contract. ,The in- very innO'cent.
I rose tQi supPQirt the
quiry is gGing on quite satisfactorily, request of the hO'llQirable member for
and ia developing intO' a larger thing Gippsland South that thel Go,ve,rnment
than perhaps we thought. it would dO'. I shall come tOo the rescue of the dairymen.
desire at this stage to apply to the Go- I hope the Premier will take a note of
vernment for counsel to appe'ar O'n my the request of the honorable member
behalf. I do SOo knGwing that the con- for Gippsland South for advances to
tracto'r is represented by cGunsel. There dairymen in his electo,rate: who have
is counsel to help the Ca.mmission, and lost their cattle.
I want a more'
counsel repre,senting the Public WGrks general VIew to be taken of this
Department.
I ha,ve nothing to' say rna,tter.
The late Sir Thomas Bent
against the attitude adopted by Dr. used to joke abQlut taking off his
Ellis. He is doing wonderfully well. hat tOi the dairy cow.
We have, great,
He is making his inquiries from all points reason to support the dairymen, beof view, but hel is nGt in a positia.n tOo cause the drought that we have happily
enter intD details on my behalf. An left behind us was one of the WQirst on
honorahlel mem be[' la,sked, "Wiha,t did recoird in the mountainous districts since
.Mr. Cm:sen say~" He said· that Mr. the drought of 1902-3. I hope the GoDeany had made wild statements in vernme,nt will be, sympa.thetic tQlward the
Parliament.
I do nGt object tQi that, dairyma,n, no ma.tter whe're he may be
because the CommissiQin will prove located, SD long as hel can show that he
whether the statements were wild or not. has incurred losses and needs the assistBut I dO' object to his follDwing sta,te- ance of the Government.
ment: That in cQinsequence, Df those wild , lVfr. HOGAN.-You a,re advocating a
statements Mr. Lawson apPQiinted a bit of Socialism.
Royal Ca.mmission SD that Mr. Law would
:Mr. BE.A.RDl\1:0RE.-l do .nDt care
have fair play.
whether it is Socia.lism or nQit. I want
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem- help tQi be given whelre, he'lp is neleded,
ber cannot go further intD that matter and I hope tha.t the Government will announce that any dairyman who has sufnow.
J.\IIr. DEANY.-I wish tQi state why I fered as a result Qif thel drought, and who
sha.uld be represented by couns.el. Seven- has lost dairy cattle, will receivel immeteen witnesses a,rrived from Warrnam- dia.te assistance.
boa.l yesterday tOo give evidence. . I ask
Mr. MORLEY.-l desire to' bring
the Premier whether the Government will fOlrward a. matter affecting returned solcDnsider the matte'r and grant me coun- diers in the Public Service. We have a.
sel. If the~ dOl, cQiunsel should be ap- new Ministry, but I dOl no,t noticel one
pO'inted a,t once. I alsQi wish to ask the returned sQild·ier in it.
Premier whether the new Government
Mr. WARDE.-There, is Dr. Argyle.
will redeem the promise given by the
Mr. MORLEY.-I was thinking rather
late, Go,vernment tha,t a Royal CQimmis- Q1f
returned
soldiers
like
Co,IO'ne!
sion of members of this House would be Bourchie'r. H QiW ever , the new Ministers
appointed to inquire intQi the outer PO'Its have, as secretaries, men who did no't go
question. On 8th August the Premier tOo the war. There are in the fifth· class
stated in the House that the Ga.vern- Qif the Public Service returned 'sO'ldiers
ment had decided tOI appoint a second who ought to be in the fourth class. I

for Gippsland South has spoken upa.n.
I have received the fOollowing letter from
one of my constituents:-
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think the l\finistry should consider the
question of appointing returned soldiers
to. t.he selcreta,rial positions.
I do not
wish other men tQi be discharged, but the
returneld sQildiers shQiuld be given a rise
in salary tQi make their earnings equal
to those Qof men doing similar work
who did not go to the war.
I
know from the sQoldiers' organizations
t.hat they have not had a fa.ir show.
I hQipe the Ministry will raise the status
of the,se men. Thel mattsr will, of course,
come befQire, the Treasurer, whQi may say,
"We arel not going, tQi give these men.
an increase of salary."
What I want is
that the Ministry will go into the matter,
and, when allocating the secretaryships,
will see that soldiers in the fifth class are
raised in status.
Mr. TouTcHER.-If it is a question Qif
money, i~ might be raised by in1tituting
the, totalIzator.
'
lVIr. l\fORLEY.-Thel present Government will not dOl that. I should like a,
referendum to be taken on that question.
Another matte,r that I wish to.
refer tQi concerns the oute'r pods. Mr.
Frank Clarke, who was until recently
lVfinister Qif Public Vvorks, came to GeelQong and promised a Bill to deal with the
out,er pQirts. The hQonorable member for
Goo,long ha,s told the HQiuse, time after
time, what the state Qof Geelong harbQor
is. Mr. Frank Clarke has left the Ministry. A big deputation, representative
of every organiza,tion in Geelong, waited
upon the Treasurer.
In my opinion,
thelY were insulted by the Treasurer, ina.smuch as he told them to go and form a
conferencel of their own.
They have
held conference after conference.
But
the Governme,nt have done nothing.
They have, not said that they will Qopen
up tha,t port for us. I see nothing in
the daily press about the port of Geelong,
Qor about the outer ports gene rally. Geelong is a rising city with a big population. :Many ships come in and go out
the["e. But we have, been badly treated.
There arel three members of the Ministry
to look a.fter l\1ildura, but nobody tQi
look a,fter Gelelong, or Gippsland, 0[" the
Qoute,r ports. If we dOl not speak, our
mind in thel House nQiW, we shall have
no pQossible chance of getting anything
dOone for that great prQovincial city Qof
Geel~mg, which is so near Melbourne.
Mr. Goudiel, the ne,\\, Minister of Public
VlQirks, knows nothing about the outer
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pods. l\fr. Frank Clarke had the! maUer
weU in hand.
Mr. BAILEY.-He has Qonly to read the
Public Accounts Committee's report.
Mr. MORLEY.-What is the good of
the Committe·e sitting for a week, preparing a report, and placing it Qon the table,
if )nobody sees it ~
Mr. McDoNALD.-The Treasurer referred to it as a. very valuable report.
1fr. MORLEY.-Did he sa,y he would
do anything, or indicate that the recommendations made would be carried out ~
1\1:r. MAcKRELL.-It is still a valuable
report.
'
. ThIr. lVIORLEY.-It is a very valuable
report.
lVIr. WEAvER.-The honorable, member
for Lowan is in the lVlinistry.
1\fr. MORLEY.-He may be a good
man, and I hope he will dOl something.
However, I have taken this opportunity
to bring the ma,tter under the notice of
the Premier, because the Ministry, I
take it, are about to prepare their programme.
Mr. DEANY.-You want to do more
than bring it before the Government.
1\1:r. MORLEY.-Does the honorable
member suggest that I should move the
adjournment of the HQiuse, as he did to
ventilate the Warrnambool bre,akwater
contract 1 I do not intend to do anything like tha,t. I do not want so 'much
publicity. I want the Government to
c.onsider the outer ports question. I know
that the Treasurer understands it, but he
is against the one-port authority proposal.
He is blocking it in the Oabinet.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-You do not
know what you are talking about.
Mr. MORLEY.-I koow more about it
than the 'honorable gentleman does. I
know that when the matter was brought
hef ore him, he did not believe in the oncport authority proposal.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I did not
say anything of the sort.
Mr. MORLEY.-The hOllorable gentleman was opposed to it.
Sir WIL~IAM McPHERsoN.-Did yon
accompany the deputation from Geelong'~
Mr. MORLEY.-No, I did oot.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Why did
you not 1 You are one of the members
for the district.
Mr. :MORLEY.-I would not go near
the hono-rable gentleman .on account of
the way In which he treated me before.
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On account of the way he took me down
in connexion with the lifeboat at Queenscliff, I would not go near him.
Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSoN.-What about
the money you and Mr. Hitchcock got for
the Ocean-road ~
Mr. MORLEY.-Do not bring the
Ocean-road into this. You are not one ..
pennyworth like lV1r. Hitchcock.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. MORLEY.-I withdraw. The
Treasurer is inferring something because
we had a little difference about the Oceanroad. That has nothing to do with the
, matter about which I am now speaking.
J
I say that the Government should do som.ething for Geelong.
The Treasurel=-- s~ld
that 1 did not know what I was talklllg
about. Apparently he did not know what
he was talking about when he went up to
Fern Tree Gully one Sunday morning, and
found a ciga.rette butt and some other
things, and spoke about what the Fern
Tree Gully people were doing. He was
then Acting Premier. If he were to look
. outside his own office windovl he would see
bottles, hen nests, and fowl runs in a place
that should be made into a lawn. Yet he
tried to educate the people as t0' what they
"What
should do at Fern Tree Gully.
about the lawn at the top of Collinsstreet? The honorable member wh.o said
that the fall of the late Goyernment was
brought about by the niggardliness of the
Treasurer was quite right.
The whole
cuuse of the Goyernment going down,
with the result that good men have been
slaughtered, was that the Treasurer was
niggardly in spending m0'ney to develop
the country.
Mr. BHOWNBILL.-I should like to
say a few words, following upon the remarks of the honorable member for Barwon, in reference to the ports Bill, which
was promised in the Lieutenant-Governor's Speech.
I did intend to say
something concerning the n(3lw Ministry,
but probably it would be better for me
to leave that to a future occasion.
Mr. LAWSON.-Y0'U had a " go" down
at Geelong. I read it in the newspaper.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I hope the new
Ministry will bring in the Bill c.on~ernjng
ports and harbors which has been pr0-,
mised for three or four years.
Session
after session passes by without our getting any nearer to the passage, of that
Bill. In passing, I may say that 0'ne of the
T,
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biggest deputations, I suppose, that ever
waited upon a Minister in connexion with
an imp0'rtant issue, waited upon the Treasurer with reference to that meaeure. This
is a most important question so far as the
ci ty .of Geelong is concerned, and I therefore hope that this session the Government will bring in a ports and harb0'rs
Bill in order that the matter may be
settled once al.d f0'r all.
~fr. DUNSTAN.-As a member of the
Country party, and one who is sit~ing ill
the 11inisterial corner, I d esue to
define my attitude upon the present occaA week or so ago, the motion,
sion.
(: That the Chairman d0' n0'w leave tho
chair" was moyed, and it was supported
by a number of honorable members. It
served merely as a protest against the inaetivity of the GoYernment, and it expressed a desire on the part of honorable
members that the Government should expedite the business of the country, and
should take the necessary steps with its
own supporters in order t0' bring that
about. But as soon as a yote had been
taken feelers were put out, and negotiations proceeded '\vith a view to hringing
about a fusion, or a composite Ministr)'T.
Unfortunately, t0' my way of thinking,
that has materiali7.ed. I think the effect
,yill be the swallowing up of the Oountry
party. In the first place, I may say that
I consider that the arrangemcnts for the
formation of a composite 'Ministry WCl'(1
pushed through with undue haste; that a
disregard 'has been shown for those who
baTe built up the Country party, and that
the wishes of th.ose who have always stood
behind the Country party have, been
ign0'red Oon this occasion. Wei are told
that we must bury the hatchet. I am
prepared to' bury the ha.tchet, but I
must stand true tOo the principles
of the C0'untry party.
I hope, that
we shall get good g0'vernment later
on; but I may say that I think the
hatchet is well and truly buried in the
l'kull of the Oountry party. 'I hope t.hat
is 110t the case, and that by means of R.
surgical operation-'Ye still havc a surgeon in the Country party-a rocovery
may take place.
The desire to brim~
'about composite :Ministries seems to he
quite general. I notice tbat the same
move is on in South Australia, and that
pressu're is being brought 10 bear from
:Uelbourne in order. to bring a fusion
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about. However, up to the present time,
there has been no fusion of forces in that
State. I should like to know why this
love on the part of the (}overDInent for
the Country party has so suddenly developed in this State. It is only two
years since we fought an election, and the
cry of all Ministers and their supporters
-there were the same Premier, the same
Treasurer,' the same Attorney-General,
and the same Minister of Public Instruction---,.was,· "Exterminate the Oountry
party." vVhy the chango now? Why is
the Country party called upon to-day to
act as a prop for a falling Government?
When a Government is falling to pieces,
I should say it should look for support
to its direct followers, and the main
thing for it to do is to endeavour to keep
its own forces together. What do we find
at the present time, and what did we find
We found about
a \vefjk or two ag.o ~
four different parties sitting directly bel1ind the Government-the city Liberals,
the country Liberals, and others.
:H'irst of all, the Government should endeavour to bring them together rather
than seek the support of an independent
party.
I intend to' sit as usual on the
Corner bench, and I think it would be
better if all our party were sitting there
at the present time, as in that position
we could e,xercise a power that we cannot
with a minority representation in the
Ministry. I also intend to adopt an independent attitude" supporting measures
and not men, and having the right to
criticise and to vote for or against the Government as occasion may demand. The
Premier paid a tribute to his late colleagues after he had tossed tnem overboard.
I was sorry to see that the Minister of
Railways!. Mr. Barnes, had fallen by the
wayside. We must all acknowledge that
there has· never been a more fair-minded
Minister of Railways, and never one who
endeavoured to do more for the country.
Hia work in handling Bills at the table,
and the measures dealing with electricity
in particular, will always be remembered
with favour. I was ve,ry sorry to see that
he was crowded out for want of space.
I do not see that the Ministry are any
great improvement on the previous one.
I cannO't see that thejT have any greater
security O'f tenure. I have known fusiO'ns
in the past, and invariably as failures.
The history O'f them has always been the
sacrifice of principles. There has been
Mr. Dunstan.
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no mandate frQm the people to ente'r into
a fusion of the kind brought about. The
people were not consulted in the matter ~
and their wishes were not taken into consideration. It seems to me that the separate entity of QUI' parly has been tossed
to the winds. It has been bartered away
for the sake of five portfolios. I should
like to know from the honorable member
fQr Lowan ho,w our party is to CQntest
seats in the future held by Minist8rialists,
when we are supporting the l\1inistry, and
are part of that lVIinistry. We have reverted to the two-party system as far
as this House is concerned. Although
that may be the desire and the decision
of politicians, yet the' people will not
be denied their just rights.
Mr. ALLAN.-If you do not want to sit
on this side O'f the House you can sit on
the other side.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I will go over there
on any vote when the occasion demands
it. One member of our party, who is now
in the Federal Government, namely, 1\11'.
Stewart, sat on the Opposition side for
yea.rs.
Mr. ALLAN.-He got his reward. You
go over there, and see what you will get.
l\1r .. DUNSTAN.-Although we have
reverted to the two-party system, and
although that has been the desire and the
decision of politicians, yet, as I have already said, the people win not be denied
their just rights. Other candidates will \
stand and win, notwithstanding the fact
that t.here is a desire to' barter away the
separate identity of our party. We have
only five out of twelve. I will admit that
the honorable member for Lowan has
taken lessons in the noble art O'f selfdefence., and perhaps he may be: able, to
manage the Minister of Public Instruction and the Attorney-General with one
blO'w. Perhaps the honO'rable member for
Swan Hill will deal with the rest.
. Mr. WETTENHALL.-If you practised a.
lIttle seH-restraint it would be, much
better.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-A man should stand
to his convictions on aU occasions. One
port~olio fO'r. another place was gO'ing
beggmg untIl yesterday, when it was
banded O'ut, as the drape,r would say, as
a Monday mO'rning gi ft.
I shall be
pleased" to have an announcement from
the Premier as to the policy of the Government. Are we to have a Wheat Pool
are we to have a. :flat rate fo,r electricity:
and a reductio'll in freights and fares 1·
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Do the Government intend to find ma.rkets for the produce of the people on the
land? Will the policy have the sound of
the country., or will it be .the voice of
Flinders-lane 7 Will there be joy or
sorrow in the producers' camp, or will the
joy be in the profiteers' camp~ We have
sacrificed a strong position in the Ministerial corner for a weak position in the
Ministry. I intend to stand true to my
principles as a Country party representative, and to adopt an indepenaent attitude as far as my vote is conoerned in
this House.
Mr. lVIACKRELL.-We have heard a
great deal of criticism to-day, and I suppose it will go on. I did not come into
this House altogether to criticise, but
rather to get results~ I now see an opportunity of getting those results, and I am
going to embrace it. The late Govelrnment were defeated, not because of inactivity; they were defeated absolute1ly,
and I think the reconstruction is a very
good thing for the country. The party I
belong to came into this House for a certain reason; we came here to get better
government.
Mr. ALLAN.-You came to get better
results, and are you more likely to get
them with some of the members of the
party in the Government or not 1
Mr. MACKRELL.-I say that we are
more likely to get good results with members of our party in the Government, and
I am going to sit behind the Government
until I am satisfied that we are not getting those results.
Immediate,ly I see
we are not getting results, I will change
my seat. At the present time, I am not
going to run away from the position I
now hold. We told the Leader of our
party to go ahead, and he has gone ahead.
He has joined the Government, and I anl
certain we are going to get something as
the result. I am satisfied· that we will
have more railways, that our outer
ports will be attended to, and that
we will get more money for roads,
and increased storage reservoirs for
irrigation purposes. We will also get
immigrants.
There is no one in this
House who understands the need for immigrants better than Mr. Allan, who will
have this matter under his control, and I
am satisfied that we will get the right
class of people coming from' abroad.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU ran away from your
own Conference decisions.
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Mr. MACKRELL.-I believe that the
Conference has faith in the party in this
House, and I am satisfied that, when the
next Conference is held, we shall be told
that we have done the best we could. It'
will be pointed out what has been done
in tlie Federal Parliament, and I am
satisfied that success will attend the movement which has taken place here. I do
not care where I get results from so long
as I get them, and if the present Ministry
gets a square deal, I am satisfied this
country will be developed in the way it
,'lhould be.
The honorable member for
Warrenheip wants to be the king pin, but
ho is getting nothing. I am here to take
responsibility. I am not going to act like
a child, and say that everything that is
done on the Opposition side is wrong, flnd
everything done on the Ministerial side is
right.
I will decide what I think is
right, and my electors can deal with me
when I come before them.
I am not
afraid of a fight.
I fought the
Nationalists on three different occasions
in ten months. To-day I see an opportunity of obtaining results, and I would
be foolish if I did not take advantage of
it. There is a considerable difference between a composite Ministry and a coalition Ministry.
In the present circumstances the two parties, while working together, will each maintain thear separate
organization, and when the next appeal is
made to the electors they will be able to
run candidates as they have done hitherto.
Since I have been a member of this
House I have tried to be helpful in considering the legislation that has come before us. I have never been one to indulge
in mere criticism, because that will not
get us anywhere.
The Farmers Union
had tthe opportunity of securing a share
in the government of the country, and
it would have been foolish not to hop in.
I have as much love for this country as
any man, and I want to see it progress.
I say again that I am prepared to sit
behind the Government until such time
as it falls short of what I think is right.
Then I will move to the other side~ and
criticise it as I think necessary.
Mr. EVERARD.-I was pleased to
hear the honorable member for Eaglehawk speak in the way he did of the exMinister of Railways, Mr. Barnes. Many
of us feel grieved that Mr. Barnes will
not have the opportunity of completing
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the splendid work he has already done in
connexion with the border railways.
I
was glad to hear that the people in the
Riverina think so well of Mr. Barnes that
. they are talking about erecting a monument as a memorial of the work he has
done in this respect. It is a pity he will
not be able as Minister to turn the first
sod.
I believe that arrangements
may be made for him to have that
honour, but we kn.ow that he is a
man of a retiring disposition, and the
probability is that if he can escape taking an important part in that ceremony
he will do so.
I have nothing to say
against the new Minister of Railways,
Mr. Old. If he deals as capably with the
railways as Mr. Barnes did, he will do
very well. Mr. Barnes was in charge of
the Railways for so many years that he
gained considerable experience.
We
know his tact in dealing with requests of
honorable members. If he had to refuse
a request, he did it in such a nice way
that the feeling of disappointment was
considerably lessened. I listened to what
the honorable member fpr Barwon had to
say, and I was quite frightened at the
way in which he talked to the Treasurer.
It is well known that the Treasurer has
toured this State pretty extensively, and
he has been inspecting the roads all over
Victoria. He went through the district
I represent, and as there is no member of
the Oabinet who represents mountain
areas, we are all hoping that the TreaAurer wiJI put up a fight for unfortunate
settlers in the hill country. There are no
hills in the north-west. They have a little
pimple called Mount Wychepro.of, but
they do not know what hills really are. I
hope that the charges of parsimony which
I have heard from all parts of the House
will not be repeated in future, and
that the Treasurer will take care he is not
responsible for the d.ownfall of this :Ministry.
The providing of roads for our
settlers is a very important question, and
I should be wanting in my duty if 1 did
not put in a word for all our producers,
and particularly f.or the fruit-growers in
my own constituency and in other parts of
this State. Many promises have been made
to fruit-growers which have not been ful1illed. One of the promises made by the
Premier-the only leader we have on this
side .of the House, and we are pleased to see
him occupying that high and honorable
Mr. Everard.
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position again-was .that a Director of
Horticulture would be appointed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-A Superintendent of
Horticulture .
Mr. ·EVERARD.~Whethe,r a superintendent or a director we hope that he will
not be at the beck and call 0'f the De'part-.
ment of Agriculture We liope that he
will he in a Department of his o,wn, so
that he cann0't be dictated to by anyone
else. We h0'pe, too, that an Australian
will be appointed to the position. We do
not want a foreigner appointed to superintend our orchardists, and teach the young
idea h0'W to shoot. If that is d0'ne, he may
after three years, just when he is beginning to be useful, return to his own
country, and obtain there, perhaps, a
bigger salary on account of the splendid
edJlcation which we have given him he~e.
1 listened with a great deal Oof restraInt
to the criticism of the Tre'asurer.
Only the other day I received a letter
stating that he was gQing to a.gain attack
the Tre,asury chest. He must have looked
at it for a lOong time befQre he made up his
mind to do that. We haye an idea that
.if the producer and the consumer a,ra
brought together by means of kerb markets it will help to solve the difficulty
under which those engaged in the fruitgrowing industry are labouring. After he
bad lQoked at the Treasury chest for
some time the Treasurer said that he
would give £150 to establish kerb markets
throughout the metropolis after the fruitgrowers had spent a similar amount themselves. We have a letter to that e,ffect.
There are n.ow in t'he Ministry severa~
gentlemen who have taken keen interest
in the fruit industry. First of all, there
is the honorable member fOol' ROodney,
whom I have known f0'r years. 1 congratulate him on his appointment to such
a high and honorable position as· he hOilds.
'{'he Premier also represents a bOody of
growers who produ.ce :nearly as fine fr~t
as th0'se in my dIstrIct. Then there IS
t,he honorable member rOir Lowan, who has
been put into the Cabinet as HOonorary
Ministe'r chiefly because he is the fruitgrowers' friend. He was a fruit-grower
himself. I do nOot know why he gave up
his orchard, unless it was that the industry is not as gOOod as it looks on the surface. The bonorable member for Swan
Hill, who is the new Minister 0'f Agriculture, represents a big fruit-growing district on the· side of the Murray.
I
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hope all those members of the Go- gIve reasons for my own a,ttitude. Now
vernment will unite in the matter, and tha.t there are men in the Cabinet
tell the Treasurer that a grant of £150 is specially selected because they will make
altogethe1r too paltry. After putting so the fruit-growers' business their business,
ma.ny returned soldiers on the land to I hope that this sect.ion of the prQlducers~
grow fruit, it is up to the Government to who have been gravely and grossly
see that markets both here and overseas neglected in the past, will be treated as
are provided for their produce. A great they des·erve, and tha,t something will be
ma.ny of our public men who have gone done to get the industry Q1ut of the
to the othe,r side of the world have been . Slough of Despond.
responsible for pin-pri.cks ~y criticising
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - BefOire
the quality of the fruIt WhICh has been dealing with some of the matters which
exported instead of advising the pro.. have been referred to' during the debate,
ducers as to the best course for them to I should like to make a rathelr important
pursue. Those people have spoken about statement regarding the Whea.t Pool.
the rottenness of fruit which has been sent It has always been the aim of the Governaway. I make bold to say that the finest ment t.o give the House the most reliable
fruit on God's earth is grown in Aus- information available regarding Wheat
tralia. There may have been little faults in Pool finances, and audited statements of
connexion with canning of fruit and deal.- the Victorian accounts have annually
ing with it in othelr ways, but I am cer- been submitted to Parliament.
In additain that we ean grow and pack here the tion, twelve months ago, in response to
best fruit in the world. N ow that we very numerous requests, a most carefully
have in the Ministry gentlemen, chosen prepared statement of the probable realibecausel of their interest in the industry, zations of the POQlls, based on the best
I bellieve that they will not forget tha,t information then obtainable, and includthere is such a thing as dehydration. If ing the overseas estimates, was submitted
dehydra.ting methods are employed the by the Minister administering the Wheat
expense will b~ reduced to a gre1at ex- Marketing Acts.
In submitting the
tent.
Instead of estahlishing expensive statement, prominence was given to the
factories for the ca.nning of fruit we uncertainty of the effect to the Pools Q1f a
should dehydrate it, a,nd send it to the number of factors affecting final realizaEastern markets, which now deal prin- tions. To that statement and to the furcipally in fruit grown in Ame,rica,.
I ther statement which I made recently in
hope tha,t the, Ministry will not merely .' the House afteT my return from London,
say "we are going" to appoint a super- I now desire to add, with a view to placing
intendent and" we are going" to help in before honorable members the very latest
the
establishment
of
metropolitan information, that the London returns now
marke~, but that they will take immeto hand have enabled the. Australian
diate action. The fruit-growing industr.Y \Vheat Board to review the averages exis the CindereHa. as far as the producing pected to be realized from overseas sales.
interests of Victoria. are concerned. The The adjustments made in the light of the
fruit-growers are the only producers he,re latest returns indicate that there, will be
who .are in a parlous state, and I hope little variation in the estimated results
that the Government, who have been re- for the seasons 1916-17, 1917-18, and
sponsible for SOl many men going into 1918-19, but the overseas returns for the
the industry, will do all they can to Pools 0.£ seasons 1919-20 and 1920-21
help them. I feel tha,t the Treasurer has have nOit realized .expectations, with the
his heart in the business, and he will be result that in this State· the final returns
able to do much to assist them if he will will probably be below the est~mate' preonly put his hand a little furt-he,r into viously made in the case of the 1919-20
his pocket.
It is no use being par- Pool by ~d. per bushel and the 1920-21
simonious and e,xtending only sympathy Pool to the extent of 1.17d. per bushel.
to people in a. dying condition.
The Board is pressing 011 with the settleMr. LEMMON .-The fruit-growers sup- ment of the accounts, and it is hoped
ported you in voting against the Go- . that completed figures will be available at
vernment.
How can you explain that ~ an early date. The final London accounts
Mr. EVERARD ...,....I never. attempt to have not yet come to hand. This inforexplain what others do, but I can always mation ha"8 been given for the first time
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in this House, and in this way. It has of that procedure. But on the statements
not been communicated in any way, as made by honorable members, it does
directly or indirectly, to any other people. appear that there is a clear case for inThis is the first announcement in regard vestigation, and probably for the granting
to the matter.
of State aid in the way that I suggest. It
Mr. CLOUGH.-Did I not see a similar would not be a grant; it would be a loan;
and I promise honorable members that
statement in the press the other day ~
the Department of Agriculture will immeMr. LAWSON.-I do not think so. diately investigate the position, and, if
lt was given to me at only half-past two the circumstances warrant it, st€ops will
. o'clock this afternoon, and it has been be taken to appoint a Board that can hear
kept absolutely confidential.
applications, and give such assistance as
l\1r. CARLISLE.-There was something may be necessary on terms which will be
like it in the press.
helpful to the owners, but which will
Mr. LAVlSON.-At any rate this safeguard the State. Then the honorable
statement was submitted to me at half- member for Vol arrnambool referred to the
past two o'..clock this afternoon, and has Royal Commission at· present sitting to
been regarded as confidential.
I have deal with oertain charges made in regard
now divulged it to the House. I cannot to the breakwate,r contract. He has prespeak in regard to any statements that ferred a specific request that counsel
may have appeared in the press.
A should be appointed to' represent him.
number of matters were mentioned in the The Government is quite willing that
course of the discussion that has just counsel shO'uld be paid for by the Governtaken place. S~me deal with policy, and mlmt, and I shall be glad if the honorin regard to those matters I do not pro- able member will get in touch with me or
pose to say anything, because the Go- with the Crown, Law Department. Of
vernment will take, the opportunity next course, we cannot give a carte-blanche
week of making a deliberate statement order to' the honorable member to do just
to honorable members with r'e spec t to what he likes, and to incur whatever exmeasures that we propose to proceed with pentie he may choose. But, with necessary
this session.
safeguards, cO'unsel can be appointed to
Mr. 'CLOUGH.-Do you remember, when prosecute. Honorable members said a week
you first became Premier, how you con- ago in the House that they did
solidated forces on the Government side of not think t.he counsel representing
the House1
Tell us how you did it last the public, adopting, as he would,
a kind O'f judicial attitude, should
time.
represent the honorable member, and
l\1r. LAWSON.-I have no doubt the tha.t there ought to be counsel to supstatement I made when the personnel of pO'rt the charges-to make the prO'secution,
the previous Government was made up so to speak. We have nO'w this position:
is on the records of the House and can be The public is represented by Dr. Ellis,
read in If ansard. But I do not make it the contractO'r is separately represented,
a practice to read H ansa'rd more than is and the Public Works Department is renecessary.
The honorable member for presented indepe~dently. The GovernGippsland South, the honorable member ment will offer no objection to the infor Warrnambool, and the honorable structing O'f other cO'unsel, and if the
member for Benambra drew attention to honorable membe,r for Warrnambool will
the parlous state of certain owners of see me, I will arrange the details.
dairy cattle, and said there was absolute
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will. have to
necessity for assistance to be given to the
dairymen. Well, there is precedent for put another nought to that £250.
assistance when the necessity justifies it.
Mr. LAWSON.-The £250 was only a
The practice followed hitherto has been preliminary sum to pay the early expenses.
for the Government to make an impartial The inquiry will probably run to a coninvestigation, and, when it has been satis- siderable amount of money before it is
fied, to give State aid by way of advances finished. Of course, we will not waste
on such security as is available, and with money in regard to it, but there will be
adequate provision for repayments. I a sufficient expenditure to insure that
cannot say off-hand whether the circum- there shall be a full and searching investi,
stances are such as to justify a repetition gation of the charges.
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Mr. SOLLY.-YOU will have the Commission overrun with lawyers.
Mr . LAWSON .-Apparently it is going
to be a good time for the legal profession.
The honorable member for Barwon and
the honorable member for Geelong referred to the question of the Geelong
Harbor Trust.
In the LieutenantGovernor's Speech which was made at
the opening of Parliament a Bill dealing
w~th ports was promised.
I cannot say
whether the present Government proposes
to take" up the Bill which the previous
Government had in contemplation, and
which was in semi-pre'paration. But I
will take an opportunity of telling the
House whether we propose to proceed with
that Bill. I will make a statement on
Wednesilay of next week. The honOirable
member for Barwon also referred to the
position of returned soldiers in the PUb.lic
Service. I do not know whether I qUlte
apprehended the particular complaint ?e
was making. But I do know that qUlte
recently steps were taken by the Government to insure the appointment to the
permaue1nt setrVice OIf a. number of soldiers who had been doing temporary wQork
for a considerable time, and who could
get 110 increase in their salaries. I understand that that matter has been sa,tisfactorily adjusted.
Some appointments,
l'umbering anywhere from 60 to 100.
have been made. I think that that was
t.he matter the honorable member had in
mind.
Mr. MORLEY.-That is not so. IVly
complaint was in regard to returned soldiers doing the same work in a lower
class, and at lees pay, compared with men
who did not go to the war.
l\1r. LAWSON.-I think the complaints will be found to be iden~i~al.
However, I will find Qout what the pOSItIOn
is, and advise the honorable member if I
am able definitely to locate the matter he
has complained of. That, I think, covers
the various questions that were raised.
The honorable member fOol' Warrnambool
asked what was the policy Qof this Government in regard to the appointment of a
Royal CommissiQon to deal. with .outer
ports. I had made a certam promIse as
Premier in a former Administration. But
this Government has not yet considered
the proposal. When it has had an opportunity of doing so, I will make an announcement to the House of what that
policy is. I ask the honorable member to
be patient in the meantime. By next
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week I hope to be in a position to make a
statement in the House on that and a
number of other matters in regard to
which I think it is reasonable that lVIinisters should have an oppQortunity for
full consideratiQon
before committing
themselves to a definite statement.
I do no,t prQopOise to deal nOlW ,rith any
of the pOilitical matters which ha,ve been
raised, nQor with the questiQon of general
pOilicy. The GQovernment must choose, its
Qown time tOi make its statement as to the
Bills to be introduced and its larger
st~atement of policy.
Tha,t is always left
to the discretion Qof the Government. But
I just want to sa,y this: There ha,ve bee'll
allegations of breach of contract OIr faith
on the part of some members OIf thel GOIve'rnment. I am nOit gOling to attempt
to make a general reply to those charges,
except to say that the hono'rable members whol ha,vel jo,ined the GOlvernment
have done SOi, not from any sense of
persOinal advanceme'llt, but in the interest of the public, in order to secure
stability of government, and tOi ta.ke
their share OIf the responsihility for the
gove.rnmeut a.nd management Qof the
affairs of this Sta,te.
Mr. WEAVER.-Do you really believe
that~

lVIr. LA\YSON.-I do; and we are
quite prepared to leave the matter to the
judgment of the electors, for them to! see
whether the 'change of conditions in this
HOIuse, whereby there is a GOIvernment
with an absolute majority, and knowing
that it has an absolute majority, is not
something that is essential to stability and
efficiency of government.
Mr. HOGAN.-vVha,t is the gOQod of
saying you will leavel it tOi the electo'rs
when they cannot vote, on it now 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The electors are the
final arbi ters.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The' Farmers
Union party insisted on more, but got five
portfolios out of thirteen. That they were
not entitled tD, as they number ouly sixteen in bDth Houses. The House ought
to have been tSent to the country by
dissolution.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government is
quite prepared to leave itself in the hands
of the people; but 1. repudiate the
charges of improper motives, or of any
mDtives . of a. personal kind, having
entered mto thIS ma.tter at all.
I belie,ve that those' who have acted as they
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have done, have done so to promote good.
government, and in the public interest.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 understand
that the Cabinet is to meet to-night, and,
therefOlre, I do nOit wish unduly to prollong this discussio.n.
I want, hOlwever,
to say a wo.rd o.r two to the Leader o.f
the Go.vernment and to the Deputy
Leader in rega.rd to the making of this
Ministry. Not belonging to any party,
and therefore not being eligible for office
in the Ministry, I can make a comment
about the make-up of the Ministry
without being charged with bias.
I
am a little bit disappointed with
respect to the leaving out of any
representation oJ Gippsland in this Ministry.
In the two Houses of Parliament the,re are ten representatives of
Gippsland, and Gippsland is one-fifth Qif
the a,re'a olf this State. If it is not now,
it will be one of the richest pOirtions of
Victoria, and certainly it. is one, of the
choicest parts of this Commo.nwealth.
Mr. LIND.-It IS certainly still
negle1cted.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-SQime of the
members of the British Overseas Settlelment Delega,t,ion stated th a,t , in all
their tour through Australia., they saw
scarcely a fine,r spot than tha,t which presented itself to' them in the basin at the
foot o.f the hills, in t,he' lVlaffra district.
Now the ex-Minister o.f Lands had done
a gr~.a,t deal of preparatory· work in the
Gippsland district,· and I pe'rsonally r~
gret tha,t he is not able to' carry out hIS
intentions with resped to that part, OIf
Victolria.
Wha,tever may be said with
rega,rd to that ~![inister, he certainly did
a great dela! of useful work· during the
time he occupied the important position
of Minist,er of Lands. I believe in local
knowledge as far as the develOlpment of
this Sta,te is conce,rned, and loca.! knowledge wisely used is respOinsible for the
development of Victoria. Wherever you
go in this State evidence of that is dis.
closed in the work done by 100cal
bodies, by public-spirited men and
women, and by members of Parliament.
That local knowledge is essential in the
Ca binet, anq I regret that there is no one
in the Oabinet who will be able to speak
with local knowledge on behalf of the
vast province of Gippsland. In that province there are many important matters
to be dealt with.
For instance, there
are its coal resources, both black and
brown. There is the inexha usti ble field
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'of coal at Morwell to be managed, to be
dealt with, and to be put to pronto I do
not know what may happen to it. It is
in the hands of the Electricity Oommissioners, it is true, but the assistance ~f
the Oabinet is also needed, and there IS
required in the Cabinet some .one who
would always watch over the interests Df that coal-field-some one whO'
might be said to be IDcally interested,
as a Gippsland member would be. There
are alsO' an extensive irrigation scheme,
an intended field of land settlement, extending from one end of the province to'
the lother, and extensive road-building
wO'rk in o.rder to' Dpen up Gippsland.
AlsO' the fDrest areas, which extend from
'Dne end Df the prDvince to' the other, need
to' be preserved.
I, hardly think the
House places that value upon our forests
which it should. There is no one in the
Cabinet who, in my Dpinion, would uphold the interests Df Gippsland in that
connexiDn. In the Commonwealth sphere,
where national and international questions and matters far removed from the
local needs of the people a.re delalt
with, the practice in forming Ministries has been to give each State
representation, and I take it that the
same principle should be observed, to a
greater oi· less extent, in forming a Ministry to conduct the wDrk Df thi.s State.
It wDuld hardly be a fair thing to select
all the members ofhhe Ministry from the
north Df Victoria, Dr from the sonth, the
east, or the' west.
I consider that
greater care should have been exercised in
selecting the members of the Ministry. I
am not making these remarks in any unfriendly way.
I congratulate the
gentlemen whO' have taken Ministerial Dffice, and I think that they will
bring to bear in the discharge of their
duties knowledge, courtesy, discretion, and
conscientiousness. Th.ose are four attributes that are essential to' success in Ministerial office.
I am nDt detracting in
any way from the work done by the predecessors of the new Ministers. One of
those who is now out in the cold has been
subjected to' a gODd deal Df cricitism, but
from my personal experience of him in
the performance of my duty, I can
say that I always found him courteous
and firm. Firmness is certainly requisite.
ThDugh at all times it dDeS not pI ~ase, it
is essential ina.. public man holding an important portfolio.
Outside his office,
that Minister was an excellent citizen and
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a courageous man. We know' that on two bel' for Swan Hill, and Mr. Goudie,M.L.C.
occasions within the last quarter of a cen- -all represent districts within a stone's.
tury he was prepared to offer his life in throw of each other, and they are all indepenthe interests of his country.
When we dent men. There was no reason why they
are paying tributes to some of the other should rush jobs for money. There was
Ministers, I think ,some slight tribute an opportunity of giving on~ of those
should he paid to tha,t gentleman.
I salaried jobs to a gentleman from the
had no particular fault to find with the North-Eastern District-a gentleman who
lato Ministry. Personally, I would rather is a returned soldier, and who risked his
have seen it fired out on the floor of the life and gave his health for his country
House by. a vote than take up the atti- in the great war. Those three Ministers
tude that it did. However, that is past who have been appointed to the salaried
history.
A new Ministry has been apoffices have on many occasions expressed
pointed.
I regret fthe absence of a
sentiments
of vei'y great consideration for
Gippslander-I think that is a grave
the
returned
soldier. Here was an opporomission-but I trust that should it be
tunity
for
them.
This returned soldier they
found necessary for any Minister to redeemed
worthy
of offering an honorary
tire, . the Leader of the Government and
his deputy will keep in mind the fact job, but they did not give him a chance .of a.
that it is desirable that Gippsland should salaried job, although they knew the circumstances were such that it would suit him
be represented.
yery well. I do not like to say it, but it
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not intend to is my conviction that they made a blackdoal to any extent with matters relating to guard rush for the three salaried jobs
the formation of the Goverlllllent. I think themselves, and offered the other man an
that if ,there is anything to be thrashed honorary position. Two things would
out in: that regard there are other places have been achieved if Dr. Harris had been
in which to do it.
I may just remark given a portfolio. We would have had
that it was not with my consent that the a representative of the north-east who
arrangements were carried out, and that could have spoken for that part of the
they were not such as to receive my ap- country, and a returned soldier would
proval.
I do not intend now t.o have been honoured. When the interests
say anything about the formation of of the returned soldier conflicted with
the Ministry, except to stress the their own personal interests, the returned
fact that it ought to be, and usually is, soldier had to go to the, wall. Some one
the object of those intrusted with the for- who did not really require it was given
mation of a Ministry to distribute the the salaried job. That is the position
lfinisterial offices aswidely as possible over that I wish to call attention to. I fe.el very
the State, and I think that is a good rule. strongly in regard to it, and I may say
Ministers should not be selected from mem- that I had no expectation of receiving the
bers representing a small area unless there job. I was absolute~y impartial, and I
is outstanding ability on the part of those say that it is a distinct shame that Dr.
who are chosen. I do not think that in Harris was not offered the portfolio of
the present instance anyone wilT Public Works. That would have achieved
claim that there is any great out- the object of honouring a returned solstanding ability on the part of the Min- dier, and would have brought the northisters wh.o represent districts that are very east into the representation of the Minisdose together. The previous speaker men- try. Then we w.ould have been quite satistioned Gippsland, and I wish to draw the fied, but as it is now we are not satisfied.
1\1r. BOWSER.-It would have been
attention of the House to the fact that the
. north-eastern part of Victoria is not re-' strange and illogical if I, who have been
for the whole period of my service in this
presented in the Ministry at all.
House-Mr. DEANY.-The same thing applies
Mr. SOLLY.-You did not expect to be
to thp. Western District.
ta~'en in, surely.
.
~rr. OA.RLISLE.-There was an oppor1\1r. BOWSER.-I did not.
tunitv of giving representation to the
Mr. SOLLY.-You were taken in before.
Nort.h-Eastern District.
The Ministers
who took the salaried jobs-the honorable
Mr. BOWSER.-I suppose the honorllwmber for Rodney, the honorable mem-' able member is right there, but that does
Session 1923.-[41]
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not move me on this occasion, nor alter
the sentiments I am about to express. I
was about to say that it would
have been very strange and illogical
if I, who had taken a prominent
part in the work of Oountry parties in this House for the whole period
of my service' in it, should. have refused
to be associated with the farme,rs when
they were organized. I therefore, allied.
myself with that party, and looked forward with a feeling of hope and expectation, which has not been disappointed, too
the work that a gr-owing party of that
nature would be able to perform in this
House. I hoped that the party would
hold itself together, and gradua.lly in?rease its strength a~. the elections until
It would be able, wIth the aid of other
honorable members, to assume the ascendancy in the Oabinet. In that case thev
would not have required more, than th"e
Premiership and one or two other portfolios. Unde,r the Cabinet system the
power of the Premier is so great, and
Justly so, that they would not have needed
to have,. as was asked, and which I supported, SIX members in the Cabinet·. How.ever.' they are there, and as they are there
I wIsh them good luck in the work they
have to do. I hope they will bring to
bear in the Cabinet the influence of that
knowledge which their long experience of
country needs and aspirations should enable them to bring. I am not quite sure
what effect their early entrance into the
Ministry will have .on the organization ill
the country 4istricts. I am somewhat
doubtful of the effect it will have on the
Farmer~ Union.
I hope that the spirit
~hat ammated the ,ConfetfEliIlce in approvmg of a composite l\1inistry in the Federal
sphere will not be too hard on its members who have entered this Government.
It has been suggested to me that the power
of the five members in· the e:abinet is to
be paramount; that these five members
will have the power to veto proposals
brought forward in the Cabinet. 1 cannot believe that it has any foundation iOn
fact. I do not believe· that any Premier
of this State, or of any other State of the
British Empire, ·would accept such a condition from a minority of the Cabinet.
The legislative proposals brought forward
ill thb Cabinet are presumably for the
bene,fit of the whole of the' people of the
State, and it would be intolerable if the
minority of the Cabinet had the power
to overrule the sense of the majority.
1111'. Bowse?".
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Therefore, I regard that suggestion as incredible. Let us hope that the work that
the. members r~p.resen~ing this party will
do In the admInIstratIOn of the affairs of
the State will add to the strength that has
~lre~y been sent into the House. I hope
It wIll not result in. any diminution of the
force and power of the Farmer8 Union
candidates at the next elections. I find no
solution of the problem o·f what is to be
done at the next election. Are we to
assume that there is now an amalgamation of both parties in the' House, and
that the separate identity of the Farmers
Union will be lost at the next. election ~
If that is so, the organizatIOn will have
ceased to be a power of any value in the
State. I do not think that at this junct~re I ~hould enter seriously upon the conSIderatIOn of that question-it lies in the
future. There are many matters of the
deepest interest to the country people and
the development of the State that lie before the lVIinistry. We have to acknowledge that the :Ministry have done excellent work throughout the country. I, for
one, am not with those who are so hard on
the Treasurer for having kept sound and
good in the investing world the name of
the State of Victo'ria. I give him credit
for his business ability, and I should like
to see more business men in the Cabinet
who might bring to the gOlvernment of
t.he State the same shrewd common sense
and foresight as characterize the Tre,a~urer. I must not conclude without saymg a few words of regret that Dr. Harris
has not been included in the Ministry.
Here is a man who, although advanced
in years, felt it so strongly to be
his duty that he gave up a good.,
sound .practice in Hutherglen, and
devoted himself to the service of
the Empire and the world at the
war, where he distinguished himself.
When he came back he was elected a
member of the Legislative Council, and
I can say with justice that he was not
long there before he distinguished himseH in considering the legislation when
it. was in that Chamber.
I suppose
there is no new membe'r who has made
his mark so quickly as Dr. Harris has
done in the Legisla,tive Council, and I
sincerely regret that he was offered only
an honorary position.
Mr. vVEA VER.-I should like to
dearly define my position in connexion
with the new l\1:inistry. I came to this
House as a member of a new party
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backed up by an organization which was
also llew.
There were many doubting
Thomases in connexion with J"he prospects of success, but I was told to go
straight on, and I ha,ve done that to' the
best of my ability. Now let 'us consider
what braught about that organization.
I, and many af my farme,r friends, felt
that the members af the Libelral party
were not sufficiently acquainted with the
difficulties of the man on the land to enable them to satisfadorily legislate for
him.
We also felt that that party was
taken up with electrification schemes and
other things designed to make the city
more comfart,able as a place in which to'
reside, and that it was quite time a party
should be brought into existence to look
after country interests more than any
other party had done.
It was felt that
the Labaur party ripresented arganized
]abaur, principally in the metrapalis. In
the circumstances it. was highly desirable
for some bady to be formed which was
particularly interested in the people on
the land. . It is abvious that there was
,every justificatian far the formation of a
I have been returned on
new party.
three accasians with a considerable
majarity with the support of that party.
I have had pretty strang opposition.
:Money has been poured into my electorate, and altha ugh I have a shrewd
suspicion where it has come from, I am
not quite certain.
Mr. HOGAN.-Fra111 the Nationalists ~
Mr. WEA VER.-Prabably, as I have
had no labour opponent.
I have felt
it my duty to adhere to the resalutians
of the Conference of the Farmers Union
until the electars have had an opportunity af saying what I should dO'.
I
may say at this juncture that I do, not
agree with the resalutian of the Canference tha,t the Farmers Union should
not jain a Government unless it had a
majarity af the affices.
If the Canference which passed that resolution had
had the fuller iufoTIllatian which is abtainable in Parliament, it wauld ne,ver
have ccme to such a decisian. I believe
t.he bme is coming when it will be seen
that it is nat desirable to ask for a
majority of Ministers in the Cabinet.
I would not have been a memner O"f this
House if it had not been for the supPO"rt
J obtained fram the }'armers Union, and
the least I can do is to hO"nO"ur the decisian af thase who sent me here.
For
thirty-five years we have been promised
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a water supply, in the district in which
I reside, but it has nO"t yet been given to
us.
The interests of country people in
that district were neglected to make the
city more attractive" and it was high
time that same steps were taken to remove these disabilities which I and other
settlers in t.he country have been labO"uring under fO'r so lang.
I have made
up my mind, if I am spared to contest the next election, to urge that the
resolution regarding the majority of
members of a Government should be rescinded.
I am prepared to suppO'rt a
minority of portfoliO's in the Cabinet,
and I do so now on the distinct understanding that if the members of the
Farmers Union who are uaw in the Government do not get what they consider
a fair deal, they will lea.ve it without
any hesitation. We came here as a separate identity, and I believe we will be
able to maintain that position.
The
question has arisen as to where members
of the Farmers Union should sit in this
House.
So far as I can see, it makes
very little difference where we do sit.
Mr. SOLLY.--It does not matter very
much where yO'u go either.
1\fr. vVEA VER.-I hope I will go to
the same place as the honarable member,
ar perhaps a better one.
1\11'. SOLLY.-If you are where I am, I
\viII make it hot for yO'U.
Mr. ,\VEA VER.-I notice that in the
Federal House mem bel'S of the Country
party occupy seats in the Corner as we
are doing in this House.
I have tha
best ,o.f good feeling towards the new Government, and I hO'pe it will prove a
strong combination.
As I said, I am
prepared to give it my loyal suppart S,O
lang as the country has a fair deal.
Mr. HoqAN.-vVhat about that water
supply you want ~
l\1r. WEA VER.-I am going to take
the l\Iinister up there and see what can
be done.
I do. think tha,t it is my
duty to consult my electors o,r at least
gelt "fifty-fifty" representation in the
Cabinet. Tha t may per ha,ps appear unreasona,ble from the point Qif view of Qither
mem bers Qin this- (the l\finisterial) side
of the Hause. But at Qiur party meeting
I voted for six repvesentatives in the
l\1inistry, and I am not at all ashamed
of the attitude which I took up. I be'lieve that I was cQimplying with the
wishes af many, if nO't all, O'f those
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who did me the honour "of sending
me he,re. Therefore, I just wanted to
make my positiQln quite clear. In conclusion I trust that the GQlvernment will
~o wha,t. is best in thel interests Q1f the
.country, whether I agree with it or not,
although, prQlbably I will agree wi~h
most of it. A good deal has been sald
-about the' Treasurer-our worthy Trela;surer, I caJl him. He is a man who has
come in for a good deal of criticism, but
I can sa,y with absolute truth t.hat I ~~ve
never t.aken a relasona,ble proposItIOn
along to him which he has nOit met.
lVlr. i\10RLEY.-That is a. different yarn
frOHl what you told me.
l\ir. "VEAVER.-The Treasurer has
been fair to me and my district, and I
have nO' desire to' see him displaced.
When another Tre,asure.r is appointed, I
hope he will be just as liberal, and perhaps a, little mOore liberal, although I
must say that he has been going thrOo",:lgh
difficult times. It is about t.he eaSlest
thing in the world to find fault, b.ut I
can assure the House that I am sa.bsfied
with the Tre,asul'er. I hope that we will
never get a wQlrse Treasurer t.han the
present occupant of the office. I wish
the Ministry every success. As I say, I
will give them lOlyal SUpPQlrt as IQlng as
they de,se,rve it, but if they do not do
what I think is fair and reasQlnable, I
will be the first to assist in put.ting them
out of office.
Mr. LIND.-While I do not wish to
t,ake up much time, I dO' not desire to sit
silent in this (thel Ministerial) corne,r on
t.he present occasion. I do not~ w~t to
emphasize the fact that I am stIll III the
corner but I wish to tell honorable members that I continue to occupy the position which I occupied when I was first
p,lected to this House as a representative
Q1f country interests. My Oone desire is
to cQlntinue to' represent those, interests
in the way in which I have tried, and,
I believe, successfully, to do in the pasi.
Howeve,r, the people who sent me here
are my judges, and it is tQi them tha.t 1
intend to look in future for advice, as I
have done, hithertQi.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you want any
State schQtols in your dist.rict ~
Mr. LIND.-In the past. we have
achie,ved something in that. directiQln,
and I have no doubt we shall do more in
the future. It will nOot be my fault if
we do nOot succeed.

Adioumment.

Mr. HOGAN.-Have aU the promises of
1921 been redeemed ~

Mr. I.IND.-Yes j and I. am quite
satisfied. Although the honorable member seems .to have had very little faith
in the past administra,tion, I was well
pleased with wha,t was done in East
Gippsland. HOowever, I am just a. little
doubtful about the present team. 1 am
not referring tOo the leaders of 'the new
Ministry, but I think it has a tail which
is not quite what is desired. It is principally the tip of the tail t.hat I am referring to. Thinking of that I cannot but
wQinder what class of representation East
Gippsland has in the ne,w Go:vernment.
Gippsland generally contains a. class of
people whol have a certain amount Oof intelligence, some backbone, and much
initiative, yet in the new Ministry we
find a.bsolutely nOo l~eprese,ntation of that
big area. which constitutes a fifth Qif the
:Sta,te. Personally, as a, young member,
I had 110 desire fOIl' honOours at this stage
Q1f my political life" and I did nQlt suggest that I. should be even the tip of
the tail.
lV1r. HOGAN.--"':'VhQi is that?
lVlr. LIND.-I always like to be
frank, a,nd that is my desire, on this
occasion, but. that has nQi reference to the
honorable member for DandenQlng. My
gaze is directed furthelr wes-t. In reply
to the honorable memberr fQlr Warrnambool, I hea.rd it said to-night that his
cOorne'r was represented. I leave it to
him to 'guess whom I mean when I refer
to the tip of the tail.
Mr. HOGAN.-You do not appear to be
too happy.
Mr. LIND.-I am n~t altoge,the,r displeased. Fortunately I am in the same
position I have, always been in-Q1ne of
independelice. I am still able to say to
the Government of the day, and even to
thQise honOorable membe,l"S with whom I
am associated in this CQirne,r, that I will
cast my vo,te where I think it is in the
pest interest.s of the people I represent,
irrespective of the lwrsonnel. of the
Cabinet.
IV1r. PRENDERGAsT.--vVith a State
school 001' t'WQi thrQiwn in.
Mr. LIND.-I notice that the Leader
of the OppositiorU is still smarting because at oue time I cast a. vote that perhaps helped to prevent him taking a
place Qon t.he· Tre,asul'Y bench. However,
unless the Leader Qof the, OppositiQon alters
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a lot, neither his interjections nor his
actions will have any influence on me in
the future.
vVhile that remark may
perha,ps, not be pleasing to him, I should
like tOo say that he has a number of follOowers with whOom I see eye tOo eye although I cannot dOl that in his case.
In all seriOousness, I am somewhat' concerned at the fact that the Cabinet does
not contain at least one representative of
Gippsland. We know that the honorable
member for Dandenong is the Government
Whip, but in that positiOon he will have nOo
direct influence. I wish him luck. 1 hope
that he will achieve greater things in the
future. I want him to improve his positiOon. N 00 Oone is mOore sincere in his
wishes regarding that gentleman than I
am. But, looking at the Treasury bench,
Dne cannot fail tOo recognise that there are
at least three representatives in the
Cabinet from Oone particular corner Oof the
State, and I think that that fact is somewhat past a joke. I am not wOorrying
much abOout the 1\1inister of Railways, because he will have very little influence on
the railways service of the State, jUdging
from the experience of the former Minister of Railways, Mr. Barnes, an honOorable gentleman for whOom I have the
highest respect.
Mr. Barnet! possesses
ability and vision. He took a great interest in the affairs Oof his Department, but
he did nOot achieve his ideals. I am sure
that he would admit that he had tOo a
large extent failed because he was really
in the hands Oof the Railways CommissiOoners. It has been said that a certain
gentleman shOould have received a pOortfOolio. I wish there had been a portfoliD
to spare for him. At the same tIme,
I should like to say I have very great
respect for the new Minister of Public
Works, the Hon. George GOoudie, who has
received the portfOolio referred to, and I
have nOo doubt he will make gOoOod.
1\1r. HOGAN.-YOoU ought tOo be all right
for rOoads now.
:Mr. LIND.-I hOope so, seeing that 1
have the honour to represent an electorate which comprises Oone-eleventh part
of this State, with three shires handling
the whole of that territOory. Hundreds of
miles of roads pass through it, and there
are only 6,000 adults in the whole Oof the
area tOo tax for the constructiOon and maintenance Oof highways.
1fr, HUGHEs.-You had better look out
for the redistribution of seats.
Sl'ssion ]923-[42]
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Mr. LIND.-I am not afraid that the
Government will tack anything Oon to me,
Dr that they will push me intOo New South
Wales at the other end. I feel deeply
concerned abOout and interested in the new
Cabinet, and I sincerely hope it will be
successful. I am a bit sceptical. I dOo
not really think it can be much better
than its predecessor.
Mr. EVERARD.-Do not weep over it.
1\11'. LIND.-I am nOot going to shed
any tears. I have heard laments from
this cOorner, but I do not feel that way
myself. I am satisfied tOo be as independent as I was before the coalition took
place.
'Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (F'itz'l'oy).-Do you
mean to say you ewe no allegiance to the
members of your party whOo have taken
office ~
Mr. LIND.-If the hOonorable member
for FitzrOoy has watched the way I have'
voted in the past, he must have noticed
that I have voted in the best interests of
my electorate.
.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-That
was not my question. I asked, " Do you
not owe allegiance tOo the members of
your party who have taken office~"
1\1:r. LIND.-I am not going to I'eply
to that. As I have said, I am just as
independent as ever, and that ought to
satisfy the honorable member. In conclusion, I wish the Cabinet luck .. I hOope
the new Ministers will be a great success,
not only for their own sakes, but for the
sake of this great State of ours. I have
ev.e.ry faith in the destiny of Victoria. I
have in my own electorate a tremendous
quantity of undevelOoped natural wealth.
I represent an area through which I have,
had the pleasure of piloting a number of
Ministers. I hope that the Ministry will,
be a bold one. I hope that it will come
alOong with a prOogressive policy of railway construction, land settlement, and,
rOoad construction. I hope that the Chief
Secretary will go in for a bold policy in
connexiOon with the fishing industry I'
assure the Ministry that if their policy i~
to my taste, and in the-interests of those'
whom I have the honour to represent, ]
will support them on every occasion.
The motion was agreed tOo.
,,
The House adjourned at twenty-eight.:
minutes past eight o'clock p.m. until:
\Vedl1esday, September 19.
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of W. I. Halpin.

Wednesday, Septem.ber 19, 1923.

MORWELL ELECT'RICITY SCHEME.
J.\![r. FROST' asked Mr. J. Gordon
(HonOirary Minister) (for the Minister cf
Public WQlrks)1. What was the original estimate of cost of

The SPEAKER took the chair at five
minutes past fQlur o'clock p.m.

the Morwell electricity scheme?
2. What amount has been expended to
date?
3. What is the estimated cost of the completed scheme?

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

WHEAT LOADING AT
QUAY.

CORIO

Mr. McGREGOR asked the l\1inister
of Lands1. In view of the fact that the improved
appliances for loading wheat at Corio Quay
are lying idle in consequence of the refusal of
the manager of the Wheat Commision to pay
wharf labourers for travelling time between
Geelong and Corio Quay for the purpose of
loading wheat boats, what action the Government intends taking in t.he matter?
2. If it is a fact that stevedores are paid
travelling time, which is refused wharf
·tabourers ?

Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-As the
Victorian Whea,t Commission has llot had
any wheat fOir sale for some years, I
presume the honorable member is referring to the, Victorian Wheat-growers
CorpOiration. This is a private bQldy, and
is not under Government contrQlI, and I
regret, therefore, that I ha.ve no infolrmation regarding its reI'ations with the
whad labourers.
A UCTIONEER'S LICENCE OF
W. 1. HALPIN.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Chief Secretary1. If the auctioneer's licence applied for by
William Irving Halpin, of Beaufort, last Februa.ry, was taken out within the specified
time?
'
2. If not, why have the police not prosecuted this man for selling without a licence?

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-This
is a Treasury matte'r. Thel answers are as
follows : , 1. The licence-fee was not paid within the
specified time, but a special meeting of Justices was subsc9,uently authorized to deal with
a. fre~l applicatIOn for a licence. Mr. Halpin
p~d the prescribed fee for the special meeting, and also paid into the Treasury a full
year's fee for a licence.
:2. In view of the fact that Mr. Halpin is a
returned soldier, that he gave an 'assurance
that the omission was purely an oversight, and
that he paid a full year's fee for a licence,
it was decided not to prosecute him for selling
without a licence.

Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minist.er).The following are the replies to the honorable member's questions:1. It. is presumed that the question refers
to the initial Morwell scheme, which provided
for the production of 50,000 k.w. of electrical
energy at Morwell, including the necessary
coal-winning plant, &c., and transmission to
Melbourne terminal and sub-stations, the
original estimate (prepared in 1919) for the
then scheme was £2,917,382.
Since the inception of the original scheme, such additional
works as the following have been authorized : Briquetting of brown coal for industrial and domestic purposes £400,000
Sugarloaf Rubicon' hydro-electric
900,000
scheme
Newport "B" generating station
800,000
Scheme of supply to S.W. district
163,215
Acquisition of North Melbourne
electric undertaking
110,000.
Scheme of supply to Gippsland,
deviation of main Gippsland
railway for transport of brown
coal and briquettes, &c.
2. The amount expended to ,31st July, 1923,
on all works mentioned in answer 1 is approximately £4,361,395.
3. It is obvious that it is not possible to
answer the question at this stage. The Commission is continuously receiving requests for
electric supply from(a) Districts which are at present taking
supply from a private authority.
(11) Districts receiving supply from a shire
undertaking; and
(c) Districts where no electric supply of
any kind exists.
All these cases are treated on their merits,
are examined carefully in the light of commercial possibilities, and, if thought advisable
by the Commission, authorization for the esti:
mated expenditure is requested.
For these
reasons it will be seen that-as is the case in
any other business undertaking-no useful
estimate of the growth of the business (lan be
made at this inaugural stage.

MOTOR ACCIDENTS.
Mr. McGREGOR
Secretary--

~ked

the

Chief

If, in view of the increasing number of
accidents and deaths by fast and careless
driving of motor cars, he will introduce
amending le'gislation regulating the pace in,
busy centres of population, and imposing
heavier punishment for careless driving of
motors?

1
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Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-It is
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
proposed to give consideration to the
BOARD ACT.
question of the intrOiduct.ion of a Traffic
:LVIr. LEl\I1VION asked the Minister of
Bill, and the advisability of including in Railwa.ysthe Bill a provision such as that suggested
If it is his intention to introduce a. Bill
will then be considered.
this session to re-enact the Railways Classification
Board Act; if so, when?
Mr. J. \V. BILLS ON (Pitztl'oy) asked
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).the Chief Secretary1. If he is aware that a witness at the Fitz- This matter will be dealt with by the
roy Court., on the 29th August, in a case' of Premier in his speech to the House toreckless motor driving, said that only about 1 day.

per cent. of cal· drivers comply with the re~u
lations under the Motor Car Act respectmg
separate switches for controlling the lighting
of cars?
2. If so, and, in view of the danger to the
travelling public by such non-?ompliance! what
actioll does the Government mtend takmg to
compel compliance with the regulations!

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-In
answer to question NO'. 1, I may say
that my attention has been drawn to the
statement. \Vith reference to questiO'n
No.2, proce·edings are instituted in all
cases of such breaches detected by the
police.
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE.
CORRESPONDENCE

CLASSES

IN

HISTORY.

lV1r. FROST asked the Minister elf
Public InstructionIf he will cause representations to be made
to the council of the University of Melbourne
as to the desirability of instituting correspondence clasfles in history for the benefit of
school teachers in country districts?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (lV1inister of Public Instruction).-Representations ha veo been made to the council of
the University urging the desirability of
instituting correspondence classes in history and othelr suita.ble SUbjects in the
arts course, on the same lines as are
followed in the Unive.rsity of Queensland.
lV1ILK SUPPLY.
Mr. SNOWBALL asked the Minister
of AgricultureIf he will have an independent inquiry made
by the Milk Supply Committee into the serious failure of the Wellington, N.Z., experiment in municipal milk supply owing to heavy
loss to the municipality and increased cost to
the consumer?

Mr. 'OLD (Minister of Agriculture).The answer to the honorable member's
question is as follows:The Milk Supply Committee is being asked
for a. memorandum furnishing information
concerning the municipal administration of
the milk supply in Wellington, New Zealand.

PRICES OF FOODS AND
GROCERIES.
lV1r. PRENDERGAST asked the Pre-mierWhat steps he proposes to take to deal with
the matter of the· exceptionally high prices of
foods and groceries di.sclosed m the statistical
returns for .July. 1923, based on the cost of
living, showing that the increase in Melbourne
amounts to 80.6 per cent. above 1914?

He said-The figures show that in Sydney.
the increase has been only 64.9 per cent.,
and that in Brisbane it has been only
62.9 per cent.
The increase has been
much greater in this St.ate, which, according to the Premier, is the best governed
of all the States.
lVIr. LA"VSON (Premie1r).-I quite
concur with the honorable membeT's concluding observation. I will Cleal with the
subject-matter of his inquiry in the course
of the statement I shall make to honor·
able members later in the day.
POISONING OF OPOS£UMS.
lV1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked
the Chief SecretaryIf he is aware that trappers are .using
cyanide of potassium as a poison bait fa.
opossums, with the result that valuable stock
are being killed; if so, will he take immediate
steps to prohibit the use of this poison for
such a purpose?
.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secre.t.ary).The practice complained of has boon
brought under my notice. The poisoning
of opossums is an offence aga.inst the
Game Act, and the question of increa.sin~
the penalties fO'r this class of offence jg
being cO'nsidered in connexion with the
amending Bill nolW before the House.
TOURIST RESORTS.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked
the Minister of Lands-1. If it is a. fact that the lessee of the Chalet
at Mount Buffalo was forced to agree to the
payment of an additional rental of £300 per
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year before provision was made for installing
electric Ught 7
2. If he is aware that without storage bat';eries an all-night service, except at ruinous
~ost to the lessee, is impossible 7
3. If the Government has framed a policy
for developing the tourist and health resorts
uf the State and for generally promoting
tourist traffic; if so, is it part of such policy to
withhold the provision of recognised convenidnces, for example, electric lighting, unless the
eost is borne by some individual or corporate
body?
.
4. Does the Government propose to develop
ehe great asset which Victoria possesses in the
:3plendid mountain, valley, lake, and coastal
scenery, or leave it to private enterprise?

Mr. ALLAN (Minister Oof Lands).The answers to the hOonQorable member's
questiQons a,re as follows:1. The terms of the lease provide that the
lessee shall pay 7 per cent.' per annum on the'
ca.pital expenditure at the Chalet.
Certain
additions having been made, an account was
rendered for the additional rent as from 1st
January last. The lessee refused to pay the
1\mount. The lessee then requisitioned for
the installation of electric light. She was informed that this would not be installed until
the terms of the lease had been complied with.
. 2. An all-night electric light service is possible withou~ the installation of storage batteries, by the employment of an attendant to
look after the engine and dynamo.
The
lessee was informed of this when it was agreed
to install electric lighting, and she undertook
to maintain an all-night service. Concessions
were at the same time granted to the lessee
which would more than cover any additional
cost to her on this account, while she is not
asked to pay anything on the cost of installing
the electric lighting system.
. 3. As has been announced, a sum of £50,000
IS to be expended on the development of Victoria's tourist resorts. At the only place at
which there is a lessee-the Chalet-no charge
'bas been made on account of the installation
of the electric lighting system, which cost
aearly £2,000.
. 4. The Tourists' Resorts Act was passed last
iession and a Committee appointed to deal
with the development of tourists' resorts, and
...£50,000 has been provided for that purpose.

APPOINTl\iENT OF AGENTGENERAL.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-By leave, I desire to ask the Premier if the Government .has appointed a new Agent-General,
and, If so, who has been apPOointed 1
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The GQovernment has not appointed a new AgentGeneral, nQor has the matte'r been the subject Qof Cabinet cQonside,ra.tiQon.
STATE SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
.. Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Min"~8ter of Public InstructiOon), in cQom-

Policy of tlte Government.

pliance with an Oorder of the House (da.ted
August 22), presented a return with reference to tenders let for State school
buildings, and the estimated prices.
The return was ordered to lie on the
table.
POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT.
STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave, I
shQould like to make a very shOort statement to honorable members, who will
na,tura.Ily, in visw Oof the chauge of
Government, be interested to know
what legislatiOon the Ministry proposes
to proceed with this session.
It has
been sta.ted that it is my int.entiOon this
afternoOon to make a general survey Oof
Ministerial policy, and to indicate
the prOogramme of the GOovernment to
cover a long period. I do not propQose to
do that. What I propose to do is to indicate to honOorable members the subjects
which will be submitted for cOonsideration,
and to aunOounce one or two decisiOons
which the Government has made regarding matte,rs Oof public interest. As
to the general question of the Government's POolicy, what the GQovernment will
do is to prQoceed continuously with a steady
policy Oof decentralization and develo1pment.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-But you
will tell us what changes have taken
place in your policy, won't yOoU 1
Mr. LA WSON.-HonOorable members
will perceive the changes as I unfOold t,he
story.
Mr. WARDE.-As the develOopments take
place accOording to the Caucus pulse.
Mr. LAvVSON.-The policy of the
Government is fOol' the all-round develOoPment of the reSOources Oof the State. As
to land settlement, we believe in prOovisiOon
being made for our own people as well
as fOol' th.e migrants whom we expect to
arrive this year and during the succeeding years. We are in favour of the develQopment of our power resources, and of
steadIly pushing on with t.he electricity
scheme until its full fruits are available
to the public Qof VictQoria.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- When you talk of
fruits, I suppose you mean currents 1
Mr. LA Vv SON .-1 me·au that the public of VictOoria will receive the fruits of
the wisdQom and the fQoresight of the Government that planned, and the officers
who executed this scheme. There will be
general develOopment with regard to irri-
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gation storages anef the extension of appreciated. As far as migration is
channels.
The Government will deal concerned, particulars of the agreement
with all questIOns that come before it have already been made available for
with the desire to act fairly and honorable members. The new Governreasonably towards every section of the ment indorses that agreement, and stands
community, irrespective of its class. to the policy of migration. It wants to
That, in broad outline, represents see the State of Victoria adequately
t he
policy
of
the
Government. peopled. One of the problems with
1 could take quite a long time giving hon- which it will be faced in connexion with
orable members a review-the policy of land settlement associated
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It would be a re- with migration is the necessity for repurpetition of your previous speech.
chasing estates, and of obtaining from
Mr. LAWSON.-I wish the honorable private owners in this State further land
member would not be rude. Surely the for the purposes of closer settlement.
Mr. BAILEY.-What about railways to
Premier when making a statement is entitled to the consideration and attention enable settlers to get their produce off ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course, there will
of honorable members. In British communities, the tradition of Parliament is be a necessity for railways and roads.
for honorable members to extend the The Government does not propose to
courtesy of listening without interruption enter upon a land settlement policy which
or interjection to a. Minister when mak- will send people to far distant places
To proceed, the without adequate market facilities or
ing a statement.
Government proposes to introduce thel adequate means of transportation.
Mr. LEMlIwN.-Do you propose to
Budget as early as possible. It is expected that the Treasurer will be able satisfy first the demands for land by our
to deliver his financial statement on 2nd own people~
Mr. LAWSON.-Provision will be
October. It will then be necessary for
him to ask the House for temporary Sup- made for our own people, and for
Preference will not be
ply, because of the new arrangement for migrants, too.
the payment of the Public Service fort- given to migrants to the exclusion of our
nightly instead of bi-monthly. In con- own Australians wanting land in Vicnexion with the Budget there will be a toria.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-With due respect
statement in regard to several questions
which I do not propose to touch this to his susceptibilities, would the Premier
afternooll.
Those questions are moi'e mind telling us what is the difference beWe
truly relevant to the Budget than to an tween this and the new policy ~
announcement of the sessional business know what the old stuff was.
Mr. LAWSON.-This is not question
such as my present statement is. The
taxation agreement-whereby the State of time. In connexion with the migration
Victoria will undertake the collection of agreement, the Government proposes to
Federal income tax as well as State in- go in for a vigorous policy of land settle('ome tax, and taxpayers generally will ment. It realizes that the question of
have to fill in one schedule instead of seottlillg on the laud migrants or retwo-has boon signed by VictOtria and by turned soldiers, 1)1' others of our own
the Commonwealth, and will be laid on people, is not an easy problem. It is one
the table for the information of honor- which presents new difficulties that are
~I ble members. It will be necessary to arising all the time. You cannot bring
'leck authority to enter into an agreement about settlement just by wishing for it.
l}f that kind, and legislation for the pur- You have to work for it, and you have
pose will be submitted.
Although the to exercise -considerable wisdom, patience,
agreement is for a, period o.f five and foresight in the planning of your
years, it is hoped that it will be a. arrangements.
I'rol\1(1e to the complete evacuation by the
lfIr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitzroy).-Surely
Commonwealth of the field of il{come that is not ~ new discovery.
taxation. The preparation of a single
Mr. LA.\VSON.-The Government is
form of return by the great majority of up against this position: that there is a
T'atppayers win afford relief which the scarcity of Crown land available, and it
(}oycrnmcnt feels sure will be very m1l;ch will be necessary to secure privately
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ownecl estates, and subdivide them, in
orde.r that safe progress may be made
with the work of land settlement. The
GOYCr1l111cllt has observed that there are
j n the "Western District some estates cap~ ble of subdivisiol), and it makes its
appeal to the patriotism of that section
of the community in .whose hands those
('states are to assist the Government by
~ellillg them on fair and equitable terms.
]f the powers which the Government
possesses are insufficient to handle this
proposition, legislation will be submitted
during this session to provide for a
simpler method of compulsory acquisition of estates. Instead of the present
procedure whereby the value is determined, the Government proposes that
there shall be a simpler method of
arbitration. Not that there shall be
any repudiation or confiscation, or anything u.f that kind, but there must
be a bold policy of makillg those lands
available. Our safety and security for
the future depend, in the opinion of the
Government, upon the efficiency with
which we carry out this part of our
policy.
:Mr. VV.ARDE.-vVhat do the Govel'I!.ment propose tOt do. with CrQiwn lands ~
Mr. LA vVSON.-I do not know what
bas made honorable Illalllbers on the Opposition side of the House so impatient
this aftel'llOOlI.
I really must ask for
your pl'otectiOll, :Mr. Speaker. I am not
going to contillue my speech while I am
subjected to this constant interruption.
Mr. OLonn{.-Why play to the gallery
Ijke that?
The SPEAKER.-The Premier is outljning the policy of the Hew Ministry,
and on such occasions it is the practice
to give the full attention of the House.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is proposed in con~
nexion with t.he, set.tlement of migrants to
establish a, tempOorary training farm to
which thOosewishing to, settle in the
dry farming areas will '.be drafted
almost immediately after leaving the
shi p.
They will be housed at the
temporary training· farm and taught
a certain amount of farming work.
As soon a.s possible they will be
allotted blocks o,n group settlements and
transferred to t.heir Qiwn blocks in charge
of a resident supervisor and instructor.
Generally, the settlement will be effected
on resumeld lands, principally large
estateog in the 'Weste,rn District.

the G01)ermnent.

1\11'. BEARDl\lORE.~Is it confined to the
'Vestern District ~
Mr. LA.\-VSON.---The settlements win
not be co'nfined to the \-Vest-e,rn District.
But I pOoint to that area as one where
there are large estates, and where we
can get the community settlements
SOl desirable in connexion with migrants.
But wlierever there are lands available, the Government will proceed with
this policy of settlement.
Generally,
the settlement. will .be effected on
resumed lands (principal)y large est.at,es in
the vVestelrn District), abandoned lands,
and lands in the hands of mOortgagees and
absentees (principally in Gippsland), and
Cro,wn lands (principally in the Mallee). I
have alre,ady said tha,t it is proposed to
introduce this session an amending
Closer Se,ttlement Bill,' which will materially simplify the· procedure in regard
to compulso'ry resumption, and alsQi give
t.he authority necessary tOo make a,dvances
in accordance with our migration agreeme1nt. Further, in conjunction with the
settleme'ilt O'f farming lands, it has been
decided tOo provide houses fOor farm
labourers in the farming centres of the
Ntate, and the Closer Sett.lement BOoard
has been authorized tOo prOoceed with tue
work. A hQluse and an area, Q1f about
2 acres of ]a-:ld will be prQlvided fOor the
farm labourer, ~md he will repay the cost
by easy inst.alments spread Olver a number Qif years.
Our farm la,bourers often
find it difficult to, secure suitable homes
for their wives and families in the, country; consequently there is a tendency for
them tOo drift tOo the city. The homes will
be prQivided fQol' our Qiwn farm laboure'rs
and fair people from Qive,r the' sea,s who
wish tOI wQirk as farm la,bourers. Eve,ntually, it is expected that a number of
these farm labourers will qualify to' become farmers, and obtain hQildings under
the provisiOons 0'£ the Closer Settlement
A.cts.

1\11'. HOGAN.-Who win' build the
hOlmes ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The Closer Settlement Board.
Mr. HOGAN .-·We ha,ve State ente,rprise
there.
Mr. LA'VSON.-Yes, it· will bel a case
of State e,nte,rprise.
Mr. HOGAN.-YQU have nOo object.ion,
then, tOo using our PQilicy ~
Mr. CLOlTGH.-Or to stea.ling it ~
1\11'. LA \VSON.-It is nOot a question
o.{ st.ealing, but of doing tho'se things
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which commend themselves to thel GOI- In the case of the two. Mildura. bridge.s,
vernment as in the best intere,sts Q1f the which will fQlr the present be used for
State. The Government has received a rQad traffic only, the cost will be borne
yery impQrtant- repo·rt on thel IVlurray in equ,al proportiQlns by New South
bridges.
This was orne of the ma,tte['s Wales and V ictQlria.. The bridges at
dealt with in the Borde·r Railways Agree- Euston and GQlnn Crossing will be used
ment.
Pursuant to that agreement, both fQlr railway and road traffic, and
l'ngineers representing N e,w South Wales Victoria will therefOore bear tWQl-thirds of
and Victoria respectively had to. inspect the cost. This allocatiQln is pro.vided in
the sites and make reports. If they made the agreement.
VictQlria.'s share Oof the
a unanimous report, therel was to be nO' total estimated expenditure, will be
Hono-ra,ble, ,members will
appeal from it.
But if they could not £208,000.
agree" then an independent engineer was agree that we have here a considerable
to act as arbitrator.
FO'rtunately, Mr. development of the scheme. On the 28th
Allen, Chief Engineer Q1f New South instant the. ce·remony of turning the Brst
sod of the lVloama-Balranald railway will
~Tales, and Mr. KeTmode, Victoria's Chief
be carried. out, and honorable members
~~ngineer, have made a unanimous report.
They have· recO'mmended four sites; the are invited tQl join in it.
kil1d O'f hridges to' be cQlnstructed; and
lVIr. })UNSTAN,-Who· is turning the
the constructing authority. The Go'vern- first sod ~
ment has adopted the. recommendations
IVIr. LAV\TSON.-I hope that the
of the engineers. I have communicated fQlrmer Minister Q1f Railwa.ys, the Hon.
with Sir GeOl'go Fuller, Premier Q1f New Samuel Barnes, will t.uru the first sod.
~cuth ,"\., ules~ and am advised by him
His name will 'be associated fo·r all time
that the New South Wales Government with the' constructio'll Q1f Victorian rail(:oucurs in the recommendatio.ns. There- \\'ays across the Murray and into New
fore, I make, the· announcement.
The South "Vales territory, and I take this
Border Railways Agreemeut prQlvides fOIl' oppo·rtunity Q1f paying a tribute to' the
t he construction of four bridges across industry, t.he zeal, and the patience
the 1Iurra.y--twCl' in the vicinity of Mil- which 1\111'. Barnes displa.yed, first as
dura, one near EustQln, and Qne near Chairman of the Railways Standing
Gonn Crossing. The deBnite sites were CO'mmittee., subsequently as Chairman of
1.0 be selected by the twu· engineers I have the Border Railways Commission, and
mentioned. The sites selected are~
later' Q1n as l\1inister of Railways, Every
1. At AbbO'tsford, 30 chains up-stre,am one recognises the ability displayed by
him in those respective capacities,
In
from the, Curlwaa- Pumping Station.
the
Lieutenant-GQlvernor's
Speech
at
the
2. Near t,he Mildura Punt.
3. One mile, 30 chains up-stream from beginning of the session there were indica.ted a number of Bills which it. was prothe Euston Punt.
posed should be, submitted to' the: House.
4. One mile and a-half up-stream from
There is not very much alteration in rei.he Gonn Crossing Punt.
gard toO the measures which a;re tOI be subThe report recommends that; fOIl' the mitted.
I will give hono,rable members
hridges at Euston and GQlnn Crossing, very briefly a. statement as to what we prot.he Victo.rian Government should be the pose to do· with those vario,us Bills. The
('onstructing allthQlrit.y, while the two University Bill is nearly through Combridges near Mildura. should be con- mittee,' and we horpe, to pass, that
st.ructed by New South Wales. The measure for considera,tion by anot.her
bridges which Victoria will coustnlct will Chamber a,t .an early date.
The· first
carry the railway extensions which we,re- measure to be dealt with will be the
authQlrized by the BOorder Railways Act, ~1etr0'P0Etan Gas Company Bill.
We
and will, therefore, be constructed by the will proceed with the second re-a,ding of
Victorian Railways Construction Branch. that measure-The estimated costs Q1f the bridges are as
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are, you making
follows:any alt,eration in tha.t Biln
£
l\!(r. LA vVSON.-NO'. The, sta.tement
AbbotsfQlrd
which I have to make at, thel present
78,000
Mildura.
98,000
juncture is that the Bill, as submitted,
Euston
will be gQne- on with by the Gove,rnmeI1t.
131,000
Gonn Crossing
49,000
The University Bill will be sent forward
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to' another place, as soon as the House has will bring about an amalgamation behad an opportunity of dealing with the tween the Harbor Trusts of Melbourne
few cla.uses which remain for considera- and Geelong. It is proposed .also to intion in COimmitte,e. The l\le.tropolitan troduce Bills dealing with fisheries, game,
Drainage and Rivers Bill is in the same crimes, police offences, tramways, and the
category. I would ask honorable mem- l\larine: BOlaI'd.
The last mentioned
bers to help the Government to. get those Bill will transfer certain functions
measures fOirwarded tD anOlt·her place as to the Commonwealth, and will also en€lady as possible soo tha,t there, will be able it to act as agent for the State in
ample opportunity the,re fOol' giving con- regard to certain other functions which
sidera,tion to them. 'Ve dOl not want to are within State jurisdiction. A Bill
ho,ld tOOt ma.ny measures in this Chambe'r authorizing the construction of a bridge
at the secOind-reading stage or Committee at Spencer-street will also be introduced:
stage. It is desirable to concentrate ou and we will bring forward a measure
certain Bills a.nd to get them through to dealing with bQy migration.
The Goanother plaoe in OIrder that both Houses vernment believes that a system of bDY
may be usefully emplOlyed ou measures Oof migration is a sQlund Q1nel.
some cOinsiderable impmtance. The Gas
:Mr. BEARDl\wRE.-You have said noHegulatiolll Bill will also be gone ou with.
thing
about nationalizing arterial roads.
The Nurses R.egistrat.ion Bill, the Coal
lil'. LAWSON.-I will deal with that
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, the
Rive.r 1\lurray "Ta,t·ers Bill, thel Cattle later. The Government also proposes tOo
Compenslati,OIu Bill (with some amQud- introduce a Bill for the re-enactment of
ments) will be' pro-ce·eded with.
Then the: Railwa.ys ClassificatiOon Board Act.
there a,re the Game Bill and the twO' Some minor amendments will be proLand Bills which are alsOi OIn the, busi- posed. This Act will expire at the end
ness-sheet.
In
another
pla,ce
the of this session if no legislation is submp.asures whjeh have been sent forward mitted in the meantime, and the Governfrom this Houst) will be taken up by the, ment proposes to ask honorahle memnew Go,vernment and passed intD la,w, bers to consider a Bill on this subject.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will it come on early?
subject, of course, toOl the will Q1f honorMr. LAWSON.-It will be introduced
able .members. They cOimprise the VictOirian Govelrnment Lo'an Bill, the in ample time tD give the House a full
Marriage Bill, Friendly Societies Bill, opportunity of considering the prDposals.
Mr. HOGAN.-You promised last year
and fQlur OIl' five l.and Bills.
The Government proposes alsOi to gQl Oill with the that you would re-enact that law.
Notices of Action Bill, in regard tOo
Mr. LAWSON.-And that promise if.;
which I made a, promise to honorable being reaffirmed by the present Governmembe,rs.
ment.
With regard to police pensions,.
1\11'. BnowNBILL.-What about the the Government has practically finalized
Ports and Harbors Bill ~
the scheme, and will submit legislation
Mr. LAWSON.-All things in good to the Honse this session dealing with
that particular matter.
tj~e jf the honQlrable member win only
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Will the pensIon:-be patient.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am waiting patient.ly be for police only ~
to, ask a \1 u esti on .
.
:Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
With regard
M
LAWSON.-I will deal with the to the Public Service generally, any
matter that the honorable member for announcement concerning salaries will b~
PQlrt Fairy is interested in, late,r. If I made by the Treasurer when he submits
am allQlwed to hurry on now, it will his Budget on 2nd October.
Mr. TUKNECLIFFE.-What about supersave the honorable member's time. In
regard to industrial legislation the Go- annuation for the Public Service ~
:h1:r. I.JA vVSON.-I am not making any
vernment will introduce a Factories and
Shops Bill, and it also hopes to submit announcement 011 that subject to-day.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will the police pensions
to honorable members a Bill dealing with
the important question of apprenticeship. scheme be on a contributory basis ~
In regard to Ports and Harbors,' it is proMr. LAWSON.-Y€)s. I do not proposed to submit a Bill providing for one pose, however. to discuss details of that.
port authority for Port Phillip.
This sort. The Ministers in charge of these
L.
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various matters will give the House full
d.etails, alld I think that the course of
public business can be best expedited in
that way rather than by my doing so'
now. I was asked a question about the
appointment of a Royal Commission to
deal with outer ports, in regard to which
I pr'eviously made a promise. Honorable
members will recollect that when the subject of the Warrnambool breakwater was
debated in this House recently, I said,
after deahng with the specific allegation
regarding Warrnambool, that the Government would be willing to have a
general investigation into matters rela,ting
to the outer ports of Victoria, and the,
best methods 0'£ insuring their development. The new Ministry has considered
the, whOlle position, and has determined
to foHow the course promised by the late
Administration.
The Government proposes, therefore, to take the necessa,ry
steps for the appointment of a Royal
Commission composed of members of both
Houses of this Pa,rliament. The terms of
refe,rence, which have boon made wide
enough to allow of every aspect of port
development being dealt with, will anthorize the Commission to inquire into-The, state and condition of the several
established Victorian ports and
ha.rbors outside Port Phillip Ba,y,
and whether the schemes for their
improvement and completiOln are
based on sound princ,iples having
regard to the deve,lopment of the
resource.s of the Sta,te, and the
necessity for eCOlnomical' handling
and transport 0.£ produce and .commodities;
The expediency in the case of al~y
port of making alterations in any
scheme of harbor works begun or
projected;
'Vha,t extensions a.nd development, if
any, of existing harbOlr works, or
of the schemes in relation theretOo
a,re nece.ssa,ry and justifiable in the,
public interest, and the probable
cost thereof;
The desirability Oof o,btaining the services 'of an outside expert in harbor constructiOln to examine and
report ou the several ports;
Whether any alterations or variations
in the present methods of control
and management of an or any of
the several ports are necessary or
desirable;
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And generally to report on the utility
and efficiency of aU or any of the
ports, and the best methods of promoting the same.
The personnel of the Commission has not
yet been determined by the Government,
which is of the opinion that the principle
w,hich operates in connexion with measures dealt with by the Railways Standing Oommittee should obtain in this reg1a l'd. . 'V~en t~e Ra.ilways Standing
CommIttee IS dealIng WIth proposed lines
members representing the' districts concerned are deba.rred from taking an active
part in the deliberations' and if this
Outer Ports Commission 'is tOo command
the conudence of the public, it is dC18irable
that the members should not include representatives of districts in which these
outer ports are situated. I think it will
be generally recognised that that is a fair
and reasonable principle.
~r. DEANY.-YOU simply want to
whItewash the whole business.
. Mr. LAWSON.-W e do not ,~ant to
do anything of the kind.
l\fr. BAILEY.-Do the Government intend to dictate to 'the Opposition who
should be its representatives?
Mr.
~A.WSON.-The
Government
do~s not want t.o dictate to anybody in
t~ll~ .regard, bu~ It has to take the responsIbIhty ofmakmg the appointments.
. ~r. BAILEY:-~OU will ask the OppoSItIOn to appomt Its representatives'~
Mr. LAWSON.-Hollorable members
who represent these out~r ports are, of
course, ho~orable .men, and no charge is
made agamst theIr honour or anything
of. that sort in ,refusing them membershlp, but there may be a suspicion of unconscious bias.
Mr. B.tuLEy.-They may know too
much about the outer ports.
,
Mr. LA.WSON.-What they know can
be presented to the Oommission in the
way of evidence.
Mr. DEANY.-If the Government were
sincere. in its desire to develop the outer
p~rt~, It would welcome on that Com~IssIOn members who are particularly
mterested.
Mr .. ~A.WSON.-The Leader of the
0PPOSItl.on asked m~ B; question in regard
to the hIgh cost of .hvmg, and he pointed:
to the pcrcentage Increases as shown by
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recent :figures issued by the Statist. The
Government proposes to appoint a Royal
Commission to inquire into the hi.gh
cost of living, with the view of ascertaining how such costs are avoidable. It
is hoped that this Commission will
gather a lot of useful information. It
may be that the present high prices result
from the cost of distribution, and the
number of intermediaries between the
producer and the consumer. The Government wants to have a full and searching
investigation to ascertain how far the
present scale of costs is due to natural
and econo'mic causes which are pot avoidable, and how far they are attributable
to other causes which are avoidable.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Will that Oommission consist of members o~ this House?
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. BAILEY.-Will business men be debarred from being members of that Oommission?
}vIr.' LAWSON.-It will not be an
easy matter to secure members for this
Commission.
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you know that the
President of the Board of Trade in New
South W riles has reported that as the
wages have been reduced during the last
twelve months the cost of certain articles
has increased?
Mr. LAWSON.-I was not aware of
that. The Government has registered the
decision tha,t an inquiry ought to be
made, but has not determined the per.
sonnel of the CQmmission.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You will take car.e, I
suppose, tha.t there is no unconscious
bias 7 '
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government will
have to endeavour to get impartial men,
because Qur desire is to arrIve at the
truth. Hon0'rable membe,rs are aware
that G'0'vernments have from time to time
expended 'c~nsiderable sums of money and
e:r;tergy in the development of sugar beet
~.~~.',the, 1\1affra Bee,t Sugar Factorry. Quite
recently, the late Government asked Mr.
WiI1jams? the manager of the Maffra factury·,·:to visit America aud investigate the
c0'nditions ,there. On his suggestion we
sEjchred the se,rvices of Mr. Walton C.
Gral:wtn; ~ wh6~' 'is' p~e of the leading
9.Uga.t':'~ngineers of. ,the United States.
~t. :Graham ::w'a·s C0'mmissioned by "the Go-
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vernment to undertake investigations
he,re.He has submitted his report, the
main recommendation of which is that the
factory should be remodelled to pro,vide
plant capacity f0'r the' tre,a,tmeut of 400
tons of beet, daily average, ,and the extension of the period of manufacture, so
that such a plant over the extended pe-riod
will handle the equivalent of a 600-ton'
per day plant operating over the shorter
manufacturing period that has been customary. The approximate cost of remodelling on these lines is estima.ted to
be £66,000. The Government cOlllsidelrs
that this expenditure is justified, and has
given authority fOT the work to be proceeded with. Certain inquiries will have
to be made, but genelral approval has
been given to the recommendation. The
Government has expended a considerable
sum of money on the Glellmaggie irrigation scheme.
l\fr. BAILEY.-Will you spend the
money without any guarantee that the
fa 1'111er9 will grow bee,t ~
:l.\fr. LA'VSON.-I understand that
guarantees have been procured from time
to time. Honorable members have drawn
attention to the fact that the Railways
Development Fund 1;t.as got very low, and
that Governments, with parliamentary
sanction, have dipped into the, fund to
meet deficits. The Treasurer will give the
House" when he is delivering the Budget,
full particul"a,rs of what is proposed to
remedy this position.
'Ve propose
to replenish
that fund,
and by
that means we shall be able to submit to
the H0'use certain railway constructi0'n
proposals that have the support and recommendation of the Railways Standing
Committee. These lines cannot be con-'
structed at present, because there is no
money avajJable for th~m.
The Committee po,inted out in thea.r last geuelral
rep0'rt that the present cost of C0'nstruction is so he,a,vy that there is a danger of
the over-capitaJiza,tion
certain 'lines.
They lia,ve rec0'mmended that so:me fund
should be prolvided for the purpose of
assisting in this direction, so t,hat the
whole, cost of the,ircofD.structieu should
not be debitable to 'loan fuilds. ' When
we get the fund replenished we shall be .
able to give, full cOITIsideration to these
recommend~i!ions; , ana, wei propose'tol submit this'selssion Bills to. auth0'rize' the construction' of' railways t·hkt' h~ve ~Mn. recQmmended.
: ,.,
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Mr. BAILEY.-That is a progressi~e and £50,000 will be spent during tbe current
financial year mainly inbold policy.
Mr. LA'VSON.-Further than that,
1. The provisions of subways, footthe Government has given very full and bridges, interlocked gates or wickets, at
earnest consideration to the request o,f the certain places.
people in the Port Fairy-11acarthur dis2. The re-arrangement of warnjng
trict, whose views have been voiced by signs and fencing SOl as to niake crossings
the honorable member for· Port Fairy, for as conspicuous as possible to ro'ad users.
the construction of a line. There is a
3. The erection of crib wickets at cermeasure which sets aside £80,000 for this
work, and we dOl not propose· to repeal it., tain foo,t-crossings SOl that pedestrians will
but we propose to ask the, Railways Stand- be obliged tOi look both ways before crossing Committee: to go into the question of ing the, line.
railway connexjou, not to Yambuk, but The honorable, member for Gippsland
right thrOlugh to l\iacaxthur and to ex- South, the honm:able member for Warr'
a.mine: It in the. light of present coudi- nambool, and the honorable member fOol
. tions.
BenaJllbra called attention . last we,ek to
Mr. BAILEY.-That is a shift.
the parlous condition of certain dairy
Mr. LA\\rSON.-No, it is not. If the farm-ers. We have made a preliminary
honorable member had the responsibility inquiry, and the re.ports we have received
of the Government in cO'llnexion with such do not represent the condition tOo be as
prOlposals he would realize that the Go- se·rious as was indicated. We have decided
vernment had done the best -they could to appoont, a. Boalfd, consisting of e~pert
do in order to help the people of that officers, to hear claims, and to submit redistrict, and tha.t the proposal we have ports. If they recommend that advances
made is a m-eans to that end. Our should be made on terms that will prOlpolicy in regard to the railways is good tect the State and help the farmer, we
service, prudent financial management, shall have to submit a proposal t.o the
maintenance of the property in a state of House to get parliamentary ratification.
efficiency, and prOlvision of improvements In order that no time shall be lost w,e
t-o enable the growing traffic to be satis- have instructed t.he BO'ard to visit the disfactorily condu,cted.
In pursuance of tricts concelflled as e1arly as practicable,
this policy, continued efforts will be made and it would be well if hono·rable memto provide improved train services. l\iany bers interested would advise those conof the country trains ha,ve been grea.t1y cerned to send in their applications as soon
accelerated during the past two years, as possible. Vi.T €I coonsider that this is a.
and in the new time-table, which will case where quick giving is double giving.
come into op-e,ration in the summer, the The general activity of the Wa,ter Supply
services on several lines will be a,rranged Department will be continued, but there
SOl as to' effect a sa,ving of travel- is just one asp-ect of it that I want to
ling time.
The Commissioners, rea- draw attention to, because it has been said
lizing the a,dvantage of alte,rations of that beoause Gippsland is not directly ret,bis character to country residents" will presented in the Gove.rnment its needs in
keep the matter constantly under no~ice this respect are likely tOi be ovei"with a view to effecting such furthe,r lill- looked.
I have already referred to
provements as may be possible. The the Maflra Beet Sugar Factory and
question of electrifying the lines from the Glenmaggie irrigation district. I wish
Ringwood to Lilydale and Upper Fern now to read the foHowing memoranTree Gully will be referred to the Par- dum:liamentary Standing Committee on RailThe Water Commission, in addition to its
ways. Investigations are being conducted duties in providing water supplies, has imposed
by the Department as to the economic re- upon it the carrying out of drainage and flood
sult of electrifying certain of the main protection schemes, and the Government proauthorizing the Commission to examine
country lines. It will be our policy to poses
and submit proposals for the protection and
have the country requirements in thIS reclamation of lands which are periodically
respect closely studied. A scheme 0:u t - flooded from a number of adjoining rivers.
lined by the Commissioners for providIng One of the most important of these is the
Snowy River, in Gippsland, where large areas
added precautions against accidents at of
valuable land are frequently flooded. to the
level crossings will be adopted. U nde,r consequent heavy loss of both lQud-owners and
these proposals the sum of approximately the State.
The Government intends having
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a number of such schemes examined by the

Commission, and if they ca.n be ca.rried out
on a basis fina.ncially satisfactory to the State

it is proposed to undertake a number of these
works as early as possible.

Amongst the other measures to be introduced is one to tighten up the law relating
to voting by post.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-It IS about time.
you did that.
Mr. LAWSON.-Further than that,
we propose to look into our electoral law
generall)T. The Government has order~d
the Chief Electoral Officer to get busy 111
connexion with a redistributiOln of seats.
Associated with tha,t questiOln is the preparation of a number of plans and
schemes which the GOlvernment will consider, and also the question of the state of
the rolls. I suppose honorable members
are all a,ware that the State rolls are in
a deplorable condition.
lVir. COTTER.-Your supporters, a.fter
t,he last election, complained about the
st,ate of the rolls, but your GOlvernment
did not do a thipg to help them. It was
not this (the Oppo'8itioll) side of the.
House that complained.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is a responsibility on the Government and the House
to take whatever steps are ne('.essary tOl
make the rolls pure and correct, and the
Government will ,submit certain proposals
to hOlfiorable members. It may be that
the best scheme would be to ha,ve a combined Commonwealth and State roll, and
the Chief Seoretary is going to endeavour
to bring that about,.
If we can make
satisfactory arrangements for a combined
rOllI, effecting, as it WOluld, a saving of
£8,000, we shall do SOl. If we cannot
get an agreement--I am not now definite,ly committing the Government, but
am simply discussing wi~h honOlrable
members the matter as it appears to
me--

Mr. HOGAN.-All you have to do is to
agree.
T'he CQmmonwe,alth authorities
are quite willing.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are certain
legal difficulties. It is not so e1asy for this
State to adopt the CommQnwealth rQll as
it was for Tasmania and SQuth Australia,
because Victoria has single electorates and
those States have nOot.
However, the
Chief Secretary is gQing to push this
mat,ter with a view to getting ~ agreement. If we cannot get an agreement, it
seems to me that the Qnly thing to do

the Gove·rnrnent.

is to push on with an electoral canvass,
because if we are going to submit a redist.ribution scheme we must have as a.
baSIS correct rO'lls.
WithQut that you
cO"llld nQt gHt a fair redistribution.
In
due CQurse the Government, will submit
to the House its proposals with regard to
a redistribution Qf seats and the associated
questions Qf the purification of the rolls
and electoral refQlrm generally.
Mr. COTTER.-This is the only St.ate
where a man who Qwns property in one
electora te and resides in another can
choose in which he will vo'te. A man ma,y
live at Brighton and VQte in Melbourne.
IVfr. LAWSON.-The prop~ty qualificatiOln, which has been retained in Victoria and gives an elector the option of
vQting either in the electorate in which he
has property or in the electolrate in which
he resides, may be Qne of the difficulties in
t.he way of ha,ving a combined State and
Federal roll. There are just Q1ne Oor two
small matters I propose to mentiQn.
The Government has made available the
sum of £150 fQr an exploratory survey of
the breakwa.ter site at Portland, and
it has decided to submit an amendment of
the wire-ne,tting legislat,ion which will
give easier terms to farmers, and allow
them freedQm frOlm payment during, say,
the first three years. That will ease the
position. The debt will nOlt be fOorgivenit will still be a loan bearing interestbut following t,he precedent in coonex.ion
with soldier se,ttIement, the farmers will
not be required to make payments for
t.hree years.
Mr. FRosT.-Has not the Commonwealth Governme.nt apprOlached you in
oonnexiOln with wire netting 1
Mr. JJAWSON.-No. 'As a mat,ter of
fact, I do not quite knQw what the position is with regard to the CommOlnwealth
advance.
I
understand that their
measure, as intrQduced, prQvided fQr advances direct frOlm the CommQlllwealth GO'vernment to the land-Qwner, but that it
was a.m<::'l1ded to provide tha.t the advances
must be made thrOough State instrumentality.
Mr. WEST. - Will the Government
agree to' share with the municipalities
any loss in connexion with wire netting 1
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government has
not considered that aspect of the matter,
but it can be considered before the measure is introduced. We propose to introduce some slight amendments of the
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forestry laws this session, and there will
then· be an opporlunity for the House to
consider the question of the control of
timber on roads. I ha.ve spoken at far
greater length than I had intended.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is only one
thing you have left out. You have not
spoken about a Factories and Shops Bill
yet.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think I said that
a Factorie~ and Shops Bill would be submitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This session ~
Mr. LAWSON.-,Yes.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Has the Cabinet
dealt with the question of "twilighters" ~
Mr. LAWSON.-No. There are ten
thollsand and fifty-one things that
the new Government has not . had
an opportunity of
considering. If,
during the course of my remarks,
I was a little bit testy with honorable members, I 'hope they will overlook it. I have tried to make my statement as comprehensive as possible, and
to give as lnuch information as pOS-4
sible, so that hOlnorable members may
be aware of the proposals which the Government will bring forward immediately, and of certain administrative
decisions which' it has made. There will
be no looking back so far as the Government is concerned. but its watchwords
will be "Progress ~ith stability; development with sound finance." I want honorable members to realize that the rate
of development which can be made is determined by the amount of money we can
get, and by the cost of that money. The
Government is, to some extent, anxious
about the turn that affairs have taken.
When I was in London I floated a loan of
£5,000,000 at £99 lOs., the rate of interest
being 5 per cent. We have since had to
convert a. loan of £9,000,000. The preliminal'Y negotiations were conduct.ed by
me with t.he St.a.te's financial advisers in
London, and we expected to do slightly
better than we had done before. But
we have had to let that loan go out at
£99, the rate of interest being 5 per cent.
True, there was a saving in the underwriting
commission
amounting
to
£20,000. We were endeavouring to get
sufficient m.oney to convert a loan on 1st
October. We offered 5 per cent. interest,
but we have had to increase the rate to
5f per cent. in order to get the money.
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I mention these facts to honorable meml?ers so that they may realize the responsibility of the Government with regard to
finance. It would be very easy and very
popular to say that we were going to
spend money by and large all over the
State, and were going steadily forward
with great developmental propositions.
The Government would like to do that,
but regard must be paid to the cost of
money, and the ability to raise money,
and if you go on the market too frequently you are liable to get a name fo1'
extravagance and for endeavouring to
create a boom. You are likely to injure
the credit of the State.
Mr. W ARDE.-You are spending loan
money. without getting a return for interest and redemption.
Mr. LAWSON.-We have to see that
the money is wisely spent on reproductiw·
works, and that there is adequate provision for a sinking fund. Inconnexion
with the assets on which loan money if:
expended, we have to see also that there
IS proper provision for maintenance.
The honorable membe1r for Benambrfl
asked me about the road construction
policy 0'£ the Government, and I said ]
wQluld ment,ion it later on. The key of
the position is finance, and therefore the
matter will be dealt with by the Treasurer in his Budget statement.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-What about the
fruit industry ~
Mr. LAWSON.-In regard to the'
fruit industry and primary production
generally, the Governlment feels that it i~
necessary to get organized and co-operative marketing, and that there must be
a larger measure of salesmanshi p. The
Superintendent of Horticulture will be
a.ppoint€d. a.s soon as possible. We al'£
gOoing to make the principal part Oof hi~
work the Oorganization of the marketing oj
fruit.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You won't send tc
America fOol' a. man 1
:Mr. LAWSON.-We are nOot going. UI
do that. The Deputy Leade,r of the G<>vernment informs me that before we ca.n
finalize that matter we sha.ll have tc
wait until the Commolllwealth determinE*
wha.t it is gQling to dOl. Then responsi.
bility will devOilve upon the State of an.
nouncing its poHcy, but the fruit-growerf
can be certain that every agency a vail.
R..ble to us fOil' the purpose of stimulating
the sale of t.heJir products and finding aI.
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outlet; for them will be used.
Having
settled men on the land, we realize that
the,r-e is a responsibility on the Go·vernment to help them to find markelts, but
we also want it recognised tha,t it is not·
absolutely and not sQilely a GQive,rnment
responsibility, and that people, must help
the-msel ves.
A great de,al can be done
by the growers, whe,the,r their crops are
fruit, vegetables, wheat, O'r wool, by the
olJ.'ga.niza.tion Qif marketing arra.ngements
and by co-operation.
We want to
stimulate
work upon those lines.
The honQirable member fQir Goulburn
Valley must not think that, because
r did nQit mention fruit until he' int·erjeered, it has boon lost sight of by the
Government.
Immediately the, n~.w Galvernme'l~t was fQirmed, arrangements were
ma.de for a Committee of the Cabinet to
go into the question, and the members
of. that Co.mmittee are dealing with it as
vigorously as possible.
The hono.rable
member can be certain that the best atte!ltion will be given to it.
·Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are yQiU going to
appoint a Board to settle, disputes inside
the Public Service 1
Mr .. LA'VSON.-The Government has
not decided to. dOl that. I have already
told. the hmwrable member that the.
Public Service will be dealt with by the
Treasure'f in 'his Budget statement.
Mr. ])uNsTAN.-What is the prospect
of a. reduction in railway freights and
fares ~
1fr. LAWSON.-That is a financial
question.
Naturally, the Government
would be very glad to' reduce' freights
and fares if it were financially possible.
On the subject of gas legislation, I ha,ve.
received an interesting lette(l' from the
President. of the Australian Federa,tad
Housewives, and I have been asked to
press it on the a.ttention of honorable
membe,rs. It is as foHO'ws:-

r'
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modity, could it not be made compulsory for
these c:ouncils so to do? If the matter is to
be optional the provision will be quite usp-less, as in the case of the milk distribution,
which so far has not been attempted by municipalities.
Our experience plainly shows that
with few exceptions municipal councils are
not anxious to undertake further work and responsihility, and as the councillors are
honorary workers this is not surprising.
Weare not advocating anything in the way
of unfair confiscation with regard to the Gas
Company'R assets, but we think that it is
urgently necessary for some effort to be made
to buyout the shareholders and thus abolish
the system whereby the public, without any
choice, is compelled to pay private dividends
in addition to the cost of production of a
commodity which to-day is as necessary in the
ordinary home as water.
Even at 6s. per
1,000 feet, gas is anything but cheap, and in
view of the startling figures shown by the
Statistician that the cost of living to-day has
increased by over 17 per cent. during the la.st
twelve months, the position is so alarming
that our legislators should feel their -very
grave responsibility to consumers.
rrrusting you will put our .side of the question before Parliament, and thanking you in
advance,
I am, Yours faithfully,
ELEANOR GLENCROSS,
President, Australian Federated Housewives.
ALICE THOMAS, Acting President.
C. DOWNING, Vice-President.
ETHEL LEHl\,[AN, Hon. Sec.
M. PATERSON, Hon. Treasurer.
ROSE I. KNIGHT, Vice-President.
ANNIE SAVIGE, Vice-President.
BRITOMARTE JAMES, Vice-President.

Mr. MURPHY.-Are you going to bring
in a Bill to pro,vide for the inspectioo of
gas-holde'fs ~
.
lVIr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That will be the
third Bill dealing with the, ques.tio'll of
gas.
Mr. LAWSON.-HO'norable members
will realize that there is a. great deal of
work to' dOl, and I hope that the Government can claim their cO'-opera.tiO'n and
help. As fa,r as our business for tQi-day
is cOincerned, it is proPOIsed to proceed
with the first three orders of the day as
The Housewives Association,
they appe.ar on the notice-pa,per. I thank
Victorian Division,
430 Little Collins-street,
hono,rable membe·rs fO'r their courtesy and
Melbourne, 30th August, 1923. patience,.
The lIon. the Premier.
1\1r.. PRENDERGAST.-It is quite
Parliament House,
Melbourne.
clear wha.t the custom 0'£ Pa.rliament has
Dear SIr,
be,e'll in counexiou with the delivery of a
As you have read in Parliament the. corre- policy speech. Gene.rally such a speech
iPondence on behalf of the directors of the·
Metropolitan Gas Co., may we be permitted is delivered at the commencement O'f the
to . claim on' behalf of a very much larger selSsion, and the. Go.velrnment a,re preoody-, namely, the consnming public, a similar pared tOi listen tOI a discussion UpO'll it
orivil~ge, and appeal for something in the way
)f more consideration than the present Bill and a.ccept defeat should tha,t eventuate.
pt'ovides?
If municipalities are going to be Asa matter of fact, that was the object
lsked. to control the distribution of this com- of the Address-in-Reply: that the Go-
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vernment should be open to defeat on
their policy if the House SOl willed. Today the Premier has spoken fOor a.bOlut
seventy minutes, and OIutlined the intentions of the new Ministry on important
points Oof policy; but with the exception
of any few words which I may say there
can' be no discussion regarding it. .There
should be a. chance Oof discussing a policy
speech as soon as it is made. I do not
think any honorable member doubts that.
When the Premier desires to make an
announcement regarding a single, matter,
or tOl read a letter such a.s he J.'Ielad from
the MetrOopolitan Gas Company, a statement following from the Leader of the
Opposition may sufficiently serve the
public interest. On the present occasion,
however, t-he conditions are different.
The Premier has enunciated the general
policy of the) new Government, and I dOl
not think that it is fair to honorable members that thelJ should be deb,arred from cTiti~ising it. The policy
ou~lined by the Premier td-day was
evolved. after sittings of the Ca,binet
which have lasted a. week or mo,rel.
The Premier's statement was made after
everyone of these measures had come up
for consideration by Cabinet. The purpose of the Premier, apparently, was to
show what the policy of the new team is,
and I think it ought to be within the
power of the House to discuss that statement of policy in the same way as we discuss the policy speech of a Government
in the shape of an A.ddress-in-Reply in
the early part of every session of Parliament.
Honorable members are delibe,rately debarred from commenting upon the
policy speech.
I am not so -debarred,
but that is not the question. The Premier has made a considered statement
aftetr daily discussion in Cabinet for
nearly a fortnight.
Great consideration
was given to the preparation of the
speech, and now we are to be deprived
of the opportunity of criticising it.
Mr. LEMMON.-Did the Government
not send you an advance copy of the
speech for your consideration ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. I should
be sorry to have to read it, first and then
listen to it afterwards.
I have no objection to going on with t.}~e Bills on the
liotice-paper; but it is unfair to expect
me to proceed wi th a cri ticism of the
POolicy speech just given by the Premier.
I ask you, ·Mr. Speaker, is there any way
by which we can get over the difficulty ~
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The SPEAKER.-There is nothing
. fore the House to adjourn.
By the
practice of the House, the Leader of the
Opposition has a right to speak in reply
to the speech of the Premier, but
other honorable member has a right to
speak.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The statement that there is nothing before the
House may be taken two ways.
There
was something original in the speechthat was the method of putting it and
gaining an advantage over us in regard
to discussion. The P,remier almost wept
over the departure of :Mr. Barnes, the
former lVIinister Oof Railwa.ys and Mines.
On the formation of the new Mjnistry,
Mr. Barnes was fired out.
Anu then
we get a little· biographical sketch of him
of the very pleasantest nature. He was
one of the l\t1.inisters who, were, accnsed of
not doing the work associated with their
positions. Mr. Barnes was evidently not
supposed to be doing his work properly.
Then, after finding him guilty of an
offence and punishing him, the Government say he was nOot guilty. How is it
proposed to reward him ~ I saw a statement in the press this morning to the
effect that he was to be appointed AgentGeneral. There is an honorable boentleman sitting behind the Premier who,
apparently, is considering his right tOo
that position.
The Premier. gavel Mr.
Barnes the credit fOor doing work that a
member of the new Ministry is given
power to carry out.
A.pparently, an
agreement was arrived at in Cabinet that
a few wOords should be said in favour of
Mr. ~arnes.
Probably something is to
be sald about those other Ministers who
were sacrificed by the Treasurer.
The
:rrea~urer imposed ~is policy Oof no·spendmg In the respectIve Departments and
t~e lV~inisters had ~o powe,r to go a'gainst
~IS wIll. DeputatIons waited upon them
In regar~ to ~arious propositions, and the
alI?ost mvarIable reply was, "I win
brmg the matter before the Cabinet" or
"I sh all have tOo see the Treasurer abo.ut
'
it ", and later a' written reply came to
hand stating--" The time is nOot oppo,rtune tOo carry out the work you desire
to be carried Oout." I should like to have
heard the di~c~ssion that took place between the MlUIster of Public Instructiou'
and the Treasurer on the question of' obtaining a sufficiency of m~ney for St~te
school buildings.
Ha:d it not been. for
the ardent support given the Minister of
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Public Instruction by the Opposition and
'members in the Corner on this question
of pushing forward with the, school buildings, the Minister would not have been
able to get the money. We were not so
,enthusiastic in regard to matters affecting
M.r'. Barnes, as J.Vlinister 0.£ Railways and
.Mines, or l\1:ajor Baird, as Chief Secretary. Neither were we as enthusiastic
with regard to the honorable gentleman
who kept out of the Farmers Union
party, and who went to h~s constituents
and told them that he was a genume
farmer, and that the Farmers Union members were not. I refer toO Mr. Angus. He
had a great deal of difficulty in keeping
out of the Farmers Union party, and was
kept in the :Ministry just long enough to
be turned out to' make way for the coalit i.on of the :Ministerial party and the
Farmers Union party. The Premier, in
t he policy speech which he delivered at
Castlemaine on 8th August, 1921, referred to· the Farmers Union party as
" syndicalists."
I ha,ve a CO'py of thaL
speech here. It does seem a pity to publish these speeches, does it not ~
The
Premier said that the proposal to establish a compulsory wheat poolwas, in effect, an attempt by the antisocialistic Farmers Union party to establish
a piping-hot instalment of revolutionary
!:Iyndicalisll1 in Victoria.

lIe was referring to gentlemen with whom
he is now sitting cheek by jowl.
The
Premier admits that he has nothing to
alte,r in connexion with the Administration as it was carried on by Ministers
who have been fired out. Here is another
quotation' from the Premier's policy
speech in 1921.. When the doctrine to which their advisers
were committing them is made evident to the
farmers, they will surely refuse to follow further such dangerous leadership.

The Farmers Union party issued a. manifesto. In regard to the charge 0.£ syndicalism made against. them they saidWe want to save this country from the present Government, and from the financial magnates who are trying to run Victoria through
the present Government.
.

the Gore} mnent.

A resolution had been drawn up with
the object of securing the defeat of the
Government.
Now the party that said
there should not be two months' Supply
are willing that the second month's Supply should be granted.. I think the present Chief Secretary must have had a.
hand in preparing the resolution to which
I have referred. But the Treasurer got
wind of it, and announced on the following day that the proposal to provide two
months' Supply would be abandoned in
favour of Supply for one month.
The
resolution was thereby dished. 'N ow the
opponents of the two months' Supply are
represented in the Cabine1t, and they have
agreed to another month's Supply being
given without anv alteration whatever.
It is a case of ha;;'kering after the spoils
of office.
Do honorable members think
that if no salary were attached to the
position those who have joined the Government would have been so desirous of
getting on the Treasury bench ~
Why
should the honorable member for Rodney risk acting against the general
policy which he enunciated at Echuca by
acceptillg office? He said at the bottom
of a circular which was issued during
that electionIs the country to Ibe bossed !by city .financial
magna,tes and the c1ty l~e~s?

III another place, he urged the electors
toVote for a party that fights for decentralization, development and progress; vote against
city dictatorship.

I am glad to have the opportunity of suggesting something which will bring about
peace and harmony amongst the members of the ·Government.
I !have no
doubt that what I have said will result
in coolness between some of them for
perhaps two or three minutes, but later
~~ey will all meet outside, and say,
. Those fellows were not so bad after
all." It looks as if the new Government
is going to carry out the policy the Premier previously enunciated. There are
no variations in the policy compared
with what he has previously put forward.
The Premier, in his policy speech in
1921, said in regard to land settlement-

The leaders of the Farmers Union party
responsible for that manifesto now sit
cheek by jowl with the Premier and other
I am not over,stating the case in saying that
members of that Government. There is
anothe,r point arising out of the spooch never in the bis,tory of this State ha.s there
been more vigour put into the admintstration
just given by the Premier. The Gove:n- of
-the LMlds Department, or the settlement
ment had to face defeat on the questIon of both CrOlWll and purChased lands th.an there
of the provision. of two months' Supply. has !been during recent yea·rs. Never have the
Mr. Prendergast.
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~ll1e result., .ueen achieved, and never -has the
::lame number of men 'been placed upon llQld-

ings.

He now comes forward and enunciates a
policy as if nothing of the sort had taken
place previously, and that suggests to me
that the Government could not have done
what it claims, or t},lat the latter statement
is not true.
The Premier has sacrificed
some of his colleagues, and has taken in
other members, and ye1t he is carrying
out the same policy that he had enunciated previously. It seems to me that
this sacrifice could only be made when
men have their eyes, not so much upon
the good of the State as upon the advanThe Premier
tages of being in office.
has intimated his intention of appointing
a Royal Commission to inquire into the
high cost of living. A similar Commission was appointed at the end of 1914, or
the beginning of 1915, and since then
there have been at least five different inqUll'les. The conclusions and recommenIt is
dations have varied very little.
true that a Bill based upon the recommendations of one of these Commissions
was introduced, but the Government
abandoned it without giving the House
all opportunity of fully considering it.
The position in regard to high prices
is accurately set out in a question
I put to the Premier earlier in
the sitting.
The increase in Melbourne since 1914 has been 80.6
per cent., while in Sydney it was 64.9 per
crnt., and in Brisbane 62.5 per cent.
These figures show that the cost of living
in lfelbourne has increased by 18 per
cent. above what it is in Brisbane. We
know that, as a result of one of the inquiries, certain trades-people in Flinderslane should have made an appearance in
Court, but one naturally hesitates to put
people in that position, although there is
no doubt they took advantage of the
situatioll for their personal gain. Honorable mffinbers haye only to look at the
newspapers to-day to find that there are
three separate investigations being conducted. One is in regard to war homes,
another in connexion with a timber contract, and a third in regard to the construction of the Warrnambool breakwater. The disclosures which are there
made indicate that the administration by
certain Government officers is not particularly clean, but these are the test i-
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lllonials which are being given to the
great Liberal party in this State and in
Australia. However, I do not want to
continue any further on these lines. I
merely want to say that we should have
an opportunity of fully discussing this
annou.ncement of the policy of the Government. I should like to know what
the Leade.r of the country Liberals has
to say. His silence is rather overpowering. I know that when the Budget is
delivered we shall ha.ve an opportunity of
discussing the subjects which have been
referred to to-day, but we shall be largely
limited in the remarks we can make.
lVIr. L.nvsoN.-There is a fairly wide
scope (JIn the: Budge!t.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-It is only
fairly wiele, but we certainly should have
an opportunity of discussing the statement the Premier has made to-day. I
was told ·his speech would occupy about
fifteell or twenty minutes; instead of that
it ran into an hour and a quarter. We
are tOo-day face to facel with difficulties in
the management of the railways and the
tramways. During the last few weeks
there have been sixteen accidents on the
railways. Passengers on the railways,
who are entitled tG travel under the impression that they are perfectly safe, have
run grea,t risk of losing the1ir lives, Then,
in connexion with the tramways, the
Board seems to me unmindful of its
duties in regard to the public, in relation
to the western portion of the electric
tramway services, at any rate. It does
not seem to exercise that care for human
life which can reasonably be expected of
it. We have been told that the Government now proposes to spend £50,000 in
connexion with level crossings on the railways. For many months, there has been
an agitation ill favour of something of
this sort being done, but we could not get
a promise of any relief. Then we have
the announcement of this intention suddenly made to us. When there is a loss
of life in a' railway accident, there is
always a public inquiry in a Coroner's
Court, but if no death takes place the
inquiries are held secretly,_ and we know
very little about them. It may be that
the facts disclose gross !mismanagement
in some direction or another.
Several
deputations have waited upon the Government in regard to the brake system
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mand of the men is that the brake syst~m
should be made effective for the protection
of the public and for the protection of
special references were made to th~ the employees. People who understand
ineffective~ess of t'~e present system. this kind of work contend that an open
After consIderable dl:ffi.culty in connexion inquiry should be held. They say that
there should be no closed doors for t.he
wi~h the matter we got as far as the appOllltment of experts to consider the protection of the Department. We do
whole question. The Westinghouse brake not want to have w'orkmen mulcted in
is used on the cars of the eastern syst~, da~lages because of the negligence of the
but on the western system, describing the RaIlway Department. In the interests of
figure eight, in Moonee Ponds, Essendon, the public and of the employees there
Flemington~ and North Melbourne, there should be a public inquiry made into the
are only four cars tha,t are pro,tected by tramway accident and the railway accihaving effective brakes.
On the other dent. In fact, every accident on the railcars they have mere,ly hand brakes. Any ways or the tramways should be inquired
one with any knowledge of this matter, I into with open doors. What does the Prewill guarantee, will say that these cars mier intend to do 1 This is a matter 0'£
may at any time be subject to such an moment to us.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will deal with the
accident as the one tha.t occurred on
Sa,turday last. We know that there is matter on the adjournment of the House.
some danger to the trams in coming down
the big hills in Bourke-st,reet and Collins- METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY
BILL.
street in the city. They have a brake on
the dummy, and there are brakes on the
The debate (adjourned from August
traile1r. The brakes on .the trailer can be 22) on the motion of Mr. Lawson
operated from either end, but not from (~remier) for the second reading of this
the dummy.
The fact that serious BIll was resumed.
accidents have not occurred is really
1\111' .. PRENDERGAST.-There are
due to good luck more than to anymany
Important aspects of the matter
thing else. There may be six people on
each platform, and if there are it is not with which this measure deals that deserve
easy for the conductor to get a,t the lever consideration at the hands of the House
to operate the brakes. I have seen as and I think. w.e can safely say that what~
many as fifteen people on one of these ever our opllllOins may be no honorable
platforms, and it is impossible for the member desires .wilfully tOo' hurt any perconductor to get near the brake lever in sons who ha,ve Invested money in such a
such cases. It is only good management way as to cause them to say that they
on the part of the employees that has have not had justice at the hands of the
saved us from many accidents. Should House. I thi~l~ ~,~e Premier will agree
these risks be run ~ On the Essendon line that the techlllcalIties cOtnnected with the
they put trailers on. That should not be subject are such that no person merely
allowed. Double cars should not be by reading ove'r the speeche,s tha,t ha,ve
allowed either on the cable system. It is boon delivered in reference to it could
done to save money, but it renders acci- safely come to any conclusion' as to
dents more likely. In the .present cir- whether justice will be done by the mea-:cumstances it is almost impossible to say sure, unless he had also studied the
whe'n a.n accident may take place. What questiOtn as it presents itseff in the lighb
I have said applies to Ballarat and Ben- of the opera.tion of gas companies in other
digo as well as to the me,tropolitan area. parts of the world. The first question I
The point is that the brake . system is in- shall de'al with is that of premium capital
effective, and should have been altered and the propositiOtns of the' GOtvernment in.
long ago. If the Government get a re- ~hat regard. I ha,ve COtme to the concluport on the ~atte'r they will find that it sion that there is not4ing fo warrant the
will bear out the statements' I have made. Government taking up the attitude it has
From some of the electric citrs sand can adopted in. connexion with this 'matter,
be spread on. the rails. . The sand is con- exc~pt that similar .legi~lation has been
ducted through pipes by the aid of a cur- passed in N erw South Wales. SD faT as I
rent of air. That, howeve,r, is not the can ascertain, there has be,en nD othe'r
case on all the cars. The co·ntihual de- precedent. In Great B~itain companieS

on the tramways, and in a recent interview with Mr. Frank Clarke, who was
then
Minister
of· Public Works
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have not been allowed to turn pre:thiulU
ca,pital into ordinary capital, although
attempts to do that ha,ve been made.
ln
the first place the Metropolitan Gas Com.
pany had 200,000 shares at £5 each.
Just over 100,000 were floated and the
balance were held in reserve. Through
its methods of operating and the wea.kness of the Act tha.t was passed
at the time when it obtained its
charter, the compa.ny was enabled to makeo
nugo profits, bOoth by cleverly evading the
intentions of the Act and by utilizing its
opportunities to overcharge the publicprosecutions were few and far betwe'enwith the result tha.t the value of the
shares was increased. Then over 60,000
shares were sold to the public, and they
brought various amounts in premiums.
Their face value was £5 and the dividends
in which they participated were ou the
£5 basis, but at one time the dividends
went up as high as 21! per cent·. When
people wished to buy thel right to pa.rticipate in the 21! pe·r cent., the, 20 per cent.
or the 19 pe'r cent. dividends paid by the
company, they were willing to pa.y more
than the face value of the shares for the
purpose of getting 8 per cent. or 9 per
cent. on their investment. Though they
paid mOore than the face value of the
shares, as the shares were earning a dividend of 20 per oent., or thereabouts, they
got 8 or 9 per cent. on their money, which
was a better return than they could get
in the ordinary market.
Why, then,
should the company seek to have the premiums that were paid for those shares
be,stowed upon itself and divided in shares
amongst the shareholders ~ Tha.t has never
be,en allowed in Great Britain. The high
price of gas in the past shows that the consumers have had no benefit from the
premiulU capital, which was free of int,erest.
The sharehOolders got all the
benefit in the way of dividends. N ow it
is proposed to make the consumer liable
for dividends on the premium capital before they can receive a reduction in the
price Oof gas. If I buy State debentures at
a premium of 5 per cent.-in Oother wOords,
if I pay £1.05 for debentures with a face
value of £100-in order to get a high rate
Oof interest., will the Government, when
the debentures mature, Oor at any other
time, capitalize that £5, or refund it to
me ~
"The Treasurer's St.atement d
the Receipts and Expenditure of the
Consolidated Revenue and other Moneys,
year ending 30th June, 19~2," on
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pages 81, 82, and 101, shows to the
co·ntrary. Up to the present time the
Treasury has received in premi ums on
loans, £456,746. The GOovernment pro.
poses to bestow the premium capital in
connexion with the ~1etr()lpolit,an Gas
Company on the company's shareholders.
\tVould the Treasurer be prepared to capit.ilize the amolunt the Treasury hM
received in premiums Oon loans, and give it
back to investors in the shape of an
increased number Oof debentures ~
Mr. SNowBALL.-The price the public
paid for gas enabled an inflated price to
be OIbtained for the shaTes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I postula.ted
that at the commenceme,nt of my speech.
As I have said, the State has received
£456,000 in premiums on 100ans.
That
money remains the prope'rty of the State.
It dOoes nOit go bad\: to the people who
invested in the loons. Again, if a person
purchased debentures belo·w par and they
afterwards went above pa.r in' value,
wOIuld the House, Oor any honest person,
tolera.te a propositiOon that the individual
holders should pay up the difference be.tween the purchase price, and the in.
creased price ~ If a debenture brings £105
and the face value is £100, when pay·
ment becomes due the Government does
not pay £105, but only £100. It is
the higheT rate of interest that causes the
higher price. Though he pays £105 fOor
the debenture the investor probably gets
a better ret.urn than he would if he paid
£100 and the rate OIf inte,re'st was lower.
The Government do no,t capitilize the
premiums and give them back to investors in an increased number of deb en·
tures, but they propose that that shall be
done in the case OIf the MetropOolitan Gas
Company.
The Treasurer is now being
approaclied by certain holders of the
interminable 3 per cent. debentures, and
he will not recognise their claim to break
a contract. They invested their money
on conditions that gave them advantages
which otherwise they would not 'have had.
\Vpen the sliding scale comes into opera.
tion, with the extra dividend accruing to
the shareholders, the company would, if it
reduced the price by 4d. per 1,000 cubic
feet, be able to pay the shareholders an
additional 1 per cent. dividend.
This
dividend would be. upon £1 584 210 instead of upon £1,000,000, 'con~equ~ntly
upon capitalizing the premiums they will
be taking over 50 per cent. more out of
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the profits owing to the increased capital.
Let me take a case. Supposing I bought
one share when they were paying a 20 per
cent. divideud and had to pay £12 15s.
for it. The reason why I paid the extra £7
158. (ove!r the ·£5 per share) was because
of the, high interest. I participa,te in the
dividends to the extent of interest on the
£5 capital, which returns me 20 per cent.
per annum. This is about 8! per cent.
on the £12 15s. The premium capital
went into the company-was used as capital. All along the shareholders have had
the benefit of it. It has been earning
profits which have been distributed among
them in the shape of dividends.
The
directors must admit that the undertaking could not have earned the high profits but for having this capital fre·e of
interest. The high profits earned have
been distributed in dividends. They have
had their dividends" and now they want
, the premiums back. Then in the Reserve
Fund of 2 per cent.. -Special Purposes
Fuud-:on £1,000,000 it wQluld be
£20,000, and on £1,584,000 it would be
£31,680. The Gas Inquiry BQlard took the
2 per cent. 011 the face value of shares;
the Government takes the 2 per cent. on
face value plus premium capital. Companies tried in England to capitalize premium capital and could not do so. It
has never been permitted in England.
Only in New South Wa.Ies did they convert premium capital into the ordinary
capital of company. Here is one of the
reasons why the Boa.rd of 1912 did not
recommend premium capital being included as dividend-sharing capita.!.
It
is better for the consumers to plaoe
the dividends a,t 12! per cent. exclusive of premium than 8 per cent. inclusive of premiums, because 121 per cent.
will pract,ically take the same out Q.f the
profits as 8 per cent., on the capital, including premiums. But every increase in
the dividends will be based on the increased capital, as already stated.
It
works out thuS': -Twelve per cent. on
£1,000,000 equals £126,000; 8 per cent.
on £1,584,210 equals £126,736; but
every increase of 1 per cent. is on the 'increased capit.al. ]"001' example, 1 per cent.
on £1,000,000 equals £10,000; 1 per cent.
on £1,584,210 equals £15,842. LODk at
the result: At the present dividend rate
(}f 13 per cent. upDn £1,000,000 actually
paid up, it is £130,000; at. rate Df dividend of 8~· per cent., suggested in Sir
Alexander Peacock's Bill, it is £124,666
Mr. Prendergast.
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on £'1,466,533, at the rate o·f dividend
of 10· per cent. suggested by the Gas
Inquiry Board on £1,000,000 capital
actually paid up it is £100,000; a,t
rate of dividend of 8 per cent.
upon capital and premium capital,
suggested. by the present GOIvernment on £1,584,210, it is £126,736.
Under the Gas Inquiry Board's re ..
port £100,000 was the maximum dividend
for 48.
Under Sir Alexander Peacock's
Bill £124,666 was the maximum dividend
for 4s. The dividend nDW is to be Dn 68.,
and will amount to £126,736. If the
Government can fina land for the company
it can find land for the-councils. MDnopoly is not subject to competitive reductiQln of values.
The difference in
the price of cOial between Sydney and
Melbourne is about 2s. 3d. pe,r' ton. On
page 22 of the statement made by the
cOimpany, through cDunsel, in 1914, at the
bar of the House, there is shown a difference Q1f only 2s. Id. per ton. The difference to-day cannot be greater than that
unless there has been bad management Dn
the part of the company and want of
foresIght in the methods of purchasing
cDal. Now I want to raise anDther important question in connexion with the
company: TO' wha,t extent it has attempted to serve the public interest in
connexion with the manufacture of gas.
I have been tOI trouble tOl gather information respe.cting the use of carburetted gas.
It is a somewhat inferior gas known as
water gas.
l\1:r. SNowBALL.-It is a good gas, but
a larger quantity has to be consumed.
lYII'. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, and it
requires proper handling. Carburetted
(wate,r) gas has now boon generally
adopted, and recogniS€d as a necessary
auxiliary in gasworks.
In ordinary circumstances it is used in the prOlportion of
from 15 to 30 per cent. of the vo·lume of
gas supplied. I find tha,t its advantages
are: (a) Chea.pness as enriching medium,
(b) producing plant can be picked up from
cold in a.bout, three hours against two
or three days required to heat up retorts,
(c) quality of enrichment can be easily
regulated to requirements-usually used
at eighteen candle-power illuminating
standard, (d) installed plants Olf special
value in times of cOlal shortage or a.ny sudden extra demand on supply, and (e) carburetted gas a sOlI vent fDr naphtha deposits in mains and pipe,s and so diminishes naphtha trOluble. As for disadvan-
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tages, it is not possible to indicate any of
importance.
One firm, Humphrey and
Glasgow, alone has installed 771 plants
in Europe and other countries, and 1,666
in t.he United States Qf America, and
there are Qthe,r big firms supplying plants.
Let me mention a few installations: Beckton and other works Gaslight and
Coke Company, London, many plants65,000,000 cubic fee,t per day; Birmingham, 16,000,000 cubic feet per day; Manchester (last plant installed in February
of this year), 6,000,000 cubic feet per
day; British Admiralty, fifteen plants;
French Admiralty, Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Paris, Brussels, Copenhagen, Monaco,
Dublin, Nottingham, &c. Sydney (New
South Wales), 4,000,000 cubic feet;
Perth (Western Australia), and Wellington (New Zealand). The gas is simply
made by passing steam over red ho,t or
incandescent coa.}, the resultant gas being
passed' Into a, carburettor and mixed
to
give
the
rewith
oil
gas
quired illuminating power; then purified and mixed with ordinary coal gas.
As far back as 1909, a large industrial
gas statiou was established at Binningham, and the reticulation extended to a
radius of some 4 miles. Mephan FergUSOIll, 00 Melbourne
" was retained to
design and manufacture, at Birmingham, the pipes. The gas was about Qinehalf of the heating value of that supplied
to MelbQ1urne, but its coot, de.Iivered tQi
the user, was ouly 6d. per 4,000 cubic
feet. Thus the cost of the 2,000 cubic
fee,t required tQ1 do, the work of 1,000
cubic feet of Melbourne gas would he
3d. 'only.
Such prices me,ant ruin to
existing black cQ1al gas companies, and
met with the most subtle opposition.
The non-luminous gases are incomparably
the, cheapest to' manufacture. They are,
at. a price" thoroughly effective fo'r all
hea,ting purposes.
The illuminating
value basis of sale seems to apply to them.
A heat value. standard became the essential. It was decided that the unit, should
be the, heat necessary to heat 1 lb.
of water 1 degree, Fahrenheit. This is
known as the (( British thermal unit"
or, shortly, (( B.T.U."
But th~ question of how many B.T. V.'s 1 cubic
fQot of gas should be required to' develop
was quite another ma,tter. The' object
of the companies'--the LondQn capital
alOone invOolved is SOllie £150,000,000was to retain the old conditiOin unchanged,
or changed only in sO' far as t.hey would
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still be able to supply a gas at a relatively high cost. To that .end their influence was brought to bear to prevent
the reduction of the B.T.U. rate below
500 0'1' 550 umts per cubic foot, but to
permit of those rates which permitted
them to extract all the valuable oils that
had previously given illuminating vaJue,
to manufacture a larger quantity of gas
at a lower cost" and to add very considerable amounts of (' inert" Oor (' dIluent"
gases--otherwise adulterants, wit,hout reducing the value below that legally
authorize(j. In February, 1923, Sir W.
Kay, Chairman of the Gas Committee.
and abo Director of the Ship Canal, in
opening ne'." extensions at Bradford-road
Works, said tha,t the extensions just completed would make 16,000,000 cubic feet
of cQal gas, and 6,000,000 cubic feet
carburetted water gas per day, and
that the price of gas had been reduced in the past twelve months, anab ling them to' make consumers a
present of £375,000.
New works are
being built at Partington, on the Ship
Canal, at a cost Qf £900,000, where all
the gas will be manufactured, instead of
. at four different works as at present.
When these are completed gas will be made
Is. per 1,000 cubic feet cheaper. He also
said he regarded the future of gas as (( tremendQus."
Instances of cheap municipal gas are the following: -l\iacclesfield, Hid.; RQchdale, 11.37d. j Cleckheaton and Heckmondwike, Is. 2d. Of
course, these towns are very favorably
situated. The Board Q1f T'rade have
issued a statement of the percentage Oof
waLer gas used in the gas works in 1922.
It appears .in the Gas Jowrnal of 25th
July, 1923.
At Bechton the averago
percentage to cQal gas was 31 per cent·.
In other cases it is greater up to 64 per
cent., as at Gosport, and down to 7! per
cent.
Anyho,w, the Metropo,litan GaB
Company are, not giving the consumers
the benefit of the latest and best methods.
Now, on the question of calorific values.
T have taken salient point.s frOim the report 0'£ the Gas Inquiry Board of 1918.
The ~atters dealt .with were' extremely
techmcal. Tha,t pomt was ack:~lOwledged
by the Premier.
I ha.ve gOine through
that report, and the evidence found on
page 50! paragraph 2 of the repQrt, showR
t.hat prwr to 1915 the, calorific value had
been 640 B.T.V., and that in that year
the company reduced it to 575 B.T.U.
Ther~ was no legal restriction in t,he
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Act.
The standard was illuminating
value.
The evidence (page 50, paragraphs 3 and 4 of t.he report) shows that
the Gas Examiner, on his own responsibility, permiUed the use of a standard of
light test.ing other than that in usel when
the Act was passed, and the use of which
was clearly indica,ted therein. It would
soom that this permitted the usel of a, gas
of p<lo['er quality in regard to lighting
and heating, but which, under the condit~ons of altered reference standard
would still pen~it the legal requirement
based on anQother standard to! be apparently, but apparently QIllly, me.t. The
essence is that a gas meeting the require.
ments of the originalconditio::ns of the
contract beltween the GQove,rnment and
the company necessitated the use of a, gas
not less than 640 B.T.U. heating value.
The Board recommended a standard reduced tOo 550 B. T .U . The reasons given
on pag€; 5 are, rema,rkahle, namely, the
1\/[etropolitan Company, which had been
working up to 640, was, at t,he time Qof
the report, working at 575; the other
metropolitan companies were, at the same
date, working to not less than 600
B.T.U.-therefore "there is nO' doubt
that every metropolitan gas undertaking
can conform to the standard recommended by us without alte!ratio::n in its
present system of working." The simple
additiolll of air or furnace gases would,
unde,r the terms of the report, quite
legally reduce! the higher to the 'lmver
standa,rd.
The BO'ard (page 5) admits
that it is a,ware that "high standards
are in ope,ration in the United States
of America and Canada." It might have
added " alsO' in Scotland and. other parts
of Britain." It also states that in parts of
Britain it is as lOlw as 500, and indicates that it contemplates such a future
reduction when "the companies are in
a positiQon to demonstrate that they can
satisfy the requirements of the consumer with a, gas of such a lo;w calorific
value as that fixed in the case of some
of the London metropolitan companies."
The Government proposes 550 nominal
with a 5 per cent. tolerance, reducing
the valu~ to 522.5 B.T.U. actual gross.
From what we know of the l\fetropolitan
Gas Company that would be the minimum
all the time.
It would seem that
the 'required equitable basis would be to
require that the, heating value of the gas
be as gre1a,t as that obtaining whenever
the original condition <;>f the contra<?t for
Mr. Prendm·gast.
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the supply of an illuminating gas was
complied with.
The Board's report provides fOil' a reduction in such value to
the, CO'llsume,r, and explicitly eoccludes him
frOom any compensation therefor.
The
Government's proposal places him at a.
still greater disadvantage. The ba.sis of
any the,rmal standa,rd oannot be fixed
upon the recommendation of the report.
On this question of standards, how does
the reduced caJorific standard affect the
public ~ The follorwing letter 'is taken
from the Gas Journal, 15th August,
1916, page 305POOR GAS AND KETTLE BOILING.
SIR,
The view has recently been seriously put forward
that, from the consumer's point of view, it is immaterial whether he be supplied with gas of 550
RTh.U. or 500 RTh.U. to boil his kettle. There
is certainly no justification in theory for speh a
view, and the tables I give below show that it is
not borne out in practice.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF DIFFERENT GAS SAMPLES
WHEN USED FOR BOILING A KETTLE OF WATER.

No.1 Set.
One quart of water raised from 58 0 to 212 0 by
boiling ring turned up to an average size of flame.

6'48
14'32
19'07

min. sec.
471'1 1'96 30'0, 4 7
554'0 1'60 22'5
4 25
641'7', 1'32 21'1
4 22
No.2 Set.
(Conditions as before.)

8'88
14'59
18'71

499'7 1 1'77 1 23'4 1 4
548'0 1'57 19'5
4 49
683'5
1'33 15'6
5
6
1
No.3 Set.
One quart of water raised from 58 0 to 2120
boiling ring supplied at a fixed rate.
34 1
8'88
499'711'71
14'40
549'2 1'515118'0
18'0 1 5
5
3
18'71
683'5 1'35 18'0
4 30

321'

923
886
911

884
861
909
by a
854
832
922

The fact of the matter is, the kettle of water is a
rough-and-ready calorimeter, and if poor gas is
supplied to the consumer instead of "straight"
gas, he will have at least to bum proportionately
more of it. Should not this fact be borne in mind
when his account is made up?
CHARLES CARPENTER.

South Metropolitan GaB Company,
9th Aut;., 1916.

The figures I ha.ve read show that
when there has been a decrease in the
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ca.lorific power there has 'been an increase in the consumption of gas, which
,has consequently been more costly to the
consumer.. These figures must be taken
into consideration. Weare no·t going to
listen to the pime which has been given
. to us by the chairman of the Metropolitan Gas Company.
He,ra is anothe·r
illustration: The Gas Company in
Edinburgh reduced the price by 4d.
per 1,000 cubic feet in July. That has
been done in face of the fact that coal
was dearer in Great Britain tha.n in Australia. It is interesting to note that in
connexion with the recent reduction o,f
the price of gas in London, in April last,
the London County Council Public Control Committee retained Mr. A. Valon,
M.LC.E. (a leading gas engineer), tOi
" advise generally as to whether on information availa.ble there is a prima
facie case to apply to Board of Trade
for revision of standard .~n London."
The' Gas Company's reduction was probably a case of, "Don't shoot, I'll come
down." Now I come to the question of
the capital which the chairman of the
Gas Company says is required to carry
Q1n the company's operations effectively.
The capital of the English Gaslight Company is £28,099,000. Its annual output is 43,500,000,000 cubic feet of gas,
and the capital cost per million cubic
feet £627. The capital of the IVletropolitan. Gas Company including pre·miums, is £3,500,000, and the annual
output 4,000,000,000 cubic feet of gas.
The cost per million cubic feet is £875.
Honorable member'-s will see that the
cost of producing gas in Melbourne is
much greater than it is in the case of
the company I have just quoted. The
chairman of the Gas Company talks
about
increasing
the
capital
by
£5,000,000, which would bring it up to
£8,500,000. Even allowing for doubling
the output, the cost will work out at
£1,065 per million cubic feet. It will,
h:owever, be many years before the output
of the Metropolitan Gas Company i$
doubled, and we want some further explanation in reference to the proposal to
spend £5,000,000. In the course of his
evidence in the recent prosecutions against
the MetropoHtanGas Company, Mr; Reeson l the engineer, said that the company's
plan.t was as efficient as any in the world.
In: view of this fact~ I propo~e. to. examine"
the statement of the chairman that an
expenditur~ of.£5,000JOOO i~;.·necessary for
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new works. The chairman told the shareholders at the annual meeting in July
that there was a considerable demand for
gas in all the suburbs (owing to the building Q1perations going Q1n in them). He
omitted, hO'wever, to' state that at Williamstown, Newport, and Footscray a gas
company is operating, while at Brighton
and Oakle.igh there is still another
one, and there are also gas companies a.t Box Hill, and HeidelThe existence of
berg and l\i[entone·.
these companies greatly restricts expansion
in the suburbs by the Metropolitan Gas
Company: In view of these facts, the
proposal to' increase the capital of the
company by £5,000,000 wants a lot of
swallowing. Now, let me cQompare the
Manchester Gas Company with the l\1etropolitan Gas Company. It is, perhaps,
as well to remember that, although the
heaviest daily gas consumption of Manchester is nearly double Ithat of Melbourne, yet, as far as it is possible to
judge without actual Melbourne data, the
area cQovered by the Metropolitan Gas
Company is greater than that supplied by
the l\![anc~ester corporation, which is 48
square mIles. It must be remembered
that very large areas in Caulfield, Camberwell, Canterbury, CO'burg, Esse,ndon,
Kew, l\1:alvern, and N Qorthcote arel practically paddo~ks. Certainly, .a prima facie
case for an lllcrease of £5,000,000 capital
has not been made out. It is preposterous, and we want something more than
tlie lUere bald statement to enable us to
accept it. The Manchester Company in
1922 daily produced 26,000,000 cubic feet
of gas, while, according to statements
made by the chairman of the MetrQopQolitan
~as Company, the quantity produced durlllg July last was 14,250,000 cubic feet.
The consumption in :Manchester is thereJore
87 per cent. above that of lVIelbourne. The
company he;re has three manufacturing
sta.tIOns, whIle lVfancheste,r ha,s four It is
also. ~uilding. a large manufacturin~ car-'
bomzlll~ statIOn Qon the Ship Canal, to
econo~mze by cQoncentrating, and it will
cost £.9~0,000. The ohairman 'Qof the
Metr~poh~an Gas Company has told us
that It wIll ?e necess.ary to spend nearly.
£1,000,000 III secunng additional sites
and coal-handling plant, but. apparently
~e does not knoW wh~re they are to' be
8I~uated. It is
admitted that . bUI'ld'lng IS
.
.'
~<?re
expensIv~ in
Melbourne than
~n Manchester, . but . the difference
18 nOlt as great a,s' ~8 indicated by'
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the figures given. by the chairman.
1 wish to show the position in connexion
with municipal gas undertakings in
Great Britain and· Ireland.
I extract
the information from the Municil1al Year/loole o,f the' United Kingdom for
1921-22. The facts which I submit
the
large
possibilities
will
show
t.hat exist in connexion with the municipal ownership of gas works.
There
are In Great Britain 147 gas works
owned by municipalities.
The original
cost to the municipalities for the purohase
of these works was £42,000,000 or
'£43,000,000.
The present amount. of
t.he debts has been reduced by means of
. k'
f
sm mg unds to about £21,500,000.
These debts are still being reduced. In
this respect the municipal works are on
a different footing from that of a private
enterprise company, such as exists in this
city.
vVith a private eute,rprise company, no attempt is made to r-educe the
liability to- the shareholders o-f the company. If a sinking fund were in operation all the· time, the, liability to the
shareholders would eventually be paid
off, the shareholders receiving back the
capital they had put into the co-mpany.
The works would then belong to the public, as should be the case in respect of a
public utility such as gas works. In some
cases, in addition to municipal ownership
providing a che,ap gas supply, sums are
a.llotted from the profits to give relief in·
respect of municipal rates. I shall give
a few instances•
Nottinghllm (1922 and 1923, each

Rho~~~l')
Salford
Halifax
Darlington

£30,000

£i~:ggg

£9,600
£2,000

These are large sums, and l\{anchester
stands out in that £3,500,000 has been
used to relieve the ratepayers. The following are a few instances of municipal
ownership :-Aberdeen acquired in 1871
original cost £512 '000 reduced t~
£186:000,. price of g~s 3~. 4d.; Belfast,
acQUlred m 1874, original cost £1,434,000,
reduced to £695,000, price of gas 4s. 7d.,
less 20 per cent., which is nearly another
1s.;
Bir,'mil1gham,
original
cost
£2,993,000, reduced to £1,730,000, price
of gas 2s.· 10d. to 3s. 10d., industrial and household.
It is int..eresting to notice that these works
were acquired during the late Right
Honorable ~T oseph .Chamberlain's mayorMr. Prendergast.
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alty. ,Others are-Edinburgh, acquired
in 1888, original cost £2,275,000, reduced to £1,150,000, price of gas 3s. 9d.,
less 5 per cent.; Glasgow, acquired in
1869, original cost £6,615,000, reduced to
£2,762,000, price of g~s 4s. ld. and 4s.
2d. ; Nottingham, acquired in 1874,
original cost £1,261,000, reduced to
£475,000, price of gas 3s. 6d.; and Manchester, a'cquired in 1843, original cost
£4,144,000, reduced to £2,617,000, price
of gas 3s. 1d. and 3s. 4d.
These are
startling figures. In these cases the
capital cost has been reduced
vantage of the consumers,
chea per gas.
There is less
earn interest on.
You will

to the adwho get
money to
never find

this take place in connexion with private
enterprise. There are several cogent
reasons why public enterprise is always
cheaper than private enterprise. I cannot call to mind any company that has
reduced the capital of the shareholde+s
to the advantage o-f the public. I
have shown that that has beeu done in
the big cities of Great Britain, in Glasgow, in Edinburgh, in Aberdeen, Belfast,
Birmingham, Nottingham, and Manchester. N ow I want to say a few words
about the iii-inch pressure.
It is most
remarkable that the Government, when
considering this question, did not adopt
the English Gas' Regulation Act, which,
with slight modifications, could be applied to this State, and 'would be a long
way in adva,nce of anything we have.
We have the Gas Regulation Bill and the
l\1etropolitan Gas Company Bill, and
tlw other night the Premier promised
that a third Bill was to be introduced to
provide for the safety of gas-holders. I
cannot understand why the Government
do not adopt the English measure, which
coul.d be applied to all t.he gas comp~mes here. . The EnglIsh Act pro. vldes for a 2-1nch pressure.
N 00 doubt
the authorities ~n England, after careful
investigat~on, adopted this pressure. Th~t
Act provl~es for a reduc,ed pressure In
certaln CIrcumstances. The Board of
Trade is empowered to make an order for
special districts, and to that I see no objection, because the Board of Trade
completely protects the consumers. The
Board must give public notification to
persons affected, and having invited objections, must hold a full inquiry before
reducing the pressure. Here there is no
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procedure to protect the man who pays,
but the proposal for the 2-inch pressure
provides for improvement.
Lack of
pressure was the main trouble that we
experienced lately.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No lack of pressure
of gas iI) this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not
now.
The company increased the pressure soon
after the discussion in this House. For
a time you could not boil a kettle of water
in half-an-hour.
The company have
complained about the proposal to have
a pressure of l·Q·-inch. We have not
here the latest ideas in connexion with
the distribution of gas. W,hen we have
mains that arc fit for the work gas can
be distributcd under high pressure. With
the high pressure they have in A.merica
the companies can distribute gas as far as
40 miles from the holders. I hope the
Government win amend the Bill to make
the pressure 2 inches, for that will promote the public interest, and will prevent the company from having everyihing their own way. There is one section of the company's works where high
pressure is provided, and that is near
the water front at St. Kilda. The,re
the pressure is high, and a better
gas is supplied.
If the company's
works
are
taken
over,
it
will
be found that the mains, in most
cases, will not stand an increased pressure. I shall say nothing more about·
that question just now, but shall go on to
the matter of the standard price, which
is to be 6s. per 1,000 cubic feet. Clause 5
of the Bill provides for a reduction or an
fncrease of dividend cotresponding with an
increase 0'1' a reduction of the price O'f gas.
The proposed standard of 8 per cent. on
O'rdinary shares plus premium capital, is
equal to a dividend of 13 per cent. upon
the existing basis. Then for each quarter
per cent. in excess of the standard dividend the consumer shall receive a rebate of one penny per 1,000 cubic feet.
One penny per 1,000 cubic feet. on the
present output of 16,000,000 cubic
feet per day is equal to' £24,090
per annum-one quarter of 1 per
cent. upon the pre.seut authO'rized
capital of £1,500,000 is £3,750 per
annum. Therefo.re, if frO'm lowered cost.
of cQ1al or labour, working costs were reduced, of the advantage then a.rising
the company would' rec·eive about 15 per
cent. No alte-ratiQ1n is to be made in the
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standard price until five years have
passed.
There ma.y be reductiO'ns O'f
prices of material and labour during that
time, and the company would be a heavy
gainer by the high interest derivable O'n
such reductiQ1ns, which involve to secure
them no improved management or added
risk toO the sharehQ1lders.
I shall nO'w
deal with the question of the purchasing
o,f the undert.aking.
It is proposed that
it may be purchased a.t its fair marke.t
value as a going concern.
The unde·r,taking is a mQ1nopoly; therefore no quest.ion o,f goodwill arises, and the mat.ter
simplifies to t.he a.ctual value of the
material assets to be transferred. Neither
the original Act nor the present Bill
enjoins that the equipment shall be maintained in good order, nor do t.hey providl'
that before dividends are declared provision shall, as in all ordinary undertakings, be made for deterioration or
obsoleteness.
It is a, matter of commO'n
knowledge that much o,f the reticulation
is very old and corroded, and it is inadequate to meet the increased demand on its
capacit,y-some of t.he holders. are O'ld
also.
One recently failed, and was
utte·rly destrQ1yed by collapse.
Others
have since been temporarily strengt.hened
by the weaving of st,eel bar meshing over
them. In so fa,r as the mainteuance of
the equipment and the prO'vision fO'r the
renewal 0'£ works t,hat must lWW be replaced has been deferred, ill jus.t so far
have dividends been unduly inflated and
the sha.re value of the capit.al depleted.
Clearly this should not be required to be
made gOQ1d by a purchaser.
In Oother
wards, should the public decide to purchase, the value to it Q1f the undertaking
is the value to. be ascertained by exhaustive examination of the equipment" plus
certain equitable compensatiou. In cO'mputing the purchase value,
I
dO'
not think that the premium value
of the shares should be included.
The shareholders have received a great
deal beyond what they expected to
get when the amount of dividend was
limited by the Act of 1878. The company
has given a perfectly legal reading tOo the
Act, but as you know, Mr. Speaker, to
give a perfect.1y legal reading to an Act
of Parliament is not always the most.
moral way of dOling business. 111 the Act
of .1878 words, the meaning of which seem
quite plain, have boo.]) read in a way that
was never int.ended. The same thing was
d0ne in connexion wil·,h another Act.
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the next, following year or halfyear in addition to any
other
amount which would otherwise have
been so carried forward, and the
dividend which the undertal}ers may
pay on their ordinary capital in respect of such first-mentioned year
or half-year shall be correspondingly reduced.

1

The Melbourne 1 ramways and Omnibus
Company Act provided that .the, men

should work eight hours a day, but
in some way or other the compa.ny was able to' m~,nipula.tel things,
and at the end, the prOovision fOol'
eight hours a day was interpreted by the
company to mean sixty hours a week The
company divided the hours into trips and
added a few 'minutes at the end Oof each
trip, with the result that the eight hours
was spread Oout to ten hours at least. Those
responsible for the framing of the l\1etro,-.
politan Gas Company's Act in 1878 inserted provisions which were intended to
safeguard the consumers, but which were
afterwards interepreted to the disadvantage of the consumers. The statements
that were made in the House at that time
in reference to the pressure, the calorific
value, the quality of the gas and so on,
have been violated in the o,peration of thf~
Act.
It is well kno·wn that no Judge
ever takes up a cOopy Oof II fll/8m'" to see,
how the At.to·rney-General, or anyone
else, expressed himself in Parliament as
to the probable Ooperation of a provision ..
A Judge me.rely takes an Act and reads
it as it presents itself to him, without, any
reference to what may have been said
when t.he measure was going through
Parliament..
The result is that very
often Acts are interpreted very differently
from the way in which Parliament intended. The Government prOopose that
if the calorific value Oof the gas is found
on examination to be to a certain extent be,low the fixed standard the compa.ny may be fined for the offence.
The
English Act goes further than that.
In
the lIf'Utnicipal Yea1' Boole of England, fOor
the year 1921-22, it is stated-
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That is the way to fine them for' a
de,ficiency.
And

(c) in every case the amo~nt so
ascertained shall, be shown m the
accounts of the undertakers as a
separate item until the undertakers
have shown to the satisfaction of
the Board of Trade that it has been
applied to a reduction in the price
of gas for the purposes of this provision; "express quarter" means
tllrce months, beginning on January
1, April 1, July 1, and October 1
in any year.

Here let me say that. the most extraordinary thing a"bout this Bill is j-,he size
of the penalbes.
For one offence a
penalty of not more than £10 is to be
imposed, and there is a maxi~lum of £100
in connexion with the calonfic value by
the reduction of which thousands of
pounds might be made by the cOompany.
Now a few words with regard to the men
engaged in mining coal. Sir John Higgins said that the Maitland strike, and
it alone, caused a decrease of the gas
supply, and inconvenienced tens of thousands of citizens.
vVant, of candour,
want of capacity, want of a fair knowledge of what the public demand in treatment, resulted in very much greater loss
to the community than employees in the
coal industry caused.
We have had a
long experience of the l\'letropolitan Gas
Company.
As long as I cau recollect
they have declined 'to pay proper wages.'
They did not pay them until they were
Section 9 makes drastic provision for for- lately forced to do so by the Arbitration
feiture for deficient calorific value as defined Court.
They were the worst employers
by the Act. Sub-section (4) enacts:.
in
any
community.
For years they
(4) If in any quarter the average calOrIfic
value of the gas supplied by any undertakers, fought to keep the wages down to the
They even emascertained in manner prescribed by the gas lowest possible limit.
referees is less than the declared calorific ployed women because they were cheaper
value, ~ sum which the chief gas examiner than men.
\Vomen are entitled to their
shall determine to be as nearly as may be the
share
in
industry,
but if the company
amOlmt by which the revenue of the underhad had to pay them t.he full value of
t.akers 'has been improperly increased shall(a) If the undertakers are a local aut~o their work, they would not have derity, be applied towards a reductlOn liberate,ly engaged them to keep down the
in the price of gas in the next or
wages of the male workers. Let us look
some succeeding quarter; and
(b) in any other case, be deducted from at the reasons for the Maitland lock-out.
the amount applicable to payment It was not a strike.
It was a lock-out,
of dividend on the ordinary capital for side-tracking attention from the price
of the undertakers for the year or
half-year. in which such quartel' of coal, and for keeping the union on the
occurs, and carried forward to the defensive and creating irritation amongst
credit of the revenue account for its members, ~ well as for keeping the
Mr. Prende1'gast.
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funds of the union drained.
[t must
be remembered that the owners were.
losing no trade, as the orders that could
not be fulfilled would accumulate. In that
connexion, I may mention that Sir John
Grice, the great chief of the Metropolitan Gas Company, holds shares
in Heward Smith and Company, who
control, in addition to shipping, two
of the mines in New South Wales.
While there was overcharging for carriage, as the
Shipping Commission
proved, tha.t was not cDmplained about
by the man whO' was director of
all those campanies. Then letters were
written to the papers in cannexion
with the Maitland strike" for the purpase
of showing what a terrible lot the unionist miners were.
However, the other
day, there was an exposure. It appears
that all the letters which were alleged
to be from miners' wives in favour of the
employers were· bogus, a'nd were indicted
by Grant Hervey, whO' has now sworn
that they were written to' order in the
office af the Feo1Jle's ITTeel.:l y , the coallIe said that, they
owners' newspaper.
had deliberately baught him to write
those bo~us letters.
By unscrupulous
owners the trouble in the caal industry
was cn,lled a strike.
While the miners
were fighting to maintain their wages,
those owners were hearing up di.vidends
in a way which should not be lolerated
in any part of the world. Joseph ralmer
and Sons' monthly share list, complled to
the 19th of July, 1923, contains the following:Coal Shares.
Most of these are a little
easier.
'Vhen a strike is anticipated, many
people will sell in the hope of re-purchasing
at cheaper rates while the strike is Oil, and
this is why coal shares invariably rise during
a strike that ha.s been foreseen by investors.
During the present strike the market has had
a good rise, but it reached its top before our
last issue.

A strike was precipitated in order to get
hold of the shares.
It reminds me of
the character which the Ar,gus gave to
certain directa'rs the other day, when it
pointed out that shareholders in the companies concerned needed some protection.
It was alleged that not only directors,
but even auditors, were running the concerns without any scruples in their own
interests.
As far as the supply of coal
i~ concerned, I would point out that the
R.ailway Department was able to store
coal for its requirements, and if the
Railway Department was in a position
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to do that, the lUetropolitan Gas Company could also have done so. Hovl'ever,
the c,?mpany was prepared far other
things. They were prepared to grip the
public by the throat, placing the blame
for the shortage of coal on the minel·s
when it should have rested ·on their own
'Vhen the shortage was
shoulders.
brought about they howled for the blood
of the workers who, they said" were responsible. The company were in the position of being able to charge for d.irty
air what they should only get for good
gas.
The commodity they were supplying was not worth a fourth of what they
were· asking.
They were deliberately
humbugging the. public.
They are supp-osed to Dbserve 575 as a thermal unit.
According to the report of the Gas Inquiry Board, that should be 640.
The
othel: day, I guarantee that it reached
little more than 400. That was brought
about, not by the admixture of water
gas from which the consumers wOlLld have
derived certain advantages in heating,
but by adulterating the coal gas with a
substance which costs nothing. It could
be adulterated by blowing air into the
pipes, and could be corrected when it was
discovered by the public.
nIr. BOWSER.-Do you say tnat the
strike did not increase the price of· coal 1
:\11'. PRENDERGAST.-\Vhat I said
was, that there was nO' strike, and that
it was the result of a lock-out on the
pa rt of the owners so that they cDuld
enforce their conditions.
I referred to
the position af Sir John Grice, the chairman of directors of the Metropolitan Gas
Company.
1\1r. EGGLESToN.-He has been ill for
the last six months.
-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He was not
ill at the time, of which I am t,alking.
He was chairman of directors when the
alleged strike, which was really a lockIn connexion with the
out., occurred.
purchase value of these shares, it is clear
that no one wants to take 1d. of' what
the holders are legitimately entitled to-.
Excluding the. premium value, abDut
£3,000,000 WDuld be the purchase price.
It is claimed that the premium value
should be added to all the sh~r·es on the
market.
Their price is £7 17s. to-day.
That means that they want £2 178. to
be a.dded to' each of the 200,000 £5 shares
of the company. That amount of mDney,
and the premium value added to the
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capital, and to de,benture money owing,
seems to me to' be the real purchase power
in connexion with that company, for this
reason: We cannot offer to take over
something that they do not possess,
according to their own testjmony.
Sir
John HiggIns has stated positively
that
the company
will
have
to
expend
an
additional
£5,000,000,
spread over a perIOd of some years,
to enable them to meet the public
demand. They are circumscribed, within
well-defined boundaries, in their operaLions. They are not able to go into such
districts as Box Hill, Oakleigh, Brighton,
l!eidelberg, Williamstown, Newport, or
] ootscray. The only chance they have of
expanding is in the area where they have
pipes, and where the popula.tion will be
bigge·r in the future.
On the figures
quoted by the chairman of the company an
additional interest bill of £400,000 would
have to be met. There must be some
awful juggling of figures .. There must be
a. distrust. of the public.
The management must think we are blind to the
operations of the company. The Premier's proposals in this Bill a,re altogether
too generous. 'Ve do not want to be
generous with this company. In their
forty-five years of existence the company
have declared 500 per cent. in dividends.
Their capital has been paid back more
than five times over, and, apparently,
they want to assert the right to go 011 for
ever. They s.ay tha.t if they are not allowed to do that the State is breaking its
contract with them.' The Premier will
recollect what was done with the Tramway
Company.
The, municipa1ities spent
£1,600,000 on rails and the roads. The
Tramway Company bought the rollingstock and eve-rything else. They had a
lease fG,r thirty years, which was extended
by two years, making their period of
operations thirty-two years. They had
paid back all the £1,600,000 spent on the
rails. At the end of the thirty-two years
the tramways belonged to the Governm?nt, or to the municipalities properly,
WIthout OHe penny of debt. The Metropolitan Gas Company has gone on for
forty-five years, and, by the look of
things, they want to go on for· another
forty-five yea.rs. If Parliament were
giving this company a charter to-morrow,
it would adopt the same principle as with
the Tramway Company, only the lease
would be for a shorter period. If they
were given from fifteen to seventeen years
Mr. P ,·endel'gast.
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now, without a penny of Government expenditure on the undertaking, it would be
no injustice. They are not sa.tisfied with
a fail' thing. They want to go on for
eve,r.
I have sympathy with the shareholders. But the company do not attempt
to meet the insistent demand of the public
for a prope,r gas service. If we turn to
the question of coal used in connexion
with the manufacture of gas, does it not
strike the Premier that if the company
had beeu imbued with a desire to serve
the puBlic interest faithfully and well,
they would have obtained sufficient
supplies.
The Government were in no
better position to get coal. No Premier
would have prevented the Gas Company
from obtaining reasonable facilities for
bringing in coal supplies.
Ships were
available, and the railways were available. It does appear to me that the
Government are delivering' coal to the
company at a cheaper rate on the average
than the coa.! was obtained for.
The
Go'vernrnent GazeUe of last week contains
a refe.rence to the authorization of the
sale by the Railway Department of approximately 1,500 tons of coal per week
at £2 5s. per ton to the Metropolitan
Gas Company, and also a reference to the
sale of 25 tons of Maitland coal to
the Warrnambool Gas Company at
£2 13s. lId. per ton. If the company
are allowed coal at that rate it may prove
an expensive matter. It is a ma.tter that
should be inquired into by the Railways
Standing Committee.
1\11'. LAwsoN.-In regard to the sale .of
coal by the railways to the different gas
companies, the chairman of Commissioners assured the Government that the
sale was at a price that recouped the Railways Commissione.l·s for their expenditure
011 it, together with
intN'est for the
period up to the time of the sale.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Is a cha.rge of
£2 5s. per ton sufficient to do that ~ The
public have to pay £3 per to'D for theIr
coal. There were thousands of tons of coal
deposited at W odonga.
This coal was
carried by rail. I doubt whether it was
carried and delivered heTe for the amount
cf money at which it is being sold to these
people. For co-al brought by ship the
price might be a fair one. The price
charged to the Metropolitan Gas Company
should be equal to the average cost, otherwise we shall be using coal purchased at
a dear rate, while they will be getting the
bene,fit of the cheaper coal. Any way, it
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is a matter to look into. I now come to
the special meeting of the Gas Company
held on 11th September-a few days ago.
There were present 120 shal#eholders vut
of about 3,000. This is the way in which
they state their difficulties-they consider
themselves humiliated and hurt-First,
the " Directors were not consulted." The
public are the only people who are demanding attention, and the company has
ignored and defied' them up to the present. The Government have no business
to ask any questions on which they desire
enlightenment.
The company say-and
this is the first principle on which
or fall- lC gas
re,ferees
they stand
should be subject to the company's
approval," and objects that the referees
" may act entirely of their own volitien."
This is the first great principle which
Sir John Higgins announced during a
speech to the shareholders, which occupied fifteen or twenty minutes of
their valua.ble time.
The Bill provides that the gas refere,es sha,ll not be
able to do certain things. They cannot
hurt anybody, and the company ought
to be ashamed to put in the forefront of
its case any reference to the referees at
all. It is provided in the Bill that one
?f the referees shall be an expert, one
IS to be an accountant, and the third is
to represent the interests of the community. I take it 'from what the Premier
said in introducing the Bill that there
would be a difficulty in securing a gas
expert. Apparently, the company wants
to have entire control of the referees.
Then
we
come
to
the
calorific
value. The English Act provides for
550 B.T.U., but the Metropolitan
Gas Company wants to fix its own
standard. The gas companies in England, however, do not choose their own
calorific standard. Honorable members
may recoJlect the contents of the letter I
read early in my speech, written bv 1'1r.
Charles Carpenter of the South Metropolitan Gas Company, in London. He
showed that a reduction in the calorific
standard means an increase in the cost
to the consumer. The Metropolitan Gas
Company wants to act in this direction
entirely at its own sweet will. If it was
literally fol1owing the Act under which
it worked the calorific standard would be
640 to-day instead of the Lord knows
what. It objects to 522~-. which is 5 ner
cent. reduction on 550. In view of that
claim, there ought to be a continuous
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record in regard to the calorific value.
The company's minimum will no doubt
be its maximum. There is some talk of
allowing it 2! per cent. below 522}. There
should, however, be no reduction on 550,
and anything below that should involve a
penalty. Section 9 of the Gas Regulation
Act of Great Britain provides that there
shall be a continuous penalty against the
company on any reduction below the
standard, and the penalty is to be deducted from dividends or from the money
of the company if there is nothing available from dividends. I have reason to
believe that the English gas undertaker
is just about as honest as can be found
anywhere, and in some respects it seems
to be more honourable than the one we.
have here. Reference is then made to
the charge for testing meters. Fancy
putting a reference to a matter of tha.t
sort in the forefront of its case. It shows
that the claims ef the Gas Company are
altogether insincere·. The company objects to meters being interfered with every
seven years, and wants the period to be
ten years. It also wants to be able to'
charge a rent for the use of the meters,
An illustration of the necessity for testing meters was provided the other day.
A consumer found that the ga..s supply
was very unsatisfactory. and somebody
suggested that the meter should be tested.
The suggestion was acted upon, and the
testing made all the difference in the
world. Still, the Government wants to
make people pay for having its meters
tested, but no such charge should be enforced. It does not seem to agree with my
ideas of the principles of equity that any
penalty by way of a fee should
be imposed upon a consumer who
wants his meter tested because it is
not thought to be registering satisfactorily. The company objects to a high
pressure or even a medium pressure, and
it talks about what might happen in case
of an accident. The other day a bullock
dray or something else ran over a
main in Hawthorn and burst
it.
\Vhoever would think of trying to impose a penalty upon the Gas Company for the results of an accident of that
sort. It would be most unfair to do anything of the sort, and there must be some
latitude where it is shown that an accident-was clearly the, result of inadvertence. I am satisfied the Premier would
not allow a prosecution in circumstances
like that. There is nothing in this Bill
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to hurt an honest supplier in this direction unless it were prO'ved to' be culpable
or negligent. It is a good thing that
attentiDn ha.s been called to' the section I
have referred to in the English Act. We
will see if we cannot get a similar clause
inserted in this Bill to make people hO'nest
by Act of Parlia.ment, if they are not inclined to be so Dtherwise. The chairman
then refers to anum bel' of clauses of less
Importance than those he has previously
dealt with. He protests against the violation Df the company's rights. Apparently, he thinks they are eternaL The
Bill is designed to make the company sell
the a,rtic1e it is supposed to supply.
I
can understand the company making a
fuss about the capital and what is to' be
done with the premium values, as that is
a matte'r which may affect investment in
the company's shares. It is, however,
really asking for permission to be dishonest, and I cannot imagine a company
being allowed by this House to' be dishonest. The 6s. rate is included as one
of the minDr matters. Of course, 6s. is
objected to, but n0'thing is said about 4s.
which was recommended in the Bill intro'duced in 1914, n0'r the 4s. proposed by
the Gas Inquiry Board. There is n0'
reference either· to the ten per cent. upon
the capital of the company which was
mentioned by another Commission. I dO'
not· object to the c0'mpany utilizing all the opportunities it has
of
impressing members
of Parliament with its view 0'f the position.
I object totally and strongly to· the demand in that. statement, and to the demands tha t a ppeared in the press. All
that I have t0' sa~ is tha,t if the Gas Company cann0't put a .better case, they are
not deserving of the slightest consideration of this House-not the slightest.
They want to manipulate that point
about the premium capital. It is nDt.eworthy that after both the inquiries
which were made, into the Gas Company's
affairs no recommendation was made by
either of the inquiring bodies that the
premium capital should be converted into
shares. That was not done in connexion
with any British company. Indeed, it is
only the second time, as far as I
can see, that such a thing has been
proposed to be done here in C0'nnexion with a gas company. It was
done a first time in • New South
Wales.
The Metropolit.an Ga.~ Coml

Mr. Prendergast.
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pany have been playing fas~ and
loose with the public interest; and, after
a.ll, the public interest should have the
paramount ·attention of Parliament. I
would also direct the attention of honorable members to the question of trade
cO'mbinations, and to what is ltk:ely to
occur in connexion with Gas Companies.
Unless provision be included in this Bill
to dea.l with tha,t question, we are likely
to be faced in the very near future with
tho amalgamation of this and other gas
undertakings. We shall have one of them
purchasing the rights of all the others
in Victoi'ia that are not uuder municipal
control. There should be provisions in
this Act to enable these companies to be
purchased under such conditions as will
onable the public to como in on an equita ble basis, instead of being squeezed in
the matter of the purchase price, as
they would be under this measure.
The Oakleigh, Box Hill, and Footscray gas undertakings are owned by the
Oolonial Gas Association., the company
with which ],11'. Swinburne, or his party,
Vi'"ere associated. It is necessary that
provision should be made for the purchase of those undertakings. Then thero
are the Mentolle and the Heidelberg gas
works, owned by municipalities.
The
Williamstown alid Brighton companie~,
and the other companies not municipal1;v
owned, will be joining with the Metropolitun Gas Company in all probability,
according to the trend of affairs in connexion with this kind of enterprise. I
saw a paragraph in the G' w; ] ott-rnal
in regard to what had been done by Mr.
Holmes Hunt during his visit to England.
It was stated that he advertised
for Olle manager for Heidelberg, Victoria,
and a chief draughtsman f0'r the Adelaide
When I see these
Gas Company.
things, a premonition C0'mes to me
tha,t we shan ha,ve a.ll these big
businesses trying to bec0'me united so
as to plunder the public by controlling and influencing a utility upou
which the community depends. I would
point out to the Premier that the English legislation provides effectively for
the purchase of these companies. Why
does not this Bill contain similar pr()visions to those?
It does not.
I wish
now to allude to what is dOlle in New
York, where the public is supposed to be
taken down by the heartless operations
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of trusts.
In New York, however, it is
provided in the State law that every
person or company that sells gas to the
public shall keep posted up in the princi pal office, in a place readily accessible
to the consumer, a statement showing the
average heating power of the gas
furnished during the preceding fortnight
or' month, in order that ,consumers may
have information as to the quality of the
gas supplied, and all such records are to
he permanently retained, and always.
be available for examination by an y
consumer.
'Vh}7 not put a clause
Ii would
like that in this Act ~
\Vhy not
protect the consumer.
allow our gas referee to put up such
rN'ords as these every day, and so enable
the gas consumer, if he is not satisfied,
to see what quality of gas he :is being
~upplied with?
vVhat I have stated is
from a section of the New York Act :in
rderence to Gas Oompanies.
There is
Olle question in connexion with matters
like this which I alluded to some time
ago, and that is as to what the public
:-lLall receive in the way of yalue for the
money they pay when they purchase the
undertaking. In an assessment of the
assets of the company, the basis should
not be consideration of what theshares are worth, but consideration of
what the material will be worth to the
public for the' provision of a' gas supply
in future, and consideration of whether
the public will be able to meet the amount
of inte~'est on the capital so employed,
and stIll be a profit for the municipality in order that it may be to
effect a reduction in rates. I think it
is fair that that matter should
have consideration in connexion with
this Bill. I have come to the conclusion
that probably we might allow this company to have consideration for their
actual cash assets-that is, the value of
their shares and the debentures owing
to the public.
That only should be
paid for, and is the very maximum that
should be allowed the company in connexion with the undertaking.
It has
been stated by the company that they
propose to spend £5,000,000 for the extension of their works. That shows th.at
a lot of the assets of the company would
not be of any value to the public.
A
gre'at deal of the plant would have to
he altered, and a large expenditure would
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be necessary for reticulation In every
direction.
The public should not have
to pay for this class of assets, but should
get such true value to start with that it
could take over the undertaking as a
manufacturing concern, and make it return a profit, . and also provide gas
a,t a lower price than is the case
at present. .A number of figures suggest
themselves in connexion with this matter.
There is no doubt t,hat this undertaking
is something that affects the public very
greatly to-day.
I would go so far as to
say that the authorities who Inight propose to purchase the undertaking should
go into the question of value'S with the
·company, the com.pany to state first the
basis of their valuation.
They should
state what their assets are, and then
that valua.tio'll should be, the subject
of consideration.
The works, when
taken ove,r, should be taken at such
a price as would e,nable the resuming authority, nl)t to provide immense
returns with which to pay dividends, but
to benefit the public by providing gas
at a cheaper pl'lce.
I am satisfied that
by public control it would be possible
in a short time to improve, the' output
of the works, and also to improve the
position of the public in regard to the
undertaking.
I wish now to allude to
the position in connexion with the emT have here
ployees of the company.
a quo.tation showing how far the directors
T'he folof companies may be trusted.
lowing extract is from the ATgllS of the
10th inst., and is the first article under
the head of ":M:onetary and Mining":Secret reserves occasionally have to be
brought to light when a hoard of directors
finds it no 101lg'.31' possible to keep profits
hidden away.
Then an issue of shares in
the form of a, direct bonus, or at par, or
at a modest ~Hemium may Ibe made when
the rmarket price of scrip is riAwice or three
times its faee value.
That reserves should
be so concealed is a matter regarding which
great difference of opinion exists, first as
there is a divergence 'of view whether it is
the a.uditor's duty to report UPOll their
existence. The point that ha,s not been overcome is that the shareholder is a partner in
the business, and. therefore. as a matter of
principle, should be told the true position of
his company.
Should that not 'be done he
may sell his sbares to his disadvantage,
whereas if he knew the truth he ,would hold
them.
If it could be contended' that the
directors and dfficia.ls of many companies regarded their positions as those of trust, not
much objeotion ,would Ibe offere'd to the building up of 'secret :reserves without shareholders
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having the least ,indication that anything of
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tribunaJ, SOl that the light of day may
be thrown on them.
There has been a
on Iboards R<S of value solely because of the great deal of agitation over t,his matter,
opp.ortuni,ty .afforded them of g.aining "inside" and if we eocamine the causes we can
information, not only concerning their own a,scertain ho,w the trOouble arose. It cOlmcompany, but of others with which it Illlay menced in consequence of a strikei on the
have some common Ibusiness interest.
Leo-al
decisions seem to accept that a director 0 1' Maitland coal-field. The miners struck;
company offic1al can ,withhold certain informa- the supplies OIf coal became shQirt, and
ti.on as to secret reserves.
There does not the Metropolitan Gas Company had
appear ,to be the lsame certainty in respect inevitably to raise the price of gas in
to auditors.
These have been declared to be orde'r to be able) to pay its way.
We
the watchdogs of the shareholder.
However,
there do not ,seem to be many auditors who J::ave hea.rd a· lGt from the OppositiOon on
tell about secret reserves, although they know this matter, and they have said that it
about them.
was not a strike, but, a lock-out. I am
That is a pooil'estimate of value placed satisfied that it was not a lock-out.. Vicon company promo,ters and directors tQiria has been in the grip of the New
by the A 1·Y'US. I t should be taken as a SQiuth 'Vales coal mines too long. I hope
warning, and it does not conduce to a we will soon have energy in the 'form or
The1refore, I ha,ve electricity and cQial mines also, so that
feeling of security.
said tha,t the gas company should place we will be freed from the New South
The coal mine'fs are, the
al! the cards on the, t,ahle. If it does, it WaJes mines.
best-paid
workmen
in Australia, and yet
WIll ge1t a much better deal from the
It is
public than o,thenvisel.
If we have to they never seem tOo be satisfied.
thrOough thelir conduct that this grea.t
fight the company, it will no,t be profitagitatiOon in regard to gas came about. I
able, to' the company, nOll', perhaps, to
want to see both consumer and shareourselves.
The GOlvernment will nQit
holder prOotected.
We must remember
il~prQiVe th.e positiQin by adding the pretha.t the shareho,lders bought their shares
mIum capItal to the ordinary capital. in the open market, in accordance with
The premium capital is, of course, the thel la,w.
Thel sha.res are returning
extra price paid for the shares.
This from 6 to 8 per cent., and I do not
action of the GOlvernment will nDt make think it is fair fOil' us to turn round and
things better, but will cause tension. 1 by Act of Parliament reduce the value
have been informed that nothing stands
in the, wa,y Oof any other company extend- of the shares and automatically reduce
the return on them.
It brings to my
ing its mains into the metropolis.
mind the price-fixing we ha.d a few years
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Parliament can do ago.
The price of meat was fixed.
I
anything.
bought a truck of cattle at that time for
Two days afterwards the cattle
:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Parliament £194.
were
worth
only £150. The price dropped
may be influential enough to prevent
tha,t., but I should be sorry to see it, by £44 through the action of the GovernThat
dGne. I should be sorry to see members ment in fixing the price of meat.
of this House upholding the company. was an unfair thing, but it was done
Let Pa,rliament de1al with the whole during the war period, and I excused the
N ow we have not the
matter from the public point of view. Government.
As I said before, nothing appears to same excuse, and it is proposed by an
stand in the way of any company coming Act of Parliament to take' something
in and extending its mains about the from people who bought it in the open
metropolis.
market. We should protect the shareMr. MACKRELL.-I rise to speak on holders and the debenture holders, though
this Hill Lecause I see in it an injustice. of course the consumers are also entitled
I am not satisfied with the measure, and to protection. I am satisfied that, comI am going to ask for the appointment paratively speaking, the consumers in
of
an independent and
impartial the metropolis have been getting gas at
tribunal, with a Supreme Court Judge a lower price than the consumel'S in any
as chairman.
I wish such a tribunal to other State of Australia. We must coninvestigate the two Bills, and I would si del' the distance the coal has to be
suggest, therefore, that both measures be brought and the 'methods of handling
withdrawn fOol' submittal to such a here. If the Gas Company had a proper
the kind was .being done upon a large scale.
Many clirecto}'ls, however, regard their seats
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site -the coal could be handled much more
easily. It is well known that there are
one or two places where they generate the
gas to which the coal has to be conveyed in waggons. Even in South Melbourne the coal has to be carted.
Mr. WALLAcE.-That is due to the
company's incompetence.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I do not regard
the company as incompetent. If it had
another site it would be able to handle
the coal more cheaply, and the public
would get the benefit in the sLape of
cheaper gas.
Mr. WALLACE.-Why does not the
company get sites?
1\1r. 1\{ACKRELL.-It has not been
ablel to obtain the'ID.
Taking all the
circumstances into consideration, the
people in the metropOolis .have be~n getting their gas at a, reasonable pnce. I
could nOot allow this measure to go
through without a wOord of protest, for I
(Oontend that people who bought their
sha,res fairly are going to, be robbed .by
legislation. I do not usel gas, for I !lve
in the' country.
It may seem strange
that I should spe,ak ou this question. I
only do so beca.use I want to! seel justice
done, and thererfolfe I ask for this tribunal to investigate the two Bills from
the proper polint of view, so that every
one may get a fair de·al.
The )\lIe tr 0'politan Gas Company was started fortyfive years ago under a charter contained
in au Act of Pa,rliament. I daresay that
we shouldha.ve had amending gas legisla,tion, but that we have not had it is not
the fault of this Government or of this
House.
If other Parliaments should
have amended the gas laws it is not Oour
fault.
:Mr. \VALLAcE.-And because is has not
been done before, you say it must not be
done now.
:Mr. MACKRELL.-I say we can do
it now. It is admitted pretty well everywhere that we must amend the gas laws,
but when an Act of Parliament hal: given
a company the right to manufacture gas,
we have no right at a subsequent date
to say that we will alter that Act without
consulting the company.
That is the
whole thing in a nutshell. vVe gave the
MetropOlitan Gas Company, by Act of
Parliament, the right to manufacture
and sell gas.
Now, without consulting
the company, we are going to alter that
Act, and I say that is not a fair thing.
Session 1923--[43]
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I do not stand for it, and I do not be,lieve
this House stands for it.
lVIr. \VARDE.-" The Lord gave and
the Lord hath taken away."
:Mr. lVIACKRELL.-That is so, put in
this case we are not going to takf' away.
We want to be fair and just. You can
municipalize or natiOonalize the undertaking if you like-I do not think the
company cares-provided you pay ~ !air
price for the works.
In my opllllon,_
this House is not compe,tent to judge
what a fair price for those works is. It
i~ not competent to go into highly technical matters of this kind.
Therefore,
I say we should submit this quest,ion to
an independent and impartial tribu~aI
with a Supreme Court Judge as ch~lr
man, in order that the House may VIew
the question in a true light, and the public get a proper deal. The Leader of the
Opposition commented on the directors
of the company. I believe t~at the di·
rectors-men like Sir John Higgins and
Sir John Grice-are as fine men '\5 there
are in the community, and I aJ.!l quite
satisfied that they are out to do the right
thing. Sir John Higgins has been COf,
troHing the British-Australian W 0--.'
R.ealization Associ~tion for some yea~
past, ana elve,ry one, kno'ws tha,t that great
institution has been handled in a wonderful way.
I for one, would be very
so,rry to doubt a man like Sir J OhIl
Higgins, who is deputy chairman of
directors of the l\Ietropolitan Gas Company. I am satisfied- that a man of his
ability and reputation would not lend
himself to anything wrong either as far
as the shar;eholders or the consumers were
concerned. It is said ~hat the company
has a monopoly.
How can it ha,ve a
monopoly when electricity is being supplied all over the city ~
The company
merely has the right to sell gas, and since
the supply uf electricity for lighting has
become general gas has lost its use as
an illuminant. If it can get a suitable
Bill, the company proposes to spend
£5,000,000 on new works. Let honorable
members consider the amount of labour
that would be required to lay down those
works and to provide machinery for
them. . We should pass a Bill that would
give the company a fair go, and enable
it to go right ahead with its works so that
it may be able to supply th~ metropolis
with gas. We should either do that, nr
else provide for the taking over of the
under,takinp' at its prCIler value to he
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ascertained" by experts, and let the municipalities run it.' I 'do not stand .fo.r
nationalization, but· I would not object
to municipalization.
There is a vast
difference between nationa.lization and
municipalization in a matter of this kind.
The. metropolis can handle the undedaking, which is its concern, but 1 do not
think the rest of the State should besaddled with the responsibility.
If a
Bill that leg-ropes and hobbles the company is passed, it will destroy its credit,
and if we destroy its credit, we will destroy the company altogether.
It will
not be able to get money if we pass a Bill
that will reduce the value of shares, and
if the l!ompany cannot get money, very
shQrtly the city will not be· able tp get
gas. That will be a very se,rious thing.
The company cannot extend its works under the present conditions.. The city is
growing, and it is quitel patent to &Very
one that the company's works must be
extended, but if we hampe1! the company
by legislation, I am satisfied that many
parts of the city will have to go 'without
gas. I trust the Premier will take· into
consideration what I have said. I want
an independent and impartial tribunal,
with a Supreme Court Judge as cha.irman,. appointed to investigate the affairs
of the company and to submit a repOo~t
to· this House. I suggest that this Bill
and the. Gas Regulation Bill be withdrawn
until such a tribunal has reported, so
that we may act with some idea of the
true state of affairs instead. of groping
in the dark as we dOl now. I will fight
this Bill at every turn if it goes In in its
present form, because I see in Lt an injustice.
Mr. WALI.ACE.~Is not 8 per cent.
enough 1
Mr. MACKRELL.-That is a very
fair rate, but if I buy something that returns me 8 per cent., and the Government, by legislation, reduces the return
to 5 per cent., is that a fair thing ~
Mr. "TALLAcE.-Does the Bill propose
to do that ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-Of· course, that is
what it means.
Mr. WALLAcE.-,\Vhere is that propOS€d~
.
l't1:r. MACKRELL.-Let the h0110rable
membe·r read the Bill, and he will find
out that that is what it means. Any man
who has any grip of business at all must
see that the interference with the company that this Bill proposes will have
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that result. The company cannot manufacture gas at the. price' stated.
Mr'. WARDEl.-Under this Bill the company is going to be allowed to make
p:mfits on money on which it cannot make
profits now.
l\1r. l\IACKRELL.--That IS quite
right, but it will have· to manufacture gas·
at a certain price., and, having regard to
the cost of wages, coal, and transporta.tion, it is impossible' for the company to
manufacture gas at the price stated. I
am satisfied that if the Bill passes, shares
that are nnw returning 8 per cent. will
not return more than 5 per cent. I call
t.hat theft.
l\1r. WALLACE.--How do you know
that 1
Mr. MACKRELL.~I have stated before thab by an Act of Parliament we·
gave the company the right to manufachue a.nd supply gas, and that,. without
consu;lting the compan.y, it is proposed to
alter that Act.' I consider that unfair
Mld unjust.
I thereforre trust that the
Premier will bake notice of what I havel.
sa,id,. and: a.ppoint a tribunal which will
let the puhli-c and the sha;reholders of the
company see that an attempt is being
made to arrive at a proper solution of the
problem.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-When the Gas
Regulation Bill was be,fo-re the House I
pointed out that it wag impossible to deal
with that measure without also considering the, terms of this Bill. I attempted
to outline rather roughly the position
which I understood the l\1etropolitan Gas
Company has. occupied with reference to
the gas supply of l\'felbourne. I suggested
that a difficult, if not a rather tragic,
position may possibly have developed with
regard tOo the company'g undertaking from
a financial point of view. The difficulty
I then pointed out was that it was probable from the evidence that we had been
able to obtain that the company had
made insufficient allowance in its accounts
during the last twenty or thirty years for
the depreciation of the plant, and if that
.suggestion was correct it was very possible that the capital of the company as
shown by the balance-she,ets was. above
the real value of the undertaking. As
the apparent pro·fit shown in the accounts
was the basis of the purchase, price- under
section '249, a.nd as this price, however calculated, was nearly £1,000,000
above the capital value, the position was·
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a serious O'ne. If that is true the -purchase O'f the company is impossible, and
the po~itlOn that has developed is really
unsound in the interests of the cO'mpany
itself. I would nQt like to take the responsibility of definitely affirming the fact
that the value of the undertaking had
declined, as I have sugg~ted. This is a
matter' for exp~t examination of the facts,
and one person without detailed valuation
of the assets and the profits could not do
it. I do not see why the last Government shO'uld not have had an expert
examinatiO'n made before introducing
the Bill.
As apparently they did
not get the information necessary for
the House to decide the question itself,
it seems to me that the only way in which
the House could be informed is by having
the matter referred to a Select Committee.
I suggest that should be done, because
trns question Qf the value o,f the company's assets is rea.lly the crucial fador in
the situation. In the circumstances I
should like to raise the issue now, so that
it can be brought before and settled by
the Select Committee, if such a, CQmmittee
is appointed. I should hke to point out
that the company is not altogether responsible for not making provisiO'n for this
depreciation of its assets. Under the
1\ietrQPolitan Gas Company's Act accounts
are provided, and there is no' place in
those accounts which are set O'ut in the
schedule for depreciatiO'n. Those accO'unts
are on what is called the double
accounts syst.em, and it is designed
to show from year to year that
the capital of the company is intact and that it is all represented by
a,sseb. SQme eminent accountants, giving
evidence before the Board of Inquiry in
1912, stated that it was not possible in
those accO'unts to' show any general provision for depreciation, except as regards
repairs and renewals effected in any particular yea.r. That was made a ground of
complaint against the Metropolitan Gas
Company-that they had put to the reserve fund moneys which were designed
fQr the general prQvision Qf depreciatio.n.
Therefore, it cannQt be suggested that the
directors are altogether to' blame for making too high an allowance fO'r depreciation. In my opinion, what the directors
were to blame for was, that, while making no provision for depreciatiQn, they
'still paid very high dividends, and paid
away in profits moneys that should have:
been expended each year for replacements
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a,nd re-organizations out of revenue. This
double account system is provided for by
legislation, but the criticisms of the
Auditor-General and municipal audit'Ol"S
have resulted ina. campaign being 'started
against the company for putting money
into reserves, and so Qn. If any criticism
it; to be directed against the company ii.
is because the reserves are too small, and
whatever sums have been put aside for
depreciation have been put out of profits,
and' so red uced the purchase price.
Therefore, the outcry against the company
has been unfounded to' 11. considerable extent. It has really been vicious, because it has induced the company to put
aside as little as possible forr depreciation.
By showing the profits as large as possible, they are keeping up the purchase
price, and therefore making more difficult or preventing the purchase of the
undertaking. I want to' consiaer whether
this depreciation has taken place and has
failed to appear.in the balance-sheets or
acco.unts of the company, and whethe,r the
value o,f the company is really below
capit,al value. If the cQmpany's value i~
really be,losw its preseJ?t capitalization, as
shown in the accounts. and the purchase
price unde'r section 249 is abOlVe that,.a.
difficult situation has arise.n, and purchase
is impossible by any authority which attempts to'· supply cheap gas. There are
two kinds O'f depreciation. There is the
depreciation which results through the
wearing out of, machinery which has to b&
replaced by other plant Qf the same type,
and there '~s the depreciatio.n through.
machinery becQming O'bsolete and being
superseded by mo.re up-to-date machinery.
Depl·eciatiQn of a similaJ' type is where
the undertaking outgrows the machinery,
wh~re yQU get a large additiQn to' the
number of subscribers 011 a line which
makes it necessa.ry to' in~etll a·larger pipe,
and where you get a big population which
necessitates the re-designing of the system
of distributiQn. All these things ha,ve to
be provided for in any properly run company. Unless they are pro.vided for the
time will co.me when a large sum of money
will have to be provided for the reQrganization of the company. I !'Juggest
that this depreciation on account of
obsolescence has affected this company,
and its value is much less than it would
be under section 249, and even less tha.n
the value in its capital account.
I do
not suggest for a moment that the manufacturing plant is out of repair, that is
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;the above-ground plant, but very much of
There is,
;'however, considerable doubt as to the
·,condition of the system of distribution.
It is certainly, out of date and ,not suited
to thel conditions of a modelrn metropolis.
There are many facts showing the inadequacy of the provision made for depreciation. In 1912 it was admitted that
the origillaJ capitaliza,tion was exces'sive, tha,t much of the stock created
in 1878 was not represented by
assets, and tha,t it was watered
'when the amalgamation of the old companies took place. So there was a deficiencyof several hundred thousand
pounds in that respect. Then from 188'7
to 1892 there was a vast increase in the
consumption Oof gas. During those yeaTs,
as a result of that increase, the directors
found it necessary tOo expend a large sum
of 1lloueyin the renovation, reuecwal,
and re-organization of the undertaking.
That work was not actually
carried into effect until 1892, when the
new machinery was completely installed.
After 1892 the,re was a big slump, and
for t,wenty years the consumption of gas
did not. catch up to t.he cousumption in
1891. 1\1uch of the machinery put in in
1892 was not really used until 'twent.y
years a.fterwards, when it had become out
o! date.
The result was that a large
amount of the original'ca.pital was wasted.
During the years 1891 to 1900 very small
,amounts were spent on repairs and renewa.ls. For many years the charges for repairs and maintenance never once re'ached
£30,000 in a year, .and the highest
amount put toO reserve was £35,000, and
,only pa.rt of this was used for replaceIlnents.
Last year the company put
£73,000 to reserves and £222,000 to
replacements-uearly
£300,000.
The
capital in 1904 totalled £2,271,745,
whereas the purchase price, calculated
according to section 249, was only
£2,068,668, and the real valuation was
possibly lower even than that" Ql';ving to
depreciation and obsolete plant..
It. lS
also known that the company has a. most
expensjve lay-out.. It has three separate
factories-South Melbourne, West 1\1elbOourne', and Fitzroy-aU at some distance from the wate,r front, and
several shillings pel' load have to be
spent Qin th~ cartage of coal, be.sides the expense of mallagement. The
purchase of an adequate site has been
a. burning questiOon with t,he company for
iit is not of the latest design.
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some years. I underst,and that the last
G,overnment promised them a site, but a.t
the last moment had to back out owing to
a political crisis. As the~ recognised that
the concentration of their works on one
site was necessary, the company did not
spend the money t,hat was requiTed fQir reorganization and a renewal of plant on
the old site. In 1912 officers of the company explain~d tOo the Bo:ard of Inquiry
that sat then that the company was living
from hand t.o mouth" as far as the plant
was conce'rned. Inasmuch as the position
has not. aIt.ered, it is obvious that the
company ha:s been living from hand to
mouth as far as the development of its
plant is concerned ever since. Sir John
Grice admitted in 1911 that a large sum
must· be allowed for depreciation, and
that if the purchase price were fixed in
acco,rdance with section 249, an unascertained allowance would have to be made
for depreciation.
Another significant
fact is that in the ba1.:tnce-sheet of the
company fOor the last, six months it is
shown that the company had a refund
from the Income Tax Department of
£23,000, paid on income which should
have been subject to a deduct,iOon fOor depreciation. I do not know what the
£23,000 really represents, but if it
represents Is. in the £1 Oon depreciation,
that would amount tOo £460,000, which
might represent the company's Oown estimate of the depreciatiQin account. As the
accOounts dOo nOot, show depreciation the,re
must have been something not, included
in the accounts. Then we have Sir John
I-:Iiggins' suggest.ion that £5,000,000 must
be spent to fit the company for the task
oJ supplying gas to the metropolis, and
that that amount must, be spent within
the next seven years. Sir John Higgins
is one of the, ablest men in Australia, and
he does not usually indulge in bluff.
Either his statement, was made to warn
off purchasers or it indicates that the
undertaking is of very lit.tle real value
at the present time. The present capitalizat.ion oJ the company is £3,000,000. If
you add £5,000,000 it makes .£8,000,000,
and it is ridiculous to suggest that any
company could ra.ise £8,000,000 for the
supply of gas to 1\lelbourne under existing
conditions.
The 1\10rwe11 capitalization
does not amount to anything like that.
It is absurd to suggest that, any company
or corporat,iOon can afford to spend
£8,000,000 to secure the revenue that
COould be obtained from the sale of gas
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to the people of :Melbourne at anything like a reasonable price. It is
therefore very doubtful whether the
ca,pital of the oompany IS represented by assets
a,t
the .present
time. It may be suggested that Sir John
Higgins is making provision for an extensiDn of the gas undertaking in Melbourne. But I would point Dut that the
present capacity Df the plant is 17,000,000
cubio feet per day, which would amount
in a year to 5,000,000,000 cubic feet.
There are at present exte.nsions going on
which would bring the capacity of the
plant up to 19,000,000 cubic feet per day
o.r 5,700,000,000 cubic foot per annum.
The present output is 3,8'85,000,000
cubic feet. The rate of increase is about
'; per ceut. per annum. For seven years
this would to-tal 50 per cent., equal
to 5,700,000,000 cubic feet in 1930.
There is no reasonable ground for
saying that there would be an increase in the consumption of gas such
as would justify the expenditure of
this £5,000,000. The only other justification would be internal economies. It
is hard to believe that internal economies
could be made to pay the' £300,000 additional interest that would have to be met.
The total working expenses, apart' from
the purchase of coal, ouly amount to
£500,000, and you could nDt reduce that
tD £200,000 to provide money to pay the
additional interest.
There are various
other facts about the company's undertaking which indicate the propositiDn I
am advancing, name,ly, that the undertaking has depreciated and its assets are
nDt 'represented in the present capital.
In the first place, the capital cost of this
cQmpany is very high in relation to other
('Qmpanies. It is 15s. 7d. per 1,000 cubic
feet produced, as against 14s. 6d. in Sydney, and in English companies amounts
varying from 14s. to 9s.
Re,pairs and
maintenance during the last thirty years
are very low, only amQunting to Is. 1d.
per 1,000 cubic feet, whereas in England, where the CQsts are much lQwer, they
go to Is. 4d. and Is. 6d. The average
repairs and maintenance during the last
twenty-eight years Qnly amQunt to 3 per
~ent; that is apart frQm extensiDns.
Therefore, the ca,pital of the company is
not fully represented by the assets. I
suggest that this question must bel the
main question for the consideratiOon of
any Se,lect COommittee that deals with the
problem, because it is a most important
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element in the situation. Let us now compal:e t~e nominal capital of this company,
whICh IS now about £3,000,000, with the
purchase price that would have to be paid
for it, if a decision to purchase under
sectiDn 249 were arrived at·. That is an
ambiguous section. Th'e Board of 1912
int-erpreted it against the company. Sir
John Grice interpreted it very much in
fa.vour olf the company. I t'ake the middle
course on the lines suggest.ed by Alderman Cabena. If you work it out
the purchase price of the company
at the present time is,'. roughly,
£4,000,000, which is ne,arly £1,000,000
above the capitalization of the company according to its balance-sheet
which shows the amount to be £3,039,000~
In 1921 the premium of the' company was
£299,000. There is thus a difference of
nearly £600,000 in two years.
In 1922
it would have taken £4,000,000 to buy
out
the
company,
and
in '1921
£3,383,790.
That illustrates the extreme capriciousness and unsatisfactory
working of section 249. If there was Olne
had year in three it would reduce the
purchase price of
the undertaking,
whereas if there is one good year in three,
and the year 1922 was a good year, it
would appreciate the purchasing price
very much indeed. If 'there were three
good years in succession, it might mean
an addition of £1,500,000 to the purchasing price, whereas if there were three bad
years it might put the. purchase price
less than the capital shown on the cOompany's last balance-sheet. These figures
will show how the bonuses fiuctua,ted. In
1922 the bonus was £967,000, in 1921
£299,009, 1923 £565,000, 1919 £956,000,
1918, £890,000, 1913 £373,000.
This
brings me, to the most important problem
of the Bill, which was touched upon by
the honorable member for Upper Goulburn; that is, whether it is fair to alter
section 249. The operations of this section
shOow that the price in Oone year might be
£600,000 more than in t.he previous or
the succeeding year. That section provides an exceedingly had system of purchase.
It has a bad effect upon the
operations of the company, which might
overstate its profits, or put too little
aside, or spend too little in the maintenance and development of the plant. It
leaves the positiOon altOogether unsOound.
The market value of the company on the
Stock Exchange is ve,ry much less than
the purchase price under section 249. It
was about £8 lOs. per share. before the
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agitation was started, which was only
about £120,000 more than the nominal
capital sho\vu on the balance-sheet. Under
section 249 the purchase of the undedaking is quite impossible, unless the company has had two or three bad years.
Vve have to conside,r, therefore, whether
we are justified in amending section 249,
to put the whole position on a more
sound basis from the point of view of
the purchaser. The Leader of the 'Opposition said he was net in favour of anything in the way ef confiscation ,and "[
would be' no pa,rty to' anything o.f that
sort either.
The Premier was most impressive on this subject, and he suggested
that this House would never do anything
which was improper, and would not re,tJuulate a contract previously granted by
Parliament.
Nevertheless., he has introduced a Bill which alters the method of
purchase, and the honour of this House
is involved in what we do in this regard.
If we act in the way suggested we may
put the House under the imputation (',f
repUdiating a bargain, and, consequently,
interfering with the prestige of this
House. I want to' argue this matte-r somewhat in detail,and I put the question
whether we are justified in amending
section 249.
The argument put by the
coonpany is that, when Parliament gives a
private; company rights such as this has.
those rights oan never be alteved by legislation without its consent. That is Tather
an -extreme vie,w to take. It mixes up
legisla.tion with a charier o.r contract. A,
cha,rter is really a oontract made betJweeal
the executive authority of the Crown and
a subject, and it cannot be altered without
the consent of both, but this is not a
-contract-it is legislation by this House,
which is always subject to amendment,
and the, crite'rion of the legitimacy of
the amendment and repeal is not
the consent of the, company, but the
justice of the proposed legislation.
If
~egislation . of this kind acted harshly
III
the 111 terests of a corporation,
it would not hesitate to come tOo Parliament for the legislation to be altered.
It. must be remembered that this legislation was passed many years ago, and the
conditions which existed then may have
changed materially. As a matter of fact
the basis o.f the manufacture of gas ha;
entire.ly changed in thel interval of forty:fi ve years since the Act was passed. Y"e.t,
it is suggested that we must maintain
that legislation.
The original legislation
may have .been badly conceived. It may
Mr. Eggleston'.
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be ambiguous in form, and it may not
have fully expressed the intention of Parliament at the ·time. It 'cannot be 'C'CllIDI.tended that such legislation is unalterable.
It may· be used to extort an unreasonable
price fro.m the public. The, argument
which lias fullest weight is that re,lating to investments in the shares of this
company, and in any legislation the
fullest consideration shQlUld be given to
this aspect of the questio.n.
It cannot
be carried further, however, than tOo say
that investors should get 'back the ma.rk:et
price of the shares at the time of their
purchase. I am rathe,r surprised that the
company have. not coone OIut into the
open, and in some way made ,an offer relating to. the ma.rket price of these sharea.
If the pl'eaelll t purchase clause is carried
out, I calcula,te that in cedain caseoS the
shareholders might get far more than
they ever calculated.
Lastly, the claim
of the company is only an equitable
one;.
They cannOot put it on any
legal ground, but Oon a moral ground,
and if they claim equity they must do
equity. Breaches of the Act in the letter
or spirit, a policy of extortion by the
company if it' e,xisted, could be used tOo
repel any such claim by the company.
N OoW, if these conside,rations be alCilue
dealt with after the closest scrutiny of
the situation, I think Due is compelled
to say that the, reason for the 'amendment
of 'the Act is this: The olld Act is obsolete, the concession of the company ~s
forty-five years old, a.nd the market value
of thel company is far below the possible
price under section 249.
The oompany. has cedainly in the past brOoken
the Act, and has, in view of the
peculiar terms of the purchase clause,
kept up the profits to prevent a
purchas,e. On the o.ther hand, it cannot
be said that the amending clause in the
Bill is unfair. It gives the shareholders
the true value of the property, and if the
pohcy of the directors has, as I have suggested it might be, led tOo the depreciation of the property, it is unfair to the
public that they should pay a higher
value for it than it was worth; but in
my mind it is essential tOo have all these
arguments.
The whole question is concluded by the provisions of sect.ion 251,
which provides that nothing shall be
deemed to exempt ,the company from any
general Act relating tOo gas works. I read
this section on a previous occasion, and I
pointed out then that that was a warning
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to the company that the Act was not to
be considered as unamendable, so far as
the terms of purchase are concerned.
I have thought over the section a good
deal since last week, and for a while I
was troubled by the use of the words
,. gas, works." I thought it might reasonably be contended that the phrase meant
legislation affecting the
factory
of
the undertaking, the conditions and
construction, or sa.fety, of the works, and
not legislation affecting the purchase
price or the standard price·. I found,
however, that that section had been
copied from the provision which appeared
in legislati@n in England controlling the
operations of gas 'undertakings, and
known as the Gas Works Clauses Acts. The
words " gas works" in the middle of the·
last century were used as we' now use the
term "gas undertakings."
These Gas
Works Clauses Acts were intended to
apply to a number of tliese companies,
and in many cases contained provisions
relating to the terms of purchase and
standard price for gas. It seems to me,
therefore, that that section of our original Act was deliberately introduced into
the Act as a warning to the company
that they should no!; consider that tl1e
terms of the purchase could not be
amell.ded, and that they could not claim,
if they were amended, that it would
amount to repudiatiQon. I suggest, therefore, that the clause in this new measure
is a fair one, and shall support it, and I
deny that the passing Qof this clause involves repudiation in any form. As I
said before, it is the natural development of the operation of a provision that
has been found unjust and unworkable,
and,
therefore,
it
is
legislation
which Parliament is entitled to pass
without any charge Qof breach Qf faith.
With regard to the question 0'£ the standard price as to altering the price Parliament, I think) has exactly the same
power, and is in exactly the sanle position, as in respect to altering the terms
of purchase. But I have very grea.t difficulty in regard tOo the price being fixed
at 6s., eJnd I would not accept without
inquiry before a Select Committee or an
impa.rtial body the prQovision that 6s. per
1,000 feet should be the standard Frice at
the present time. What I mean is that
I do not see that any evidence has been
given to this House which would justify
6s. being fixed as an absolutely fair price
at the present time.
l,

l,
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Mr. LAWSON.-You know l10W we
based that ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, but I think.
there was a fallacy in the figures, because
the figures that were produced in 1911
were those produced to the Gas Inquiry
Board in 1911, and they fixed the price
then at 4s. I think the Gove.rnment have
taken the 4s. named in the 1914 Bill, and
added 2s. to it, bas·ed on its table distributed to honDrable members. As a
matter Oof· fact, there has been a.
considerable alteration in the figures.
It seems that the standard prjce
provided for in this Bill is really
arbitrary, and should nDt be passed by
this House without inquiry as to ¥'hether
it is a just price at the present time. It
would be quite foolish to suggest a price
in the Bill which the company cannot
possiblv work to. That would only lead
to confusion and tOo the probable stoppage
Qof the gas supply altQogether. I do believe
that,.. with coal at the average price of the
last few years, 68. per 1,000 feet is
an ample price. That was shown in 1922,
when at that price gas was sold at an
immense profit to the company, and, indeed, the company were enabled to produce a record profit. But just at the
present time, v"ith t he present I·rice o.f
ccal, iL seems ridiculous to suggest that
t.he company can car . .'y on at 68. I suggest that this question must be considered
by a Select Committee. 'Vith regard to
fixing the price, I say that Parliament
has ,the right to fix the price, and to fix
it in the Act. I am going to suggest that
a provision be inseTted in the Ga::; Regulation Bill to allow of a standard price
being fixed fQor all gas companies in Victoria,_ and also for the purchase of gas
undertakings. That wIll be uS1Lg the
power prDvided by section 251 of the
original Act. In fixing a price. for gas,
you have to put an obligation alld responsi'bi.lity O'll the corporation Df producing gas undelI" the' best possible couditons.
The responsibility must be thrown on the
company of having efficient methc,ds) the
best labour-saving machinery, and the requisite Qorganization. In these respects
the company have failed very seriously
up to the present. They have not the
latest machinery, a very large proportion
of their plant being the old horiz0!1tai retorts, which are not the most efficient,
and they have no auxiliary wa ter-gas
system. That is the real reason why the
company were not able to. carry 011 under
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conditions under which other conlpanies
could carryon. The company had no
water-gas system in addition to ella other
plant, and were unable to produce watergas to fill up the deficiency resulting from
the use of the other gas plant. The
water-gas plant enables a gas undertaking
to obtain a· far greater amount of gas
from the coal than can be obtained by
the horizontal retorts, and is invalua.ble
in a contingency of the kind that was recently experienced. Then we have the
facts that the, :Metropolitan Gas Company's factories are not concentrated, that
there is no provision for storage of coal,
and that the distribution system is out of
repair and needs re-modelling. All the
factors I have mentioned are' the fault of
the company, and result from a lack of
foresight in bringing their unde,rtaking
up to date, and in not facing the responsibilities that should be thrown on the, com-'
pany. I suggest that if the compa,uy had
a water-gas plant and facilities for using
it, then the question of whether the price
should be fixed at 6s. would provide a
subject fOor inquiry by a Board as to whether that figure was not too high even,
and whether gas might not be supplied
for less. In Sydney the price, I think,
is about 5s. 6d. With a water-gas plant,
that would probably be ample here,
whereas under present conditions it is not
ample. That seems to be one of the main
problems in connexion with the Bill. I
have possilily wearied the House somB'
what with these partiqulars, but I regard
them as important. I de not know whether the Government are going to send
the question before a Select Committee
or an impartial tribunal, but I should
like to see these facts brought before
some impartial body with a view to their
being considered. The only problem that
I have not dealt with· is that of the redistributiOon of the capital of the company. That might, I think, be worked
out in such a way that it would remedv
any injustice that might be done to the
sharehOolders by the machinery of the purchase clause Oor· the provision as Lo standard price.
Mr. LAWSOl\l.-You are referring to
the premium capital1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes, the premium
capital j othel~wise I do not. know what
justification there, is for the proposal
in the Bill.
I dOo not know whether
this is a bargain with the share·
holders, or an inducement to' them
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to accept other parts of the Bill,.
which certainly are rather drastic so far
as they are concerned. But the problem
is one of providing cheap gas for the consumer, and in order to provide that it
is necessary to obtain a radical reorganization of the methods of the company, and the ad~ption of new methods.
Justice would be done, I think, t.o thecompany if there was a redistribution of
the capital, and justice to the, copsumer
would be provided if there was a proper
purchase clause in the new measure. 1
hope that the Government will adopt th~
suggestion to refer the two Bills to the
fullest examination by some body which
could he.ar evidence and make a recommendation to this HOouse. I hope that
this will be done as early as posaible. I
thjnk it would be a disaster if the Bin
were to go over to another year.
Mr. LAwsoN.-How long do you think
it would take if the Bill were submitted:
to a ,Select Committee 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think
the subject is mo're difficult than that
which was coonsidered in connexion with
the Electricity Commission. The' consideration of the matter might occupy a
fortnight o-r three weeks. It cannot be
expected 'that every member of Parliament will read the voluminous evidence
given before the inquiry of 1912, but the
memhe·rs of a Select Committee could Lcexpected to do that, and I think they
would do so. Having tha.t evidence', the
Committee would not re'quire very much
more information to bring the matter up
to date.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is a pretty big jobto read this evidence.
1\11'. EGGLESTON.-But all of it need
not be read. It if) impossible for honorable, members too weigh the evidence. I
hope the GQlv,e,rnment will not shelve the
matter, but will decide on the course
the'S will adopt in this respect.
Mr. F'ARTHING.-I marveThat the debate be now adjoul'lled.

Mr. LAWSON (Premie'r).-Perha,p~
the,re are, some' honorable, meombers who
a,re' prep-a,red too continue the dehate. I
do, not want to curtail discussion on the
Bill j I do not want to deny to honorahle
membelfs the fullest. Q1pportunity 0,£ expressing their ,views. This is really ii, V€ry
import,ant me,asure. It has a far-reaching
influence; but it and the Q1the.r Bill are
very techniCal in their nature. The Government is anxious that every facility
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:should he given to hOl1ora,ble, membeTs to
ge,t the fullest informa,tion fro'm the most
€xpert sources.
The honorable member
for Uppe[' Go-ulburn suggested an impartial tribunal, with a Supreme Court
Judge as chairman, and the honorable
member~ fOil' St. Kilda suggests .a, similar
tribunal, or a Select Committee.
The
GOlveTllmeut will give consideration to
these suggestiQ<ns, because we want to
help the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you approve of
letting the mat,te,r go outside the Rouse.
for cooside'ra.tiou ~
Mr. LAWSON.-PersOinally, I am
fully convinoed of the competence of Parliament tOI a.elal with the matter, but I
think that Parliament would be conside,rably aided in its investigations< through
a Select Committee getting all the evidence from the €Ixpe,rts. That is not an
expression of the view of the Governlllent; it is merely my personal view. I
have thought, from the inception that
that was the proper thing to do; that
that was the way in which the House,
could get independent expert 'c1dvice.
Mr. SOLLy.-\Vhy did you not do it~
Mr. LAWSON.-\Ve have not yet arrived a,t the stage to do it. I do not likel
tu grant t!he adjournment at a quarter to
ten, but in order that honorable members
may not be denied an opportunity of
spe,aking 0'11 the Bill I shall cons-ent too
t.he adjournm€!nt.
I hope, hQ<nQ<rable
members will be ready to go on with the
deba.,te to-morrO'w, and, if possible, conclude it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We do not want
t(l' delay the Bill at all.
Mr. LAWSON.-Neither dOl!.
'Ve
wa:nt to give fair time for full considera,tion and deliberatiO'll, but we want tal
avoid all unneoessary delay.
I want
these two gas Bills settled finally this
session.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope' you 'a.re
not going to allow an outside body to in-
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ADJOURNMENT.
r'
PERSONAL EXPLANATION-INQUIRIES INTO!
TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie[,).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 want to refer
to a statement mad~ in another place by
Mr. Abbott.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid the
honorable member cannot dOl tiha,t. He
CclJ1not refer to a dehate in another place.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I suppose, Mr.
Speaker, I can de,al with the matter by
way of personal €;xplanation.
The SPEAKER.-That ma,y be done.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The statement
was made that the metropolitan Libe'rals
and the country Liberals agreed to
support the Leader of the Farmers
U mon in his effo,rts to form a ne,w Government..
I give that sta,tement an
absolute d'enial. Mr. Abbott went on to
say, "The negot.ia,tions, howelveT: feU
through.
¥r. La,wson, the Premier,
brought the, country Liberals and the
metropolitan Liberals together, and they
apparently appointed him their leader."
That IS alsO' untrue, because the m,e,tropoE~an· Liberals never separated from the
rest of the Liberal party. The resolution
that w~s. moved at their party meeting
was qUIte voluntary.
.-_
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I slwuld like
to know what· the Premier intends to do
with regard to thE'! inquiries into l'ailway
and tramway accidents. These lllquiri~s
sbould be held in public. If a mall is
killed the,ra is an inquiry by the CG.I."!")ner.
I want an effective inquiry in connexion
with railway or tramway accidents. Tn
the Sun to-night. you will find a, list of
sixteen accidents that ha,ve occllrred
lately. In the inter,est of the public we
should do something elff,e'Ctual, and I want
to see thes-e inquiries he,ld in, puhlie.
The Ministeil' of Rctilways says t.hat expense stands ~n the way, but sUl"ely exptnse should not be allowed to stand in
terfe~e.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I ha,ve expressed my the way where lives are concerned. The
opinion as to' the competence of the HQluse Sun says that sixteen case:s were ihushed
to. deal with the matter.
I think it up; tha,t there were seventeen smashes in
should be dealt with by a Select Com- six we'eoks, and one dea,th occurred. They
mittee. If that is the desire of honor- aecus,e the. Railway Department of pra,cable members ge~erally no doubt the Go'- tieing secrecy in other cases where many
veornment. will agree to it. I dOl not com- persons were injured. I hope the Government will see that these inquiries
mit the Gove'rnment toO that course.
The motion foor the adjournment o[ the are held in pu bEe, and that the Minister
deba,te was a.greed to, and the deba..te was of Railways will not allow the question
of expense to sta.nd in the way. Public
adjourned until the following day.
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inqUlnes may help to sav'e' human life.
I hope the Premier will declare that the
inquiries into the tram accident a.l Flemingto,n and the railway accident at CamberwelJ will be made in pu b1l.c.
wrr. COTTER.-I desire to join with
the Leader of the OppositiO'n in asking
fO'r a public inquiry, nO't only in connexion with the Camberwell accident, but
other railway accidents.
It must be
within the recollectiO'n O'f honorable members that within the la,st mO'nth or six
weeks a guard fell out O'f a dO'or O'f
van on the Fern Tree Gully line.
Whether the dO'or was safe or not I do
nO't kno,w, but the guard lost his life.
An inquiry was held with closed doO'rs.
I do not want to blame the Department
in any way, but the feeling of the majority O'f the peO'ple in the metroPO'litan
area is that there is something. wrong.
If the new Minister of Railways has been
correctly reported-I dO' not say he ha1rhe' has taken up a, scandalous po.sition.
The public own the trains Wid the trams,
and after accidents have occurred, in one
of which eighty-five people were injured,
the honorable gentleman is r,eported to'
have said that. the o.n ly reason the public
cannot know the facts is that it would
mean expense.
Is that co'rrect 1
The
public are getting dissatisfied. I do no.t
want too attribute anything to. the Minister or the Commissioners that is not
correct. It is quite possible that an inquiry would disclose that there was nothing wtcmg in the Department. The public
want to know the facts, and therefore they
do not want inquiries to be held behind
closed doors. In the case of the accident
on the Fern Tree Gully line, the guard's
van was taken straigbt up to' the North
Melbourne workshops and repaired, with'out the public 'having a chance tOi see it.
They have not heard how it was that the
guard went out of the door.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I knew that man.
Mr. COTTER.~I knew him toO'. He
was a good and conscientious servant.
Inquiries should be held with O'pen doors
90 that if there is anything wrong in the
Depa;rtmentwe may know it. Mr. Clapp
'has been in cOinsultation with Ministers,
and has made an explana,tion tOo them
which may be .satisfactory . I am nOot
questioning it, but the public want to
know the true position. They are getting
"jumpy."
Of course, ~ccidents will
occur, and I am not blaming the Govern~
ment for them, but I complain abOout the

a
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Go,vernment sheltering themselves by
holding inquiries behind closed dOoors, and
giving only what info'rma.tion they please
to the public.
In cO'nnexion with the
Fern Tree Gully accident, it was said
that the door O'f the. guard's van was defective. Honorable, members know 'hO'W
a train bumps when going round the
bends on a narrOow-gauge line, and if the
guard was walking across the van to do
sO'mething and bumped .against a defective dOOor, he would gOo out. As I have
already said, the guard's van was taken
tOo North Melbourne and alteratiOons were
made. The inquiry was held with clo.sed
doors.
The Minister will not make a
name fOol' himself by saying that it is too
costly tOo hold public inquiries.
The
people own and control the railways, and
the l\1inister is only their trustee fOir the
time being. If the public have got it
intOi their he,ads that there is something
wrong in the Railway Department it is
the duty Oof the Government,and particularly of the Minister of Railways, to let
them know what the position is. These
Why
accidents are getting frequent.
should the chairman 0'£ the Railways
'CommissioneTs be able to put things cOonnected with an accident where the public
cannot see them ~ ~Thy should he be able
to take a van tOo the North Melbourne
workshops and have, it altered befO're the
public can see it ~
I expected better
things from the new Minister O'f Railways.
The Premier told us that the Government
was going tOo make prOogress, but the
Minister of Railways says, "We would
ha,ve a public inquiry, only it costs so
much." The' public want tOo know what is
wrong, and they are entitled to know. If
the honorable 'gentleman j will nOot tell
them, somebody else will. So faT as' the
Camberwell accident is concerned, it will
not even meet the ·necessity of the case
now tOi have an open inquiry, because the
train has 'been removed frOom the place
where the accident occurred. 1'he COommissioners should leave things alO'ne after
an accident, so that if there is going to
be an O'pen inqui'l'y the body inquiring
may see what a:ctuallv Q1ccurred. If the
tra.in had nOit been going to stOoP at Camberwell there wOould have been a fearful
catastrOophe. As a general rule it does
not stop there, but, fortunately, ·on this
occasion it ~topped tOo put out milk. The
GOovernment says that the Commissioners'
do n<>t want a public inquiry. They do
nOot want the public to knolW what is go~ng
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on in connexion with the railways.

The
Government may be able to shelter themselves while they have a majority, but
e,ventuaily the public will insist on knQowing what is wrong.
The train shQould
have been left where it wa'S at Camberwen, and not shifted until there had been
a public inquiry. What right had the
Commissioners to pull all those things
down, take them to North Melbourne
WQ!l'kshops, and have them repaired before
anyone could see them ~
The present
Minister of Railways was nQot in office at
the time of the accident on the Fern
Tree Gully line, but I make bold tOo say
that his predece'Ssor knew nQothing about
the matter. If the door of the. guard's
van was defective t,ne public should know
it. I ask the Premier not to shelter himself be,hind the Commissioners Qor any Qone
else. Let us have an open inquiry.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think I have heard the
present :Minister of Railways express those
sentiments.
Mr. COTTER.-He was not in the
Government then. I want to be fair to
the honorable gentleman, but when an
accident has occurred I Qobject tOo the Commissioners shifting things so that the
public cannot see them, holding an inquiry behind clooed doors and telling this
House what they think, nGt what is true.
How dO' we knQow that there will not be
anQother railway' accident ~ If an accident
occurs 111 Swan-street or CQollins-street
the evidence can be seen. If fLn accident
occurs on the railways the e.vidence is
shifted to the North :Melbourne- workshops as quickly as possible, the damage
repaired, and an inquiry held behind
closed doon:!. It is up to the Premier to
give us an assurance that this state of
affairs is not going to continue.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - There
seems to be some little misapprehensiQon in
the minds Qof honorable membere and the
public outside in regard to the Government's policy in matters of this kind. The
Leader of the Opposition has handed me
a cutting from the Evening Sun, in which
are se,t out quite a number of accide:i:l.ts.
For instance, there is: " August 2'9, Trak
bus and cable tram collide; tram collides
with a motor in Johnson-street." Several other accidents of that desClription are
mentioned: I do nQlt know that. the honorable member or the nawspapeF sugges~
that in all thOO0 cases a. Police Magis~
tra,te or a County Court Judge should
be appointed to hold a public inquiry.
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In many of these cases the cause of the
accident is well known at the time-the
brake has failed to act in regard to a
motor car, or in endeavouring to avoid
a curve or a passing vehicle some little
mistake has occurred, and there has
been a collision. The point is that we
do not wish to hide from the community
the causes of the accidents that occur.
In the case of a railway accident the law
is that there shall immediately be a
departmental inquiry, and the view held
by the Commissioners, and strongly held
by them, is that as soon as any accident
occurs they should immediately set out
to ascertain the cause of it-that they
should adopt the best and speediest mean"s
available to get at the facts at once.

ltIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does
that necessarily mean that the public
~hould not be admitted?
Mr. LAWSON.-The Act provides for
a departmental inquiry, and not for the
admission of the public to that. As far
as the tramways are concerned, they are
a public utility~ and they are not in the
same sense as the railways under the
control of the Government and subject
to the executive authority of Cabinet.
The Government took the trouble to make
inquiries from the deputy ohairman fA
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board in regard to the accident
which took pla,ce the other day, and which
might have had very serious consequences,
although, as it was, they were serious
enough.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' .----,y ou meall, if SO!ll1.e
Qne had been killed instead of eighty
being injured.
Mr. LAWSON.-As I say, the consequences were serious, but they might
have been very much more serious. The
deputy chairman of the Board informed
me that they were having a very se~rch
ing investigation. He and -Mr. Strangward and the Board's engineer were holding an immediate inquiry, and the
Government was promised that it would
be advised of the result.
Then there is
authority in the hands of the Government if it thinks it necessary in the
public interest. t? order an, mquiry.
Mr. COTTER.-What'is the. use of a
public, inquiry if the Commissioners have
shifted the evidence?
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Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member will re,alize that business traffic and
transport must proceed.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-The accident ~t
Camberwe11 occurred at a dead-end.
"Mr. LAWSON.-Let us look at the
matter calmly and dispassionately. . I
want to reason it out \vith the House.
Let us get a clear conception of what
may happen and what should be· done.
Here is a case \v here one tram car runs
into another going in the same direct~oll.
Fortunatel)" the first car was movlllg,
and had a bit of speed on, otherwise there
would have been more serious results.
Apart from that, however, it was necessary to clear the track, and let business
proceed. 4-11 that can be done jn such
a case is that the men who are expertsthe men charged with the responsibility
of seeing that there is a safe running of
the trams--should get the, facts as they
see them, and then have the way cleared
for the ordinary conduct of bUSIness.
Mr. PRENDEIWAS'l'.-Can you consider
it a fair inquiry to allow a man managing a t'ramway undertaking to inquire
into an 'accident for which he himself
may be responsible?
lh:. LA.WSON.-There is the legislation. .A policy of "hush" has been referred to in the paper.
That would
apply if, the fllllest information having being obtained, the thing was hushed
up. and the public was not advised.
Some people think that the only way in
which the puhlic can get full information is by their admission to a departmental inquiry or hy the holding of a
-public inquiry.
Take the case of the
accident to the Adelaide express at GlenOl·chy. There might have heen there a
disaster of great magnitude, hut there was
no attempt to hush up anything. The
Railways Commissioners held their inquiry, and the cause was arrived at, and
the fullest information was given to the
public.
Then take the accident on
Saturday night at Camberwell. The responsibility is on the Government of
determining whether or not a public inquiry should be held. The Minister will
get from the Commissioners their report.
To that report· the fullest publicity can
·be given.
The Commissioners do not
want to hide anything.
It may mean
that some unfortunate railway servant is
go'ing to be severely dea.ltwit·h. It may
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be that there has been a mistake in the
design of the' line. It may be that some
one· has blundered.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then what is the
matter with making it public?
Mr. LAWSON.-I am saying that that
report can be made public.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We want the inquiry itself to be public, not merely the
results.
Mr. L.AWSON.-When the Government gets that report it can determine
whether or not a public inquiry should
be held. It is not in the interest d
arriving speedily at the .heart of the
thing,
and thus g.ettmg at. the
t.ruth without delay, that, the departmental inquiry shiould bel open to
t.he, press, and the ordinary methods
o,f court procedure .and aU t.hat sort 0 t
thing followed. That does not make £01'
expedition.
In regard to the Camberwell inquiry, apparently the Leader of
the Opposition has misinterpreted what
the ltt:inister has said, and what he was
perfectly justified in saying. ?-,he Minister would not allow the questIOn of expense to stand in the way of a publ~c
inquiry if the inte,rest of the pubhc
domand it, but quite rightly he says,
"Here are a number of accidents, and
i1' a great many cases there is plainly ]~O
necessity for the expense of a publIc
inquiry. The puhlic interest does not
demand it." Where, howe\el'~ the public
interest do~s demand it, then the Minister
and the Government would certainly not
burke it.
.
l'Ir. COTTl<JR.-\Vhere do "\ou draw the

l~w?'
~{r.

u

LAWSON.-It is impossible to
fix arbitrarily a line of demarcation.
~ir. HUGHES. The Commissioners
draw the line as it suits them.
ltir. LAWSON.-It is not the responsibility of the Commissioners. They
have a responsibility imposed on them
by the Sta,tute', and that is to inuuediately inquirel into any accident, and submit their report to the. :Minister. Then the
Minister can either exercise his individual
responsibility or seek the counsel of his
Cabinet colleagues, which he would invariably do in a matter of this kind,
and the Cabinet would take the responsibility of saying whether tlwl'e should
be a public inquiry or not.
That is not
a policy of "hush." The policy is to get·
at the facts, and make them public, to
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find out what the cause is expeditiously
and remove it-in fact, to make the accident an object lesson to prevent a recurrence, and to find out who is to blame.
:Mr. HUGHEs.~Then it is hushed up.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'r.-It depends on who
it ·is.
}fr. LA.'VSO~.-Take the case of the
railway accident which I was in myself.
There was an inquiry, and it was not a
public inquiry.
It was found that the
engine-drivel' had gone on in spite of
the signals. That man was dealt with
by the Board.
Mr. CLOUGH.-On his past record he
should not have been driving an engine.
It was because he {( scabbed)J during the
strike. .
Mr. LAWSON.-I know nothing about
the man's record, but. I know he ·was dismissed from' the service.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-If two motor cars
collide ·in the street the police deal with
the matter. If two trains collide, why.
should not the police c1 0 so then ~
:Mr. COTTER.-It is the poorest defence
I have he:;trd yQlu put up fOIl' a. long time.
l'Ir. LAWSON.-The honorable membe'r can still hold the view that it is a
po,]icy of " hush." I give that a denial.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-'Ve do nQlt want
to ge,t any raitway official into trQluble.
\Ve desire Oilly toO guarantee that the
public shall be able toO tra,vel safely.
:Mr. LAWSON.-So does the Government. The GQlve·rnment wishes to apply
the principle of cc sa.fety first" and the
public !nterest all the time. 'Yh~re ~he
public lnte·rest demands a publIc InqUIry
the Government will not hesitate to have
the inquiry, either by a magistrate or a
County C'ourt Judge. We have done that
in certain cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'V hat wQluld be
the difference in the cost of making the
inquiry in public ~
lVIr. LA'VSON.-It would not be so
expeditious, and prQlba.l)ly nOit so efficient.
lVIr. COTTER.-The Commissioners ha,ve
been allowed to remQlve all the causes of
the accident.
. Mr. LA WSON .-1 was in a railway
accident Qin the Bendigo line, between
Macedon and "\Voodend, and the~e the
d6b'l'is had to be cleared away in Oorder tOo
allQiw trains toO pass.
lVIr. COTTER.-There is a dead ena. at
Camberwell. You cannOot have the inquiry nOow, because everything is removed.
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l\lr. LAWSON.-'Ve cOould sLill have
the inquiry. The honorable, membe'r might
say it would not be so effective, but I am
not saying at. this st,age tha.t t,here will
not be a public inquiry in regard to this
particular case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Would the depa,rtmental inquiry prejudice t.he public
inquiry ~
:Mr. LAY\TSON.~It could no,t prejudice
01' stand in the way 0'£ a publio inquiry.
However, I have notea what honorable
members have said. The Gove,rnment is
studying thel public interest in t.his mattel'.
There is cert,ain legislation laid
do,wn, and the Government is ope,rating
the law as it finds it. "When it gets a
report it will determine and take the
responsibility of its decision as to whether
a further and public inquiry is necessary.
l'fr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-1
should certainly like to se,e a, public inquiry. I can agree with most of what
the Premier has said, but not with all of
it,. He knows as well as any honorable
member of this House that a publio inquiry would allay the minds of the people"
whose nerves have been affected by the
frequency of accidents.
The hQinorable
gentleman says tha.t the inquiry must be
expeditious. 'VeH, let it be as expeditious
as possible j but teH me ho'w much longer
it. would take to open the doors Q1f the
same room tQi the public 1 HOow much
longe,r would it take if the public were
allowed to' hear the evidence that is given?
That is the first position. 's"o",,: fQir the
second: Tell me what. greater expense it
would be to throw the doors Oopen toO the
press and to the public, so that we might
knQlw what was the cause Oof this accident ~
Take anothe,r po,int in connexion with
these accidents. The peQiple! axe: "jumpy"
. -the,y are very anxiQius. The Premier has
promised that if this report Qif the Commissioners discloses what he considers is,
something that· ought toO be inquired into
publicly, a public inquiry will be held.
1\Ir. LAWSON.-If it is 0'£ sufficient magnitude.
l'fr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itZ1·OY).There is to be' a, .private inquiry held by
the Commissione'rs. I do not suggest for
a mOoment tha,t their report will not
be a truthful one, but the genera.l
public wOould not ha;ve very much
confidence in the report of a departmental inquiry held behind closed
doors, and it is just like,ly that the
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CommissiO'nelrs will take a. diife'rent view O'f
the evidence. I would not say they would
be. unprejudiced. Celrta.inly they wOluld not
be disinte,rested, and thed.r report would
be based upon what thEry' cOinsidered
ought toO be present.ed to the. Government.
What they state to the Government might.
be absOilute facts, but sOime mat,ters might
be such tha,t we would a.ttach much
greater importance to them than would
be at,t.ached by the Railways Commissioners themselves. Instead of waiting for
a. report of the departmental inquiry tal
determine whe,ther a public inquiry
should be granted Olr not, would it nOlt
be better to at once make the inquiry
open, so that, the evidence might be made
publi~ property ~
If there is' nothing
wrong we. should all rejO'ice. It might
be that there was negligence on the part
of some officer j it might be tha.t there was
a defect in the machinery, or a defect in
the lin&; but whatever the reaSDn fO'F
the accident, it. woruld be much better if
the puhlic knew and believed that the, open
inqu.iry would result in speedier remedial
measures being taken. The public, rightly
or wrongly, have an idea that the Department is mOire interested in cOlvering
up the facts than in publishing them. I
d'6 n.O't say that tha,t is· so.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-It is nO't so.
Mr. J. W., BILLSON (Fitzroy).Probably it is nO't, but that is the general
impression in the public mind, and it
eould be Olbvia ted by sim ply opening the
doors and holding the· inquiry in public.
The inquiry would be just as cheap and
effective as with the doors locked.
The motion was agreed to.
The Ho.use adjourned' at eighteen
.in1'ltes past ten O"clock p.m ..

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL.Y.
Thursday, Septembe1' 20, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
minutes. pa:st eleven O'clOck a.m.
METROPOLITAN GAS COMPANY
BILL.
The debate (adi()urned from the previous da.y) on the motio~ of Mr. Lawson

Metropolitan Ga,s Oompany Bill.

(Premie'r) for the, secO'nd reading of thrs
Bill was resumed.

Mr. F ARTHING.-It appea,rs to me
that thi~ subject, which is a very difficult
and technical Q1ne" would be .best dealt
with by the a,ppointbIent of a Select
Committee,. The-rel has been a goO'd deal
of controversy with regard to the gas
question in every aspect, and no doubt
'mistakes can very e,asily be made.
I am
incliNed to think that the Bill befO're the
House is a fair, re,asonable, and honest
attempt to' grapplel with a very difficult
subject. Yet if it is. enacted in its present form it may bristle with mistake~;
and may perpetuate blunders that it will
be difficult .to' re.ctify in the near future.
I give the, Government everJ credit for
their honest attempt to grapple with a
ve~
difficult questiO'n.
If a Select
Committee is appointed, expert evidence
can be taken, and that will be a
great advantage.
In tha.t wa-y a
measure could be bro,u.ght fO'rward that
wO'uld bel much mOr'e benencial tha:m: the
Bill before us'.
Of course, we ca.nn9't
have a. Select Committee appO'inted or
steps taken' with that object until the
soc.(l)nd rea.ding of this Bill has been
passed. If the PremieF will intimate that
he, is willing to follow that course it will
sa,ve a gre'at deal 0.£ time, for this question
is highly teehnical. Wei have to' go. back,
in O'ro&- to' get the: history of gas; legislation, to 1878;, when the> last .measure was'
passed. . It is old and worn out. Successive' Gove["nments have promised relief
from time to' time, but on every O'ccasion
the Metropolitan Gas; CompaJ!Ly has been
well buttressed. I can remember when
I first came: into this HO'usel tha.t when a
similar me,asure w.aSl before us Sir Wil1iam
Irvine and Mr. Starke appeared at
the bar of the House as counsel for the
company~ and put the company's case in
BUch a wa y that thel Bill was throwD
under the table.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Do you
think it was thrO'wn undoc the table because of Sir William Irtine's speech ~
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
~O'vernme<llt blamed the Labour party fQr

It.

Mr. FARTHING.-The LabO'ur pa,rty
may have played its pad, and ma,y be
part.ly respO'nsible.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Government dropped the Bill and blamed
the ODp.ositicma
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]\IIr. FARTHlNG.-l am no.t blaming
the Opposition, and I did nO't mentio.n the
Labour party. If the ca.p fits, the hO'norable member is wekome to· wear it. 'Vhen
we had a deputation tOl the Acting Premier he put his finger on the pulse. o.f the
matter by asking if the municipalities
we,re prepared to. purchase this ente,rprise.
I dare say that qu.estion was debated by
every council in the metropolitan a·rea..
The councillOors wisely decided that they
would not buy it at the present time·.
I am firmly of OopiniOon that this is very
large·ly a municipal matteor, and that the
manufacture, and distributiOon Oof gas
should be in the hands Olf the municipalities. Yet at the present time it would
be, 'very unwise for the municipalities to.
purchase. this vast undertaking, principally
because we ha.ve the JYlorweU e.lectricity
scheme coming along, .and it ought to be
in operation within the next ye'ar or tWOl.
We -dOl nOit kno.w how it is going to o.perate
and cut into the wOorking of the Me,troPO'litan Gas Company.
Mr. MACKRELL.-That is a good argument fQir the appo.intment Oof a Select
.Co.mmi ttee.
Mr. FARTHING.-It is one o,f the
beat arguments.
"Te have the MOorwell
scheme coming alo.ng, and under it briqueUes are tOo be supplied, and electricity
for po'we,r and heat as well as lighting.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-And possibly gas.
Mr. 'FARTHlNG.-l dO' not think
there is any possibility of gas ever cOoming
frOom MorweH.
Such a scheme would
prove sO' difficult to Ooperate that we canno·t look forward to, it. We dOl not know
exactly how the Morwell scheme is going
tOl ope,ratel in regard to heating and cooking, and these are two impo·rtant things
that we have to· look tOI the MetrOopolitan
G~ Company 'fOor.
.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Experts
say that gas can be made from brown
co'a.1.
lVIr. FARTHING.-Experts diffe,r, and
that is another reason why we should
have this Bill sent tOo a Select Committee.
lean qUQte from experts whOo say that ~as
cannot be made from brown coal.
The
populatiQn since 1878, when the last Bill
~e'llt through, has increased three-fold.
In 1878 cOoal was compa,rative,ly che'ap and
plentiful. Gas at that time was regarded
as an illumin~t only, and did nOot come
in as a, facto'r for heating and co.Oking.
To-day, the whole position is changed,
and 90 per cent. o.f the househ.o.lde·rs of
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the, metrOopolitan area are using gas fOol'
heating and cooking. It has gone Oout as
an illuminant as it has been superseded
by electricity. It is Oone Oof the first duties
Oof any GOovernmeut to safeguard the lives
and the health Oof the, people. We have
had complaints, loud .and lQlng, in regard
tOo the ope.rations Oof the MetropOol,itan Gas
Company. During the past harsh winter
almost countless misery was entailed by the
scarcity Oof gas.
I cannOot say whether
that was -entirely due tOo the cOompany or
nQlt, but it shO'ws the need fOor amending
the law. In 1878 gas was considered as
an illuminant Oonly, and in 1890 the' a.dvent Oof Lhe Welsbach incandescent mantle
alte,red the, whOole thing. All we had tOo
cOonsider on the original measure was the
luminosity Oof the gas. In order to. get the
gas burned in open burners it had to' be
at a low pressure., but the Welsbach
mantle altered the positiOon Oof aJiairs.
After 1890 we got the pressure, and must
necessarily have go·t the illuminating prope1rties as well. That is the· gre,at difference between 1878 and the present time.
When the illuminating properties of gas
alone had tOo be considered you had to
ha,ve a low pressure, but, tOo-day, with
the advent Oof the Welsbach mantle,
yOou have to have high pressure, and
if you get that pressure and the
heating properties of the gas you
must get the luminosit,y as well.
\Ve. want a guarantee, of a supply of
abo.ut 15/10 pressure of a certain degree·
of purity.
Tnen we want gas Oof th~
calorific value of 575 B.T.U. at about
6s. per 1,000 cubic fe,et. I do not kno\\-,
as the honorable member for St. Kilda
clearly pointed out last night, that we can
fix any arbitrary rate for the price of gas
supplied by any undertaking in the metropOolitan area.
It must be governed
principally by the cost of coal as it comel:!
from New South Wales. Then we want
honest meters. It has been urged very
frequently that the dry meter at presel1t
in use is not the best class, and tbat a
wet meter would be much mo.re reliable,
and give the househo.lder mOore c;citisfaction.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-Thel1
you favour wet meters 1
lVIr. F ARTHING.-Yes.
N OilljUStice shOould be dOone to the company by
our legislation. I have always been inclined to take the side Oof the consumer
in this matter, because that side is
bro.ught home to us very plainly in the
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'metropolitan area.
We are in almost
. daily touch with our constituents, and
'we are informed of the difficulties of
householde·rs. 'N e are not exactly in the
same position in cOlll}exion with the di!fi,culties of the gas undertakers.
WIth
regard to the financial provisions of the
Bill, the public should be satisfied that
they are all that they should be, and it
is in this regard that we have a difficulty in dealing with the Bill now before
,us. We are dealing with a matter which
is not only technical in regard to the
prod.uction of gas, but it is linked up
with the financial aspect, and in this regard we would obtain some benefit if illi3
Bill was referred to a Select ~c:mnitteo
of this House. We could call in experts,
not only in the manufacture of gas, but
on the financial aspe,pt of the company's
operations in relation to the pI'OPQsals
that are set out in the Bill. I should
like tOo give two different views regarding the financial proposals of this measure. One is set out in an artiCle which
appeared in the Sun on September 12,
and another giving the other side of the
questiQn by Mr. Wynne, who for seven-'
teen ye,ars was manager of the MetroPQlitan Gas Company, but who at the
present time has no interests at all in
the company. The gun article is as follows ; . '~e Bill pr?vides for the increasing of the
. nomlllal
capItal of the company from
£1,000,000 to £1,584,000, without the raising
of ~ single penny of new capital, and distributmg the extra half million of stock amongst
present shareholders, in the proportion of one
nE'W share to each two already held.
The
shareholders will then, instead of holding two
shares bearing 13 per cent. dividends, hold
three shares bearing 8 per cent., giving them
approximately the same dividend return; but
which looks much smaller.
At the same time the standard dividend of
the company will be practically increased from
10 per cent. to 13 per cent. That system of
raising new capital is termed " watering JJ
stock. So, if the Bill' goes through, the company will immediately issue a bonus dividend
of half a million pounds.
No solid reason has ever been advanced justifying this course. The 1914 Bill was objected
to mainlv because of a similar clause.
Yet
the Government still perseveres.
The company itself has never recognised the obligation
to pay dividends on premiums. That much is
proved by the fact that the shareholders who
paid· £5 for their shares-the face value-receive the same 13s. yearly dividend as the
shareholders who paid £16 for their £5 shares.
The shareholder who paid £11 premium on
his share, will, through the bonus dividend,
get back only £3 of it; the balance, £8, will
JtI r. Farthing
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be distributed amongst those who paid no premiums .
That is just how much right the shareholder
has to his premiulll once he has paid it. If
he had any right to it at all he would be entitled to the full amount.
These facts should ·be sufficient refutation
of the claims for the proposed capitalization
of the premium capital. The public created
the wonderful conditions under which £5 shares
sold for £16, and the public is entitled to any
immediate benefits arising therefrom.
Recently the company made a public notification that it intended raising £5,000,000 of
new capital for the purpose of erecting new
That notification can mean nothing
works.
but this: .That the present plant is obsolete,
and will be scrapped when the new works are
built, and that the company has no depreciation fund to provide for obsolescence. That
being the case, the company's valuation of its
assets, £3,000,000, which is the deciding factor
in valuing the shares, is highly inflated. This
valuation has given rise to the company's reserves, £700,000, including the premium capital
-which are supposedly represented by assets.
Strictly speaking, then, there are no reserves over and above the £1,000,000 of the
paid-up capital of the company, and the company should, after the passing of the new
Act, write down its assets by the amount of
the reserves. It would then have no excuse
for capitalization .of reserves, since there would
be none to capitalize, and the Government
then would have no cause to obstruct the passage of a Bill by inserting a clause providing
for the capitalization. of premiums, which it.
knows should not be capitalized. The price
of shares would fall to something approaching
their true value, and the new standard dividend would suit the shares as well as public
opinion.
The public would get cheaper gas,
and the re-organized company would be in a
very strong position, and undoubtedly would
pay decent dividends. Which is all that the
public is prepared to grant to it.

That is the view tha.t the financial expert
of Qne, of the metropOolitan papers takes of
this question, and it shOows how much
the financial aspect is wrapped up in the
various clauses of this Bill.
I rropose.
to read the statement by lVIr. Wynne,
because it gives a gre,at deal of valuable
infQrmation, and by a man who, I suppOose, is easily one of the best experts
in regard to gas productiQn in this city,
and there are not many of them.
His
statement is as follows:The controversy at present going on concerning the conduct and affairs of the Metropolitan Gas Company is so one-sided that
I am tempted to take up the cudgels on behalf of this much maligned corporation. At
the outset, I must state that I hold no brief
for the company, neither as an official nor
as a shareholder-but having a fairly considerable experience in gas matters professionally
~ may claim to know something of the subJect, hence these few observations.
It was the practice in well conducted works,
in normal times-pre-war days-to look well
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ahead and make provision by extensions to the
manufacturing and distributing plant to meet
the rapidly growing demand for gas and keep
ahead of the requirements of the consumers.
So. far as I know, .this policy has. been strictly
adhered to; but with t.he advent of the war
all possibility of obtaining plant and materials
for renewals and extensions ceased-and on
the termination of the war this condition of
affairs applied equally to all gas undertakings,
consequently, great difficulty arose in obtaining additional plant and materials, and I very
much doubt if the company has even yet been
able to overtake the leeway and keep pace
with. the growth of business.
F'or some years past the company has had
the benefit of contracts for coal, of exceptionally rich quality as a gas producer-the. Maitland coal, probably the best in the world-but
a little while back, owing to the stoppage of
the coal mines at Maitland, this supply ceased,
and the .company had to resort to other and
inferior coals of second and third rate quality
-and this a.t the very worst time of t~e year,depth of wmter when the consumptIOn is at
the heaviest, thus entailing much extra cost
for material and labour.
This substituted
coal being 25 to 30 per cent. poorer than the
Maitland coal would involve the absorption
of all the reserve manufacturing plant, and
even then, I doubt if the company could ade(luately meet the demand.
Consequently,
there was only one other alternative, namely,
!o curtail the supply) in other words, reduce
pressure at certain hours.
In this case, the
"::lxtreme outlying districts and suburbs would
feel this diminution of supply more than the
more settled districts where the mains are
<'tmple in capacity. In this sense it is as well
:to remember a very important fact, that the
a.rea of supply in Melbourne and suburbs is
the second largest of any city in the world,
being larger than London, and only exceeded
by New York. 'fhe growth of the suburban
districts of Melbourne is very remarkable, and
must have sorely taxed the resources and skill
\)f the company's staff and plant. As an instance, I may mention, only a few days ago, I
had occasion to visit a distant suburb-whole
streets of new shops and houses and others
going up in every direction, two years ago,
not a house was to be seen in this locality,
the difficulty here arises, not so much to' put
down the necessary mains in this new district, as to provide the large feeders-such
a. main may be more than ample for present
needs and in a year's time be quite inadequate. The company for its own sake is doubtless only too anxious to meet such demands
but plant is difficult to obtain and men to lay
the mains very scarce also.
One hears and reads a good deal about C C bad
gas" and cc air in the gas." It is weU known
to everyone concerned in the manufacture of
gas that every possible care is taken in the
process of manufacture to exclude every trace
of ail', as a very small percentage of air would
entirely destroy the illuminating power of the
gas, as may be easily demonstrated in the
burners of the gas stove, which are merely a.
modification of the well known cc Bunsen"
burner. cc Bad gas" can only mean poor luminosity, impure gas or low pressure-all three
.:!onditions being amply provided for, together
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with penalties for non-compliance in the Act
under which the company holds its charter.
It used to be the practice, and is doubtless
still in force, that an hourly record was made
day and .night of the quality, purity, and pressure of tht! gas as made and sent out.
. It is often alleged that the calorific or heatmg p~wer of the gas is far below what it used
to be, that it takes nearly twice as long to
boil a kettle of water as formerly-such statemen~s are utter nonsense.
The heating properties of the gas as supplied is, as far as my
knowle~ge and experience goes, and as a consumer It extends on and off for a period of
forty year.s, such a cause can only arise from
a dlmmutIOn of pressure.,.--certainly is 110t due
to loss of calorific value, but the consumer of
to-day is much more exacting than was the
consumer of. twenty or thirty years ago.
A suggestIOn was recently made to substitute brown. coal in lieu of the Newcastle coal.
Any on~ wlt.h any practical knowledge of gas
pro.ductIOn k.nows full well that brown coal is
utte~ly unsUltable for SUC!l a purpose-it has
a l11gh hpercentage of. mOlstur~, varying from
3~ to DO per cent., IS low III volatile constItuents, and ~as little cooking properties.
Any coal used III gas production must absolutely produce and leave a residue of high
clas.s coke for use as fuel to heat the retorts
d~rIllg the process of distillation of the coal,
WIthout ?~ke as fuel the only alternative would
~e to ut~hze a portion of the gas produced as
I.S done m the modern coke ovens in the iron
and steel works, but to meet such a demand
by gas from brown coal would involve installing
a worl~s ?f more than double the magnitude of
the eXlstmg works, the capital outlay of which
would be appalling.
F'rom time to time the question of the' purcl.1 ase of th~ .co~p~ny's undertaking by the combmed mumClpa~ltIes has bs:en urged, but it is
very doubtful If the public would be as well
serve~ under a public or semi-public body as
b~ pl'lvate en~erprise. We need only look around
wltho~t speCIfically naming any public utility
to serIOusly question whether such a transfer
of control would benefit the community. Personally! I a~ strongly of opinion it would be
otherwIse; t~IS opinion is borne out by my own
actual expel'lence. Having been offici all connected . With two large municipal-owneJ gasworks lIt England it is not uncommon to have
local councillors appointed to the gas committee
of such undertakings, and it often occurs that
?11e o! more acquires a little cc book learning,"
III thIS case. a most da.ngerous knowledge' he
~t once begms to air his views and dev~lops
mto an amateur engineer to the bitter cost of
the community. With the exception of some
tl.ll'ee or four noted cases in England of muniCIpally-myne~ gasworks it will be found that
the ,PublIc IS be.tter served both as to price,
qualIty, and effiCIency. Take the leading cities
o! the world: London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin,
N~w York, Sa~ Francisco, &c., all served by
pl'lvate compames.
The Metropolitan Gas Company is labouring
under man~ great disadvantages, all acting adversel~ agamst cheap production. In the first
place It has three manufacturing stations with
three .separat~ staffs, &c. One of these works,
the. FItzroy, IS. totally ~nsuitable for manufacturmg economIcally' owmg to its location the
South Melbourne station being little b~tter,
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Lhe West Melbourne works-the most
suitably placed-must. practically be up to its
maximum l?roducing capacity. Notwi~hstanding these dIsadvantages the company has done
'remal'kably well; it is certainly to be highly
complimented and congratulated on'its courage
and the skill of the technical staff installing
holders of the capacity and size of the holders
at South Melbourne, and the large new holder
at Fitzroy. It shows what can be done locally,
thus avoiding the expense of importing ovel'seas costly plant, whilst at the same time providing ·employment for a large body of workm~;l~e Gas Company, not having a body to be
kicked nor a soul to be damned, comes in for
a lot of adverse criticism, sometimes deservedly
so, but more frequently undeserved.
I will not read the re,st of his sta,tement j
but I would point Qiut that if a Select
Committee is appointed this man could be
summoned as 8. witness. In that way,
the whole of the knowledge which he has
.gathered during a studiOous life could be
placed first of all at the service Qif the
Committee" and subsequently at the service of this HQiuse. As far as I can ascertain, there are very few men who have
had a training in gas manufacture in all
its varying branches.
ThOose who ha,ve
had a technical \ training have been retail1ed by the various companies in Victoria. Therefore, it is extremely difficult
to get hold o,f such a man who is absolutely free and independent,and who
could give evidence, which CQuid be regarded as unbiased and impartial in every
way.
Mr. SOLLy.-I do not think the opiniOon
ofa man who says that private enterprise
serV'e8 the people of Great Britain better
than the municipallY-Oowned concerns is
worth much.
Mr. FARTHING.-That is only one of
his opinions. Now a wOord with regard
to the explOosion of the gas-hQllder at
Port Melbourne which occurred some time
ago. That, it seems to me, proves the
necessity for constant inspectiOon Oof all gasworks. It must not be forgotten, as far
as the Metropolitan Gas Company is conearned, tha.t it is Qiperating over a very
big area. As a matter Qif fact, that area
is larger than tha.t of any British undertaking, and with the exoeption of New
Y Oork, larger than the are,a served by any
underrtaking in the wodd. In Great
Britain there is a .cOonstant inspectiOon of
gas-holdelrs, .and, indeed, Oof the whole of
the works, in order to sarfeguard the lives
a.nd welfare of the operators. If there
had been constant inspection Oof gashoJders here, the explosion at Port Me1whilst
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bourne could n~wer have happened. The
theory as to the cause Q1f that explosion
is that. something went wrong with the
rollers operating be,tween the guiding
rails which keep the gas-holder in a perfectly vertical and horizQlntal position, and
h
h
dd
f 11 f h
h ld
t at t e su en a
0
t e gas- G er
through the vacuum inside and the pressure of the air outside, fo'rced in the roof,
and that as a result of the fracture of so much metal there was a
spark which ignited the gas. If the
guiding rails and the other poitiou~
of the gas-holder had been periodically
examined, I am informed that such
a· thing could never ha,ve happened.
The two articles which I have quo-tedthat which appeared in the Sun with regard to the financial proposals of the Bill,
and the other by Mr. Wynne with regard
to .the company itself-take two widely
diverrgent views. If a Select Committee
were appOointed it would be able to call
evidence from. experts, and the House
would be saved a great deal of trouble
in this matter. There,fOore, I hope that
the Government will agree to an investigation being made by such a Committee.
In additiOon to other matters which have
been discussed in this HQiuse I think that
a Select Committee shQiuld take into consideration, (1) the price Oof gas as gQlverned
by the price Oof cOoal, (2) gas and its relation to the MQrweU ele,ctrical scheme, a.nd
(3) wet meters as compared with dry
meters. I am .informed that the uni. v~rsal use of dry meters in Victol'i~ giv.es
l'lse . tOo a tremendOo~s amOount of dlssatisfact.wn, and that In the Old Country,
wherre both wet meters and dry meters
have been tried, the we~ mete,rs are regarde~ as muoh mOire sat.~sfact.o(l'y. If one
w~nt mto: all the te,oomcal branches of
thIS questIon he could talk fo,r hours; but
I. do not think it would be.o! au.y parhcular advantage.
My OpInIOn IS that
th.e best course is tOo ap~Ooint a. Select Committoo.
On matters In whICh SOl much
in~rica,te and technical knorwledge is reqUIred,. experts could give to such a.
Committee a, great deal of inform ation tha,t ,wQiuld help the House in
a very marked way. I hope that the new
Chief Secrertary, who is now sitting at the
ta.ble fOor the first time I think-I hea.rtily
cOongratulate him on it, and hope that he
will have oppOortunities of sitting there
fOor many a lOong day-will urge the Qther
members Qif the 'Government to agree to
the appointment of a Select C.Oommittee as
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saon as the s~ond reading is through, so
as to settle once for all this vexed questiou. which has also been a burning ques.tion in mOire ways than Oone fOor a great
number of years.
Mr. l\1URPHY.-For forty-five years
the Metropolitan Gas Company have had
a monopoly as far as the supply of gas
to the people 0.£ this city is concerned.
During- that period they have made the
mos~ of .t~eir powers to exploit the people.
TheIr dIvIdends have been as high as 20
and 21 per cent.
In the consideration
of this Bill~ if the scales o-f justice are to'
be held evenly between the shareholders of
the company and the consumers of the
gas, then conside·ration must be given to
the exploitation which has beeu carried an
by: the compan~ in the past. To my
mmd clause 2 IS the· most important in
the. Bill. Upon it the whole of the
measure' is built. It enables the Metropolitan Gas Company to pay a dividend
of 8 per cent. upon the original capital
and the premium capital. In the· first
place, we have to arrive at a fair conclusion in connexion with the premium
capital. The oTiginal capital of the company was to be £1,000,000, but by the
s~les of shares ,premiums amounting to
£600,000 were ohtained. It is as well to
recognise that those premiums were obtained on account of the inordinate prO'fits
made by the company. When the company was paying dividends 0'0£ 20 per cent.
the standard rate of interest was about
5 per cent., and cansequently people
cO'uld afford to pa.y £12 lOs., £15, and
as high as £17 fO'r the company's shares,
because they we,re getting a higher return
than. the bankt3 would give at that time.
Clause 2 provides that the company may
charge such a price for gas as will enable
it to pay a dividend of 8 per cent. on the
original share capital of £1,000,000 and
the premium capital of £600,000. That
is an immoral proposition. If the company had not been the success it has been
and the shares that were sold, instead of
bringing in premiums of £600,000 had
resulted in a loss of £100,000, would it
be a; fair thing fOor the Government to
say that the dividend should be 8 per
cent. on £900,000, instead af on
£1,000,000 ~ The Government would not
think fO'r a mament of dOoing such a thing.
It would be an unjust propositiO'n, and in
that case, if it would be unjust to say that
the dividends should be paid on £900,000
instead of on £1,000,000, the same con-
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clusion must be drawn in refe-rence to
the proposal that the 8 per cent. dividend
shall be paid on. £1,.600,000 instead of
on £1,000,000. It is because· the campany is to be permitted to pay a dividend
of 8 per cent. on £1,600,000 instead of
on £l,~OO,OOO, that the standard price
fo·r gas 18 fi..~ed a.t 68. pe,r 1,000 cubic feet.
The difference between 8 per cent. on
£1,000,000
and 8 per cent. on
£1,600,000 amounts to £48,000 a year.
Spread aver the whole of the past 12
months £48,000 represents at least 3d.
per 1,000 cubic feet of .gas supplied by the
company. The standard price of 6s. per
1,000 cubic feet is too- high. At the very
outside, the standard price should not
be mO're than 5s. 9d. per 1,000 cubic teet.
FOor years,
account of the extra.
£48,000 a year that would have tOo be
paid, the consumers, at the very lo.west
ca.lcula.tion, would have tOo pa.y 3d. per
1,000 cubic feet mare than -they should
have to pay. I have consulted some
accountants in connexian with this matt~r, and they have saitl that the propositIOn that the £600,000 premium capital
should be added to the share capital is a'
mos.t immoral and unjust one, that in no
bUSIness cancern should such a thing be
permitted, and that it could not be tolerated in equity., Unless the Gavernment
want to buttress up the compa.ny-I d-o
not think they would-I cannot understand h?w it is that they propose tha.t
the capItal on which dividends may be
paid shall be taken at £ 1,600 000. In
my. opinion the £600,000 Qif' premium
eapltal should not be considered by the
House as part of the capital of the CE}mpany. It is prOovided in clause 3-

on

(1) ~he directors of the company are hereby
authOrized and empowered within six months
f~om the commencemen~ of this Act, by r'esoluho~ o~ the members III general meeting, to
capItabze the whole of the sums received by
the company before the commencement of this
Act a~ premiums on the creation and issue of
shares, and may for that purpose-·
(a} distribute the whole or any portion of
such premium capital in the form of
fully-paid shares among the members
as nearly as may be in proportion to
the shares held by them respectively.

If that does not mean watering the stock
of the· company I do not know what it
daes mean. We have often hea.rd af coalminin~· comp~ies and. other companies
watenng .thelr stock--Jtha.t i;s, 'turning
prafits into shares. The. Government
has actually brought befare the House a
p.roposition for nOt other purpose tha..n to
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allo,w the :Metropolitan Gas Company to stand up and support s~me, of these
water its stock. Thel premium capital clauses which a,rel diamettricaHy opposed to
should not be distributed amongst the the views that he: e'xpressed so; recently ~
shareholders in sharf*l, but should be put Every year an inquiry should be held
to' the purpose of making the company's into the value of the, products, the cost
plant better t.han it is and better than of cQlal, and the amount of coal kept in
The last-named is a most imporit has been. That should have been done stock.
man y long years ago. It is well kno,wn tant point. Tim~ after time' the people
to' the general public that the,. company's of Me,lbourne have; been mulcted through
plant is in a most deplorable condition. the negligence Qlf the company in nO't proTake its mains, its gas-holders, and its viding a sufficient reserve. of coal. We, find
ca,rbonizing plant. The company has only t.hat in New South 'Vales whene,ver theTe
one carbonizing plant" and it is at West has been a lot of sla.ck at the mouth of a
Melbourne. It has installed, but only mine, coal that the coal-miners we're nev€'r
partially, a certain system of car- paid one fa.rthing fo'r the hewing of,. a
bonizing.
If there were proper plant lock-out has been declared and the' slack
for the ,carbonizing of t~e coal the price SOlId at 308. a, ton. The Metropolitan Gas
of gas should not be 6s. per 1,000 cubic Company ha.ve been well a,wa,re that lockfeet. It is on account of the inefficient outs, 0'1' strikes, as they would perhaps
manner in which the company has done pre,fer to. call them, ha.ve regularly ocits work, its inferior ca.rbonizing plant, curred. 0ne WQluld have suppOlSed that,
the dilapidated condition of its mains, . knowing this, they would always have had
and things generally being in a state of a. sufficiency of coal to' co'veir the,ir o'peraBut nO',
chaos, that the unfortunate consumers of tions fQlr some months a,head.
gas have had to' pay so much for it. In- the, coal in stock has been sufficient fQlr
stead of the money being diverted to the only a few wee,ks. During the reCent eoa,}
proper channel, the Government say to trouble in New South Wales gas conthe company, "'We will assist you as sumers we,re told that they must CQlnserve
much as we possibly can by a legal enact- the gas thQlugh thel scarcity was the result
ment to' water your stock." A certain of the negligence. of the cO'mpany. Under
amount of money is in the possessiQin of the provisions of this Bill the Me,tropolithe company, and instead of its being tan Gas Company should be cQlmpeUed to'
used fQir the purpose I have indicated, it kee·p an adequate, quantity of coal in reis to be given to the shareholders in the selrve. They would then be in a positiO'n
shape of more shares. 1\10re shares mean whene,ver a lock-out or strike occurred on
more dividends, and the more dividends t,he coaJfiellds, tOo supply the city 0;£ Melthere are. the higher price will the un- bOourne, with gas fOir a month 0'1' two
fortunate consumers have to pay fQir gas. although nO'. fresh supplies we,re coming
Cla.use 5 makes provision for the standard to' hand .. The fact, is the company have
'price- and the sliding scale. As I have regarded jt as immaterial whether ccal
already mentioned, the standa.rd price is costs £1 a, ton or £3 a, tOin. The' higher
altogether too high.
Sub-clause (3) the, price of coal, the greate,r the comprovides that in 1924, and in each of the pany's profits. Thel company have looked
four yea,rs next follo'wing, and thereafter only for profits, never considering the
at intervals of five years, a public inquiry public a,t all. A very impQlrtant matter
shall be held to determine whether the is the estaqlishment of a superannua.tion
net cost to the company of making and fund for gas employeies. In this respect
supplying gas has increased or dect:eased. there is nothing better in the Bill
That is ·a very good proposition; but if it than in the, Act that was passed years
is good to have such an inquiry every ago. Every man whOi takes an interest in
five years, why would it not be good to the tramway company knows what a
have it every twelve months ~ Evidently failure it has been as far as the treatment
the provision has been inserted because it of employees in the, matter of superannuais believed that the circumstances demand tion is concerned. The're is a scheme of a
that an inquiry should be held; but I sort,but llO·t of much benefit to' the emshould like the Chief Secretary to' say why ploye,es. Pa,rIiament should make it imit shoul~ be held only every five years. pe-rative, on the pa.rt of the MetrQlPolitan
Some little, time, a.go he was enthusiastic Gas Company to initiate, a. supe,rannuation
in regard to' curtailing thel PO'wers Qlf the scheme within twelve months of the date
Metro;politan Gas Company. How can he on which the, me'asure' comes into operaMr. Murpl1Y.
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tion. The lines on which supe,raunuation
should be established should be defined. in
the Bill. I do not expect better treatment of employees by the lYletropo,litan
Gas Company than the treatment of employees by the tramwa,y company, but
rather infinitely worse treatment. Therefore l, I do not want to allow any looph 0,1 e'
by which the company can e,va,de, its responsibility in this matte,r.
Parliament
should devise a scheme· of superannuation
for the gas employees. There, is another
matte,r to which consideration should be
given.
From time to time difficulties
arise between the company and its employees. The company is a purveyor of
gas to the: public, and, inasmuch as it
enjoys a, monopo,ly, owes a responsibility
to the public.
If it were possible, to
introduce in the Bill a provision to insure
the immediate, a,djustment of diife,rences
between the company a,nd its employees
it would bel a grea.t advantage.
I now
wish to rete'r to the appointment of three
referees. This is a provision in the, Gas
Regulation Bill, but it has an immediate,
bearing on the Bill now under discussion.
TO' my mind not one of the three referees
should be in any w~y associated with the
Me-i,rotpohtan Gas Company. They sho-uld
all be, expe,rts, and the best obtaina.ble.
The suggestion·tha,t a representative of the.
company should be on the, Boa.rd of
Referees to' wa.tch the inteirests o.f the company is a very peculiar one. How long
would lie' represent the company if he
we['e nO't its servant, and did not ca,rry
out its be·hests ~ His tenure of office, would
not be wo·rth twenty-four ho·urs.
Consequently the l\ietropolitan Gas Company
shDuld have no say whatever in the. appDintment of the refe.:rees.
I ha,vel now
stated my views on the Bill. The, principal
provision is clause 2. That, to' my mind,
is the' crux of the wh01e me,asure. If we
are to build upon thel founda.tion laid
down there, then, as was stated in COllnexion with the' breakwate,r at Warrnamboo.l, we, are, building on sand.
I hopei
tha,t befDre the Bill le,a,ves the, House it
will ha,ve, been made e,quitable to all
parties conce,rnoo . We want to hold the
scales of justice fairly a·s between the
shareholders of the company and the
public who 4ave to use the gas.
Mr. CAIN.--The question of referring
the Bill to a Select Committeel has arisen.
I think we are all agreed that this is a
highly technical measure,. It is technical
as regards the, quality of gas supplied and
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the accountancy details. I notice from a
re'port of a meeting of the. shareholders of
the Metropolitan Gas Company tha.t they
requested-not that in a gene:ra.l way I
would take much noticel 0.£ their requests,
but the.rCl seems to ha.v€l been a. conflict of
opinion amongst them-that the Bill
should be referred to a, Select Committee.
rt was previously suggest-ed tha,t. the Bill
shonld go before a tribunal on which a
PoJice :l\Iagistrate or a Count.y Court
Judge would adjudicate. I do not think
We should takel into consideration fo·r one
moment. the opinions of sha,reholde'rs in
the company. They are pal'ticipants in
the welfare of the company.
But we
haNe to look a,t the matter as it affects the
interests o·f the: grea.t mass of people whO'
are the, custome,rs of the company, a,nd
alsO' as the inte,rests of the company itse.lf are affected.
\Ve are prepared to do justice' to the company.
\Ve ha.vei to' look a,t the question of
the purchase of the unde'rtaking by
municipalities, as also the, question of
the concern being conducted as at present.
There seems to be a good deal of conflicting argument in regard to thi.s question. I read carefully the report of. the
mee.ting that was held by the company.
They criticised politicians and pressmen,
and in the circular they issued they
said that the press was talking about
something they had no knowledge of.
The honorable member for :East Melbourne qnoted a statement that appeared
ill the Sun dealing with the, premium
capital. Some people seem to think that
Parliament should not interfere with the
charter given to the company about forty
years ago.
Parliament has a perfect
right, notwithstanding what may be said
to the contrary, to deal with that eharter.
Of course, we know ~Jhat the Par.tlament
of to-day cannot bind the Parliament of
the fuhlre, but the company whp have
been given the exclusive right over a certain l~Qlrtion of the metropolitan area
were not given it for ever. :Mau) good
authorities hold that ParlianlEmt will be
quite justified in modifying the charter
from time to time, either in the interests
of the company or of the consum(;rs. In
this case, we are endeavouring to do something in the interests of the consumers.
I do not think there can be any doubt
that Parliament has a perfect right to
dO' that.
\Ve would be lacking in out'
duty to' the public if we refrained from
protecting them from unnecessari1y high
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pri~es or an inferior article. "I ftel sure
out the State have had sufficient expe~
that Parliament would be neglecting its ience to enable them to give expert eVlduty if we did not amend the Act in a dence as against the experts employed by
way to do justice tOt the, company and to the Metropolitan Gas Company. It will
the. consumers. This question is a tech- be absolutely necessary to get the Lest e·xnical one, and it is not easy to grasp. pert evidence, and a great many of the
t.he situation.
The financial position experts are employed by the Metropolitan
seems tOo be of great importance. Clause Gas Company, which is the biggest con2 of the Bill provides ~hat 8 per cent. cern of the kind in the State. The evii" to be the standard rate of dividend. dence given by men who are employed
It has been said that the rate of int.erest by small companies will not, perhaps, be
will not be reduced: ev'en' if this clause as valuable as that of men with wider
is pa;ssecl, and the- process of watering' experiBnce.
In regard to matters of
the stoek, which is a common thing. finance, there are man); men who are
amongst companies" has been refE-Fred to. qualified to speak, and that question is
That kind of thing is done, not only by on a different footing from t.he other. If
the, Metropolitan -Gas Company, but by it is decided to. refer the .Bill to a Select,
a. gcoOCil many other companies.
If they Committee. there' should be no unnecesdo not wish to make their businesR appear sary delay in connexion with a matter in
too succ.essful,. they dis,tribute a portion ~hich
the, public
are so vitally
oil the money amongst the shareholders so mterested.
I do not think the Gothat th& dividend is spread Qver a greate,r vernment want to delay the Bill.
number of shares. Well, it. may be legal I really believe that they wish to
to do tha.t" but it appears to me. to be see it passed as e·arly as possible.
deceiving the publiC'. The original capj- If we are going to refer this matter to a
tal of the :Metropolitan Gas Company Select Committee that course shOould be
was £1,000,000.
Since then, owing to tak~n with the least possible delay.
the SUc.cess of the. company, it has been While, perhaps, the feeling against the
able to receive £600,000 in premium cOompany has cooled O'ff to some extent,
ca.pitaJ..
Tot-day, the consumers have consumers are still under the impression
to. pay, not only interest on the original that they are not getting It fair deal.
capital, but on the £600,000 pre- They would not cOomplain soo much about
mium capital as well.
The company the. price so. lOong as they got a good
complains that the GOovernment intend artICle. It IS sometimes the case that
to fix the price of gas at 6s. per when you pay a good price. for an',article
1,0.00 cubic feet, and calls attention -to it. is the cheapest in the long run.
the increased Clost of coal, the higher
Mr. TUNNEcLI'FFE.-The increase of
wages, and other things which the com- 2s. 6d. per 1,000 was pretty steep.
pa11ly sa.ys will make it impossible +0
Mr. CAIN .-There is no doubt about
supply gas at that price. It appears't() that. I understand that in cases where
me- tha.t the Government are "between the average" gas hill was £1 a month, it
the devil and the deep blue sea." The was advanced to 27s. 6d. Circumstances
company accuses them Oof confiscation, and :warrant the House in taking the earliest
on the- oth-er hand,. some people say thalJ Oopportunity of giving effect to this new
the Government are nOot going far enough legislatiOon. I do nOot suggest that we
in dealing with the company. I am not should rush it through soo as to prevent
as a rule favorahle to the reference' of Us getting an effective measure but at
Bills to Select Committees, but I realize the same time no delay shOould t~ke place
that there are many difficulties associated in passing this Bill. I have nOo desire
with this Bill.
Technical Imowled~e of to injl!re the. sharehoMers in any way,
gas manufacture. is of importance, and or to' J~opardlze their rights, but at the
a knowledge of accountancy also comes same tIme I want the public to' have a
in in the endeavour to arrive at a solu- g~arantee that they are being supplied
tion of the problem.
If we refer the· WIth gas at a price· which is reasonable
Bill to a Select Committee the,re may be to all parties. With regard to the munisome difficulty in regard to the expert cipalities buying out ithis oompany, II
evidence, for the MetropOolitan Gas Com- understand that some people who are inpany has most of the experts in its em- tereste.d in it are suggesting ,that if tha.t
ploy. It is questionable whether the men course were taken people would have to
employed by the small companies through- pay extra rates. Whether the munici-
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palities are prepared tOo take Oover this which fo,r sOome considerable -time have
undertaking or not, I dOo nOot knOow. They been carrying on business in thOose subhave not yet had an OoPportunity of COon- urbs. The company shouldnDt be given
sidering a questiOon -O'f -such magnitude. I any such POower. In Heidelberg the munihave nO' doubt that they realize that the cipality runs its own gas wOorks, and it
pl'ant is ·tOo a great extent obsolete, and has recently spent £20,000 in adding tOo
that the undertaking is, in a way, a its plant. The mnf.llcipality is 'extending
dying industry. It is realized that, its operatiOons .over a fairly wide area,
with the development in the use Oof electric which, in some instances, is rather
current, and the possibility Oof a cheap sparsely POoPulated. It has mains in some
supply from MO'rwell-which I hO'pe will streets in which there is only a ,house
be realized-such advances will be made here and there. But nOotwithstanding the
in the use O'f electricity that the extensiOon fact that it is nOot operatin.g in a cOonOof gas consumption will become mOore and gested area like the Metropolitan Gas
more remOote. It is generally recO'gnised Company is tOo a very large extent, it is
that for lighting purposes electricity is selling as good gas as, if nOot better than,
largely taking the place of gas, and the that supplied by the compa.ny,. at about
time is not far distant when peOople will 1s. 6d. per 1,000: cubic feet cheaper.,
be able to install electric cookers, and in I hope that whatever privileges have
this way dOo 'without ,gas for cooking pur- been given tOo this municipal. undei-taking
poses.
at Heidelberg will nOot be interfered with
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A recently in- by the extensiDn of the charter of the
vented electric 'cOooking apparatus is nOow MetroPOolitan Gas Company.
being placed UpQlll the market, and it is
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I dOo not intend
said to be the best in the world.
to traverse the ground which has already
1\I1r. CAIN.-I discussed this matter been ably cOovered by previous -speakers.
with an electrician in my district, and he I merely want tOo say that I think the
informed me that he expected to' be able prOrposal to' refer this Bill and the Gas
in the near future to put an electric Regulation Bill tOo a Select COommittee is
cooker on the market which wOould be the most likely to result in satisfactDry
mare 'sa.tisfa,ctory than the gas --sto,ves legislatiOon.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Delay is the egnow in use. It is only a question Oof getting current at a sufficiently cheap rate . sence of the contract.
. 1\1:1'. SNOWBALL.-The only regret I
to enable these electric stoves to' be completely successfuJ. In these circum- have in advocating that course is that it
stances it is easJy to lunder.stand, that will result in delay. There' are, however,
municipalities will not be inclined to in- prOoPosals in the Bill we are now COD.vest in an undertaking involving millions sidering that on the face of them are
of pounds without giving the fullest corn- ·such as should not be entertained by this
sideration to the develOopments which are House. The idea of capitalizing the retaking place in the use O'f, electric cur- serves is O'utrageOous, and nOo justification
rent. It may be that many years will has been offered fOor such a propoaal. It
'elapse before gas for lighting and cooking would mean adding value to the assets Df
purposes will be entirely superseded, but the cOompany which it has not earned.
the develOopments that are taking place, The consumers .have really prDvided the
and the possibility of cheap current will increase in the market price at which
nOo doubt hasten that end and materially shares have been SOold. If e,ffect were
interfere with the value Oof the Metro- given tOo that proposal it would still furpolitan Gas COompany's undertaking. ther entrench the cOompany, which is
There is Oone Oother pOoint I desire to refer a~ready in a very strong positiOon. The
to. I understand that under its charter tIme has undoubtedly arrived when we
the MetrOoPolitan Gas COompany has power ought to recognise that either the munito extend its operations thrOoughout the cipalities 001' sOome body specially constimetrOopolitan area, with the exception of tuted shO'uld get contrOol and carry Oon this
Williamstorwn, Brighton, and Heidelberg. undertaking ~n the inter~sts of the public.
I do not know if it is the intention
the \Ve are not In a 'Very happy positiDn so
Government to alter the charter of the far as the Gas RegulatiOon Bill is cOonoompany so as tOo allow it to enter those cerned, and I think it will make the
districts, and thus .coome in cOompetition position worse than it is nOow. It will
with public and private undertakings, reduce the standard which is at present
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recognised. by the oompany as reasonable, and which will be lower than that
recommended by the Gas Inquiry Board.
Such advances have been made in the
manufacture Qf gas, and the whQle busilless has become so tebhnical, that it is
quite impossible for us to. say that 6s.
per 1, 000 cubic feet is a reasQnable
charge.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO:-r (Fitzroy).-That
has nothing tOo do with the calQrific value.
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-It is one of the
features of the Bill, and we are asked by
it to fix 6s. as the stand ard price. We
have no. means Qf ascertaining whether
that is a reasonable P!ice or not.
Mr. MURPHY.-That standard price has
been fixed upon the inflated capital Qf
the company.
Mr: SNOWBALL.-There is no. doubt
that the inflated capital was taken inj;o.
co.nsideratio.n in fixing the ,price at 6s.
It canno.t be said that the peQple have ha~
a fair deal during the e,xistence Qf the
co.mpany. N QW we are asked to. entrench
the company in an unassailable positiQn.
The cQnditiQns under which the undertaking CQuid be purchased are too. vague altogether. They WQuid nQt prQtect the municipalities o.r the public if they made up
their mind to. take Qver the overtaking,
which, in my o.pinion, shQuld be do.ne.
The municipalities hesitated in the past
because of the unfair cQnditio.ns laid down
in the Act in regard to the basis
on which the undertaking could be
taken over.
I cannot see any justification fQr the capitalizing, proPQsals
in the Bill, and they are fundamental. It seems to. me that the whole
questiQn of electricity and gas, and their
relatiO'nship in supplying the needs of the
co.mmunity for heating and illuminating
purposes, is so vast that our Quly CQurse is
to. adopt the suggestiQn ,for the appointment Qf a Select Committee without
further delay, so that legislation on this
matter may be put through the House in
a reasonable time. I recQgnise the difficulty of getting e,xpert evidence. Almost
every expert is connected with a company.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are some
who. are free.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Some who are nQt
in a jQb at present.
l\fr. SNOWBALL.-There are such
things as retaining fees, which are paid
without taking men into emplQyment. I
do. not suggest that the company would
do. anything o.f that sort. A Select Com-
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mittee would be able to. test the evidence
given and report its conclusions to. the
House. When reading both of these Bills
I do. not hesita,te to. say that the impression on my mind was that they were prepared, if not by the companies, by some
Qne very anxiQus indeed to' preserve existing rights.
Mr. MURPHY.-A friendly hand.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It seems to. me
there was the, sympathetic heart, if not
the friendly hand. The hQnorable member for Jika Jika has pOointed out that
there are numerous gas companies about
the metro.Politan area. I think that
municipalities should be urged to. acquire
those undertakings in the interests of the
consumers, and they should be given a
fair QPportunity.of doing so. fDr the purPQse of removing what have now become
very persistent compJaints frOom those who.
have to rely so. much o.n this essential
cQmmodity in their daily lives.
IVIr. PRENDERGAST.-What is .your
o.pinion abQut oppositiDn against the company being started in the central part of
the city ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do. not think we
should contemplate that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-W QuId you nQt
consider it as an alternative to paying
an extortionate price ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We Qught to. CQnsider the basis of our relationship to that
company and recQgnise existing rights.
We cannot be parties to repudiating the
whQle O'f the obligations we are under.
We have to. recQgnise that citizens have
i~vested a large amount of capital in the
undertaking. St~ll we are entitled to
IQQk into the contract and examine its
basis in Q,rder to. ascertain whether it is
fair or not in the interests of the public.
The shareho.lders have no doubt reaped
great pro.fits, and I think it should be
possible to do a fair thing to. them, and
still pro.tect the intere.sts Df the CQnsumers.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-LQok at the way in
which the Federal WQollen Mill was cut
out in the interests of private enterprise.
Why should not similar action be taken
in this case ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have already e1xpressed my opinion o.f that outrage, because I think it was nothing else. That
wQollen mill was a gre,at national undertaking which was justifying its existence,
and I regret extrem~ly that the Commonwealth allO'wed such an activity to. be
mo.pped up by thQse vitally interested in
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maintaining high prices.
I think that
t.he State Oof VictOoria should have stepped
in and taken it over.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to get back to the Bill.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-The suggestion is
that we might repUdiate altogether the
charte,r held by the MetropOolitan Gas
COolllpany under the Act Oof 1878. I would
not be a party to that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How long would
yOou let it go OoP. ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If we are tQ entrench the company as a,t present proposed, I do not see why we should not
insist that Oout Oof the returns from the sale
of gas a sinking fund should be created
whereby the activity could eventually be
purchased. That is a proposal worthy of
cOonsideration, and no doubt it would be
.cOonsidered by the Select Committee. A
certain percentage of the profits might be
set aside annually to create a sinking
fund, so that eventually the whole activity
might be purchased in the interests of the
cOommunity.
I hOope that a competent
Select COommittee will be appointed withOout a moment's delay, because we should
be able tOo pass legislatiOon on the matter
this year. I have briefl.y referred tOo the
glar~ng difficulties which are apparent on
the face of these measures, and the inability of the House to deal with them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is an enormOoUS amount of effective literature on the
subject within the reach Oof eve,rybody, and
the House should be able tOo deal with it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think it
is possible fOor us tOo de.al with it, although'
the Leader of the OppositiOon and Oother
honorable members are to be congratulated on the amOount Oof research and inquiry which they have undertaken.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I recognise
that the Government are anxious that
the quarter of an hour which remains before the adjournment for lunch should be
filJed in by continuing this discussiOon and
I am goi~g to assi~t t~em in reaching that
very deSIrable obJectIve.
In connexion
with the drafting of this measure, there
are one or tWOo, fundamental blunders
which seem tOo indicate that the Government have been more or less influenced
by the lVletropolitan Gas Company. First
of ~ll, there is t~e question Oof premium
capItal. I recogmse that the Government
were in a very difficult position in their
r~lations with the company Oon this questIon. The company had got into the habit
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Oof lOOoking on this £600,000 of premium
capital as a private perquisite which they
should not be asked to part with.
I
sho:uld like the attention Oof the Premier
to what I am saying. It appears as if
the honorable gentleman's mind iSimade
up, and t.hat he has accepted a brief on
behalf of the company.
Mr. LAWSO'N.-My mind has been made
up Oon the information which we have got.
I want the House tOo get the fullest infOormation, and I am prepared to return a
ve,rdict a.ccording to the evidence.
1\1:r. TUNNECLIFFE.-Well, I wish
to' know hOoW the Government have arrived
at this extraordinary position: They have
allOowed the company tOo retain possessiOon
of the £600,000 of premium capital accumulated in the past. Probably they have
come to' the conclusion that the company
is perfectly entitled tOo retain possession .
Mr. SO'LLY.-That is what the burglar
thinks.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes. The Government, however, think it is so unwholesome a financial proposal that they say
that they will not allow it in future.
1\lr. LAWSO'N.-If this Bill goes through
it will be set out in an Act of Parliament
that premium capital should nOot so be
taken intO' accOount in future, and the
people who invest their money in the company subsequently will know the condit.ions.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government say to the company, "You committed
a crime befo,re the passing of this Bill,
and we are going to condone it and anow
you to retain the spoil which you have
burgled from the pockets of the people,
but we will not allow you to continue
doing soo."
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is a clever way Oof
putting it from the hOonorable member's
POoint of view.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is the
position taken up by the Government.
Either the abso,rption of premium capital
is a legitimate financial process which is
indorsed by financial authorities here and
elsewhere, or it is illegitimate,. If it is
legitimate the cOompany are entitled tOo
retain what -they have taken, and also to
any premiums which may accrue as a result of their operatiOons ill future.
But if ~t is an imptope,r financial process,
there IS no reason why tIie company
should be a.llowed to retain the: £600 000
which it filched from the pockets of'the
people in the past, because the people
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pallY will be allowed to do that, but ther~
is one factO'r which the tribunal is not
allowed to ta.ke intO' conside,ration at aU.
The cost of producing gas may be incre,ased as a re,sult of the incapacity of
t.he' company and its unwillingness to improve its plant, which it may allow to
become obsolete. One of the re'asons why
the cost of gas in Melbourne is high is
because the plant, according to the com·
pany's own admission, has been allowed
to become obsolete. Owing to' its obsO'lescent cha.racter it costs more to produce
gas than would be the case if the,re were
an up-to-da,te plant. The' tJ.·ibunal is not
allowed to take tha.t factor into consideration a.t all, and in view of the fact tha.t
electricity is becoming a po'tent competitor
with gas, it is not likely tha.t this gigantic
company, secured in its pre4atory privileges by Act of Parliament, will embark
on extensi~e· improvements to plant. The
result will be that from day to day, and
from year to· year, the company's capacity
to' produce gas efllciently"will decrease, and
consequently the· cost will incre'ase not
because
wages have, increased, and not bePay ranSOln to the owner
cause the cost of coal has increased, but
And fill the bag to the brim.
'VIto is the owner? The sla:\ie. is the owner,
simply because Oof the company's being
And ever was. Pay him.
either incapable of managing its affairs
The company has exploited the people o.{ properly or unwilling to expend capithe community for a ve·ry lengthy period t.al in bringing the plant up to date.
in the past to such an extent that the That is a factor tha.t ought to be
dividends have repaid the origina.l capital taken into consideration.
The comfive times over. Is this power of exploita- pany should be' compelled to keep
tion to be continued indefinitely simply jt.s plant up to the last minute of
becailse the Parliament 0.£ this State is effioiency.
It has secured a,t the
more the: reflex of the class the Met.ro- hands o,f the community a gigantic
politan Gas Company represents i"han of monopoJy right.
Probably there is no
the communal will ~ The Parlia.nlents of bigger monopoly right ,existing in the
ihis country and of most other countries State. The company has the sole, right to
do not reflect the will of the people as a supply, roughly, 600,000 Oor 700,000
whole,.
We know, of course, that the people in Melbourne with gas, and be'present franchise precludes this Parliament cause 0.£ its having that mOonopOoly we
from reflecting the will of the peo'ple but shoruld impose upon it conditions which
not only does it not do so, but it reflects 'Nill compel it to put in an efficient pla.nt,
the gigantic power of monopolies such as and tOo keep that plant up to' date, so that
are growing up in eve1ry community.
gas may be prOoduced at. the: lQIWest possible
IvIr. SOI,LY.-YoU ought to be, Premier. eost. It should be prOovided that if it can
Mr. TUNNECLIFltE.-I thank the be' shown to the satisfactiOon of the
honorable member for the compliment he tribunal that the high cost of producing
ha.s paid me, and I can assure him that gas is due to the fact that the plant is
when that honour is conferred upon me belQIW a proper standard of e.fficiency, the
legislation of this kind will not be passed. company shall be mulcted in heavy
The Bill provides fo'r the appointment of penalties, or shall not be allowed to
a tribunal to inquire into the cost of pro- pass the increased cost on to the public.
ducing gas. If tha.t tribunal is· satis- That vital provisiOon is absent from the
fiE~d that o,wing to< increases of wages, the
Bill, but I ho·pEi to see it included before
price of coal, or anything else, it is neees- the measure be·comes law. I t has be€u
sary to increase the price of gas, the corn- stated that gas is gradually b~coming less

weTe so organized socially as to make the
llnde,rtaking a. success from the beginning.
Mr. SOLLy.-That is. what they say in:
Collingwood about it. It is sound logic.
1\11>. TUNNECLIFFE.-It certainly is.
The P.remier will find it very difficult to
e.xplaiu the· position away. The only excuse he can make is that the company has
got into' the habit of handling this money
which belongs to· O'ther people, and he haa
not the coul'31ge to' take it. The. company
is sticking to the good ~ld British principle, "'Vhat we ha.ve' we hold."
The
company is "in posse,ssion of £600,000, and
intends to' hold it against all the forces
of the Legislature. The honO'rable memhe'r for Brighton drew attention very
nicely, clelicate,ly, and gently to' the advisability of me.ting O'ut strict justice to
this gigantic mon.opoly. I have, nO't the
slightest objection to meting out strict
justice, but when we talk about the company being adequately compensated for
the loss it may sustain in the future, there
come to my mind Emerson's memorable
lines-
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and less valuable as an illuminant and a fQr many years to come. The significant
heating f actQor .
I remem. ber very well thing is that this private cOompany will
that some twenty-five years ago an agita- be fixing its tentacles into the homes of
,tiOon, sQomewhat similar to' that which has the pOQorest class ()f the cQommunity, who
recently arOoused, inte'rest, took pla,ce in are cQompelled tOo live in the inne,r 'suburbs,
this State.
'The municipalities at tha.t while those better provided with this
time were cQonsidering rather seriQously the world's goods are able tQi live in the Quter
taking Olver of the gas compa.ny's under- suburbs, and are able to obtain the bene'taking, and I remember that the news- fits of municipally OQ' publicly QlWnoo
papers Qlf this country, with the Age at -electricity supplies. We should be cha.ry
the head Qof 'them, did their very best tQl O'fgiving pQowers tQi this gigantic monoI have no faith in its honesty.
discount any idea of that kind. They PQly.
argued tha,t electricity was the coming I have no faith in the mOQ'als Qf any
illuminant, and that it WQluld bel unwise public company at all. I beEeve they are
and unsound finance for the municipalities predatory institutiOOls, which aim at
to take on the respOonsibility Qof oOontrolling nQthing else than making the maximum
the gas supply of this city.
Since then, of prQfit possible at any risk, Oor by any
gas as an illuminant has been superseded means, out O'f the people on whom they
tOo a very great extent by e,lectricity, but batten. I dO' nQit believe it will be posnOotwithstanding that the, cOomsumption of sible fO'r a Select Cammittee to gE~t indepengas is much greater tQl-day than it was dent €Ividence frQom expeds. I knQw the
then, and speaking by and large, the powe,r of modern ~apitalism to subsidize
profits from gas are grea,ter tOo-day than all thQlse whom it requires faT its Qown
they we're, then. This is due tOo the fact purpQoses, and I a.m very much afraid
that gas is used fo'r cooking and fOor many that the. powe,r O'f this company is suffiOotherpurposes, and I can see nOo reasonable cient tOo enable it to influence the decisiQns
prospect Qof the company's prQofits being even Oof the prQiPosed Se,lect COommittee.
Mr. MURPHy.-They would nQit be
mate,rially diminished during the next
twenty-five Oor thirty ye:ars. Even assum- a.fraid tOo use' that powelr.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-l ,do not mean
ing that the supply of e,lectricity will be
cheap and adequate, in the future, we that the SeJectCommittee itself will be
have to remember that the whOole Qof the cOorrupt, but 'I belie'Ve the, sources of ininner suburbs, from which the MetropQoli- formation Qln which 'it will endeavo<ur to
tan Gas Company draws most Oof its arrive at a conclusion will be polluted.
revenue, are Ooccupied by Oold hQouses Therefore, I have very little hQpel of our
in which it would not pay to. spend being able to pass legislation to cOontrol
large sums of money fOor the in- a predatory institution of this character.
stallation of new lighting, cOQoking, The only hope I see is in thel public 'OownerOor heating processes.
In the city Oof ship Oof this gigantic mOonopoly in the
CQlllingwood yQou may walk along street inte1rests of all cOoncerned.
Thel motion was agreed to.
after stree,t., but only here and there win
The Bill was then read a second time
yQlU find a hQluse where there is electric
light. Tha.t is prQobably a hOouse which and committed pro /01'1na. •
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) .-By leave"
SOome person has purchased, Oor is in the
process Qof purchasing fOor a home, and he I may say that I propose to submit to the
has embarked on an expenditure of £10 House the fQlllawing mQtian:-·
That a Select Committee be appointed to
Oor £20 for the purpose of putting in
electric lighting. In nearly the whOole Oof inquire into, and report upon, the proposals
contained in (a) the Metropolitan Gas Comthe' homes in the city Oof Collingwood gas pany Bill, and (b) the Gas ,Regulation Bill.
and kerQosene still Oobtain as illuminants,
I wauld suggest tha,t a CO'mmittee of se.ven
and are likely tOo cQontinue to. obta.in, for
members be appointed-faur from this (the
the simple reasQon that it dQoes, not pay tOo
l\1inisterial) side of the House and three
spend large sums of mQone'y in bringing
from the OpPO'sitiQon side. I will confer
those houses up to date.
with the Leader Qof thel Opposition with
Mr. J. W. BILLSOoN (Fitzroy).-Have regard tOo the pC1'sonnel of the Committee.
candles gQone out Qf use in Collingwood ~
Mr. SOoLLy.-vVhy have Qonly three
Mr. 'rUNNECLIFFE.-Not entirely. members fram the Opposition? OpposiThe l\letrapOolitan Gas Campany draws its tiOon membelrs ha.ve to deal with the gas
. re,venue principally from the inner sub- question mOore than members on the
urbs, and is likely tOo cQntinue tOo dQ so ~1:iniste,rial 'si de.
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Mr. LA"\\"TSON.-If there were fGur
memb&S from this side and three from
the Opposition side, the Opposition would
get more than its numerical strength
would entitle it to.
:Mr. SOLLY.-YOU are-not dealing with
a thing like this" surely, according to
political and numerical strength, but in
the interest Df justice. Don't you think
four members from the Opposition side
could deal with the question with as much
justice as four from the Ministerial side 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I think that a Committee of seven, with the proportions of
four and three; would be satisfactory.
Mr. SOLLy.-They should be four from
this (the Opposition) side, and three from
the Government side.
Mr. LAWSON.-I know that the hon. orable member is not really serious.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am. This is a very important question, and it should be dealt
with in the interest of justice. Give the
people a fair deal by appointing four
1)emO'crats.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not admit that
the honDrable member's party has an exclusive right to that tenn.
Mr. SOLLY.-I have been in the moyement all my life.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I propose, by leave,
to' move that a Select Commi,ttee be
appointed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the Premier ought to move that next week. I
do not object to the numbers.
Mr. LAWSON.-If that motion 00
carried now, time will be given to confer
in regard to the personnel, and I could
move the personnel 'next week, after discussing the matter with the honorable
member. That could not be brought on
until next Tuesday. Certain things have
to be done, if we agreed, in regard to
securing the services of certain experts.
Mr. SOLLY.-You want to get into the
market first.
Mr. LAWSON.-\Ve want to be sure
of the absolute independence of certain
evidence.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is bound to be independent of us.
Mr. LAWSON.-This motion will not
settle the numbers. I am now only making an intimation on that subject, and
will mO've later in regard to it. If the
Leader of the Opposition will agree to
that course, it will expedite matters.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-I do
not
think that the course the Premier pro-
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poses will .expedite the matter, because
the question will have to come up for
consideration next Tuesday. In view of
the fact that I have only been given five
minutes' notice of this proposal, I think
it would be wise to' postpone the matter
until next Tuesday.
If I had known
yesterda y, or even this morning, the position would have been different, and we
might then have gone on with it.
1\ir. LAwso)l.-I knew only this morning.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Of course on
this matter I represent only those honorable members who may be opposed to
the measure.
I do not like to object
to giving the honorable gentleman leave,
but I would prefer that he should move
in the matter next Tuesday, and that he
should submit the names on that day or
on 'Vednesday. I want to expedite this
matter as much as possible.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Perhaps
the more regular course would be for me to
give notice that I will mov·e the first part
of the motion next Tuesday, and the
second part on Wednesday, unless the
honorable member feels, after the adjournment for lunch, that he can concur
in granting the leave I have asked for.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I had expected !o be in a position to ask the
House to proceed with the University
Bill on re-assembling afte·r lunch. But
owing to some unfortunate oversight,
certain amendments that the Minister of
Publio Instruction proposed to submit
ha ye not yet come over from the Government Printer. Therefore, I am not in a
position to ask the House to deal with
tha t Bill now. I propose that the Coal
1'Iillers' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, in regardto which the Treasurer has circulated a number of amendment~, should
be further discussed and we may then
take the Smeaton Show-yards Lauds Bill,
and the Tarrauginnie Land Bill.
COAL MINERS' ACCIDENTS
RELIEF FUND BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the consideration of this Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
-Clause 2Division fourteen of Part I. of the principal
Act shall have no application except in cases'
where allowancE's under the said division have
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been granted, or the right to any such allow·
ance has accrued befor'e the commencement of
this Act.

Sir WILLIAM 1\1cPHERSON (Treasurer).-When this measure was before
honorable members on the last. occasion,
t he honorable member for Fitzroy drew
attention to the question of representation on the Board.
The Bill proposes
that the fund be handed over for administration to the Insurance Commissioner.
Representations have been made to the
honorable member that in the opinion
of the miners they should have representation in regard to the administration
of this fund. I consulted the othor party
. to the original agreement, that is to say,
the owners, and they said thaL while
they were quite prepar.ed to stand aside
a.nd to allow the fund to be administered
by the Insurance Commissioner, yet if
the workmen had representat.ion on the
Board then they thought they were entitled to similar representation. In the
circumstances we provide in the amendment that the management of the fund
shall with some modifications' be ca:rried
on as heretofore. We provide that the
employees shall have representation. The
nrigillal measure pro.vides that when
the fund is finally dealt with whatever
balance may remai'n is to be paid into the
Consolidated Hevenue. 'Ve have, O'n representations made by the miners, pl'Ovided that whatever balance remains
when the fund is "mund up, which may
be in twenty-five or thirty years' time,
will be dealt with as Parliament directs.
I move-That after the figure" 2" the following subclause be inserted:" (1) It shall not be necessary(a) for the owner of any mine, the Treasurer of Victoria, or the Accidents
Committee of any mine to make any
payments under section seventyfour of the principal Act into the
Victorian Coal Miners' Accidents
Relief Fund; or
(b) for the owner or manager of any mille
to make the deductions and payments provided by section seventysix of the principal Act or for any
person employed in or about the
mine to have any such deductions
made from his wages."

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not know that I can object very well
to t.he amendment..
As the Treasurer
has said, the miners wanted representat.iolll au the commit.tee of management of the fund.
It appears that
::Iinee t.hen t.he mine-owners have said
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that they a.lso want representation,
a lld I do not see t.ha t tJlere can be
any objection to that.
I do not regar]
with any kind of friendliness the action
of the Government in bringing this Bill
on. I had sent to me, on account of
a statement made by the Treasurer, a
number of the New South
ales II at1~
sct/·£! embodying speeches made on the
"Vorkers' Compensation Bill, with special
The Treasui'er
reference to. miners.
stated that when the "Vorkers' Compensati~n Act came into operation in New
South Wales, the miners' relief measure
would automatically cease. He did not
tell us that the Workers' Compensation
Act provided benefits that are absent
from our own Act. That makes a world
of difference. A few minutes ago, just
before 2 o'clock, the Government Whip
came to me and asked whether I would
be prepared to go Oon with thi.s Bill, because the Government were in a, difficulty,
as Bills they had expected had not come
from the Government Printing Office. I
said I would oblige the Government. The
.J'reasurer saw me, and kept me talking
until the bells were rung for the House
to re-assemble. There have been quite
a number of interviews between the Government representatives and the ,representatives of the miners in this matter.
The miners made a perfectly fair and
legitimate pro·posit.ion to t.he Government.
They said that·, they wanted to have t~(~
benefi.ts they are now receiving continued.
The Government refused t.o contribul:('I
any longer and the mine-owners also
The miners are allowed to
refused.
contribute to the fund; they manage
it and distribute all the benefits accruing
to those who are entitled to them, and
to those who come after they will guarantee the benefj.ts. The Government say,
however, that they will not allow the
fund to continue. They have determined
that the miners shall no longer receive
benefits that they have been a.ccustomed
to receive. About £18,000 has accumulated, and the Go·vernment are under the
impression that the miners simply want to
get hold of that sum and to administer
it as they think fit. The miners state
that the Government nave representation,
and that they appointed the 'chairman of
the Board. The miners say that although
the Government dO' not pay into the fund
they can have representatiou on the
Board. What could be fairer ~ Yet the
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Government, because they are in an overwhelming majority, with the aid of men
who had little respect for them a short
time ago', are going to inflict this punishment ou the miners. The Treasurer said
that automatically the fund shOould cease,
that all those who have rights in the matter will have tho.se rights secured tOo them.
That is nOot cOorrect. These men have
been paying into the fund: forr years,
hOopeful that nOo accident Oor nOo disease
w()uld ()vertake them, and with a sense
of security that if accident Oor death' did
overtake them the fund WOould be available
t() the widOoWS or children. The widOows
would receive a pensiOon. and the
children soo much a week until they Co.uld
gOo to wOork. All these men whOo have' been
paying for years into the fund will, after
the passage Oof this Bill, have no further
rights. I can understand the Treasurer
withdrawing the Go,vernm~nt cOontributiOon. I can understand the mine-owners
saying that they dOo nOot want to pay
twice, as they already pay into the
WOorkers' Compensation Fund, but I cannot understand the GOovernment, when it
costs them nOothing, refusing tOo allow the
miners to prOovide their Oown compensati<>n in 'case of disease Oor accident.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERSON.-We are not
dOoing that.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).-The
Government a:re dOoing it. The Treasurer
is cOonserving the fund only to those who
are at present recipients .from it, and .is
denying it to those who may be put in a
positiOon hereafterr to have a claim on it.
To that e\}.."ient it is robbing the mine.rs
of acquired and anticipatory rights. Supposing an insurance company were to. take
upa similar attitude, and say to tho.se
who are receiving payments froin its funds
that their rights would cOontinue, and that
as it had made arrangements fOor payments
in respect of claims which might arise
later it was prOoposed to devote the
balance Oof its ftmds in some o.the,r way.
That would be all right for those who
were enjoying their rights, but it would
nOot be a fair thing for those who had paid
into the fund for many years in the anticipation that in the case of certain eventualities their pbsition would be secure,. I
did no.t think that any Government could
be formed 'in VictOoria which Wo.uld no.t
only, deny the continua.nce o.f these benefits, but 'would actually propose to deal
with the surplus in hand in the way proposed. I am lodging this protest .against
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the Bill o.n behalf of the miners; but
what is the use O'f my objecting either to
the amendment 0'1' to the Bill itself ~ The
GQovernment has the numbers, and it can
do. what it likes. I should like to point
out that this matter has been brought on
unexpectedly. Last night the Le'ader of
the Opposition asked what measures
Wo.uld be gone on with to-day, and the
Premier mentioned the IVletropo.Jitan Gas
CQompany Bill, the University Bill, the
Metropo.litan and Drainage rnd Rivers
Bill, the Gas Regulation Bill, and the
Nurses Registration Bill, but he did not
say a word about the Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill. Still this measure is brought before us, a.lthough it was
not refelTed tOo. I again ask the GQove'rnment nOot to proceed with it. . It will not
cost it anything to allow the fund to continue. The miners are willing tOo pay into
the fund even if the Government and the
employers discontinue the,ir cOontributions.
The amO'unt which the miners pay will
be sufficient for all practical purposes,
assuming that no great catastrQophe takes
place. If the miners are willing to act in
this way, why should the Government interfere ~ The fact that it will cost the
Government' nothing ought tOo appe,al to
the Treasurer, though there is a fund of
£18,000 he wants tOo manipulate.
Sir'vVILLIAM McPRERsoN.-I do not
want tOo put my hands on a penny, except
to take care of it for the people whQo have
vested rights in it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).SQome of the people Qonly.
While the
miners are willing to continue tOo pay into
this fund, they are alsOo agreeable to the
Gove,rnment having .its, representative on
the Board tOo determine how the money
shall be spent, and tOo see that it, is not
misspent. There is another point I .want
to emphasize. This sum of £18,000 will
be paid into the State Insurance Office.
At the present time miners have local
cDmmittees which investigate claims made
in respect to minQor accidents, and allow
0.1' disallow them as they think fit. When
the mOoney is paid intOo the State Insuran~e
Office the miners will only have the usual
wOorkers' cOompensation tOo rely on, and will
not be able to exercise any co.ntro,l in regard to the claims. I listened tOo the excuse the Treasurer put forward fOor
abOolishing thjs fund, but I certainly
liea.rd no reaSo.n why it should be. I do
not want tOo be unfa.ir Qor selfish in any
way because it is the wO'rkers who are
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concerned. The employers point out that
they are paying into the Workers' Compension Fund, and the Government is
doing the same thing. As a matter of
fact the Treasurer was not right in saying that the Go'Vernment was contributing
a certain sum to another fund in substitution of this miners fund.
What it is
paying is demanded from it, because it is
an employer of the miners at W onthaggi.
I can understand the employers and the
Government emphasizing the fact that
they are paying into the funds of the
State Insurance Office and providing
workers' compensation, and consequently
do· not want to pay twice. 1 quite agree
that tha.t is a fair att,itude to take up.
The' mine,rs do not. offer any objection,
but I cannot see how any fair-minded
mem ber of this House can be satisfied
with the propesals contained in this Bin
in view of the willingne,ss O'f the minersthemselves to centinue their contributious.
If the Government will net consent to
that, of cO'urse I am sorry. I am opPO'sed
to all these amendments, and I am opposed to the Bill. Unless the GO'vernmeat brings in a Bill to' allO'w this fu.nd
to be continued I will have nothing more
to' de wit.h this measure.
Mr. BowsER.-Are the beneficiaries.
under this Act protected under the
Workers' CO'mpensation Act 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
all depends on what we call a beneficiary.
I would divide them i~to two classes, but
the Treasurer includes them all in ene.
Ue says that the beneficiaries must beproperly looked a,fter. I say ditto. But
he says that the beneficiaries are the
widows and the children and men -who
ha.ve been disabled who are new being
paid so much a week frem this fund.
They alone are the beneficiaries, and they
alone are the people the Government is.
protecting.
I say, however, that there
is a, large number of miners who have
been paying into this fund for years, but
who have never made a claim upon it.
The passage of this Bill will prevent them
making a claim upon it, and in that respect people whom I call beneficiaries will
be denied their rights. I say the proposal
is disgraceful.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I think I ought to make the pesition clear to' honorable members who did
not hear what I had to say when mO'ving
t~e motion for the second reading O'f the
BIll. In the past there· has been a contri.
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bution of 2!d. by the mine-owners, 2td.
by the Government, and 4~d. by the
miners, making in all 9d.
1\1r. ,\VARDE.-Who· are the owners you
referred to ~
1\lr. 1\lcPHERSON.-The Jumbunna
Coal l\Ilining Company and other companies like it. Let me say, for the sake
of argument, that the weekly contributions
I have just refered to' aggregate £2,000 a
year. Of that sum £1,000 is paid by the
miners, and £500 each by the Government
and the mine-owners. The men ::;ay that
they agree that the Government need not
contribute in future. That means 11 difference of £500.
They also agree tliat
the owners need not contribute, which
brings it to £1,000. Then they say, "We
will continue to' pay into the' fund ourselves £1,000."
That is an annual inceme of £1,000 inetead of £2,000.
Henorable members can realize what the
effect O'f that would be on the fund.
There are quite a number of widews and
children whO' are being paid a certain
sum weekly out of the fund. I say that
if there is paid into the fund only half
of what has been paid i~ hitherto, then
it is going to' reduce the payments to' the
widows and children.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (P-itZ1'OY).-You
know better than that.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-That
is the effect of it. If you enly pay in
£1,000 instead of £2,000, how can the
beneficiaries get the same ~
l\IIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Because up to' now the claims have not been
more than £1,000, and a surplus of
£18,.000 has accumulated.
Sir WILLIAl\II lVlcPHERSON .-Let
us assume that widows are being paid
lOs. a week out of the fund-I do not
know exactly what it is.
They have
comtt to' the Board and said, "Pay us £1
a week." But the Government actuary
has stepped in and said it is not safe to
do so, because if sO'me catastrophe took
place it might mean that they would have
to accept only 55. a week.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P-itzl'oy).-Then
the miners are willing to make a levy.
Sir WILLIAlYI 1\lcPHERSON.-The
miners have made it clear that they are
not prepared to make up the 4·hd. which
was cO'ntributed by the Govern~ent and
the O'wners, and anv O'ne can see that if
a lesser sum is paid intO' the fund the
same benefits cannot be provided.
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. :Mr. BowsER.-Under the new system
the beneficiaries \ will receive their full
p'ayment~
.
Sir WILLIAM :McPHERSON .--Yes.
They will receive it all the time. Honorable members must not forget that the
fund may gOi Q1n fOir thirty years or
more. It is quite conceivable that a
woman of twenty-one years or so may
have lost her husba,nd a month or two
ago. She may live on for thirty-five or
forty years.
As her husband paid into
the fund, we have to honour the· contract
and give his widow so much a week during her lifetime. If there is paid into
the fund only half of what has been paid
into it in the past, it is breakjng the
contract with the dead man. This is for
the protection of the widows and children
who ar-e on the fund at the prp.sent time.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·o~).-The
Treasurer has put the position 111 an extremely unfair way, as well as in an incorrect way.
He has contended that
the beneficiaries cannot obtain from the
fund when only £1,000 is paid in the
same bene·fits as when the amount was
£2,000. That statement by itself sounds
These, however,
very logical and good.
are the facts: Up till now, £1,JOO has
been enough to meet all the claims, and
about £1,000 has been saved. . The
miners are prepared t.o. continue paying
their £1,000, and guarantee all those
on the fund, or likely to come on the
fund, their full benefit. They asked the
Government to bring in a Bill to give
prio.r rights to those who are on t,he fund
with a surplus of £18,000.
The Government, however, say, "No. we will
stop your contribution and take over
your £18,000, and with that £18,000
discharge the Oobligations to those at present Oon the- fund and make a profit out
Oof it.lI
Mr. BowsER.-How about fresh case-s
in future ~ .
l\ir. J. 'V. BILLSON (FitZ1·OY).There will be no more claims. That is
the miners' trOouble.
Mr. BowsER.--vVhat does the Treasurer say to that 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON(F'itz1·oy).-He
has nOothing to say t:>.x.cept to mislead thel
House oy statements such as he has made.
He says that the Government have an
obligation to the dead man. What more
obligatiOon have they than the miners,
who say, Ie We want to discharge our obligations to the dead man who was our
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comrade, and the accumlliated funds are
ours "~ The Government are like a dog in
the manger. They refuse to 'continue these
benefits themse,lves, and the,y will not
allow the miners to do So. What sort Qof a
Government and a Treasure-r have we-?
This thing has been sprung on us to-day.
I say it is most unfair, and the Government are. occupying a position in connexion with this fund that borders Qon
confiscation, and would not be tolerated
by any private company in this State.
Compare the attitude of the Government
in connexiOon with this fund of the
miners, and their attitude in connexion
with the lVletropolitan Gas Company
Bill.·. They want a committee of inquiry
to see that the shareholders of that company are not hurt, but they do not suggest an investigation to see that the funds
of the miners are not taken. I protest
against this proposal, and will· vote
against it.
Sir WILLIA1H l\1cPHERSON (Treasurer) .-The honorable member for
Wangaratta has asked what will be
the
position of
any
new
people
1 want
who come on the fund.
the
Committee to realize tnat if
the fund were allowed to be continued
with only half the present cOontribution.
it would depreciate proportionately the-value of the widows' interest in it.
Mr., BowsER.-Whel'eas under thcWorkers' Compensation Act they would
get full rates 7
Sir WILLIAM: X1cP HERSON.-Yes.
and that is the reason why we are determining this Act. The position which I
take up is that 'We have to protect thig
fund' so that the interests of widowa of
men who contributed to it in the past
shall not be depreciated by one fraction.
I say that if 4~d. a week is paid into thE'
fund instead of 9d., and new people are
put on it, the value of the interest which
the widows and children have in It at the
present time will be depreciated. It is
said that we are confiscating the fund.
I can give honorable members my word
that the Government will not put their
finger o.n a shilling of that mOoney, which
will be invested in GOovernment stock,
and be under the trusteeship of the State
Insurance Commissioner. In 20, 25 or
30 years' time, when the fund· has discharged all its obligations to the widows
and children of the dead men, if there
is a surplus of, say £2,000, the Government of the day will come a.long to this
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House and say, "We have a balance in
the Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund
of £2,000. What shall we do with it~"
It will be for Parliament then tOi say
what will be done with that £2,000. To
make out that this Government is going
to take the money in .the fund and use
it is uuwo.rthy of the honorable member
for Fitzroy, because we are not, as clo
Government, going to put our hands on
one shilling of it.
Mr. SOLLY.-You say yourself you are
going to invest the money in Government
bonds.
Sir WILLIAlVI l\1cPHERSON.-To invest it for the fund.
Mr. SOLLY.-You will seize that.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON .-That
is only for security. Surely the honorable member does not want to have
£18,000 earning no interest ~ The money
is invested in the most secure way that
money can be invested, that is, in
Victorian Government stock. Parliament
has treated the fund in a way that
is not only liberal, but is more than
liberal.
There was a similar fund in
New SQuth Wales, but when the WOIrkers'
CompensatiQn Act was intrQduced the
fund immediate,ly ceased, whereas we have
let this fund go on fOil' the last seven or
eight years. It is nQt a fact that we are
illiberal, and are trying to do the miners
an injury.
Mr. WARDE.-You said YOlU had a
report from the GQvernment A.ctuary.
What does he say about the matter ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
way it was put to me was that the widows
have on mOire than one occasion appealed
to the Board to inoreaae their allowances, but that the Government Actuary
would not permit that. He said, " No.
I have to take care. If there were a
mining catastrophe the fund might not
be sufficient to meet it, and if the allowances are increased now you may have
on the fund widows whose claims cannot
be met." I can assure honorable members that the Government are doing the
pro per thing. They are protecting the
interests of the people who are on that
fund. I said to the men, " Will you pay
in 9d. per week per man ~ Will you put in
as much as has been paid in in the past ~
If you do, the people on the fund can
have as much as they are getting now,
but if you are going to pay in half the
amount-that is, 4~d.-vou will iniure
t.he people on the {und novv and break
Se.~sion
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the contract that was made with the dead
men whose·widows we are looking after."
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-Is the Government going to cease contributing to the
fund ~
Sir WILLIAM~ McPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Since this
fund was created, the Workers' Compensation Act has been brought into operation. The fund was started by Act of
Parliament fo'r the miners, and the miners
paid for it. The Workers' Compensation
Act applies to all workers. TQ the Coal
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund the workers' contributiQn is 4~d. per week per
man, and the GDvernment make a CQntribution. The Government say that
there is £18,000 in hand now, and that
they prDpose to cease contributing and
to place the money at present in the fund
in the control of the Insurance Commissioner. The miners say, " The fund belongs tD us by Act of Parliament. We
ask you tOi continue the fund and if the
effect of your ceasing to con~ribute renders
t~e fund una?l~ to meet its obligatIOns, we are wIlllllg to increase our contributions in order to make it financial."
Mr. EGGLESTON.-How can they give
a guarantee to that effect 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-All insurance
is governed by actuarial calculations.
}\fr. EGGLESTON .-Actuarial calculations do not get the money in.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The miners have
never repudiated their Qbligation, but
the Government are repudiating theirs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In this insta:t;tce t~e ~overnment are repUdiating
theIr oblIgatIOn.
The present PQsition
is brought about by the fact that the
Government are declining to continue
their contributions to the fund. By withdrawing their contributions the GoveTnme:t;tt. m~y place the fund in a risky
pOSItIOn III the event of a big accident
?,ccuring. The Government propose to
lllvest the £18,000 that is in the fund in
debentures. They will be able tD obtain
that mDney at a lo,wer rate of interest
than they have to pay for money on the
London market.
Sir vVrLLIAM 1fcPHERSON.-It is all
invested. We do not want to reinvest
it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The point, is
~hat the Treasurer wants to get the money
~n the fund and to cease contributing to
It. The miners say, "This fuud was
created by Act of Parliament. It is a

".
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special privilege we get in conne,xiO'n with
our calling." They say that if the Government cease cO'ntributing they will be
willing to continue their contributions,
but they want the amount of mO'~ey. th.at
is at present in t,he fund to' remam In It.
They say, "YO'U can appoint as your representative any O'ne you like-the Insura.nce Commissioner, if yO'u please, and
yO'u can have Government audits and take
every other precautiO'n sO' that the mO'ney
in the fund shall nO't be misappropriated
or misa.pplied. Only leave it in the fund
and we will see that it is used fO'r the
purpose of meeting possible accidents. in
the future." Only the other day a mIning accident occurred in New South
Wales in which a, dozen men or more
were killed. Its impDrtance unfO'rtunately
wa,s O'bscur0d by ano,ther accident that.
occurred in anO'ther part of the WO'rld.
What are a few hundred pounds to a
mother when her husband, who must
have been a.n active, and probably a
yO'ung man, is killed ~ Does the Treasurer
grudge a few 'hundred pounds to' these
people when they have bought it by their
own cO'ntributions ~ The GDvernment uave
paid a miserable 2!d. per week per man.
When there is an accident like that which
occurred in New SO'uth Wales, the Treasurer grudges the widows the possibility of
being able to obtain in the future anything more than a bare subsistence. LoO'k
at what happened in connexion with the
Government administration of the Australian Mining Disaster Fund. The beneficiaries did not get the amO'unt of assistance they were entitled to' receive. The
Treasurer now wants to destroy a fund
that was deliberately created by Parliament fDr the purpose of benefiting miners
injured in accidents and the dependants
O'f miners killed in accidents.
He is
endeavouring to use his close-fisted financial knowledge fDr the purpose of dealing
with this fund, sO' that the miners will
receive no benefit frDm it.
I say
t,hat it is not the State alone that
is doing this. The State is the catspaw
of SDme private interests, such as thDse
who cont.rQlI the Jumbunna mine. There
are two or three other parties concerned
in this, and I want to know who are
pressing the matter . We see only the
State making the prO'Position, but there
are private interests pushing behind.
Let us have a fair cO'nsideration of thia
questiDn. The GO'vernment are going to
send the Metropolitan Gas Company
Mr. Prendergast.
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Bill to a Committee of Inquiry, and I
will take my affidavit that if a Committee
O'f Inquiry were appointed from this
House to investigate this proposal, it
would recommend that the Treasurer
shQluld nO't interfere with this fUlld, but
that the State should be honorable
enQlugh to recognise its obligations in
conne,xion with it.
The contributions
frO'm the State are small, but in case
of accident the fund WO'uid be o.f great
benefit to' the widows and children of
the men who were the victims.
:Th1r. BROWNBILL.-The mine,rs want
this fund continued.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The miners
are emphatic O'n that pO'int, and they
are justified in the action they adO'pt,
and should have the benefit of the fund
that has been created.
They say that
tlhey helped to create the fuud, and that
they are now being coerced into acquiescing in its being destrO'yed.
Th~y say
that the Go.vernment are using the powers
The
of Parliament for this purpose.
miners cannot exert any power in the
matter.
Those who urge their case exercise O'nly a minO'rity vO'te, and the Treasurer declines to hear their side. I have
seen on half-a-dozen different occasions
men come to the Bar O'f this House,
highly-paid professiO'nal gentleman, to
urge cO'nsideration by the House O'f the
intere'sts of companies, and to oppose
legislation introduced for the benefit of
the public. I remember an instance, of
that kind in co.nnexiO'n with the MetrO'politan Gas Company.
Let us have a
Board to consider -the proposal the Treasurer now makes.
The matter fo.r the
mine,rs was weli put by the honorable
member fo.r Fitzroy, and the miners
should have the o.pPO'rtunity of stating
what they think abO'ut the proposal. We
knO'w that the Treasurer is opposed to
what the miners ask, and the House has
very little opPO'rtunity of learning' the
views of the miners ou the subject.
There are at the present moment eight
or nine honO'rable members on the Ministerial side of the Chamber listening to
the arguments on this Bill, but when the
bells are rung fO'r a divisiDn, the 1\1:inisterial side will be filled by Government
suppo.rters who have no.t heard o.ne word
o.f the argumen~ advanced o.n behalf of
the miners but who will vote with the
Ministry. We welco.me an inquiry in the
interests of the men.
I know that we
have not a majority in this Ho~se, and
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cannot compel the Govenlment to adopt
any particular course. We can only ask
that a Committee of Inquiry should be
appointed to investigate the matter free
of all party influence, and to bring up a
report to the House. Then honorable members would have an authorit.at.rve stat~
ment, a,ite,r an investigation into the
matter, as to hOlw t.he Government propose
to ·treatthese men. This Bill has been before the House on several occasions. On
the last occasion I thought, from the
way .in which the case was presented by
the honorable member for Fitzroy ~ that
the claim of the miners would command
attention, and that the determination of
the Treasurer might be altered. Listening to the honora.ble, member for FItzroy
further on the question of the adjournment of the matter, when the Premier,
I think, was presen1(, I felt confid~nt that
we should get an alteration of the Bill in
the direction that the min~rs desire, and
I believed that that would be done without glvmg them more than the bare
justice which the case demands. I shall
certainly move amendments in the Bill.
I desire to help the miners. _The Government will not concede Ol1e iota of
the principle we have been struggling for
in this House.
Let me appeal, and I
hope not in vain, to the good sense and
the honesty of honorable members.
I
would urge them not to agree to the
Treasurer's proposition.
The Government should stand up to their obligations.
The miners fear that some accident might
leave their dependants in much the same
position as the dependant.s of the victims
of the accident at Cessnock the other
day.
It seems to me an extraordinary
thing that the Government should not be
considering the interests of the mmers,
in this matter.
"Then ever these matters
come up, the subject is considered from
the point of view of the interests of commercial people, and we are urged to observe principles which they ha veo laid
down themselves, and which conflict with
the interests of justice.
We had such
a case in connexion with the premium
capital of the Metropolitan Gas Company,
it being proposed to change that into
real capital by Act of Parliament. We
are urged to do these things for fear that
there may be the slightest taint of repudiation, and we are appealed to from the
stand-point 0.£ purity 0.£ legislation, ytlt
when it comes to a matter affecting the
working miner, men who at WOllthaggi
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are all the time working in danger, quite
a different attitude is adopted. Although
it is believed that there is no ga:; in the
Wonthaggi mine, yet it has been stated
that some developments have taken place
there which might lead to trouble ill the
future. 'Ve know that it is possible for
a serious accident to occur.
These men
now have a fund to assist them if such
should be the case, but the Government
propose to repudiate their obliga,tions to
the miners, although they urge that Parliament must not repudiate its obligations to the gas company.
The history
of legislation throughout the world shows
that this has always been done in connexion with the workers. It is because
of such a principle as is involved ill this
BilJ that the Labour movement has
grown.
The Labour movement has
steadily increased in strength because
privileged people have made claims whicn
have created dissatisfaction in the minds
0.£ the workers, and becaus·e attempts
hav~ been made to deprive, workers of
their rights, or to repudiate obligations
in connexion with them, such as is being
done in this proposal.
The obligation
to the miners is so just that the Government should not attempt to repudiate
it. The Government might say that no
matter what might be done in the House
this same old sentiment of dissatisfaction would prevail, and that it would
continue to be asserted that the classes
We see
will always hurt the masses.
now that the Government do not want.
to make the·ir contributions to this fund.
The miners will relieve them, if neeessary,
Oof those contributions, and will put
up their o~n contr.ibutions to keep .the
fund finanOlal. But that does not satIsfy
the Government. I appeal to the Trea
surer to withdraw this Bill until an ir.~
quiry is helld at which the miners may be
represented.
I ask the Premier to see
that absolute justice is meted out in connexion with the measure.
What is desired is that the position of the miners
should be understood.
The honorable
member fOor Fitzroy has presented one
side of the case. The Treasurer has presented the other side.
There is a conflict of opinion between the two. There
must be truth on one side or the Gther.
I hold that the facts are with the honorable member for Fitzroy. The House is
entitled to know on which side· the truth
is. The mere assertion of the Treasurer
is not sufficient. For the administration
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of this fund a Board was created, and
Mr. Bailes was appointed as chairman.
I am told that the Board does noJ think
that the right thing in the interests of
the miners is being done by his pro'posal.
It is clear, therefore, that there is another
side to this question, and honorable members are entitled to know something about
this other side. The fund is to be taken
from the administra,tion of the Board,
and be handed to the, State In~urance
Office.
Members are surely entitled tOo
some consideration and should not have
this proposal rammed down their throats.
I ~1 prepared to fight e,very clal~se and
portIOn Oof a clause in this Bill.
I do
not want the Bill at all.
TJnless It
COmes to us with fairer and better provisions it will certainly not be acceptable,
and I am certain that no member on the
Opposition side of the, House will consider
the Bill acceptable unless the principles
of fair play are Q1bserved.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It certainly looks like
a breach of faith.
]\tIr. PRENDERGAST.-It is more
than tha,t., It is a breach of faith whereby the Gove'rnment come fQlrward to coerce, with an Act of Pa.rliamelllt, one h8Jf
of the peo'ple who are concerned. Under
an Act passed previously there was a cOontract between tWQl pa,rties. The GOove,rnm~nt come. forward and say, "We are,
go:tng to WIpe out this cO'ntract as far as
one party is conce,rned."
Mr. TouTcHER.-The men subscribed to
the fund in all good faith.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes and the~
a,re willing too give: every guar~ntee' that
the fund will De' admimstered in accO'rd'ance with the intentions of the Q1riginal
Act. I ask the Tre'asurer to concede that
~here may be something to be said in the
mterests of the Oother side, and that fOil'
the purpose Q1f looking into the whole
matter an, inquiry should be held in
which both side.s Q1f the House would be
represented. I have said that therel is a
conflict of Q1pinion. The statement made
by the Treasurer is vigorously contra-'
dieted by the miners.
The Treasurer
is certainly in the position of a
trustee, but the funds have been contributed partly by the Gove,rnment and
partly by the miners, and that being the
case the miners are entitled tOi some consideration. I hOope the Premie,r will use,
his influence with the Treasure,r to have
an inquiry he,ld. Otherwise, it is simply
tossing the miners out,. N 01 one would say
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that the Treasure,r would deliberately dq
something that is diameltrically opposed
to the, principle of fair play.
But a
Minister will often fight for principles laid
down in a Bill long after he knows he
has be'Con defea.ted in a,rgument in the
course of a discussion. He still wants to
stick to his origin'al position. I ask the
Treasurer to admit that there is some fQirce
in the state,ments that have been made,
and tQi say, ' , We' will inquire into the
matter, a.nd the inquiry shall be of such
a na,ture that ne,ithe'r side can object to
it." I hOope, hel will withdra,w the Bill
and late'r notify honOirable members what
hel intends tOo do in the future in the
interests of these men.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I wouldnOot have spolken again
but for an inte1rjection by the, honQirable
member for Stawell during the speech of
the Lela,der of the Opposition. Thel honora,ble member for Stawe,ll mentiQlned something about a bre'a.ch of fait:ij..
Mr. TOoUTCHER.-1 said it appea,rs like a
breach of faith.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
GOovernment is anxious to pre,vent even
the appearance, Oof a, breach Oof faith with
t,he miners. If we did what the ge.ntlemen on the Oother sidel of the Chamber
want us to do, there would be a breach of
faith wit.h thel people with whom we made
a contract, and some, Oof whom are delad.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Are yOou not going to
withdraw your subscription 1
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-The,re
is a, weekly contributiQin. Any miner, if
SOO dIsposed, can gQl away'frOom the district
and not pay anything mOIre into the fund.
It is simila,r tOo insurance,. YOoU pay insurance, and you get an immunity for a
certain time.
You have thetll to pay
a,gain .011' the contract is broken. If you
a,re gomg to have other peOople put on this
fund, and in future there is to be only
half the we,ekly cOontribution paid in that
has been paid in the past, cannot yOou see
that you are go'ing to alter the value of
the interests to those people who now
dra w Oon t,he fund ~
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The mine\l's are willing to incre,ase the amount.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON .-1 said
to the miners, " A contribution of ninepence has bee,n paid into the fund, 4!d.
l?y the miner, 2!d. by the owner, and
2id. by the Government. Will you pay
mQre~"
They said, "~o, we will pay
only 4!d."
The Government is pay-
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ing the wQlrkers' compensat.iQln. The Government, at the pre,sent time, is paying
into twO' funds. Where is the man in this
Hoouse whoo will insure his servants t,wice ~
Under the 'VQlrkers' Compensat.ion Act·
every man has to insure his emplooyees.
By law, mine-Q1wners are cO'mpelled to
insure their wQlrkmen, and they say, " We
find we are paying t.wice fQlr the insurance
oof these men."
lVIr. MACKRELL.-Does ·t.he money come
out of public funds ~
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes.
1\lr. MACKRELL.-Then there would appear too be no. reason' why all woorkers
should nQt claim that it shQuld be extended too them.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Tha.t
is right.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-Mining is an
exceptional occupation.
Sir "VILLIAM McPHERSON .-Any
man engaged in any QlCCupat,iQn could
claim on the same ground. He eQuId say,
"Mine is an exceptional occupation."
Every man in the mines is nQlw insured
under the vVQlrke,rs' Compensatioo Act.,
and surely that Q1ught to be enough.
We are noot putting our hands Qn a
shilling of this fund.
It will nQt
make Q1ne iota Qf difference too the
Goovernment. The money in this fund
-£18,000-has been invested in Government bonds. We shall not handle u.
penny oof it. We, have nothing tQ doo with
the fund but too allooW payments from it
too be made to the people, the widQWS and
Qrphans, who are drawing on it at the
present time. If any man in this House
does anything to depreciate the value Q1f
the security, or tQ lessen the chance o·f
these pe-ople receiving their payments, he
is doing a dishoonest thing to' the man whoo
is dead.
Mr. ,r. W. BILLSON' (Fitzroy).-I say
he is nQlt.
Sir ~TILLIAM McPHERSON.-The
honoorable member can have his oopiniQn,
and I will have mine.
:1\1r. CAIN.-From the last statement
made by the Treasurer there appears to be
a double-barrelled rel8.Son for the aboolition
of this fund nQlw.
First of all he
argued that it wQluld be unfinancial, pro'vided only the cQntributiQn 0'£ 4~d. were
paid in.
N QIW he says that the real
reason be'hind the desire for the abolition
oof this fund is that the mine-owners Qbject too paying twice.
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Sir 'VILLIAM l\1CPHERSON.-YOOll could.
nQlt have bee,n in the Chamber when I
introduced the Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-If the,re is any sectiQn Q1f
the community entitled tQ special consideratioon, it is that section whoo spend
their lives in the bowele of the earththe miners; toge,the,r, Q1f course, wit.h their
families.
The' honorable, member fO'r
Uppelr GQulburn interjected. that the int surance
shQluld be extended too all
workers. But every thoughtful man in
the community knows that miners la,bour
under ma.ny disadvantages.
1\11'. WETTENHALL.-Do they not get
more consideration under the Workers'
CQmpensatioon Act ~
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (P'itz1·Oy).-No.
Try again.
Mr. CAIN.-If the Tre,asurer is a bit
excited, I am nQlt,.
But I do feel
that the matter is of sufficient importance
to warrant the attentiO'n Q1f the Committee.
These men have been Qperating under
the Act fOol' about eight OIl' nine yeats.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-From
1909.
Mr. CAIN.-Well, I stand corrected.
They have built up a fund that nO'w
amounts too nearly £20,000.
It would
cQntinue too go on were it not for the
fact that the W Q1rkers' Compensation Act
has been applied to the miners. If they
had a choice in the matter they might
prefer this to the Workers' COlllpensatiQln Act, but they are paying tOo both.
Under this Act they can get soo much
per week. The real reason why t.he Government makes this proposal is because
the mine owners ana the Government
refuse too pay twice.
The minprs are
paying twice.
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHERsoN.-They doo
not pay tOo the Workers' CompensatiQn
Fund.
Mr. CAIN .-Surely the Treasurer
does not mean to say that the miners doo
not pay anything torwards the compensation. The workers are the producers
of industry.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-They do
not make a.ny direct payment.
Mr. CAIN.-The wO'rkers are the
actual producers and the creators Qf all
wealth.
They, of necessity, must pay
their contribution. The miners feel that
they are being deprived of a special privilege, and I think the Government are
ftoing them an injustice to save a few
pounds to a certain class.
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lV1r. TOUTCHER.-It appears that a
great many miners have subscribed to
this fund based on a specific Act of Parliament.
Consequently, if the' Government now withdraw the Act of Parliament they are to that extent guilty of
a breach of faith. I cannot see that there
is any justification for this departure by
the Government from a contract made
with the miners. }\lIen who work in the
bowels of the earth require greater consideration than those who are employed
on the surface. We propose to give consideration to people who have a monopoly
in the matter of the gas supply in lVlelbourne.
I could detail the inconvenience and annoyance I have suffered time
after time at the hands of the Metropolitan Gas Company. The Company seems to
be getting the fullest considera,tion. There
is a good deal of agitation for a. Select
Committee, which I think is the proper
thing. But if the gas company deserves
a Select Committee, a question of this
character is equally deserving of Qne. I
think, howeverr, the House can settle this
matter. This proposal is a petty, paltry
departure from a well-founded principle.
The miners want the fund preserved, and
I do not think that any Act of Parliament should interfere with it. I shall cast
my vote against the proposal if a vote
is taken.
l\ir. THOMAS.-I have, been listening
very carefully to the debate, and I now
want to make a few pointed r~marks.
I want honorable members to realize that
I speak as a miller. I know mini ng from
the bottom of the shaft to the top of the
poppet heads as well as any man.
1
realize that this is a proposal to take from
the miners special privileges for which
they have been paying, and are still prepared to pay. They have been contributing one-half to the fund, the mine-owners
have been contributing one-quarter, and
the State the remaining quarter.
Now
it is proposed, I assume, because of the
Workers' Compensation Act, to discontinue this fund. :Mining is a ver~ special
and a very dangerous occupation.
If
the favorite lines of the great Abraham
Lincoln apply to any class of men, they
appl y to miners-'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tis the draught of
a breath
From the blossom of youth to the paleness
of Death.

That is true, of the miners.
So late
as Sunday last, feeling unwell, [ went
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to the family doctor to be examined.
Having carefully examined me, he said,
" You are ca,rry ing the legacy of the
mines".
I have been out of the mines
for sixteen years, and yet that legacy
remains. I say that as mining is an
occupation which is injurious to the health
of those engaged in it, special treatment
should be afforded them, more particularly as they are quite prepared to pay
for it. It is desirable that the Act should
not be repealed. It would be very injudicious-more than that, it would be
wicked-at this stage to upset the calculations of those who have been paying
into this fund. I am entirely opposed to
this Bill, and will vote against it on
every occasion.
\
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should· like to
understand the pooition before I vote
upon this anlendment. Unfortunately, I
was not in the House when the original
explanation was made by the Treasurer.
So far as I understand the position, the
fund dealt with by this Bill is formed of
contributions from miners, mine-owners,
and the Government. The miners con·
tribute half, and the other two the balance between them.' Tn this way, the
miner'S contribute the largest share. The
contributiOon by the Government was
made in respect of the miners in its employment. Then new legislation was en·
acted, which changed the position entirely. Instead of there being a contribu.
tory fund, a scheme of workers' compensa.
tiOon was brought about, and that put
the whole burden of compensation on the
owners. In view of this new legislation,
the compensat.ion syst.em which is contributorv is out-of-date.
Wit.h the passing of "the Workers' Com1)~nsatiOon Act,
this old system Oof compensatIOn should be
repealed, except in regard to claims
already established on the fund. I un·
derstand that, in the event of the fund
being liable fOol' certain additi0:r:tal c.la~ms,
the miners have expressed theIr WIllmgness to cOontinue their contribution. The
Treasurer however, has pointed out that,
as there '~Oould be only half the contribution, it wOould be almost impossible on
that basis to hOonour new claims on the
fund.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
not 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Because it cannot
be dOone.
It is actua,rially wrong.
If
we put fresh obligation on a fund and
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still maintain the same rate of contributiDn, the fund is liable to' be wiped out.
I 'have had experience Df Dther funds.
For instance, the conference Df the
Methodist Church wanted to' increase the
benefits o.f a certain fund, in consequence
of the high cost of living, withDut increasing the contributiDn.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSDN (Fitzroy).-You
are speaking without knowledge of this
fund.
1\.fr. EGGLESTON.-I may not have
the same knDwledge as the hDnorable
member, but what I say may be right,
and what he says may be wro.ng. We
will be cDmmitting the WDrst possible injustice to' put a burden on a fund which
it cannot sustain. I quite agree that
mining is an exceptional occupation, but
we have provided for it under the Workers' CompensatiDn Act. TO' suggest that
this miners' fund shall be maintained fDr
the purpose Df hDnoring present DbligatiDns with only half the contributio.n is
absurd.
Mr. J, W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
not absurd. and if you knew anything
about the fund you would not say that.
l\'lr. EGGLESTON.-I listened to. the
ho.norable member while he was trying to
enlighten me.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-There is a surplus o.f
£18,000.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is not a
surplus, that is the amo.unt which is co.nsidered necessary to. meet the o.bligatio.ns
which might arise. It might just as well
be said that the accumulated funds o.f the
Australian Mutual Pro.vident Society co.nstitute a. surplus. It is no. such thing.
It is absDlutely necessary fDr it to. be
there.
J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is
quite true, but this is a balance.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not a balance. It has to. meet obligatio.ns which
might arise.
It it! an assura.nce fund.
If we look at the accounts o.f any insurance company we will not find that the
a.ssurance fund is called a ba.lance.
It
is necessary for these insurance companies
to. have an assurance fund, but that is
distinguished from the surplus which is
applied in payment Df bo.nuses.
1\:,1r. FROST.-Y o.U ought to charge the
ho.norable member 6s. 8d. fo.r that
o.!)inion.
,Mr. EGGLESTON.-I would n<:>t
charcre the ho.norable' member anything,
beca~se he would not take anybody else's
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advice. I think the opposition to t.hit!
Bill is quite o.ut of place, and the positiou
of the miners will not be advanced by
it. Any attempt to put on this fund
abligatio.ns for which it was nat designed
would be unjust to the present beneficiaries.
The honorable member fDr
Fitzroy has suggested that if a serious
a,ccident takes place the miners will be
willing to increase their co.ntributio.n.
Sir WILLIAM 1\1:CPHERSON.-Will you
let me say this ~
I said to the miners in
my Dffice, "If you will make the payment 9d. a week as it has been in the
past, we will cDntinue the fund." But
they wDuld not agree to that. They were
wi,lling to. pay only 4ld.
1\1:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-:-The
additio.nal amount was nat necessa,ry.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Adding to the
cDntribution after an accident will no.t do.
lt is necessary to treat a fund af this So.rt
on an actuarial basis, and we cannot
take into accaunt any subsequent increase
in the co.ntribution. If the fund is not
co.nstituted on an actuarial basis insalvency is likely to. arise', and then there
will be injustice to. the contributors,
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is difficult to.
understand what is in the mind of the
Treasurer in making atta,cks o.n these
funds from time to' time.
Sir WILLIAM 1V[CPHERS6N.-That is nat
the Treasurer's fault.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not SUppO'se the
Treasurer will take resPo.nsibility fO'r
anything. I remember many years agO'
this Parliament, when it camprised just
as able financial autho.rities as it has at
the present time.--men whO' certainly left
a definite mark uPo.n the legislation of
this State, and later on that of the Commo.nwealth-o.ut of their wisdam and
their genero.sity, which I think is lacking
in the present GO'vernment, endo.wed a
fund that was to. meet the pasitio.n of
men whO' were denied protectian under
the W o.rkers' Co.mpensatiO'n Act. On
vario.us O'ccasions, we have discussed in
this Ho.use the questian O'f minen;'
phthisis. The Treasurer withdrew the subsidy which fo.r many years had been given
by the Government of this State, and
now that this fund is under cO'nsideratian
we hear the same argument8 from the
other side as we have heard on previO'us
o.ccasio.ns. V\T e are told that the pro.per
place to. provide this compensatiO'n is
under the Workers' Co.mpensation Act.
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It is rather an extraordinary thing that
while the lllellbersof the Opposition are
absolutely unanimous on that point and
that miners who are specially liable to
certain ailments shDuld be provided for,
members on the other side have always
denied the right fOIl' that special considertion to be acknowledged. The Treasurer
has succeeded in taking away from the
gold miners financial bene,fits which they
were getting for a grea.t .number Q1f years.
He has succeeded in le1aving Q1n the goldfields families in dire dest.it.ut,ion. People
are actually driven to begging on the
streets as a re,sult of· the Treasurer o.f this
St,ate. destroying funds which were built
up fo.r the amelio.rat.ion 0.£ the,ir financial
condition.
I suppose he is proud of
that work.
"Vhether this proposal will
assist the Rail ways Commissio.ners in their
finances I do not know.
As honorable
II).embers know, they take the coal from
the mine at thel cost of winning it. They
never pay enough to allow a margin for
the furthelr development of the mine.
I assume that if this money is taken
from the workers in the industry, it will
go into the finance·s of the Railway Department. It will not be allowed to remain for the purpose of developing the
coal industry in Victoria, but will be
practically donated to the Railway Department.
Every year, it IS becoming
more difficult to· find men to fDllow the
occupation of mining.· How any can be
induced to do so for the price paid, I do
not know. No man who has ~i ved on a:
gold-field or a; coal-field would like his
children to enter the mining industry.
If the men are continually deprived of
the benefits whilJh they have had in the
past, the greater the difficulty will be in
inducing them to follow these dangerous
occu.eations.
The Treasurer seems to
take a special delight in reaching out to
harass these people who are, perhaps, the
least able tOI hellp themse.lves in our sOlcial
organization to-day. It is a well known
fact that seventy-five out of every 100
men who go iuto a mine at seventeen or
eighteen years of age, and work there
for fifteen or twenty years are unfitted
to adapt themselves to any o.ther occupation.
Yet the Treasurer is reaching
out· repeatedly to do something that will
hurt tnese people financially.
I hope
that the House will prevent hun doing
it with regard to the coal miners. Certainly the House did not prevelit him
doing it with regal1d to the gold miners.
M", Clough.
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Even in that case. when they had come
to an agreement with the officers of the
State, and amongst themselves on a certain asped of that question, the Treasurer refused to give any enactment to
it. I can only arrive at one conclusionthat he is determined, as far as lies in
his power, that the Government will yi~ld
nothing to assist these men where they
cannot get that assistance from the
Workers' Compensation Act. When they
are getting some added assistanc~ mainly
contributed by themselves, he has made
up his mind that even that shall be
taken. I hope that the wisdom of this,
House will force the Treasure·r and the
Government to withdraw from the mo.st
extraordinary position which they have
taken up.
Progress was then reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
INQUIRIES

INTO

RAILWAY AND· TRAMWAY

ACCIDENTS-UNEMPLOYED IN COUNTRY
DISTRICTS-DAYLESFORD· ELECTIONBRIDGE OV:JtR YARRA AT BURKE-ROADHOUSING ACCOMMODATION: EVICTION OF·
FAMILIES.

Mr, LAWSON (Premier).-I moveTh&t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-While the
Minister of Railways may not be prepared to do so to-day, I expect him to
make some announcement almost immediately with regard to the holding of
public inquiries into the recent train and
tram accidents. I may say that to-day
the Railway Dep~rtment were putting
the finishing touches on the work of removing all tangible evidence of the accident at Cambe.rwell. I think it was
Vanderbilt who, when he was asked what
the peop~e would think 0.£ a certain thing,
replied, (( The people be damned!" That
is very much the attitude which the Railways Cominissioners have taken up in
this matter. Judging by the Minister's
reply last night, he did not seem to be
governed by a belief that a public inquiry should be held into these accidents,
and that the whole of the evidence should
be allowed ·to remain, consistently, of
course, with the requirements of traffic,
so ·that it could be .viewed by those appointed to conduct the. investigation on
behalf of the people. In the case of the

I
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a.ccident at Camberwell, it occurred at a
dead end, so there was no question .of
interference with the ordinary traffic. A
departmental inquiry into that accident
does not suit me, nor am. I satisfied with
an inquiry by the .officials of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board into the accident which occurred
at Newmarket. I want an investigatiQn
by independent people, and not by men
who, through inattention or negle\.!t, may
have caused the accidents. At present
the position is that .officials are taking
evidence, and reporting privately, and
the public has no knowledge what
evidence has been arri ved at .or
what witnesses have been examined.
There is no. possibility of the truth
of the evidence that is given being criticised. The Premier will understand that
this is not a party matter. It is a matter
affecting the safety of the public, and I
believe that he is just as much interested
in it as I am. A public inquiry is essential. If two motor cars, or tWQ carts
collide, the poliCe immediately take such
steps as may be necessary to vindicate thel
law.
When two railway engines meet
head on, 0'1' one runs into a dead end,
with the result that the lives of a number
of passengers are jeopardized, why should
there be a private inquiry, and not a
public one?
It can only be for the
purpose of hiding things, and, as was said
some time ago, of making the public have
more c<mndence in the safety of the railway system. I only rose to say that the
evidence of the Camberwell accident was
scraped away this :rp.orning.
The whole
.object appears to be to hide things, and
toO avoid having any inquiry that will be
of any vaJue to the public. I should like
to know frO'm the Premier what he proposes to do in regard to this matt.er, and
also what business he intends toO proceed
with on Tuesday?
Mr. McGREGOR.-I desire to ask the
Government wha.t provision they propose
to make for men who are unemployed in
the count.ry.
Some three weeks ago I
mentioned the matter to the Treasurer.
He informed me that he would communi.
cate with Mr. 'Vhitehead.
That officer
asked me how many men in Ballarat were
unemplo~ed. I told him I was not aware
of the number, but that there were certainly a great many, and that I had had
about twenty calls on me. He asked me to
give him the name's of the men. I did so,
and I think four of them ha,ve been e111Session lH23.-[45]
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ployed.
Apparently unemployment in
Melbourne has lessened, if it has not
ceased. I would urge the GOlvernment to
do something in the way of giving men
outside of Melbourne some work, so that
it may not be necessary for them to come
to Melbourne. A number of them have
asked me to try to get them passes to come
to Melbourne, so that they may get work
here. I hope that without delay the Government will take steps in the directiQn
I have indicated.
Mr. BAILEY.-Owing to a new Ministry ha.ving been formed, and certain
honorable members who were formerly
members .of the Elections a.nd Qualifications Committee being Ministe,rs now, it
will be necessary fOIl' yoU, Mr. Speaker,
within a short time to issue your warrant
fo'r the appointment .of other members to
serve. on the Elections and Qualifications
Committee.
The SPEAKER.-That is not so.
Mr. BAILEY.-Then I understand
that it will be the Government's duty.
The SPEAKER.-It is my duty to fill
any vacancies on the -Elections and Qualifications Committee, but the,re are no
vacancies. HonOlrable members who were
sworn in as members Qf the Committee
remain members of it till the end of the
session.
Mr. BAILEY.-I was under a misapprehension, but that dQes not a,Ifect what
I was about to say. There is a question
of grea.t importance SOl far as the people
Df Victoria are concerned. It is of great
importance to the Opposition, a.n<i, prQbably of importa.nce, also, to the Government. I refer to the question that was
just recently decided by the Elections and
Qualifications Committee with relgard tD
the representatiQn of Daylesford.
We
know perfectly well tha.t it is most im,
port ant that such an inquiry should be
above the slightest suspicion of par~y bias.
On Qne side we have Qn tne Committee
representatives of the Government whQ
are anxiDus to retain the present representative for Daylesford. There are alSQ
on the Committee members of the Opposit.ion who are keen in their anxiety that
Mr. McDDnald should obtain the seat.
Thelfefore, in my opiniQn, it is utterly
impoosible to get from such a CQmmittee
a fair and unbiased decision.
JYlr. McGREGOR.-Mr. McDonald's supporters see,med. keen.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Prior to' the so-called
fusion of parties there were on the Com:mittee three representatives Qof the Ministerial party, and one re'presentative of
the Farmers UniO'n.
Those twO' parties
have practically merged, sO' that nO'w the
Ministerial part.y has O'n the CO'mmittee
four members who will be most anxiQous to
retain the present member for DaylesfQord,
while there will be on the CO'mmittee three
members whO' will, O'f cO'urse, be anxiO'us
that Mr, 1\1".cDQnald should have the seat.
When the questiO'n O'f inquiring intO'
the Warrnambool breakwater cO'ntra,ct
was before the House, the Premier
Qbjected
tOo
a
Royal
Commission
cO'nsisting of members of .this HQou~e
being aPPQinted.
He SaId that It
was a proper subject fQor a judicial inquiry.
If that statement was co~rect, and I think
it was, hOlW much mOore impQortant is it
that in connexion with the disputed
Daylesford . electiQon there, shO'u~d be a
judicial inquiry, and not an inqUIry by a
bOody cO'nstituted by this HO'use,. An inquiry Qof the latte'r kind cannO't get abo·ve
party bias and party prejudice. In COIJlnexiO'n with the application of the present
member fO'r a recount, certain allegations
O'f impe,rsO'nation were, made, but the
petition tOo be lodged by Mr. McDonal?will cO'ntain allegatiO'ns supported by evIdence that will make the former allegations sink intO' insignificance, in comparison. Mr. McDonald wants to be, assured
that when he _lodges his £100 as a
guarantee that his aUegations are' not
frivolous, and re,ta.ins and pays cQunsel,
he will have a judicial inquiry, free and
above party influences. The Governme,nt
must recO'gnise the se,riousness of the' matter. In the Federal sphere disputed elections dO' not come befOore' a. Committee
such as we have, but are referred to' a
Judge of the High CQurt, andprope~ly SQ.
I appeal to' the Premier. to bring in immediately a short Bill to amend the CO'nstitution Act Amendment Act by substituting a Judge Oof the Supreme Court
for the Ele'ctions and Qualifications Committee. If that is dO'ne no party will
have the slightest suspicion tha.t there has
not been a fair deal. The GOIVernment
must recO'gnise that the publio cannQt
feel cQnfident that they have had a fair
deal and an unbiased. decision when fQUl'
members Qf the Elections and Qualifications Committee whO' sit Oon the
Ministerial side are anxious to retain the prE'S-ent member fQor Daylesford,
because the allegations t.hat will be' made
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will be serious reflections on the members
Qf an organization that supports the Government. When those allegations axe
made the Government, in fairness,.
and in order to' show the peQople outside that it stands fQr justice, ought t.Q
intrO'duce a Bill appointing a Supreme
Court Judge toO make the inquiry instead
of the Elections and Qualifications Committee.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Leade,r of t.he·
Opposition prQoperly said that to' press a
demand fO'r open inquiries in conne,xion
with the railwa,y accident at CamberwelI,
a.nd the tramway accident at Flemington,
was not a party matter.
That is the·
proper a.ttitude to! take up. The publicnewspapers, which very larg~,ly support·the
l\1inisterial party, are also demanding
that, in the public interest, there shQould
be open inquiries, and that there should
not be the slightest suspicion of " hush."
The transport services are public utilities,.
and the public is entitled too an 'open inquiry as to' the 'cause of accidents. People·
whO' t.ravel daily are naturally cQonce,rned
abQut the measures taken to' insure the
safety of their lives and limbs. If there
is anything behind the scenes it shQould
be dragged to' light. Yesterday the Premier referred, and prQoperly, to' unconscious bias. The Railways Commissioners
may have an unconscious bias where railway matters are concerned.
I dQ nOot
say they will dO' anything improperly, but
they could hardly esca,pe being biased
unconsciO'usly.
The. hQonorable memoer
fo·r PQort Fairy has just referred too the
unconscious bias that .may be shO'wn on a
committee O'f this House. His remarks
a ppea.led to' me.
This unconscious bias
runs thrO'ugh all administrative instit.utions. The Gove,rnment should court the
fullest inquiry intO' a matter affecting
a grea.t public utility.
The demand for
an open inquiry is general, and we an
desire that transpO'rt risks shall be minimized as fully as possible.
There 'is no
reason to' fear anything from a full and
open inquiry.
Mr. CAIN.-The question of the construction of a bridge over the Yarra at
Burke-rQoad was befQre the previQous GO'vernment. The former MinIster of Public Works (Mr. Frank Clarke) put up a
prO'positiO'n to a number Qof municipalities
inte,rested in the bridge.
At his request
they agreed to' raise £10,000 toward the
constructiQon of the bridge·, on the understanding that the balance would be fOound'
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by the G~vernment. The municipal councils' are anxious that the bridge should be
constructed and a tramway built there at
an early date.
Mr. Frank Clarke now
holds another position, and there has been
a re-shuffle of portfolios generally.
I
should like to know whether the new Government have considered this matter,
a.nd, if so, whether a decision has been
arrived at.
Mr. SOLLY.-I desire to direct the
attention of the Government to a very
important matter.
1 refer to the large
number of evictions by landlords of
families in the metropolis.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Are they evictions by
order of the COIUrt ~
Mr. SObLY.-Yes. I admit that In
some cases justices of the peace do deal
fairly well with the unfOortunate tenants
against whom eviction orders are sought.
They often give the tenants as much as
thirty days in which to look around fOor
a new home. Two most distressing cases
have come' under my immediate notice.
One occurred in Carlton.
A Mrs.
McDonald was, with her' husband and six
children, evicted from a house and turned
out into the streets Q1f Carlton.
The
family were unable to get another house
to live in.
The reason fOir the evictiOon
was that there were SlX children.
We
can see what will be the result upon the
popUlation of the State if some protection is not afforded to poor families. Mr~.
McDonald told me that whilst her husband was at work she went to eve,ry
Ruburb in MelbOourne in the endeavour to
find a home.
But as soon as she mentioned the fact that she had six children
her application was in every case turned
down.
Father and mother and six
children were all turned out into the
streets of Carlton, and it was only through
the kindly consideration O'f a neighbour
that they obtained shelter on the night
follQlwing their eviction.
Mr. FROST .-Is this the twentieth century~

Mr. SOLLY.-Yesj
this
IS
the
t.wentieth f!entury in free Australia.
A
distressing case of a similar nature was
reported in The Sun on Monday last.
Many evictions :tre not reported in t.he
press at all. The peOople go quietly away
and find shelter in a single rOiom.
I
could take the Premier to several places
within 300 yards Q1f Parliament HOoUse
where families consisting of father and
mother' and five, six or seven children are
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huddled together in tenements.
They
sleep and eat in one room.
This is a
most disgraceful state of affairs.
I ask
the Premier what the Government intend
to do to prevent these evictions from
taking place.
What prOitection will the
Government give to men and women who
are populating this country of ours with
Australian-born children ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-What does the honorable member suggest should be done ~
Mr. SOLLY.-The matter is one' for
the consideratiOin of the Government. I
,have given my opiniOon in a report presented by the Housing Commission. Had
the recommendations of the CommissiQlIl
been given effect to, it is more than probable that these evictions would not have
occurred.
In the case of the wOoman at
Carlton whose eviction I have mentioned,
I wrote a letter to the landlord.
He is
a Mr. Peet, and lives at Elsternwick. He
did not have the good manners to reply to
me.
I asked him in a manly way to
cOonsider the position of the unfortunate
tenant, and to allow her time to look
around for another home. He came down
to town on the following day, and insisted
upon the agent turning the family out.
He wDuld give them no further notice.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-These are the men
who get the protection Df the law.
l\1:r. FRosT.-He ought to have his
name on the scron Df fame.
Mr. SOLLY.-I beE eve the same landlord is concerned in the eviction Q1f a
WDman at RichmDnd under similar circumstances as reported in. The Sun on
MDnday last. This landlOord may put up
the subterfuge that he desires to renovate the house, and that it cannot be
dOone while the children a.re the,re.
He
has two houses in Carlton in 'the same
street. He renovated a house where there
was a husband and wife and three children.
He did that without turning
the family out, and he raised the rent.
In many cases landlo-rds renovate property
and then put up the rent anywhere from
25 to 50 per cent. The rents cha.rged for
small-class houses in 11elbourne constitute
a perfect outragel. There are men in my
constituency working Oon half-time, and
they are in dire distress, because ,twothirds of their earnings have to go tOo
the landlord for housing accommodation.
It is the duty of the Government to consider this very important problem. The
protection of these women and children
is the first duty of any Government

"
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.They are being turned out of their homes
for no other reason than that they have
six 0'1' seven children. In the case I have
mentiO'ned, the eviction was entirely due
to the fact that the family had six children. I made inquiries, and found that
they ~ad paid the rent up to date, and
tha,t they were even prepared to pay a
higher rent to be allowed to' remain in
the house.
'
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Leader
.of the Opposition has asked whab business the Government propose to take on
Tuesday next. The first business will be
the motion of which I have given notice>That a Select Committee be appointed to inquirt; into urld. report upon the proposals contained in(a) the Metropolitan Gas' Company Bill,
and
(b) the Gas Regulation Bill.

This notice will appear first on tne business-sheet, and if it be agreed to I will
take steps to consult the Leader of the
Opposition in regard to the personnel of
the Committee.
The Government will
select their members from the Government
side of the House. We assume that the
Committee can gather all the information,
get all the technical and expert advice necessary, and complete the inquiry within a fortnight or, at the
longest, three weeks.
That will give
the House time to deal with the
Bill, and will also enable another
place to have ample time tOI conside·r it.
The first measure to be taken will be the
University Bill, followed by the Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, the
Nurses Registration Bill, and the River
Murray Waters Bill. During next week
nDtice will be given in regard to 'Factories
and Shops Bills and other measures that
I have indicated. While the GDvernment
are anxious to meet the conveni~nce of
honorable members, and give them ample
notice of measures to be introduced, it
may be that circumstances will arise necessitating a transposition of the Older of
busine.ss, or we may have something such
as happened to-day, when the Coal
Miners' Accidents Helief Fuud Bill was
brought on without notice. It was unfortunate that certain expectations of the
Gov-ernment were not realized, and that
we were compelled to bring that measure
on. I am sorry that no progress was
made with it. The Treasurer seemed to
bear the brunt of that, although he was
ill no Wd,y responsible for it. I presume
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that the House will sit only on Tuesday
and Wednesday next week, for Thursday,
pursuant to' an Act of Parliament, is a
public holiday, and, no doubt, ho~orable
memb-ers will require' to attend the Show.
The Government will not oppose .the adjournment of the House.
Mr. SOLLY.-Cannot members go on a
day when Parliament is not sitting ~ We
have done nothing this session.
Mr. LA WSON .-That is. not correct,
for a good deal has been done this session. If honorable members are prepared
to sit on Thursday, the Government will
offer no objection, but the effect oJ that
would be to deny to the employees in and
around Parliament House the opportunity of enjoying a statutory holiday.
I am quite prepared to work next Thursday, and if the House is prepared to sit
on that day the Government will be v-ery
pleased. I may say for the information
of the honorable member who referred to
the Burke-road bridg-e tha.t the matter
was mentioned at a sitting of the new
Cabinet, when the Minister Df Public
Volorks was asked to make an inspection
in order to familiarize himself with the
question, and to submit it to the Cabinet
as soon as posSible. I shall cause inquiries to be made into the matter of the
unemployed in the country, raised by the
honorable member for Ballarat East. The
Treasurer will fulfil the promise he made.
No doubt the Labour Department are
awar-e of the position. I shall see if any
further steps ought to be taken. I agree
with the view that when provIsion is
made for the unemployed, the country
unemployed should not be overlooked.
The question raised by the honorable
~ember for Port Fairy in regard to the
Committee of Elections and Qualifications is not one that I should deal with on
th-e adjournment of the House without
having had an opportunity of considering
the question fully with my colleagues.
Apparently, under seetion 348 of the Constitution Act Amendment Act th-e present members of the Committee retain
their seats, and cannot reSIgn nor be excused from attendance, notwithstanding
that they have joined the Government_
It is a matter that is entirely within the
jurisdiction of the Speaker, and is nDt
the concern of the Governm-ent itself.
The question whether all these matters
are best dea.lt with by a Committee of the
House or by a judicial body is one fDr
consideration, and it will be cOllsidered
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by the Government.
The h()norable
member for Carlton referred to the matter of evictions. I always feel for those
who are evicted by reason of the fact that
they happen to have large families! but
the difficulty is to provide a remedy. I
asked the honorable member for Carlton
for a remedy, and he said that a remedy
would be found in some of the recommendations of the Housing Commission.
I shall undertake to rene,w my acquaintance with those recommendations in order
to see how far they are capable of being
effectively used to meet the situation.
When the honorable member was speaking, I decided that I would obtain from
the Law Department particulars of the
number of eviction orders that ha~'e been
made by the Police Courts in the metropolitan area.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And get the names
of the landlords and the tenants.
Mr. LAWSON.-In the cases mentioned by the honorable member for
Carlton the sole reason given for the evictions was that there were children.
Mr. SOLLY .-On my word of honour,
that is true of the one in Carlton.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall make inquiries to ascertain whether there is anything the Government can do.
We
do not stand for this sort of thing.
The next question that was raised was
that of a public inquiry in regard to a
recent railway accident at Camberwell
and the tramway accident near Flemington-bridge.
I dealt pret.ty fully with
these matte'rs yesterday, .and I referred to
the fact that the policy of the Government
is not a policy of "hush," and that· the
fullest publicity will be given to these
matters.
It is not desired to keep the
light of day from the real causes of these
accidents. The inquiry into the one at
Camberwell is almost completed, and as
soon as it is finished a report will be presented to the Minister of Railwa.ys, who
will submit it to the Cabinet, and we will
then see if a public inquiry is to be inst.ituted. The positiQin is slightly different
in regard to the tramway accident, because the legislat.ion is different. I all.l
not quite ce·rtain what the hono['a.ble member is asking for-whether he wants th'e
admission Qif the press to the departmental
inquiry, or an inde,pendent inquiry.
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-An open inquiry
with the admission of the press.
Mr. LAWSON.-That melans a public
inquiry apart altogethe,r from the departSession 1923-[46]
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mental inquiry.
The Governmeut has
executive authority to direct a public inquiry like that the honorable member
desires, but it depends upon the circumstances of each case whethe,r such an investigatiO'll can be ordered. We cannot
lay do,wn a general rule. When we get
this report, which is being eagerly
awaited, and has belen promised without
undue delay, the Cabinet will take the responsibHity of registering a decision and
determining w~ethe'r further publicity
shall be given to the facts, and whether
a separate inquiry is ne1cessary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -By leave, I
should like to ask the Premier if he will
have a list of the shareholders in the
IVletropolitan Gas Company placed upon
the table of this House.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will ascertain if
that can be done.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hou-se adjourned at twenty-two
minutes past four o'clock p.m. until
Tuesday, September 25.

LEGISLATIVE
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Tuesday, Septembe'l' .f2S, 1923.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at fi've
o'clock p.m., and read the prayer.
ABSENT TO BILL REPORTED.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
OOMMISSION TO SWE1~R IN NE~
:MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT.-I have to inform
the House that I have received from His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor a
commission authorizing me to administer
the oath of allegiance to new members of
the Legislative Coun~il.
SUGAR BEET.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON
asked the Attorney-GeneralIf the Government, with a view of increasing
the production of sugar beet and assisting the
fruit preserving industry, will obtain from
Mr. W. C. Graham, -the expert engaged by the
Governmen.t, a report as to whether other districts besides Gippsland are suitable for growing sugar beet, and as to whether juiceries
could be. successfully established throughout
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the State, and also will ·the Government favorably consider the establishment of a beet sugar
faotory in the Western District, or some other
suita.ble district?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers to the honOorable
membe'r's questions are as follows:-

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeu6raJ).-Th6 answers tOo the honorable
lLember's questions ·are as follows:-

(b) Gross value of reclaimed lands sold,
£111,826 18s. 6d.
.

1. It is not considered necessary to obtruin
a report from Mr. W. C. Gra'ham, the
Am~rica.n ,sugar engineer, on the suit~bility of
districts other than Gippsland for growing
sugar beet, as the Department is already in
posse.ssion of data on this matter based upon
monthly rainfall statistics, soil analyses, and
actual results of growing beet.
2. Mr. Graham states that juiceries are not
a feasible adjunct to a Ibeet factory.
Tria.ls
have been made both in France and America,
but their operations have been found to be
impracticable, und in all cases they have been
abandoned in these two countries.
This
opinion is in accord with the report of a
special Board appointed by the Government,
which inquired into the practicability of
juiceries for beet six years ago, and wlhieh was
definitely unfavorable.
3. The question of esbblishment of beet
sugar factories in other parts of' the State
will largely depend on the success of the remodelled factory at Maffra.

BRANDS AOT.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN asked the
, Attorney-GeneralWhen the proclamation bringing the Brands
Act 1922 into operation will be published?

(a) Amouut expended, £138,300.

(c) Apart from lands required for reserves,
10 acres, of an €'stimated value of £16,950, are
available for sale. About 8! acres are being
reserved for various purposes.
(d) No valuation of the swamp ·area before
drainage was obtain€<!.

PENAL DEPA.RTMENT.
ATTEMPTED

SUICIDE
AT PENTRIDGETRANSFER OF SENIOR WARDER ALLOTT.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney-General(a) WHI a full inquiry be ordered into the
recent case of' shooting at Pentridge, and as
to the ownership of the revolver llsed by the
prisoner in his attempted suicide?
( b) Did Senior WlaTder Allott apply for
transfer to Geelong, and what were the reasons
for ·his transfer?
(c) On what date was Senior Warder Allott
transferred?

Sir ARTHU,R ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneraJ).-The answers to, the honorable
member:s questions are, as follO'ws:(a) A full inquiry has already been ma.de
by the Deputy Inspector-General of Penal
Establishments.
(b) No. Mr. George Taylor, Governor of
the Geelong Gaol, applied for recreation leave
to commence on 25th August. Senior 'Chief
Warder Allott was directed to take ('harge
of the gaol dUTing Mr. Taylor's absence.
(0) Mr. Allott commenced duty at. Geelong
on 25th August, 1923.

He said-I may be allOowed to say that
this Act was passed neady' twelve
months agO', and I should be very much
obliged-'The PRESIDENT.-It is not in order
for the honorable member to make a
TYERS RIVER LIMESTONE
speech when asking a question.
LEASES.
'Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyThe Hon. H. H. SMITH askl3cl the
General).-The reply to the honorable . A.ttorney-Generalmember's question is as fO'llOoWS : Until branding and ear-marking instruments
are· availabl~, it is impracticable to proclaim
the Act. It is anticipated that it will be pro·
claimed before next lamb-marking season.

ELWOOD SWAMP.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH asked the At-

torney-General~

(a) What amount of money 'has been spent
by the Government in reclaiming the Elwood

Swa,.mp~

(b) What is the gross value of the reo
claimed land already sold?
(c~ How much reclaimed land l'ema.ins unsold, and what is the estimated value of same?
fd) Wihat was the value of Elwood Swamp
before being reclaimed?

( a) Has he seen the article in the Ind1.ts-

trial Au.stmlian amd Mining Standard of the

30th August, 1923, headed, "Tyers River
Limestone Leases-Has there been a Miscarriage of Justice?"
(b) 'V'ill he inquire into this case, and ascertain whether there has been a miscarriage
of justice?
'
(c) Will he place on the table of the
Library the file of papers in this case?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The papers relating tOo the
applications in question were, previously
laid on the table Oof the Libra.ry, and
remained the,re from the 8th tOo the 17th
August last.
They are again on the
table of the Library.
As regards
question (b), I think the honorllble
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member will hardly ask me to sit in
judgment on a colleague of mine. The
whole of the files ar~ available for him
to see.
STATE ELECTRIOITY
COMMISSION.
SUPPLY TO BENDIGO AND BALLARAT.

The Hon. R. R. S. ABBOTT.-I have
on the notice-paper the following question:To ask the Honomble the Attorney-General
if he will lay on the table of ,the Library the
report of the State Ele.ctricity Commission to
the Governm~nt on the abandoning of negotiations to supply Bendigo and Ballarat with
power from Yallourn?

I think the papers have already been laid
on the table of the Library since the
House adjourned last. I have been suppHea with a copy of them, and therefore
it is unnecessary for me to ask the question.
GEELONG HARBOR" AND RIVER
BARWON.
The Hon. A. "A. AUSTIN asked the
:Minister of Public W orksIf he will undertake, on .behalf of the GOrvernment, to honour the understanding arrived
at by his predecessor last month .at a conference held with residents of Geelong and district in regard to the proposed improvements
of the Geelong Harbor and the River Barwon?

T.he Ron. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister
of Public Works) .-My predecessor in
the Public Works Department explained
to the conference alluded to that the
Cabinet had not finalized the One Port
Authority Bill, and that in consequence
he Cl)uld not outline the details of the
Bill at that juncture. The present Go,Terrunent has taken up consideration of
the Bill at the place where the previous
Government left it, and, subject to
Cabinet decision, I know of no reason
why any promise made should not be
still observed.
RETURN OF MR. EDGAR.
The Hon. W. R. EDGAR.-By leave,
I should like to take this opportunity of
expressing my sympathy with Sir Walter
Manifold on account of the reasons that
caused his retirement from the position
of President. The news came as a great
grief to me while I was abroad. I am
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sure every honorable member has the
deepest sympathy for the late President,
who occupied the chair with dignity, .and
showed wonderful kindness to all of us.
I should like to' extend to you, sir, my
congratulations upon your accession to
the office of President, and I may say
that I am quite sure that every honorable
member will give you the support that
has been accorded to your predecessors.
I should also like to thank Mr. Oohen for
looking after the interests of my province
during my absence. He has won a considerable number of friends at the Blind
Institute through the advice and help
he has given.
For looking after my
duties as Chairman of Oommittees, I
thank lfr. Richardson, and I thank honOI'able members generally for the sympathy and kindness extended to me while
I was abroad. I have seen many Parliaments, and have contrasted their memW care
bers with the members here.
trying as earnestly as we can to adva.nce
the interests of this State, and to make
it prosperous and progressive. I urge
honorable members to go abroad" wbenever
they get the opportunity. Great lessons
are to be learnt there, and great facilities are afforded visiting meIl?-bers, especially at the House of. Commons. Honorable members will all be welcome there,
and I hope that some day the Gov€ll'nment
will bring in a Bill providing for a holiday abroad for members of this House
especially.
RAILWAYS STANDING
COMMITTEE.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-By leave, I move-That the Honorable Alexander Bell be appointed a member of t'he Parliamentary Standmg Committee" on Railways, in the place oi
the Honorable G. L. Goudie, resigned.

I think it is unnecessary for me to speak
of the qualifications which Mr. Bell has
for this position. He is an experienced
business man who has spent his life in this
country. He has been associated with
the development of industries in the country centres, and I am sure will hring a
ripe experience and a shrewd head to the
consideration of the questions that come
before the Railways Standing Oommittee.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Hon. A. BELL.-I desire to tender
:my sincere thanks to honor a ble members
for the honour they have done me. I can
.only say that I will do my very best, by
paying strict attention to my duties, to
.merit their continued confidence.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT
LOAN BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to
authorize the raising in London of
£5,000,000. The schedule sets out that
the money is to be apportioned as follows:For the construction of such rail.ways and tramways and works
connected therewith, and for
such works on existing lines, and
for rolling-stock, and for such
railways and works under the
]3oruel: Hailways Act HJ22 as
Parliament may by any Act
have directed or d:irect
.. £1,500,000
For irrigation works and water
supply in country districts, to be
expended in such manner as Parliament may by any Act have directed
or direct ...
...
...
. .. £1,000,000
For works and undertakings of the
State Electricity Commission of Victoria, to be expended in such a
manner as Parliament may by any
Act have directed '01' direct
... £2,500,000

Since
1913
Parliament has
given
authority to borrO'w in London to the
extent of £10,750,000, and £8,471,100
was ra~sed in LDndDn, thus reducing the
pre.sent authority in London to' £2,278,900.
There is no authority at present to raise
money in LDndon for electricity works.
It ha,s always been the practice to' have
authDrity both in London and in Melbourne, because it is sDmetimes preferable to borrow in Lcudon and sDmetimes
in Me,lbourne. The bulk Df cur indebtedneS3 is gradually being transferred to
!\lelbDurne. This Bill is purely a measure to authcrize the raising of the mcney,
and will give no authcrity to the Gcvernment to' speud the money. The expenditure is gQiverned by the LDan Application Acts that have to be passed afterwards.
TherefDre, the expenditure ef
any of this loan mDney is nDt affected
by this meal3ure, which merely permits
the raising of the money fO'r the works
"as Parliament may by any Act have
directed cr direct." I lay stress Dn tnat
point, because sometimes it is thought
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that the Bill to' raise the mO'ney involves
the expenditure Df it. Tha.t is not so.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBeTT.-Does net
the schedule limit the applicatiO'n of the
money ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-N 0'; the
expenditure is gDverned by the Loan ApplicatiDn Acts.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-What,
then, is the use of the, schedule ~
Sir ARTIIUR ROBINSON.-It is
there to' show that the sums mentiDned
as sums
tQi be
borrDwed
are to' be expended on the wDrks
specified. We seek the authority to raise
the money by this Bill, but we cannot
spend any Qif it withDut a separate Act of
Parliament, which sets out the items of
expenditure.
Honorable members will
surely remember some, Df the Water Supply Loan ApplicatiO'n Bills that we have
had befQire us, and will recall the lDng list
O'f items shDwing hDW the. money is to be
expended. In due course, LDan Application Bills will come, beforel the House, but
not until the Budget has been delivered.
The HDn. J. P. JONES.-I de not intend to DppOl3e this me1asure, but I should
like to say a fe,w wQirds on the Bill. The
Attorney-General has stated that even
though we, give authority to' the, GO'vernment to borrow this money it does not
mean that the Government can spend it.
We knDw that when the Government get
the mDney they will spend it readily
enough. TherefDre that part of the honorable gentleman's speech may be put aside
as of ~o value. I suppose this monevr is
absolutely essential, but it appears to me
tha.t our tremendDus thirst for borrowing
money is becoming very serious.
We
have been bDrrQiwing largely for some
time past, but the Gove,rnment claim that
the money is expended on reproductive
wDrks.
I dDubt very much whether
much Df the money will bring in encugh
to pay the interest and provide fO'r a sinking fund. Posterity can make up their
. minds that we are going to give them a
very heavy burden to carry. Whate,ver
may be the views of SDme people in regard to the boom of prosperity that we
ha.ve enjoyed for some years past, when
values went mountains high, and those
who have participa.ted in the exchange of
cO'mm.odities have garnered a rich harvest, it is my opinion that that pe,riod
is ended. It is a good many years since
business has been so absDlutely rDtten
as it is throughout Australia to-day. I
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do not know whether the Government are
like the bird that sticks its head in the
sand and believes everything is right. I
feel that I must utter this word of warning. It is my firm opinion that business
throughout Australia is rotten, and is not
likely to get any better. It is necessary
fOor somebody to be pessimistic occasiollally, and I am going to be the pessimistic
one on this occasiOon. The Government are
very optimistic. They have introduced
fresh blood, but that does not make any
difference. They are still controlled by
the same members, the same policy, and
the same factOors as for many years past.
It does appear that this question of
borrowing large sums of money which
necessarily must come from London in the
fOorm of goods is going to be extremely
bad for Australia. The prices of our
primary products will decrease. It is all
very well to say that our wool is bringing a high price. Other products will
bring very much less in the markets of
the wOorld than they have been bringing
in recent years. :Much of the borrowed
money has been spent in the preparation
of the soil for the growing. of those products that the people were advised to
grow.
They were encouraged to cultivate the land by the' expectation of finding remunerative markets, but that has
failed ignominiously. I do not know what
the Government propose to do in tha t
respect. The incOome from our fruit, our
wheat, and other products will be considerably decreased in the near future,
a.nd yet the GOovernment are going on
borro,wing. All this borrowing means a
very great inflation of the value of land
and of the districts in which the money
is being expended. The holders of land
in the,se areas will make big profits, because of the money spent in those areas.
The're will, however, be a day of reckolling; of that there is no doubt. It must
be obvious to any man who watches the
industrial activity of Australia that very
many industries were built up because
of the high expenditure and very great
prosperity of the past four or five years.
Many industries have been built up, but
many of them are not paying to-day;
many of them are, in fact, losing money
on accOount of the competition of the
cheaply produced articles that are coming
here.
We are now g9ing to give
the Government permission to borrow
£5,000,000, which means £5,000,000'
worth more of cheap goods to compete with
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the goods produced here.
I want to be
particularly pessimistic, because it is necessary for somebody to bell the cat, and to
:;how that many of the industries that
we hoped to build up have llOrW to combat the serious competition of countries
abroad. If we borrow more money and
spend it in inflating land values it means
that posterity will have a bad time.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .---1
rise to support the Bill, and I do not
think we can do anything else, for we
have committed ourselves to the items in
the schedule.
The Ron. Vi,!. J. BECKE'l''l'.-To the last
item 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Yes; that is for works and undertakings
of the State Electricity Commission.
These works are being carried out, and
the scheme was supported by members representing metropolitan constituencies.
The arglUllent used was that these worl's
would bring great prosperity to the, metropolitan area because of the expectation of getting cheap power. We approved of the lY.[or:well scheme. The first
item is for the construction of railways
and other such works. I do nOot suppose
that IVlr. Jones would contend t.hat we
should lwt borrow money for this purpose,
and particularly for the constructiOon of
the border railways. One of the finest
pieces of legislation passed by this Parliament was the me'asure approving of the
arrangement with New South W'ales for
the construction Oof b01rder railways. They
are going to return an immense amount
of money to Victoria. They will open up
a vast area of land in New South Wales,
anrl t.he bulk of the business will come to
Victoria. No place will benefit more than
the metropolitan area. The large business
firms will get the greatest benefit from
the construction of these railways. Surely
no one will say that we should stay our
hand in regard to those railways. Then
we have an .item for irrigation and water
works, and I do not suppose that any
honorable member will contend that the
irrigation schemes carried out by the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission have not been good for the State.
1 do not know of any works that have
done more to, advance Victoria than the
works carried out by that Commission.
Irrigation is going to be the mainstay of
this State. I cannot see any earthly rea,son for opposing the Bill. I do not say
that times are as good' as they were some
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years ago, and I know that things are not
too good in Melbourne,.
I have heard
business men speak exactly as Mr. Jones
has spoken to-day. We have had prosperous times. Wages are high, and a
good many industries are not returning
the profits that were made a fe,w years
ago.
The HOD. W. J. BEcKETT.-The wag~
are Do,t high enough to enable our people
to buy the coommoodities we are producing.
That is the trouble.
'
Th~ Hoon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The wages are a lOot too high in many
cases t.o show a profit to the unfortunate
manufacturer.
We cannot get away
froom that fact. I do noot wish to see
wages cut dowu-I should like too see
them higher-as long as we can possibly
pay th€'Jm. At the same time we must,
recoognise that the' people who are e,arning
high wages are not taking the care of
their mooney that they ought to take.
Much of their earnings is wasted.
The Hoon. VV. J. BECKETT.~I hope you
will never ha,ve to live as hard as th3
penal warders, who a,re in receipt oof £4
a week.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I am noot referring to the penal warders.
We are all aware that wages are much
higher than ever was anticipated, and
the earnings oJ the people are not marlf3i
the best use of. That fact is largely the
cause of the present depression. I look
to the primary producers. They are the
people whom we have to assist.
The Hou. W. J. BEcKETT.-The fruitgrowers ~
The HOon. H.' F. RICHARDSON.--Yes, the fruit-growers and oth~r producers.
Irrigation and water supply
works will help these people, and I am.
out to help them in every possible way.
The Han, J. P. JONEs.-The wa:y tOo
he,lp them is toO provide facilities for the
sale of t.heir produce.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-l\1r. Jones has voted for the very thin~s
that the Government want this money to
carry out..
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I was
very pleased to hear the thoroughly sane
remarks of t.he. Leader of the Labour
party in t.his House.
We ha,ve been
accustomed to believe that the pOilicy of
the Labour party could be summed up in
the wOlrds, "At all hazards, borrow and
spend. "
It is refreshing .to find the

Loan Bill.

Leader
of
that
party
in
this
House speaking in a way to promote
caut,ion in connexion with the piling up
of the liabilit.ies of this State by means of
loan expenditure. I think we should ClOnsider the advisability of suggesting to another place that .the amount asked for in
this Loan Bill should be red)lced by half.
The· authorization to the Go'Vernment of
expenditure under this Bill should not
amount t.o more· than £2,500,000, the
amount which is probably necessary for
railways and irrigation wQlrks.
The
amount specified for the use· of the Electricity Commission might well wait until
we have further information as to
whether the electricit.y project is going to
be such an advant.age to t,he people as
we were told it would be. In fact we
have to consider whether it is a possible
project as far as t.he eCOInomic pro.duct.ion
of electricity is concerned. I refer to this
matter more particularly because, in an.other place, the question was asked,
\Vhat was the original estimate o.f cost of
the Morwell electricity scheme ~ In reply
to that question the Hono'rary Minister
(Mr . Gordon), replying for the Minister
of Public Works, stated that the original estimate prepared in 1919 for the
then scheme· was £2,917,382.
The reply
then went on to indicate that since
the inceptioon Q1f the original scheme the
following, among other wo.rks, had been
authorized' :-BriqueJtt.ing,
Sugarloof
Rubicon hydro-electric schewe, Newpa,rt "B" generating station, and 11
scheme of supply to Gippsland. There
wag also the acquisition of the North
Melbourne electric undertaking.
It was
shown in reply to the question as to the
original estimate of cost, of t,he Morwell
electricity scheme, that the Elect.ricity
Commissione,rs
ha'd
alre,ady
spent
£4,361,395. I propose to ask this House
toO pass a motiOin requesting the Electricity Commission to supply answers to
a number of questions that aTe certainly
appo,site and necessary to a \ proper
understanding of the scheme. I have
criticised the scheme o.n a number of
occasions, and I have brOought forward
sufficient evidence t.Oo cause honOorable
members to hesitate before giving a free
hand to the Commissioners to borrow
money, and to use the resources that the
State can place at their disposal.
We
should really knQlw mOire as tOo what can
be done with brown cooal. Our brown coal
deposits are nClt proving to be· as valuable
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a.s was expected. The results that were
expected have not been realized.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-vVho is your
autho.rity for that statement 1
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
the authority of the Commissioners themselves. They are introducing new methods
with a view to extracting a water content
from the coal at Yallo.urn.
That coal
-contains at le,ast 60 per cent. of water.
According to the estimate 0'f the Mines
Department the coal should not contain
more than from 40 to 45 per cent. cf
water. It does not require any great
knowledge of these matters to realize that
if we are going to use coal c0'ntaining 20
per cent. more water than_ was anticipated
we shall not get the results that we expected, and we shall spend a good deal
more money.
It is thoroughly understood that the Electrioity C0'mmissioners
have under consideration no,w a scheme
that will involve the expenditure of a
great peal of money in the endeavour to
eliminate the extra 20 per cent.. o.f water
before the coal is actually put under the
boilers to produce steam. If they do not.
succeed, it will probably be a matter of
impossibility to burn the coal in the way
pr0'Posed originally. These ,are facts that
cannot. be gainsaid, and they indicate a.
position that should cause us to pause
befo.re we pass this amOlmt. o.f money fo.r
the Commissioners to ha.ve. a free hand
in the spending of.
We have been told
that none of this money cEm be made
available without Appropriation Bills.
That may be. co.rrect.
But the House
will be in this position: We shall be tO'ld
that the money has be-en spent., or that
we are committed to the expenditure, and'
that we must therefore pass the Appr.O'priation Bills. We shall have no possibJe
answer to that.
A great deal O'f this
m0'ney will be disbursed O'utside Australia
in machinery.
The machinery will ba
obtained from Great Britain and the
United States of America.
Therefore,
the money is not usable for the employment of labO'ur in this country. That IS
a difficulty that lVlr. Jones sees very
clearly. We may have a great deal of
unemployment as the result of bad trade,
and the poor prices 0'btained f0'r 0'ur products. N o~twithstanding all the rain that
has fallen in recent. months, the growth. Qif
herbage. throughout the State is deficient. Gra3s is not growing in the way
that we thought would be the case after
so much rain. The wheat crops are cer-
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tainly nOlt lQio.king at all well. It will
be Dnly by a streak of luck if we have
anything like an average harvest.· These
.are matters o.f serious import. I shQluld
certainly like to see the GQlvernment
a-dopting a mOore cQinservative view. They
cOingratulate themse,lves upon being the
GO'vernment, 0'f the best~governed State ill
Australia. They teU us that the credit
of this State is higher than that of any
other State in the Commonwealth.
The Han. VV. J. BECKE1'T.-Query!
The HOin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-'Ve
are fast proceeding along those lines that
will render that statement, as lVlr
. Beckett intimates, a query. The pOosition
Oof Australia in the matter of bOorrowing
has been emphasized by the failure of the
redemption O'f the first Comm0'nwealth
'Val' Loan.
S.O.S. signals were issued
by the Commonwealth Treasury with reference to that loan. We have noticed
the almost piteous appeals made to small
holders of bQinds n0't to take their money
out,.
It was evident that the peQlple
wanted their money in conne,xiO'n wIth'
their business avocations. All kinds of
methods were proposed to enable the
,Commonwealth to hold on to the mOoney
for a few weeks 0'r a few months louger.
Higher rates of inte,rest were offered than
those obtainable in the Savings Bank::;,
either Commonwealth orr State.
This
indicates either a most pitiful lack of
understanding of finance by the Treasury
Q1f the Commonwealth, Oor a situatio.n that
is the most serious in the history of A ustralian finance.
'Ve knOow that at thl)
present time the banks are contracting
their advances.
They are refusing new
business, and they are practically holding up the progress of many important industries in the State owing
to the fact that the,y have had to come
in behind the Commonwealth Government and find pra,ctically £7,000,000.
The banks have had tOo take up this
£7,000,000, and that· will mean there
, will be a c0'nsiderable shOortage in the
. money which will be available for important industrial operati0'ns' in this State.
With this fact in frO'nt 0'f us, and in view
,0'£ the cOommitments o.f the Qither Stat.es
as well as those o.f Victoria and Austra.1ia,
it is necessary that sOome one should sound
a warning nO'te and dra,w particular
attention to the fact that we should pause
in 0'ur endeavours to' obtain other people's
money. There is nO' doubt that this
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mOoney will have to be O'btained in England, and we knOow the' great difficulty
there is in ha,ving mone,y transfe.rred frOom
Gre,at Britain.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-No money
has bee~ brought here fo,r a long while·.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
brought here in manufactured goods, and
that helps tOo throw our O'wn people out of
emplOoyment, and, if large sums of money
like those now under conside,ratiO'n are tOo
be cOontinued tOo bel brought here in t.he
way of manufactured goods, we shall be
in a worse, position than W~I have eve,r
been be.fO're. The,re, a,re, somel people evidently who have abOounding optimism as
to tlie ability of this Sta,tel and Oof Australia gene,rally to pay interelst Oon the
enOormous sums Oof mOoney we have had,
un fOortun ate,ly , to' raise in cO'nnexion with
the wa,r, and we are still proposing tOo
bOorrow mOoney in connelxion with other
products. The following appears in the
Weekly Share Lettel', published in Melbourne:This week h as seen an increase in the
interest rates offered by three borrowing States
--Victoria, Queensland, and South Australiaand it is fair to assume that New South Wales
will not be long iIi following suit. The increases made by the three States are i per
cent. in each instance, and we give full details
in another column of the loans now on offer.
According to the financial programmes outlined or forecasted by the Commonwealth and
the various States, the borrowing this financial
year will be very heavy. An approximate
estimate of the amount required before June
next shows that it is intended to incur new
debts to the extent of £45,000,000, this
being divided as follows :-Commonwealth,
£] 0,000,000 ; New South Wales, £9,000,000;
Victoria, £9,500,000; Queensland, £4,700,000;
South Australia, £7,500,000; Western Australia, £3,600,000; Tasmania, £700,000.

These operatiOons ought surely causel to us
tOo re,fiect as tOo where we are drifting in
cDnnexiOon with Oour finances, not only sO'
fa.r as Victoria, but sO' far as Australia
is concerned. I should be sorry indeed
tOo find tha,t we were losing the premier
position tEat we· nOoW occupy and have
occupied fO'r many years. SO' 'far as
Yallourn is cO'ncern ed, I dO' not soo any
ne,cessity for carrying O'n work there with
undue speed. Of course" if the scheme
will be tille success that wei all hOope it will
be, but wliich the signs Oof the times give
rise tOo doubt, theu we can go on with it
at a steady pace. I propose, when the
Bill is in Committee, to make a suggestion
to the Oot.her HQiuse that the amOount shall
be reduced from £5,000,000 tOo £2,500,000.
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I will dOl that with the object of showing
tha,t this House is fully se.ized with t.he
impOortance Oof e,xercising grea,ter care in
financial mattelrs than the Go.vernment
seems to. think it desirable,. Since the
outbreak Oof the war we have been accustomed tOo talk in D;lilliOons, while previously
tOo that great event we talked OIf hundreds
of thousands, o.r even Oonly thousands, and
when there- was any question Qif bQirrowing
mone,y a.broad the prOoposaJ was seriOously
deba,ted. I sUppOose the AttQirney-General
thOought that this Bill wOould pass through
this House, with litUe Oor nQi consideration,
and that we WOould be quite prepared to
leave the OOove,rnment tOo carry Oout its
pro.grammel • I certainly cOongra,tulate, the
Leader Oof the LabOour party Qin the ve,ry
a pprOopriate. speech he made on this Bill.·
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This
House has little or nQi contrOoI Qive,r a
measure 0.£ this descriptiOon, and perhaps
that is rightly so, because we really represent only a restricted number Df the
ra,tepayers in this community. But still
we aU have responsibility, and thm-efo.re
we should be able· to criticise any measures
brought befOore the House and delal intelligently with them. It is proposed by
this Bill to raise £5,000,000. I presume
that co.mmitments have alre·ady be-en
entered upon for a cOonsiderable PQirtion
of that sum. Mr. Jones has PQiinted out
with a cOonsiderable amQiunt of wisdom
that the borrOowing of £5,000,000 in
LOondon will mean that a, larger quantity
of manufactured goods will have tOo be
brOought fro.m that part 0.£ the Empire to
Victoria. When we bQiITowed money priOor
. tOo 1914 we practically got full value fOor
our indebtedness, but to-day, if we raise
£5,000,000 as suggested by this Bill, it
will mean Oonly about £3,000,000 coming
tOo us. At the present time we are exporting about £34,000,000 worth 0.£ goods,
and Oout Oof that total about £30,000,000
is practically raw material. The return
for that £30,000,000 is largely in the
shape Qif gOoods. It is quite true that
produce is bringing mOire tOo-day than it
did eight Qir ten ye,ars agO', but still the
fact remains that, taking value fOor value,
we are nOit getting the !:lame return frOom
the Old Qountry as we did in a cheaper
era. Tha,t is a most important facto,r, and
it seems tOo have escaped the notice of
many members, particularly o,f Mr.
Richa.rdson, who said a little while ago
that the wages paid in this cDmmunity a,re
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too high. I dOl not propose to examine
that statement from a party PO'int of view,
but from the point of view of a man of
broad vision. From my knowledge of the
industria.! world, I am not aware of any
manufa.cturing industry that is paying
higher wages than are just according to
the, amount of produce which is supplied.
The honorable member should know that
if a lower rate of w,ages prevailed tQJ-day
the primary producer would be much
worse, off as regards the disposal QJf his
produce in his home market than he, is at
the present time. When we are proPQJsing
to bQJrrow mQJney we should consider how
it is gQJing to' be spent. It. is proposed to
spend £1,500,000 QJut of the £5,000,000
prO'Posed to be borrowed by this Bill on
the construction QJf the Border railways
and, as pointed out by Mr. Richardson,
a considerable pro'portion QJf that expenditure will reach the business people! of
Melbourne;. As a, member of the, Railways
Standing Committee, he should know that
New SQJuth vVa.Ies people' are chuckling
over what they co.nsider the good bargain
they have, obtained.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There are
chuckles QJn both sides.
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-It is a
remarkable bargain when both sides are
apparently so weU sa.tisfied. It gives rise
to' an uneasy suspiciO'n tha,t something has
not been fully disclosed.
The HQJn. H. 1. COHEN.-The wQJrk is
good for both sides.
The Ho.n. 'V. J. BECKETT.-It will
no doubt be good 'fo.r many business firms
in Melbourne" who' will re'ceive cOllsiderable extra profits as the result QJf the
purchase of goods from them. I t has been
pointed O'ut tha,t Victoria has to find the
money to construct these railways and
take all the, risk. At the end of
a certain period New South Wales
can take over the
lines
at
cost
price, plus a small sum for interest.
By that means its position is assured, and
New South Wales will have aJI the
advantage of the unearned increment
which will be created by the construction
of these railways, and before very long
the value of la,nd in the vicinity of the
railwa,y lines will be treble what it is
to-da~. New SO'uth Wales will a.Iso, benefit
by the increased land tax which will be
received 'from land adjacent to these
railways. While it may be a. fair bargain
for Victoria, it is a very much better bargain for New South Wales .. It is als"
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proposed to spend £1,000,000 on irrigation
works and wa,ter supply. It is quite true
tha,t money has been spent on works of
this kind wisely and well, but we cannot
get away from the' fact that a large proportion o.f the, money spent in irrigation
works has been spent in the interests of
prod ucers whose crops are not yielding a
fair return for the money expended.
Spe,aking of fruit production, it cannot be
gainsaid tha,t those whol are canning fruit
practically ge.t their supplies for nOothing
on account of the, bOinus they receive'. The
amount of the bonus may be a little more
or a little less than the,y are paying the
growers, but it might bel just as well to
give tha,t bonus to thel growers and allow
t,he fruit to rot Q1n the, grOound. There is
nO' doubt that the, ftuit industry is suffering fof the want of a local market and the
enormous costs incurred by the middleman, wh~ always gets the great rake-off.
Early in the. session I made, a statement in
cOonnexiOin with the amount of money tha,t
has been spent Q1n land settlement. The
Premier also ma,de a statement in London,
and repe'a,ted it at the Agricultural Show
luncheon the o,ther day on the same, subject. He referred too what, has been spent
by the Government, during the, last five
years. I do nOot distinguish in any way
between the present Goovernment and the
previous ones which have held office
during that interval. It is practically the
same Government and the same policy
with the same backers. The personnel has
b~n changed, possibly fo,r the' be,tter;
stIll, the fact remains that, wha,te,ve['
Go,vernment was in office before, the present one is respOonsible for ~he, carrying out
Oof the policy enunciated. by the previous
Go,vernment. The, Premier said that the
Go.vernment has spent on land se,ttlemeont
alone in Victoria during the past five
years no less a sum than £20,C)00,000.
I say emphatically, that the acreage under crop in Victo,ria has decreased during the last five yeaTS. If that is so, . it
is the most damning indictment which
could be made by anyone in regard to
mis-government in A ustrali~that after
spending £20,000,000 on land settlement, there has beeon a decrea.se in the
a~reage under crop.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-What
about dairying and Oother uses to which
land is put ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-'J:1le object of the expenditure of tha,b
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£20,000,000 was to increase land sett1ement in Victoria.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-And it has
only increased the value o'f the land.
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nnt yet out, but I will reckon on the
basis of the previous year, although I
understand that the acreage was less.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-All I can
say is that previous Governments must
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-That is have been sowing wild oa.ts.
so. My colleague has put his finger on the
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-No,
paint.
dQlUbt the honQirable gentleman is a better.
The Hon. H. F. 'RlcHARDSaN.-How judge of wild Qia,ts than I am. Taking
about the subdivisjon o,fl'arge est.ates 1 the samel figures far 1922-23, as fo·f' 1921~
. The Han. ,V. J. BECKETT.-If the 22, thel average for the five years since
money has gone in thel subdivision of the La.wson Government came, into power
large esta,tes and tha.t has decreased the would be 4,298,768 acres.
That meansl
3"CTeage under era'll the' position is worse that after £20,000,000 has hoon spent
than ever. The object of subdividing large in putting soldiers on thel land, and on
estates js to increase cultivation and not other fo-rms of closer seUlement, there
decrease it.
We know that during the was during the, five yea,rs an average de-'
past five years. many wealthy fa.nnerrs _ crease of ne~rly 500,000 acres per a.nnum
ha.ve SOlId the~r holdings in the cQiuntry com~ared WIth the area under cro,p 11l the
on a rising market, and t.Qi-day, they bid preVlous five ye,ars.
'
at public auction for real estate in lVlelThe, Ho'll. H. 1. CO~IEN.-YOoU cannot,
bourne whe,re they are· living in pea,ce compare the nQormal WIth the a,bnorrmal.
and cornfo'rt a,t the expe'llse Qof the rest
The HO?1' 'V. J. ~ECKETT.-The
Oof the community.
UnfQortunately, figures whICh I have given are nQot ahmany Qithers in the cquntry whO' are In norm.al.
If the honorable gentleman,.
the position Qof tenant fa,rme,rs, and hold who IS a new c'Qinv~rt too the .La.wson Gotheir farms under mortgage, for which vernment, contradIcts t.hem It may. lead
t.hey have to pay high jnterels.t, have to to a gen.eral debate.
I have nOit pIcked
carry the baby.
The La.wson GQovern- out specIal yea,rs. .
ment came intO' be'ing on the 31st March,
T~e Han. G. M.. DAvIs.-Are you.
1918, let us say the 1st 0'£ April, and I tal~mg about cereals only 1
shall make, a compa,rison beltween the five
'Ih~ H~n. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
years which have e'lapsed since then, ana. speakmg In ~egar~ to .the, whole acreage:
the five previQous ye,ars, as regards the unde:r crOlp m Vlctona.
Any. honor-·
uumber of acres under crop, which is able member ma.y try to expl~n the .
the only bases on which a proper compari- figures a,wa;y, but. the fact remaIns that
son can be made. They will show what a after an expendIturel Qof £20,000,000,
decrease has takeu place.
the a,rea undey crop has decreased to that
extent.
T~el HOill. H. F. RICHARDS.oN.~Take
The ,PRESIDENT.-I hav~ ;allow'ed
a tnp. thrQiugh the. Weste'rn .n~stnct, and the hOll1olra,blel member considera.ble latiyQiU WIll have a, dIfferent opllllon.
tude, but I must remind him that thelre
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.~The is nothing in this Bill in regard too t.he
honorable membe'r can discuss my £gure~ acreage under cro,p OIr land settlement.
in any wa,y he likes, and he, can place
The HOill. vV. J. BECKETT.-I bow
any interpretation on them, but he can- toO yQlur ruling, Mr. President, but I
not deny the[r accuracy.
In 1913-14, would point out that the schedule shows
there we,re uuder cro,p 4,391,321 acres; how this £5,000,000 is to be, spent ..
in 1914-15, 4,622;759 acres; in 1915-16, £1,000,000 is tOi be delVoted tOi irrigation
5,711,265 acres; in 1916-17, 4,851,335 wOorks. I am showing the results of past
acres; and in 1917-18, 4,110,225 acres'. expenditurel. The figures wh.ich I have
The a,verage fOor those five years was given indicate that :£20,000,000 spent
4,737,381 acres.
Since the La;wsOll1 Go- by the last 'GooVernment has been practivernme'llt came iuto power and started cally wasted.
However, I will content
their po.Iicy of se,t.tling peoplel on the myself with adding t,hat during the past
land with the object of increasing the five yeaTS the population of Victoria has .
acreage under crop, thel figures are inoreas'ea by 140,000. In spite of that
1918-19, 3,942,899; 1919-20, 4,000,815: fact, and in spite of the expenditure Off
.1920-21,
4,489,503;
and
1921-22, £20,000,000, the acreage umler.crop has
4,530,312.
The figures forr 1922-23 are decrelased by 500,000 a.cres per annum_
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I leave it to the Government to. explain
a.way thesel figures as best they can.
I
have been reminded that people are coming frQ.m the country to Melbourne. It
seems that the result of all the etfforts
of the GQ.vernment in settling people in
Victoria is to cerntralize pauper population in the city where' the police can
look after them as the.y have had to do
in rega.:rd to a number of immigrants who
have come to. this State.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-You don't
argue tha.t land has been aggregated,
and that is how it has gone out Q.f cultivation ~
Thel Hon. W. J. 'BECKETT.-No.
but the fact must be patent, even to
the hOllorablel member, that owing to
the legisla.tion which we have had. and
owing to the, consumer no.t hejng able
to get produce at a prQ.per price, a lot
0.£ land has gone out of cultivation.
The third item in the schedule is the'
moot important, embracing las it does
half the total.
It is in conne·xion WIth
the MO'fwell electricity scheme.
I am
going to join with 1fr. Abbott in rega.rd
to that undertaking, because I am satisfied that neIther this House nor another
place was fully seized o,f the facts' when
it decided to embark upon it.
It will
be remembered that there were severa.!
meetings of h<anorable members to consider the. project, and we were addressed
by the present Chairman of the Electricity Commission. Sir John MOillash.
He gave us a graphic description o·f how
the 'power. would be brought to Mel.bourne, and how it would be sent OlD.
·to Bendigo, Ballarat and Geelong, and
everywhere else. In the first place, we
did not imagine that we were handing
over the monopoly of electric supply in
Victoria to a corporation which would
embark on local undertakings.
We
thought that we were going to deve,lop
one of the la,rgest deposits of brown coal
in the world, and supply cheap pOlwer',
not only to the metropolis, but to the
whole o.f Victoria.
There was a nval
scheme--the . Kiewa,
HydrO/-Electric
soheme, but thp;t was fr~ecd on by
t·he powers t.hat be, who said that current cOllld be generated mo're cheaply
from brown CQal.
Inste·ad Qf our provincial centres being supplied with cheap
elect,ricity from Yallourn, t,he Commission are purchasing local undertakings.
Yet we are spendjng £5,000,000 or
£6,000,000 OIn t.he l\1 or wel 1 scheme.
I
, I,
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a.sked a series of questiOins with regard
to the o.perations of the Commission, and
what we would gain fQr the money
spent, but I ha,ve not had a satisfactory
reply even in regard to the metropo.lis.
HQlnorable members will recollect that
there was almost a PQlitical crisis because the Electricity Commission st·ated
that the price fQr current in prQlvincial
centres wO'uld be a little more than in
the metroPQlis.
However, all idea, of
that has belen knocked on the head.
There is now no. proposal to carry this
current tQl Ballarat, Bendigo, and GeeIQng. We have nOit go·t it even in l\1el.
bourne to-day.
As the representative
of an industrial centre, I want to know
at what price the manufacturers will b6
supplied, as well as at what price the
hou~-holders will get their current.
A
lo.t of technical details like a smQk~
cloud hava been blown into the House,
but we get no definite info.rmation Qn the
subject.
From the replies to my questions, can any honorable member grasp
wha.t will be the po.sition in Me.Jbourne
two years hence, and what benefit we shall
get from the expenditure Q1f these vast
sums of money ~ However, I joi~ issue
with Mr. AbbQtt when he speaks about
the amount of moisture! in brown coaJ.
I do not reckon it is a factor at all a.'J
rega.:rds the development Qf this particular industry. Thelre is no doubt that
if brown coal is pulverized and burnt ill
a blast the extra percentage o.f moisture
is almQlst immaterial.
As a matter of
fact, if you eQuId atollllize water itseH,
you could burn it and turn it into anything.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It CQsts
a lo,t of money to extract the moisture
before YOIU can use the brown cQlal.
The HOll. 'V. J. BECKETT.-As a
matter of fact the industry is not receiving the consideration from ma.nufaC'turea-s or the public generally t.0I which it
is entitled. There is no. better l11el for
household purposes than brown coal.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Have you ever
burnt it ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Fcxr
many winters past my household has
burnt nothing else. We prefer it to' any
other fuel it is pO'ssible to get. The difficulty, which applies nQt only to brown
coal, but to many other commodIties, is
that the poorer the consumer the hi~her
the price he has to pay. The small
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amount he can buy incteases the price to
him.
The Hon. H. KECK.-Do YOll blame
the Government for that?
·The Hon. W. J. BECKETT ,- To a
certain extent, yes, because browlL coal is
a commodity that belongs to the people,
and the Government control the disposal
of it. They supply it in large quantities,
but they should' supply it in smaller
quantities.
I can buy it by the ~ruck
load at 15s. per ton, but if I were to buy
it by the hundredweight it would cost me
more than twice that amount. I understand the, price is 2s. 9d. or 3s. per Gwt.
An HONoRADLE ~fEMBER.-It is a matter of handling charges.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT .-It is because the coal is distributed in a n:anner
which is not scient.ific or economical. At.
the outset I thought that the electricit.y
scheme was going to prove of the greatest
benefit to the people of Victoria. I am
greatly disappointed with the results so
far as they have gone. Apparently Wp,
can obtain no information as to what
we are going to get for the money that
has been expended.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-Land-holders
ha.ve been enabled to seU their land at
tremendous prices.
The: Hon. \V. J. BECKETT .-MY colleague says that, like every other' expenditure of public money, the expenditure in this case has increased the value·
of many large estates. There is no doubt
that is the case.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-A place, at
Ringwood was cut up and sold for thousands of pounds.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-That is
the result of the expenditure.
The Hon. G. ~L DAvIs.-Are you referring to the expenditure· on bro-.vn coal ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No; to
the expenditure on the electricity scheme.
Vilel have spent about £4,500,000 already,
and the present application for £2,500,000
makes a total of £7,000,000. We are
paying a man a big salary to show certain
results, but we have had no results. We
are not even promised results. 'Ve were
given estimates as to what the fuel would
cost, and what the electricity would cost,
but to-day everything is shadowed in
doubt because it has been found out that
the estimates were misleading and altogether wrong. The sooner we have some
light c·n the expenditure of this money
the better.
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-You do not
want light, but an Aladdin's lamp, to do
things as fast as you want them done.
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.--We were
told that this undertaking would cost
£2,000,000 or £3,000,000, but we have
spent £4,500,000, and are asked '_0 spend
£2,500,000 more.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Did you
undertake to keep labour costs down 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
honorable gentleman kn0'ws full Nell that
the cost 0.£ machinery and many articles
which the C0'mmission requires for its
undertaking is far less now than wa& the
case when the pr0'position was iirst put
f0'rward. ~1achillery and all metals are
down ill price. The cost of labour, it is
true, is slightly higher, but, as a matter
of fact, wages are lower to-day than they
were in 1914. "Te are too apt. to think
in terms of pounds, shillings, al1d pence
instead of in terms of value. ~{oney is
only worth that which it will t. ii.'y , and
the workers at Yallourn are, gettillg less
in real wages than they were gettjng in
1914. However, we in this HOU3C cannot very well oppose a money measure of
this description, but still it is Olli' duty
to criticise such measures, and to point
out various defects in the sy~tem oi
government under which the. moneys are
expended. That being sot I think 1 have
pe.rformed a small part of my duty in
bringing certain facts before the House.
The motion was agreed to'.
The Bill was then read a. second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2For the purposes mentioned in the schedule
to this Act the Governor in Council may from
time to time raise by way of loan by the creation and issue of Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock under the authority
of the Victorian Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock Act 1898 an amount not exceeding five million pounds in the whole.

The Hon.
1110ve-

R.

H.

S.

ABBOTT.-I

That it be a suggestion to the Legislative
Assembly that they make the following amendment in the Bill :-Clause 1, line 8, omit
"five million" and insert "two million five
hundred thousand."

I do not think it is necessary f0'r me to
recapitula,te the arguments that have been
used.
Somel 0.£ them, and especially
those of honorable members on tll.go back
bench, have been very convincing. If
honorable members are prepared to
l
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support the motion, it will do good
to the extent that it will show
the people of this State that the
Legislative Council of Victoria is mindful of its duty, and has given all oppOortunity to the Government to justify its
position in reference to its loan proposals.
I do not prOopose to say any more, except
that I should like to hear what other honOorable members who have been debating
t·his matter have to say DOW that a cOoncrete attempt is being made tOo la, sOomething to stem the tide of borrowing,
which, if cOontinued, will certainly cause
financial disaster to this State and to the
rest of Australia.
The HOIl. H. KECK.-I am quite in
acco·rd ,with the first two items of the
schedule, which relate tOo border rajlways
and water supply works.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-Mr.
Abbott's suggestiOon is to reduce the three
items by one-half.
The· Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-L propose
to reduce the total by one-half, and afterwards to strike out of the schedule the
item fOol' the, Electricity Commission..
The HOon. H. KECK.-From what I
can gather from people in the city of
~Ielbourne· and throughout the country,
they are really becoming alarmed at the
huge expenditure on e\ectricity works. It
now runs up to £7,000,000, and we do
not know what we are going to get for it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Why do YOll
not try to find out ~ .
The Hon. H. KECK.-Quite '1 numbel' Oof· questions have been asked, but
they have not been answered ve.ry satisfactorily. To show the uncertain~y that
prevails, I may state that l\iessrd Kelly
and Lewis, a firm Df engmeers who are
establishing machinery and implement
works 11 miles out of Melbourne, inquired from the, Electricity Comw.ission
as to what the cost of power there would
be. They alsQ made an application to
the l\IelbOourne City Council. The latter
body has offered to supp,ly them with
electric power from 'N ewpOort at less than
th.e price quoted by the Electricity CommISSIon.
The HOoll. H. 1. COHEN.~Can you tell
us what the price of fruit will be next
year ~
The Hon. H. KECK.-I have received
this informatiQon from a most reliable gentIeman. This statement has been made by
a man at the head Oof one of the biggest
enginee,ring firms in Victoria, SQo I think
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I am quite safe in repeating it. Evidently
the Commission does not know what the
results are going tOo be. SOo much mOoney
has been spent that the Commission
should be in a position to shOow what it
can do. Let us see what it can dOo without spending millions 1110re on a, try-out.
The Hon. H. 1. CORE~L-I advIse you
to go and have, a look fOol' yourse~f.
The Hon. H. KEC~K.-I have been
right through the place. It struck me
forcibly that the machinery was on one
portiOon of the field and the briquetting
plant half-a-mile away. If it will be
necessary to carry tens of thousands of
tons of
cOoal nalf-a-mile to
make
briquettes, I do not think it will show
that there has been very gre,at engineering
capacity displayed. I may be wrong.
Sir ARTHUR
ROoBlNSON.-YOU
are
wrong.
The Hon. H. KECK.-We are soendiug £7,000,000, and apparently we do
not kno'Y where we are going.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-YOU a~re misinformed.
The Hon. H. KECK.-We have voted
£4,500,000, and £2,500,000 more is asked
for.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-You are adding cheese to chalk, and think you are
getting milk.
The Hon. H. KECK.-If the Govern' ment have already spent £4,N10,000,
and wa.nt £2,500,000 more, the total expenditure is not far short of £7,000,000.
It is time sOome action was taken to find
out wh!i't will be the result of thIS huge
expendIture, because the matte,r .is exercising the minds of people throughout the
State. No Dne seems to know where we
. are going tOo, or what will happen. We
should be in a position to' know so-raflthing
definite,.
.The HO'll. R .. H. S. ABBO'rT.-I just
WIsh to, emphaSIze t.he reasons which animate me in taking what may appear to
be a very unusual co·urse in connexion
with such a Bill in this' !louse.
If my
pr.op?sal be adop.ted .it wil.l be necessary to
ehmma,te the t.hIrd Item III thel schedule
where a. sum Qif £2,500,000 is set dow~
for the works and und.ertakillgs of the
Sta.te Electricity Commission.
I have
ba,ken this action because the infQirmation supplied tQi this House and tol the
public from time tOo t.ime has been of
such a va.ried chuacte,r tha.t, as has
been remuked during the debate nO' 1'eliance can bel placed Qin the statements
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wnd figures which have been produced.
'Let me bring under the, notice of honorable members the replies give!ll to questioos which I asked in the last week of
August.
lVly first questio.n was(a) At what price will the Electricity Commission supply electricity in bulk from Yal'Iourn to Bendigo and Ballarat?

When a comparison is made between the
reply to tha,t question and speeches of
the chairman of the Electricity Commission at Ber..digo, Ballarat and elsewhefl'e, ho'nolrable members will see that
a. great change has come a.bout in regard
to ·the possibilities of the schemel as far
as the, cOIuntry consumers of electrio
poweD:" are concerned.
Originally, the
scheme was trumpeted forth as an opportunity for pro'viding country districts, and
especially prolvincial centres such as
Castlemaine, BendigOl, Geelong and Balwrat with electric power in bulk for retail distribution at prices that were impossible olr unheard of in cOinnexion ~ith
any productiOin going on at the pre'sent
time. This is the answe,r(a) The Electricity Commission is not in a
position to determine the actual price at which
it can, supplv electricity in bulk from Yallourn
to Ballarat .and Bendigo unless and until the
precise nature of the demand, its amouut, and
it~ load factor have been determined.
The
ooly possible customer for bulk energy in the
cities named is the Ele·ctric Supply Company,
of Victoria. This company has made no request to be supplied with bulk energy, and has
gi.ven no indication of the nature of its requirements, if any. Until this has been done,
no estimate can be given of the cost of such
sl:lpply.

That reply is cerlainly a camouflaged
statement of the position.
FOir SOIIllething like nine months Q1r mOire, the Electric Supply Company of Victo,ria had
been in negOltia,tiorll with the Commission
as to the possibility of utilizing power
produced a,t Yallourn and conveyed
,lDy direct wire at, high tension to Bendigo and Ballarat.
During the course
of the negotiations which were carried
on at interviews and conferences, it became evident that the price at which the
Electricity COimmission wished to seH
,power in bulk to the company at Bendigo and BaJlara,t was about twice, what
they could produce it for locally, with the
old machinery which they are using there
now. They are producing what is know as
direct current, which has limitations in
oonnelxion with its utilization as regards
distance and so fOirth.
The Electricity
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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Commission were going to produce alternating current, and desired to deliver
it in bulk a,t places where it could be
used. It is quite evident that the statement of the Electricity Commission as
supplied to this House is not an accurate
one, and was certainly made with a view
of hiding the actual situa.tion in reference tOi these matters.
As the progress
of events has determined, the Electricity
Commission, havel since granted to. the
company power to reconstruct their
machinery, and spend some £70,000 in
bringing it up tOI date, so' Bendigo and
B.allarat are cut off fotr a term of eight
years from any attempt to, derive advantage frOim the Yalloorn scheme. Of
course, if Bendigo is cut off, Castlemaine js alSOI cut off, bec'ausa it would
neyer pay tOi take a direct wire and carry
high tension electricity unless there was
a large demand for it at the place of distribution. The Commission contradicted
themse,lves with reference ,t,OI the price Q1f
po.wer, because when they proposed to
get the authority'o,f Parliameut for the
hydro-electric sche,me which was to
assist the, Yallourn undetrtaking in the
event of strikes and OIther, difficulties
which might ha.ppen in connexion with
the works, the,y said definitely that they
would ~mpply Benalla, Shp.ppa.rton, and
towns in the Goulburn Valley at the
rate of l.4d. per unit. SOl they must ha,ve
got an aooura,te idea as. to what could
be done in those placoo where the consumption of power would be small
compared with what would be required
in Castlemaine, Bendigo, Ballarat, and
Geelong. Pa,rliament has not bee'll made
a,ware' of the conditions which the Commission, with their mo:re a.ccura,te knowledge of the possibilities, have, arrived ab
in comneocion with this sche,me.
Of
course, it was stated that they were
gorng to make brorwn coal into briquettes,
and t.hat they would be ahle to supply
them at lIs. per ton deHve'red in Mellbourne.
They were going to manufacture them for something like 3s. a ton,
and the freight on the briquettes would
be 8s., which is the same as for brOlWll
coal at thel present time. I asked(b) If briquettes can be supplied at Melbourne of the calorific value and at the price
stated by the Electricity Commission, would it
not be chea,per to use them at Newport to produce power for Melbourne than to transmit to
that central station electricity generated 'at
Yallourn from brown coal containing 60 to 70
per cent. of moisture?

t
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The reply was-The Commission has not stated any price
at which briquettes can be supplied at Melbourne.

Tha,t absolutely contradicts' the state,ment made by Sir John Monash on
several occasions when addressing public
meetings in conne,xion with the scheme.
No such price could be determtned until the
capital cost of the briquetting plant has been
definitely ascertained, and ull~il experience has
been gained as to our operatmg charges.

That is exactly the position I wa.n.t the
House to take up with regard to the
whole scheme. We should call a halt in
unlimited expenditure in connexion with
the scheme until something is pro\·ed as
to the cost of production of power,
briquettes, &c. The answer contiuuedThe question whether it is cheaper to generate electricity at Yallourn or at Melbourne
depends upon 'load factor. For load factors, of
more than, say, 50 per cent. it is cheaper to
burn the fuel at its source, whereas at load
factors of under 30 per cent. it is cheaper tn
transport coal to the proximity of the market.
For 1000 factors between 30 and 50 per cent.
there is little difference one way or the other.
The Commission is, in fact, establishing a.
power-house at Yallourn, which will operate at
over 50 per cent. load factor, and a second
power-house at Newport, which will operate
merely to deal with the two daily peaks at a
load factor somewhat under 20 per cent. This
latter power-house will ultimately burn raw
brown coal, which it is anticipated will be
somewhat cheaper than burning briquettes,
although the possibility of burning briquettes
at Newport is not wholly excluded.

Experiments are being carried on at Newport at the present time to see wh6ther it
ia profita.ble to pulverize brown ecal, and
by mea.ns of compressed air force it. into
the combustion chambers of the boilers.
I would not be at all surprised if it turns
out that with black coal, imported· from
Newcastle, the (( B " power-house, which
is now being installed at Newport, can
produce power much more cheaply than
.it can be produced at Yallourn and tra.nsmitted to l\1elbourne. That seems. to be
the conclusion that engineers outside the
Commission have come to 011 very definite
grounds, and while we are all prepared
to admit what a. splendid organizer and
plabform man the ohairman of the Commission is, we must remember that he
has no definite knowledge as an ele-ctrical
engineer, and is simply using the information, the figures, and. the facts that are
brought before him, just as any member
of the Ministry might use in this House
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figures that are put into his hands. I do
not wish to criticise unnecessarilJ, or to
say anything derogatory of, Sir John
lVlonash, who is doing his absolute best
in connexion with the scheme of which
he has said he is not the author. He has
stated that he is simply doing his utmost
to carry out the scheme
for the
Government of the day. \.Vhat is the
Commission really doing ~ It hag entered
into an agreement with a very puwerful
English company-the Melbourne Electric Supply Company-which has put up
splendid works at Geelong, for the supply
of power at a price. The CommisE'ion is
running direct high tension lines .u() carry
the· electricity into the Western Dlstrlct,
and is .practically compelling WaHnambool to take power from it. It i.; becoming what might be termed a -retail pedlar
of power bought from a private company,
and is compelling Warrnambool LO tak~
the power at about twice the prjce at
which it could be produced and ~upplied
at Warrnambool by means of c;ea-borne
coal. The Commission refused an application of the \.Varrnambool Council for
permission to inaugurate a power scheme,
and Vi,T arrnambool is going to be brought
under the long-distance wiring scheme.
lt seems as if the Commission was making frantic efforts to make it evidp.llt that
it is really going to do something that
will be Qif benefit. to the communit.y .. I
have stated in the House, and I still
maintain, that until it is absolutely
proved that the cQial which is goiu b to be
mined in a particular way at YalJourn is
able to produce steam and make electricity at a 'price competitive with the
price at which electricity can be produood
at Newport at the present time, W~ should
hesitate to go on with this eXI)ellditure
of millions of pounds. If the n,ction lS
carried, it will at any rate show that thi~
House is mindful of the possibilit,ies, and
is endeavouring to avert results that may
be shockingly disastrous in a financial
way to the State of Victoria. I am further
fortified in the position I have taken up
in connexion with the scheme at Yallourn
by the discoveries that have been made by
the Mines Department in. other parts of
the State. Those discove·ries show conclusively that Yallourn was absolutely
the wrong place at which to commence
this experiment with brown coal. The
l\fines Department have discovered in the
vicinity of Bacchus Marsh deposits of
brown coal-deposits equal, they say, in
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extent to the deposits at YallouIlJ, but
()f infinitely better quality.

The Hen. ,V. J. BEcKETT.-At what
.depth ~
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBOTT.--The
coal would certainly have to' be mined;
it eQuId not be werked as an open cut.
The Hen. W. J. BEcKET'l'.-Hmy thick
are the seams 1
The HQn. R. H. S. ABB01'T.-Thc
first is 100 feet thick, the others I am not
sure of.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.--Ia there
less moisture than there is in the YallQurn
cQal ~
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Yes.
The Bacchus 1\1arsh brQwn ceal i" of far
better quality than the brQwn ('oal we
have hithertO' had to' deal with. Of
ceurse, the brewn ccal frem the Mines
Department's epen cut at 1\1erwe11 is ef
infinitely better quality than 'the stuff
which the Electricity CQmmissieners are
going to' use on the fiat at Yallourn. It
seems to' me that the flat at Yalleurn,
where the big depQsit cf ceal is, ha~ been
a big merass in times past, and tbat the
water centent Qf the ceal is the rb'mlt ef
the situatien of the field. That IS prov.ed
to' a very great extent by the ,fact that
the Commission has driven shafts frem
:about 5,000 to' 8,000 feet in length underneath the coal deposits to' see wh-ether it
is possible to' drain the water eut .ef the
ceal, and SO' get better quality ceal fer
the wO'rk that has to' be dene.
The Hen. W. J. BEcKETT.--Sheuld
that not have been disclosed by the trial
bQres.
The Hon. R. II. S. AnBOTT.-The
trial bores disclosed the fact that 1,he stu!I
'Was not anything like as good as the epen'cut coal belonging to' the :Mines Department. The 1\1ines Department Imcws it,
and the :Minister ef Mines teld me that
himself.
The HQn. Dr. HARRIs.-Does 110t the
Latrobe River runs through the Yalleurn
deposit 1
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
adjacent to' the deposit. I believe It dees
run threugh it. At any rate, you cross
the river to' get to' the State min('~ which
is uPQn a· hill.
'rhe Hen. Dr. HARRIs.-If the river
runs thrQugh the depesit, hQW can they
get the' water Qut Qf it ~ .
The Hen. R.· H. S. ABBOTT.-The
river runs between the hills. That is supposed to' be Qne ef the gre,at features of
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the scheme,. Threugh the river being
there, cold water is available which can
be used in connexion with the cO'ndensers
and to' enable the steam turbines to' produce the current. I have stated some of
the facts which make me think we should
pause. At YallO'urn all kinds I}i experiments are being carried Qut. Some peeple
may call them socialistic, and some people
may call them very advisable experiments
in the way Qf building an ideal town or
city. Something like £500,000 is geing
to' be spent en the brick erectiells there,
and if the original reason for the, exietence
of this ente.lrprise fails, the whO'le thing
will fail.
.
The Hen. W. J. BECKETT.-·Tb~ fine
villas axe for the "besses," not fO'r the
men. The men have the humpies up at
the back.
The Hen. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-J think
. the men are gQing to' occupy these place's.
At any rate, a mest up-tO'-date Government township is being created wlf"h unlimited funds in the interests 01 the
peO'ple, who are there.. Mind yO'u, I de
not think the Electricity Cemmissien js
gO'ing to let either the workmem. or the
members ef the staff have the' hO'uses for
ncthing. I am inclined to' think that the
rates the men who occupy the places will
be charged will be as much as, or more
than, the places will be werth to' them.
I 40pe the Committee will SUp]X>fL the
metien.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-·] am
nQt SO' much cO'ncerned about the motiQn
as I am abeut the positiQn which seme
honO'rable members occupy. We are nQW
at the parting of the ways. A motien
has been moved 'by an able mePlber of
the F'arme'rs Union party.
I am just
wondering whether Mr. Abbett's metion
will net mean a further split in the
Farmers U nien party.
Two of the
members
ef that
party
in
this
House have been henoured by being
given positiens in the Ministry. New
a mction adverse to' the Government
has been submitted. If it is carried it
will mean that the GQvernment will have
to' resign, and the two members [ have
referred to will lose thelir jO'bs as a result
of a metion mQved by their ewn comrade. The question is whether these twO'
members IOf the Ministry will support
their cemrade, er vete to' keep themselves
where they are.
The pesition is interesting.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I ask honorable members not
to agree to the motion, because If il were
<carried it would only make the House
look ridiculous. All that the BIll asks is
for authority to raise in London money,
the expenditure of which may have been
authorized by Parliament, or may here.after be authorized by Parliament. we
already hav·e authority to raise certain
'sums in Melbourne, but honorable members are aware that the local !ilarket is
not inexhaustible., If you continue to go
'on the local market for Govermnent loans
you will make it impossible for the private trader and the private producer to
,get their money locally, except at exceptionally high rates. Therefore it is a
business proposition to say that we will
take the right to borrow in London as
well as the right to borrow in Melbourne,
.and borrow in whichever place is the
more suitable. That is all the Bill provides for.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Is this the
same money that you were going to borrow
in Melbourne that you no'w propose to
borrow in London, or is it extra money ~
Sir
ARTHUR
ROBINSON.-The
position does not seem to be quite understood. No Government outside of an
asy1tum goes on borrowing money ad lib.
It must look at two things. One is the
proper expenditure of the money, and the
other is the provision for the annual interest. Every million pounds that is borrowed means £50,000 a year added to
, the Tre·asurer's bill for interest. Therefo·re he does not borrow unnecessarily.
'This money is only to be borrowed because of certain works that have been
authorized by Parliament. ,
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-My question is
whether this money is the same as that
in regard to which we have alre,ady given
1eave to borrow.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Some of
it is.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YOU want the
alternative, I understand, to borrow in
J. . . ondon or in Melbourne.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-That is
:80. Last session an Act was passed allowing the Electricity Commission t.o expend
'£1,500,000. That was to be raised in
Melbourne. Other Acts were passed in
respect of railways and water works. For
instance, for water supply £1 ;693 ,000 was
authorized.
In the authorizing measure
there were forty-six items in one schedule,
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and in the other schedule there were
about forty. Then we passed Railway Loan Application Acts, in which
there
were
135
items,
totalling
£2,151,000.
That was exclusive of any
expenditure on the Border
Railways.
Authority has been given to borrow this
money in Melbourne. We want authority
to borrow some of it, o,r all of it, in London, just as may suit .us best. All that
this Bill does is to carry out a sensible
business proposition. If we agree to a
suggestion of the kind proposed we shall
only make this House look ridiculous, because it would mean that we should not
be able to borrow where it was most suitable, but where it might be most unsuitable. I would ask the House not to
stultify itself by doing what is proposed.
I am not going into the question of what
is stated to have been done at Ya.Uourn.
I have heard those statements so often .
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The House
is entitled to the evidence.
'
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It would
be out of order for me to debate that
question at this stage, because this is
really only a Bill to give authority to
borrow money in London .. If any honorable member feels at aU alarmed because of any of the statements that have
been made, and he gives me the points
upon which he is alarmed, I will endeavour to pacify him, and have no doubt
that I shall succeed. I think that e,ven
111y honorable friend who made the statements I refer to will admit that men of
such high ~rofessional standing, of such
great capacity and character, and of a
reputation that is world-wide, are not
likely to be mistaken in the way that has
been suggested.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am not
quite sure that the Attorney-General is
exactly right in what he has stated in reply
to Dr. Harris. The honorable gentleman
states that. we, have already passed a Loan
Bill giving authority to the Government
to borrow this £5,000,000 in Australia,
and he has mentioned several Acts, which,
however, were Loan Application Acts.
But he did not mention that a Loan Act
was passed by this House for the purpose
of raising this money locally.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Two of the
Acts give' authority to raise money as
well.
'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Both
Loan Acts and Loan Application Acts 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes.
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The HDn. W. J. BECKETT.-As a
matter of fact, authority has not yet been
given to raise this £5,000,000 in the
Commonwealth. We may, of course, in
other Acts, have given authority to raise
porlion of this money.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-And probably
a:uthority for roost of it.
The Hall. W. J. BECKETT.-.,.-The Government are, I understand then, only
taking extra power to borrow in London
if they think it necessary.
Sir ARTHUR U,OBINSoN.-That is so.
The· mDtion tD suggest an amendment
was negatived.
Clause 2 was agreed to, as were clause
3 and the schedule.
The' Bill was reported withDut amendment, and the repDrt was adopted.
On the motion Df Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), 'the Bill
was read a third time.

.

/

UNOFFICIAL LEADER.
The HDll. J. STERNBERG.-I desire
to intimate to YDU, Mr. President, and
through YDU to' the representatives of the
Government in this Chamber, that Mr.
Richardson lias been elected unofficial
Leader of the Legislative Council. I take
this opportunity of congratulating that
honorable member on having been seleeted fDr the pDsition.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttO'rne.yGeneral) .-May I be permitted to tender
my congratulations to Mr. Richardson on
his appointment to the pDsition of unofficial Leader. I think the House is fortunate, and that honorable members are
fortunate, in having secured his services
in tha,t capaoity.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
to make it quite clear to hDno·rable members of this HDuse, as well as to the public. th'at honDrable members on this side Df
the Chamber do not recognise the position
of unofficial Leader.
The PRESIDENT .-1 would draw attention to the fact that there is nothing
before the Chair, and that it is not permissible to deba,te at this stage the subject
the honora.ble member is referring to.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-I was
speaking by le,ave, which was granted to
other hono.rable members.
.
( The Hon. H. F.· RICHARDSON.~
With regard to the position Oof unDfficial
Lea.der, I should like tOo say that I rea.lly
did not aspire to it. When I left GeelDng
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this morning I had fully made up my ~ind
not to. Dffer myself fDr the position, but
when hono·rable membe·rs met in the committee room at 7 o'clock tOl-night., and
the fe·eling was unanimous that I should
accept the apPDintment, I felt that I
could not very well do otherwise than
take it. I trust that I will give satisfaction to honorable members. I fully realize
the importance of the position. I wish
to inform honorable members that I sha'!l
at all times be prepared tOo consult with
them, whether membe,rs of the Labour
part.y or others, ¥{hen occasion to do eo
arises, e,ven though those honorable members do not recognise the position, as Mr.
Beckett has informed us.
The Hon. W .•T. BEcKETT.-But we respect the holder of it.
The Hon. H. F. RICI-IARDSON.-Recognising that this House is a non-'party
HOouse, I shall be prepared to con.suIt with honorable membe'rs, the Labour
party included, on all occasions. I can
only hope that I shall be able to do the
position justice and fill it as ably as those
hDnDrable gentlemen have done who ha,ve
he.ld it in the past. I again thank honorable members for ha,ving conferred this
honour upon me.
The Hon. H. KECK.-I should like to
congra.tulate Mr. Richardson on having
been chosen as unofficial Leade·r. As
the member who moved the motion
fDr his electiDn, I think it must have been
very gratifying to Mr. Richa.rdson to
have been chosen unanimously.
From
what I know Df the honorable me,m.ber in
this House, I feel sure that he will fill
the posit,ion with honour and distinction
to himself, and that he will give satisfaction to all honDrable members.
I
understand that he intends to, adopt, pe'rhaps, a different rule from the one that
has been followed in the pa.st in regard
to ve,ry important matters that may
come before t.he House. When subjects
come ,up which the uno:fficia1 Leade,r considers require more serious consideration
than ordinarily, he will, he informs' us,
call honorable members togethe,r and discuss thOose matters with them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 should
like to offer my personal congratula.tions
to :Mr. Richa.rdson on his election. At
the same time, I have tOo say that a.lthough I can c()ID.gratulate him personally,
yet I protest as a member of my paI"t,y
against such an appointment.
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The PRESIDENT .-1 would draw the
honorable member's attention to the
fact that there is nothing before the
Chair. When congratulations are being
offered, it is not peIIl1issible to debate the
subject as to whether the position should
exist.
There are other opportunities
whe:u honorable members may debate that
question, but this is not the occasion to
do so.
. The Horn. E. L. KIERNAN.-May I be
allowed to explain my congratulations -~ I
think that a distinctiOon should not be
draw:u between one member and another.
The PRESIDENT. - There is a great
distinction between cOongratulations and
argument as to whether there should be
an unofficial Leader.
.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I understand that we may all congratulate him
a.nd rub him the right way, but if we wish
to say anything else it will not be allowed.
The PRESIDENT.-Yes.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I hardly
understa.nd the position. I gather that
there is a motion before the House that
Mr. Richardson be elected as unofficial
Leader.
The· PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is mista~en. There is no motion
before the Chair.
The House does not
elect the unofficial Leader.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-We have
been told that a certain honorable mem ber
has ,been elect.ed as unofficial Le.ader.
The members of our party had no voice
in the matter.
The Han. G. M. DAvIs.-He was nominated by a majority of honorable members.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-If the position of unofficial Leader is necessary,
surely it is necessary to discuss the matter.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member cannot do it at this juncture, because the,re is no motion before the Chair.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-ShaU we
be able to discuss the matter if you accept his nomination ~
The PRESIDENT.-The situation if:'
that I have been informed by an honorable member that certain other honorable
members have elected one of their number
as unofficial Leader. I am not conce,rnp.d
as to how t.he elect-ion was made.
I
merely receive a notification that an unofficial Leader has been chosen by honorable members. There is no motion before
me, and t.here cannot be any discussiO!l.
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It does not require any election by the
HotUse to create the position.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY .-SUppO~Il.g
I say that we have decided to elect our
Leader as unofficial Leader 1
The PRESIDENT .-1 will receive it 'lS
I am receiving the other.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It will be
st.range if we are allowed to elect one of
our members to that position, whilst ,th.)
Attorney-General announces tha.t they
have elected an honorable· member.
The PRESIDENT .-1 think the honorable member is out of order in discussing
the matter.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is announced t.hat some one has been elected to
the position, and our pa,rty had no voice
in it at all.
The PRESIDENT.-The hO!Ilorahle
member is not in order in discussing t.his
matter.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-":'Should I
not be in order in asking t.he Gove,rnment
to place a sum of mone'y on the Estimates
to provide the gentleman with a set of
robes ~
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
membe[" would ha,ve La give notice of
motion.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene.ral) moved the se,cond reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill that haa
been passed by another place. It cornea
to us for acc.eptance, and I believe it WIll
be readily accepted. It amends the law
regarding friendly societies and meets, in
a very large degree, the wishes of a large
deputa.tion from the friendly societies at
Victolria that waited on the Premier some
time ago. It also deals with some oth~r
matters that were' brOought forward, that
have been considered by the societies and
approved by them. I shall ha,ve to depart
from my usual practice and give some
details in explanation of the Bill, but I
shall endea,vour to make the explanation
as brief as possible. In the first pla.ce, the
Bill provides tha.t what is called t.he funeral benefit, which at present does not.
exceed £50, may amount to £100.
The
maximum sick pay at present is £2 a.
week., which was fixed whe,n wages were
lower than they are now. It is now proposed to make it as much a.s £3 a week.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Is that £:l
a week from one society 1
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Yes. It
does not, necessarily follow t.lia t £3 a wee k
will bo paid, but the Bill will make it
possible fo,r any society to pay that sum.
The next. clause is t.o alter certain pro'visions. in the la,v relating to returns
furnished to Parliament..
The Government Statist furnishes a report to the 1\iinister of the valuations made at the date of
his last report. "Then this Bill is passed
the report will cover not only the
last calendar year, but the, period from
the time when the last valuation wa:;
made. Clause 5 deals with the cancellation
No
of the registration of a· society.
society o·r branch will be allowed to carry
on business after its registration has
be.en cancelled.
There is a penalty on
members who commit a breach of this
pro,vlslOn. I need hardly say that in the
inte,rests of the public such a clause is very
necessary. Clause 6 provides that on th0
death or resignat,ion of a trustee Q1f a
society the committee of management mav
apPQlint sOime other person as trustee,. At
present it has to he done by a gene,r'1l
me,eting, which frequently entails a considerable amount of expense, and also
some delay. Clause 7 alters the dates 0-:;1
which annual returns are to be furnished
to the GOoveTnment Stat,ist,. The' societif:!s
are unanimously Q1f Q1pinion that ~hf:'
altered dates suggested in the clause will
be of considerable benefit to them. Clause
8 may not appe,ar to have any part.icular
purpose, but the object of it. is to give
st,atutory authOirity fOil' the actuarial
valuation of a society to be made by t,he
G()iVernment Stat.ist,. At the present time
the Government Statist does make the
actuarial valuation, and this clause: merely
gives sta,tutory authority for that practice.
Clause 9 gives a member of a society
power to become assist.ant secretary, or a
member of the committee, though he may
be under the age 0'£ twe,nty-one years.
l\lany of us who were connected with
friendly sQoCieties know that the vigor
of youth is a, grea,t. advantage.
It is
desirable to rope in members a.t an
early age. The next cla~se is one that has
been prepared a,t the request of the GOIvernment St.atist" and is appro,ved by the
societ,ies. It gives the Statist power fOl'
eithe,r himse.1f or an officer appointed by
him to insp·ect the books and securities of
a society or a branch. That, of coursel, is
to prelvent the misa.ppli-cation of funds and
tOi assist the societies in many ways.
At
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present. any difficulties that arise bet,ween
the actuary and a secretary are dealt. with
mainly by cOirrespondence.
The mannp.f
suggested will not interfere with the go·verning powers of any society, and will be
of considerable bene(fit toO eve,ry society.
The, Friendly Societies Acts of Ne,w South
Wa.les and vVestern A ustralia con tai n
similar pro-visions that have been in
operation for a number. of years past.
The societies there· speak in high terms of
thE' advantages of the provisions.
Our
friendly societies have no objection. The
Bill has the blessing of the, representatives
of the friendly societie,s, and I feel sure
that it will meet with the approbation of
honorable members.
·The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.\Vhen I received the Bill, I sent a copy to
some 0.£ the friel~dly societies in Geelong,
and amongst them to the Aust,ralian
Natives Association, of wnich I am :i
trustee. I underst.and that there is not.
the slightest. object,ion to any of the clauses
of the Bill, which, pract.ically speaking,
has been brought in at the request of the
friendly societies. I feel sure t.hat it WIll
assist them very materially.
The Han. J. STERNBERG.-I desire
to support the second reading o-f this Bill,
which has received the approval 0.£ th3
friendly societies. The amendment.s marIe
by this measure a,re of such a nature thar,
honorable members can 'accelpt them with
confidence. The Bill is a step in the right,
direction.
The increase in the sick pay
from £2 to £3 a. week is due to the fact
tha,t the,re has been a considerahle increase
in the price of commOidities since t.ha
original amount was fixed. HonorabJe
members need have no hesit-ation in passing the Bill.
The motion was agreed tOi.
The Bill was then re,ad a second time,
and afte,rwards passed through its remaining stages.
SUPREl\1E COURT BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) mo-ved the second re,ading of
this Bill.
Hel said--This is a. somewhat
technical measure in its details, but
relates to what IS really a simple
matter.
In . 1911, at an Imperial
Conference a resolution was passed
that the Imperial Government should
consider, in concert with the Dominion Governments, whether and to
what. extent and undelr what conditions
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it is practicablfl and desirable, to make,
mutuaJ a,rrangements with a, view to the
enforcement in 0'1181 part 0'£ the Empire
of judgments and o:rders o,f the Co,urts Oof
Justice in another part, including judgments or Oorders for the enforcement of
Arbitratio~l a,wa.rds. In pursuance of that
resolution, the Imperial Parliament has
passed an Act providing fo,r the recipThat
rocal enforcement of judgments.
is to say, any portion of the DominiOons
which passes such legislation as we are
now considering, allowing a judgment .obtained in England to be! enfol'ced here
unde,l' certain conditions, will be in the
position of being able tOo enforce in
England judgments obtained here under
simila.r conditions. If a man obtains in
this State a, judgment against somebody
in England, and he wishes to enfQorce that
judgment in England, he· will, assuming
this Bill is passed, be in a position
tOo do so.
The converse, is also, true.
If a man in England obtains there a.
judgment against a citizen Qof this State,
he will be' abla to eufQorce that judgment
here.
Honorable members will, of
course, be aware that the exercise of a.
judgment obtained a.t a distancel of
10,000 Dr 12,000 miles might, under certain conditions, act very pa.rtially. But
if they look at the prDvisiQons of clause,
3 they will see that nQo judgment can
be registe,red if the, . original Court acted
withOout jurisdiction, or if(b) the judgment debtor being a person who
was neither ca,rrying on business nor ordinarily rel'litlent within the jurisdiction of the
original Court did not voluntarily appear or
otherwise sublnit or agree to submit to the
jurisdiction of that C01lrt; or

Then it has to be prolVed that the' judgment. debtor was duly served with the
process of the" original Court and SOlon,
and there are! anum bel' of Oother sa,feguards which will protect, a, person said
to be a. debtor from being ha,rassed by
This legislation
legislation Oof this kind.
has been passed in the Imperial Parliament., and from time tQl time by various
DQominion Parliaments.
I think I am
light in saying that at least threequalters o.f the Dominions have passed
legislation such as we are, no,w considering, and have agreed to this ve,ry beneficial m0thod of. reciprocal enfQorcement
I do not know that I
of judgments.
should be' wise' to go into grea,te,r detail
a,t this stage~
But I should like h)1 say
that a Bill of this nature was introduced
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in 1913. There was a gOoQld dea.! Oof criticism in regard tOo certain of its aspects.
It was thought that the interests of a
person who might be said to be a, de,btor
were' nOit a.d.equately safeguarded. Accordingly, the whole questiolll was oyerhauled, ailld the: safeguards which are
nQow introduced ha,ve heen considered by
the twOo a,dvisory legal bodies in this
community, naftnely, the council of the
Law Institute, and the committee of
counseL
BOoth these bodies, a,ft.er mature judgment, have stated that in their
view, adequate .prQotection is afforded {Q
the debtor and that it is desirable to
place this measure on the' st~,tute-book.
I should also mention that the draft Bill
had the, advantage of perusal by His
Honour, Sir Leo Cussen.
We have,
there,fore, in the' Bill now before honorable members, a measure' which has been
very carefully and very exhaustively
considered by those with legal knowledge.
Honorable members may pass the
Bill without any apprehension.
Some
of our sister States in Australia
have passed corresponding legislation,
and ·it is desirable in our own interests,
and in the interests of the Empire as a
whole, that we should adopt legislation
of this kind.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
t.he Bill was only distributed to-night and
honoirable members would like to have
the oppo['tunity of cOinsidering the
speech just delive'red by the AttorneyGeneral, I mOlve-That the debate be now adjourned.

The motiou fOol' the adjournment Oof
the de bate was agreed tOo, and the de
bate was adjourned until' Tuesday, 2nd
October.
l-

1\1ARRIAGE BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Att()lrneyGeneral) mQoved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-I propose, with the
concurrence ~ Qif hQonorable members, at
the cOonclusion of my remarks to allQiw the
debate, to be adjQiurned to> give, honorable members time for considering the
measure.
It is not necessary fQir me to
gOo into a, leugthy exposit,iOOl of t.he Bill,
because last year' we had quite an interesting deba.te upon a similar measure.
The Bill has been slightly altered since
it was last. before us. certain clauses having been added.
The maiu pro,vislons
relate to a question which we have had
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befO're us on several occasions, namely,
the ce,lebra,tion of marriages by a minister ()Jf religion who is not registered. I
think I made it cle-ar once before to' honorable members that a marriage which
is celebrated by a pe·rson whQi is not a
minister Qif religiO'n, but whO'm O'ne O'f
the parties bona fide believes tOo be
authorized to celebrate marriages, may
be a va.Iid ma,rriage.
If, however, the
marriage is celebrated by a minister of
religion who is not registelred a,s being
a..uthorized tOI celebrate ma,rriages, that
marriage is invalid.
We have ha? to
pass legislation Qince before; to. validate
ma.rriages which ce,rtain young people
entered into and which they thought
were valid and which the clergyman who
officiat,ed thought were valid, but which
wera in fact inv:alid because the clergyman officiating had not, been registered
as licensed to celebrate marriages.
1t
is proposed to clear up that positi~n on?e
fQr all, and to. say that nO' marnage m
fact cele,brated by any minister ()Jf religi-on who is not .registe,red. .shall be
voided by reason of such mUllster not
having been registered.
The purpose is
to pro toot the good names of the persons
who. have been married a.nd of the possible issue o·f that ma,rriage.
CQnsequen.tial amendments in the .law rella~.ing
to the registration of marrIages are of
course nelCe..<;sa,ry, land are provided in
clause 3. ,V e have in clause 4 certain
pro,visiOollS relating to the recognisances
of persons who have had orders made
against them for the maintenance of their
wives and children. As honorable members are probably aware, the relations of
man and wife are sometimes, the, su bject of differences of opiniDn in the
domestic circlel. Sometimes the husband
refuses to maintain the, wife in that state
of life which she is entitled tOo expect.
Somet,imes the husband blames the wife,
and some/times the wife blames the hus~
band.
So.metimes a husband will go to
gaol and say that he will stay there
rather than provide fo.r his wife. After
a fBw months in the uncDngenial a,tmosphe,re of the gaol he gets into a better
frame of mind and is willing to do something to support his wife.
It' is difficult, a,t times, under the law as it stands
to:-day, to get sufficient elasticity in the,
reoognisances, that is to say, thel bond
the man must give before he is let out
after he has been committed for disSir Arthtl1' Robinson.
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obedience of the- order made against him.
This clause will give us that necessary
Then we have in clause 5
elasticity.
another important provision which is
necessary to ena,ble people to. protect
themselves against wanton charges that
may be made against them. The clause
saysIn every case, not already provided for .by
law, in which any person is charge~ WIth
adultery with any party to any proceedmg, or
in which the Court considers, in the interest
of any person not already a party to the proceeding, that such person should be made a
party to the proceeding, the Court may, if it
thinks fit, allow that person to intervene upon
such terms (if any) as the Court thinks just.

VVhat sometimes happens is this: Evidence is given in the course of proceedings
that a wife has committed adultery with
some man, but that man may not in the
way proceedings have been framed have
the opportunity. of justifying himself.
Of course, the converse may be the case,
and the husband alleged to have committed adultery with some· woman who
may not have the opportunity of protecting her. good name. This clause will enable the man Qor the woman to' intervene,
and take the necessary steps to protect
his or her gQood name. The· next clause
is oue which has excited a good deal of debate. It provides that where a decree
nisi for a judicial separation or the dissolution of marriage is granted on the
ground of insanity, thB Court may, if it
thinks fit, order the husband to pay to
the Master-in-Lunacy or tOo the wife a
sufficient sum for her maintenance. It
is Dnly quite recently that we have provided for a divorce Qon the ground of insanity, and as insanity arises out of
causes which, are entirely apa.rt from
moral laxity, there should be an obligatiDn on the part of the husband to provide for the wife if he has the means to'
do SQ. This clause will give the Court
power in apprDpriate cases to order a husband to maintain a lunatic wife who has
been divorced. The next clause is a machinery clause. And then we come to.
rather an important provision. Clause 8
prQvides that-Notwithstanding anything in any Act in any
proceeding under Parts V. to IX. of the principal Act. no witness whether a party to. the
suit or not and whether his or her attendance
has been ordered by the Court or not shall be
liable to be asked or bound to answer any
question tending to show that he or she has
been guilty of adultery unless such witness has
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torting more Co.sts.
Parliament then
passed an Act providing that the decree
The reaso.n for that is that we should no.t nisi should become absolute at the exask a man or a wo.man witness in a case piration of three months, and in, this way
whether he o.r she has committed adultery prevented the extortion o.f extra costs for
with the respondent. Supposing a man that proceeding. Members of the prois asked a question of that sort, and he fession, ho.wever, have taken advantage
has in fact committed adultery, he is of the position regarding the decree nisi,
placed in this positio.n: He has either to. and have refus~d to. take that out until
commit perjury to pro.tect the woman, or they get more costs. This means that
to admit the offence. It is not in the some unfortunate wo.man who. believes
interests of public morality to. permit that she has been divorced finds out, subquestions of this sort, because in the ma- sequently that the decree nisi has never
jority of cases men Wo.uld not admit any, been taken out. She may have entered
guilt in circumstances like that. The into a matrimonial alliance with some
clause provides that a witness must not other person with disastrous consequences
be asked questions of this SOTt unless such from a legal point of view to herself and,.
witness has already given evidence in the possibly, children. Clause 10 is designed
same prooeeding in disproof of his or her to prevent d.egenerate members o.f the
alleged adultery. Then, of course, it will profession endeavouring to use the takincr
be possible to cross-examine the witness out of the decree nisi as a means of ex~
with regard to the fact. The next clause torting more costs. The clause has the
was suggested by Mr. Justice Cussen, and approval of the Law Institute and every
it provides that, the Court may order the decent member of the legal profession,
attendance of a person fo.r the purpose of and I am ~ure it will meet with the apexa.mination. We know that divorce· cases proval o.f members of this House. I do
are 'dealt with sometimes in rather a rapid not .propose to ask members to discuss.
fashion, and a material witness whom the this Bill to-night.
Judge would like to examine is not preOn the motio.n of the Hon. Dr.
sent. This clause will empo·wer the Judge HARRIS, the debate· was adjourned until
to· procure the attendance of the peti- the next day of meeting.
tioher, or the respondent., or the co-respondent, or any other person cited as a
POSTPONElVIENT OF ORDERS OF
respondent, and may examine him. Clause
THE DAY.
10 co.ntains most important provisions.
S
It deals with a very regrettable state of
ir ARTHUR ROBINSON Attorneyaffairs, in which some discreditable mem- General).-I move.
bers 0.£ the legal profession have endeaThat the r~maJning Orders of the· Day b&
voured to hold up legal proceedings with postpone~ until the next day of meeting.
the view of extorting additional cost~ from
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I allIl sorry
the petitioner. Honorable members are that the Attorney-General has submitted
. awar.e that the process of divorce is in that motion. We have practically done
several stages. A petition is filed, and nothi~g this session, e~cept perhaps fo.r
the citation issued. Then, when the case the BIll we passed earlIer in the sitting
comes on for hearing be·fore a Judge, the and I wa~ hoping that the Attorney~
divorce may be granted. The Ju4ge General mIght have gone on with some of
makes what is called a decree n1·si. After ~he ~ills on the notice-paper as the hour
an interval of three months that decree IS qUIte early. I want to avoid the bankautomatically becomes absolute unless ing up of a lot of Bills. Later this House
either. the Attorney-Gene,ral or one of the will be asked to consider, on short notice,
parties, or some perso.n on behalf of the a number lof measures, and we will not be
public, intervenes to show cause why the able to do justice to them.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We ha.ve
decree should no.t be made absolute. In
the ~ast majority of cases the decree nisi passed two Supply Bil1s.
becomes absolute automatically. Some
Th~ Hon .. J. P. JONES.-We are very
years ago it was necessary to take out the good In passlllg Supply Bills. It is a pity
order absolute as a step in the proceed- ~o adj?urn at this early hour when there
ings, and rascally members of the legal IS busllless on the notice-paper which we
profession used to hold up the taking out cou~d ·go on ~ith. At a later stage in the
of the order absolute as a means of ex- seSSIOn we WIll be asked. to gobble down
already given evidence in the same proceeding
in disproof of his or her alleged adultery.
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Bills without giving them adequate ?on.
si deration , and that means that legIslation is placed on the, statute-bOoOok withOout
properly aiscussing the proposals.
The motion was agr'eed to.
ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER
OF
BUSINESS-TAIT
RAILWAY
OARRIAG}J:S ON COUNTRY LINES.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney,
General) .-1 move~
That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
next Tuesday.
.
I propose to ask. the House tOo sit Oon

Tuesday and Wednesday of nex.t. week.
It is possible that. a. Supply BIll may
come up from another place on Tuesday,
and, i~ so, I should like ~o take that first.
We WIll then prOoceed WIth the Supreme
Court Bill, which has reached its second·
reading stage. Then we will take .the
::Marriage Bill and the four Land BIlls,
which honorable, members know, do not
occupy very much time. We. will. also
deal with the Industrial and ProvIdent
Societies Bill. J am hoping to get im·
portant legislation within a week or ten
days from another place. I refer to. the
Unive,rsity Bill, and the l\letropohtan
Drainage and Rivers Bill. When we get
these two' measures we shall ha,ve somet.hing ~olid tOo discu~.
Membe!l's are
aware that Bills. relating to money
matters must originate in another place,
and ISOI must constitutional Bills ofa
political 'nature. It follows that we are
to some· extent affected by the activities
of another place'.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
been out of the HOouse for a little while
attending a deputation, and I am rather
surprised that so little business has been
done to-day. Now the Government, at
a quarter tOo 9 o'clock, is seeking the
adjournment of the HOouse. As the result of ma,tters over which the Labour
party has no cOontrol-I refer to the divisions between various parties-we have
done nothing this sessiOon. It is about time
th~ Uovernment brougiht in important
b.usiness before us for our consideration,
so that we, may l~slate ina proper
manner in the interests of thel country.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-You are
assuming that it is the same GOovernment
as existed before.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-You are
not right in that assumption.

Adjournment.

The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.·-:Y have
adequate reasons for it. NOo new policy
has been announced.
The GOovernment
has led this House to' assume· that
although there, has been an alteration in
the personnel of the Ministry the new
Government is carrying on the programme of its predecessors. Weare entitled to the assumption I have made
from. the fact that the Attorney-General
has made no statement to this House.
Tne Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That was
an omission on his part.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.--I can
.only assume that although the Farmers
Union party has amalgamated with the
Government there is no alteration in the
N atiOonalist programme.
The, Farmers
Union party is going on with exactly the
same policy that the Nationalist Government announced at the beginning of the
session. Time after time we have complaints early in the session from members
of this House that the GOovernment has
no Bills for our consideration.
There
is a recess of six months, and I
do not think it is a fair thing to the
members of this House that the Government should come here at the beginning
of the session, with no Bills drafted
hoping that as a result Q1f t.he discussion of
the Address-in-Reply, and other discursiv~
speeches, half the sessiOon will elapse befOire
the measures have to be ready. If the
l\linistry were dOoing their dut,y, 'and if th~
draft.smen were dOling the,ir duty, the BilL~
would be prepared during the recess, and
the House could proceed to their cOonsideration from the beginning of the session.
1'he Hon. H. KEcK.-TheTe, are Bills on
the notice-paper nQlw.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-And the
Government are nOit willing to go on with
them. We shall have t.he same results as
usual at the end Q1f the sessiQlnslaughtered innocents, ill-digelsted legisla,tion, and complaints frOim all sides c,f
the HOIuse with regard to all-night sitt.ings.
The health Q1f members will be
endangered and possibly affected in sitting
all night to get through legisla,t.ion which
could be dealt with calmly and judiciously
at t.he beginning Q1f t.he session. I hope
that the new Ministers will make an effort
t.o get t,heir Bills ready so that they may
be discussed in this House at an early
date, instead of being le.ff, to t.he last
moment of the session.
The motion was agreed to.

